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PREFACE,

ADDRESSED T0 PARENTS.

All who have meditatetl on the art of governing mankind have been convinced that the

fate of empires depends on the education of youth. Aristotle.

A Mo'r'ro from Aristotle may appear pedantic, but it was chosen

merely to oppose such high authority to the following assertions

of Dr. Johnson. I

‘ Education,’ says he, ‘is as well known, and has long been as

well known as ever it can be. Endeavouring to make children

rematurely wise is useless labour. Suppose they have more

gnowledge at five or six years old than other children, what use

can be made of it P It Will be lost before it is wanted, and the

waste of so much time and‘ labour of the teacher is never to be re

paid!" The remainde'r'of this passage contains such an illiberal

attack upon a celebrated female writer, as ought surely to have

been suppressed by Johnson’s biographer. When the Dr.

attem ted to ridicule this lady for keeping an infant boarding

schoo , and for condescending to write elementary books for chil

then, he forgot his own eulogium upon Dr. Watts, of whom he

speaks thus :

‘ For children he condescendedto fay aside the philosopher, the

scholar, and the wit, ‘to write little poems of devotion, and systems

of instruction adapted ‘to theirwants and, capacities, from the dawn

ofreason, to its'gradation of advance in the morning of life. Eve

ry man acquainted with theicommon principles of human action,

will look with veneration on the writer, who is at one time combat

ing Locke, and at another time making a catechism for children in

theirfourth year. A voluntary descent from the dignity of science

is perhaps the hardest lesson which humility can teach.’

It seems, however, av very easy task to write for children. Those

only who have been interested in the education'of a family, who

have patiently followed children through the first processes of rea

soning, who have daily watched over their thoughts and feelings ;

those only, who know with what ease and rapidity the early associ

ations of ideas are formed, on which the future taste, character, and
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happiness depend, can feel the dangers and difliculties of such an

undertaking.

For a length of time education was classed amongst the subjects

of vague and metaphysical speculation ; but, of late, it has attained

its proper station in experimental philosophy-The sober sense

of Locke, and the enthusiastic eloquence ofRousseau, have directed

to this object the attention of philosophers and men of genius.

Many theories have been invented, several just observations have

been made, and some few facts have been established.

Dr. Reid remarks, that ‘ if we could obtain a distinct and full

history of all that hath passed in the mind of a child, from the be

ginning of life and sensation, till it grows up to the use of reason;

how its infant faculties began to work, and how they brought forth

and ripened all the various notions, opinions, and sentiments,

which we find in ourselves, when we come to be capable ofreflec

tion, this would be a treasure of natural history, which would prob

ably give more light into the human faculties, than all the systems

of philosophers about them, since the beginning of the world.“

Indeed in all sciences the grand difliculty has been to ascertain

facts-a difiiculty, which in the science of education peculiar cir

cnmstances conspire to increase. Here the objects of every exper

iments are so interesting, that we cannot hold our minds indifferent

to the result. Nor is it to be expected, that many registers of ex

periment, successful and unsuccessful, should be kept, much less

should be published, when we consider, that the combined powers

ofaffection and vanity, of partiality to his child and to his theory,

will act upon the mind of a parent, in opposition to the abstract

love of justice, and the general desire to increase the wisdom and

happiness of mankind

Notwithstanding these difliculties, an attempt to keep such a reg

ister has actually been made : it was begun in the year 1776, long

before Dr. Reid’s book was published. The design has from time

to time been pursued to this ‘present year ; and though much has

not been collected, every circumstance and conversation that has

been preserved is faithfully and accurately related.

These notes have been of great advantage to the writer of the fol

lowing Stories; and will probably at some future time be laid be

fore the public, as a collection of experiments upon a subject

which has been hitherto treated theoretically. .

The following tales have been divided into two parts, as they

were designed for different classes of children. The question,

whether society could subsist without the distinction of ranks, is a

question involving a variety of complicated discussions, which we

leave to the politician and the legislator. At present it is necessa

ry that the education of different ranks should, in some respects,

be difi'ereut :,,they have few ideas, few habits in- common ;v their

peculiar vices and virtues do not arise from the same causes,

and their ambition is to be directed to different objects. But jus

tice, truth, and humanity, are confined ,to no particular rank, .and

shouldbe enforced with equal care and energy upon the minds of
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young people of every station r, and it is hoped that these principles

have never been forgotten in the following pages.

As the ideas of children multiply, the language of their books

should become less simple ; else their taste will quickly be. dis

gusted, or will remain stationary. Children, that live with people

who converse with elegance, will not be contented with a style in

ferior to what they hear from every body near them.

It may be remarked, that almost all language is metaphoric—-

from the conversation of the maid in the nursery, who lulls a cross

infant to sleep, to that of the lady in the drawing-room, who, with

silly civility, takes a child upon her lap to entertain it by a repe

tition of fashionable phrases. Slang (the term is disgracefully

naturalized in our vocabulary) contains as much and as abstract

metaphor, as can be found in the most refined literary language.

Nor have we reason to suppose,that one kind of metaphor is more

difficult than another to be understood by children; they frequent

ly hear the most complicated metaphorical expressions in conver

sation, such as allude to our fashions and the prejudices of soci

ety, with which they are utterly unacquainted.

All poetical allusions have, however, been avoided in this book;

only such situations are described, as children can easily imagine,

and which may consequently interest their feelings. Such exam

ples of virtue are painted, as are not above their conception of

excellence, and their powers of sympathy and emulation.

It is not easy to give rewards to children, which shall not indi

rectly do them harm, by fostering some hurtful taste or passion :

In the story of Lazy Lawrence, where the object was to excite a

spirit of industry, care has been taken to proportion the reward to

the exertion, and to point out that people feel cheerful and happy,

whilst they are employed. The reward of our‘ industrious boy,

though it be money, is only money considered as the means of

gratifying a benevolent wish. In a commercial nation, it is es

pecially necessary, to separate, as much as possible, the spirit of

industry and avarice ;' and to beware lest we introduce Vice under

the form of Virtue.

In the story of Tarlton and Loveit, are represented the danger

and the folly of that weakness of mind, and rasiness to be led,

which too often pass for good nature; and, in the story of the False

Key, are pointed out some of the evils to which a well-educated

boy, when he first goes to service, is exposed from the profligacy

of his fellow-servants.

In the ‘Birth-day Present, in the History of Mademoiselle Pa

nache, and in the character of Mrs. Theresa Tattle, the Parent’s

Assistant has pointed out the dangers, which may arise in educa

tion from a bad servant, a silly governess, and a common acquain

tance.

"In the Barring-out, the errors, to which a high spirit and the love

of‘party ‘are apt to lead, have been made the subject‘ of correction 5

and ‘it is hoped that the common fault of making the most mis

leltiev‘olfslcharacters' appear the most active and the most ingeni

"ousxflttiil blsenl‘a's much as possible avoided. Unsuccessful'cunning

Iwill notheadmired, and cannot induce imitation.

\ 1K... '- - -".‘r
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It has likewise been attempted in 'these Stories to provide anti

dotes against ill-humour,‘the epidemic rage for dissipation, and the

fatal propensity to admire and imitate whatever the fashion of the

moment may distinguish. 'Were young people, either in public

schools or in private families, absolutely free from bad examples,

it would not be advisable to introduce despicable and vicious char

acters in books intended for their improvement. But in real life

they must see vice, and it is best that they should be early shock

ed with the representation of what they are to avoid. There is a

great deal ofdifference between innocence and ignorance.

To prevent precepts of morality from tiring the ear and the

mind, it was necessary to make the stories, in which they are in

troduced, in some measure dramatic ; to‘keep alive hope, and fear,

and _curiosity,'by some degree of ‘intricacy. At the same time

care has been taken to avoid inflaming the imagination, or exciting

a restless spirit of adventure, by oxhibitingfalse views of life, and

creating hopes, which, in the ordinary course of things, cannot be

realized. 7

Dr. Johnson-to recur to'him, not from a spirit of contradiction,

but from a fear thathis authority should establish errors— Dr John

son says, that ‘ Babies do not like to hear stories ofbabies like them

selves ; that they require-to? have their imaginations raised by tales

or giants and'fairies, and castlesvaud inchantments.’ The fact re

mains to vbe proved : but supposing that they do prefer such tales,

is this a reason why they-should be indulged in reading them i‘ ‘ It

may be said that a little experience in life, would soon convince

them, that fairies, giants, and enchanters, are not to be met within

the world. -But why should the mind he filled with fantastic vis

ions, instead of useful knowledge ? Why should so~muchvalua~

blertime be lost? ~Why should we vi'tiate their taste, and spoil

their appetite, f by suffering them to feed upon sweetmeats P 'It is

to be hoped, that the magic‘ of Dr. Johnson’s name will not have

power to restore the reign of fairies.

But even when the improbability of fairy tales is avoided, care

should be taken to keep objects in their just proportions, when we

attempt an imitation of real life.

‘ Love, hatred, fear, and anger,are to be raised in the soul,’ says

an eminent poet, "by showing their objects out of their true pro

portion, either greater than the life or less ; but instruction is to be

given, by showing them what’ they really are.’

And surely a writer, who sincerely wishes to increase the hap

piness of mankind, will fi-nd it easy to give up the. fame, that might

be acquired by eloquence, when it is injurious to the cause oftruth.

 

The Stories, entitled, The Little Dog Trusty, The Orange Man

and the Thief, and The Purple Jar, which were given in the form

er edition, are transferred to a work“ for younger children, entitled,

EARLY LESSONS.
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CHAPTER I.

“ Waked, as her custom was, before the day,

Todo the observance due to sprightly May.”

Dryden.

IN a retired hamlet on the borde.rs of Wales, between Os

westry and Shrewsbury, it is still the custom to celebrate the

first of May-The children of the village who look forward to

this rural festival with joyful eagerness, usually meet on the

last day of April to make up their nosegays for the morning,

and to choose their queen.—Their customary place of meeting

is at a hawthorn, which stands in a little green nook, open on

one side to a shady lane, and separated on the other side by a

thick sweet briar and hawthorn hedge from the garden of an

attorney.

This attorney began the world with-—nothing—but he con

trived to scrape together a good deal of money, every body

knew how. He built a new house at the entrance of the vil

lage, and had a large, well-fenced garden ; yet, notwithstand

ing his fences, he never felt himself secure ; such were his li

tigious habits, and his suspicious temper, that he was constantly

at variance with his simple and peaceful neighbours.—Some

pig, or dog, or goat, or goose, was forever trespassing :—his

complaints and his extortions Wearied and alarmed the whole

hamlet.-—The paths in his fields were at length unfrequented,

——his stiles were blocked up with stones or stuffed with bram

bles and briars, so that not a gosling could creep under, or a

giant get over them-and so careful were even the village chil

dren of giving offence to this irritable man of the law, that they

would not venture to fly a kite near his fields, lest it should en

tangle in his trees, or fall upon his meadow.

MnCase, for this was the name of our attorney, had a son

and a daughter, to whose education he had not time to. attend,

as his whole soul was intent upon accumulating for them a

fortune-For several years he suffered his children to run

wild in the village, but suddenly, upon his being ‘appointed to a

considerable agency, he began to think of making his children

a little genteel. He sent his son to learn Latin; he hired a

2
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maid to wait upon his daughter Barbara, and he strictly forbade

her thencqforward to keep company with any of the poor chil

dren, who had hitherto been her playfellows :--they were not

sorry for ,this prohibition, because she had been their tyrant

rather than their companion : she was vexed to observe, that

her absence was not regretted, and she was mortified to per

ceive, that she could not humble them by any display of airs

and finery.

There was one poor girl amongst her former associates, to

whom she had a peculiar dislike—Susan Price-a sweet-tem

pered, modest, sprightly, industrious lass, who was the pride

and delight of the village.—Her father rented a small farm,

and unfortunately for him, he lived near attorney Case. Bar

bara used often to sit at her window watching Susan at work—

sometimes she saw her in the neat garden raking the beds or

weeding the borders; sometimes she was kneeling at her bee

hive with fresh flowers for her bees-sometimes she was in the

poultry-yard scattering corn from her seive amongst the eager

chickens ; and in the evening she was often seated in a little

honey-suckle arbour, with a clean, light, three-legged deal ta

ble before her, upon which she put her plain work. Susan had

been taught to work neatly by her good mother, who was very

fond of her, and to whom she was most gratefully attached.

Mrs. Price was an intelligent, active, domestic woman, but her

health was not robust : she earned money, however, by taking

in plain work, and she was famous for baking excellent bread

and breakfast cakes. She was respected in the village for her

conduct as a wife and as a mother, and all were eager to show

her attention. At her door the first branch of hawthorn was

always placed on May-morning, and her Susan was usually

Queen of the May.

'It was now time to choose the Queen. The setting sun

shone full upon the pink blossoms of the hawthorn, when the

merry group assembled upon their little green. Barbara was

now walking in sullen state in her father’s garden; she heard

the busy voices in the lane, and she concealed herself behind

the high hedge, that she might listen to their conversation.

“Where’s Susan ?”—were the first unwelcome words which

she overheard.-—“ Aye, where’s Susan,” repeated Philip, stop

ping short in the middle of a new tune, that he was playing on

his pipe—“ I wish Susan would come ! I want her to sing me

this same tune over again, I have not it yet.”

“ And I wish Susan would come, I’m sure,” cried a little

girl, whose lap was full of primroses—“ Susan will give me

some thread to tie up my nosegays, and she’ll show me where

the fresh violets grow, and she has promised to give me a great

bunch of her double cowslips to wear to-morrow.—l wish she I

would come.”
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“ Nothing can be done without Susan !—She always shows

us where the nicest flowers are to be found in the lanes and

meadows,” said they.—“ She must make up the garlands

and she shall be Queen of the May !” exclaimed a multitude

of little voices.

“ But she does not come !” said Philip.

Rose, who was her particular friend, now came forward, to

assure the impatient assembly, “ that she would answer for it

Susan would come as soon as she possibly could, and that she

probably was detained by business at home.”—The little elec

tors thought, that all business should give way to theirs, and

Rose was despatched to summon her friend immediately.

“ Tell her to make haste,” cried Philip.—“ Attorney Case

dined at the Abbey to-day-luckily for us ; if he comes home,

and finds us here, may be he’ll drive us away, for he says this

bit of ground belongs to his garden, though that is not true, I’m

sure, for Farmer Price knows, and says, it was always open to

the road.-—The attorney wants to get our play ground, so he

does-I wish he and his daughter Bab, or Miss Barbara, as

she must now be called, were a hundred miles off, out of our

way, I know.—No later than ‘yesterday she threw down my‘

nine-pins in one of her ill-humours, as she was walking by with

her gown, all trailing in the dust.”

“ Yes,” cried Mary, the little primrose girl, “her gown is

always trailing, she does not hold it up nicely, like Susan; and

with all her fine clothes she never looks half so neat.—Mamma

says she wishes I may be like Susan, whenI grow up to be a

goat girl, and so do I.--l should not like to look conceited as

arbara does, if I was ever so rich.”

“ Rich or poor,” said Philip, “it does not become a girl to

look-conceited, much less bold, as Barbara did the other day,

when she was standing at her father’s door, without a hat upon

her head, staring at the strange gentleman who stopped here

about to let his horse drink.—-I know what he'thought of Bab

by his looks, and of Susan too-for Susan was in her garden,

bending down a branch of the laburnum tree, looking at its

yellow flowers, which were just come out ;v and when the gen

tleman asked her how many miles it was from Shrewsbury, she

answered him so modest !—not bashful, like as if she had nev

er seen nobody before-but just right'—-and then she pulled on

her straw hat, which was fallen back with her looking up at

the laburnum, and she want her way home,‘a'nd the gentleman

says to me, after she was gone, “ Pray, who is that neat m'od

est girl 5”’

" But- I wish Susan would come,” cried Philip, interrupting

himself. -

Susan was all this time, as her friend Rose rightly guessed,

busy at home. She was detained by her father’s returning la
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ter than usual--his supper was ready for him nearly an hour

before he came home, and Susan swept up the ashes twice, and

twice put on wood to make a cheerful blaze for him ; but at

last, when he did come in, he took no notice of the blaze or

of Susan, and when his wife asked him how he did, he made

no answer, but stood with his back to the fire, looking very

gloomy.-¢—Susan put his supper upon the table, and set his own

chair for him, buthe pushed away the chair and turned from

the table, saying-

“I shall eat nothing, child ! why have you such a fire, to

roast me at this time of the year P”

“ You said yesterday, father, Ithought, that you liked a little

cheerful wood fire in the evening, and there was a great show

er of bail; your coat is quite wet, we must dry it.”

“ Take it then, child,” said he, pulling it off-“I shall soon

have no coat to dry-and take my hat too,” said he, throwing

it upon the ground.

Susan hung up his hat, put his coat over the back of a chair

to dry, and then stood anxiously looking at her mother, who

was not well; she had this day fatigued herself with baking,

andnow alarmed by her husband’s moody behaviour, she sat

down pale and trembling. He threw himself into a chair,

folded his arms, and fixed his eyes upon the fire--Susan was

the first who ventured to break silence. Happy the father

who has such a daughter as Susan! her unaltered sweetness of

temper, and her playful affectionate caresses, at last somewhat

dissipated her father’s melancholy ;—he could not be prevailed _

upon to eat any of the supper which had been prepared for him ;

however, with a faint smile, he told Susan, that he thought he

could eat one of her Guinea hen’s eggs. She thanked him,

and with that nimble alacrity, which marks the desire to please,

she ran to her neat kitchen yard——but, alas! her Guinea hen

was not there !——it had strayed into the attomey’s garden-she

saw it through the paling, and timidly opening the little gate,

she asked Miss Barbara, who was walking slowly by, to let her

come in and take her Guinea hen. Barbara, who was at this

instant reflecting, with no agreeable feelings, upon the conver

sation of the village children, to which she had recently listen

ed, started when she heard Susan’s voice, and with a proud,

ill-humoured look and voice refused her request.—-“ Shut the

gate,” said she, “ you have no business in our garden, and as

for your hen, I shall keep it, it is always flying in here, and

plaguing us, and my father says it is a trespasser, and he told

me I might catch it, and keep it the next time it got in, and it

is in now.” Then Barbara called to her maid Betty, and bid

her catch the mischievous hen. '
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“ Oh my Guinea hen ! my pretty Guinea hen,” cried Su

san, as they hunted the frightened, screaming creature from

corner to corner.

“ Here we have got it i” said Betty, holding it fast by the

legs.

“ Now pay damages, Queen Susan, or good bye to your

pretty Guinea hen !” said Barbara, in an insulting tone}

“ Damages ! what damages?” said Susan, “ tell me what I

must pay.”

“ A shilling,” said Barbara.

“ Oh if sixpence would do!” said Susan, “I have but six

pence of my own in the world, and here it is.” ‘

“ It won’t do,” said Barbara, turning her back.

“ Nay, but hear me,” cried Susan, “ let me at least come in

to look for its eggs. I only want one for my father’s supper;

you shall have all the rest.”

“ What’s your father or his supper to us; is he so nice that

he can eat none but Guinea hen’s eggs 1”’ said Barbara; “ if

you want your hen and your eggs, pay for them and you’ll have

them.”

“I have but sixpence, and you say that won’t do,” said Su

san with asigh, as she looked at her favourite, which was in the

maid’s grasping hands, struggling and screaming in vain. _

Susan retired disconsolate. At the door of her father’s cot

tage, she saw her friend Rose, who was just come to summon

her to the hawthorn bush.

“ They are all at the hawthorn, and I’m come for you, we

can do nothing without you, dear Susan,” cried Rose running

to meet her, at the moment she saw her; “ you are chosen

Queen of the May-come, make haste ; but What’s the matter,

why do you look so sad ?”

“ Ah !” said Susan, “ don’t wait for me, I can’t come to

you; but,” added she, pointing to the tuft of double cowslips

in the garden, “ gather those for poor little Mary, I promised

them to her ; and tell her the violets are under the hedge just

opposite the turnstile, on the right as we go .to church. Good

bye, never mind me-I can’t come-I can’t stay, for my father

wants me.”

“ But don’t turn away your face, I won’t keep you a mo

ment, only tell me What’s the matter,” said her friend, follow

ing her into the cottage.

“ Oh, nothing, not much,” said Susan ; “ only that I want

ed the egg in a great hurry for father, it would not have vexed

me-to be sure I should have clipped my Guinea hen’s

wings, and then she could not have flown over the hedge-but

let us think no more about it now,” added she, twinkling away

a tear.
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When Rose, however, learnt that her friend’s Guinea hen

was detained prisoner by the attorney’s daughter, she exclaim

ed with all the honest warmth of indignation, and instantly ran

back to tell the story to her companions.

“ Barbara! aye ! like father, like daughter,” cried Farmer

Price, starting from the thoughtful attitude in which he had

been fixed, and drawing his chair closer to his wife.

“ You see something is amiss with me, wife—I’ll tell you

what it is.” As he lowered his voice, Susan, who was not sure

that he wished she should hear what he was going to say, re~

tired from behind his chair.---“ Susan, don’t go ; sit you down

here, my sweet Susan,” said he, making room for her upon

his chair ; “ I believe I was a little cross when I came in first

to-night, but I had something to vex me, as you shall bear.”

“ About a fortnight ago, you know, wife,” continued be,

“there was a balloting in our town for the militia, now at that

time I wanted but ten days of forty years of age, and the attor

ney told me, I was a fool for not calling myself plump forty ;

but the truth is the truth, and it is what I think the fittest to be

spoken at all times, come what will of it-so I was drawn for a

militia-man, but when I thought how loth you and Iwould be to

, part, I was main glad to hear that I could get off by paying

eight or nine guineas for a substitute, only I had not the nine

guineas, for you know we had bad luck with our sheep this

year, and they died away one after another; but that was no

excuse, so I went to Attorney Case, and with a power of diffi

culty, I got him to lend me the money, for which, to be sure, I

gave him something, and left my lease of our farm with him, as

he insisted upon it, by way of security for the loan. Attorney

Case is too many for me ; he has found what he calls a flaw in

my lease, and the lease he tells me is not worth a farthing, and

that he can turn us all out of our farm to-morrow if he pleases ;

and sure enough he-Will please, for I have thwarted him this

day, and he swears he’ll be revenged on me; indeed he has

begun with me badly enough already. I’m not come to the

worst part of my story yet ”

Here Farmer Price made a dead stop, and his wife and

Susan looked up in his face breathless with anxiety.

“It must come out,” said he with a short sigh ; “ I must

leave you in three days, wife.”

“ Must you !” said his wife in a faint resigned voice. “ Su

san, love, open the window.”

Susan ran to open the window, and then returned to support

her mother’s head.

When she came a little to’ herself, she sat up, begged that

her husband would go on, andrthat nothing might be concealed

from her.
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Her husband had no wish indeed to conceal any thing from

a wife he loved so well, but stout as he was, and steady to his

maxim, that the truth was the thing the fittest to be spoken at

all times, his voice faultered, and it was with some difficulty,

that he brought himself to speak the whole truth at this mo

ment. - - a

The fact was this : Case met Farmer Price as he was com

ing home whistling, from a new ploughed field ; the Attorney

had just dined at the flbbey-the Abbey was the family seat of

an opulent Baronet in the neighbourhood, to whom Mr. Case

had been agent ; the Baronet died suddenly, and his estate

and title devolved to a younger brother, who had now just ar

rived in the country, and to whom Mr. Case was eager to pay

his court, in hopes of obtaining his favour. Of the agency he

flattered himself that he was pretty secure, and he thought that

he might assume the tone of command towards the tenants,

especially towards one who was some guineas in his debt, and

in whose lease there was a flaw.

Accosting the Farmer in a haughty manner, the Attorney

began with, “ So, Farmer Price, a word with you, if you

please, walk on here, man, beside my horse, and you’ll hear

me. You have changed your opinion, I hope, about that bit of

land, that corner at the end of my garden.”

“ As how, Mr. Case ?” said the Farmer.

“ As how, man-——why you said something about it’s not be—

longing to me, when you heard me talk of enclosing it the oth

er day.” “.

“ So I did,” said Price, “ and so I do,”

Provoked and astonished at the firm tone in which these

words were pronounced, the Attorney was upon the point of

swearing, that he would have his revenge; but as his passions

were habitually attentive to the letter of the law, he refrained

from any hasty expression, which might, he was aware, in a

court of justice, be hereafter brought against him.

“ My good friend, Mr. Price,” said he, in a soft voice, and

pale with suppressed rage-he forced a smile--“ I’m under

the necessity of calling in the moneyI lent you some time ago,

‘and you will please to take notice, that it must be paid to-mor

row morning. I wish you a good evening. You have the

money ready for me, I dare say.”

“ No,” said the Farmer, “not a guinea of it; but John

Simpson, who was my substitute, has not left our village yet,

I’ll get the money back from him, and go myself, if so be it

must be so, into the militia-so I will.”

The attorney did _ not expect such a determination, and he

represented in a friendly hypocritical tone to Price, “ that he

had [10 Wish to drive him to such an extremity, that it would be

the height of {ally in him to run his head against a wall for no

3‘.
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purpose. You don’t mean to take the corner into your own

garden, do you, Price P” said he.

“ I,” said the Farmer, “ God forbid ! it’s none of mine, I

never take what does not belong to me.”

“ True, right, very proper, of course,” said Mr. Case ; “ but

then you have no interest in life in the land in question ?”

“ None.”

“ Then why so stifi' about it, Price ; all I want of you is to

sa , ”

3“ To say that black is white, which Iwon’t do, Mr. Case ;

the ground is a thing not worth talking of, but it’s neither yours

nor mine ; in my memory, since the new lane was made, it has

always been open to the parish, and no man shall enclose it

with my good will.—Truth is truth, and must be spoken ; jus

tice is justice, and should be done, Mr. Attorney.”

“ And law is law, Mr. Farmer, and shall have its course to

your cost,” cried the 'Attorney, exasperated by the dauntless

spirit of this village Hampden.

Here they parted.—The glow of enthusiasm, the pride of

virtue which made our hero brave, could not render him insen

sible. As he drew nearer home many melancholy thoughts

pressed upon his heart, he passed the door of his own cottage

with resolute steps, however, and went through the village in

search of the man who had engaged to be his substitute. He

found him, told him how the matter stood, and luckily the man,

 

- who had not yet spent the money, was willing to return it, as

there were many others had been drawn for the militia, who,

' he observed, would be glad to give him the same price, or

‘more for his services.

The moment Price got the money, he hastened to Mr.

Case’s house, walked strait forward into his room, and laying

the money- down upon his desk, “ There, Mr.‘ Attorney, are

your nine guineas, count them, now I have done with you.”

“a Not yet,” said the attorney, jingling the money trium

phantly in his hand ; “ we’ll give you a taste ofthe law, my good

Sir, or I’m‘ mistaken.—-You forgot the flaw in your lease, which

I have safe in this desk.”

“ Ah, my lease,” said the Farmer, who had almost forgot to

ask for it till he was thus put in mind of it by the attorney’s

imprudent threat.

“ Give me my lease, Mr. Case ; I’ve paid my money, you

have. no right to keep the lease any longer, whether it is a bad

one or a good one.”

“ Pardon me,” said the attorney, locking his desk, and put

ting the key into his pocket,—“ possession, my honest friend,”

cried he, striking his hand upon the desk, “ possession is nine

points of the law. Good night to you. I cannot in conscience

return a lease to a tenant in which I know there is a capital
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flaw ; it is my duty to show it to my employer, or, in other

words, to your new landlord, whose agent I have good reasons

to expect I shall be. You will live to repent your obstinacy,

Mr. Price. Your servant, Sir.”

Price retired melancholy, but not intimidated.

Many a man returns home with a gloomy countenance, who
has not quite so much cause for vexation. I

When Susan heard her father’s story, she quite forgot her

Guinea hen, and her whole soul was intent upon her poor mo

ther, who, notwithstanding her utmost exertion, could not sup

port herself under this sudden stroke of misfortune.—In the

middle of the night Susan was called up ; her mother’s fever

ran high for some hours, but towards morning it abated, and

she fell into a soft sleep, with Susa’s hand locked fast in hers.

Susan sat motionless, and breathed softly, lest she should

disturb her. The rush-light which stood beside the bed, was

now burnt low, the long shadow of the tall wicker chair flitted,

faded, appeared and vanished, as the flame rose and sunk in

the socket. Susan was afraid, that the disagreeable smell

might waken her mother, and gently disengaging her hand,

she went on tiptoe to extinguish the candle-all was silent, the

grey light of the morning was now spreading over every object;

the sun rose slowly, and Susan stood at the lattice window,

looking through the small leaded cross-barred panes at the

splendid spectacle. A few birds began to chirp, but as Susan

was listening to them, her mother started in her sleep, and

spoke unintelligibly.—Susan hung up a white apron before the

window to keep out the light, and just then she heard the sound

of music at a distance in the village. As it approached nearer,

she knew that it was Philip playing upon his pipe and tabor ;

she distinguished the merry voices of her companions, “carol

ling in honour of the May,” and soon she saw them coming to

wards her father’s cottage, with branches and garlands in their

hands. She opened quick, but gently, the latch of the door,

and ran out to'meet them. _

“Here she is !-—Here’s, Susan !” they exclaimed joyfully,

“ Here’s the Queen of the May. And here’s her crown !”

cried Rose, pressing forward ; but Susan put her finger upon

her lips, and pointed to her mother’s window—Philip’s pipe

stopped instantly.

“ Thank you,” said Susan, “ my mother is ill, I can’t leave

her, you know.” Then gently putting aside the crown, her

companions bid her say who should wear it for her.

“ Will you, dear Rose 5”’ said she, placing the garland upon

her friend’s head--“ lt’s a charming May morning,” added

she, with a smile; “good bye. We shan’t hear your/Voices
  

.3
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or the pipe when you have turned the corner into the village,

so you need only stop till then, Philip.”

“ I shall stop for all day,” said Philip, “I’ve no mind to play

any more.”

“ Good bye, poor Susan ; it is a pity you can’t come with

us,” said all the children, and little Mary ran after Susan to

the cottage door.

“I forgot to thank you,” said she, “for the double cow

slips ; look how pretty they are. and smell how sweet the

violets are in my bosom, and kiss me quick, forl shall be left

behind.”

Susan kissed the little breathless girl, and returned softly to

j the side of her mother’s bed.‘

“ How grateful that child is to me for a cowslip only ! How

can I be grateful enough to such a mother as this ?” said Su

san to herself, as she bent over her sleeping mother’s pale

countenance.

Her mother’s unfinished knitting lay upon a table near the

bed, and Susan sat down in her wicker arm chair, and went

on with the row, in the middle of which her hand stopped the I

preceding evening.

“ She taught me to knit, she taught me every thing that I

know,” thought Susan, “and best of all, she taught me to love

her, to wish to be like her.”

Her mother, when she awakened, felt much refreshed by

her tranquil sleep, and observing that it was a delightful morn

ing, said, “ that she had been dreaming she heard music, but

that the drum frightened her, because she thought it was the

signal for her husband to be carried away by a whole regiment

of soldiers, who had pointed their bayonets at him. But that

was but a dream, Susan; I wakened, and knew it was a a

dream, and I then fell asleep, and have slept soundly ever

since.”

How painful it is to waken to the remembrance of misfor.

tune-Gradually as this poor woman collected her scattered

thoughts, she recalled the circumstances of the preceding even

ing; she was too certain, that she had heard from her hus

band’s own lips the words, I must leave you in three days, and

she Wished that she could sleep again, and think it all a dream.

“ But‘ he’ll want, he’ll want a hundred things,” said she,

. starting up ; “ I must get his linen ready for him. I’m afraid

it's very late ; Susan, why did you let me lie so long .9”

“ Every thing shall be ready, dear mother, only don’t hurry

yourself,” said Susan.

,..~ And indeed her mother was ill able to bear any hurry, or to

do any work this day.

Susan’s affectionate, dexterous,_sensible activity was never

more wanted, or more efi'ectual. She understood so readily,

 

\
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she obeyed so exactly, and when she was left to her own dis

cretion, judged so prudently, that her mother had little trouble

and no anxiety in directing her ; she said that Susan never did

too little, or too much. '

Susan was mending her father’s linen, when Rose tapped

softly at the window, and beckoned to her to come out ; she

Went out. '

“ How does your mother do, in the first place .P” said Rose

“ Better, thank you.”

“ That’s well, and I have a little bit of good news for you

besides—here,” said she, pulling out a glove, in which there

was money, “ we’ll get the Guinea hen back again—we have

all agreed about it. This is the rponey that has been given to

us in the village this May morning ; at every door they gave

silver—-see how generous they have been, twelve shillings I as

sure you. Now we are a match for Miss Barbara. You

won’t like to leave home-P11 go to Barbara, and you shall see

your Guinea hen in ten minutes.”

Rose hurried away, pleased with her commission, and eager

~ to accomplish her business.

Miss Barbara’s maid Betty was the first person that was vis

ible at the attorney’s house.

Rose insisted upon seeing Mrs. Barbara herself, and she was

shown into a parlour to the young lady, who was reading a

dirty novel, which she put under a heap of law papers as they

entered.

“ Dear, how you startled me ! is it only you P” said she to

her maid, but as soon as she saw Rose behind the maid she put

on a scornful air.

“ Could not ye say I was not at home, Betty,--Well, my

good girl, what brings you here ; something to borrow or beg,

I suppose.”

May every ambassador-every ambassador in as good a

cause, answer with as much dignity and moderation as Rose re

plied to Barbara upon the present occasion.

She assured her, that the person from whom she came did

not send her either to beg or borrow, that she was able to pay

the full value of that for which she came to ask ; and produc

ing her well-filled purse : “I believe that this is a very good

shilling,” said she, “ If you don’t like it[ will change it ; and

now you will be so good as to give me Susan’s Guinea hen ; it

is in her name I ask for it.”

“ No matter in whose name youask for it,” replied Barbara,

“ you will not have it-take up your shilling if you please-J

would have taken a shilling yesterday, if it had been paid at the

time properly ; but I told Susan, that if it was not paid then I\

should keep the hen, and so I shall, I promise her.--You may '
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The attorney’s daughter had, whilst Rose opened her nego

tiation, measured the depth of her purse with a keen eye, and

her penetration discovered that it contained at least ten shil

lings ; with proper management she had some hopes that the

' Guinea hen might be made to bring in at leasthalf the money.

Rose, who was of a Warm temper, not quite so fit a match

as she had thought herself for the wily Barbara, incautiously

exclaimed, “ Whatever it cost us, we aredetermined to have

Susan’s favourite hen ; so if one shilling won’t do, take two,

and if two won’t do, why take three.”

The shillings sounded provokingly upon the table, as she

threw them down one after another, and Barbara coolly replied,

“ Three won’t do.” I

“ Have you no conscience, Miss Barbara ? then take four.”

Barbara shook her head. A fifth shilling was instantly prof

fered but Bab, who now saw plainly that she had the game

in her own hands, preserved a cold cruel silence.

Rose went on rapidly, bidding shilling after shilling, till she

had completely emptied her purse.

The twelve shillings were spread upon the tab1e—Barbara’s

avarice was moved, she consented for this ransom to liberate

her prisoner.

Rose pushed file money towards her, but just then recollect

ing that she was acting for others more than for herself, and

doubting whether she had full powers to conclude such an ex

travagant bargain, she gathered up the public treasure, and

with newly-recovered prudence observed, that she must go

back to consult her friends. '

Her generous little friends were amazed at Barbara’s mean

ness, but with one accord declared, that they were most willing,

for their parts, to give up every farthing of the money. They

all went to Susan in a body, and told her so.

“ There’s our- purse,” said they, “ do what you please

with it.” a

They would not wait for one word of thanks, but ran away,

leaving only Rose with her to settle the treaty for the Guinea

hen. .

There is a certain manner of accepting a favour, which shows

true generosity of mind. Many know how to give, but few

know how to accept a gift properly.

Susan was touched, but not astonished, by the kindness of

her young friends, and she received the purse with as much

simplicity as she would have given it.

“ Well,” said Rose, “ shall I go back for the Guinea hen P”

“ The Guinea hen!” said Susan, starting from a reverie

into which she had fallen as she contemplated the purse, “ Cer

tainly I do long to see my pretty Guinea hen once more, but I

was not thinking of her just then—I was thinking ofmy father.”
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Now Susan had heard her mother often in the course of this

day, wish, that she had but money enough in the world to pay

John Simpson for going to serve in the militia instead of her

husband. “ This to be sure will go but a little way,” thought

Susan, “ but still it may be of some use to my father.” She

told her mind to Rose, and concluded by saying decidedly,

that “ if the money was given to her to dispose of as she pleas

ed, she would give it to her father.”

“ It is all yours, my dear good Susan,” cried Rose, with a

look of warm approbation; “this is so like you !-But I’m

sorry‘that Miss Bab must keep your Guinea hen. I would not

be her for all the Guinea hens, or guineas either, in the whole

world. Why, I’ll answer for it, the Guinea hen won’t make

her happy, and you’ll be happy even without-because you are

good-Let me come and help you to-morrow,” continued

she, looking at Susan’s work. “ If you have any more mend

ing work to do—l never liked work till I worked with you-—I

won’t forget my thimble or my scissors,” added she, laughing,

—“ though I used to forget them when I was a giddy girl. I

assure you I am a great hand at my needle now—try me.”

Susan assured her friend that she did not doubt the powers

of her needle, and that she would most willingly accept of her

services, but that, unluckily, she had finished all the needle

work thatpzas immediately wanted.

“ But do you know,” said she, “ I shall have a great deal

of Business to-morrow-but I won’t tell you what it is that I

have to do, for I am afraid I shall not succeed ; but if I do:

succeed, l’ll come and tell you directly, because yop will be so

glad of it.”

Susan, who had always been attentive to what her mother

taught her, and who had often assisted her when she was

baking bread and cakes for the family at the Abbey, had now

formed the courageous but not presumptuous idea, that she

could herself undertake to bake a batch of bread.-—One of the

servants from the Abbey had been sent all round the village in

the morning, in search of bread, and had not been able to procure

any that was tolerable. Mrs. Price’s last baking failed for

want of good barm, she was not now strong enough to’ attempt

another herself; and when the brewer’s boy came with eager

ness to tell her that he had some fine fresh yeast for her, she

thanked him, but sighed, and said.it would be of no use to her,

she was too ill for the work. Susan modestly requested per

mission to try her hand, and her mother would not refuse her.*

Accordingly she Went to work with much prudent care, and

when her bread the next morning came out of the oven it was

* This circumstance is founded on fact.
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excellent-at least her mother said so, and she was a good

judge. It was sent to the Abbey, and as the family there had

not tasted any good bread since their arrival in the country,

they also were earnest and warm in its praise. Inquiries were

made from the house-keeper, and they heard, with some sur

prise, that this excellent bread was made by a young girl of

twelve years old. The housekeeper, who had known Susan

from a child, was pleased to have an opportunity of speaking in

her favour.

“ She is the most industrious little creature, ma’am, in the

world,” said she to her mistress, “little I can’t so well call

her now, since she’s grown tall and slender to look at, and glad

I am she’s grown up likely to look at, for handsome is that

handsome does-and she thinks no more of her being hand

some than I do myself-yet she has as proper a respect for her

self, ma’am, as you have; and I always see her neat, and with

her mother, ma’am, or fit people, as a girl should be ; as for

her mother, she doats upon her, as well she may, for I should

myself if I had half such a daughter: and then she has two

little brothers, and she’s as good to them, and my boy Philip

says, taught ’em to read more than the school-mistress, all with

tenderness and good nature ; but I beg your pardon, ma’am, I

cannot stop myself when I once begin to talk of Susan.”

“ You have really said enough to excite my curiosity,” said

her mistress, “ pray send for her immediately, we can see her

before we go out to walk.”

The benevolent housekeeper despatched her boy Philip for

‘Susan. Susan was never in such an untidy state, that she

could mt obey such a summons without a long preparation-

She had, it is true, been very busy, but orderly people i can be

busy and neat at the same time. She put on her usual

straw hat, and accompanied Rose’s mother, who was going with

a basket ofcleared muslin to the Abbey.

The modest simplicity of Susan’s appearance, and the art

less good sense and propriety of the answers she gave to all

the questions that were asked her, pleased the ladies at the

Abbey, who were good judges of character and manners.

Sir Arthur Somers had two sisters, sensible, benevolent wo

men; they were not of that race of fine ladies who are misera

ble the moment they come to the country; nor yet were they

of that hustling sort, who quack and direct all their poor neigh

bours, for the mere love of managing, or the want of something

to do. They were judiciously generous, and whilst they wish

ed to diffuse happiness, they were not peremptory in requiring

that people should be happy precisely their own way. With

these dispositions, and with a well-informed brother, who,

though he never wished to direct, was always willing to assist

in their efforts to do good, there were reasonable hopes, that
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just wanted, and I’m in a hurry.

these ladies would be a blessing to the poor villagers among

whom they were now settled.

As soon as Miss Somers had spoken to Susan, she inquired

for her brother; but Sir Arthur was in his study, and a gentle-.

man was with him on business.

Susan was desirous of returning to her mother, and the la

dies therefore would not detain her. Miss Somers told her

with a smile, when she took leave, that she would call upon her

in the evening at six o’clock.

It was impossible that such a grand event as Susan’s visit to

the Abbey could long remain unknown to Barbara Case and

her gossiping maid. They watched eagerly for the moment of

her return, that they might satisfy their curiosity.

“ There she is, I declare,just come into her garden,” cried

Bab, “l’ll run in and get it all out of her in a minute.”

Bab could descend, without shame, whenever it suited her

purposes, from the height of insolent pride to the lowest mean

ness of fawning familiarity.

Susan was gathering some marigolds, and some parsley for

her mother’s broth.

“ So, Susan,” said Bab, who came close up to her before

she perceived it, “how goes the world with you to-day P”

“ My mother is rather better to-day, she says, ma’am-thank

you,” replied Susan, coldly, but civilly.

“ Ma’am, dear, how polite we are grown of a sudden!” cried

Bab, winking at her maid.—-“ One may see you’ve been in

good company this morning-Hey, Susan-come let’s hear

about it ?”—“ Did you see the ladies themselves, or was it on

ly the housekeeper sent for you,” said the maid. , i 2"

“ What room did you go into?” continued Bab; “Did you

see Miss Somers, or Sir Arthur .9”

“ Miss Somers.”

“ La! she saw Miss Somers ! Betty, [must hear about it.-—

Can’t you stop gathering those things for a minute, and chat a

bit with us, Susan ?’»’

“I can’t stay, indeed, Miss Barbara, for my mother’s broth is

” Susan ran home.

“ Lord, her head is full of broth now,” said Bab to her maid,

“and she has not a word for herself, though she has been

abroad. My papa may well call her Simple Squaw-for sim

ple she is, and simple she will be all the world over; for my

part I think she’s little better that! a downright simpleton ; but

however, simple or not, l’ll get what’ I want out of her ; she’ll

be able to speak may be when she has settled the grand matter

of the broth. I’ll step in and ask to see her mother; that will

put her in a good humour in a trice.”

Barbara followed Susan into the cottage, and found her oc

copied with the grand affair of ~the broth.
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“ Is it ready,” said Bab, peeping into the pot that was over

the fire, “ dear, how savory it smells! I’ll wait till you go in

. ‘with it to your mother, for 1 must ask her how she does my

self.”

“ Will you please to sit down then, Miss,” said Simple Su

san, with a smile, for at this instant. she forgot the Guinea hen.

“ I have but just ‘put the parsley into the broth, but it will soon

be ready.” I t ..

During this interval Bab employed herself much to her own

satisfaction, in cross-questioning Susan. She was rather pro

voked indeed that she could not learn exactly how each of the

ladies wasdrest, and what there was to be for dinner at the Ab

bey ‘; and she was curious beyond measure to find out what Miss

Somers meant, by saying that she would call at Mr. Price’s cot

tage at six o’clock in the evening. “ What do you think

she could mean?”

“ I thought she meant what she said,” replied Susan, “that

she would come here at six o’clock.”

“ Aye, that’s as plain as a pike-staff,” said Barbara, “ but

what else did she mean, think you? People you know don’t al

ways mean exactly, downright, neither more nor less than they

sa .”

>2‘ Not always,” said Susan, with an arch smile, which con

vinced Barbara that she was not quite a simpleton.

“ Not always,” repeated Barbara, colouring—-“ Oh, then, I

suppose you have some guess at what Miss Somers meant.”

“ No,” said Susan, “ I was not thinking about Miss Somers,

when I said not always.”

“ How nice that broth does look,” resumed Barbara, after a

pause.

Susan had now poured the broth into a basin, and as she
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strewed over it the bright orange marigolds, it looked very.

tempting; she tasted it, and added now a little salt, and now

a little more, till she thought it was just to her mother’s taste.

“ Oh, I must taste it,” said Bab, taking the basin up greedily.

“ Won’t you take a spoon,” said Susan, trembling at the large

mouthfuls which Barbara sucked up with a terrible noise. '

“Take a spoonful, indeed!” exclaimed Barbara, setting down

the basin in high anger.--“ The next time I taste your broth

you shall affront me, if you dare! The next time Iset my

foot in this house, you shall be as saucy to me as you please.”

And she'flounced out of the house, repeating, “ Take aspoon,

pig, was what you meant to say.” '

‘ Susan stood in amazement at the beginning of this speech,

but the concluding words explained to her the mystery.

Some years before this time, when Susan was a very little

girl, and could scarcely speak plain, as she was eating a basin

of bread and milk for her supper at the cottage door,‘ a great
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pig came up, and put his nose into the basin. ' Susan was wil

ling, that the pig should have some share of the bread and milk,

but as she ate with a spoon, and he with his large mouth, she

presently discovered that he was likely to have more than his

share, and in a simple tone of expostulation, she said to him,

“ Take apoon, pig.”* The saying became proverbial in the

village; Susan’s little companions repeated it, and applied it

upon many occasions, whenever any one claimed more than

his share of any thing good. Barbara, who was then not Miss

Barbara, but plain Bab, and who played with all the poor chil~

dren in the neighbourhood, was often reproved in her unjust

methods of division by Susan’s proverb. Susan, as she grew

up, forgot the childish saying, but the remembrance of it rank

led in Barbara’s mind, and it was to this that she suspected Su

san had alluded, when she recommended a spoon to her whilst

she was swallowing the basin of broth.

“ La, Miss,” said Barbara’s maid, when she found her mis—

tress in a passion upon her return from Susan’s, “ I only won

dered you did her the honour to set your foot within her

doors. What need have you to trouble her for news about the

Abbey folks, when your own papa has been there all the morn

ing, and is just come in, and can tell you every thing.”

Barbara did not know that her father meant to go to the Ab

bey that morning, for Attorney Case was mysterious even to

his own family about his morning rides. He never chose to

be asked where he was going, or where he had been, and this

made his servants more than commonly inquisitive to trace him.

Barbara, against whose apparent childishness and real cun

ning, he was not sufi‘iciently upon his guard, had often the art

of drawing him into conversation about his visits. She ran

into her father’s parlour, but she knew, the moment she saw

his face, that it was no time to ask questions; his pen was

across his mouth, and his brown wig pushed obliquely upon his

contracted forehead-the wig was always pushed crooked when

ever he was in a brown, or rather a black study. Barbara,

who did not, like Susan, bear with her father’s testy humour

from affection and gentleness of disposition, but who always

humoured him from artifice, tried all her skill to fathom his

thoughts, and when she found that it would not do, she went

to tell her maid so, and to complain that her father was so

cross, there was no bearing him.

It is true that Attorney Case was not in the happiest mood

ssible, for he was by no means satisfied with his morning’s

work at the Abbey. Sir Arthur Somers, the new man, did not

 

' This is a true anec ‘mo.
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suit, him, and he begauto be rather apprehensive, that he should

not suit Sir Arthun-H-He bad‘ sound reasons for his doubts; ~

m'sligrAt-thupgromers'was anlexcellentlawyer, and a'perfdctly

honest twang-'1- his secured to our‘Attorney a contradiction in

termsgry-in' ‘the co,’ ‘ his practice the case had not occur;

red, and he‘had recedentsijeady to direct his proceedings.
. ,lsirrArthurfiomers' was a ‘manofiwit and eloquence, .yet of

plain dhaling and humanity. The Attorney could not persuade

himself, to believe that the benevolence was any thing but en

lzightenedvcirnning,_and the plain dealing he one minute dread

edjasthefmaster- iece of art, and the next despised as the

characteristic of folly. In short, he had not yet decided wheth

was an honest man or a knave.—He had settled accounts

withhim for his late agency, he had talked about sundry mat

ters of business, he constantly perceived that he could not im

pose upon ‘Sir Arthur; but that he could know all the mazes of

the law,“ and. yet prefer the straight road, was incomprehensible.

'.Mr.~-.Case paid him some compliments on his great legal

abilities, his high reputation at the bar.

_ “ I have left the bar,” replied Sir Arthur, coolly.

"I, The attorney looked in unfeigned astonishment, when a man

was actually making £3000 per annum at the bar, that he should

leave it. _ .

1 ‘_‘ 11am come,” said he, “ to enjoy the kind of domestic life

which I prefer to all others-in the country, amongst people

whose happiness I hope to increase.” 3,

._ ‘.1, this, speech the Attorney changed his ground, flattering

that he should find his man averse to business‘, and ig

norant‘of country affairs. He talked of the value of land, and

vqf'llfiw deiisefrl.

' Sir‘ Arthur“ wished to enlarge his domain, to‘ make a ride

round it. .. map of the domain was upon the table, Farmer

Rricgfsgarden came exactly across the new road for the ride.

Arthur looked disappointed, and the keen Attorney seized

thgmpmgnt to, inform him that “ Price’s whole land was at his
' l t i i A

I I “Atdispcsalil ;how so P” cried Sir Arthur eagerly ; “it

will not bel'outpf lease I believe these ten years. I’ll look in- -

to the rent rbll again, perhaps I am mistaken.” ' .

“ You are mistaken, my good Sir, and you ‘are notmistak~

en,” said Mr. ‘Case, with a shrewd smile; “the land will not

b5 vgutwgfmleage I :ese' ten‘. years in onev sense‘igtind in

,appthenrt isv outfit}, ease}; [IllS‘ tune being. ‘come to the

,pgintiatpncc, the le a is, ,1; art inc null‘ and void. , I have de

cspitatfiaiv is be, ad ;°f.1l; lrledse mryredityr

was. ' is . is air .eiéfmlfi.liver-rascal’.‘ ..'i‘he ‘igtmm'eyH ti'ffsiervémgthat farthest; jvyqgasusa Ar’thufr’s

\-~,'-";;"-r, 'IEJ. 1, ,,, h‘, u

I .- l- 4?‘ l'¢ ‘bpjfl' ';.-. ;.._ _,
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ye'w'as‘iixed with'a 1001a, Qf 'earnéstiattéfitiéit‘.‘ if ‘if'lflqw I have
hi'm?‘ ‘said the'nclinning terryt'erf'to'hinfsdlf. 1“ ,‘ I‘ i , "Ii/‘ml

f“ 'Néillier in‘law noreiqulityfwrepéafédfiir ‘,Altliijr, with’ 7

‘éhrlaiiit‘iticredulitf-“Are you‘ sure ofjgha't', 'M'r.‘ case?" "' ‘

As ltold “on heforep'sir‘, Pd ‘whelé'aire;
Q‘it'll an the‘ thihg-'—I d stake my existence. 'i‘fn'i ‘U f’f‘“ f" "

, lit’; something,” said Sir Arthiir,'as,'i’f' he'was (ponder

i'n"“upon the matter. 1 ‘. ' "I‘ ‘ "

' he Attorney went on with all the'eagerness‘of‘a keen Mair,

who sees a chance at one stroke of winning a rich friend, and of

ruining a poor enemy ; he explained with legal volubility, and

technical amplification, the nature of the mistake in Mr. Price’s

lease. “ It was, Sir,” said he, “ a lease for the life of Peter

Price, Susanna his wife, and to the survivor or survivors of

them, or for the full time and term of twenty years, to ‘be com

puted from the first day of May then next ensuing.-—Now, Sir,

this you see is a lease in reversion, which the late Sir Benjamin

Somers had not, by his settlement, a right to make. This is a

curious mistake, you see, Sir Arthur, and in filling up those

printed leases there’s always a good chance of some flaw; I

find it ‘perpetually, but I never found a better than this in the

Whole course of my practice.” ' ""

Sir Arthur stood in silence. ,

“ My dear Sir,” said the Attorney, taking him by the hut

ton, “ you have no scruple of stirring in thistbusiness ?” “ ' ff’

“ A little,” said Sir Arthur. '

“ Why then that can be done away in a moment ; your name

shall not appear in it at all; you have nothing to do but to make

over the lease to me—I make all safe to you with my bond;

Now being in possession, I come forward in my own ‘proper

person. Shall Iproceed ?” " '

“ No-You have said enough,” replied Sir Arthur. _

“ The case indeed lies in a nut-shell,” said the ‘attorney,

who had by this time worked himself up to such a pitch of pro

fessional enthusiasm, that, intent upon his vision of a law-suit,

be totally forgot to observe the impression his words made upon

Sir Arthur. j . _

“There’s only one thing we have forgotten all ‘his time,”
said Sir Arthur. _ _ "i V

“ What can that be, Sir P” ‘ f‘gy'" '{ff' :1” " _,
“That'we shall ruin this vpoor man.” ‘. ‘°“ 7.‘ ": "f5 =‘‘ f

Caseflw’asl thunder-struckat these words,foft"‘rnaler 31' me

look which accompanied them. 7 He redoll’dc'tlemithafhe had

_‘‘I

laid himself open, before‘ he1was'sur'e 'of’sir‘ ‘ u‘r’s realehai- '

tater." ‘ He‘ soften‘e‘rli antigen"age‘v 513% is gag-LS8"
more con'°"era_tiozn'in the?‘ he 9' V‘ ' i '“K ‘_ I i‘ ___ "

fellow, asglile'i'k'new Price‘th be." """u’i‘ji 1mm)’“ If he be litigious,” said Sir Arthur, “I shall certainly be
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glad to get him fairly out of the parish as soonasipossiblew

When you go home, you will be so good, Sir, asqto. sendi'n‘te

his lease, that I may satisfy myself before westir in thisbusi

ness.” ' - - .,| - I ~ ‘it . :v J II‘

The attorney, brightening up, prepared to. take leave, butthe

could not persuade himself to take his departure, withoutkmak

ing one push at Sir Arthur about the agency. ‘ a 1

“ I will not trouble you, Sir Arthur, with this lease of Price’s,”

said ’he; “ I’ll leave it with your agent.—Whcm shall I apply

to .P’

“ To myself, Sir, if you please,” replied Sir Arthur.

The courtiers of Lewis the XlVth could not have looked

more astounded than our attorney, when they received from

their monarch a similar answer. It was this unexpected reply

of Sir Arthur’s which had deranged thestemper of Mr. Case,

which had caused his wig to stand so crooked upon his fore

head, and which had rendered him impenetrably silent to his

inquisitive daughter Barbara-After walking up and down his

room, conversing with himself for some time, he concluded,

that-the agency must be given to somebody, when Sir Arthur

should go to attend his duty in parliament; that the agency,

even for the winter season, was not a thing to be neglected, and

that, if he managed well, he might yet secure it for himself.—

He haxl often found, that small timely presents worked. won

derfully upon his own mind, and be judged of others by him

self. ' The tenants had been in the reluctant but constant prac

tice :of t'making him continual petty offerings, and he re

solved to try the same course with Sir Arthur, whose resolution

to ‘be =his!own agent he thought argued a close, saving, avari

cious disposition. ‘ .He had heard the housekeeper at the Abbey inquiring, as he I

passed through the servants, whether there was any lamb to be

gotten?- She said that Sir Arthur was remarkably fond of

lamb, and that she wished she could get a quarter for him.

Immediately he sallied into his kitchen, as soon as the, idea

' struck him, and asked a shepherd, who was waiting there, whe

ther he knew of anice fat lamb to be had any where in the neigh

bourhood. _

“ I know of one,” cried Barbara, “ Susan Price has a pet

lamb, that’sas fatzras fat can be.” I , ,

The attorney eagerly caught at these words, and speedily de

vised a schemevfor obtaining Susan’s lamb for nothing. \ 1,

It"~wouldwbe something strange if an attorney of his ‘talents

and standingiwasznutan;over~match for Simple Susan-,1, Hp. H

prowled forth in search of his prey ; he found Susan packing. .;

up'irev'fathbr’tnilittieawardrdbe, ~~and1when she lookedup #firslae

knelt, he sawthatv she had been in tears. - ' .7 _ ';|. ..

“.‘Hbw is‘your- mother tc-day, Susan E” ‘i -t
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“ Worse,'Sir.-*My father-1 goes to-morro‘W/F’” I'Hl "'75, ‘7' I'm-f4

“" That’s a pity. "P '1'- w” u ». .w-nd I".- |--./ m; .1!

“ It‘ean’b be helped,” saidlsssarrwithiiausighni 1 mi! a““ It can’t be helped-how do you know that?” said he. - "if!

“ Sir 1! dear Sirv it’? cridd‘she, 'loohingruipar lh‘im’, andm sudden '

ray of‘hope beam-ed in her ingenuous countenance; i "t In‘ l‘i=<"1‘

“ And if you could help it, Susan?!"i-" "A 1'5‘? ‘= " "6 “m ‘in-1

Susan‘clasped her hands in silence, more expressive than

words. ’ ' ~ ..=-- _. 5 € .

“ You can help it, Susan.”
She started up in an ecstacy. "1” v‘n‘a'vll“ “T '

“ What would you give now to have your father at home

for a whole week longer?” "'5'

“Any thing l-—-but l have nothing.”

“ Yes, but you have a lamb,” said the hard-hearted astorney.

“ My poor little lamb!” said Susan, “but what good ea 1 ’

that do ?” . 1H2.

“ What good can any lamb do ?—is not lamb good- meat:

\Vhy do you look so pale, girl? Are not sheep killedi‘evenyy' 1

day, and don’t you eat mutton ? Is your lamb better than: any

body’s else, think you .P” -- u v , g. ‘i

“I don’t know, but I love it better.” ' M 1?“ More fool you.” - . _ .

“'It’feeds out of my hand, it follows me about ; I have al

Ways taken care of it, my mother gave it to me.” ;!l a -.;.r ‘Hm.’- > ~

“ Well, say no more about it then, if you love your.‘ lamb bet-v '

ter than your father and your mother both, keep it,4. and good

morning to you.” . w‘ u! swim»

“ Stay, oh stay!” cried Susan, catching the skirtofahis coat u

with an eager and trembling hand ;—“ a whole weekrdidynuzs

say'? * My mother may get better in that time.--No; Irdb

love my lamb half so well.” The struggle of her mind-ceased; ’

and-with a placid countenance and calm voice, :“H‘ake Janos

lamb,” said she. .r'; mu! l-EIL‘ .drrlrl

'“ Where is it .9” said the attorney. ' )E' nii-av-vira'n-ul

“ Grazing in the meadow by the river sidefl’. nus ~u~l » um“:

“ It must be brought up before night-fall fomthehutnheru‘remi:

member.” .n'mu [DC ‘I

“ I shall not forget it,” said Susan steadily.- Bursts/seen

as her persecutor had turned his back and qln'ttedtheulioudew

she sat down, and hid her face in her hands‘: She-was man

roused by the sound of her mother’s feeble:voice,=.mhmwaaiv

calling'i'su'sawfrom‘» the inner TOOIHEWhEI'B‘wshe lays" “Susan

went in, bu'tdid not‘ un‘drnw the curtain'aszsherstood hosiderthms
bed_'1hsq m. J" bu. oi orl ; vu‘m -.|tl lo llamas ru [ll-roll holwo'rq

“ Are you there, love‘Mndravetheinanaianthaailm'aytsequ

iyou, and tell me-l thoughtal' heard-sdmelsnmhgw'voiue "paste!

now talking to my child.—-Sonrething’sfamiss,rsusanfihtsaidlhea'
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niu‘the’r, raising herself as well as she was'alsie ’ in,v the “bed, to

exiiniine her daughter‘s countenance. = ' ’ i *
" fl-w-wwsuu you‘think it amiss ‘then, my :dear mother,” said

Susan‘, steeping to‘kis's' her, -“ would you ‘think vitsamissg‘if my

father was to stay with us a week longer .9” ‘ I ‘ "I ' : >~ ‘ ' 3

“Susan, you'd‘o'n’tl say so ?'”'*'* I L "" "Y

“ He is indeed a whole week ;—-but how burning hot your
hand is>still."’\'-' ' ‘ / i

l “ Are you sure he will stay? How do you know ? Who

told you so ?‘—Tell me all quick.”

~ “' Attorney Case told me so ; he can get him a week’s long

er'leave‘ofabsence, and he has promised he will.” '

“"God bless him for it for ever and ever !” said the poor

womanfil-joining her hands. “ May the blessing of heaven be

with him !” -

Susan ‘closed the curtains and was silent—she could not say

flmen. .

_ She was called out of the room 'at'this moment, for a mes

senger was come from the Abbey for the bread bills-It was

she who always made out the bills, for though she had not had

a» ' grew number of lessons from the writing-master, she had

taken so much pains to learn, that she could write a very neat,

legible hand, and she found this very useful ; she was not, to

be sure, particularly inclined to draw out a long bill at this in

stant, but business must be done. She set to work, ruled her

lines for the‘pounds, shillings, and pence, made out the bill for

the Abbey, and despatched the impatient messenger ; then she

resolved to make out all the bills for the neighbours, who had
many ofv them taken a few loaves and rolls of her baking. ‘“ I

had ‘better get all my business finished,” said she to herself,

“before I go down to thedmeadow to take leave of my poor

lamb.”“- This was sooner said than done ; for she found that

she had a'great number of bills to write, and the slate on which

she had entered the account was not immediately to be found,
and when it was found, the figures were almost rubbed vout ;

Barbara had sat down upon it ; Susan pored over the number

of loaves, and the names of the persons who took them, and

she wrote, and cast up sums, and corrected and re-corrected

them, till her head grew quite puzzled.

The table was covered with little square bits of paper, on

which shelhad been writing bills over and over again, when her

father came in with a bill in his hand.-amul _

“ How’s this, Susan ?” said he ;w“<H0w can~you be so

careless, child? What is your head-‘running upon 9 Here

look at the bill you were sending up to the Abbey !' I‘ met the

messenger, and luckily asked to see how much it was.—Look

at ‘IA-RI! out llmtl ‘."~.-i . r )Uh 215w mm, ,'Clflll')o o-m t- ‘ Vt F.

(d ll‘JUfll <t~ b99fli‘\n¥n'!_._,-v .~ ‘in! n jinn‘ l.m-ii-',-.;: e -.
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Susan looked and blushed; it was wa-ittemyt‘sir. Arthur

Somers to John Price debtor six. dmefilambs, so muchJZ,

She altered it, and returned it to her fathom; buthehadnaken

up some of the papers which'lay upon thestablegvf-rflfwhat are

all these, .P” . ww; (‘3'15 ‘1"; {'2 39,1’ '2 ~-'i'-i

“ Some of them are wrong, amllfve written them again,”

saidv Susan. ' a" 5 ~- a .- ~ g}: >

“ Some of them ! all of them, I think seem to be wrong, if

I can read,” said her father, rather angrily sand he pointed

out to her sundry strange mistakes. LIZ“, n. -

Her head indeed had been running upon herjpooralamb.

She corrected all the mistakes with so much patience, and-bore

to be blamed with so much good humour, that her father at

last said, that it was impossible ever to scold Susan WlIhOULbGe

ing in the wrong at the last. '

As soon as all was set right, he took the bills, and saidfhe

would go round to the neighbours, and collect the money him

self, for that he should be very proud to have it to say to them,

that it was all earned by his own little daughter. ,, - a

_ Susan resolved to keep the pleasure of telling him of his

week’s reprieve till he should come home to sup, as he had;

promised to do, in her mother’s room.—She was not, sorry

hear him sigh-as he passed the knapsack, which she had been

packing up for his journey. .1 v , ‘A; a Q;

“ How delighted he will be when he hears the good aewsgé

said she to herself; “ but I know he will be a littlesorryxtoq

for my poor lamb.” Y 7 ,5s, 1. my

As she had now settled all her business, she thought she could

have time to go down to the meadow by the river side to see

her favourite ; but just as she had tied on her straw hat the vilg

lage clock struck four, and this was the hour at which, she3 always

went to fetch her little brothers home from a. dame-school neg!‘

the village. She knew that they would be disappointedrijs

she was later than usual, and she did not like to keep their)

waiting, because they were very patient, good boys 5 so she put

off the visit to her lamb, and went immediately for her- brothegg

-+— .
-., _‘,,

CHAPTER II ’;tt‘ i if?”

“ lawn in the spring, and play-time ofthe year, 3‘! \r-"l 0:. < carp‘:

That calls the‘unwonted villager abroad, I rill", "' "117",’? 15 '5

at’ A‘. With all herlttléoneu, asportivetrain, I: ‘1113 ‘Iii-i‘ '1’ hfil‘] ‘‘

a - ~‘zl ‘ 'r-"YWW firs'c'lhmhe yellow mud,‘ ‘2W ‘ilrll'l'a ,zaz-lo-m'.

1i‘ turn I And prk'kd‘etriw‘mdmmp ': :rww no‘ lhd ad) is )lOOi

. _ . Carolina, .
._-_,u.\_|- (:4: won see . Y‘ {-m'ml but ,regueaa-m.

Tm; dame-school, WhlCh was about a mile from the hamlet,

was not a splendid mansion, but it was reverenced as much by
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the young race of village-scholars, as if it had been the most

stately edifice in the land ; it was a low roofed, long, thatched

tenement, sheltered by a few reverend oaks, under which many

generations of hopeful children had in their turn gambolled.

The close-shaven green, which sloped down from the hatch

door of the school-room, was paled round with a rude paling,

which, though decayed in some parts by time, was not in any

place broken by violence. The place bespoke order and

peace. The dame who governed here was well obeyed, be

cause she was just, and well beloved, because she was ever

glad to give well-earned praise, and pleasure to her little

subjects.

Susan had once been under her gentle dominion, and had

been deservedly her favourite scholar; the dame often cited

her as the best example to the succeeding tribe of emulous

youngsters.

Susan. had scarcely opened the wicket, which separated the

green before the school-room door from the lane, when she

heard the merry voices of the children, and saw the little troop

issuing from the hatchway, and spreading over the green.

“ Oh ! there’s our Susan !” cried her two little brothers,

running, leaping, and bounding up to her, and many of the oth

er rosy girls and boys crowded round her, to talk of their plays,

for Susan was easily interested in all that made others happy ;

but she could not make them comprehend, that, if they all spoke

at once, it was not possible that she could hear what was said.

The voices were still raised one above another, all eager to

establish some important observation about nine-pins, or mar

bles, or tops, or bows and arrows, when suddenly music was

heard, unusual music, and the crowd was silenced. The mu

sic seemed to be near the spot where the children were stand

ing, and they looked round to see whence it could come.

Susan pointed to the great oak tree, and they beheld, seated

under its‘ shade, an old man playing upon his harp.

The children all approached-at first timidly, for the sounds

were solemn, but as the harper heard their little footsteps coming

towards him, he changed his hands and played one of his most

‘lively tunes. The circle closed, and pressed nearer and nearer

to him ; some who were in the foremost row whispered to

each ‘other, “ He is blind! What a pity !” and “ He looks

very poor, what a ragged coat he wears !” said others. “ He

must be very‘ old, for all his hair is white, and he must have

travelled a great way, for his shoes are quite worn out,” ob~

served another. .

All these remarks were made whilst he wastuning his harp,

for when he oncemore began to play not a word was uttered.

' He seemed pleased by their simple - exclamations of wonder
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and delight, and eager to- amuse his young audience, he, played

now a gay and now a pathetic air,to suit their several humours.

Susan’s voice, which was soft and sweet, expressive of gen

tleness and good-nature, caught hisear the moment she spoke;

he turned his face eagerly to the place- where she stood, and. it

ms’ observed, that whenever she said. that she liked my tune

particularly, he» played it over again.

“ I am blind,” said the old man, “ and cannot see your

faces, but I know you all asunder by your voices, and I. can

guess pretty well at all your hummus and characters by your

voices.” , ,. .

“ Can you so indeed .9” cried Susan’s little brother William,

who‘ had stationed himself between the old man’s knees.

“ Then you heard my sister Susan speak just now.—-:Cau you

tell us-what sort of a person she is .P” v

“ That I can, I think, without being a conjuror,” said the

old man, lifting the boy up on his knee, “ your sister Susan is

good-natured.”

The boy clapped his hands.

“ And ‘good-tempered.” ,

“Right,” said. little William with a louder clap of applause.

“ And very fond of the little boy who sits upon my knee.”

‘‘ 0 right ! right ! quite right l” exclaimed the child, and

“ quite right !” echoed on all sides.

“ But how came you to know so much, when you are blind?”

said William, examining the old- man attentively. _

“ Hush,” said John, who was a year older than his brother,

and very sage, “ you Should not put him, in mind of his being

blindt”

“ Though I am blind,” said the harper, “I can heal, you

know, and I heard from your sister herself all that I told you

of her, that she was good-tempered and good-natured, and fund

of yen’?! .

“ Oh, that’s wrong~—you did not hearv all that from herself,

I’m sure,” said John, “ for nobody ever hears her praising

herself.” . V

“ Did not I hear her tell you, when you first came round

me, that she was in a greatyhurry to go home, but that she

would stay a little while, since you wished it so much.-Was

not that good-matured? and when, you said you did not like

the tune she liked best, she was not angry with you, but said,

‘then play William’afirst, if you pleasef-nwas not that good?

tampered ?”-~- . - ..;

“ Oh,” interrupted William, “ it’s all true; but how did

you find “Mirabella-was fond of the .P” s

"r- “ That is such a diificult question,” said the havper,_ ‘.‘. tiiiit

It must take time to censider.”-—-He tuned his harp as 116.19%"

\

5 .
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v

tiered, or seemed to ponder ; and at this instant, two boys, ‘

who had been searching for birds nests in the hedges, and who

had heard the sound of the harp, came blusterin-g up, and push‘

ing their way through the circle, one of them exclaimed,

“ What’s going on here ?—VVho are you, my old fellow ?—-'

A blind harper ; well, play us a tune, if you can play ever a

good‘ one--play me——let’s see, what shall he play, ob ?”_

added he, turning to his companion. “ Bumper Squire Jones.”

The old man, though he did not seem quite pleased with the"

peremptory manner of the request, played, as he was desired,

‘ Bumper ‘Squire Jones ;’ and several other tunes were after

wards bespoke by the same rough and tyrannical voice.

The little‘ children shrunk back in timid silence, and eyed

the great brutal boy with dislike.

This ‘boy was the son of attorney Case, and as his father‘

had neglected to correct his temper when he was a child, as

he grew uplit became insufferable ; all who were younger and ‘

weaker than himself, dreaded his approach, and detested him

as a tyrant.‘

When 'the old harper was so tired, that he could play no

more‘, a! lad, who usually carried his harp for him, and who was

within'rcall, came up, and held his master’s hat to the company,

saying,“ “ Will you be pleased to remember us.” The chil

dren readily produced their half-pence, and thought their wealth‘

well bestowed upon this poor good-natured man, who had taken

so much pains to entertain them, better even than upon the

gingert-breamwoman whose stall they loved to frequent. The

hat was held some time to the attorney’s son before he chose ‘

to‘see it ; ‘at last he put his hand surlily into his waistcoat pock

ct",v and‘ pulled out a shilling ; there were sixpenny worth of

halfpence in the hat, “ I’ll take these halfpence,” said he,

“ and here’s a shilling for you.”

' “God bless you, Sir,” said the lad, but as he took the shil

ling, which the young gentleman had slily put into the blind

mahlsihand; the saw that it was not worth one farthing.

. “ I am/afraid it is not good, Sir,” said the lad, whose busi

ness'it was to‘examine the money for his master.

'“I am afraid. then you’ll get no other,” said young Case,

with an insulting laugh.

_“ It neverwill do, Sir,” persisted the lad, “ look at it your

self,rthe edges are all yellow ; you can see the copperthrough

it ‘quite plainlpzsir, nobody will take it from us.”

“ That’s your afi’air,” said the brutal boy, pushing away his
ihahdsqf-‘ryouyvmay wpasspfitiiylou, know, as well aspI do, if you

.louiezsharpafiyou-ghavevtaken it {from me, and I shan’t take. it

baelcrngaint'l privatise your-7n: i.» ~

‘A? r7whiaper1bf=ifii that’sr-yery. media?” little
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assembly, though under evident constraint, could no longer

suppress their indignation.

“ Who says it’s unjust?” cried the tyrant sternly looking

down upon his judges.

Susan’s little brothers had held her gown fast to prevent her

from moving at the beginning of this contest, and she was now

so much interested to see the end of it, that she stood still, with

out making any resistance. . n3.

“ Is any one here amongst yourselves a judge of silver,”

said the old man. \

“ Yes, here’s the butcher’s boy,” said the attorney’s son,

“ show it to him.” ‘ .

He was a sickly looking boy, and of a remarkably peaceable

disposition. --.

Young Case fancied that he would be afraid to give judg

ment against him‘; however, after some moments’ hesitation, and

after turning the shilling round several times, be pronounced,

“ that, as far as his judgment went, but he did not pretend to

be downright certain sure of it, the shilling was not over and

above good.” Then turning to Susan, to screen himself from

manifest danger, for the attorney’s son looked upon him with a

vengeful mein, “ But here’s Susan here, who understands sil

ver a great deal better than I do, she takes a power ofiit for

bread, you know.” -

“ I’ll leave it to her,” said the old harper ; “ if she says the

shilling is good, keep it, Jack.” .

The shilling was handed to Susan, who, though she had with

becoming modesty forborne all interference, did not hesitate,

when she ‘was called upon, to speak thertruth ;~v “1 think; that

this shilling is a bad one,” said she, and the gentle butfirm

tone in which she pronounced the words, for a moment awed

and silenced the angry and brutal boy. a‘ t .

“ There’s another, then,” oried he ; “ I have sixpenees and

shillings too in plenty, thank my stars.” 3 a‘): ‘ ,

Susan now walked away with her two little brothers, and all
the other children separated to go to their several homes..v

The old harper called to Susan, and begged, that, if she-‘was

going towards the village, she would be so kind as to show him

the way. all.- . s ‘ '

His lad took up his harp, and little William‘ took the old

man by the hand, “ I'll lead him, I can lead him,” saidhe;

and ,! John ran on before them, to gather king-cups in. the

meadhw. " I I , 14m‘ . 'siif‘

_ There was a‘ sn‘r‘all’ri-vule‘t-whieh haditoacrosgandras

the‘ plan’HwhicHserWd zl‘nrila bridgd'ever'itdwasirathersamrrow,

Susan was afraid to trugt‘the old blihd'man tohis limieruoddud
ft'ol"; ‘shledhéli'dfbre ftalent-hi1 the tottering‘ plank first-laerselft‘and
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then led the old harper carefully over ; they were now come

to a gate, which opened upon the high road to the village.

“ There is the high road straight before you,” said Susan to

the lad, who was carrying his master’s harp, “ you can’t miss

it ; now I must bid you a good evening, ‘forl’m in a great

hurry to get home, and must go the short way across the fields

‘here, which would not be so pleasant for you, because of the

stiles—Good bye.”

The old harper thanked her, and went along the high road,

whilst she and her brothers tripped on as fast as they could by

the short way across the fields.

“ Miss Somers, I am afraid, will be waiting ‘for us,” ‘said

Susan ; “you know she said she would call at six, and by the

length of our shadows I’m sure it is late.”

When they came to their own cottage door, they heard many

voices, ‘and they saw, when they entered, several ladies stand

ing in the kitchen.

“ Come in, Susan, we ‘thought you Ihad quite forsaken us,”

said Miss Somers to Susan, who advanced timidly. “ I fancy

you forgot, that we promised to pay you ‘a visit this evening ';

but you need not ‘blush so much about the matter, there is no

great harm done, we have only been here about five minutes,

and we have been well ‘employed in admiring your neat garden,

and your orderly shelves. Is it you, Susan, whojkeep these

these things ‘in such nice order P” continued Miss Somers,

looking round the kitchen. I

Before Susan could reply, little William pushed forward, ‘and

answered,

“ Yes, Ma’am, it is my sister Susan that keeps everything

neat, and she always comes ‘to school for us ‘too, which was

what caused her to be so late. Because as how,” continued

John, “ she was loth to refuse us the hearing ‘a blind man play

on the harp>—it was we kept her, “and ‘we hopes, Ma’am, as you

are-as you seem so good, you won’t take it amiss.”

Miss Somers and 1her sister smiled at the afl'e'ction'ate sim

plicity, with which Susan’s little brothers undertook her de

fence, and they were, from this slight circumstance, disposed

to think yet more favourably of a family, which seemed so well

united.

They took Susan along with them through the village ; ‘man
caine to their doors, and far from envying, vall secretly wishe'

Susan well as she passed. .

“ I fancy we shall find what we want here,” said Miss

Somers, stopping before a shop, ‘where unfolded sheets of pins

and glass buttons glistened ."in the window, and where rolls ‘of

many, coloured ribbons appeared ranged in tempting order.

She went in, and was rejoiced to see the shelves at ‘the back
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of the counter well furnished with glossy tiers of stufl's, and gay,

neat, printed linens and calicoes. ‘

“ Now, Susan, choose yourself a gown,” said’Miss Somers ;

“ you set an example of industry and good conduct, of which

we wish to take public notice, for the benefit of others.”

The shopkeeper, who was father to Susan’s friend Rose,

looked much satisfied by this speech, and as if a compliment

had been paid to himself, bowed low to Miss Somers, and then

with alertness, which a London linen draper might have‘ad

mired, produced piece after piece of his best goods 1'to his

young customet-unrolled, unfolded, held the bright stufi's' and

callendered calicoes in various lights. Now stretched his arm

to the highest shelves, and brought down in a trice what seem

ed to be beyond the reach of any but a giant’s arm ; now dived

into some hidden recess beneath the counter, and brought to

light fresh beauties, and fresh temptations.

Susan looked on with more indifference than most of the

spectators.—She was thinking much of her lamb, and more of

her father. ‘i

Miss Somers had put a bright guinea into her hand, and had

bid her pay for her own gown ; but Susan, as she looked at

the guinea, thought it was a great deal of money to lay out

upon herself, and she wished, but did not know how to ‘ask,

that she might keep it for a better purpose.

Some people are wholly inattentive to the lesser feelings, and

incapable of reading the countenances of those on whom they

bestow their bounty.—Miss Somers and her sister were not of

this roughly charitable class.

“‘ She does not like any of these things,” whispered Miss

Somers to her sister. I -“

Her sister observed, that Susan looked as if her thoughts

were far distant from gowns. "‘

“ If you don’t fancy any of ‘these things,” said the civil ‘

shopkeeper to Susan, “ we shall have a new assortnwnt'of-caL

icoes for the spring season soon from town.” ‘

“ Oh,” interrupted Susan, with a smile and a ‘blush, “these

are all pretty, and too good for me, but ” -

“ But what, Susan ?” said Miss Somers. “~‘Tell'us what

is passing in your little mind.” ‘ ‘

Susan hesitated. ' ’ ‘a ‘Y

“ Well then, we will not press you ; you are scarcely'ae- "

quainted with us yet, when you are, you will not” be afrdldg-il I

hope, to speak .yourY‘mlndfM-Put this shining yellow 'countei,”

continued she, pbintiugstot tlie’guinea; “ in'yourlpnckew‘md "

‘make what‘u‘se o‘ft‘it -you'please. "From‘what'we'knom-ahd"

from what weiheve he‘al‘d'lb'f yotiywe‘ are pét‘sbail'e'dltllfit' yua- '

 

4
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“ I think, Madam,” said the master of the shop, with a

shrewd good-natured look, “I could give a pretty good guess

myself what will become'of that guinea—but I say nothing.”

“ No, that is right,” said Miss Somers, “ we leave Susan

entirely at liberty‘, and now we will not detain her any longer.

Good night, Susan, we shall soon come again to your neat

cottage.”

Susan curtseyed with an expressive look of gratitude, and

with a modest frankness in her countenance, which seemed to

say, “ I would tell you and welcome what I want to do with

the guinea——but I am not used to speak before so many people ;

when you come to our cottage again you shall know all.”

When Susan had departed, Miss Somers turned to the oblig

ing shopkeeper, who was folding up all the things he had open

ed, “ You have had a great deal of trouble with us, Sir,” said

she, “ and since Susan will not choose a gown for herself, I

must.”--She selected the prettiest, and whilst the man was

rolling it in paper, she asked him several questions about Susan

and her family, which he was delighted to answer, because he

had now an opportunity of saying as much as he wished in her

praise.

“ No later back, Ma’am, than last May morning,” said he,

“ as my daughter Rose was telling us, Susan did a turn, in her

quiet way, by her mother, that would not displease you if you

were to hear it. She was to have been Queen of the May,

ladies, which, in our little village, amongst the younger tribe, is

a thing, ladies, that is thought of a good deal——but Susan’s mo

ther was ill, and Susan, after sitting up with her all night, would

not leave her in the morning, even when they brought the crown

to her.—-She put the crown upon my daughter Rose’s head with

her own hands, and to be sure Rose loves her as well as if she

was her own sister ; but Idon’t speak from partiality, for I

am no relation whatever to the Prices, only a well-wisher, as

every one, I believe, who knows them is.—-I’ll send the parcel

up to the Abbey, shall I, ma’am ?”

“ If you please,” said Miss Somers, “ and let us- know as

soon as you receive your new things from town. You will, I

hope, find us good customers, and well-wishers,” added she

with a smile, “ for those who wish well to their neighbours
surely deserve to have well-wishers themselves.” A I \

A few words may encourage the benevolent passions, and

may dispose, people to live in‘ peace and happiness_;—-'-a.,few

words may set them at variance, and‘ may lead to misery'and

lawsuitsTAttorney Case a‘ridfllrliss'sorners werépboth equally

convinced ‘of this, and their'pra'c'tice was up’ivfo‘rrnly""consistent

' with their Iprinciples.
But now to return to Swami-She pht'tilie'brightiguinea care

fully into the glove with the twelve shillings,which she had receiv
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ed from her companions on May-day. Besides this treasure,

she calculated, that the amount of the bills for bread could

not be less than eight or nine and thirty shillings, and as her

father was now sure of a week’s reprieve, she had great hopes,

that, by some means or other, it would be possible to make up

the whole sum necessary to pay for a substitute. “ If that

could but be done,” said she to herself, “ how happy would

my mother be !—-—She would be quite stout again, for she cer

tainly is a great deal better since morning, since I told her that

father would stay a week longer.—Ah! but she would not

have blessed attorney Case though, if she had known about my

poor Daisy.”

Susan took the path that led to the meadow by the water

side, resolved to go by herself, and take leave of her innocent

Favourite. But she did not pass by unperceived; her little

brothers were watching for her return, and as soon as they saw

her, they ran after her and overtook her as she reached the

meadow.

“ What did that good lady want with you ?” cried William ;‘

but looking up in his sister’s face, he saw tears in her eyes,

and he was silent, and walked on quietly.

. Susan saw her lamb by the Water-side.

“ Who are those two men ?” said William. “What are

they going to do with Daisy fl”

The two men were attorney Case and the butcher.—-The

butcher was feeling whether the lamb was fat.

Susan sat down upon the bank in silent sorrow ;-—her little‘

brothers ran up to the butcher and demanded whether he was

goi g to do any harm to the lamb.

The butcher did not answer, but the attorney replied. “ It.

is not your sister’s lamb any longer, it’s mine-—mine to all in

tents and purposes.”

“ Yours !” cried the children with terror ; “and will you

.kill it P” '

-“ That’s the butcher’s business.”

The little boys now burst into piercing lamentations; they

pushed away the butcher’s hand, they threw their arms round

the neck of the lamb, they kissed its forehead-—it bleated.

“ It will not bleat to-morrow !” said William, and he wept

bitterly.

The butcher looked aside, and hastily rubbed his eyes with

the corner of his blue apron.

The attorney stood unmoved 5 he- pulled up the head ofthe

lamb, which had just stopped to crop a ‘mouthful pf clover.—

“I have no,time to waste,” said’he; ‘"butchérf'ypju‘ll account
with me‘: i If it’s fat-the sooner the better.‘ 7 no more to

say.” 7 And he walked off, deaf tycbthjeupljgytéiiis, 'QflhClVPOOY

children. “H . . _
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As soon as the attorney was out of sight, Susan rose from the

bank where she was seated, came up to her lamb, and stooped

to gather some of the fresh dewy trefoil, to let it eat out of

her hand for the last time.—-—Poor Daisy licked her well-known

hand.

“ Now, let us go,” said Susan.

“ Pll wait as long as you please,” said the butcher.

Susan thanked him, but walked away quickly, without look

ing' again at her lamb.

Her little brothers begged the man to stay a few minutes,

for they had gathered a handful of blue speedwell and yellow

crowsfoot, and they were decking the poor animal.

As it followed the boys through the village, the children col

lected as they passed, and the butcher’s own son was among

the number. Susan’s steadiness about the bad shilling was

full in this boy’s memory, it had saved him a beating ; he went

directly to his father to beg the life of Susan’s lamb.

“ I was thinking about it, boy, myself,” said the butcher ;

‘_‘ it"s a sin to kill a pet lamb, I’m thinkingflany way it’s what

I’m not used to and don’t fancy doing, and Pi] go and say

as much to attorney Case-but he’s a hard man ; there’s but

one way to deal with him, and that’s the way I must take,

though so be I shall be the loser thereby, but we’ll say nothing

to the boys, for fear it might be the thing would not take, and

then it would be worse again to poor Susan, who is a good girl,

and always was, as well she may, being of a good breed, and

well reared from the first.” f,

“ Come, lads, don’t keep a crowd and a scandal about my

door,” continued he, aloud to the children ; “ turn the lamb

'in here, John, in the paddock, for to-night, and go your ways

home.” '_

The crowd dispersed, but murmured, and the butcher went

to the attorney. “ Seeing that all you want is a good, fat,

tender lamb, for a present for Sir Arthur, as you told me,”

said the butcher, “ I could let you have what’s as good and

better for your purpose.”

“ Better-if it’s better I’m ready to hear reason.”

The butcher had a choice, tender lamb, he said, fit to eat

the next day, and as, Mr. Case was impatient to make his

offering to Sir Arthur, he accepted the butcher’s proposal,

though with such seeming reluctance, that he actually squeezed

out of him, before he would complete the bargain, a bribe of a.

fiue sweetbread.

, In the mean time Susan’s brothers ran home to tell her, that

her lamb was put into the paddock for the night ; this was all

they knéw, and even this was some comfort to her.—- . e, her

good friend, was with her, and she had before her the pleasure

of telling her father of his week's reprieve-her mother was_
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better, and even said she was determined to sit up to supper in

her wicker arm-chair.

Susan was getting things ready for supper, when little Wil

liam, who was standing at the house-door, watching in the dusk

for his father’s return, suddenly exclaimed, “ Susan ! if here

is not our old man !”

“ Yes !” said the old harper, “ I have found my way to you ;

the neighbours were kind enough to show me where-abouts

you lived, for though I didu’t know "your name, they guessed

who I meant by what I said of you all.”

Susan came to the door, and the old man was delighted to

hear her speak again.

“ If it would not be too bold,” said he, “ I’m a stranger in

this part of the country, and come from afar off ; my boy has

got a bed for himself here in the village, but I have no place

could you be so charitable to give an old blind man a night’s

lodging ?” -

Susan said she would step and ask her mother, and she soon

returned with an answer, that he was heartily welcome, if he

could sleep upon the children’s bed, which was but small.

The old man thankfully entered the hospitable cottage-‘he '

struck his head against the low roof as he stepped over the

door sill.

“ Many roofs that are twice as high are not half so good,”

said he.

Of this he had just had experience at the house of attorney

Case, where he had asked, but had been roughly refused all

assistance by Miss Barbara, who was, according to her usual

custom, standing staring at the hall door.

The old man’s harp was set down in farmer Price’s kitchen,

and he promised to play a tune for the boys before they went

to bed ; their mother giving them leave to sit up to supper

with their father.

He came home with a sorrowful countenance, but how soon

did it brighten, when Susan, with a smile, said to him, “ Fath

er, we’ve good news for you ! good news for us all !—-You have

a whole week longer to stay with us, and perhaps,” continued

she, putting her little purse into his hands, “ perhaps with what’s

here, and the bread bills, and what may somehow be got to

gether before a week’s at an end, we may make up the nine

guineas for the substitute, as they call him’; who knows, dear

est mother, but we may keep him with us forever !”—As she

spoke, she threw her arms round her father, who pressed her

to his‘ bosom without speaking, for his heart was full. He was

some little time, before he could perfectly believe that what he

heard was‘t‘rue, but the‘revived smiles ‘of his wife, the noisy

' s . .. 5 -> .' . - ' »
I
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joy of his little boys, and the satisfaction that shone in Susan’!

countenance, convinced him that he was not in a dream. _

As they sat down to supper, the old harper was made wel

come to his share of the cheerful, though frugal meal.

an Susan’s father, as soon ‘as- supper was finished, even before

he would let the harper play a tune for his boys, opened the

little purse, which Susan had given to him ; he was surprised

at the sight of the twelve shillings, and still more, when he

eame to the bottom of the purse, to see the bright golden

guinea.

“ How did you come by all this money, Susan .9” said he.

“ Honestly and handsomely, that I am sure of beforehand,”

said her proud mother, “ but howl can’t make out, except by

the baking.--Hey, Susan, is this your first baking ?”

“ Oh, no, no,” said her father, “ l have her first baking snug

here, besides, in my pocket. I kept it for a surprise to do

your mother’s heart good, Susan. Here’s twenty-nine shillings

and the Abbey bill, which is not paid yet, comes to ten more.

What think you of this, wife 5‘ have we not a right to be proud

of our Susan? Why,” continued he, turning to the har

per, “ I ask your pardon for speaking out so free before stran-'

gets in praise of my own, which I know is not mannerly ; but

the truth is the fittest thing to be spoken, as I think, at all

times, therefore here’s your good health, Susan ?-'—why, by

and by she’ll be worth her weight in gold—in silver at least.-—*

But tell us, child, how came you by all this riches ? and how

comes it that I don’t go to-morrow ?-All this happy news

makes me so gay in myself, I’m afraid I shall hardly under.

stand it rightly.-—But speak on, child-first bringing us a bot

tle of the good mead you made last year from your own honey.”

Susan did not much like to tell the history of her guinea

hen-of the gown-and of her poor lamb—-part of this would

‘seem as if she was vaunting of her own generosity, and part of

it she did not like to recollect. But her mother pressed to

know the whole, and she related it as, simply as she could.

‘When she came to the story of her lamb, her voice faltered,

and every body presentwas touched-The old harper sighed

once, and cleared his throat several times-he then asked for

his harp, and, after tuning it for a considerable time, he recol

lected, for he had often fits of absence, that be sent for it to

play the tune he had promised to the boys. ' i»;._. »

. This harper came from a great distanee,-from.the mountains

.of Wales, to contend-,withrseveral other competitors for a‘

prize, which had been advertised byes society abouts

year before ‘this timemnTbore.\lluitr tfirbeéimlendld hall-given

upon thegoccasion at Shremshuryvyhiclt was abQut-ijvemiIFS

from ourwiilage. prize xenon guinea: for the‘best per

if .‘dfliJh-i ol'lsnouizri lulu-l! :-_-'\ 1s “twat-4st“. lrft ‘
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former on the harp, and the prize was now to be decided in a

few days.

All this intelligence Barbara had long since gained‘fromher

maid, who often went to visit in the town of Shrewsbury, and

she had long had her imagination inflamed with the idea ofthis

splendid music meeting and ball. ' Often had she sighedcw be

there, and often had she revolved in her mind schemes for in’

troducing herself to some genteel neighbours, who might take

her to the ball in their carriage.--How rejoiced, how trium

phant was she, when this very evening, just about the time

when the butcher was bargaining with her father about Susan’s

lamb, a livery servant from the Abbey rapped at the door,’ and

left a card of invitation for Mr. and Miss Barbara Case.

“ There,” cried Bab, “ I and papa are to dine and drink

tea at the Abbey to-morrow.—Who knows ?-—-'I dare sayrwhen

they see that I’m not a vulgar-looking person, and all that-.

and if ‘I go cunningly to work with Miss Somers—as l shall-7

to be sure, ‘I dare say, she’ll take me to the ball with her.”

“ To be sure,” said the maid, “ it’s the least one may ex?

pect from a lady that demeans herself to visit Susan Price, and

goes about a shopping for her; the least she can do for you; is '

to take you in her carriage, which costs nothing, but just a

common civility to ya ball.”

“ Then pray, Betty,” continued Miss Barbara, “ don’t for

get to-morrow, the first thing you do, to send off to Shrews

bury-for my new bonnet-4 must have it to dine in, at the Ab

bey, or the ladies will think nothing of me——-and, Betty, re

member the mantua-maker too. I I must see and coax papa,

to buy me a new gown against the ball. I can see, you know,

something of the fashions to-morrow at the Abbey, I shall look

‘the ladies well char, i promise yew-And, Betty, I have thought

of the most charming present for Miss Somers: as papa says,

it’s good never to go empty-handed to a great house, l’llmalqe

Miss Somers, who is fond, as her maid told you, of such things

-~l’ll make Miss Somers a present of that Guinea hen of Sn‘

san’s ;—it’s of no use tome, so do you vcarry it up early iii-the

morning to the Abbey with my .compliments--—t-—Thnt’sthe

thing.” - ' o

In full confidence that gher present, and vher bonnet, would

operate effectually in her favour, Miss Barbara paid her first

visit at-the Abbey. She expected to see won-dots; she was

dressed in all the finery, which she had heard from her maid,

who hail heard from the ’prentice of a Shrewsbury milliner,

was the thing in London; and she was much surprised mp1

disappointed, when she was shown into the room where the

Misses Somers, and the ladies at the Abbeywere sitting, K) see

that they did not, in anyone part of their dress, agreomiabwthe

picture her imagination had formed of fashionable ladies. She
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was embarrassed when she saw books, and work, and drawings

upon the table, and she began to think, that some affront was

meant to her, because the company did not sit with their hands

before them. When Miss Somers endeavoured to find out con

versation that would interest her, and spoke of walks, and flow

ers, and gardening, of which she was herself fond, Miss Barba

ra still thought herself under-valued, and soon contrived to ex

pose her ignorance most completely, by talking of things which

she did not understand.

Those who never attempt to appear what they are not

those who do not in their manners pretend to any thing unsuit

ed to their habits and situation in life, never are in danger of

being laughed at by sensible, well-bred people of any rank ; but

afi'ectation is the constant and just object of ridicule.

Miss Barbara Case, with her mistaken airs of gentility, aim

ing to be thought a woman, and a fine lady, whilst she was in

reality a child, and a vulgar attorney’s daughter, rendered her

self so thoroughly ridiculous, that the good-natured, yet dis

cerning spectators, were painfully divided between their sense

of comic absurdity, and a feeling of shame for one who could

feel nothing for herself.

One by one the ladies dropped off—Miss Somers went out

of the room for a few minutes to alter her dress, as it was the

custom of the family, before dinner. She left a portfolio of

pretty drawings and good prints, for Miss Barbara’s amuse

ment: but Miss Barbara’s thoughts were so intent upon the

harper’s ball, that she could not be entertained with such

trt'fles.

How unhappy are those, who spend their time in expecta

tion ! they can never enjoy the present moment.'

Whilst Barbara was contriving means of interesting Miss

Somers in her favour, she recollected, with surprise, that not

one word had yet been said of her present of the Guinea hen.

Mrs. Betty, in the hurry of her dressing her young lady in

the morning, had forgotten it, but it came just whilst Miss So

mers was dressing, and the house-keeper came into her mis

tress’s room to announce its arrival.

“ Ma’am,” says she, “ here’s a beautiful Guinea hen just

come, with Miss Barbara Case’s compliments to you.”

Miss Somers knew, by the tone in which the house-keeper

delivered this message, that there was something in the busi

ness, which did not perfectly please her. She made no an

swer, in expectation thatthe housekeeper, who was a woman

of a very open temper, wouldv explain her cause of dissatisfac

tiom-In this‘ she was, not mistakenythevhousekeeper came

close up'to thedressing-rtable,.-and continued, “ l-never like to

speak-‘till I’m sure, ma’am,tand I’m not quite sure, ,to say cer

thin, in thiséease, ma’ama but stilll think it right to tell you,
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which can’t' wrong any body, what came across my mind about

this same Guinea hen, ma’am, and you can inquire into it, and

do as you please afterwards, ma’am. Some time ago we had

fine Guinea fowls of our own, and I made bold, not thinking,

to be sure, that all our own would die away from us, as they

have done, to give a fine couple last Christmas to Susan Price,

and very fond and pleased she was at the time, and I’m sure

would never have parted with the hen with her good will ; but

if my eyes don’t strangely mistake, this hen, that comes from

Miss Barbara, is the self-same identical Guinea hen that I

gave to Susan. And how Miss Bab came by it is the thing

that puzzles me. If my boy Philip was at home, may be, as

he’s often at Mrs. Price’s (which I don’t disapprove,) he might

know the history of the Guinea hen. I expect him home this

night, and, if you have no objections, I will sift the affair.”

“ The shortest way,I should think,” said Henrietta, “ would

be to ask Miss Case herself about it, which 1 will do this even

ing.”

“ If you please, ma’am,” said the housekeeper, coldly, for

she knew that Miss Barbara was not famous in the village for

speaking truth.

Dinner was now served.—Attorney Case expected to smell

mint sauce, and, as the covers were taken from off the dishes,

looked around for lamb—but no lamb appeared-He had a

dexterons knack of twisting the conversation to his point.

Sir Arthur was speaking, when they sat down to dinner of a'

new carving-knife, which he lately had had made for his sister; '“

the attorney immediately went from carving-knives to poultry,

thence to butcher’s meat, some joints he observed were much

more difficult to carve than others ; he never saw a man carve

better than the gentleman opposite him, who was the curate of

the parish. “ But, Sir,” said the vulgar attorney, “I must

make bold to differ with you in one point, and I’ll appeal to Sir F

Arthur. Sir Arthur, pray, may I ask, when you carve a forei

quarter of lamb, do you, when you raise the shoulder,’ throw

in salt or not ?” I

This well-prepared question was not lost upon Sir Arthur ;'

the attorney was thanked for his intended present, but mortified

and surprised, to hear Sir Arthur say, thatit wasaco'nstant' ‘

rule of his never to accept of any presents from his‘neighbours. W

“ If we were to accept a lamb from a rich neighbour on my' e‘s- ‘i’

tate,” said he, ' “I am afraid we should mortify many of our“ '

poor‘ tenants, who can have little to offer, though,‘ pamper‘?

they may hear us thorcrugh‘good- will notwithstanding1it*1n ‘(15v ' "‘

After 'the'lladie‘s left the dining-room, as>they¥wereiwaiking ‘_~"

up and "downrhe large-hallgrhfiss Barbaraamd.awfairi-topporne‘t'

nity of imitating ‘her keen father’s method 10fi conversing‘. 5012160“ Y’

of the ladies-observed, thatzthis halt wouldYbe'a' charminrg‘place‘ *
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for music-Bab brought in harps, and harpers, and the harp

er’s ball in a breath.—-“ I know so much about it, about the

balll mean,” said she, “because a lady in Shrewsbury, a friend

of papa’s, offered to take me with her, but papa did not like to

give her the trouble ofsending so far for me, though she has a

coach of her own.” -

Barbara fixed her eyes upon Miss Somers as she spoke, but

she could not read her countenance as distinctly as she wished,

because Miss Somers was at this moment letting down the veil

of her hat.

‘‘ Shall we walk out before tea ?” said she to her compan

ions. “ I have a pretty Guinea hen to show you.”

Barbara, secretly drawing propitious omens from the Guinea

hen, followed with a confidential step.

The pheasan-try was well filled with pheasants, peacocks, Ste.

and $usan’s pretty little Guinea hen appeared well, even in

this high company—it was much admired. Barbara was in

glory——but her glory was of short duration. Just as Miss Som

ers was going to inquire into the Guinea hen’s history, Philip

came up, to ask permission to have a bit of sycamore, to turn

a nutmeg-box for his mother.

Philip was an ingenious ‘lad, and a good turner for his age ;

Sir Arthur had put by a bit of sycamore on purpose for him,

and Miss Somers told ‘him Where it was to be found. He

thanked her, but in the midst of his bow of thanks his eye was

struckby the sight of the Guinea hen, and .he involuntarily ex:

claimed, ‘-‘ Susan’s Guinea hen, I declare !”

“ No, it’s not Susan’s Guinea hen,” said Miss Barbara, col

ou-ring furiously. “ It is mine, and I’ve made a present of it

to Miss Somers.”

At the sound of Bab’s voice Philip turned.——saw hen-and»

indignation, unrestrained by the presence of all the amazed

spectators, flashed in his countenance. ‘

“ What is the matter, Philip ?” said Miss Somers, in a paci

fying tone ;—but Philip was not inclined to be pacified.

“ Why, ma’am,” said he, “ may I speak out 1”’ and, with

out waiting for permission, he spoke .out, and gave a full, true,

and Warm account of 'Rose’s embassy, and of Miss Barbara’s

cruel and avaricious proceedings. - .

Barbara denied, prevaricated, stammered, and a last was

overcome with confusion, for which even the most indulgent

spectators could scarcely pity her. w

Miss Somers, however, mindful of what was due to her guest,

was anxious to despatch Philip for his piece of sycamore.
Bab recovered vherself as soon as he was out-.of sight; ‘but

she farther‘ exposed ‘herself by exelaiming, “d'm sure 51 wish

this pitiful Guinea hen 'had'never come into my possession. I‘

‘wish Susan had kept it at home, as she should have done 1”
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“ Perhaps she will be more careful now, that she has receiv

ed so strong a lesson,” said Miss Somers. “ Shall we try

her ?” continued she ; “ Philip will,l dare say, take the Guin

ea hen back to Susan, if we desire it.”

“ If you please, nia’am,” said Barbara, sullenly ; “ l have

nothing more to do with it.” ,

So the Guinea hen was delivered to Philip, who set ofi‘joy

fully with his prize, and was soon in sight of farmer Price’s

cottage.

He stopped when he came to the door ; he reeolle‘cted

Rose‘, and her generous friendship for Susan ; he was deter

rn'nied, that she should have the pleasure of restoring the Guin

ea hen ; he ran into the village, all the children who had given‘

up their little purse on May-day were assembled on the play

g'reen ; they were delighted to see the Guinea hen once more

—Philip took his pipe and tabor, and they marched in innocent

triumph towards the white-washed cottage. _

“ Let the come‘ with you" let me come with you,” said

the‘ buveher’s boy to Philip. “ Stop one minute ! my father

has something to say to you.”

He darted into his father’s house. The little procession

stopped, and in a few minutes, the bleating of alamb was heard.

Through a back» passage, which led into the paddock behind

the house, they saw the butcher leading a lamb;

“ It is Daisy !” exclaimed Rose. ‘ “ It’s Daisy !” repeat

ed all her eompa'n‘ions. “ Susan’s lamb ! Susan’s lamb !” and

there was an universal shout of joy.

 

 

“ Well, for mypart,” said the good. butcher, as ‘soon as he _

Gould he heard, “ For my part, I would not be so cruel as at

tomey Case for the whole world-These poor brute beasts

don’t know- aforehaad what’s going to happen to them ; and as

for dying, it’s What we must all do some time or another ;Y but to

keep wringing the heartsof the living, that have as much sense

as one’s self, is what I dill eruei ; and is not this what attorney

Case has been doing by poor Susan, and her whole family,

ever sinee he took a s'pite against them? But, at anywate,

here’s Sasan’s lamb safe and sound ; 'I’d have taken it back

sooner, But 1 was off before day to the fair, and am but just

come baek; however, Daisy has been as well ofi‘ in my pad

deck, as he would have been in the field by the water side.

__ The. obliging shopkeeper, who showed the pretty ealicoes to

Susan, was now at his door, and when he saw the lamb, heard

that vit» Was‘- Sw'san’s, and learnt, its history, he saidathat'he

would add mite, .and ‘he gaverithe children‘ some ends of

nai‘l‘ev'r'ra'ibhon, with whichRose decoratedzher friend’isiiambn

Th1? and who” JGQWXQM m9!€6‘:bl9§%l§(fi§zP131nBBfl ‘hi-1

procession: moved on in;joyful order, afteri illeihwpaaa

. a V. w writ s.- r .7.‘ 3; ms- or.
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butcher three cheers.—Three cheers which were better de

served, than “loud huzzas” usually are.

Susan was working in her arbour, with her little deal table

before her; when she heard the sound of the music, she put

down her work and listened ; she saw the crowd of children

coming nearer and nearer they had closed round Daisy, so

that she did not see it, but as they came up to the garden-gate

she saw Rose beckon to her.—Philip played as loud as he

could, that she might not hear, till the proper moment, the

bloating of the lamb.

Susan opened the garden wicket, and at this signal the crowd

divided, and the first thing that Susan saw in the midst of her

taller friends was little smiling Mary, with the Guinea hen in

her arms.

“ Come on ! Come on !” cried Mary, as Susan started with

joyful surprise, “ you have more to see.”

At this instant the music paused ; Susan heard the bleating

of a lamb, and scarcely daring‘to believe her senses, she

pressed eagerly forward, and beheld poor Daisy !-—she burst

into tears.

“ I did not shed one tear when I parted with you, my dear

little Daisy !” said she ; “ it was for my father and mother ; I

would not have parted with you for any thing else in the whole

' world.—Thank you, thank you all,” added she to her compan

ions, who sympathized in her joy, even more than they had

sympathized in her sorrow.—“ Now if my father was not to go

away from us next week, and if my mother was quite stout, I

should be the happiest person in the world !” a

As Susan pronounced these words, a voice behind the little

listening crowd cried, in a brutal tone, “ Let us pass, if you

please, you have no right to stop up the public road !” ThisI was the voice of attorney Case, who was returning with his

daughter Barbara from his visit to the Abbey.—He saw the

lamb, and tried to whistle as he passed on ; Barbara also saw

the Guinea hen, and turned her head another way, that she

might avoid the contemptuous reproachful looks of those; whom

, she only affected to despise. Even her new bonnet, in which

she had expected to be so much admired, was now only ser

viceable to hide her face, and conceal her mortification.

“ I am glad she saw the Guinea hen,” cried Rose, who now

held it in her hands. '

\, “Yes,” said Philip, “ she’ll not forget May-day in a hurry.”

* “ Nor I neither, I hope,” said Susan, looking round upon

‘her companions with a most affectionate smile, “ I hope, whilst

I live, I shall never forget your goodness to me last May-day.

Now I’ve my pretty Guinea hen safe once more, I should think

of returning'your money.” ' - ‘
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“ No! no ! no !” was the general cry. “ We don’t want

the money—keep it, keep it-—you want it for your father.”

“ Well,” said Susan, “ I am not too proud to be obliged. I

will keep your money for my father. Perhaps some time or

other I may be able to earn-—”.

‘? Oh,” interrupted Philip, “ don’t let us talk of earning, don’t

let us talk to her of money now ; she‘has not had time hardly

to look at poor Daisy and her Guinea hem-Come, we had

belst go about our business, and let her have them all to her-;

Ste f.”

The crowd moved away in consequence of Philip’s considi

erate advice ; but it was observed that he was the very last to

stir from the garden-wicket himself. He stayed, first, to in?

form Susan, that it was Rose who tied the ribbons on Daisy’;

head ; then he stayed a little longer to let her into the history

of the Guinea hem, and to tell her who it was, thatbrought the

hen home from the Abbey. '

held the seive, and Susan was feeding her long-lost

favqlirite, Whilst Philip leaned over the wioket prolonging his

narration.

“ Now, my pretty Guinea hen, my naughty Guinea hen, that

'flew away from me, you shall never serve me so again—! must

put your nice wings, but _I won’t hurt you.” '

“Take care,” cried Philip, “ you’d better, indeed you’gi

,better let me hold her, whilst you cut her wings.” ‘When this operation was successfully performed, which it I

certainly could never have been, .if Philip had not held the hep

for Susan, he recollected that his mother had sent him with a

message to Mrs. Price. _ - '

This message led to another quarter of an hour’s delay ; for

he had the whole history of the ,G inea hen to over again

to Mrs. Price, and the farmer himself Luckily game in whilst it

was going on, so it was but civil to-hegin it afresh, and then the

farmer was so rejoiced to see his Susan so happy again with her

(We little favourites, that he declared he must see Daisy ,l'ed

himself, and Philip found that he was wanted to hold the Ju§

{all of milk, .outof which farmer Price filled ,the pan for Daisy.

happy Daisy! who lapped ,at his ease, whilst Susan caressed

him, [and flanked rho: fond father ~and her pleased mother

“But, Philip,” said M».- Prica “ P11 hold the ills-you'll

be late with your message to your mother; yvefll not‘d'etain

m an! Jensen” ' a

Y .BbQiP 499113311, went out of the garden-widget

be new HP, and saw and bar mi? Betty astringent of

We window, asiusual ' .pn he immediately turned back to

try whether be hat’ hut 1.1%? gm Inst, .165; the Game? ten

new“?prism . mi»m9 thwarts-2f ~31‘? anaer
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Miss Barbara, in the course of this day, had felt considerable

mortification, but no contrition. She was vexed that her mean

ness was discovered, but she felt no desire to cure herself of

any of her faults. The ball was still uppermost in her vain

selfish soul.

“ Well,” said she, to her confidante Betty, “ you hear how

things have turned out ; but if Miss Somers won’t think of ask

ing me to go with her, I’ve a notion I know who will.—As

papa says, it’s a good thing to have two strings to one’s bow.”

Now, some officers, who were quartered at Shrewsbury, had

become acquainted with Mr. Case; they had got into some

quarrel with a tradesmen in the town, and attorney Case had

promised to bring them through the affair, as the man threaten

ed to take the law of them. Upon the faith of this promise,

and with the vain hope, that by civility they might dispose him

to bring in a reasonable bill of costs, these oflicers sometimes

invited Mr. Case to the mess, and one of them, who had lately

been married, prevailed upon his bride sometimes to take a lit

tle notice ofMiss Barbara. It was with this lady, that Miss Bar

bara now hoped to go to the harper’s ball.

“ The officers and Mrs. Strathspey, or more properly Mrs.

Strathspey and the, ofiicers, are to breakfast here to-morrow,

do you know,” said Bab to Betty.-—“ One of them dined at

the Abbey to-day, and told papa, they’d all come ; they are

going out, on a party, somewhere into the country, and break

fast here in their way.-Pray, Betty, don’t forget that Mrs.

Strathspey can’t breakfast without honey, I heard her say so

myself.”

“ Then, indeed,” said Betty. “ I’m afraid Mrs. Strathspey

will be likely to go without her breakfast here, for not a spoon

ful of honey have we, let her long for it ever so much.”

“But, surely,” said Bab, “ we can contrive to get some

honey in the neighbourhood.”

“ There’s none to be bought, as I know of,” said Betty.

“ But is there none to be begged or borrowed,” said Bab,

laughing ; “ do you forget Susan’s bee-hive. Step over to her

in the morning, with my compliments, and see what you can

do ; tell her it is for Mrs. Strathspey.”

_In the morning Betty went with Miss Barbara’s compliments

to Susan, to beg some honey for Mrs. Strathspey, who could

not breakfast without it.

Susan did not like to part with her honey, because her mo

ther loved it, and she therefore gave Betty but a small quanti

ty ; when Barbara saw how little Susan sent, she called her a

mixer, and said she must have some more for Mrs. Strathspey.

“ l’ll go myself and speak to her ; come you with me, Bet

ty,”_said the young lady, who found it at present convenient to

o
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forget her having declared, the day that she sucked up the

broth, that she never would honour Susan with another visit.

' “ Susan,” said she, accosting the poor girl, whom she had

done every thing in her power to injure, “ I must beg a little

more honey from you for Mrs. Strathspey’s breakfast. You

know, on a particular’ occasion, such as this, neighbours must

help one another.”

“ To be sure they should,” added Betty.

Susan, though she was generous, was not weak ; she was

willing to give to those she loved, but not disposed to let any

thing be taken from her, or coaxed out of her, by those she

had reason to despise. She civilly answered, that “ she was

sorry she had no more honey to spare.” Barbara grew angry,

and lost all command of herself, when she saw that Susan,

without regarding her reproaches, Went on looking through the

glass pane in the bee-hive.—“ I’ll tell you what, Susan Price,”

said she, in a high tone, “ the honey I will have, so you may

as well give it to me by fair means—-Yes or no !—Speak ! will

you give it me or not ; will you give me that piece of the hon

eycomb that lies there ?”

“ That bit of honey-comb is for my mother’s breakfast,”

said Susan, “ I cannot give it you.”

“ Can’t you ?” said Bab, “then see ifI don’t get it.”

She stretched across Susan for the honey-comb, which was

lying by some rosemary leaves, that Susan had freshly gathered

for her mother’s tea. Bab grasped, but at her first effort she

reached only the rosemary ; she made a second dart at the

honey-comb, and in her struggle to obtain it, she overset the “

bee-hive. The bees swarmed about her-her maid Betty

screamed; and ran away. Susan‘, who was sheltered by a

laburnum-tree, called to Barbara, upon whom the black clus

ters of bees were now settling, and begged her to stand still,

and not to beat them away. “ If you stand quietly, you won’t

be stung perhaps.” But instead of standing quietly, Bab buf

fetted, and stamped, and roared, and the bees stung her terri

bly ; her arms and her face swelled in a frightful manner. She

was helped home by poor Susan, and treacherous Mrs. Betty,

who, now the mischief was done, thought only of exculpating

herselfto her master.

“ Indeed, Miss Barbara,” said she, “ this was quite wrong

of you, to go and get yourself into such a scrape. Ishall be

turned away for it, you’ll see.”

“ I don’t care whether you are turned away or not,” said

Barbara. “ I never felt such pain in my life. Can’t you do

something for me. I don’t mind the pain either so much as

being in such a fright. Pray, how am I to be fit to be seen at

breakfast by Mrs. Strathspey ; and I supposeI can’t go to the
ball either, to-morrow, after all !” I
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“ No, that you can’t expect to do indeed,” said Betty the

comforter. “ You need not think of balls, for those lumps and

swellings won’t go off your face this week.—-That’s not what

pains me, but I’m thinking of what your papa will say to me,

when he sees you, Miss.”

Whilst this amiable mistress and maid’ were in their ‘adversi

ty, reviling one another, Susan, when she saw that she could

be of no farther use, was preparing to depart, but at the house

door she was met by Mr. Case.

Mr. Case had revolved things in his mind, for his second visit

at the Abbey pleased him as little as his first, from a few words

Sir Arthur and Miss Somers dropped, in speaking of Susan

and farmer Price. Mr. Case began to fear, that he had mis

taken his game in quarrelling with this family. The refusal of

his present dwelt upon the attorney’s mind. and he was aware,

that if the history of Susan’s lamb ever reached the Abbey, he

was undone ; he now thought, that the ‘most prudent course he

could possibly follow would be, to hush up matters with the

Prices with all convenient speed. Consequently, when he met

Susan at his door, he forced a gracious smile.

“ How is your mother, Susan ?” said he. “ Is there any

thing in our house can be of service to her? I’m glad to see

you here. Barbara! Barbara ! Bab i” cried he; “ come

,down stairs, child, and speak to Susan Price.” And, as no

Barbara answered, her father stalked up stairs directly, opened

the door, and stood amazed at the spectacle of her swelled

visage. ‘

Betty instantly ‘began to tell the story her own way. Bab

contradicted her as fast as she spoke. The attorney turned

the maid away upon the ‘spot ; and partly with real anger, and

partly with politic alfectation of anger, he demanded from his

daughter, how she dared to treat Susan Price so ill ; “ when

she was so neighbourly and obllging as to give you some of her

honey, couldn’t you be content without seizing upon the honey

comb by force. This is scandalous behaviour, and what, I as

‘sure you, I can’t countenance.”

Susan now interceded for Barbara; and the attorney, soften

ing his voice, said that Susan was a great deal too good to her,

“as indeed you are, Susan,” added he, “ to every body. I

forgive her, for your sake.”

Susan curtseyed, in great surprise, but her lamb could not

be forgotten, and she left the attorney’s house as soon as she

could, to make her mother’s rosemary-tea for breakfast.

I Mr. Case saw that Susan was not so simple as to be taken in

by a few fair words. His next attempt was to conciliate far

mer Price ; the farmer was a blunt honest man, and his c .5’!

tenance remained infiexibly contemptuous, when the attorney

addressed him in his softest tone.
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So stood matters the day of the long-expected harper’s ball.

Miss Barbara Case, stung by Susan’s bees, could not, after all

her manoeuvres, go with Mrs. Strathspey to the ball.

The ball-room was filled early in the evening ; there was a

numerous assembly ; the harpers, who contended for the prize,

were placed under the music-gallery at the lower end of the

room ;--amongst them was our old blind friend, who, as he was

not so well clad as his competitors, seemed to be disdained by

many of the spectators-Six ladies and six gentlemen, were

now appointed to be judges of the performance. They were

seated in a semicircle, opposite to the harpers. The Misses

Somers, who were fond of music, were amongst the ladies in

the semicircle, and the prize was lodged in the hands of Sir

Arthur. There was now silence. The first harp sounded,

and as each musician tried his skill, the audience seemed to

think that each deserved the prize. The old blind man was

the last; be tuned his instrument, and such a simple pathetic

strain was heard as touched every heart. All were fixed in de

lighted attention, and when the music ceased, the silence for

some moments continued?--The silence was followed by an uni

versal buz of applause. The judges were unanimous in their

opinions, and it was declared, that the 01d blind harper, who

played the last, deserved the prize.

The simple, pathetic air, which won the sufi'rages of the

whole assembly, was his own composition ; he was pressed to

give the Words belonging to the music, and at last he modestly

ofi'ered to repeat them, as he could not see to write. Miss

Somers’s ready pencil was instantly produced, and the old har

per dictated the Words of his ballad, which he called ‘ Susan’s

‘lamentation for her lamb.’

Miss Somers looked at her brother from time to time, as she

wrote, and Sir Arthur as soon as the old man had finished,took

him aside and asked him some questions, which brought the

whole history of Susan’s lamb, and of attorney Case’s cruelty,

to light. ‘

The attorney himself was present, when die harper began to

‘dictate his ballad; his colour, as Sir Arthur steadily looked at -

him, varied continually; till at length, when he heard the words,

‘ Susan’s lamentation for her lamb,’ he suddenly shrunk back,

skulked through the crowd, and disappeared. We shall not

follow him, we had rather ‘follow our old friend, the victorious

harper.

No sooner had he received the ten guineas, his well-merited

prize, than he retired into a small room belonging to the people

of the house, asked for pen, ink, and paper, and dictated, in a

low voice, to his boy,who was a tolerable good scribe, a letter,

which he ordered him to put directly into the Shrewsbury post
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ofilce ;' the boy ran with the letter to the post-office, he was but

just in time, for the postman’s horn was sounding.

The next morning, when farmer Price, his wife, and Susan

were sitting together, reflecting that his Week’s leave of absence.

was nearly at an end, and that the money was not yet made up

for John Simpson, the substitute, a knock was heard at the

door, and the person, who usually delivered the letters in the

village, put a letter into Susan’s hand, saying, “ a penny, if

you please-here’s a letter for your father.”

“ For me !” said Farmer Price, “ here’s the penny then;

but who can it be from, I wonder; who can think of writing to

me, in this world P” He tore open the letter, but the hard name

at the bottom of the page puzzled him—-‘ your obliged friend,

—Llewellyn.’ “ And what’s this,” said he, opening a paper

that was enclosed in the letter, “it’s a song, seemingly; it

must be somebody that has a mind to make an April fool of me.”

“ But it is not April, it is May, father,” said Susan.

“ Well, let us read the letter, and we shall come at the truth

--all in good time.”

Farmer Price sat down in his own chair, for he could not

read entirely to his satisfaction in any other, and read as follows :

“ My worthy friend,

“I am sure you will be glad to hear, that I have had good

success this night. I have won the ten guinea prize, and for

that I am in a great measure indebted to your sweet daughter

Susan, as you will see by a little ballad I enclose for her.—

You; hospitality to me has afforded me an opportunity of learn

ing some of your family history. You do not, I hope, forget

that I was present, when you were counting the treasure in

Susan’s little purse, and that I heard for what purpose it was

all destined. You have not,l know, yet made up the full sum

for your substitute, John Simpson, therefore do me the favour

to use the five guinea bank note, which you will find within the

ballad. You shall not find me as hard a creditor as attorney

Case. Pay me the money at your own convenience ; if it is

never convenient to you to pay it, I shall never ask it. I shall

go my rounds again through this country, I believe, about this

time next year, and will call to see how you do, and to play the

new tune for Susan and the dear little boys.

“ I should just add, to set your heart at rest about the money,

that it does not distress me at all to lend it to you ; I am not

quite so poor as I appear to be ; but it is my humour to ‘go

about as I do ; I see more of the world under my tattered garb

than, perhaps, I should ever see in a better dress. There are

many of my profession, who are of the same mind as myself, in
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this respect, and we are glad, when it lies in our way, to do any

kindness to such a Worthy family as yours--So fare ye well. \

“ Your obliged friend, .

_ LLEWELLYN.”

Susan now, by her father’s desire, opened the ballad, he pick

ed up the five guinea bank note, whilst she read with surprise,

‘ Susan’s lamentation for her lamb.’ Her mother leaned over

her shoulder to read the words, but they were interrupted be

fore they had finished the first stanza, by another knock at the

door. It was not the postman with another letter, it was Sir

Arthur and his sisters. '

They came with an intention, which they were much disap

pointed to find that the old harper had rendered vain-they

came to lend the farmer and his good family the money, to pay

for his substitute.

“ But since we are here,” said Sir Arthur, “ let me do my
own vbusiness, which I liked to have forgotten. Mr. Price will

you come out with me, and let me show you a piece of your

land, through which I want to make a road. Look there,”

said Sir Arthur, pointing to the spot, “I am laying out a ride

round my estate, and that bit of land of yours stops me.”

“ Why so, Sir .9” said Price, “the land’s mine, to be sure,

for that matter ; but I hope you don’t look upon me to be that

sort of person, that would be still‘ about a trifle or so.”

“ Why,” said Sir Arthur, “ I had heard you were a liti

gious, pig-headed fellow ; but you do not seem to deserve this

character.”

“ Hope not, Sir,” said the farmer; “ but about the matter

of the land, I don’t want to make no advantage of your wishing

for it, you are welcome to it, and I leave it to you to find me

out another hit of land convenient to me, that will be Worth

neither more nor less, or else to make up the value to me some

way or other. I need say no more about it.”

“ I hear something,” continued Sir Arthur, after a short

silence, “ I hear something, Mr. Price, of a flaw in your lease.

I would not speak to you of it whilst we were bargaining about

your land, lestI should over-awe you ; but tell me what is this

w fl”

“ In truth, and the truth is the fittest thing to be spoken at all

times,” said the farmer, “ I didn’t know myself what a flaw,

as they call it, meant, till I heard of the word from attorney

Case ; and I take it, a flaw is neither more nor less than a mis

take, as one should say ; now, by reason, a man does not make

a mistake on purpose 5 it seems to me to be the fair thing‘, that

if a man finds out his mistake, he might set it right ; but at

torney Case says, this "is not law, and I’ve no more to say.

The man who drew up my lease made amistake, and if I must

suffer for it, I must,” said thezfarmer. “ However I can show
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you, Sir Arthur, just for my own satisfaction and yours, a few

lines of a memorandum on a slip of paper, which was given me

by your relation, the gentleman who lived here before, and let

me my farm. You’ll see, by_that hit of paper, what was

meant ; but the attorney says, the paper is not worth a button

in a court of justice, and I don’t understand these things, All

I understand is the common honesty of the matter. I’ve no

more to say.”

“ This attorney, whom you speak of so often,” said Sir Ar

thur, “ you seem to have some quarrel with him. Now, would

you tell me frankly, what is the matter between ”

“The matter between us then,” said Price, “\ is a little bit of

ground, not worth much, that there is open to the lane at the end

of Mr. Case’s garden, Sir, and he wanted to take it in. Now

I told him my mind, that it belonged to the parish, and, that I

never would willingly give my consent to his cribbing it in that

way. Sir, I was the more loth to see it shut into his garden,

which moreover is large enow of all conscience without it, be

cause you must know, Sir Arthur, the children in our village

are fond of making a little play-green of it, and they have a

custom of meeting on May-day at a hawthorn that stands in

the middle of it, and altogether I was very loth to see ’em turn

ed out of it by those who had no right.”

“ Let us go and see this nook,” said Sir Arthur 5 "‘ it is not

far ofi‘, is it 1”’ '

“ Oh no, Sir, just hard by here.”

When they got to the ground, Mr. Case, who saw them walk

ing together, was in a hurry to join them, that he might put a

stop to any explanations. Explanations were things of which

he had agreat dread, but fortunately he was upon this occasion

a little too late.

“Is this the nook in dispute,” said Sir Arthur.

“ Yes ; this is-the whole thing,” said Price. -

“ Why, Sir Arthur, don’t let us t'alk any more about it,”

said the ‘politic attorney, with an assumed _air of generosity,

“let it belong to whom it. will, I give it up to you.”

“ So great a lawyer, Mr. Case, as you are,” replied Sir A1’

thur, “must know, that a man cannot give up that to which he

has no legal title ; and in this case, it is impossible that, with

the best intentions to oblige me in the world, you can give up

this hit of land to me, because it is mine already, as 1 egg: eon

vince you effectually, by a-map of the adjoining land, which I

have fortunately safe amongst my papers. This piece of ground

belonged to the farm on the opposite side of the read, and .it

was cut off when the lane was made.” r

“Very possible, [dare say you are quite you must

know best,” said the attorney, trembling for the agency
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r “ Then,” said Sir Arthur, “ Mr. Price, you will observe,

that I now promise this little green to the children, for a play

ground, and I hope they may gather hawthorn many a May

day at this their favourite bush.”

Mr. Price bowed low, which he seldom did, even when he

received a favour himself.

“ And now, Mr. Case,” said Sir Arthur, turning to the attor

ney, who did not know which way to look, “you sent me a

lease to- look over.”

~ “ Ye-—ye—-yes,” stammered Mr. Case. “ I thought it my

duty to do so, not out of any malice or ill-will to this good man.”

“ You have done him no injury,” said Sir Arthur, coolly.—

“ I am ready to make him a new lease, whenever he pleases,

of his farm, and I shall be guided by a memorandum of the

original bargain, which he has in his possession. I hope I nev

er shall take an unfair advantage of any one.”

“ Heaven forbid, Sir,” said the attorney, sanctifying his face,

“ that Ishould suggest the taking anunfair advantage of any

man, rich or poor-——but to break a bad lease, is not taking an

unfair advantage.” a,

“ You really think so 5”’ said Sir Arthur.

“ Certainly I do, and I hope I have not hazarded your good

opinion, by speaking my mind concerning the flaw, so plainly.

I always understood, that there could be nothing ungentleman

like in the way of business, in taking advantage of a flaw in a

lease.”

“ Now,” said Sir Arthur, “ you have pronounced judgment,

undesignedly, in your own case.-;You intended to send me

this poor man’s lease, but your son, by some mistake, brought

me your own, and I have discovered a fatal error in it.”

“ A fatal error i” said the alarmed attorney.

“Yes, Sir,” said Sir Arthur, pulling the lease out of his

pocket; “ here it is-—you will observe, that it is neither signed,

nor sealed by the grantor.”

“ But you won’t take advantage of me, surely, Sir Arthur,”

said Mr. Case, forgetting his own principles.

“ Ishall not take advantage of you as you would have taken of

this honest man. In both cases I shall be guided by memoran

dums which I have in my possession. I shall not, Mr. Case, de

fratffi you of one shilling of your property. I am ready at a fair

valuagp, to pay the exact value of your house and land, but, up

on th condition, that you quit the parish within one month.”

Attorney Case submitted, for he knew that he could not le

gally resist. He was glad to be letofl‘ so easily, and he bowed,

and sneaked away, secretly comforting himself with the hope,

that when they came ‘to the valuation of the house and land, he

8
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should be the gainer, perhaps, of a few guineas ; his reputation

be justly held very cheap.

“You are a scholar, you write a good band, you can keep

accounts, cannot you ?” said Sir Arthur to Mr. Price, as they

walked home towards his cottage. “I'think Isaw a-bill of

your little daughter’s drawing out the other day, which was

very neatly written. Did you teach her to write P”

“ No, Sir,” said Price, “ I can’t say I did that, for she most

ly taught it herself, butl taught her a little arithmetic, as far as

I knew, on our winter nights, when I had nothing better to do.”

“ Your daughter shows that she has been well taught,” said

Sir Arthur, “ and her good conduct and good character speak

Strongly in favour of her parents.”

“You are very good, very good indeed, Sir, to speak in this

sort of way,” said the delighted father.

“ But I mean to do more than pay you with words,” said

Sir Arthur. “ You are attached to your own family, perhaps

you may become attached to me, when you come to know me,

and we shall have frequent opportunities of judging of one ano

ther. I want no agent to‘ squeeze my tenants, or to do my

dirty work. I only want a steady, intelligent, honest man, like

you, to collect my rents, and I hope, Mr. Price, you will have

no objection to the employment.”

“I hope, Sir,” said Price, with joy and gratitude glowing in

his honest countenance, “ that you’ll never have no cause to re

pent your goodness.”

“And what are my sisters about here P” said Sir Arthur, en

ter-ing the- cottage, and going behind his sisters, who were busily

engaged in measuring an extremely pretty coloured calico.

“It is for Susan ! my dear brother,” said they.

“I knew she did not keep that guinea for herself,” said

Miss Somers; “ I have just prevailed upon her mother, to tell

me what became of it. Susan gave it to her father.—But she

must not refuse a gown of our choosing this time, ‘and I

am sure she will not, because her mother, I see, likes it.—-And

Susan,l hear, that, instead of being Queen of the May this

year, you were sitting in your sick mother’s room. Your mo-_ '

ther has a little colour in her cheeks now.”

“Oh, ma’am,” interrupted Mrs. Price, “ I’m quite well

joy, I think, has made- me quite well.” "

“Then,” said Miss Somers, “I hope you will be‘, tle to

come out on your daughter’s birth-day, which I hear‘ts the

25th of this month.—Make haste and get quite well before

that day, for my brother intends, that all the lads and lasses of

the village shall have a dance on Susan’s birth-d 3".”

“Yes,” said Sir Arthur, “and I hope, on t t day, Susan,

you will be very happy with your little friends upon their play

green. I shall tell them, that it is your good conduct, which
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has obtained it for them ; and ifyou have any thing to ask, any

little favour for any of your companions, which We can grant,

now ask, Susan ; these ladies look as if they would not refuse

you any thing that is reasonable ; and I think you look as if

you would not ask any thing unreasonable.”

“ Sir,” said Susan, after consulting her mother’s eyes, “there

is to be sure, a favourl should like to ask, it is for Rose.”

“ Well, I don’t know who Rose is,” said Sir Arthur, smiling,

“ but go on.”

“Ma’am, you have seen her, I believe ; she is a very good

girl indeed,” said Mrs. Price.

“ And works very neatly indeed,” continued Susan, eager

ly to Miss Somers, “and she and her mother heard you were

looking ‘out for one to wait upon you.” ‘

“ Say no more,” said Miss Somers, “ your wish is granted;

tell Rose to come to the Abbey to-morrow morning, or rather

come with her yourself, for our housekeeper, I know, wants to

talk to you, about a certain cake. vShe wishes, Susan, that you

should be the maker of the cake for the dance, and she has

good things ready looked out for it already, I know. " It must

be large enough for every body to have a slice, and the house

keeper will ice it for you. I only hope your cake will be as

good as your bread.-—Fare ye well.” ~

How happy are those who bid farewell to a whole family, si

lent with gratitude, who will bless them aloud when they are far

out of hearing !

“ How do I wish, now,” said farmer Price, “and it’s almost

a sin ‘for one, that has had such a power of favours done him,

,to wish for any thing more ; but how I do wish, wife, that our

good friend the harper, Susan, was only here at this time, being

it would do his old Warm heart good. Well, the best of it is,

we shall be able, next year, when he comes his rounds, to pay

him his money with thanks, being all the time, and forever, as

much obliged to him as ifwe kept it, and wanted it as badly as

we did, when he gave it so handsome.—-I long, so I do, to see

him in this house again, drinking, as he did, just in this spot, a

glass of Susan’s mead, to her very good health.”

“ Yes,” said Susan, “and the next time, he comes, I can

give him one of my Guinea hen’s eggs, and I shall show

my lamb Daisy,” _

“ True, love,” said her mother, “ and he Wlll play that tune,

and sing that pretty ballad-where is it, for l have not finish

edit.” I

“ Rose ran away with it, mother; and I’ll step after her and

bring it back to you this minute,” said Susan.

Susan found her friend Rose at the hawthorn, in the midst

of a crowded circle of her companions, to whom she was read

ing “"Susan’s lamentation for her lamb.”
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“ The words are something-but the tune--l must have the

tune,” cried Philip. “ I’ll ask my mother to ask Sir Ar~

thur, to try and rout out which way that good old man

went after the ball ; and if he’s above ground we’ll have

him back by Susan’s birth day, and he shall sit here, just ex

actly here, by this our bush, and he shall play-l mean if he

pleases-that there tune for us, and I shall learn it—I mean if

I can——in a minute.”

The good news, that farmer Price was to be employed to

collect the rents, and that attorney Case was to leave the par

ish in a month, soon spread over the village. Many came out

of their houses to have the pleasure of hearing the joyful ti

dings confirmed by Susan herself; the crowd on the play-green

increased every minute.

“ Yes,” cried the triumphant Philip, “I tell you it’s all true,

every word of it, Susan’s too modest to say it herself-but I

tell ya all, Sir Arthur gave us this play-green for ever, on ac

count of her being so good.”

You see, at last, attorney Case, with all his cunning, has not

proved a match for “ Simple Susan.”
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YoUNo HARDY was educated by Mr. Freeman, a very good

master, at one of the sunday schools in Hampshire. He was

honest, obedient, active, and good-natured ; so that he was es

teemed and beloved by his master, and by his companions.

Beloved by all his companions who were good, he did not de

sire to be loved by the bad ; nor was he at all vexed or asham-- -

ed, when idle, mischievous, or dishonest boys attempted to

plague or ridicule him. His friend Loveit, on the contrary,

wished to be universally liked ; and his highest ambition was to

be thought the best natured boy in the school :—and so he was.

He usually went by the name ofpoor Loveit, and every body

pitied him when he got into disgrace, which he frequently did ;

for though he had a good disposition, he was often led to do

things, which he knew to be wrong, merely because he could

never have the courage to say, no ; because he was afraid to

offend the ill-natured, and could not bear to be laughed at by

fools.

One fine autumn evening, all the boys were permitted to go

out to play in a pleasant green meadow near the school. Love

it, and another boy called Tarlton, began to play a game at bat

tledore and shuttlecock, and a large party stood by to look on;

for they were the best players at battledore and shuttlecock in

the school,- and this was a trial of skill between them. When

they had kept it up to three hundred and twenty, the game be

came very interesting: the arms of the combatants grew so

tired, that they could scarcely wield the battledores ;--the shut~

tlecock began to waver in the air; now it almost touched the

ground, and now, to the astonishment of the spectators, mount

ed again high over their heads ; yet the strokes became

feebler and feebler ; and “ now Loveit !” “ now Tarlton !”

resounded on all sides. For another minute the victory was

doubtful; but at length, the setting sun shining full in Loveit’s

face so dazzled his eyes, that he could no longer see the shut

tlecock, and it fell at his feet.

After the first shout for Tarlton’s triumph was over, every

body exclaimed, “ Poor Loveit !—he’s the best natured fellow

in the world !--what a pity that he did not stand with his back
to the sun.” I
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“ Now I dare you all to play another game with me,” cried

Tarlton, vauntingly ; and as he spoke, he tossed the shuttle

cock up with all his force : with so much force, that it went

over the hedge, and dropped into a lane, which went close be

hind the field, “ Hey-day !” said Tarlton, “ what shall we do

now .P” -

The boys were strictly forbidden to go into the lane ; and it

was upon their promise not to break this command, that they

were allowed to play in the adjoining field.

_No other shuttleepck was to be had, and their play was stop

ped. They stood on the top of the bank peeping over the

hedge. “I see it yonder,” said Tarlton; “I wish any body

would get it. One could get over the gate at the bottom of

the field, and be back again in half a minute,” added he, look

ing at Loveit. “ But you know we must not go into the lane,”

said Loveit hesitatingly. “ Pugh‘!” said Tarlton, “ why now

what harm could it do ?”—“ I don’t know,” said Loveit,

drumming upon his battledore ; “but—” “You don’t know,

man ! why then what are you afraid of ? I ask you.” Loveit

coloured, went on drumming, and again, in a lower voice, said

“ he didn’t know.” But upon Tarlton’s repeating in a more

insolent tone, “ I ask you, man, what you’re afraid of .9” he

suddenly left off drumming, and looking round, said “ he

was not afraid of any thing that he knew of.”-“ Yes, but you

- are,” said Hardy, coming forward. “ Am I,” said Loveit;

“ ofwhat, pray, am I afraid P” “ Of doing wrong !” “ Afraid

of doing wrong .'” repeated Tarlton, mimicking Hardy, so that

he made every body laugh. “Now hadn’t you better say

afraid of being flogged P”—-“ No,” said Hardy, coolly, after

the laugh had somewhat subsided, “I am as little afraid of be

ing flogged as you are, Tarlton ; but I meant—“ No matter

what you meant ; why should you interfere with your wisdom,

and your meanings; nobody thought of asking you to stir a

step for us ; but we asked Loveit, because he’s the best fellow

in the world.”—“ And for that very reason you should not ask

him, because you know he can’t refuse you any thing.” “ In

deed though,” cried Loveit, piqued, “ there you’re mistaken,

forI could refuse if I chose it.” Hardy smiled ; and Loveit,

half afraid of his contempt, and half afraid of Tarlton's ridicule,

stood doubtful, and again had recourse to his battledore, which

he balanced most curiously upon his fore-finger. “Look at

him !—now do look at him !” cried Tarlton ; “ did you ever in

your life see any body look so silly !-Hardy has him quite un

der thumb; he’s so mortally afraid of Parson Prig, that he;

dare not, for the soul of him, turn either of his es from the ~
tip of his nose; look how he squints !”—-“ “I ’t squint !”'

said Loveit, looking up, “and nobody has his thumb ;

and what Hardy said, was only for fear I,“ ‘_ H. get’into dis-_

'

» |
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grace :—he’s the best friend I have.” Loveit spoke this with

more than usual spirit, for both his heart and pride were touch

ed. “ Come along, then,” said Hardy, taking him by the arm

in an affectionate manner ; and he was just going, when Tarl

ton called after him, ' “ Ay, go along with its best friend and

take care it does not get into a scrape ;—good by, Little Pana

do !”—“ Who do they call Little Panado F” said Loveit, turn

. ing his head hastilyback. “ Never mind,” said Hardy, “ what

does it signify ?”—“ No,” said Loveit, “ to be sure it does not

signify, but one does not like to be called Little Panado :' be

sides,” added he, after going a few steps farther,‘ "“ they’ll all

think‘ it so ili-natured.—l. had better .go back, and just tell

them, that I’m sorry I can’t get their shuttlecock ;—do come

back with me.”--“ No,” said Hardy, “ I can’t go back: and

you’d better not.” “ But I assure you, I won’t stay a minute ;

wait for me,” added Loveit ; and he slunk back again to prove

that he was not Little Panado. ‘

Once returned, the rest followed of course; for to support

his character for good-nature he was obliged to yield to the en

treaties of his companions ; and to show his spirit, leaped over

the gate, amidst the acclamations of the little mob :—he was

quickly out of sight.

“ Here,” cried he, returning in about five minutes, quite out

of breath, “I’ve got the shuttlecock; and I’ll tell you what

I’ve seen,” cried he, panting for breath. “ What ?” cried ev

ery body eagerly. “Why, just at the turn of the corner, at '

the end of the lane,”—panting. “Well,” said Tarlton, im

patiently, “ do go on.”—“ Let me just take breath first.”

“ Pugh ! never mind your breath.”--—“ Well, then, just.at the

turn of the corner, at the end of the lane, as I was looking

about for the shuttlecock, I heard a great rustling somewhere
near me, and ‘soil looked where it could come from ; and I

saw in a nice little garden, on the opposite side of the way, a

boy, about as big as Tarlton. sitting in a great tree, shaking the

branches; and at every shake, down there came such a shower

of fine large rosy apples, they made my mouth water: so I cal

led to the boy, to beg one; but he said he could not give me

one, for that they were his grandfather’s; and just atthat min

ute, from behind a gooseberry bush, up popped the uncle—the

grandfather poked his head out of the window ; so I ran off as

fast as my legs would carry me, though I heard him bawling

after me all the way.”

“ And let him bawl,” cried Tarlton, “ he shan’t bawl for.

nothing; I’m determined we’ll have sbrne of his fine large ro

_sy apples before I sleep to-night.”--At this speech a general

silence ensued ; every body kept their eyes fixed upon Tarl

ton, except Loveit, who looked down, apprehensive that he

should be drawn on much farther than he intended.——“ Oh, in-A
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deed !” said he to himself, “ as Hardy told me, I had better not

have come back !”

Regardless of this confusion, Tarlton continued, “ But be

fore I say any more, I hope we have no spies amongst us. If

there is any one of you afraid to be flogged, let him march off

this instant !”—Loveit coloured, bit his lips, wished to go, but

had not courage to move first.—d-He waited to see what every

body else would do ;--nobody stirred ;—-—so Loveit stood still.

“ Well, then,” cried Tarlton, giving his hand to the boy

next him, then to the next, your word and honour that you

won’t betray me; but stand by me, and P11 stand by you.”

Each boy gave his hand, and his promise; repeating “ stand

by me, and I’ll stand by you.”—-Loveit hung back till the last ;

and had almost twisted of the button of the boy’s coat who

. screened him, when Tarlton came up, holding out his hand,

“ Come Loveit, lad, you’re in for it: stand by me and I’ll stand

by you.”—-“ Indeed, Tarlton,” expostulated he, without look

ing him in the face, “ I do wish you’d give up this scheme; I

dare say all the apples are gone by this time ;-—-I wish you

would~—-Do pray, give up this scheme.”--“ What scheme,

man ! you haven’t heard it yet; you may as well know your

text before you begin preaching.” The corners of Loveit’s

mouth could not refuse to smile, though in his heart he felt not

the slightest inclination to laugh. “Why I don’t know you, I

declare I don’t know you to-day,” said Tarlton; “ you used

to be the best natured, most agreeable lad in the world, and

would do any thing one asked you ; but you’re quite altered of

late, as we were saying just now, when you skulked away with

Hardy : come, do man, pluck up a little spirit, and be one of

us or you’ll make us all hate you.” “"Hate me !” repeated

_ Loveit with terror; “ no, surely you won’t all hate me i” and

he mechanically stretched out his hand, which Tarlton shook

violently, saying, “fly, now, that’: right.” “fly, now, that’s

wrong!” whispered Loveit’s conscience ; but his conscience

was of no use to him, for it was always overpowered by the

voice of numbers ; and though he had the wish; he never had

the power, to do right. “ Poor Loveit! I knew he would not

refuse us,” cried his companions; and even Tarlton, the mo~

ment he shook hands with him, despised him. It is certain

that weakness of mind is despised both by the good and by

the bad. . .

The league being thus formed, Tarlton assumed all the airs

of a commander, explained his schemes, and laid the plan of

attack upon the poor old man’s apple-tree. It was the only

one he had in the world. We shall not dwell upon their con

sultation, for the amusement of contriving such expeditions is

often the chief thing which induces idle boys to engage in

them.
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me. There was a small window at the end of the back stair-case,

through which, between nine and ten o’clock at night, Tarlton,

accompanied by Loveit and another boy, crept out. It was a

moon-light night, and, after crossing the field, and climbing the

gate, directed by Loveit, who now resolved to go through the

affair with spirit, they proceeded down the lane with rash, yet

fearful steps. At a distance Loveit saw the whitewashed cot

tage, and the apple-tree beside it: they quickened their pace,

and with some difiiculty scrambled through the hedge which

fenced the garden, though not without being torn and scratched

by the briars. Every thing was silent. Yet now and ‘then at

every rustling of the leaves they started, and their hearts beat

violently. Once as Loveit was climbing. the apple tree, he

thought he heard a door in the cottage open, and earnestly

_ begged his companions to desist and return home. This how

sever he could by no means persuade them to do, until they‘

had filled their pockets with apples y‘ then, to his great joy,

kthey returned, crept in at the staircase window, and each re~

tired, as softly as possible, to his own apartment.

as‘ Loveit slept in the room with Hardy, whom he had left fast

asleep, and whom he now was extremely afraid of wakening.

All the apples were emptied out of Loveit’s pockets and lodg

s ed with Tarlton till the morning, for fear the smell should be

’ tray the secret to Hardy. The room door was apt to creek,

but it was opened with such precaution, that no noise could

be heard, and Loveit found his friend as fast asleep as when

he left him.

t “ Ah,” said he to himself, “how quietly he sleeps! I wish

I had been sleeping too.” The reproaches of Loveit’s.c,on~

science, however, served no other purpose but to torment him;

he had not suflicient strength of mind to be good. The very

next night, in spite of all his fears, and all his penitence, and

all his resolutions, by a little fresh ridicule and persuasion, he

was induced to accompany the same party on a similar expe

dition. We must observe, that the necessity for continuing

their depredations became stronger the third day; for though

at first only a small party had been in the secret, by degrees it

was divulged to the whole school: and it was necessary to set

cure secresy by sharing the booty.

Every one was astonished that Hardy, with all his quickness

and penetration, had not yet discovered their proceedings; but

Lov 't could not help suspecting, that he was not quite so ig

nora t as he appeared to be. Loveit had strictly kept his

promise of secresy, but he was by no means an artful boy; and

in talking to his friend, conscious that he 'had something to con

ceal, he was perpetually on the point of betraying himself; then _

recollecting his engagement, he blushed, stamm'ered, bungled;

9 , a v _ ,
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and upon Hardy’s asking what he meant, would answer with a

silly guilty‘countenance, that he did not know; or abruptly

break off, saying, “ Oh nothing ! nothing at all !” -

It was in vain that he urged Tarlton to permit him to con

suit his friend; a gloom overspread Tarlton’s brow when he

began to speak on the subject, and he always returned a per

emptory refusal, accompanied with some such taunting expres

sion as this—“ I wish we had nothing to do with such a sneak

ing fellow. He’ll betray us all, I see,.,before we have done

with him.”‘—“ Well,” said Loveit to himself, “ so I am abused

after all, and called a sneaking fellow for my pains; that’s

‘rather hard to be sure, when I’ve got so little by the job.”

In truth be had not got much, for in the division vof the

booty only one apple, and a half of another which was only

half ripe, happened to fall to his share ; though to_ be

sure, when they had all eaten their apples, he had the satisfac

tion to hear every body-declare they were very sorry they had

forgotten to offer some of theirs to “poor Loveit !” r

In the mean time the visits to the appletree had been now‘

too frequently repeated to remain concealed from the old man,’

who lived in the cottage. He used to examine his only tree

very frequently, and missing numbers of rosy apples which he

had watched ripening, be, though not much prone to suspicion,

began to think that there was something going wrong; es

pecially as a gap was made inhis hedge, and there were seve

ral small footsteps in his flower beds. ’

r The good old man was not at all inclined to give pain to any

living creature, much less to children, of whom he was particu

larly fond Nor was he in the least avaricious, for though 'he

was not rich, he had enough to live upon, because he had been

very industrious in his youth; and he was always very ready

to partrwith the little he had ; nor was he a cross old ,man.‘ If

any thing would have made him angry, it would have been the

seeing his favourite tree robbed, as he hadpromised himself‘

the pleasure of giving his red apples to, his grand-children on

his birthday. , However he looked up at the tree in. sorrow

rhther than in anger, and leaning upon his staff, he began to

consider what he had best do. ‘

“If I complain to their master,” said he to himself, “ they

will certainly be flogged, and that I should be sorry for; yet

they must not be let to go on stealing, that would be worse

stlll,‘_for that "vvould'surely bring them to the gallows in the end.

Let'me se‘e :--oh, 'ay, that will do ; I will borrow farmer Kent’s

do Barker '7 he’ll keep‘ them as, I’ll answer for it.” '

_armer léeh‘t‘len't his dog Barker,’ cautioning his neighbour

at the same time, to be sure to chain him well, for he was the

fihrces't mastifl' in England. The old man, with farmer Kent’s

assisthncefchalnpd him fast to the trunk of the apple-tree.

K
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_ Night came, and Tarlton, Loveit, and his companiohs re

turned at the usual hour. Grown bolder now by frequent suc;

cess, they came on talking and laughing. But the moment

they had set their foot in the garden, the dog started up; and)

shaking his chain as he sprang forward, barked with unremit

ting fury. They stood still as if fixed to the spot. There

was just moonlight enough to see the dog. “ Let us try the

other'side of the tree,” said Tarlton. But to whichever side

they tugnfed, the dog flew round in an instant, barking with in

crease ury. .

“ He’ll break his chain and tear us to pieces)’. cried Tarl

ton ; and struck with terror, he immediately threw down the

basket he had brought with him, and betook himself to flight

with the greatest precipitation.-—“ Help me! oh, pray, help

me ! I can’t get through the hedge,” cried Loveit in a‘ lament

able tone, whilst the dog growled hideously, and sprang for

ward to the extremity of his chain.—“lcan’t get out! Oh,

for Heaven’s sake, stay for me one minute, dear Tarlton.”

He called in vain, he was left to struggle through his diflicul

ties by himself, and of all his dear friends not one turned back

to help him. At last, torn and terrified, he got through the

hedge and ran home, despising hiseompanions for their selfish

ness. Nor could he help observing, that Tarlton,~with all his

vaunted prowess was the first to run away'from the appearance

of danger. The next morning he could not help reproaching.

the party with their conduct.—“ Why could not on, an of
you, stay one minute to help me ?” said he. “'{Ve didynot

hear you call,” answered one. A “I was so frightened,” said

another, “ I would not have turned back for the whole world.”

_“ And you, Tarlton ?”—-“ I,” said Tarlton, “ Had not I

enough to do to take care of myself, you blockhead .P Every

one for himself in this world!” “So I see,” said Loveit,

gravely. “ Well, man ! is there any thing strange in that ?”—-'_

“ Strange ! why yes, I thought you all loved me P” “ Lord;

love you, lad! so we do; but we love ourselves better)’;

“ Hardy would not have served me so, however]? said Loveit,

I

' turning away in disgust. 'Tarlton was alarmed,-“ Pughll‘j

said he, “ what nonsense have you taken into your brain ?—

Think no more about it. We are all very sorry, and beg your

pardon ,3 come, shake hands, forgive and forget.” Loveit

gave‘ his hand, but gave it rather coldly-“I, forgive it

with my heart,” said he, “ but I cannot forget it so soon !”-.

-“ by then you are not such a good-humoured fellow as we.

thoughtyou were. Surely you cannot bear malice, Loveit ?”'

Loveitfsrniled, andallowed that lie certainly vcould nothear.

malice. . “'lwellthen, come; you know atith‘é- batten w‘glalli

love you: and would do any thing in the world for’you'.Loveit, :fl'attered in his foible, began'to believe that 'they’did
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love him at the bottom, as they said, and even with his eyes

open consented again to be duped.

,“ How strange it is,” thought he, “that I should set such .

value upon the love of those I despise ! When I’m once out of

this scrape, l’ll have no more to do with them, I’m determined.”

Compared with his friend Hardy, his new associates did in

deed appear contemptible : for all this time Hardy had treated

him with uniform kindness, avoided to pry into his secrets, yet

seemed ready to receive his confidence if it had been ofiered.

After school in the evening, as he was standing silently her

side Hardy, who was ruling a sheet of paper for him, Tarlton,

in his brutal manner, came up, and seizing him by the arm,

cried, “ Come along with, me, Loveit. l’ve something to say

to you.”-—-“l can’t come now,” said Loveit, drawing away his

arm.——“ Ah, do come now,” said Tarlton in a voice of persua

sion-—“ Well, l’ll come presently.”—-“,Nay, but do, pray 5

there’s a good fellow, come now, because I’ve something to

say to you.”--“ What is it you’ve got to say to me .P _ I wish

you’d let me alone,” said Loveit; yet at the same time he

suffered himself to be led away.

Tarlton took particular pains to humour him and bring him

into temper again; and even though he was not very apt to

part with his Playthings, went so far as to say, “ Loveit, the

other day you wanted a top ; I’ll give you mine if you desire

it.”—-Loveit thanked him, and was overjoyed at the thoughts

of possessing this top. “ But what did you want to say to me

just now P”—~“ Aye we’ll talk of that presently-not yet

when we. get out of hearing.”—“ Nobody is near us,” said

Loveit.—-“ Come a little farther, however,” said Tarlton,

looking round suspiciously.—“ Well now, well P”—“ You know

the dog that frightened us so last night ?”—“ Yes.”-“ It will

never frighten us again.”—-“Won’t it ? how so ?”—-“Look here,”

said Tarlton, drawing from his pocket something wrapped in a

blue handkerchief.”—“ What’s that?” Tarlton opened it.—

“ Raw meat!” exclaimed Loveit, “ How came you by it ?”-

‘_‘ Tom, the servant boy, Tom got it for me, and I’m to give‘

him sixgpence.”--“ And is it for the dog ?”—-“ Yes; I vowed

I’d be revenged on him, and afterall this he’ll never bark again.”

-_-“ Never bark again ! ,What do you mean ?--Is it poison?”

exclaimed Loveit, starting back with horror. “ Only poison

for a dog,” said Tarlton confused; “ 1you. could not look more

shocked if it was poison for, a Christian.” Loveit stood for

nearly a minute inprofonnd silence. A , “ Tarlton,” said he ‘at

last, in a changed tone and altered manner, ,“ 1 did not know

you ; I will have no more to do with you.”—-“ Nay, but stay,”

said Tarlton, catching hold of his arm, i‘stayg I was only jok

ing.’,’,-—“ Let gomy,,arm, you were in earnestfl-e-‘t But then

that was before I knew there was any harm. If you ._ think
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there’s any harm i’”---“ If,” said Loveit.—“ Why you know,

I might not know; for Tom told me it’s a thing that’s often

done; ask Tom.”--“l’ll ask nobody! Surely we know better

what’s right and wrong than Torn does.”—“ But only just ask

him to hear what he’ll say.”-—“ I don’t want to hear what he’ll

say,” cried Loveit, vehemently. “ The dog will die in agonies

——in horrid agonies; there was a dog poisoned at my father’s,

I saw him in the yard. Poor creature ! he lay, and howled,

and writhed himself!” “Poor creature !-—Well there’s no

harm done now,” cried Tarlton, in a hypocritical tone. But

though he thought fit to dissemble with Loveit, he was thor~

oughly determined in his purpose. ‘

Poor Loveit, in haste to get away, returned to his friend

Hardy; but his mind was in such agitation, that be neither

talked nor moved like himself; and two or three times his

heart was so full that he was ready to burst into tears.

“ How good-natured you are to me,” said he to Hardy, as

he was trying vainly to entertain him; “but if you kneW”-—

Here he stopped short, for the bell for evening prayer rang,

and they all took their places and knelt down. After prayers,

as they were going to bed, Loveit stopped Tarlton—-“ Well!”

asked he, in an inquiring manner, fixing his eyes upon him;

--“ Well!” replied Tarlton in an audacious tone, as if he

meant to set his enquiring eye at defiance ;—--“ what do you

mean to do to-night ?”——“To go sleep, as you do, I sup~

pose,” replied Tarlton, turning away abruptly and whistling as

he walked olf- , _

“ Oh, he has certainly changed his mind i” said Loveit to

himself, “ else he could not whistle.” About ten minutes af

ter this, as he and Hardy were undressing, Hardy suddenly re

collected that he had left his new kite out upon the grass.

“ Oh,” said he, “ it will be quite spoiled before morning i”

“ Call Tom,” said Loveit, “ and bid him bringit in for you in a

minute.” They both went tomthe top of the stairs to call

Tom ; no one answered. They called again louder, “ is Tom

below ?”-—“ I’m here,” answered he at last, coming out of

Tarlton’s room with a look of mixed embarrassment and ef

frontery. And as he was receiving Hardy’s commission, Love

it saw the corner of the blue handkerchief hanging out of his

pocket. This excited fresh suspicions in Loveit’s mind ; but,

without saying one word, he immediately stationed himself at

the window in his room, which looked out towards the lane;

and as the moon was risen, he could see if any one passed that

way. “ What are you doing there?” said Hardy, after he '

had been watching some time ; “ why don’t you come to bed F”

Loveit returned no answer, but continued standing at the win

dow. Nor did he watch long in vain : presently he saw Tom
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gliding slowly along a by-path, and get over the gate into the

lane. .

“ He’s gone to do it !” exclaimed Loveit aloud, with an

emotion which he could not command. “ Who’s gone ! to do

what ?” cried Hardy, starting up. “ How cruel, how wick

ed !” continued Loveit. “ What’s cruel-what’s wicked .9

speak out at once !” returned Hardy, in that commanding tone,

which, in moments of danger, strong minds feel themselves en

titled. to assume towards weak ones. Loveit instantly, though

in an incoherent manner, explained the affair to him. Scarce

ly had the words passed his lips, when Hardy sprang up, and

began dressing himself without saying one syllable. “ For

Heaven’s sake, what are you going to do P” said Loveit in great

anxiety. “ They’ll never forgive me ! don’t betray me l

they’ll never forgive me ! pray speak to me l only say you won’t

betray us l”—“ I will not betray you, trust to me,” said Har

dy; and he left the room, and Loveit stood in amazement :

whilst, in the mean time, Hardy, in hopes of overtaking Tom

before the fate of the poor dog was decided, ran with all pos

sible speed across the meadow, and then down the lane. He

came up with Tom just as he was climbing the bank into the

old man’s garden. Hardy, too much out of breath to speak,’

seized hold of him, dragged him down, detaining him with a

firm grasp‘ whilst he panted for utterance—“ What, master

Hardy, is it you P what’s the matter ? what do you want ?”—

“ I want the poisoned meat that you have in your pocket.”—

“ Who told you that I had any such thing ?” said Tom, clap

ping his hand upon his guilty pocket. “ Give it me quietly,
and I’ll let you ofl'.”--“ Sir, upon my word I hav’n’t ! I didn’t !v

I don’t know what you mean,” said Tom trembling, though he

was by far the strongest of the two ; “ indeed I don’t know what

you mean.”-“ You do,” said Hardy, with great indignation,

and a violent struggle immediately commenced. The dog,

now alarmed by the voices, began to bark outrageously. Tom

was terrified lest the old man should come out to see what was

‘the matter ; his strength forsook him, and flinging the hand

kerchief and meat over the hedge, he ran away with all his

speed. The handkerchief fell within the reach of the dog,

who instantly snapped at it; luckily it did not come untied.

Hardy saw a pitchfork on a dunghill close beside him, and

seizing upon it, stuck it into the handkerchief. The dog pull

ed, tore, growled, grappled, yelled ; it was impossible to get

the handkerchief from between his teeth ; but the knot was

loosed, the meat, unperceived by the dog, dropped out ; and

while be dragged off the handkerchief in triumph, Hardy with

‘ inexpressible joy plunged the pitchfork into the poisoned meat.

and here it away.
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Never did hero retire with more satisfaction from a field of

battle. Full of the pleasure of successful benevolence, Hardy

tripped joyfully home, and vaulted over the window-sill, when

the first object he beheld was Mr. Power, the usher, standing

atfthe head of the stairs, with a candle in his hand. ‘i '

5.3!“ Come up, whoever you are,” said Mr. William Power, in

a. stern voice; “ I thought I should find you out at last. Come

up, whoever you are !” Hardy obeyed without reply.--“ Haré

dy !” exclaimed Mr. Power, starting back with astonishment ;

“ is it you, Mr. Hardy?” repeated he, holding the light to his

face. “ Why, Sir,” said he in a sneering tone, “ I’m sure, if ‘

Mr’. Freeman was here, he wouldn’t believe his own eyes ; but

for 7 my part, I saw through you long since, I never liked saints

for my share. Will‘ you please to do me the favour, Sir, if it

is not too much trouble, to empty your pockets.”—Hardy obey

ed'in. silence. “ Hey dey ! meat ! raw meat ! what next 5”’

—'“ That’s all,” said Hardy, emptying his pockets inside out.

“ This is all,” said Mr. Power, taking up the meat.——“ Pray,

Sir,” said Hardy eagerly, “ let that meat‘ be burned, it is

poisoned,”——“ Poisoned !” cried Mr. William Power, letting

it drop out of his fingers ; “ you wretch !” looking at him with
a menacing air, “ what is all this ? Speak.” Hardy wasvsi-i

lent. “ Why don’t you speak !” cried he, shaking him by the

shoulder impatiently. Still Hardy was silent. “ Down upon

your knees this minute, and confess all, tell me where you’ve

been, what you’ve been doing, and who are your accomplices,

for I know there is a‘ gang of you: so,” added he, pressing

heavily upon Hardy’s shoulder, “ down upon your knees this

minute, and confess the whole, that’s your only way now to get

offyourself. If you hope for my pardon, I can tell you it’s not

to be had without asking for.”-—“ Sir,” said Hardy in a firm

but respectful voide, “ I have no pardon to ask, I have‘nothing

to confess, I am innocent ; but if I were not, I would never try

to get off myself by betraying my companions.”—“ Very well,

Sir ! very well ! very fine ! stick to it, stick to it, I advise you

—and we shall see. And how will you look to-morrow, Mr.

Innocent, when my uncle the Doctor comes home ?”—“ As I

do now, Sir,” said Hardy, unmoved. His composure threw

Mr. Power into a rage too great for utterance. “ Sir,” con

tinued Hardy, “ ever since I have been at school, I never told

a lie, and therefore, Sir, I hope you will believe me now.‘

Upon my word and honour, Sir, I have done nothing wrong.”

—‘f Nothing wrong ?_ Better and,better ! what, when I‘ca’tch?

ed you _ going out at‘ night ?”-—'“ ‘That to be sureiwas’ wrong,‘i

said _Hardy,'recollecting himself ; “ but exeeptthiit-g“ “ End

cept that, Sir ! I will except nothing. Cornealong witumé';
young gentleman, your time'i'for pardon is>past."" Sayin'gkheséf

words, he pulled Hardy along a narrow passage‘- ‘to_ a small bios-'
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et, set apart for desperate offenders, and usually known by the

name of the Black Hole. “ There, Sir, take up your lodging

there for to-night,” said be, pushing him in; “ to-morrow l’ll

know more, or I’ll know why," added he, double locking the

door with a tremendous noise upon his prisoner, and locking

also the door at the end of the passage, so that no one could

have access to him. “ So now I think I have you safe 1” said

Mr. William Power to himself, stalking off with steps which

made the whole gallery resound, and which made many a guilty

heart tremble. The conversation which had passed between

Hardy and Mr. Power at the head of the stairs had been anx

iously listened to, but only a word or two here and there had

been distinctly overheard.——The locking of the black hole door

was a terrible sound-some knew not what it porteuded, and

others knew too well ; all assembled in the morning with faces

of anxiety. Tarlton’s and Loveit’s were the most agitated.

Tarlton for himself; Loveit for his friend, for himself, for

every body. Every one of the party, and Tarlton at their

head, surrounded him with reproaches ; and considered him

as the author of the evils which hung over them. “ How

could you do so? and why did you say any thing to Hardy

about it .9 when you had promised too l Oh what shall we all

do ! what a scrape you have brought us into ! Loveit, it’s all

your fault !”——“ Jill my fault !” repeated poor Loveit, with a

sigh ; “ well, that is hard.”

“ Goodness ! there’s the bell,” exclaimed a number of

voices at once. “ Now for it 1” They all stood in a half cir

cle for morning prayers ! they listened,——“ Here he is com—

ing ! No-—-Yes Here he is !” And Mr. William Power,

with a gloomy brow, appeared and walked up to his place at

the head of the room. They knelt down to prayers, and the

moment they rose, Mr. William Power, laying his hand upon

the table, cried, “Stand still, gentlemen, if you please.”

Every body stood stock still; he walked out of the circle;

they guessed that he was gone for Hardy, and the whole room

was in commotion. Each with eagerness asked each what

none could answer,—“ Has he told ?”—-“ What has he told ?”

»-—“ Who has he told of P” “ I hope he has not told of me P”

cried they. “ I’ll answer for it he has told of all of us,” said

 

v Tarlton. “ And I’ll answer for it he has told of none of us,”

answered Loveit, with a sigh. “ You don’t think he’s such a

fool, when he can get himself off,” said Tarlton.

At this instant the prisoner was led in, and as he passed

through the circle, every eye was fixed upon him ; his eye

turned upon no one, not even upon Loveit, who pulled him by

the coat as he passed-every one felt almost afraid to breathe.

~-“ Well Sir,” said Mr Power, sitting down in Mr. Freeman’s
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elbow chair, and placing theprisoner opposite to him ;’->—“ well,

Sir, what have you to say to me this morning ?”--e-“ Nothing,

Sir,” answered Hardy, in a decided yet modest manner ;

“ nothing but what 1 said last night.”m-“ ‘Nothing more ?”—~

“ Nothing more, Sir.”—n-.“ But I have something more to say

to you, Sir, then ; and a great deal more, I promise you, be—

fore I have done with you 5 and then seizing him in a fury, he

was just going to give him a severe flogging, when the school!

room door opened, and Mr. Freeman appeared, followed by

an old man whom Loveit immediately knew, He leaned up,

on his stick as he walked, and in his other hand carried a base

kct of apples." When they came within the circle, Mr. Free,

man stopped short—“ Hardy !” exclaimed he, with a voice of

unfeigned surprise, whilst Mr. William Power stood with his

‘hand suspended. “ Aye, Hardy, Sir,” repeated he. “told him you’d not believe your (own eyes.”-Y—Mr. Free,

man advanced with a slow step. “ Now, Sir, give me

leave,” said the usher, eagerly drawing him aside and

whispering. “ So, Sir,” said Mr. F. when the whisper

was done, addressing himself to Hardy with a voice andl man:

ner, which, had he been guilty, must have pierced him .to the

heart, “I find I have been deceived in you—_it is but three

hours ago thill I told your uncle I never had a boy in mywhom I placed so much confidence ; but, after all this show

of honour and integrity, the moment my back is turned, you

are first to set an example of disobedience to my orders,

Why do I talk of disobeying my commands, you are a thief!”

"J! ,l. Sir a!” exclaimed Hardy, no longer able to repress his

feelings..-.-“ You, Sir,.—.you and some others,” said Mr. Free

man, looking round the room with a penetrating glance——“ you

and some others-e” “ Aye, Sir,” interrupted Mr, William

Pow-er, “ get that out of him if you can-_.~ask him—_.” . “ I

will ask him nothing, I shall neither put his truth or his honour

to the trial 5 truth and honour are not to be expected amongst

thieves.” ‘‘ I am not athief'! I have never had any thing to do

with thieves,” cried Hardy, indignantly. “Have not you rob

bed this old man ? don’t you know the taste of these apples?”

said Mr. Freeman, taking one‘out of the basket. “ No, Sir, I

do not ; I never touched one of that old man’s apples.”.-

“ Never touched one of them ! I suppose this is some vile

equivocation ; you have done worse. you have had the bar.

barity, the base-mess, to attempt to poison his dog ; the poisoned

meat was found in your pocket last night.”-=-“ The poisoned

meat was found in my pocket, Sir ! but Inever attempted to

poison the dog,l saved his life.”.—“ Lord bless him,” said

the old man. “ Nonsense ! cunning i” said Mr. Power. .“hope you won’t let him impose upon you ‘so, Sir,” . “ No, he

cannot impose upon me, I have a proof hejs zlittleiprepared
10 I
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for,” said Mr. Freeman, producing the blue handkerchief in

which the meat had been wrapped.

Tarlton turned pale ; Hardy’s countenance never changed.

-—“ Don’t you know this handkerchief, Sir ?”-—“ I do, Sir !"

-—-“ Is it not your’s ?”--“ No, Sir.”—“ Don’t you know whose

it is ?” cried Mr. Power. Hardy was silent.

“ Now, gentlemen,” said Mr. Freeman, “ I am not fond of

punishing you ; but when I do it, you know it is always in

earnest. I will begin with the eldest of you ; I will begin with

Hardy, and flog you with my own hands till this handkerchief

is owned.” “ I’m sure it’s not mine ;” and “ I’m sure it’s

none of mine ;” burst from every month, whilst they looked at

each other in dismay, for none but Hardy, Loveit, and Tarlton

knew the secret.-“ My cane !” said Mr. Freeman, and Pow

er handed him the cane—-Loveit groaned from the bottom of

his heart-—Tarlton leaned back against the wall with a black

countenance-Hardy looked with a steady eye at the cane.

“ But first,” said Mr. Freeman, laying down the cane, “let

us see ; perhaps we may find out the owner of this handker

chief another way,” examining the corners : it was almost torn

to pieces, but luckily the corner that was marked remained.

“ J. T. !” cried Mr. Freeman. Every eye turned upon the

guilty Tarlton, who, now, as pale as ashes and trembling in

every limb, sunk down upon his knees, and in a whining voice

begged for mercy. “ Upon my word and honour, Sir, I’ll tell

you all ; I should never have thought of stealing the apples if

Loveit had not first told me of them ; and it was Tom who

first put the poisoning the dog into my head ; it was‘ he that

carried the meat; wasn’t it 3?” said he appealing to Hardy,

whose word he knew must be believed-‘‘ Oh dear Sir !” con

tinued he, as Mr. Freeman began to move towards him, “ do

let me off-do pray let me off this time ! I’m not the only one

indeed, Sir ! I hope you won’t make me an example for the

rest-It’s very hard I’m to be flogged more than they !”

“ I’m not going to flog you.”—-“ Thank you, Sir,” said Tarl-p

ton, getting up and wiping his eyes. “ You need not thank

me,” said Mr. Freeman. “ Take your handkerchief-go out

of this room-——out of this house—let me never see you more.”

“ If I had any hopes of him,” said/Mr. Freeman, as be shut

the door after him ; “ if I had any hopes of him, Iwould have

punished him : but I have none-punishment is meant only to

make people better ; and those who have any hopes of them

selves will know how to submit to it.”

At these words Loveit first, and immediately all the rest of

the guilty party, stepped out of the ranks, confessed their fault,

and declared themselves ready to bear any punishment their

master thought proper.—“ Oh, they have been punished

enough,” said the old man ; “ forgive them, Sir.”
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Hardy looked as if he wished to speak.

“ Not because you ask it,” said Mr. Freeman, “ though I

should be glad to oblige you—it wouldn’t be just—but there

(pointing to Hardy,) there is one who has merited a reward ;

the highest I can give him is the pardon of his companions.”

Hardy bowed, and his face glowed with pleasure, whilst

every body present sympathised in his feelings.—“ I am sure,”

thought Loveit, “ this is a lesson I shall never forget.”

“ Gentlemen,” said the old man with a faultering voice,

“ it wasn’t for the sake of my apples that I spoke ; and you,

Sir,” said he to Hardy, “ I thank you for saving my dog. If

you please. I’ll plant on that mount, opposite the window, a

young apple tree, from my old one ; I will water it, and take

care of it with my own hands for your sake, as long as I am

able.—And may‘ God bless you ! (laying his trembling hand

on Hardy’s head) may God bless you-I'm sure God will bless

all such boys as you are.”



THE.

seamen main‘.

Ma. Seances, a very benevolent and sensible man, under

took the education of several poor children. Among the rest

was a boy‘ of the name of Franklin, whom he had bred up from

the time he was five years old. Franklin had the misfortune

to be the son of a mm of infamous character ;- and for many

years this was a disgrace and reproach to his child. When

any of the neighbours’ children quarrelled with him, they used

to tell him he would turn out like his father. But Mr. Spen

cer always assured him, that he might make himself whatever

be pleased ; that by behaving well he would certainly, sooner

or later, secure the esteem and love of all who knew him, even

of those who had the strongest prejudice against him on his

father’s account. .

This hope was very delightful to Franklin, and he showed

the strongest desire to learn to do every thing that was right ;

so that Mr. Spencer soon grew fond of him, and took great

pains to instruct him, and to give him all the good habits and ’

principles which might make him a useful, respectable, and

happy man.

When he was about thirteen years of age, Mr. Spencer one

day sent for him into his closet ; and as he was folding up a

letter which he had been writing, said to him with a very kind

look, but in a graver tone than usual, “ Franklin, you are go

ing to leave me.”—“ Sir !” said Franklin. “ You are now

going to leave me, and to begin the world for yourself. You

will carry this letter to my sister, Mrs. Churchill, in Queen’s

Square—you know Queen’s Square P” Franklin bowed.

“ You must expect,” continued Mr. Spencer, “ to meet with

several disagreeable things, and a great deal of rough work, at

your first setting out ; but be faithful and obedient to your mis~

tress, and obliging to your fellow-servants, and all will go well.

Mrs. Churchill will make you a very good mistress if you be

have properly, and I have no doubt but you will.”—“ Thank

you, Sir.”—“ And you will always (I mean as long as you

deserve it) find a friend in me.”—-“ Thank you, Sir—] am

sure you are—-” There Franklin stopped short, for the recol

lection of all Mr. Spencer’s goodness rushed upon him at once,
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and he could n‘o't say another word. “ Bring me a'candle to

seal this letter,” said his master ; and he was very glad to get

out of the room. He came back with the candle, and with a

stout heart stood by whilst the letter was sealing ; and when

his master put ‘it into his hand, said, in a cheerful voice, “ I

hope you will let me see you again, Sir, sometim'es.”—,“ Cer

tainly : whenever your mistress can spare you I shall be very

glad to see you ; and, remember, if ever you get into any diffi

culty, don’t be afraid to come to me. I have sometimes spok

en harshly to you, but you will not meet with a more indulgent

friend.” Franklin at this turnedi away with a full heart ; and,

after making two or three attempts to express his gratitude, left

the room without being able to speak.

He got to Queens Square about three o’elock. The door

was opened by a large red faced man in a blue coat and scarlet

waistcoat, to whom he felt afraid to give his message, lest he

should not be a servant. “ Well, what’s your business, Sir 3-”

said the butler. “ I have a letter for Mrs. Churchill, Sir,”

said Franklin, endeavouring to pronounce his Sir in a tone as

respectful as the butler’s was insoleut. The man having ex

amined the direction, seal, and edges of the letter, carried it up

stairs, and in a few minutes returned‘, and ordered Franklin to

rub his shoes well and follow him. He was then shown into a

a handsome room, where he found hispmistresm-an elderly lady.»

She asked, him a few questions, examining‘him attentively as

she spoke ; and her severe eye at first, and her gracious smile‘

afterwards, made him feelthat she was a person to be both lov

ed and feared. “ I shall give you‘ in charge,” said she, ring

ing a bell, “ to my house-keeper, and I hope she will have no

reason to be displeased with you.”_

The houskeeper, when she first came in- appeared with a:

smiling countenance ; but the moment she cast her eyes on

Franklin, it changed to a look of surprise and suspicion. Her

mistress recommended him to her protection, saying, “ Pom

fret, I hope you will keep this boy under your own eye.”

she received him‘ with a cold “ very well‘, ma’am f’ which

plainly showed she was not disposed to like him. In fact

Mrs. P'omfret was a woman so fond of power, and so jealous of

favour, that she would have quarrelled with an angel who had

gotten so near her mistress without her introduction. She

smothered her displeasure, however, till night ; when, as she

attended her mistress’s toilette‘, she could not refrain from ex~

pressing her sentiments‘. She began cautiously ;; “ M-a’am, is

not this the boy Mr. Spencer was talking of one day—that had

been‘ brought up by the Villantropic Society, I think they call

it ?”---“ Philanthropic Soeiety ; yes -,and my brother gives him

a high character : I hope he will do very well.”--“ Pm sure I.

hope so too ;. but I. caei’t say ; for my past, l’ve no great notion
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of those low people. They say all those children are taken '

from the very lowest drugs and refugees of the town, and sure

ly they are like enough, ma’am, to take after their own fathers

and mothers.”—“ But they are not suffered to be with their

parents, and therefore cannot be hurt by their example. This

little boy to be sure was unfortunate in his father, but he has

had an excellent education.”——“ Oh, edicatt'on ! to be sure,

ma’am, I don’t say but what edication is a great thing. But

then‘, ma’am, edication can’t change the natur that’s in one,

they say ; and one that’s born naturally bad and low, they say,

all the edication in the world won’t do no good ; and, for my

part, ma’am, I know you knows best, butI should be afraid to

let any of those Villantropt'c folks get into my house, for no

body can tell the natur of them beforehand : I declare it frights

me."—-“ Pomfret, I thought you had better sense : how could

this poor boy earn his bread ? he would be forced to starve, or

steal, if every body had such prejudices.” Pomfret, who real

ly was a good woman, was softened at this idea, and said,

“ God forbid he should starve, or steal, and God forbid I should

say any thingprejudiciary of the boy, for there may be no harm

in him.”—“ Well,” said Mrs. Churchill, changing her tone,

“ but, Pomfret, if we don’t like the boy at the end of a month,

we have done with him ; for I have only promised Mr. Spen

cer to keep him a month upon trial-there is no harm done.”

—-“ Dear, no, Ma’am, to be sure-and cook must put up with

her disappointment, that’s all.”—“ What disappointment ?”—

“ About her nephew, ma’am ; the boy she and I was speaking

to you for.”—“ When P”—“ The day you called her up about

the almond pudding, ma’am ; if you remember, you said you

should have no objections to try the boy ; and upon that cook

bought him new shirts ; but they are safe, as I tell her.”—

“ But I did not promise to take her nephew.”-—“ Oh, no,

ma’am, not at all : she does not think to say that, else I should

be very angry ; but the poor woman never let fall a word, any

more than frets that the boy should miss such a good place.”

“ Well, but since I' did say that I should have no objection to

try him, I shall keep my word ; let him come to-morrow : let

them both have a fair trial, and at the end of the month I can

decide which I like best, and which we had better keep.”

Dismissed with these orders, Mrs. Pomfret hastened to re

port all that had passed to the cook ; like a favourite minister,

proud to display the extent of her secret influence. In the

morning Felix, the eook’s nephew, arrived ; and the moment

he came into the kitchen every eye, even the scullion’s, was

fixed upon him with approbation, and afterwards glanced upon

Franklin with contempt—contempt which'Franklin could not

endure without some confusion, though quite unconscious of

having deserved it ; nor, upon the most impartial and cool self
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examination, could he comprehend the justice of his judges.

He perceived indeed, for the comparisons were minutely made

in audible and scornful whispers, that Felix was a much hand

somer, or, as the kitchen maid expressed it, a much more gen

teeler gentlemanly-looking-like sort of a person than he was ;

and he was made to understand, that he wanted a frill to his

shirt, a cravat, apair of thin shoes, and, above all, shoe-strings,

besides other nameless advantages, which justly made his rival

the admiration of the kitchen. However, upon calling to mind

all that his friend Mr. Spencer had ever said to him, he could

not recollect his having warned him that shoe-strings were in

dispensable requisites to the character of a good servant; so

that he could only comfort himself with resolving if possible,

to make amends for these deficiencies, and to dissipate the

prejudices which he saw were formed against him, by the

strictest adherence to all that his tutor had taught him to be his

duty. He hoped to secure the approbation of his mistress by

scrupulous obedience to all her commands, and faithful care of

all that belonged to her ; at the same time he flattered himself

he should win the good will of his fellow servants, by showing

a constant desire to oblige them. He pursued this plan of con

duct steadily for nearly three weeks, and found that he suc

ceeded beyond his expectations in pleasing his mistress ; but

unfortunately he found it more difficult to please his fellow

servants, and he sometimes offended when he least expected it.

He had made great progress in the affections of Corkscrew

the butler, by working indeed very hard for him, and doing

every day at least half of his business. But one unfortunate

night the butler was gone out—the bell rang-he went up

stairs ; and his mistress asking where Corkscrew was, he an

swered that he was gone out. “ Where to P” said his mistress.

“ I don’t know,” answered Franklin. And as he had told ex

actly the truth, and meant to do no harm, he was surprised, at

the butler’s return, when be repeated to him what had passed,

to receive a sudden box on the ear, and the appellation of a

mischievous, impertinent, mean-spirited brat ! “ Mischievous,

impertinent, mean !” repeated Franklin to himself ; but, look

ing in the butler’s face, which was of a deeper scarlet than usu

al, he judged that he was far from sober, and did not doubt but

that the next morning, when he came to the use of his reason,

he would be sensible of his injustice, and apologize for this box

of the car. But no apology coming all day, Franklin at last

ventured to request an explanation, or rather to ask what he

had best do on the next occasion. “ Why,” said Corkscrew,

“.when mistress asked for me, how came you to say I was gone

out ?”--“ Because, you know, I saw you go out.”-—“ And

when she asked you where] was gone, how came you to say

that you did not know ?”—“ Because indeed I did'not.”—~
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“ You are a stupid .blockhead : could not you say I was gone

to the washcrwoman’s ?’\’--.-“ But were you ?” said Franklin.

“ Was I 2” said Corkscrew, and looked as if he would have

struck ‘him again; “ how dare you give me the lie=?-—-Mr.

Hypocrite, you would be ready enougln‘l’ll be bound, to make

excuses‘ for yonrself.—-Why are not mistress’s clogs cleaned ?

go along and blacken ’em this minute, and send Felix to me.”
From thisv time forward Felix alone was privileged to enter

the butler’s pantry. Felix became the favourite of Corkscrew ;'

and though Franklin by no means sought to pry into the mys

tem'es of their private conferences, nor ever entered without‘

knocking at the door, yet it was his fate once to be sent of a

message at an unlucky time, and as the door was half open he

could not avoid seeing Felix drinking a bumper of red liquor,

which he could not help suspecting to be wine ; and as the de

eanter, which usually went up stairs after dinner, was at this

time inthe hutler’s grasp, withQut any stopper in it, he was in

voluntarily .led :to suspect they were drinking his mistress’s wine.

Nor were the bumpers of port the only unlawful rewards

which Felix received ; his aunt the cook had occasion for his

assistance, and she had many delicious douceurs in her gift.

Many a handful of currants, many a half custard, many a trian

gular remnant of pie, besides the choice of his own meal at

breakfast, vdinner, and supper, fell to the share of the favourite

Felix ; whilst Franklin was neglected, though he took the ut

most pains to please the cook in all honourable service, and,

when she-was hot, angry, or hurried, he was always at hand to

help her ; and in the hour of adversity, when the clock struck

five, and no dinner was dished, and no kitchen maid with twen

ty pair of bands was to be had, Franklin would answer ‘to her

call, with flowers to garnish her dishes, and presence of mind

to know, in the midst of the commotion, where every thing that

was wanting was to be found ; so that, quick as lightning, all

difficulties vanished before him. Yet when the danger was

over,- and the hour of adversity passed, the ungrateful cook

would forget her benefactor, and when it came to be his supper

‘time, would throw him, with a carelessness that touched him

sensibly, any - thing which the other servants were too nice to

eat. All this Franklin bore with fortitude, nor did he envy

Felix the dainties which he eat sometimes close beside him :

V“ For,”- said he to himself, “ ,1 have a clear conscience, and

that ‘is more than Felix can have. I know how he wins cook’s

‘favourite-well,‘- and-l fancy I know how 1 have offended her‘;

~for~sinee the-day Ilsa/W the basket,she has done nothing but hufi'

me.-”» ‘ iii > w . t“ ,;

‘The~-l1istory»of~the basket. was this: Mrs. Pomfret, the

housekeeper, had several times, directly and indirectly, given

the world below to understand, that she and her mistress thought
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there was a prodigious quantity of meat eaten of late. Now

when she spoke, it was usually at dinner time ; she always look;

ed, or Franklin imagined that she looked suspiciously at him.

Other people looked still more maliciously ; but as he felt him

self perfectly innocent, he went on eating his dinner in silence,

But at length it was time to explain. One Sunday there ap

peared a handsome sirloin of beef, which before noon on Mon

day had shrunk almost to the bare bone, and presented such a

deplorable spectacle to the opening eyes of Mrs. Pomfret, that

her long smothered indignation burst forth, and she boldly de

clared she was now certain there had been foul play, and she

would have the beef found, or she would know why. She

spoke, but no beef appeared ; till Franklin, with a look of sud,

den recollection, cried, “ Did notl see something like a piece

of beef in a basket in the dairy P I think—” The cook, as if

somebody had smote her a deadly blow, grew pale ; but sud

denly recovering the use of her speech, turned upon Franklin,

and with a voice of thunder, gave him the lie direct ; and forth;

with, taking Mrs. Pomfret by the mills, led the way to the

dairy,- declaring she could defy the world-—that she could and.‘

so would.—“ There, ma’am,” said she, kicking an empty bas

ket which lay on the floor, “ there’s malice for you-ask him

why he don’t show you the beef in the basket.”—-“ I thought I‘

saw—” poor Franklin began. “You thought you saw!” cried

the cook coming close to him with kimboed arms, and looking

like a dragon.—“ And —pray, sir, what business have such a one

as you to think you see ?—-Aud pray, ma’am, will you be pleas

ed to speak .? perhaps, ma’am he’ll condescend to obey you,

ma’am, will you be pleased to forbid him my dairy ? for here

he comes prying and spying about-—and how, ma’am, am I to

answer for my butter and cream or any thing at all P I’m sure

it’s what I can’t pretend to, unless you do me the justice to for:

bid him my place,”

’.‘ Mrs. Pomfret, whose eyes were blinded by her prejudices

against the folks of the Villantrop'ic Society, and also by the

secret jealousy of a boy whom she deemed to be growing a

favourite of her mistress, took part with the cook, and ended,

as she began, with a firm persuasion that Franklin was the guil

ty person. “ Let him alone, let him alone !” said she ; “ he

has as many turns and windings as a hare; but we shall‘catch

him yet, l’ll be bound in some of his doublings. I knew the

nature of him well enough, from the first time I ever set my

eyes upon him ; but mistress shall have her own way, and see

the end of it.” These words, and the bitter sense of injustice,

drew tears at length fast down the proud check of Franklin,

which might possibly have touched Mrs. Pomfret, if Felix, with

a sneer, had not called them crocodile. tears. “ Felix ‘too i”

a :1 a» -
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She spoke to him of his last night’s exertions in terms of much

approbation. “How long have you lived with me ?” said she,

pausing ; “three weeks, I think ?”—“ Three weeks and four

days, madam.”-—“ That is but a short time ; yet you have con

ducted yourself so as to make me think I may depend upon

you. You know this key P”—“ I believe, madam, it is the key

of the house door.”—“ It is: I shall trust it in your care. It

is a great trust for so young a person as you are.” Franklin

stood silent, with a firm but modest look. “ If you take the

charge of this key,” continued his mistress, “ remember it is

upon condition, that you never give it out of your own hands.

In the day-time it must not be left in the door. You must not

tell any body where you keep it at night ; and the house door

must not be unlocked after eleven o’clock at night, unless by

my orders. ‘Vill you take charge of the key upon these con

ditions ?”—“I will, madam, do any thing you order me,” said

Franklin, and received the key from her hands.

When Mrs. Churchill‘s orders were made known, they caus

ed many secret marvellings and murmurings. Corkscrew and

Felix were disconcerted, and dared not openly avow their dis

content; and they treated Franklin with the greatest seeming

kindnes‘svimd cordiality. Every thing went on smoothly for

three days ;~h'e butler never attempted his usual midnight visits

to the ale-house, but went to bed in proper time, and paid par

ticular court to Mrs. Pomfret, in order to dispel her suspicions.

She had never had any idea of the real fact, that he and Felix

were joined in a plot with house-breakers, to rob the house, but

thought he only Went out at irregular hours, to indulge himself

in his passion for drinking. So stood affairs the night before

Mrs. Churchill’s birth-day. Corkscrew, by the house-keeper’s

means, ventured to present a petition, that he might go to the

play the next day, and his request was granted. Franklin

came into the kitchen just when all the servants had gathered

round the butler. who with great importance, was reading aloud

the play-bill. Every body present soon began to speak at once,

and with great enthusiasm talked of the play-house, the actors,

and actresses; and then Felix, in the first pause, turned to

Franklin, and said, “ Lord, you know nothing of all this !

you never went to a play, did you P”—“ Never,” said Frank

lin, and felt, he did not know why, a little ashamed ; and he

longed extremely to go to one. “ How should you like to go

to the play with me to-morrow,” said Corkscrew. “ Oh,”

exclaimed Franklin, “ I should like it exceedingly.”—“ And.

do you think mistress would let you, if I asked.”——“ I think

may be she would, if Mrs. Pomfret asked her.”—“ But then

you have no money, have you ?”—“ No,” said Franklin,

sighing. “ But stay,” said Corkscrew, “ what Larn thinking

1
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of is, that, if mistress will let you go, I’ll treat you myself, rath—

er than you should be disappointed.”

Delight, surprise, and gratitude, appeared in Franklin’s face

at these words. Corkscrew rejoiced to see that now, at least,

he had found a most powerful temptation. “Well, then, I’ll

go just now and ask her : in the mean time lend me the key of

the house door for a minnte or two.”—“ The key !” answer

ed Franklin, starting ; “I’m sorry, but I can’t do that, for I’ve

promised my mistress never to let it go out of my own hands.”

—“ But how will she know any thing of the matter ?-—Run,

run and get it for us.”——“ No, I cannot,” replied Franklin, re

sisting the push which the butler gave his shoulder. “ You

can’t ?” cried Corkscrew, changing his tone ; “then, sir, I

can’t take you to the play.”—“ Very well, sir,” said Franklin

sorrowfully, but with steadiness. “ Very well, sir,” said Felix,

mimicking him, “ you need not look so important, nor fancy

yourself such a great man, because you’re master of a key.”--

“ Say no more to him,” interrupted Corkscrew; “ let him

alone to take his own way—Felix, you would have no objection,

I suppose, to going to the play with me ?”—“ Oh, I should

like it of all things, if I did not come between any body else.

But come, come !” added the hypocrite, assuming. a tone of

friendly persuasion, “ you won’t be such a blockhead, Frank

lin, as to lose going to the play for nothing ; it’s only just ob

stinacy : what harm can it do to lend Mr. Corkscrew the key

for five minutes; he’ll give it to you back again safe and

sound ?” “I don’t doubt that,” answered Franklin. “ Then

it must be all because you don’t wish to oblige Mr. Corkscrew.”

—“ No ; but I can’t oblige him in this: for as I told you be

fore, my mistress trusted me ; I promised never to let the key

out ofmy own hands ; and you would not have me break my

trust: Mr. Spencer told me that was worse than robbing.”

At the work robbing both Corkscrew and Felix involuntarily

cast down their eyes, and turned the conversation immediately,

saying that he did very right ; that they did not really want the

key, and had only asked for it just to try if he would keep his

word. “ Shake hands,” said Corkscrew, “ I am glad to find

you out to be an honest fellow l”-“ I’m sorry you did not

think me one before, Mr. Corkscrew,” said Franklin, giving

his hand rather proudly ; and he walked away.

“ We shall made no hand of this prig,” said Corkscrew.

“ But we’ll have the key from him in spite of all his obstinacy,”

said Felix ; “ and let him make his story as good as he can af

terwards. He shall repent ofthese airs. To-night I’ll watch

him, and find out where he hides the key ; and when he’s

asleep, we’ll get it without thanking him.”

This plan Felix put in execution. They discovered the

place where Franklin kept the key at night, stole it whilst he
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slept, took offthe impression in wax, and carefully replaced it

in Franklin’s trunk where they lbmid it.

Probably our young readers cannot guess what use they could

mean to make of this impression of the key in wax. Knowing

how to do mischief is very difierent from wishing to do it ;. and

the most innocent persons are generally the least ignorant. By

means of the impression, which they had thus obtained, Cork

screw and Felix proposed to get a false key made by Picklock,

a smith who belonged to their gang of house-breakers ; and

with this false key they knew they could open the door when

ever they pleased. Little suspecting what had happened,

Franklin the next morning went to unlock the house-door as

usual ; but finding the key entangled in the lock, he took it out

to examine it, and perceived a lump of wax sticking in one of

the wards. Struck with this circumstance,. it brought to his

mind all that had passed the preceding evening, and, being sure

that he had no Wax near the key, he began to suspect what had‘

happened ; and he could not help recollecting what he had‘once‘

heard Felix say, that “ give him but a halfpennyworth of wax,

and he could open the strongest lock that ever was made by

hands.”

All these‘ things considered, Franklin resolved to take the

key just as it was, with the wax sticking in it, to his mistress.

“ I was not mistaken when I thought] might trust you with this

key,” said Mrs Churchill, after she had: heard his story. “ My

brother will be here to-day, and I mall. consult him ; in the

mean time say nothing of what has passed.”

Evening came, and after tea Mr. Spencer sent for Franklin

up stairs. “ So, Mr. Franklin,” said he, “ I’m glad to find

you are in such high trust in this family.”—-Franklin bowed.

“ But you have lost, I understand, the pleasure of going to the

play to-night ?”-——“ I don’t think any thing-much, I meaM

that, sir,” answered Franklin, smiling. “ Are Corkscrew and

Felix gone to the play .P”—-“ Yes 5 half an hour ago, sir.”—

“ Then I shall look into his room, and examine the pantry and

the plate that is under his care.”

When Mr. Spencer came to examine the pantry, he found

the large salvers and cups in a basket behind the door, and the

other things placed so as to be easily carried off. Nothing at

first appeared in Corkscrew’sbed-chamber to strengthen their

suspicions, till, just as they were going to leave the room, Mrs.

Pomfret exclaimed, “ why if there is not Mr. Corkscrew’s

d‘re'ss coat hanging up there i and if here isn’t Felix’s fine cro

vat that he wanted in such a hurry to go to the play !--Why,

sir, they can’t be gone to the play—look at the cramp-Ha !

upon my word, I am afraid they are not at the play.--No, sir,

no ! you may be sure that they are plotting with their barba

rous gang at the ale-howewand they’ll certainly break into‘ the
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house to-nighwwe shall all be murdered in our beds, as ‘sure

as I’m a living woman, sir-—But if you’ll only take my ad

vice-J’ “ Pray, good Mrs. Pomfret, don’t be alarmed.”

“ Nay, sir, but I won’t pretend to sleep in the house, if Frank

lin isn’t to have a blunderbuss, and I a baggonet.”--“ You

shall have both indeed Mrs. Pomfret ;' but don’t make such a.

noise, for every body will hear you.”

The love of mystery was the only thing which could have

conquered Mrs. Pomfret’s love of talking. She was silent;

and contented herself the rest of the evening with making signs,

looking ominous and stalking about the house like one possess

ed with a secret.

Escaped from Mrs. Pomfret’s fears and advice, Mr. Spen

car went to a shop within a few doors of the alehouse, which

he heard Corkscrew frequented, and sent to beg to speak to the

landlord. He came ; and, when Mr. Spencer questioned him,

confessed that Corkscrew and Felix were actually drinking in

his house, with two men of suspicious appearance. That, as

he passed through the passage, he heard them disputing about

a key ; and that one of them said, “ Since we’ve got the key,

we’ll go about it to-night.” This was sufiicient information.

Mr. Spencer, lest the landlord should give them information of

what was going forwards, took him along with him to Bow

street.

A constable and proper assistance was sent to Mrs. Church

ill’s. They stationed themselves in a back parlour, which

opened on a passage leading to the butler’s pantry, where the

plate was kept. A little after midnight they heard the hall

door open ; Corkscrew and his accomplices went directly to

the pantry, and there Mr. Spencer and the constable immedi

ately secured them, as they were carrying off their booty.

Mrs. Churchill and Pomfret had spent the night at the house

of an acquaintance in the same street. “ Well, ma’am,” said

Mrs. Pomfret, who had heard all the news in the morning, “the

villains are all safe, thank God ; I was afraid to go the window

this morning, but it was my luck to see them all go by to gaol

—they looked so shocking !—--I am sure I never shall forget

Felix’s look to my dying day !——-But poor Franklin ! ma’am,

that boy has the best heart in the world-I could not get him

to give a second look at them as they passed—poor fellow ! I

thought he would have dropped ; and he was so modest,

ma’am, when Mr. Spencer spoke to him, and told him he had

done his duty.”—“ And did my brother tell him what reward

I intend for him P”--“ No, ma’am, and I’m sure Franklin

thinks no more of reward than I do.”—“ I intend,” continued

Mrs. Churchill, “ to sell some of my old useless plate, and to

lay it out in an annuity for Franklin’s life.”—“ La, ma’am !”

exclaimed Mrs. Pomfret with unfeigned joy, “ I’m sure you
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are very good ; and I’m very glad of it.”—“ And,” continued

Mrs. Churchill, “ here are some tickets for the play, which I

shall beg you, Pomfret, to give him, and take him with you.”

-—“ I am very much obliged to you, indeed, ma’am ; and I’ll

go with him with all my heart, and choose such plays as won’t

do no prejudice to his morality.-~And ma’am,” said Mrs.

Pomfret, “the night after the fire I left him my great bible,

and my watch, in my will; for I never was more mista

. ken at the first in any boy in my born days : but he has won

me by his own deserts, and I shall from this time forth love all

the Villantropic folks for his sake.”
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a IN the pleasant valley of Ashton there lived an elderly wo

man of the name of Preston; she had a small neat cottage,

and there was not a Weed to be seen in her garden. It was

upon her garden that she chiefly depended for support: it con

sisted of strawberry-beds, and one small border for flowers.

The pinks and roses she tied up in nice nosegays, and sent either

to Clifton or Bristol to be sold; as to her strawberries, she did

not send them to market, because it was the custom for num

bers of people to come from Clifton, in the summer time, to

eat strawberries and cream at the gardens in Ashton.

Now the widow Preston was so obliging, active, and good—

humoured, that every one who came to see her was pleased.

She lived happily in this manner for several years ; but, alas!

one autumn she fell sick, and during her illness every thing

went wrong ; her garden was neglected, her cow died, and all

the money which she had saved was spent in paying for medi

cines. The winter passed away, while she was so weak that

she could earn but little by her work ‘; and, when the summer

came, her rent was called for, and the rent was not ready in

her little purse as usual. She begged a few months delay, and

they were granted to her; but at the end of that time there

was no resource but to sell her horse Lightfoot. Now Light

foot, though perhaps he had seen his best days, was a very

great favourite : in his youth he had always carried the dame

to market behind her husband ; and it was now her little son

Jem’s turn to ride him. It was Jein’s business to feed Light

foot, and to take care of him ; a charge which he never neg

lected ; for, besides being a very good-natured, he was a very

industrious boy.

“ It will go near to break my Jem’s heart,” said Dame Pres

ton to herself, as she sat one evening beside the fire stirring the

embers, and considering how she had best open the matter to -

her son, who stood opposite to her, eating a dry crust of bread

very heartily for supper.—“ Jem,” said the old woman, “ w-hat,

art hungry ?”-—“ That I am, brave and hungry l” “ Aye! no

wonder, you’ve been brave hard at work-—eh !” “ Brave

hard ! I wish it was not so dark, mother, that you might just

step out and see the great bed I’ve dug: I know you’d say it
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was no bad day’s work-and, oh mother ! I’ve good news ;—

Farmer Truck will give us the giant strawberries, and I am to

go for’ em to-morrow morning, and I’ll be back afore breakfast.”

“ God bless the boy, how he talks ! four miles there, and four

miles back again, afore breakfast.” “ Aye, upon Lightfoot,

you know, mother, very easily ; mayn’t I f‘”-—“ Aye, child !”

“ Why do you sigh, mother ?”—“ Finish thy supper, child.”

“I’ve done!” cried Jem, swallowing the last mouthful hastily,

as if he thought he had been too long at supper-—“ and now

for the great needle; I must see and mend Lightfoot’s bridle

afore I go to bed.” To work he set, by the light of the fire,

and the dame, having once more stirred it, began again with

“ Jem, dear, does he go lame at all now !”-—“ What, Light

foot, 0 la, no, not he !--never was so well of his lameness in

all his life--he’s grown quite young again, I think, and then

he’s so fat he can hardly wag.”——“ God bless him-that’s

right, we must see, Jean, and keep him fat.” “ For what,

mother P”----“ For Monday fortnight at the fair, he’s to be

~—sold !”--“ Lightfoot !” cried Jem, and let the bridle fall

from his hand ; and will mother sell Lightfoot !”--“Will, no :

but I must, Jem.”-——“Must ; who says you must! why must

you, mother?” “I must, I say, child-Why must not I pay

my debts honestly-and must notl pay my rent? and was not

it called for long and long ago : and have not I had time ; and

did I not promise to pay it for certain Monday fortnight, and

am not I two guineas short—-and where am I to get ‘two guin

eas ! so what signifies talking, child,” said the widow, leaning

her head upon her arm, “ Lightfoot must go.”

Jem was silent for a few minutes--“ Two guineas ; that’s a

great, great deal»—If I worked, and worked, and worked ever

so hard, I could no ways earn two guineas afore Monday fort

night, could 1, mother ?”--“ Lord help thee, no, ; not an’ work

thyself to death.”

“ But I could earn something, though,I say,” cried Jem,

proudly ; “ and Iwill earn something-4f it be ever so little, it

will be something; and I shall do my very best ; so I will.”

“ That I am sure of, my child,” said his mother, drawing

him towards her and kissing him; “you are always a good in

dustrious lad, that I will say afore your face or behind your

back ;--but it won’t do now-Lightfoot must go.”——Jem turn

ed away, struggling to hide his tears, and went to bed without

saying a word more. But he knew that crying would do no

good, so he presently wiped his eyes, and lay awake, consider

ing what he could possibly do to save the horse--“ If I get ev

ex solititle,” he still said to himself, “ it will be something ; and

who knows but landlord might then wait a bit longer ? and

we might make it all up in time ; for a penny a day mightcome

to two guineas in time.” But how to get the first penny was
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the question-—then he recollected, that one day, when he had

been sent to Clifton to sell some flowers, he had seen an old

woman with a board beside her covered with various sparkling

stones, which people stopped to look at as they passed, and he

remembered that some people bought the stones; one paid

two-pence, another three-pence, and another‘ six-pence for

them ; and Jen] heard her say that she got them among the

neighbouring rocks ; so he thought that if he tried he might

find some too, and sell them as she had done. ‘

Early in the morning, he wakened full of this scheme, jump

ed up, dressed himself, and, having given one look at poor

Lightfoot in his stable, set off to Clifton in search of the old

woman, to inquire where she found her sparkling stones. But

it was too early in the morning, the old woman was not at her

seat; so he turned back again disappointed. He did not Waste

his time waiting for her, but saddled and bridled Lightfoot,

and went to Farmer Truck’s for the giant strawberries. A

great part of the morning was spent in putting them into the

ground ; and, as soon as that was finished, he set out again in

quest of the old woman, whom, to his great joy, he spied sitting

at her corner of the street with her board before her. But

this old woman was deaf and cross; and when at last Jem

made her hear his questions, he could get no answer from her,

but that she found the fossils Where he would never find any

more. ~‘-‘ But can’t I look where you looked P”—“ Look

away, nobody hinders you,” replied the old woman ; and these

were the only words she would say. Jem was not, however, a

boy to be easily discouraged ; .he went to the rocks, and walk

ed slowly along, looking at all the stones as he passed. Pres

ently he came to a place where a number of men were at

work loosening some large rocks, and one amongst the work

men was stooping down looking for something very eagerly;

Jem ran up, and asked if he could help him.—-“Yes,” said

the man, “ you can ; I’ve just dropped, amongst this heap of

rubbish, a fine piece of crystal thatI got to—day.”—“ What

kind of a looking thing is it ?” said Jem.-—“ White, and like

glass,” said the man, and went on working, whilst Jem looked

very ‘carefully over the heap of rubbish for a great while.

“ Come,” said the man, “ it’s gone forever; don’t trouble

yourself any more, my boy.”—“ It’s no trouble ; I’ll look a little

longer ; we’ll not give it up so soon,” said Jem, and after he

had looked a little longer, he found the piece of crystal.

“ Thank’e,” said the man, “ you are a fine little industrious

fellow.” Jem, encouraged by the tone of voice in which the

man spoke this, ventured to ask him the same questions which

he had asked the old woman. One good turn deserves anoth

er,” said the man ; “ we are going to dinner just now, and

' 13 ~
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shall leave ofi“ work—-Wait for me here, and I’ll make it worth

your while.”

Jem waited ; and, as he was very attentively observing how

the workmen went on with their work, he heard somebody near

him give a great yawn, and turning round, he saw stretched upon

the grass, beside the river, a boy about his own age, who he

knew very well went in the village of Ashton by the name of

Lazy Lawrence : a name which he most justly deserved, for

he never did any thing from morning to night ; he neither work

ed nor played, but sauntered or lounged about restless and

yawning. His father was an alehouse-keeper, and being gen

erally drunk. could take no care of his son, so that Lazy Law

rence grew every day worse and worse. However, some of

the neighbours said that he was a good-natured poor fellow

enough, and would never do any one harm but himself ; whilst

others, who were wiser, often shook their heads, and told him,

that idleness was the root of all evil.

“ What, Lawrence !” cried Jem to him, when he saw him

lying upon the grass-“What, are you asleep ?”--“ Not

quite.”—“ Are you awake ?”-—“ Not quite.”—“ What are you

doing there ?”—-“ Nothing.”—“ What are you thinking of?”—

“Nothing.”——“ What makes you lie there ?”—“ I don’t know

because I can’t find any body to play with me to-day—Will

you come and play ?”—-“ No, I can’t; I’m busy.”—“ Busy,”

cried Lawrence, stretching himself, “ you are always busy-I

would not be you for the world to have so much to do always.”

-—“ And I,” said Jem laughing, “ would not be you for the

World, to have nothing to do.” So they parted, for the work

man just then called Jem to follow him. He took him home

to his own house, and showed him a parcel of fossils, which he

had gathered, he said, on purpose to sell, but had never had

time yet to sort them. He set about it, however, now, and,

having picked out those which he judged to be the best, he put

them into a small basket, and gave them to Jem to sell, upon

condition that he should bring him half of What he got. Jem,

pleased to be employed, was ready to agree to what the man

proposed, provided his mother had no objection to it. When

he went home to dinner, he told his mother his scheme, and

she smiled and said he might do as be pleased, for she was not

afraid of his being from home. “ You are not an idle boy,”

said she, “ so there is little danger of your getting into any mis

chief.”

Accordingly, Jem that evening took his stand, with his little

basket, upon the bank of the river, just at the place where peo

ple land from a ferry boat, and where the walk turns to the

wells, where numbers of people perpetually pass to drink the

waters. He chose his place well, and waited almost all the
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evening, offering his fossils with great assiduity to every pas

senger ; but not one person bought any.

“ Holla !” cried some sailors, who had just rowed a boat to

land, “ bear a hand here will you, my little fellow l and carry

these parcels for us into yonder house.” Jem ran down imme

diately for the parcels, and did what he was asked to do so

quickly and with so much good will, that the master of the

boat took notice of him, and when he was going away, stop

ped to ask him what he had got in his little basket; and when

he saw that they were fossils, he immediately told Jem to fol

low him, for that he was going to carry some shells he had

brought from abroad to a lady in the neighbourhood who was

making a grotto. “ She will very likely buy your stones into

the bargain ; come along, my lad, we can but try.”

The lady lived but a very little way off, so that they were

soon at her house. She was alone in her parlour, and was

sorting a bundle of feathers of different colours; they lay on a.

sheet of pasteboard upon a window seat, and it happened that,

as the sailor was bustling round the table to show oflf his shells,

he knocked down the sheet of pasteboard, and scattered all the

feathers. The lady looked very sorry, which Jem observing,

he took the opportunity, whilst she was busy looking overthe

sailor’s bag of shells, to gather together all the feathers, and

sort them according to their different colours, as he had seen

them sorted when he~first came into the room.

“ lVhere is the little boy you brought with you P I thought I

saw him here just now.”—“ And here I am, ma’am,” cried

Jem, creeping from under the table with some few remaining

feathers which he had picked from the carpet : “I thought,”

added he, pointing to the others, “I had better be doing some‘

thing than standing idle, ma’am.” She smiled, and pleased

with his activity and simplicity, began to ask him several ques

tions ; such as who he was, where he lived, and what employ

ment he had, and how much a day he earned by gathering

fossils—“ This is the first day I ever tried,” said Jem; “I

never sold any yet, and if you don’t buy ’em now, ma’am I’m

afraid nobody else will, for I have asked every body else.”-—

“ Come then,” said the lady laughing, “if that is the case, I

think I had better buy them all.” So emptying all the fossils

out of his basket, she put half a crown into it. Jem’s eyes

sparkled with joy. “ Oh! thank you, ma’am,” said he, “I

will be sure and bring you as many more to-morrow.”--“ Yes,

but I don’t promise you,” said she, “ to give you half a crown

to-rnorrow.”—“ But, perhaps, though you don’t promise it,

you will.”-—“ No,” said the lady, “ do not deceive yourself ;

I assure you that I will not-—that', instead of encouraging you

to be industrious, would teach you to be idle.” Jem did not

quite understand what she meant by this, but answered, “ l’m
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sure I don’t wish to be idle ; what I want is to earn something

every day, if I knew how: I’m sure I don’t wish to be idle.

If you knew all, you’d know] did not.”——“ How do you mean,

if I knew all P”-—“ Why I mean ; if you knew: about Light

foot.”—-“ Who is Ligbtfoot ?”-—“ Why, mammy’s horse,” ad

ded Jem, looking out of the Window; “I must make haste

home and feed him, afore it get dark; he’ll wonder what’s

gone with me.”-—“ Let him wonder a few minutes longer,”

said the lady, “ and tell me the rest of your story.”---“ I’ve no

story, ma’am, to tell, _but as how mammy says he must go to the

fair Monday fortnight to be sold, if she can’t get the two guineas

for her rent; and I should be main sorry to part with him, for

I love him, and he loves me ; so I’ll work for him, I will, all I

can : to be sure, as mammy says, I have no chance, such a

little fellow asI am, of earning two guineas afore Monday fort

night."’—“ But are you in earnest willing to work,” said the

lady ; “ you know there is a great deal of difference between

picking up a few stones, and working steadily every day and

all day long.” “ But,” said Jem, “I would work every day

and all day long.” “ Then,” said the lady, “ I will give you

work. Come here to-morrow morning, and my gardener will

set you to Weed the shrubberies, and I will pay you six-pence

a day. Remember you must be at the gates by six o’clock.”

Jem bowed, thanked her, and went away.

It was late in the evening, and he was impatient to get home

to feed Lightfoot, yet he recollected that he had promised the

man who had trusted him to sell the fossils that he would- bring

him half of what he got for them; so he thought that he had

better go to him directly; and away he went, running along by

the water side about a quarter of a mile, till he came to the man’s

house. He was just come home from work, and was surpris

ed when Jem showed him the half crown, saying, “ Look, what

I got for the stones; you are to have half you know.”—-“ No,”

said the man, when he had heard his story, “I shall not take

half of that; it was given to you. I expected but a shilling at

the most, and the half of that is but Sixpence, and that I’ll

take. Wife! give the lad two shillings, and take ‘this half

,crown.” So the wife opened an old glove, and took out two

shillings-and the man as she opened the glove, put in his fin

gers and took out a little silver penny. There, he shall have that

into the bargain for his honesty-Honesty is the best policy.+'-'

There’s a lucky penny for you, that I’ve kept ‘ever since I can

remember.” “ Don’t you ever go to part with it, do you

hear,” cried the woman. “ Let him do what he will with it,

wife,” said the man.--“ But,” argued the wife, “ another pen

ny would do just as well to buy gingerbread, and that’s what it

will go for.”-—“ No, that it shall not, I promise you,” said Jem ;

and so he ran away home, fed Lightfoot, stroked him, went to
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bed, jumped up at ‘five o’clock in the morning, and went sing

ing to work as gay as a lark.

Four days he worked “ every day and all day long,” and

the lady every evening, when she came out to walk in her gar

dens, looked at his work. At last she said to her gardener,

“ This little boy works very hard.” “ Never had so good a

little boy about the grounds,” said the gardener, “ he’s always

at his work, let me come by when I will, and he has got twice as

much done as another would do; yes, twice as much, ma’am :

for look here, he began at this here rose-husband now he’s got to

where you stand, ma’am ; and here is the day’s work that

t’other boy, and he’s three years older too, did to-day—-I say,

measure Jem’s fairly, and it’s twice as much, I’m sure.

“ Well,” said the lady to her gardener, “ show me how much

is a fair good day’s work for a boy of his age.”—“ Come

at six o’clock, and go at six ? why, about this much, ma’am,”

said the gardener, marking ofl' a piece of the border with his

spade. “ Then, little boy,” said the lady, “ so much shall be

your task every day; - the gardener will mark it off for you ;

and, when you’ve done, the rest of the day you may do what

you please.” Jem was extremely glad of this ; and the next

day he had finished his task by four o’clock ; so he had

all the rest of the evening to himself. Jem was as fond of

play as any little boy could be, and when he was at it played

with all the eagerness and gaiety imaginable; so, as soon as he

had finished his task, fed Lightfoot, and put by the six-pence

he had earned that day, he ran to the play-ground in the vil

-lage, Where he found a party of boys playing, and amongst

them Lazy Lawrence, who indeed was not playing. but loung

ing upon a gate with his thumb in his mouth. The rest were

playing at cricket. Jem joined them, and was the merriest

and most active amongst them ; til] at last, when quite out of

breath with running, he was obliged to give up, to rest himself,

and sat down upon the stile, close to the gate on which Lazy

Lawrence was swinging. “And why don’t you play, Law

rence F” said he. “ I’m tired,” said Lawrence. “ Tired of

what .P” “ I don’t know well what tires me ; grandmother says

I’m ill, and I must take something—I don’t know what ails

me.” “ Oh, puh ! take a good race, one, two, three, and away,

and you’ll find yourself as well as ever-come, run—-one, two,

three, and away.” “Ah, no, I can’t run indeed,” said he,

hanging back heavily; “ you know I can play all day long if I

like it, sol don’t mind play as you do, who have only one hour

for it.” “ So much the Worse for you. Come now, I’m quite

fresh again, will you have one game at ball? do.” “ No, I

tell you I can’t, I’m as tired as if I had been working all day

long as hard as a horse.” “Ten times more,” said Jem :

“ for l have been working all day long as hard as a horse, and
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yet you see I’m not a bit tired ; only a little out of breath just

now.”-“ That’s very odd,” said Lawrence, and yawned, for

want of some better answer; then taking out a handful of half

pence—“ See what I got from father to-day, because I asked

him just at the right time, when he had drunk a glass or two;

then I can get any thing I want out of him. See, a penny,

two-pence, three-pence, four-pence——there’s eight-pence in all ;

would you not be happy if you had eight-pence ?”—-“ Why, I

don’t know,” said Jem, laughing, “ for you don’t seem happy,

and you have eight-pence.”-—“ That does not signify though

I’m sure you only say that because you envy me--you don’t

know what it is to have eight-pence—-you never had more than

two-pence or three-pence at a time in all your life.” Jem

smiled: “ Oh as to that,” said he, “ you are mistaken, for l

have at this very time more than two-pence, three-pence, or

eight-pence either; 1 have-~let me see—stones two shillings ;

then five days’ work, that’s five six-pences, that’s two shillings

and six-pence, in all makes four shillings and six-pence, and

my silver penny is four and seven pence.” “ Four and seven

pence—you have not,” said Lawrence, roused so as absolutely

to stand upright, “four and seven pence ! have you P Show

it me, and then l’ll believe you.”---“ Follow me then,” cried

Jem, “and I’ll soon make you believe me; come.” _

“ Is it far ?” said Lawrence, following, half running, half

hobbling, till he came to the stable, where Jem showed him

his treasure. “ And how did you come by it? honestly ?”-

“Honestly ; to be sure 1 did; I earned it all.”

“Lord bless me, earned it! well, l’ve a great mind to work ;

but then it’s such hot weather ; besides grandmother says l’m

not strong enough yet for hard work; and besides I know how

to coax daddy out of money when I want it, so I need not

work. But four and seven pence, let’s see, what will you do

with it all?”—-“ That’s a secret,” said Jem, looking great.,—

“I can guess; I know What I’d do with it if it was mine.

First, l’d buy pockets full of gingerbread ; then I’d buy

ever so many apples and nuts ; don’t you love nuts? I’d buy

nuts enough to last me from this time to Christmas, and I’d

make little Newton crack ’em for me, for that’s the Worst of

nuts, there’s the trouble of cracking ’em.”—“Well, you never

deserve to have a nut.”-—“ But you’ll give me some of yours,”

said Lawrence, in a fawning tone, for he thought it easier ,to

coax than to work——“You’ll give me some of your good things,

won’t you ?”-—“I shall not have any of these good things,”

said Jem. " Then what will you do with all your money i’”——

“ Oh, [know very well what to do with it ; but, as I told you,

that’s a secret, and l shan’t tell it any body. Come now,

let’s go back and play—-—their game’s up, I dare say.” Law

rence ‘went back with him full of curiosity, and out of humour
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with himself and his eight-pence. “If I had four and seven

pence,” said he to himself, “ I certainly should be happy !”

The next day, as usual, Jem jumped up before six o clock

and went to his work, whilst Lazy Lawrence sauntered about

without knowing what to do with himself. In the course of

two days he laid out six-pence of his money in apples and gin

gerbread, and as long as these lasted he found himself well re

ceived by his companions ; but at length the third day he spent

hlS last half-penny, and when it was gone, unfortunately some

nuts tempted lnm very much, but he had no money to pay for

them ; so he ran home to coax his father, as he called it.

When he got home, he heard his father talking very loud, and

at first he thought he was drunk ; but, when he opened the

kitp‘hen door, he saw that he was not drunk, but angry.

You lazy dog! _ cried he, _turn1ng suddenly upon Law

rence, and gave him such a violent box on the ear as made

the light flash from his eyes; “ you lazy dog ! see what you’ve

done for me,—look !-—look, look, I say.” Lawrence look

ed as soon as he came to the use of his senses and with

fear, amazement, and remorse, beheld at least a dozen bottles

burst, and the fine Worcestershire cider streaming over the

floor. “Now did not I order you three days ago to carry

these bottles to the cellar ; and did not I charge you to wire

thedclplrks? answer meilyouhlazy radscal ;“d1ixd (pot II)?” “ Yes,”

53.1 awrence scratc ing IS ea . n W y was it not

done ? I ask ybu,” cried his father with renewed anger, as an

other bottle burst at the moment,.——“ What :10 you stand

there for, you lazy brat ?_ why don you move . I say-—No,

no,” catching hold of him, “I believe you can’t move; but

I’ll make you.” And he shook him, till Lawrence was so gid

dy he could not stand. “ What had you to think of? what

had you to do all day long, that you could not carry my cider,

my Worcestershire older to the cellar when I bid you? But

g'o, you’ll never be good for any thing, you are such a lazy

rascal-—get out of my sight!” So saying, he pushed him out‘

of the house door, and Lawrence sneaked ofi', seeing that this

was no time to make his petition for half-pence.

The next day he saw the nuts again, and wishing for them

more than ever, went home in hopes that his father, as he said

to himself, would be in a better humour. But the cider was

still fresh in his recollection, and, the moment Lawrence be

gan to whisper the word half-penny in his ear, his father swore

with a loud oath, “I will not give you a half-penny, no, not a

farthing, for a month to come ; if you want money, go work

for it; I’ve had enough of your laziness-Go work!” At

these terrible words Lawrence burst into tears, and going to

the side of a ditch, sat down and cried for an hour ; and when

he had cried till he could cry no more, be exerted himself so
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far as to empty his pockets, to see whether there might not be one

half-penny left ; and to his great joy, in the farthest corner of

his pocket one half-penny was found. With this he proceeded

to the fruit-woman’s stall. She was busy weighing out some

plums, so he Was obliged to wait : and, whilst he was waiting, he

heard some people near him talking and laughing very loud.-

The fruit-woman’s stall was at the gate of an inn-yard ; and,

peeping through the gate in this yard, Lawrence saw a pos

tillion and stable-boy about his own size playing at pitch-far

thing. He stood by watching them for a few minutes. “ I

began with but one half-penny,” cried the stable-boy with an

oath, “ and now I’ve got two-pence !” added he, jingling the

half-pence in his waistcoat pocket. Lawrence was moved at

the sound, and said to himself, “ if I begin with one half-pen

ny, I may end like him with having two-pence; and it is easier

to play at pitch-farthing than to work.”

So he stepped forward, presenting his half-penny, offering

to toss up with the stable-boy, who, after looking him full in

the face, accepted the proposal, and threw his half-penny into

the air-“ Head or tail .9” cried he. “ Head,” replied Law

rence, and it came up head. He seized the penny, surprised

at his own success, and would have gone instantly to have laid

it out in nuts, but the stable-boy stopped him, and tempted him

to throw again. This time he lost; he threw again and won ;

and so he went on, sometimes losing, but most frequently win

ning, till half the morning was gone. At last, however, he

chanced to win twice running, and, finding himself master of

three half-pence, said he would play no more. The stable

boy, grumbling, swore he would have his revenge another time,

and Lawrence went and bought the nuts. “It is a good thing,”

said he to himself, “to play at pitch-farthing; the next time I

want a half-penny, l’ll not ask my father for it, nor go to work

neither.” Satisfied with this resolution, he sat down to crack

his nuts at his leisure, upon the horse-block, in the inn-yard.—

Here, whilst he ate, he overheard the conversation of the sta

ble-boys and postillions. At first their shocking oaths and loud

wranglings frightened and shocked him ; for Lawrence, though

a lazy, had never yet learned to be a wicked boy. But, by

degrees, he was accustomed to their swearing and quarrelling,

and took a delight and interest in their disputes and battles.—

As this was at} amusement .which he could enjoy without any

sort of exertion on his part, he soon‘ grew so fond of it, that

every day he returned to the stable-yard, and the horse-block

became his constant seat. Here he found some relief from the

insupportable fatigue of doing nothing, and here hour after hour,

with his elbows on his knees, and his head on his hands, he sat

the spectator of wickedness. Gaming, cheating, and lying

soon became familiar to him; and, to complete his ruin, he
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formed a sudden and close intimacy with the stable-boy, with

whom he at first began to game—-a very bad boy. The con

sequences of this intimacy we shall presently see. But it is

now time to enquire what little Jem has been doing all this

while. .

One day after he had finished his task, the gardener asked

him to stay a little While, to help him to carry some geranium

pots into the hall. Jem, always active and obliging, readily

stayed from play, and was carrying in a heavy flower-pot when

his mistress crossed the hall. “ What 'a terrible litter!” said

she, “you are making here-why don’t you wipe your shoes

upon the mat .9” Jem turned round to look for the mat, but

he saw none. “ Oh,” said the lady recollecting herself, “ I

can’t blame you, for there is no mat.” “ No, ma’am,” said

the gardener, “nor I don’t know when, if ever, the man will

bring home those mats you bespoke, ma’am,” “I am very

sorry to hear that,” said the lady, “I wish we could find some

body who would do them if he can’t—I should not care what

sort of mats they were, so that one could wipe one’s feet on

them.” Jem, as he was sweeping away the litter, when he

heard these last words, said to himself, “ Perhaps I could make

a mat.” And all the way home, as he trudged along whistling,

he was thinking over a scheme for making mats, which, how

ever bold it may appear, he did not despair of executing, with

patience and industry. Many were the diflic'ulties which his

“ prophetic eye ” foresaw; but he felt within himself that spirit

which spurs men on to great enterprises, and makes them

“ trample on impossibilities.”

He recollected, in the first place, that he had seen Lazy

Lawrence, whilst he lounged upon the gate, twist a bit of heath

into different shapes, and he thought, that if he could find

some way of plaiting heath firmly together, it would make a

very pretty green soft mat, which would do very well for one

to wipe one’s shoes on. About a mile from his mother’s house,

on the common which Jem rode over when he went to Far

mer Truck’s for the giant strawberries, he remembered to have

seen a great quantity of this heath; and, as it was now only

six o’clock in the evening, he knew that he should have time

to feed Lightfoot, stroke him, go to the common, return, and

make one‘trial of his skill before he went to bed.

Ligbtfoot carried him swiftly to the common, and there Jem

gathered as much of the heath as he thought he should want.

But what toil ! what time! what pains did it cost him, before

he could make any thing like a mat l Twenty times he was

ready to throw aside the heath, and give up his project, from

impatience of repeated disappointments. But still he perse

vered. Nothing truly great can be accomplished without toil

14 -
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and time. Two hours he worked before he went to bed. All

his play hours the next day he spent at his mat: which, in all,

made five hours of fruitless attempts-—The sixth, however, re

paid ‘him, for the labours of the other five; be conquered his

grand difficulty of fastening the heath substantially together,

and at length completely finished a mat, which far surpassed

his most sanguine expectations. He was extremely happy-—

sung, danced round it—whistled-looked at it again and again,

and could hardly leave off looking at it when it was time to go

to bed. He laid it by his bed-side, that he might see it the

moment he awoke in the morning.

And now came the grand pleasure of carrying it to his mis

tress. She looked full as much surprised as he expected,

when she saw it. and when she heard who made it. After

having duly admired it, she asked him how much he expected

for his mat. “§Expect!—nothing, ma’am,” said Jeni; “I

meant to give it you if you’d have it ; I didmot mean to sell it.

I made it at my play hours, and I was very happy making it ;

and I’m very glad too that you like it; and if you please to

keep it, ma’am—that’s all.”—“ But that’s not all,” said the la

dy. “ Spend your time no more in weeding in my garden, you

can employ yourself much better ; you shall have the reward

of your ingenuity as well as of your industry. Make as many

more such mats as you can, and I will take care and dispose

of them for you.”——-“ Thank’e, ma’am,” said Jem, making

his best bow, for he thought by the lady’s looks that she meant

to do him a favourythough be repeated to himself, “ Dispose

of them ! what does that mean ?”

The next day he went to work to make more mats, and he

soon learned to make them so well and quickly, that he was

surprised at his own success. In every one he made he found

less difliculty, so that, instead of making two, he could soon

make four, in a day. In a fortnight he made eighteen. It

was Saturday night when he finished, and he carried, at three

journeys, his eighteen mats to his mistress’s house ; piled them

all up in the hall, and stood with his hat off, with a look of

proud humility, beside the pile, waiting for his mistress’s ap

pearance. Presently a foldingdoor, at one end of the hall,

opened, and he saw his mistress, with a great many gentlemen

and ladies, rising from several tables.

“ Oh ! there is my little boy and his mats,” cried the lady ;

and followed by all the rest of the company, she came into the

hall. Jem modestly retired whilst they looked at his mats ;

but in a minute or two his mistress beckoned to him, and when

he came into the middle of the circle, he saw that his pile of

mats had disappeared. “ Well,” said the lady smiling, “ what.

do you see that makes you look so surprised ?”—“ That all

my mats are gone,” said Jem ; “ but you are very Welcome.”
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“ Are we ?” said the lady; “ well take up your hat and go

home then, for you see it’s-getting late, and you know Light

foot will wonder What’s become of you.” Jeni turned round to

take up his hat which he had left on the floor.

But how his countenance changed ! the hat was heavy with

shillings. Every one who had taken a mat had put in two shil

lings; so that for the eighteen mats he had got thirty-six shil

lings. “Thirty-six shillings!” said the lady, “ five and sev

en-pence I think you told me you had earned already——l1ow

much does that make 5’ I must add, I believe, one other six

pence to make out your two guineas.” “ Two guineas !” ex‘

claimed Jem, now quite conquering his bashfulness, for at the

moment he forgot where he was, and saw nobody that was by.

“ Two guineas !” cried he, clapping his hands together-—“ Oh,

Lightfoot ! oh mother !” Then recollecting himself, he saw

his mistress, whom he now looked up to quite as a friend.'—"

“ Will you thank them all,” said he, scarcely daring to glance

his eye round upon the company, “ will you thank ‘em? for

you know I don’t know how to thank ’en'i rightly.” Every

body thought however, that they had been thanked rightly.

“ Now we won’t keep you any longer-only,” 'said his mis}

tress, “I have one thing to ask you, that I may be bywhen

you show your treasure to your mother.” “ Come, then,” said

Jem', “come with ‘me now.” “Not now,” said the lady,

laughing, “ but I will come to Ashton to-niorrbtv eyeriing ; per

haps your motherrcan find the a few strawberries.”

“That she will,” said Jeni: ‘1 l’ll search the garden my.

self.” He now went imam rat it a great restraint td ant

till to-morrow evening before he told his mother. To console

himself he flew to the stable ; I ‘‘ Lig‘htfdot, you’ré not to be

sold to-morrovir ! poor fellow !” said he, patting hirri,v their

could not refrain from counting out his money. _ Whilst He was

intent upon this, Jern was startled by a noise at the do‘o'r: sortie‘

body was trying to pull up the latch. It opened, and tliere

came in La‘zy Lawrence,,with a boy in‘ a red jacket, whd had

a book under his arm. They started when they got this the

middle of the stable, and when‘ they saw rem, who had been at

first hidden by the horse. ‘I

“We—'we-’—we-—‘caine',” s'tarnmered Laty ‘Lawrence, ‘("1

mean, I came to—-to'——’to”-'-';“ To ask you,” continued the

stable-boy a. art-01d to‘ne, “whether you‘ win g6 with as to a.

cock-fight’ on Monday? $ee', we a finé‘cock we, and Law

reuse told me you were a gigs: friend of his‘, so I came.”

Lawrence now attempt‘? to‘ say something in‘ praise; of the

pleasures of cock-‘fighting, and in recommendation of his new

eonipa‘nion. Brit Jei‘n‘ looked at the stable-boy‘ with dislike,

and a ‘sort of dread ; then turning his‘ eyes upon the? cock with

a look of compassion, said in a low voice to Lawrence, 1‘ Shaft
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you like to stand by and see its eyes peeked out F” ' “I don’t

know,” said Lawrence, “as to that ; but they say a cock

fight’s a fine sight, and it’s no more cruel in me to go than an

other; and a great many go ; and I’ve nothing else to do, so I

shall go.” “ But I have something else to- do,” said Jem,

laughing, “ so I shall not go.” “ Bpt,” continued Lawrence,

“you know Monday is the great Bristol fair, and one must be

merry then, of all days in the year.” “One day in the year,

sure there’s no harm in being merry,” said the stable-boy.

“ I hope not,” said Jem, “ for I know, for my part, I am merry

every day in the year.” “ That’s very odd,” said Lawrence ;

“but I know, for my part, I would not for all the world miss

going to the fair, for at least it will be something to talk of for '

half a year after—-come, you’ll go, won’t you P” “ No,” said

Jem, still looking as if he did not like to talk before the ill

looking stranger. “ Then what will you do with all your mo

ney F” “ I’ll tell you about that another time,” whispered

Jem ; “ and don’t you go to see that cock’s eyes peeked out ;

it won’t make you merry,‘ I’m sure.” “If I had any thing

else to divert me,” said Lawrence, hesitating and yawning.

“.Come,” cried the stable-boy, seizing his stretching arm,

“come along,” cried he; and pulling him away from Jem, up

on whom he cast a look of extreme contempt, “leave him

alone, he’s not the sort.”-—“ Whata fool you are,” said he to

Lawrence the moment he got him out of the stable, “you

might have known he would not go, else we should soon have

trimmed him out of his four and seven-pence. But how came

you to talk of four and seven-pence; I saw in the manger a

hat full of silver.” “ Indeed !” exclaimed Lawrence. “ Yes,

indeed-but why did you stammer so when we first got in 5‘

you had like to have blown us all up.” “ I was so ashamed,”

said Lawrence, hanging down his head. “ Asham'ed ! but you

must not talk of shame now. You are in for it, and I shan’t let

you off ; you owe us half-a-crown, recollect, and I must be

paid to-night, so see and get the money somehow or other.”—

After a considerable pause he added, “ I’ll answer for it he’d

never miss half-a-crown out of all that silv’or.” ‘ “ But to

steal,” said Lawrence, drawing back with horror, “I never

thought I should come-to that-and from poor Jem too—-the

money that he has worked so hard for too.” “ But it is not

stealing ; we don’t mean to steal ; only to borrow it ; and if
we win, as we certainly shall, at the cock-fighnipay it back

again, and he’ll never know any thing of the matter; and What

harm will it do him? Besides, what signifies talking, you can’t

go to the cock-fight, or the fair either, if you don’t ; and I tell

ye we don’t mean to steal it; we’ll pay it again on Monday

night.” Lawrence made no reply, and they parted without his

coming to any determination. - '
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Here let us pause in our story—we are almost afraid to go

on—the rest is very shocking-our little readers will shudder

as dthey relpdt. h ltdils lgetter that theylr should know the truth,

an seew a t e1 e oy came to at ast.

In the dead of the night Lawrence heard somebody tap at

his WiéldOW- bHe knevlv1 _we‘ll wgiohit was, {01;} this was the sigplal

agree upon etween im- an is me e companion. e

trembled at the thoughts of what he was about to do, and lay

quite still, with his head under the bed clothes, till he heard the

second tap. Then he got up, dressed himself, and opened his

window. It was almost even with the ground. His compan

ion said to him in a hollow voice, “ Are you ready?” He

made no answer, but got out of the window and followed-

When he got to the stable, a black cloud was just passing over

the moon, and it was quite dark. “Where are you ?” whis

pered ”Lawrence, groping about-“where are you? Speak

to me. ——“I am here ; give me your hand. Lawrence stretch

ed out his hand. “Is that your hand .9” said the wicked boy,

as Lawrence laid hold of him ; ‘f how cold it felt.”--—“ Let us

go back,” said Lawrence ; I“ it is not time yet.” “It is ,no

time to go back,” replied the other, opening the door ; “_ you ve

gone too far now to go back :” and he pushed Lawrence into the

stable. “ Have you found it ?--take care of the horse-—have

you done ?-—what are you, about ?—make haste I hear a

noise,” said the stable-boy, who watched at the dodr. “I am

' feeling for the halfcrown, butI can’t find it.” “ Bring all to

gether.” He brought Jem’s broken flower-pot, with all the mo

ney in it, to the door.

The black cloud was now passed over the moon, and the

light shone full upon them. “ What do we stand here for ?”

said the.stable-boy, snatching the flower-pot out of Lawrence’s

trembling hands, and pulling him away from the door. “ Good

ness !” cried Lawrence, “ you won’t take all—you said you’d

only take half-a-crown, and pay it back on Monday ; you said

you’d only take half-a-crown !” “ Hold your tongue,” re

plied the other, walking on, deaf to all remonstrances—-“ If I

am to be-hanged ever, it shan’t be for half-a-crown.” Law

rence’s blood ran cold in his veins, and he felt as if all his hair

stood on end. Not another word passed. His accomplice car

ried off the money, and Lawrence crept, with all the horrors

of guilt upon him, to his restless bed. All night he was starting

from frightful dreams ; or else, broad awake, he lay listening

to every small noise, unable to stir, and scarcely daring to

breathe-tormented by that most dreadful of all kinds of fear,

that fear which is the constant companion of an evil conscience.

He thought the morning would never come; but when it was ‘

day, when he heard the birds sing,‘ and saw every thing look

cheerful as usual, he felt still more miserable. It was Sunday
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morning, and the bell rang for church. All the children of the

village, dressed in their Sunday clothes, innocent and gay, and

little Jem, the best and gayest among them, went flocking by

his door to church. “ Well, Lawrence,” said Jem, pulling his

coat as he passed, and saw Lawrence leaning against his fath-_

er’s door, “what makes you look so black ?”--“I !” said

Lawrence, starting, “ why do you say that I look black ?”-—

“ Nay, then,” said Jem, “you look white enough now, if that

will please you, for you’re turned as pale as death.” “ Pale !”

replied Lawrence, not knowing what he said; and turned ab

ruptly away, for he dared not stand another look of Jem’s :

conscious that guilt was written in his face, he shunned\ every

eye. He would now have given the World to have thrown off

the load of guilt which lay upon his mind ; he longed to follow

Jem, to fall upon his knees, and confess all ; dreading the mo

ment when Jem should discover his loss, Lawrence dared not

stay at home, and not knowing what to do, or where to go, he

mechanically went to his old haunt at the stable-yard, and lurk

ed thereabouts all day, with his accomplice, who tried in vain

to quiet his fears and raise his spirits, by talking of the next

day’s cock-fight. It was agreed that, as soon as the dusk of

the evening came on, they should go together into a certain

lonely field, and there divide their booty.

In the mean time, Jem, when he returned from church, was

very full of business, preparing for the reception of his mis

tress, of whose intended visit he had informed his mother ; and,

whilst she was arranging the kitchen and their little parlour, he

ran to search the strawberry-beds. “gWhy, my Jem; how

merry you are to-day !” said his mother, when he came in

with the strawberries, and was jumping about the room playful

ly. “ Now keep those spirits of yours, Jem, till you want ’em,

and don’t let it come upon you all at once. Have it in mind

that to-morrow’s fair day, and Lightfoot must go. I bid Far

mer Truck call for him to-night ; he said he’d take him along

with his own, and he’ll be here just uow—and then I know how

it will be with you, Jem !” “ So do I !” cried Jem, swallow

ing his secret with great difficulty, and then tumbling head over

heels four times running. A carriage passed the window and

stopped. at the door. Jem ran out : it was his mistress. She

came in smiling, and soon made the old woman smile too, by

praising the neatness of every thing in the house. But we

shall pass over, however important they were deemed at the

time, the praises of the strawberries, and of “ my gran'dmb

ther’s china plate.” Another knock was heard at the door.—‘

“ Run, Jem,” said his mother, “ I hope it’s our’ milk-woman

with cream for the lady.” No ; it was Farmer Truck come

for Lightfoot. The old woman’s countenance fell. f‘ Fetch

him out, dear,” said she, turning to her son ; but .I’em was
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gone 5 he flew out to the stable the moment he saw the flap of

Farmer Truck’s great coat. “ Sit ye down, Farmer,” said

the old woman, after they had waited about five minutes in ex

pectation of Jem’s return. “ You’d best sit down, if the lady

will give you leave, for he’ll not hurry himself back again.

My boy’s a fool, madam, about that there horse.” Trying to

laugh, she added, “I knew how Lightfoot and he would be

loth enough to part-he won’t bring him out till the last min

ute ; so do sit ye down, neighbour.” The farmer had ‘scarcely

sat down, when Jem, with a pale wild countenance, came back ;

“What’s the matter?” said his mistress. “God bless the

boy!” said his mother, looking at him quite frightened, whilst

he tried to speak, but could not. She went up to him, and

then leaning his head against her, he cried “ It’s gone ! it’s all

gone !” and, bursting into tears, he sobbed as if his little heart

would break. “What’s gone, love ?” said his mother. “ My two

guineas—Lightfoot’s two guineas. I went to fetch ’em to give

you, mammy; but the broken flower-pot that I put them in,

and all’s gone !-—-quite gone !” repeated be, checking his sobs,

‘~‘I saw them safe last night, and was showing ’em to Lightfoot,

and I was so glad to think I had earned ’em all myself; and I

tlhought how surprised you’d look, and how glad you’d be, and

aw you’d kiss me, and all!”

His mother listened to him with the greatest surprise, whilst

his mistress stood in silence, looking first at the old woman,

and then at Jem, with a penetrating eye, as if she suspected

the truth of his story, and was afraid of becoming the dupe

of her own compassion. “This is a very strange thing,”

said she, gravely. “ How came you to leave all your money

in a broken flower-pot in the stable ? How came you not to

give it to your mother to take care of .P” “ Why, don’t you

remember,” said Jem, looking up in the midst of his tears ;—

“why, don’t you remember you, your own self bid me not

tell her about it till you were by .P” “ And did you not tell

her .9” “ Nay, ask mammy,” said Jem, a little offended; and,

when afterwards the lady went on questioning him in a severe

manner, as if she did not believe him, he at last made no an

swer. ‘-‘ Oh, Jem! Jem ! why don’t you speak to the lady ?”

said his mother. “I have spoke, and spoke the truth,” said

Jem proudly, “ and she did not believe me.”

Still'the lady, who had lived too long in the world to be

without suspicion, maintained a cold manner, and determined

to wait the event without interfering, saying only‘, that she hoped '

the. money would be found ; and advised Jem to have done

crying. “I have done,” said Jem, “I shall cry no more.”-—

And as he had the greatest command over himself, he actually

did not shed another tear, not even when the farmer got up to_

go, saying he could wait ho longer. Jem silently went to bring
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out Lightfoot--The lady now took her seat where she could

see all that passed at the open parlour window. The old wo

man stood at the door, and several idle people .of the village,

who had gathered round- the lady’s carriage, examining it, turn

ed about to listen.- In a minute or two Jem appeared, with a

steady countenance, leading Lightfoot; and, when he came

up, without saying a word, put the bridle into Farmer Truck’s

hand. “ He has been a good horse,” said the farmer. “ He

is a good horse,” cried Jem, and threw his arm over Light

foot’s neck, hiding his own face as he leaned upon him.

At this instant a party of milk-women went by; and one of

them, having set down her pail, came behind Jem, and gave

him a pretty smart blow upon the back ; he looked up-—“ And

don’t you know me ?” said she. “ I forget,” said Jem, “I

thinkI have seen your face before, but I forget.” “ Do you

so? and you tell me just now,” said she, half opening her

hand, “that you forget who gave you this, and who charged

you not to part with it too.” Here she quite opened her large

hand, and on the palm of it appeared Jem’s silver penny.—

“ Where ?” exclaimed Jem, seizing it, “ oh, where did you

find it? and have you-oh tell me, have you got the rest of

my money 9” “I don’t know nothing of your money-I don’t

know what you would be at,” said the milk-woman. “ But

where, pray tell me, where did you find this?” “With them

that you gave it to, I suppose,” said the milk-Woman, turning

away suddenly to take up her milk-pail. But now Jem’s mis

tress called to her through the window, begging her to stop,

and joining in his entreaties to know how she came by the sil

ver penny. .

“ Why, madam,” said she, taking up the corner of her apron,

“ I came by it in an odd way too-you must know my Betty is

sick, so I come with the milk myself, though it’s not what I’m

used to; for my Betty—you know my Betty,” said she, turn

ing round to the old woman, “ my Betty serves you, and she’s

a tight and stirring lassy, ma’am, I can assure”—-“ Yes, I don’t

doubt it,” said the lady impatiently; “ but about the silver

penny P” “ Why, that's true ; as I was coming along all alone,

for the rest came a'round, and I came a short cut across yon

field-No, you can’t see it, madam‘ where you stand, but if

you were here”—“I see it, I know it,” said Jem, out of breath

with anxiety. “Well-—well—-I rested my pail upon the stile,

and sets me down awhile, and there comes out of the hedge—

I don’t know well how, for they startled me so I’d like, to have

thrown down my milk——two boys, one about the size of be,”

said she, pointing to Jem, “ and one a matter taller, but ill

looking like,‘ so I did not think to stir to make way for them,

and they were like in a desperate hqrry : so, without waiting

for the'stile, one of ’em pulled at the gate, and when it would
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not open (for it was tied with 'a pretty stout cord) one of L’em

whips out his knife and cuts it—-now have you a knife about

you, sir F” continued the milk-woman to the farmer. He gave

her his knife. ,

“ Here now, ma’arn, just sticking as it were here, between

the blade and the haft, was the silver penny. He took no no

tice, but when he opened it, out it falls; still he takes no heed,

but cuts the cord as I said before, and through the gate they

went, and out of sight in half a minute. I picks up the penny,

for my heart misgave me that it was the very one husband had

had a long time, and had given against my voice to he,” point

ing to Jem ; “ and I charged him not to part with it ;' and,

ma’am,'when I looked I knew it by the mark, so I thought I

would show it to he,” again pointing to Jem, “and let him

give it back to those it belongs to.” “It belongs to me,” said

Jem, “I never gave it to any body, but ”-—“But,” cried the

farmer, “ those boys have robbed him ; it is they who have all

his money.” “ Oh, which way did they go ?” cried Jem, “ I’ll

run after them.” ' .

‘ “ No, no,” said the lady, calling to her servant ; and she

desired him to take his horse and ride after them. “ Aye,”

added Farmer Truck, “do you take the road, and I’ll take

the field way, and I’ll be bound we’ll have ’em presently.”

Whilst they were gone in pursuit of the thieves,‘ the lady,

who was now thoroughly convinced of Jem’s truth, desired

her coachman would produce what she had ordered him to

bring with him that evening. Out of the boot of the carriage

the coachman immediately produced a new-saddle and bridle.

How Jem’s eyes sparkled when the saddle was thrown upon

Lightfoot’s back! “ Put it on your horse yourself, Jem,” said

the lady, “it is yours.” . -

Confused reports of Lightfoot’s splendid accoutrements, of

the pursuit of the thieves, and of the fine and generous lady

who was standing at dame Preston’s window, quickly spread

through the village, and drew every body from their houses.

They crowded round Jem to hear the story. The children es

pecially, who were all fond of him, expressed the strongest in

' dignation against the thieves. Every eye’ was on the stretch ;

and now some, who had run down the lane, came back, shout

ing “ Here they are ! they’ve got the thieves !” ‘

The footman on horseback carried one boy before him; and

the farmer, striding along, dragged another. The latter had on a

red jacket, which little Jem immediately recollected, and scarcely

dared lift his eyes to look at the boy on horseback. " Good

heavens !” said he to himself, “it must be—yet surely it can’t be

Lawrence P’ _ The footman rode on as fast as the people would

15
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let him. The boy’s hat was slouched, and his head hung down,

so that nobody could see his face.

At this instant there was a disturbance in the crowd. A man

who was half drunk pushed his way forwards, swearing that

nobody should stop him ; that he had a right to see; and he

would see. And so he did ; for forcing through all resistance,

he staggered up to the footrnan just as he was lifting down the

boy he had carried before him. “ I will—I tell you I will see

the thief !” cried the drunken man, pushing up the boy’s hat

—-It was his own son.—-“ Lawrence !” exclaimed the wretch

ed father : the shock sobered him at once, and he hid his face

in his hands. _

There was an awful silence. Lawrence fell on his knees,

and in a voice that could scarcely be heard, made a full con

fession of all the circumstances of his guilt. “Such a young

creature so wicked !--What could put such wickedness into

your head 5”’ “ Bad company,” said Lawrence. “ And how

came you-what brought you into bad company ?” “I don’t

know except it was idleness.” While this was saying, the far

mer was emptying Lazy Lawrence’s pockets; and when the

money appeared, all his former companions in the village look

ed at each other with astonishment and terror. Their parents

grasped their little hands closer, and cried, “thank. God"! he

is not my son !---how often, when he was little, we used, as he

lounged about, to tell him that idleness was the root of all evil.”

As for the hardened wretch, his accomplice, every one was

impatient to have him sent to gaol. He had put on a bold, in

solent countenance, till he heard Lawrence’s .confession ; till’

the money was found upon him ; and he heard the milk-wo

man declare that she would swear to the silver penny which

he had dropped. Then he turned pale, and betrayed the

strongest signs of fear. “ We must take him before the §us

tice !” said the farmer, “ and he’ll be lodged in Bristol gaol.”

“ Oh,” said Jem, springing forwards when Lawrence’s hands

were going to be tied, “let him go-won’t you-can’t you let

him go i?” “ Yes, madam, for mercy’s sake,” said Jem’s mo

ther to the lady, “ think What a disgrace to his family to be

sent to gaol.” His father stood by wringing his hands in an

agony of despair. “ It’s all my fault,” cried he: “I brought

him up in idleness.” “ But he’ll never be idle any more,”

said Jem ; “ won’t you speak for him, ma’am .P” “ Don’t ask

the lady to speak for him,” said the farmer; “ it’s better he

should go to Bridewellnow, than to the gallows by and by.”

Nothing more was said, for every body felt the truth of the

farmer’s speech. Lawrence was sent to bridewell for a month,

and the stable-boy was transported to Botany Bay.
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During Lawrence’s confinement, Jem often visited him, and

carried him such little presents as he could afford to give ; and

Jem could afford to be generous, because he was industrious.

Lawrence’s heart was touched by his kindness, and his exam

ple struck him so forcibly, that, when his confinement was

ended, he resolved to set immediately to work; and, to the as

tonishment of all who knew him, soon became remarkable for

industry; he was found early and late at work, established

a new character, and forever lost the name of Lazy Lawrence.
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NEAR the ruins of the castle of Rossmore, in Ireland, is a

small cabin, in which there once lived a widow, and her four

children. As long as she was able to work, she was very in

dustrious, and was accounted the best spinner in the parish;

but she over-tworked herself at last, and fell ill, so that she could

not sit to herwheel as she used to do, and was obliged to give

it up to her eldest daughter Mary.

Mary was at this time about twelve years old. One even

ing she was sitting at the foot of her mother’s bed, spinning,

and her little brothers and sisters were gathered round the

fire, eating their potatoes and milk for supper.

, “God help them, the poor young creatures,” said the wid

ow, who, as she lay on the bed, which she knew must be her

death-bed, was thinking of what would become of her chil

dren after she was gone. Mary stopped her wheel, for she

- was afraid, that the noise of it had wakened her mother, and

would hinder her from going to sleep again.

“No need to stop the wheel, Mary, dear, for me,” said

her mother, “I was not asleep; 'nor is it that which keeps me

from sleep. But don’t overwork yourself, Mary.”

“ 0, no fear of that,” replied Mary; “I’m strong and

hearty.”

“ So was I once,” said her mother.

“ And so you will be again] hope, please God,” said Mary,

“ when the fine weather comes again.”

“ The fine weather will never come again to me,” said her

mother ; “ ’tis a folly, Mary, to hope for that—but what I

hope is, that you’ll find some friend—some help—orphans as

you’ll soon all of you be. And one thing comforts my heart,

even as I am lying here, that not a soul in the wide world I am

leaving has to complain of me. Though poor, I have lived

honest, and I have brought you up to be the same, Mary ; and

I am sure the little ones will take after you ; for you’ll be good

to them--as good to them as you can.”

Here the children, who had finished eating their suppers,

came round the bed, to listen to What their mother was saying.

She was tired of speaking, for she was very weak; but she

took their little hands, as they laid them on the bed, and join
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ing them all together, she said—-“ God bless you, dears--God

bless you—love and help one another all you can-—good night

good bye.” ' '

Mary took the children away to their bed, for she saw, that

their mother was too ill to say any more ; but Mary did not know

herself, how ill she was. Her mother never spoke rightly af

terwards, but talked in a confused way about some debts, and

one in particular which she owed to a school-mistress for Ma

ry’s schooling ; and then she charged Mary to go and pay it,

because she was not able to go in with it. At the end of the

week she was dead and buried; and the orphans were left

alone in their cabin.

The two youngest girls, Peggy and Nancy, were six and sev

en years old ; Edmund was not yet nine, but he was a stout~

grown, healthy boy, and well disposed to work. ‘e had been

used to bring home turf from the bog on his back, to lead car

horses, and often to go on errands for gentlem‘en’s families,

who paid him six-pence or a shilling, according to the distance

which he went: so that Edmund, by some or other of these little

employments, was, as hesaid, likely enough to earn his bread ;

and he told Mary to have a good heart, for that he should ev

ery year grow able to do more and more, and that he should

never forget his mother’s words, when she last gave him her

blessing, and joined their hands all together.

As for Peggy and Nancy, it was little that they could do ;

but they were good children; and Mary, when she considered,

that so much depended upon her, was resolved to exert her

self to the utmost. Her first care was to pay those debts,

which her mother had mentioned to her, for which she left mo

ney done up carefully in separate papers. When all these

were paid away, there was not enough left to pay both the rent

of the cabin, and a year’s schooling for herself and sisters,

which was due to the school-mistress in a neighbouring village.

Mary was in hopes, that the rent would not be called for im

mediately, but in this she was disappointed. Mr. Harvey, the

gentleman on whose estate she lived,_was in England, and in

his absence, all was managed by a Mr. Hopkins, an agent, who

was a hard man.* The driver came to Mary about a week

after her mother’s death, and told her, that the rent must be

brought in the next day, and that she must leave the cabin, for

a new tenant was coming into it; that she was too young to

have a house to herself, and that the only thing she had to do

was to get some neighbour to take her and her brothers and

sisters in for charity’s sake.

'* A hard-hearted man.
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. The driver finished by ‘hinting, that she would not be so

hardly used, if she had not brought upon herself ‘the ill-will of

Miss Alice, the agent’s daughter. Mary, it is true, had refus

ed to give Miss Alice a goat, upon which she‘had set her fan

cy ; but this was the only ofi'ence of which she had been guil

ty, and, at the time she refused it, her mother wanted thé goat’s

‘milk, which was the only thing she then liked to drink. -

Mary went immediately to Mr. Hopkins, the agent, to pay

her rent; and she begged of him to let her stay another year

in her cabin, but this he refused. It was now the 25th of Sep

tember, and he said that the new tenant must ,come in on the

29th ; so that she must quit it directly. Mary could not bear

the thoughts of begging any of the neighbours to take her and

her brothers and sisters in for charity’s sake, for the neigh

hours were all poor enough themselves : so she bethought her

self, that she‘ might find shelter in the ruins of the old castle of

'Rossmore, where she and her brother, in better times, had of

ten played at hide and seek. The kitchen, and two other

rooms near it, were yet covered in tolerably well; and a little

thatch, she thought, would make them comfortable through the

winter. The agent consented to let her and her brother and

‘sisters go in there, upon her paying him half a guinea in hand,

and promising to pay the same yearly. '

Into these lodgings the orphans now removed, taking with

them two bedsteads, a stool, chair, and a table, a sort of press,

which contained what little clothes they had, and‘ a chest, in

which they had two hundred of meal. The chest was carried '

for them by some of the charitable neighbours, who likewise

added to their scanty stock of potatoes and turf, what would

make it last through the winter.

These children were well thought of and pitied, because

their mother was known to have been all her life honest and

industrious. “ Sure,” says one of the neighbours, “ we can

do no less than give a helping hand to the poor orphans, that

are so ready to help themselves.” So one helped to thatch

the room, in which they were to sleep, and another took their

cow to graze upon his bit of land, on condition of having half

the milk; and one and all said, they should be welcome to

take share of their potatoes and butter-milk, if they should find

their own ever fall short. a

The half guinea which Mr. Hopkins, the agent, required for

letting-Mary into the castle, was part of what she had to pay to

the school-mistress, to whom above a guinea was due. Mary

went to her, and took her goal along with her, and offered it'in

part payment of the debt, as she had no more money_ left; but

the school-mistress would not receive the goat; she said that

she could‘ afford to wait for her money, till Mary was able to

pay it; that she knew her to be an honest, industrious little
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girl, and she would trust her with more than a guinea. Mary

thanked her; and she was glad to take the goat home again,

as she was very fond of it.

Now being settled in their house, they went every day regu

larly to work. Mary spun nine cuts a day, besides doing all

that was to be done in the house. Edmund got four-pence

a day by his work; and Peggy and Anne earned two-pence a

piece, at the paper-mills near Navan, where they were em

ployed to sort rags, and to cut them into small pieces.

When they had done work one day, Anne went to the mas

ter of the paper-mill, and asked him if she might have two

sheets of large white paper, which were lying on the press ;

she offered a penny for the paper, but the master would not

take any thing from her, but gave her the paper, when he.

found that she wanted it to make a' garland for her mother’s

grave. Anne and Peggy cut out the garland, and Mary, when

it was finished, Went along with them and Edmund, to put it

up : it was just a month after their mother’s death.*

It happened that, at the time the orphans were putting up

this garland, two young ladies, who were returning home after

their evening walk, stopped at the gate of the church-yard, to

look at‘ the red light, which the setting sun cast upon the win

dows of the church. As the ladies were standing at the gate,

they heard a voice near them crying—-“ 0 mother ! mother !

are you gone forever !” They could not see any one ; so they

walked softly round to the other side of the church ; and there

they saw Mary, kneeling beside a grave, on which her broth

or and sisters were hanging their white garlands.

The children all stood still when they saw the two ladies

passing near them; but Mary did not know any body was pass

ing, for her face was bid in her hands.

Isabella and Caroline (so these ladies were called) would not

disturb the poor children, but they stopped in the village to in

quire about them. It was at the house of the school-mistress,

that they stopped; and she gave them a good account of these

orphans : she particularly commended Mary’s honesty, in hav

ing immediately paid all her mother’s debts to the utmost far

thing, as far as her money would go : she told the ladies, how

Mary had been turned out of her house.‘ and how she had of

fered her goat, of which she was very f0 id, to discharge a

debt due for her schooling; and, in short, the school-mistress,

who had known Mary for several years, spoke so well of her,"

that these ladies resolved, that they would go to the old castle

of Rossmore, to see her, the next day.

‘
_

" Garlands are usually put on the graves of young people; these children,

perhaps, did not know this.
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When they went there, they found the room, in which the

children lived, as clean and neat as such a ruined ‘place could

be made. Edmund was out working with a farmer. Mary

was spinning, and her little sisters were measuring out some

bog-berries, of which they had gathered a basket full, for sale.

Isabella, after telling Mary what an excellent character she had

heard of her, inquired what it was she most wanted : and Ma

ry said, that she had just worked up all her flax, and she was

most in want of more flax for her wheel.

Isabella promised, that she would send her a fresh supply of

flax, and Caroline bought the bog-berries from the little girls,

and gave them money enough to buy a pound of coarse cotton

for knitting ; as Mary said, that she could teach them how to

knit. -

The supply of flax, which Isabella sent the next day, was of

great service to Mary, as it kept her in employment for above

a month: and when she sold the yarn which she had spun

with it, she had money enough to buy some warm flannel, 'for

winter wear. Besides spinning well, she had learned, at school,

to do plain work tolerably neatly, and Isabella and Caroline

employed her to work for them; by which she earned a great

deal more than she could by spinning. At her leisure hours,

she taught her sisters to read and write ; and Edmund, with

part of the money which he earned by his work out of doors,

paid a school-master for teaching him a little arithmetic.-

When the winter nights came on he used to light his rush can

dles for Mary to work by. He had gathered and stripped a

good provision of rushes, in the month of August ; and a neigh

bour gave him grease to dip them in.

One evening, just as he had lighted his candle, a footman

came in. who was sent by Isabella with some plain work to Ma

ry. This servant was an Englishman, and he had but newly

come over to Ireland. The rush candles caught his attention ;

for he had never seen any of them before, as he came from a

part of England where they were not used.*

 

" See Whyte’s “ Natural History of Selhourne," page 198, quarto edition.

This eloquent, well-informed, and benevolent writer thought that no subject of

rural economy, which could be ot‘general utility, was beneath his notice. We

cannot forbear quoting from him the following passage:— _,

“ The proper species of rush for our purpose seems to' he the juncus efl'um,

or common soft rush, which is to be found in moist pastures, by the sides of

streams, and under hedges. These rushes are in best condition in the height

of summer, but may be gathered so as to serve the purpose well, quite on to

autumn. It would be needless to add, that the largest and longest are best.

Decayed labourers, women, and children, make it their business to procure

and prepare them. As soon as they are out. they must be flung into water,

and kept there: for otherwise they will dry and shrink, and the peel will not

run. At first, a person would find it no easy matter to divest a rush of its

peel or rind, so as to leave one regular, narrow, even rib, from top to bottom,
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r ‘ Edmund, who was ready to oblige, and proud that his can

dles were noticed, showed the Englishman how they were

made, and gave him a bundle of rushes. The servant was

pleased with his good nature, in this trifling instance, and red

membered it long after it was forgotten by Edmund. '

Whenever his master wanted to send a messenger any where,

Gilbert, (for that was the servant’s name) always employed his‘

little friend Edmund, whom, upon further acquaintance, he liked.

better and better. He found that Edmund was both quick

and exact in executing commissions. One day, after he. had

waited a great while at a gentleman’s house for an answer to a

letter, he was so impatient to get home, that he ran off without

it. When he was questioned by Gilbert, why- he did not bring,.

an answer, he did not attempt to make any excuse : he did- not

say ‘ There was no answer, please your honour,’ or, ‘ The 7

bid me not wait,’ 8L0. but he told exactly the truth ; and thoug '

Gilbert scolded him for being so impatient as not to wait, yet‘

his telling the truth was more to the boy’s advantage, than any

excuse he could have made. After this, he was always lie

lieved when he said ,‘ There was no answer,’ or ‘ They bid

._ i

 

7‘

that may support the pith : but this, like other feats, soon becomes familiar,‘

even to children ; and we have seen an old woman, stone blind, performing

this business with great desp'atch, and seldom failing to strip them with the’

nicest regularity. Whenthese are thus far prepared, they must lie out

on the grassto be bleached, and take the dew for some nights and afterwards

be dried in the sun. ‘Some address is required in dipping these rushes in the

scalding fat. ‘or grease ; - but this knack is also to be attained by~practice.-—A'

pound of common grease may be procured for four-pence, and about sixj

pounds of grease will dip a pound of rushes, and one pound of rushes may be,

bought for one shilling; so that a pound of rushes, medicated'and ready for

use, will cost three shillings. If men that keep bees will mix a little' wax

with the grease, it will give it a consistency, and render it more cleanly, andv

make the rushes burn longer. Mutton suet would have the same effect. ,

> “ A good rush, which measured in length two feet four inches, being min‘

uted, burnt only three minutes short of an hour. In a pound-of dry rushes,

avoirdupois, which I caused to be weighed and numbered, we found upwards

ofone thousand six hundred individuals. Now suppose each of these burns,

one with another, only half an hour, then a poor man will purchase eighthun

dred hours of light, a time exceeding thirty-three entire days, for three'sbiln

lings. According to this account, each rush, before dipping, costs 1-33 of a_

farthing, and 1 ll afterwards. Thus a poor family will enjoy five hours and‘

a-half of comfortable light for a farthing. An experienced old housekeeper“

assures me, that one pound and a half of rushes completely supply his family .

the year round, since working people burn no candles in long days, because

they rise and go to bed by day-light ,

> “ Little farmers use rushes much in the short days, both morning and even

ing, in the dairy and kitchen : but the very poor,‘ who are always the worst

economists, and therefore must continue very poor, buy a halfpenny candle

every evening, which, in; their blowing, open rooms, does not burn much!

more than two hours. Thus they have only two hours light for‘their money"

instead of eleven.” ‘ '

If Mr. Whyte had taken the trouble of extending his calculations, he would

have'found‘, that the seemingly trifling article of economy which he recom

mends, would save to the nation a sum equal to the produce of a burtherr

some "IX.

16
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me not wait ;’ for Gilbert knew that he would not tell a lie to

save himself from being scolded.

The orphans continued to assist one another in their work,

according to their strength and abilities ; and they went on in

this manner for three years ; and with what Mary got by her

spinning and plain-work, and Edmund by leading of car-horses,

going on errands, &c. and with little Peggy and Anne’s earn

ings,'the family contrived to live comfortably.

Isabella and Caroline often visited them, and sometimes gave

them clothes, and sometimes flax or cotton for ‘their spinning

and knitting; and these children did not expect that because

the ladies did something for them, they ‘should do every thing:

they did not grow idle or wasteful.

When Edmund ' was about twelve years old, his friend Gil

, bert sent for him one day, and told him, that his master had

given him leave to have a boy in the house to assist him, and

that his master told him he might choose one in the neighbour

hood. Several were anxious to get into such a good place ;

but Gilbert said, that he preferred Edmund before them all, be

cause he knew him to be an industrious, honest, good-natured

lad, who always told the truth. So Edmund went into service

at the vicarage ,- and his master was the father of Isabella and

Caroline. He found his new way of life very pleasant; for he

was well fed, well clothed, and well treated ; and be every day

learned more of his business, in which at first he was rather

awkward. He was mindful to do all that Mr. Gilbert required

of him; and he was so obliging to all his fellow-servants, that

they could not help liking him ; but there was one thing, which

was at first rather disagreeable to him : he was obliged to weai‘

shoes and stockings, and they hurt his feet. Besides this,

when he waited at dinner, he made such a noise in walking,

that his fellow servants laughed at him. He told his sister Ma

ry of this his distress ; and she made for him, after many tri

als, a pair of cloth shoes, with soles of platted hemp.* In

these he could walk, without making the least noise ; and as

these shoes could not be worn out of doors, he was always sure

to change them before he went out of doors; and consequently

he had always clean shoes to wear in the house. It was soon

remarked by the men-servants, that he had left off clamping so

heavily, and it was observed by the maids, that he never dirted

the stairs or passages with his shoes. When he was praised

for these things, he said it was his sister Mary who should be

 

thanked, and not he; and he showed the shoes, which she had

made for him.

' The author has seen a pair ofshoes, such as are here described, made

in a few hours.
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Isabella’s maid bespoke a pair immediately, and sent Mary

a piece of pretty calico for the outside. The last-maker made

alast for her, and over this Mary sowed the calico vampstight.

Her brother advised her to try platted pack-thread instead of

hemp, for the soles; and she found, that this looked more

neat than hemp soles; and was likely to last longer. She plat

ted the pack-thread together in strands of about half an inch

thick ; and these were sewed firmly together at the bottom of

the shoe. When they were finished, they fitted well, and the

maid showed them to her mistress. Isabella and Caroline

were so well pleased with Mary’s ingenuity and kindness to her

brother, that they bespoke from her two dozen of these shoes,

and gave her three yards of coloured fustian to make them of,

and galloon for the binding. When the shoes were completed,

Isabella and Caroline disposed of them for her amongst their

acquaintance, and got three shillings apair for them. The

young ladies, as soon as they had collected the money, walk

ed to the old castle, where they found every thing neat and

clean as usual. They had great pleasure in giving to this in~

dustrious girl the reward of her ingenuity, which she re

ceived with some surprise and more gratitude. They advised

her to continue the shoe making trade, and as they found the

shoes were liked, and they knew that they could have a sale

for them at the Repository in Dublin.

Mary, encouraged by these kind friends, went on with her

little manufacture with increased activity. Peggy and Anne

platted the pack-thread, and basted the vamps and the lining

together ready for her. Edmund was allowed to come home

for an hour every morning, provided he was back again before

eight o’clock. It was summer time, and he got up early, be

cause he liked to go home and see his sisters, and he took his

share in their manufactory. It was his business to hammer the

soles flat: and as soon as he came home every morning, he

performed his task with so much cheerfulness, and sung so

merrily at his work, that the hour of his arrival was always an

hour of joy to the family.

Mary had presently employment enough upon her hands.

Orders came to her for shoes from many families in the neigh

bourhood, and she could not get them finished fast enough.

She, however, in the midst of her hurry, found time to make

a very pretty pair with neat roses as a present for her school

mistress, who, now that she saw her pupil in a good way of hu

siness, consented to receive the amount of her old debt. Sev

eral of the children, who went to her school, were delight

ed with the sight of Mary’s present, and went to the lit

tle manufactory at Rossmore castle, to find out how these

shoes were made. Some went from curiosity, others

from idleness ; but when they saw how happy the little
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shoemakers seemed whilst busy at work, they longed to take

some share in what was going forward. One begged Mary to

let her plait some pack-thread for the soles ; another helped

Peggy and Anne to baste in the linings ; and all who could get

employment were pleased, for the idle ones were shoved out of

the way. It became a custom with the children of the village,

to resort to the old castle at their play hours; and it was sur

prising to see how much was done by ten or twelve of them,

each doing but a little at a time.

One morning Edmund and the little manufacturers were as

sembled very early, and they were busy at their work, all sit

ting round the meal chest, which served them for a table.

‘“ My hands must be washed,” said George, a little boy who

came running in ; “I ran so fast that I might be in time to go

to work along with you all, that I tumbled down, and'look how

I have dirted my hands. Most haste, worst speed. My hands

_ must be washed before I can do any thing.”

Whilst George was washing his hands, two other little chil

dren, who had just finished their morning’s work, came to him

to beg that he would blow some soap bubbles for them, and

they were all three eagerly blowing bubbles, and watching

‘ them mount into the air, when suddenly they were startled by

a noise as loud as thunder ; they were in a sort of outer court

of the castle, next to the room in which all their companions

were. at work, and they ran precipitately into the room, ex

claiming “ Did you hear that noise ?”

“I thought I heard a clap of thunder,” said Mary ; “ but

why do you look so frightened?”

As she finished speaking, another and a louder noise was

heard, and the walls round about them shook. The children

turned pale, and stood motionless ; but Edmund threw down

his hammer, and ran out to see what was the matter. Mary

followed him, and they saw that a great chimney of the old

ruins at the furthest side of the castle had fallen down, and

this was the cause of the prodigious noise. .

The part of the castle in which they lived, seemed, as Ed

mund said, to be perfectly safe; but the children of the village

were terrified, and thinking that the whole would come tum

bling down directly, they ran to their homes as fast as they

could. Edmund, who was a courageous lad, and proud of

showing his courage, laughed at their cowardice ; but Mary,

who was very prudent, persuaded her brother to ask an expe

rienced mason, who was building at his master’s, to come and

give his, opinion, whether their part of the castle was safe to

live in or not. The mason came, and gave it as his opinion,

that the rooms they inhabited might last through the winter,

' but that no part of the ruins could stand another year. Mary

was sorry to leave a place of which she had grown fond, poor
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as it was, having lived in it in peace and content ever since her

mother’s death, which was now nearly four years ; but she de

termined to look out for some other place to live in ; and she

had now money enough, to "pay the rent of a comfortable cab

in. Without losing any time, she went to a village, that was

at the end of the avenue, leading to the vicarage, for she wish

ed to get a lodging in this village, because it was so near to

her brother, and to the ladies who had been so kind to her;

she found, that there was one newly built ihouse in this village

unoccupied ; it belonged to Mr. Harvey, her landlord, who

was still in England ; it was slated, and neatly fitted up within

side; but the rent of it was six guineas a year, and this was

far above what Mary could afford to pay ; three guineas a

year she thought was the highest rent, for which she could ven

ture to engage; besides, she heard that several proposals had

been made to Mr. Harvey for this house ; _ and she knew, that

Mr. Hopkins, the agent, was not her friend ; therefore she de

spaired of getting it. There was no other to be had in this

village. Her brother was still more vexed than she was, that

she could not find‘a place near him. He offered to give a

guinea yearly towards the rent out of his wages ; and Mr. Gil

bert spoke about it for him to the steward, and inquired wheth

er amongst any of those who had given in proposals, there

might not be one who would be content with a part of the

house, and who would join with Mary in paying the rent.

None could be found but a woman, who was a great scold, and

a man who Was famous for going to law about every trifle with

his neighbours. Mary did not choose to have any thing to do

with these people ; she did not like to speak either to Miss Isa

bella or Caroline about it, because she was not of an encroach

ing temper; and when they had done so much for her, she

would-have been ashamed to beg for more. She returned

home to the old ‘castle, mortified that she had no good news to

tell Anne and Peggy, who she knew expected to hear, that she

had found a nice house for them in the village near their brother.

“ Bad news for you, Peggy,” cried she, as soon as she got

home. '

“ And bad news for you, Mary,” replied her sisters, who

looked very sorrowful. .

“ What’s the matter 5”’

“ Your poor goat is dead,” replied Peggy ; “ there she is

yonder lying under the great corner stone; you can just see

her leg. We cannot lift the stone from off her, it is so heavy.

Betsey (one of the neighbours’ girls) says she remembers,

When she came to us to work early this morning, she saw the.

goat rubbing itself, and butting with its horns against that old

tottering chimney.” -
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“ Many’s the time,” said Mary, “that I have driven the

poor thing away from that place; I was always afraid, she

would shake that great ugly stone down upon her at last.”

The goat, who had long been the favourite of Mary and her

sisters, was lamented by them all. When Edmund came, he

helped them to move the great stone from oflf'v the poor animal,

who was crushed so as to be a terrible sight. As they were

moving away this stone, in order to bury the goat, Anne found

an odd looking piece of money, which seemed neither like a

half-penny, nor a shilling, nor a guinea.

“ Here are more, a great many more of them,’ cried Peg

gy ; and upon searching amongst the rubbish, they discovered

a small iron pot, which seemed as if it had been filled with

these coins, as a vast number of them were found about the.

spot where it fell. On examining these coins, Edmund thought

that several of them looked like gold ; and the girls exclaimed

with great joy---“ 0 Mary ! Mary! this is come to us just in

right time-now you can pay for the slated house. Never

was any thing so lucky.”

But Mary, though nothing could have pleased her better,

than to have been able to pay for the house, observed, that

they could not honestly touch any of this treasure, as it be

longed to the owner of the castle. Edmund agreed with her,

that they ought to carry it all to Mr. Hopkins, the agent.—

Q

. Peggy and Anne were convinced by what Mary said, and they

begged to go along with her and their brother, to take the coins

to Mr. Hopkins. In their way they stopped at the Vicarage, to

show the treasure to Mr. Gilbert, who took it to the young la

dies, Isabella and Caroline, and told them how it had been

found.

It is not only by their superior riches, but it is yet more by

their superior knowledge, that persons in the higher rank of

life may assist those in a lower condition. '

Isabella, who had some knowledge of chemistry, discovered,

by touching the coins with aqua regia (the only acid which af

fects gold) that several of them were of gold, and consequently

of great value. Caroline also found out, that many of the

coins were very valuable as curiosities. She recollected her

.father’s having shown to her the prints of ‘the coins at._the end

of each king’s reign, in Rapin’s History of England ; and upon

comparing these impressions with the coins found by the or

phans, she perceived, that many of them were of the reign of

Henry the seventh.

People who are fond of collecting coins set a great value on

these, as they are very scarce. Isabella and Caroline, know—

ing something of the character of Mr. Hopkins, the agent, had

the precaution to count the coins, and to mark each of them

with a cross, so small that it was scarcely visible to the naked
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eye, though it was easily to be seen through a magnifying glass.

They also begged their father, who was well acquainted with

Mr. Harvey, the gentleman to whom Rossmore Castle belong

ed, to write to him, and tell him how well these orphans had

behaved about the treasure which they had found. The value

of the coins was estimated at about thirty or forty guineas.

A few days after the fall of the chimney at Rossmore Cas

tle, as Mary and her sisters were sitting at their work, there

came hobbling in an old woman, leaning on a crab-stick, that

seemed to have been newly cut : she had a broken tobacco

pipe in her mouth ; her head was wrapped up in two large red

and blue handkerchiefs, with their crooked corners hanging

far down over the back of her neck, no shoes on her broad

feet, nor stockings on her many coloured legs, her petticoat

was jagged at the bottom, and the skirt of her gown turned up

over her shoulders, to serve instead of her cloak, which she

had sold for whiskey. This old woman was well known

amongst the country people by the name of Goody Grape ;*

because she had for many years, been in the habit of groping

in old castles, and in moats,—l- and at the bottom of a round tow

erI in the neighbourhood, in search of treasure. In her youth

she had heard some one talking, in a whisper, of an old prophe

cy, found in a bog, which said that “ before many St. Pat

rick’s days should come about, there would be found a treas
ure under ground, by one within twenty miles round.” i"

This prophecy made a deep impression upon her ; she also

dreamed of .it three times; and as the dream, she thought, ’

was a sure token that the prophecy was to come true, she,

from that time forwards, gave up her spinning wheel, and her

knitting, and could think of nothing but hunting for the treasure,

that was to be found by one “ within twenty miles round.”

Year after year St. Patrick's day came about, without her ever

finding a farthing by all her groping; and, as she was always

idle, she grew poorer and poorer; besides, to comfort herself

for her disappointments, and to give her spirits for fresh search

es, she took to drinking : she sold all she had by degrees ; but

still she fancied, that the lucky day would come sooner or la

ter that would payfor all.

 

Goody Grope however reached her sixtieth year, without

ever seeing this lucky day ; and now, in her old age, she was

* Goody is not a word used in Ireland; Collyogh is the Irish appellation of

an old woman: but as Collyogh might sound strangely to English ears, we

have translated it by the word Goody.

f What are in Ireland called moats, are, in England, called Danish

mounts, orbarrows. .

i Near Kells7 in Ireland, there is a round tower, which was in imminent

danger of being pulled down by an old woman’s rooting at its foundation, in

hopes of finding treasure.
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a beggar, without a house to shelter her, a bed to lie on, or

food to put into ‘her mouth, but what she begged from the

charity of those, who had trusted more than she had to indus

try, and less to luck.

‘ “ Ah ! Mary, honey ! give me a potatoe, and a sup of some

thing, for the love. 0’ mercy; for not a bit have I had all day,

except half a glass of whiskey, and a half-penny worth of to

bacco !”

Mary immediately set- before her some milk, and picked a

good potatoe out of the bowl for her; she was sorry to see

such an old woman in such a wretched condition. Goody

Grope» said she would rather have spirits of some kind or other

than milk ; but Mary had no spirits to give her ; so she sat herself

down close to the fire, and after she had sighed and groaned,

and smoked for some time, she said to Mary

' “Well, and what have you done with the treasure you had

the luck to find ?”

- ‘Mary told her that she had carried it to Mr. Hopkins, the

agent.‘

“ That’s not what I would have done in your place,” re

plied the old; woman. “When good luck came to you, what

a shame to turn your back upon it !—but it is idle talking of

what’s done--that’s past-—but I’ll try my luck in this here cas

wa more than twenty miles from our bog, or 1 would have

been here long ago :-—but better late than never.”

tle gefore next St. Patrick’s day comes about: I was told it.

Mary was much alarmed, and not without reason, at this‘

speech: for she knew, that if Goody Grope once set to work

at the foundation of the old castle of Rossmore, she would

soon bring it all down.

It was in vain to talk to Goody Grope of the danger of hu

rying herself under the ruins, or of the improbahility of her

meeting with another pot of gold coins. She set her elbow up

on her knees, and stopping her ears with her hands, bid Mary

and vher sisters not to waste their breath advising their elders ;

for that, let them say what they would, she would fall to work

the next morning : “ barring* you’ll make it worth my while

to let it alone.”

“ And what will make it worth your while to let it alone 5'”

said. Mary, who saw, that she must either get into a quarrel, or

gi_v_e_ upfihen habitation, or comply with the conditions of this

provoking old woman. 5‘

Half a crown, Goody Grope said, was the least she could be

content to take. '

 

* Unlessf
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Mary paid the half crown, and was in hopes she had got

rid for ever of her tormentor: but she was mistaken; for

scarcely was the week to an end, before the old woman ap

peared before her again, and repeated her threats of falling to

work the next morning, unless she had something given to her

to buy tobacco. ‘

The next day, and the next day, and the next, Goody Grope

came on the same errand ; and poor Mary, who could ill af

ford to support her constantly with half-peace, at last exclaima

ed-—“I am sure the finding of this treasure has not been any

good luck to us, but quite the contrary ;. and I wish we never

had found it.”

Mary did not yet know how much she was to sufihr on ac!

count of this unfortunate pot of gold coins. Mr. Hopkins, the

agent, imagined, that no one knew of the discovery of this

treasure but himself and these poor children; so, not being as

honest as they were, be resolved to keep it for his own use.-

He was surprised some weeks afterwards to receive a letter

from his employer, Mr. Harvey, demanding from him the coins

which had been discovered at Rossmore castle. Hopkins had

sold the gold coins and some of the others ; but he flattered

himself that the children, and the young ladies, to whom he

now found they had been shown, could not tell whether what

they had seen were gold or not; and he was not in the least
a , - I

apprehensive, that those of Henry the seventh’s reign should

be reclaimed from him, as he thought they had escaped

attention : so he sent over the silver coins, and others of little

value, and apologized for his not having mentioned them be’

fore, by saying, that he considered them as mere rubbish.

Mr. Harvey, in reply, observed, that he could not consider

as rubbish the gold coins, which were amongst them when

they were discovered ; and he inquired why these gold coins, and

those of the reign of Henry the seventh, were not now sent

to him.

Mr. Hopkins denied, that he had ever received any such ;

but he was thunder-struck when Mr. Harvey, in reply to this

falsehood, sent him a list of the coins, which the orphans had

deposited with him, and exact drawings of those that were mis

sing. He informed him, that this list and these drawings came

from two ladies, who had seen the coins in question.

Mr. Hopkins thought, that he had no means of escape but

of boldly persisting in falsehood. He replied, that it was

very likdiy such coins had been found at Rossmore castle, and

that the ladies alluded to hadprobably seen them ; but he pose

itively declared, that they never came to his hands ; that he

had restored all that were deposited with him ; and that as to

the others, be supposed they must have been taken out of the

17
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pot by the children, or by Edmund or Mary in their'way from

the ladies’ house to this. ‘

The orphans were shocked and astonished when they heard,

from Isabella and Caroline the charge that was made against

.them : they looked at one another in silence for some moments ;

then Peggy exclaimed—-‘ Sure ! Mr. Hopkins has forgotten

himself strangely !—Does not he remember Edmund’s count

ing the things to him upon the great table in his hall, and we

standing by ?—I remember it as well as if it was this instant’:

“ And so do I,” cried Anne. “ And don’t you recollect,

Mary, your picking out the gold ones, and telling Mr. Hop

kins, that they were gold; and he said you knew nothing of

the matter ; and I was going to tell him, that Miss Isabella

had tried them, and knew that they were gold; but just then

there came in some tenants to pay their rent, and he pushed

us out, and twitched from my hand the piece of gold, which I

had taken up to show him the bright spot, which Miss Isabella

had cleaned by the stuff that she had poured on it. I believe

he was afraid I should steal it, he twitched it from my hand in

such a hurry. Do Edmund, do Mary-let us go to him, and

put him in mind of all this.”

“ I’ll go to him no more,” said Edmund, sturdily. “ He is

a bad man—l’ll never go near him again. Mary, don’t be

cast down-we have no need to be cast down-we are honest.”

“ True,” said 'Mary ; “ but is not it a hard case, that we,

who have lived, as my mother did all her life before us, in

peace and honesty with all the world, should now have our

.good name taken from us, when” Mary’s voice faltered

and stopped.

“It can’t'be taken from us,” cried Edmund, “poor or

phans though we are, and he a rich gentleman, as he calls him

 

‘self. Let him say and do what he will, he can’t hurt our good

name.”

Edmund was mistaken, alas! and Mary had but too much’

reason for her fears. The affair was a great deal talked of ;

and the agent spared no pains to have the story told his own

way. The orphans, conscious of their own innocence, took

no pains about the matter; and the consequence was, that all

who knew them well, had no doubt of their honesty ; but

many, who knew nothing of them, concluded that the agent

must be in the right, and the children in the wrong. The buz

of scandal went on for some time without reaching their ears,

because they lived very retiredly : but one day, when Mary

went to sell some stockings of Peggy’s knitting at a neighbour

ing fair, the man to whom she sold them, bid her write her

name on the back of a note, and exclaimed, on seeing it—

“ Ho! Ho! mistress: I’d not have had any dealings with you,
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had I known your name sooner :—Where’s the gold that you

found at Rossmore castle?”

It was in vain that Mary related the fact ; she saw that she

gained no belief, as her character was not known to this man,

or to any of those, who were present. She left the fair as

soon as she could; and, though she struggled against it, she

felt very melancholy. Still she exerted herself every day at

her little manufacture; and she endeavoured to console her

self by reflecting, that she had two friends left, who would not

give up her character, and who continued steadily to protect

her and her sisters.

Isabella and Caroline every where asserted their belief in

the integrity of the orphans; but to prove it was in this instance

out of their power. Mr. Hopkins, the agent, and his friends,

constantly repeated, that the gold coins were taken away in

coming from their house to his ; and these ladies were blamed

by many people for continuing to countenance those, that were,

with great reason, suspected to be thieves. The orphans'were

in a worse condition than ever when the winter came on, and

their benefactresses left the country, to spend some months in

Dublin. The old castle, it was true, was likely to last through

the winter, as the mason said; but, though the want of a com

fortable house to live in was, a little while ago, the uppermost

thing in Mary’s thoughts, now it was not so.

One night, as Mary was going to bed, she heard some one

knocking hard at her door :——“ Mary, are you up ?—let us in,”

cried a voice, which she knew to be the voice of Betsy Green,

the post-master’s daughter, who lived in the village near them.

She let Betsy in, and asked what she could want at such a

time of night.

“ Give me sixpence, and I’ll tell you,” said Betsy :-—“ But

awaken Anne and Peggy. Here’s a letter just come by the‘

post for you, and I stepped over to you with it, because I gues

sed you’d be glad to have it, seeing it is your brother’s hand

writing.”

Peggy and Anne soon roused, when they heard that there

was a letter from Edmund. It was by one of his rush candles

that Mary read it; and the letter was as follows :

“ Dear Mary, Nancy and little Peg,

“ Joy! Joy .'—1 always said the truth would come out at

last ; and that he could not take our good name from us.

But I will not tell you how it all came about till we meet,

which will be next week, as we (I mean master and mis

tress, and the young ladies, God bless them 1 and Mr. Gilbert

and I) are coming down to the Vicarage to keep the Christ-

was :—-and a happy Christmas ’tis likely to be for honest folks:

as for they that are not honest, it is not for them to expect to

be happy, at Christmas or any other time. You shall know
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all when we meet : so, till then, fare ye well, dear Mary, Nan»

cy and little Peg l

“ Your joyful and affectionate brother, ‘

- “ EDMUND.”

To comprehend why Edmund is joyful, our readers must.

be informed of certain things, which happened after Isabella

and Caroline went to Dublin. One morning they went with

their father and mother to see the magnificent library of a no

bleman, who took generous and polite pleasure in thus sharing

the advantages of his wealth and station with all, who had any

pretensions to science or literature. Knowing that the gentle

man, who was now come to see his library, was skilled in an

tiquities, the nobleman opened a drawer of medals, to ask his,

opinion concerning the age of some coins, which he had lately

purchased at a high price. They were the very same, which

the orphans had found at Rossmore castle. Isabella and Car

oline knew them again instantly ; and as the cross, which Isa-y

bella had made on each of them, was still visible through a

magnifying glass, there could be no possibility of doubt.

The nobleman, who was much interested both by the story

of these orphans, and the manner in which it was told to him,

sent immediately for the person, from whom he had purchased

the coins. He was a Jew broker. At first he refused to tell

‘ from whom he got them, because he had bought them, he said,

under a promise of secresy. Being further pressed, he ac

knowledged, that it was made a condition in his bargain, that he

should not sell them to any one in Ireland ; but that he had

been tempted by the high price Lord had offered.

At last, when the Jew was informed, that the coins were stolen,

and that he would be proceeded against as a receiver of stolen

goods, if he did not confess the whole truth, he declared, that

he had purchased them from a gentleman, whom he had never

seen before or since ; but he added, that he could swear to his

person, if he saw him again.

Now Mr. Hopkins the agent, was at this time in Dublin,

and Caroline’s father posted the Jew, the next day,in the back

parlour of a banker’s house with whom Mr. Hopkins had, on

this day, appointed to settle some accounts. Mr. Hopkins

came—the Jew knew him—swore that he was the man,

who had sold the coins -to him ;-—and thus the guilt of the

agent, and the innocence of the orphans, were completely

proved.

A full account of all that happened was sent to England to

Mr. Harvey, their landlord; and, a few posts afterwards, there

came a letter from him, containing a dismissal of the dishon

est agent, and a reward for the honest and industrious orphans.

‘Mr. Harvey desired, that Mary and her sisters might have the

slated house, rent free, from this time forward, under the care
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of. the ladies Isabella and Caroline, as long as Mary or her

sisters could carry on in it any useful business. This was the

joyful news, which Edmund had to tell his sisters.

All the neighbours shared in their joy ; and the day of their

removal from the ruins of Rossmore castle to their new house,

was the happiest of the Christmas holidays. They‘ were not.

envied for their prosperity ; because every body saw, that it

was the reward of their good conduct; every body except

Goody Grope ; she exclaimed, as she wrung her hands with

violent expressions of sorrow-—“ Bad lubk to me ! bad luck to

me !-—Why didn’t I go sooner to that there castle ! It is all

luck, all luck in this world; butI never had no luck. Think

of the luck of these childcr, that have found a pot of gold,

and such great grand friends, and a slated house, and all: and

here am I, with scarce a rag to cover me, and not a potatoe

to put into my mouth! I, that have been looking under ground

all my days for treasure, not to have a half-penny at the last, to

buy me tobacco !”

“ That is the very reason that you have not a half-penny,”

said Betsy; “here Mary has been working hard, and so'ha've

her two little sisters and her brother, for these five years past;

and they have made money for themselves by their own indus

try—and friends too-——not by luck, but by "
 

. w “ Pooh! pooh !” interrupted Goody Grope ; “ don’t be _

prating ; don’t I know as well as you do, that they found a pot

of gold by good luck ; and is not that the cause why they are

going to live in the slated house now ?”

“ N0,” replied the postmaster’s daughter; “ this house was

given to them as a reward-—r-that was the word in the letter,

for I saw it, Edmund showed it to me, and will show it to any

one that wants to see. This house was given to them “ as a

rewardfor their honesty.”
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“Toute leur etude etoit de se complaire et de s’entr‘nider.”

Poul q Virginie.

Their whole study was how to please and to help one another.

AT the foot of a steep, slippery white hill, near Dunstable in

Bedfordshire, called Chalk Hill, there is a hut, or rather a

a hovel, which travellers could scarcely suppose to be inhabit

ed, if they did not see the smoke rising from its peaked roof.

An old woman lived in this hovel, and with her a little boy and

girl, the children of a beggar, who died and left these orphans

perishing with hunger: they thought themselves very happy

the first time the good old woman took them into her hut; 51g

them warm themselves at her small fire, and gave them a crust

of mouldy bread to eat; she had not much to give ; but what

she had she gave with good will. She was very kind to these

poor children, and worked hard at her spinning wheel, and at

her knitting, to support herself and them. She earned money

also in another way: she used to follow all the carriages as

they went up Chalk hill ; and when the horses stopped to

take breath, or to rest themselves, she put stones behind the

carriage wheels, to prevent them from rolling backwards down '

the steep, slippery hill.

The little boy and girl loved to stand beside the good-ha ur

ed old woman’s spinning-wheel, when she was spinning, an to

talk to her.

she said, she hoped they would remember all their lives : she

explained to them what is meant by telling the truth, and. what

it is to be honest: she taught them to dislike idleness, and to

wish that they could be useful.

One evening as they were standing beside her, the little boy

said to her, “ Grandmother,”——for that was the name by which

she liked that these children should call her-—“ Grandmother,

how often you are forced to get up from your spinning wheel,

and to follow the chaises and coaches up that steep hill, to put

stones under the wheels, to hinder them from rolling back : the

people who are in the carriages give you a half-penny or a pen

At these times she taught them something, which, .
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ny for doing this, don’t they P” “Yes, child.” “ But it is

very hard work for you to go up and down that hill ; you of

ten say that you are tired, and then you know that you cannot

spin all that time ; now if we might go up the hill, ‘and put the

stones behind the wheels, you could sit still at your work ; and

would not the people give us the half-pence ? and could not

we bring them all to you 5’ Do, pray dear grandmother, try

us for one day-—To-morrow, will you P” “ Yes,” said the

old woman, “I will try what you can do ; but I must go up

the hill along with you for the two or three first times, for fear

you should get yourselves hurt.” So the next day the little

boy and girl went with their grandmother, as they used to call

her, up the steep hill; and she showed the boy how to prevent

the wheels from rolling back, by putting stones behind them ;

and she said, “ This is called scotching the wheels 5” and )she

took off the boy’s hat, and gave it to the little girl, to holdup

to the carriage windows, ready for the halllpence. When she

thought that the children knew how to manage by themselves,

she left them, and returned to her spinning wheel. A great

many carriages happened to go by this day, and the little girl

received a great many half-pence : she carried them all in her

brother’s hat to her grandmother, in the evening: and the old

woman smiled, and thanked the children ; she said that they

had been useful to her, and that her spinning had gone on fine

ly, because she had been able to sit still at her wheel all day

“ But, Paul, my boy,” said she, “what is the matter with

your hand .P”

“ Only a pinch, only one pinch, that I got, as Iwas putting a

stone behind the wheel of a chaise : it does not hurt me much,

grandmother ; and l’ve thought of a good thing for to-morrow ;

I shall never be hurt again, if you will only be so good as to

give me the old handle of the broken crutch, grandmother,

and the block of wood that lies in the chimney-corner, and that

is of no use; I'll make it of some use, if I may have it.”—

“ Take it then, dear,” said the old woman, “ and you’ll find

the handle of the broken crutch under my bed.”

Paul went to Work immediately, and fastened one end of the

pole into the block of wood, so as to make something like a

dry rubbing brush. I“ Look, grandmamma, look at my scotch

er : I call this thing my scotchcr,” said Paul, “because I shall

always scotch the wheels with it; I shall never pinch my fin

gers again; my hands, you see, will be safe at the‘end of this

long stick ; and, sister Anne, you need not be at the trouble of

carrying any more stories after me up the hill-_; we shall never

want stones any more; my scotcher will do without any thing

else, I hope. I wish it was morning, and that a carriage would

come, that I might. run up the hill and try my scotcher.”—

“ And I wish that as many chaises may go by to-morrow
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as there did to-day, and that we may bring you as many half

pence, too, grandmother,” said the little girl. “ So do I, my

dear Anne,” said the old woman; “ for I mean that you and

your brother shall have all the money that you get to-morrow ;

you may buy some gingerbread for yourselves, or some of

those ripe plums, that you saw at the fruit stall, the other day,

which is just going into Dunstable. I told you then, that I

could not afford to buy such things for you; but now, chil

dren, it is fair you should taste a ripe plum and a bit of gin

gerbread for once in your lives, and away, dears.”

. “ We’ll bring some of the gingerbread home to her, shan’t

we, brother .9” whispered little Anne. The morning came;

but no carriages were heard, though Paul and his sister had

' risen at five o’clock, that they might be sure to be ready for

early travellers. Paul kept his scotcher poised upon his shoul

cler, and watched eagerly at his station at the bottom of the

hill: he did not wait long before a carriage came. He follow

ed it up the hill; and the instant the postillion called to him,

and bid him stop the wheels, he put his scotcher behind them,

and found that it answered the purpose perfectly well. Many

carriages went by this day; and Paul and Anne received a

great many half-pence from the travellers. When it grew dusk

in the evening, Anne said to her brother—“I don’t think any

more carriages will come by to-day; let us count the half

pence, and carry them home now to grandmother.”

“ No, not yet,” answered Paul, “let them alone-let them

lie still in the hole where I have put them ; I dare say more

carriages will come by before it is quite dark, and then we

shall have more half-pence.” Paul had taken the half-pence

out of his hat, and he had put them into a hole in the high

bank by the road side; and Anne said, that she would not

meddle with them, and that she would wait till her brother

liked to count them; and Paul said “ ifyou will stay and

watch here, I will go and gather some black-berries for you in

the hedge in yonder field; stand you here-abouts half way up

the hill ; and the moment you see any carriage coming along

the road, run as fast as you can, and call me.”

Anne waited a long time; or what she thought a long time ;

and she saw no carriage; and she trailed her brother’s scotch

or up and down till she was tired; then she stood still and

looked again ; and she saw no carriage ; so she went sorrow

fully into the field, and to the hedge where her brother was

gathering blackberries, and she said, “ Paul, I’m sadly tired ;

sadly tired .'” said she, “ and my eyes are quite strained with

looking for chaises; no more chaises will come to-night ; and

your scotcher is lying there, of no use, upon the ground.

Have not I waited long enough for to-day, Paul?” “ 0, no,”

said Paul, “here are some black-berries for you; you had
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better wait a little bit longer; perhaps a carriage might go by

whilst you are standing here talking to me.” Anne, who was

of a very obliging temper, and who liked to do what she was

asked to do, went back to the place where the scotcher lay ;

and scarcely had she reached the spot, when she heard the

noise of a carriage. She ran to call her brother, and to their

great joy, they now saw four chaises coming towards them.—

Paul, as soon as they went up the hill, followed with his scotch

er ; first he scotched the wheels of one carriage, then of an

other ; and Anne was so much delighted with observing

how well the scotcher stopped the wheels, and how much bet

ter it was than stones, that she forgot to go and hold her bro

ther’s hat to the travellers for half-pence, till she was roused by

the voice of a little rosy girl, who was looking out of the win

dow of one of the chaises. “ Come close to the chaise-door,”

said the little girl, “ here are some half-pence for you.”

Anne held the hat ; and she afterwards went on to the oth

er carriages; money was thrown ‘to her from each of them ;

and when they had all gotten safely to the top of the hill, she.

' and her brother sat down upon a large stone by the road-side,

to count their treasure. First they began by counting what

was in the hat—“ One, two, three, and four half-pence.”

“But 0, brother, look at this !” exclaimed Anne; “ this is

not the same as the other half-pence.”

“ No, indeed, it is not,” cried Paul ; “it is no half-penny;

it is a guinea, a bright golden guinea !” “Is it 9” said Anne,

who had never seen a guinea in her life before, and who did

not know its value; “ and will it do as well as a half-penny to

buy gingerbread? I’ll run to ‘the fruit-stall, and ask the W0

man, shall I .P”

“ No, no,” said Paul, “ you need not ask any woman, or

any body but me ; I can tell you all about it, as well as any

body in the whole world.”

“ The whole world l 0, Paul, you forget !—not so well as

my grandmother.”

“ Why, not so well as my grandmother, perhaps ; but, Anne,

I can tell you, that you must not talk yourself, Anne ; but

you must listen to me quietly, or else you won’t understand

what I am going to tell you ; for I can assure you, that I don’t

think I quite understood it myself, Anne, the first time my

grandmother told it me, though I stood stock still, listening my

best.”

Prepared by this speech to hear something very difiicult to

be understood, Anne looked very grave; and her brother ex

plained to her, that, with a guinea, she might buy two hundred

and fifty-two times as many plums as she could get for a

penny. '

1S
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“ Why, Paul, you know the fruit-woman said she would

give us a dozen plums for a penny. Now for this little guinea
would she give us two hundred and fifty-two dozen ?” d

“If she has so many, and if we like to have so many, to be

sure she will,” said Paul ; “but I think we should not like to

have two hundred and fifty-two dozen of plums; we could not

eat such a number.”

“But we could give some of them to my grandmother,”

said Anne.

“ But still there would be too many for her, and for us too,”

said Paul ; “ and when we had eaten the plums, there would

be an end of all the pleasure; but now, I’ll tell you what I am

thinking of, Anne, that we may buy something for grandmo

ther, that would be very useful to her indeed, with this guinea;

something that would last a great while.”

“ What, brother 5’ what sort of thing P”

“ Something that she said she wanted very much last win

ter, when she was so ill of the rheumatism ;—something that

she said yesterday when you were making her bed, she wish

ed she might be able to buy before next winter.”

“ Iknow ! I know what you mean,” said Anne, “ a blank

et; 0 yes, Paul, that will be much better than plums ; do let

us buy a blanket for her; how glad she will be to see it. I

will make her bed with the new blanket, and then bring her to

look at it.—-But Paul, how shall we buy a blanket? Where

areblankets to be got P” Y

“ Leave that to me, I’ll manage that-I know where blank- -

ets are to be got, I saw one hanging out of a shop the day I

went last to Dunstable.”

“ You have seen a great many things at Dunstable, brother.”

“ Yes, a great many ; but Lnever saw any thing there, or

any where else, that I wished for half so much as I did for

that blanket for my grandmother. Do you remember how

she used to shiver with the cold last winter ?—I’ll buy the

blanket to-morrow, I’m going to Dunstable with her spinning.”

“And you’ll bring the blanket to me, and I shall make the

bed very neatly, that will be all right ! all happy !” said Anne,

clapping her hands.

“ But stay ! hush! don’t clap your hands so, Anne; it will

not be all happy, I’m afraid,” said Paul, and his countenance

changed, and he looked very grave.-—“ It will not, be all right,

I’m afraid, for there is one thing we have neither of us thought

‘of, .but that we ought to think about. We cannot buy the

blanket, I’m, afraid.” ‘

, “Why, ‘Paul? Why .9”
i “ Becausej don’t think this guinea is honestly ours.”

“ Nay, brother, but I’m sure it is honestly ours; it was giv
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en to us, and grandmother said all that was given to us to-day

was to be our own.”

“ But who gave it to you, Anne P”

“ Some of the people in those chaises, Paul ; I don’t know

which of them, but I dare say it was the little rosy girl.”

“ No,” said Paul, “ for when she called you to the chaise

door, she said, ‘ here’s some half-pence for you.’ Now, if

she gave you the guinea, she must have given it to you by mis

take.”

“ Well, but perhaps some of the people in the other chaises

gave it to me, and did not give it to me by mistake, Paul.

There was a gentleman reading in one of the chaises, and a

lady who looked very good—naturedly at me, and then the gen

tleman put down his book, and put his head out ,of the window,

and looked at your scotcher, brother, and he asked me if that

was your own making? and when I said yes, and that I was

your sister, he smiled at me, and put his hand into his waist

coat pocket, and threw a handful of half-pence into the hat,

and I dare say he gave us the guinea along with them, because

_ he liked your s'cotcher so much.”

“ Why,” said Paul, “that might be to be sure, but I wish

I was quite certain of it.”

“ Then, as we are not quite certain, had not we best go and

ask my grandmother what she thinks about it .9”

Paul thought this was excellent advice, and he was not a

‘silly boy, who did not like to follow good advice: he went

with his sister directly to his grandmother, showed her the gui

neat, and told her how they came by it.

“ My dear honest children,” said she, “I am very glad you

told me all this; I am very glad that you did not buy either

the plums or the blanket with this guinea; I’m sure it is not

honestly ours ; those who threw it to you, gave it by mistake,

Iwarrant; and what I would have you do is to go to Dunsta

ble, and try if you can, at either of the inns, find out the per

son who gave it to you. It is now so late in the evening, that

perhaps the travellers will sleep at Dunstable, instead 6f going

on the next stage ; and it is likely, that whosoever gave you a

guinea instead of a half-penny, has found out their mistake by

this time. All you can do, is, to go and inquire for the gen

tleman who was reading in the chaise”-—

“O !” interrupted Paul, “I know a good way of finding

him out ; I remember it was a dark green chaise with red

wheels: and I remember I read the innkeeper’s name upon the

chaise, “ John Nelson.” (1 am much obliged to you for

teaching me to read, grandmother.) You told me yesterday,

grandmother, that the names written upon chaises are the

names of the innkeepers to whom they belong. Iread the

name of the inn-keeper upon that chaise; it was John Nel
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son. So Anne and I will go to both the inns in Dunstablc,

and try to find out this chaise-John Nelson's-come, Anne,

let us set out before it gets quite dark.”

Anne and her brother passed with great courage the tempt

ing stall, that was covered with gingerbread and ripe plums,

and pursued their way steadily through the street of Dunstable;

but Paul, when he came to the shop Where he had seen the

blanket, stopped for a moment, and said “It is a great pity,

Anne, that the guinea is not ours ; however, we are doing what

is honest, and that is a comfort. Here, we must go through this

gate-way into the inn-yard a; we are come to the Dun Cow.”

“ Cow!” said Anne, “I see no cow.”

“ Look up, and you’ll see the cow over your head,” said

Paul,--“ the sign—the picture. Come, never mind looking

at it now: I want to find out the green chaise that has John

Nelson’s name upon it.” ~ '

Paul pushed forward, through a crowded passage, till he got

into the inn-yard ; there was a great noise and bustle, the hos

tlers were carrying in luggage; the postillions we're rubbing

down their horses, or rolling the chaises into the coach-house.

“ What now? what business have you here, pray .P” said a

waiter, who almost ran over Paul, as he was crossing the

yard in a great hurry to get some empty bottles from the bot

tle-rack.-—“ You’ve no business here, crowding up the yard ;

walk off, young gentleman, if you please.”

“ Pray give me leave, sir,” said Paul, “ to stay a few min

utes, to look amongst these chaises for one dark green chaise

with red wheels, that has Mr. John Nelson’s name written up

on it.”

“ What’s that he says about a dark green chaise?” said one

of the postillions.

“ What should such a one as he is know about chaises ?” in

terrupted the hasty Waiter ; and he was going to turn Paul out

of the yard 5 but the hostler caught hold of his arm, and said,

“ May be the child has some business here ; let’s know what

he has to say for himself.” ‘

The waiter was at this instant luckily obliged to leave them

to attend the bell ; and Paul told his business to the hostler,

who, as soon as he saw the guinea and heard the story, shook

Paul by the hand, and said “ Stand steady, my honest lad ;

I’ll find the chaise for you, if it is to be found here ; but John

Neison’s chaises almost always drive to the Black Bull.”

After some difficulty, the green chaise with John Nelson’s

name upon it, and the postillion who drove that chaise were

found ; and the. postillion told Paul, that he was just going into

the parlour to the gentleman he had driven, to be paid, and

that he would carry the guinea with him.

“ No,” said Paul, “ we should like to give it back ourselves.”
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“ Yes,” said the hostler, “ that they have a right to do.”

The postillion made no reply, but looked vexed, and went

on towards the house, desiring the children would wait in the

passage till his return. "

In the passage there was standing a decent, clean, good-na
tured looking woman, withv two huge straw baskets on each

side of her. One of the baskets stood a little in the way of

the entrance. A man who was pushing his way in, and car

ried in his hand a string of dead larks hung to a pole, impatient

at being stopped, kicked down the straw basket ; and all its

contents were thrown out: bright straw hats and boxes, and.

slippers, were all thrown in disorder upon the dirty ground. -

“ 0, they will be trampled upon ! they will be all spoiled !”

exclaimed the woman to whom they belonged. ’

“ We’ll help you to pick them up, if you will let us,” cried

Paul and Anne; and they immediately ran to her assistance.

When the things were all safe in the basket again, the chil

dren expressed a great desire to know how such beautiful

things could be made of straw ; but the woman had not time‘~

to answer them, before the postillion came out of the parlour,

and with him a gentleman’s servant, who came to Paul, and,

clapping him upon the back, said, “ So, my little chap, 1 gave

you a guinea for a half-penny, I hear; and I understand you’ve

brought it back again—that’s right-—give me hold of it.”

“ N0, brother,” said Anne : “ this is not the gentleman that"

was reading.”

“ Pooh, child, I came in Mr. Nelson’s green chaise. Here’s

the postillion can tell you so, I and my master came in that

chaise. It was my master that was reading, as you say; and

it was he that threw the money out to you : he is going tobed ;

he is tired, and can’t see you himself, he desires that you’ll give

me the guinea.” '

Paul was too honest himself to suspect, that this 'man was‘

telling him a falsehood ; and he now readily produced his

bright guinea, and delivered it into the servant’s hands.

'“ Here’s sixpence a piece for you, children,” said he, “ and

good night to you,” He pushed them towards the door ; but

the basket-woman whispered to them as they went out, “ Wait

in the street till I come to you.”

“ Pray, Mrs. Landlady,” cried this gentleman’s servant, ad

dressing himself to the landlady, who just then came out of a

room where some company were at supper, “ pray, Mrs.

Landlady, please to let me have roasted larks for my supper.

You are famous for larks at Dunstable, and I make it a rule to

taste the best of every thing, whereverl go ; and, waiter, let

me have a bottle of claret-Do you hear?” u: ‘ * ' ‘

“ Larks and claret for his supper!” said the basket-woman

to herself, as she looked at him from head to foot. The pos
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tillion was still waiting, as if to speak to him ; and she observ

ed them afterwards whispering and laughing together. “No

bad hit,” was a sentence which the servant pronounced sev

eral times.

Now it occurred to the basket-woman, that this man had

cheated the children out of the guinea to pay for the larks and

claret; and she thought that perhaps she could discover the

truth. She waited quietly in the passage.

“ Waiter !----Joe ! Joe i” cried the landlady, “ why don’t

you carry in the sweet-meat pufi's and the tarts here to the

company in the best parlour.”

_ “ Coming, ma’am,” answered the waiter ; and with a large

dish of tarts and puffs the waiter came from the bar ; the land

lady threw open the door of the best parlour, to let him in ;

and the basket-woman had now a full view of a large cheerful
company ; and amongstv them several children sitting round a

supper-table.

“Aye,” whispered the landlady, as the door closed after

the waiter and the tarts, “ there are customers enough, I war

rant, for you in that room, if you had but the luck to be called

in. Pray what would you have the conscience, I wonder now, ,

to charge me for these here half dozen little mats, to put un

der my dishes ?”

“ A trifle, ma’am,” said the basket-woman : she let the

‘ landlady have the mats cheap; and the landlady then declared

she would step in, and see if the company in the best parlour '

had done supper.-—“ When they come to their wine,” added

she, “ I’ll speak a good word for you, and get you called in

afore the children are sent to bed.” '

The landlady, after the usual speech of “ I hope the supper

and every thing is to your liking, ladies and gentlemen,” began

with “If any of the young gentlemen or ladies would have a

eur’osity to see ‘any of our famous Dunstable straw-work,

there’s a decent body without, would, I dare say, be proud to

show them her pincushion-boxes, and her baskets and slippers,

and ‘her other cur’osities.”

The eyes of the children all turned towards their mother ;

their mother smiled, and immediately their father called in the

basket-woman, and desired her to produce her curiosities.

The children gathered round her large pannier as it open

ed ; but they did not touch any of her things.

“ O, papa !” cried a little rosy girl, “ here are a pair of

‘straw slippers, that would just fit you, I think ; but would not

straw shoes wear out very soon ? and would not they let in

the wet .P”

“ Yes, my dear,” said her father, “ but these slippers are

meant” “ for powdering slippers, Miss,” interrupted the

basket-woman.
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“ To wear when people are powdering their hair,” contin

ued the gentleman, “ that they may not spoil their other shoes."

“ And will you buy them, papa P”

“ No, I cannot indulge myself,” said her father, “ in buy

ing them now ; Imust make amends,” said be laughing, “ for

my carelessness ; and as I threw away a guinea to-day, I must

endeavour to save six-pence at least.”

“ Ah, the guinea that you threw by mistake into the little

girl’s hat, as we were coming up Chalk HilL-Mamma, I won

der that the little girl did not take notice of its being a guinea,

and that she did not run after the chaise to give it back again.

I should think, if she had been an honest girl, she would have

returned it.

“ Miss !--Ma’am l-Sir!” said the basket-woman, “if it

would not be impertinent, may I speak a word ?—-A little boy

and girl have just been here inquiring for a gentleman, who gave

them a guinea instead of a half-penny by mistake ; and, not

five minutes ago, I saw the boy give the guinea to a gentle

man’s servant, who is there without, and who said his master

desired it should be returned to him.”

“ There must be some mistake, or some trick in this,” said

the gentleman ; “ are the children gone ?—I must see them—

Send after them.”

“I’ll 'go for them myself,” said the good-natured basket

woman ; “ I bid them wait in the street yonder ; for my mind

misgave me that the man who spoke so short to them was a

cheat-with his larks and his claret.”

Paul and Anne were speedily summoned, and brought back

by their friend the basket-woman ; and Anne, the moment

she saw the gentleman, knew that he was the very person who

smiled upon her, who admired her brother’s scotcher, and

who threw a handful of half-pence into the hat ; but she could

not be certain, she said, that she received the guinea. from him ;

she only thought it was most likely that she did. '

“ But I can be certain whether the guinea you returned be

mine or no,” said the gentleman ; “ .Imarked the guinea ; it

was a light one ; the only light guinea I had, which I put into

my waistcoat pocket this morning.”

He rang the bell, and desired the Waiter to let the gentle

man, who was in the room opposite to him, know that he wish

ed to see him.

“ The gentleman in the white parlour, sir, do you mean ?” I

“ I mean the master of the servant who received a guinea

from this child.”

“ He is a Mr. Pembroke, sir,” said the waiter.

Mr. Pembroke came ; and as soon as he heard ‘what had’

happened, he desired the waiter to show him to the room,

where his servant was at supper.
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The dishonest servant, who was supping upon larks and

claret, knew nothing of what was going on ; but his knife and

fork dropped from his hand, and he overturned a bumper of

claret, as he started up from table, in great surprise and terror,

when his master came in with a face of indignation, and de

manded “ the guinea—the guinea, sir .' that you got from this

child-that guinea which you said I ordered you to ask for

from this child.” -

The servant, confounded and half intoxicated, could only

stammer out that he had more guineas than one about him, and

that he really did not know which it was. He pulled his mo

ney out, and spread it upon the table with trembling hands——

The marked guinea appeared—His master instantly turned

him out of his service with strong expressions of contempt.

“ And now, my little honest girl,” said the gentleman who

had admired her brother’s scotcher, turning to Anne,“ and

now tell me who you are, and what you and your brother want

or wish for most in the world.”

In 'the same moment, Anne and Paul exclaimed, “ The

thing we wish for the most in the. world is a blanket for our

grandmother.” ,

“ She is not our grandmother in reality, I believe, sir,” said

Paul ; “ but she is just as good to us, and taught me to read,

and taught Anne to knit, and taught us both that we should be

honest—-so she has——and I wish she had a new blanket before

next winter, to keep her from the cold and the rheumatism.

She had the rheumatism sadly, last winter, sir ; and there is a

blanket in this street, that would be just the thing for her.”

“ She shall have it then ; and,” continued the gentleman,

“ Iwill do something more for you—--Do you like to be em

ployed or to be idle best 5”’ ,

“We like to have something to do always, if we could, sir,”

said Paul ; “ but we are forced to be idle sometimes, because

grandmother has' not always things for us to do, that we can

do well.” .

“ Should you like to learn how to make such baskets as

these P” said the gentleman, pointing to one of the Dunstable

straw baskets.

“ 0, very much !” said Paul.

“ Very much i” said Anne.

“ Then I should like to teach you how to make them,” said

the basket-woman ; “ for I’m sure of one thing, that you’d be

have honestly to me.” ‘

“ The gentleman put a guinea into the good-natured basket

woman’s hand, and told her, that he knew she could not afford

to teach them her trade for nothing.—“ Ishall come through ‘it,

Dunstable again in a few months,” added he ; “ and I hope to
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see, that you and your scholars are going on well. If I find

that they are, 1 will do something more for you.”

“ But,” said Anne, “ we must tell all this to grandmother,

and ask her about it ; and l’m afraid—though I’m very happy

—that it is getting very late, and that we should not stay here

any longer.”

“ It is a fine moon-light night,” said the basket-woman;

“ and it is not far ; I’ll walk with you, and see you safe home

myself.

The gentleman detained them a few minutes longer, till a

messenger, whom he had despatched to purchase the much—

wished-for blanket, returned.

“ Your grandmother will sleep well upon this good blanket,

I hope,” said the gentleman, as he gave it into Paul’s opened

arms; “ it has been ob ined for her by the honesty of her

adopted children.”

19



THE

EERQ‘H EA? smashes.

“ MAMMA,” said Rosamond, after a long silence, “ do you

know what I have been thinking of all this time .P”

“ No, my dean-What ?” ‘3 '

“ Why, mamma, about my cousin ell’s birth-day; do you

know what day it is P”

“ No, I don’t remember.”

“ Dear mother ! don’t you remember it’s the 22d of De

cember ; and her birth-day is the day after to-morrow ?——Don’t

you recollect now? But you never remember about birth

days, mamma : that was just what I was thinking of, that you

never remember my sister Laura’s birth-day, or—or-—or mine,

mamma.”

“ What do you mean, my dear? I remember your birth

day perfectly well.”

“ Indeed ! but you never keep it, though.”

“What do you mean by keeping your birth-day P”

“ Oh, mamma, you know very well—as Bell’s birth day is

kept.—In the first place there is a great dinner.”

“ And can Bell eat more upon her birth-day than upon any

other day ?”

“ No ; nor I should not mind about the dinner, except the

mince pies. But Bell has a great many nice things ; I don’t

mean nice eatable things, but nice new playthings given to her

always on her birth-day ; and every body drinks her health,

and she’s so happy.”

“ But stay, Rosamond, how you jumble things together ! Is

it every body’s drinking her health, that makes her so happy ;

or the new playthings, or the nice mince pies ? I can easily

believe, that she is happy whilst she is eating a mince pie, or

whilst she is playing; but how does every body’s drinking her

health at dinner make her happy .P”

Rosamond paused, and then said she did not know. “ But,”

added she, “ the nice new playthings, mother !”

“ But why the nice new Playthings? Do you like them on

ly because they are new 21”
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“ Not only-I do not like Playthings only because they are

new, but Bell does, I believe-for that puts me in mind-do you

know, mother, she had a great drawer full of old playthings that

she never used, and she said that they were good for nothing,

because they were old ,' but I thought many of them were

good for a great deal more than the new ones. Now you

shall be judge, mamma ; I’ll tell you all that was in the drawer.”

“ Nay, Rosamond, thank you, not just now; I have not time

to listen to you.”

“ Well then, mamma, the day after to-morrow I can show

you the drawer: I want you to be judge very muc , because

I am sure I was in the right.—And, mother,” ad ed Rosa

mond, stopping her as she was going out of the room, “ will

you-not now, but when you’ve time-will you tell me why

you never keep my birthday-why you never make any dif

ference between that day and any other?”

“ And will you, Rosamond-not now, but when you have

time to think about it-tell me why I should .make any differ

ence between your birth-day and any other day F”

Rosamond thought, but she could not find out any reason :

besides, she suddenly recollected, that she had not time to

think any longer, for there was a certain work-basket to be fin

ished, which she was making for her cousin Bell, as a present

upon her birth-day. The work was at a stand for want of

some filagree paper, and as her mother was going out, she ask

ed her to take her with her, that she might buy some. Her

sister Laura went with them.

“ Sister,” said Rosamond, as they were walking along,—

“ what have you done with your half-guinea P”

“ I have it in my pocket.”

“Dear ! you will keep it forever in your pocket ; you know

my god-mother, when she gave it to you, said you would keep

it longer than I should keep mine ; and I know what she thought

by her look at the time. Iheard her say something to my

mother.

“ Yes,” said Laura, smiling, “ she whispered so loud, that

I could not help hearing her too : she said I was alittle miser.”

“ But did not you hear her say that I was very generous ‘.1

and she’ll see that she was not mistaken. I hope she’ll be by

when I give my basket to Bell-—won’t it be beautiful ?—there

is to be a wreath of myrtle, you know, round the handle, and

a frost ground, and then the medallions ”

“ Stay,” interrupted her sister ; for Rosamond, anticipating

the glories of her work-basket, talked and walked so fast, that

she had passed, without perceiving it, the shop where the fila

gree paper was to be bought. They turned back. Now it

happened, that the shop was the corner house of a street, and

one of the windows looked out into a narrow lane : a coach
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full of ladies stopped at the door just before they went in, so

that no one had time immediately to think of Rosamond and

her filagree paper, and she went to the window, where she

saw, that her sister Laura was looking earnestly at something

that was passing in the lane. Opposite to the window, at the

door of a poor looking house, there was sitting a little girl

weaving lace. Her bobbins moved as quick as lightning, and

she never once looked up from her work.

“Is not she very industrious?” said Laura; “ and very

honest too,” added she in a minute afterwards; for just then,

a baker with a basket of rolls on his head passed, and by acci

dent one of the rolls fell close to the little girl: she took it up

eagerly, looked at it as if she was very hungry, then put aside

her work, and ran after the baker to return it to him.

Whilst she was gone, a footman in, vlivery laced with silver,

who belonged to the coach that stoo§ at the shop door, as he

was lounging with one of his companions, chanced to spy the

weaving pillow which she had left upon a stone before the

door. To divert himself (for idle people do mischief often to

divert themselves) he took up the pillow, and entangled all the

bobbins. The little girl came back out of breath to her work ;

but What was her surprise and sorrow to find it spoiled ; she

twisted and untwisted, placedrand replaced the bobbins, while

the footman stood laughing at her distress. She got up gentlyI

and was retiring into the house, when the silver-laced footman

stopped her, saying insolently-—“ sit still, child.”

‘f I must go to my mother, sir,” said the child; “ besides,

you have spoiled all my lace-l can’t stay.”

“ Can’t you,” said the brutal footman, snatching her weav

ing pillow again, “ l’ll teach you to complain of me.” And he

broke off, one after another, all the bobbins, put them into his

pocket, rolled her weaving pillow down the dirty lane, then

jumped up behind his mistress’s coach, and was out of sight in

an instant.

“ Poor girl !” exclaimed Rosamond, no longer able to re

strain her indignation at this injustice : “poor little girl!”

At this instant her mother said to Rosamond—-“ Come now,

my dear, if you Want this filagree paper, buy it.”

“ Yes, madam,” said Rosamond ; and the idea of what her

godmother and her cousin Bell would think of her generosity

rushed again upon her imagination. All her feelings of pity

were immediately suppressed. Satisfied with bestowing an

other exclamation upon the “ Poor little girl 1” she went to

spend her half guinea upon her filagree basket. In the mean

time, she that was called the “ little miser,” beckoned to the

poor girl, and opening the window said, pointing to the cush

ion, “ Is it quite spoiled?”
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‘~' Quite ! quite spoiled! and I can’t, not mother neither,

buy another; and I can’t do any thing else for my bread.”--r

A few, but very few tears fell as she said this.

“ How much would another cost ?” said Laura.
“ Oh, a great-great deal.” a

“ More than that F” said Laura, holding up her half guinea.

“ Oh, no.”

“ Then you can buy another with that,” said Laura, drop

ping the half-guinea into her hand, and she shut the window

before the child could find words to thank her; but not before

she saw a look of joy and gratitude, which gave Laura more

pleasure probably than all the praise, which could have been

bestowed upon her generosity.

Late on the morning of her cousin’s birth-day, Rosamond

finished her work-basket. The carriage was at the door—-Lau

ra came running to call her ; her father’s voice was heard at

the same instant; so she was obliged to go down with her bas

ket but half wrapped up in silver paper, a circumstance at

which she was a good deal disconcerted ; for the pleasure of

surprising Bell would be utterly lost, if one bit of the fi'lagree

should peep out before the proper time. As the carriage went

on, Rosamond pulled the paper to one side and to the other,

and by each of the four corners. .

“It will never do, my dear,” said her father, who had been

watching her operations; “ I am afraid you will never make a.

sheet of paper cover a box, which is twice as large as itself.”

“ It is not a box, father,” said Rosamond, a little peevish~

ly ; “ it’s a basket.”

“ Let us look at this basket,” said he, taking it out of her

unwilling hands; for she knew of what frail materials it was

made, and she dreaded its coming to pieces under her father’s

examination.

He took hold of the handle rather roughly, and starting off

the coach seat, she cried

“ Oh, sir ! father! sir ! you will spoil it indeed !” said she

with increased vehemence, when, after drawing aside the .veil

of silver paper, she saw him grasp the myrtle-wreathed handle.

“ Indeed, sir, you will spoil the poor handle.”

“ But what is the use of the poor handle,” said her father,

“ if we are not to take hold of it ? And pray,” continued he,

turning the basket round with his finger and thumb, rather in a

disrespectful manner-“pray is this the thing you have been

about all this week ? I have seen you all this week dabbling

with paste and rags ; I could not conceive what you you were

about-—-is this the thing F”

“ Yes, sir-you think then that I have wasted my time, be6
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“I

.cause the basket is of no use : but then it is for a present for

my cousin Bell.”

“ Your cousin Bell will be very much obliged to you for a

present that is of no use ; you had better have given her the

purple jar.”*

“Oh, father ! I thought you had forgotten that-it was two

years ago; I’m not so silly now. But Bell will like the bas

ket, I know, though it is of no use.”

“ Then you think Bell is sillier now, than you were two

years ago.--Well, perhapsthat is true ; but how comes it, Ro

samond, now that you are so wise, that you are fond of such a.

silly person P”

“ I, father?” said Rosamond, hesitating; “I don’t think I

am very fond of her.”

“ I did not say very fond.”

“ Well, but I don’t think I am at all fond of her.”

“ But you have spent a whole week in making this thing

for her.” _

“ Yes, and all my half-guinea besides.”

“ Yet you think her silly, and you are not fond of her at all ;

and you say you know this thing will be of no use to her.”

“ But it is her birth-day, sir ; and I am sure she will cap

something, and every body else will give her something.”

“ Then your reason for giving is because she expects you to

give her something. And will you, or can you, or should you

always give, merely because others expect, or because some

body else gives?” .

“ Always !--—no, not always.”

4 “Oh, only on birth-days.”

Rosamond, laughing, “ Now you are making a joke of me,

papa, I see; butI thought you liked that people should be

generous—my godmother said that she did.” ‘

“ So do 1, full as well as your godmother; but we have not

yet quite settled what it is to be generous.”

“ Why, is it not generous to make presents ?” said Rosamond.

“ That is a question, which it would take up a great deal of

time to answer. But, for instance, to make a present of a

thing, that you know can be of no use, to a person you neither

love nor esteem, beeause it is her birth-day, and because ev-_

ery body gives her something, and because she expects some;

thing, and because your godmother says she likes that people

should be generous, seems to me, my dear Rosamond, to be,

since I must say it, rather more like folly than generosity.”

Rosamond looked down upon the basket, and was silent.

“ Then I am a fool l am I?” said she, looking up at last.

act

 

* See Early Lessons 3 by‘the same author.
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“ Because you have made one mistake ?--No. If you have

sense enough to see your own mistakes, and can afterwards '

avoid them, you will never be a fool.”

Here the carriage stopped, and Rosamond recollected that

the basket was uncovered.

Now we must observe, that Rosamond’s father had not been

too severe upon Bell, when he called her a silly girl. From

her infancy she had been humoured; and at eight years old

she had the misfortune to be a spoiled child : she was idle,

fretful, and selfish, so that nothing could make her happy.

On her birth-day she expected, however, to be perfectly hap

py. Every body in the house tried to please her, and they

succeeded so well, that between breakfast and dinner she had

only six fits of crying. The cause of five of these fits no one

could discover ; but the last, and the most lamentable, was oc

casioned by a disappointment about a worked muslin frock,

and accordingly at dressing time her maid brought it to her,

exclaiming-“ See here, miss ! what your mamma has sent

you on your birth-day-Here’s a frock fit for a queen—if' it

had but lace round the cuffs.”

“ And why has not it lace round the cufi's .9 mamma said it

should.”

“ Yes, but mistress was disappointed about the lace; it is

not come home.”

“ Not come home, indeed ! and didn’t they know it was my

birth-day ? But then I say I won’t wear'it without the lace—

I can’t wear it without the lace—and I won’t.”

The lace, however, could not be had ; and Bell at length

submitted to let the frock be put on. “ Come, Miss Bell,

dry your eyes,” said the maid who educated her ; “ dry your

eyes, and I’ll tell you something that will please you.”

“ What, then ?” said the child, pouting and sobbing.

“ Why-but you must not tell that I told you.”

“ No-—but if I am asked ?”

“Why, if you are asked, you must tell the truth to be sure.

——So I’ll hold my tongue, miss.”

“ Nay, tell me though, and I’ll never tell-—if I am asked.”

“ Well, then,” said the maid, “ your cousin Rosamond is

come, and has brought you the most beautifullest thing you

ever saw in your life ; but you are not to know any thing about

it till after dinner, because she wants to surprise you ; and mis

tress has put it into her wardrobe till after dinner.”

“ Till after dinner!” repeated Bell, impatiently ; “I can’t

wait till then, I must see it this minute.”

The maid refused her several times, till Bell burst into an

other fit- of crying, and the maid, fearing that her mistress

would be angry with her, if Bell’s eyes were red at dinner

time, consented to show her the basket.
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“ How pretty !--but let me have it in my own hands,” said

IBell, as the maid held the basket up out of her reach.

“ Oh no, you must not touch it ; for if you should spoil it,

what would become of me .P”

“ Become of you, indeed!” exclaimed the spoiled child,

who never considered any thing but her own immediate grati

fioation——“ Become of you, indeed ! what signifies that—I

shan’t spoil it ; and I will have it in my own hands.-—Ifyou

don’t hold it down for me directly, l’ll tell that you showed it

to me.”

“ Then you won’t snatch it 9”

“ No, no, I won’t indeed,” said Bell ; but she had learned

from her maid a total disregard of truth.—She snatched the

basket the moment it was within her reach ; a struggle ensued,

in which’ the handle and lid were torn off, and one of the me

dallions crushed inwards, before the little fury returned to her

senses. Calmed at this sight, the next question was, how she

should conceal the mischief, which she had done. After many

attempts, the handle and lid were replaced, the basket was

put exactly in the same spot in which it had stood before, and

the maid charged the child, “ to look as nothing was the

matter.” '

We hope that both children and parents will here pause for

a moment to reflect. The habits of tyranny, meanness, and

falsehood, which children acquire from living with bad

servants, are scarcely ever conquered in the whole course of

their future lives.

After shutting up the basket they left the room, and in the

adjoining passage they found a poor girl waiting with a small

parcel in her hand.

“ What’s your business P” said the maid.

“I have brought home the lace, madam, that was bespoke

for the young lady.

“ Oh, you have, have you, at last ?” said Bell; “ and pray

why didn’t you bring it sooner?”

The girl was going to answer, but the maid interrupted her,

saying, '“ Come, come, none of your excuses; you are a little

idle good-for-nothing thing, to disappoint Miss Bell upon her

birth-day-But now you have brought it, let us look at it P”

The little girl gave the lace without reply, and the maid desir

ed her to go about her business, and not to expect to be paid ;

for that her mistress could not see any body because she was in

a room full of company.

“ May I call again, madam, this afternoon,” said the child. 1

timidly.

“ Lord bless my stars!” replied the maid, “ what makes

people so poor I wonders ! I wish mistress would buy her

lace at the warehouse,l as I told her, and not of these folks-
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Call again ! yes, to be sure-J believe you’d call, call, call

twenty times for two-pence.”

However ungraciously the permission to call again was grant

ed, it was received with gratitude: the little girl departed with

a cheerful countenance ; and Bell teazed her maid till she got

her to sew the long-wished-for lace upon her oufi's.

Unfortunate Bell !—All dinner time passed, and people were

so hungry, so busy, or so stupid, that not an eye observed her

favourite piece of finery. Till at length she was no longer

able to conceal her impatience, and turning to Laura, who sat

next to her, she said—“ You have no lace upon your cufl‘s ;

look how beautiful mine is ! Is not it ? Don’t you wish your

mamma could afford to give you some like it ?—But you can’t

get any if she would, for this was made on purpose for me on

my birth-day, and nobody can get a bit more any where, if ,

they would give the world for it.”

“ But cannot the person who made it,” said Laura, “ make

any more like it P”

“ No, no, no !” cried Bell; for she had already learned,

either from her maid or her mother, the mean pride, which

values things not for being really pretty or useful, but for being

such as nobody else can procure.

a»; “ Nobody can get any like it, I say,” repeated Bell ; “ No‘

body in all London can make it but one person, and that per

son will never make a bit for any body but me, I am sure-‘—

mamma won’t let her if I ask her not.” -

“ Very well,” said Laura, coolly, “ I do not want any of it ;'

you need not be so violent: I assure you that l_don’t want

any of it.”

“Yes, but you do though,” said Bell, more angrily.

“ No, indeed,” said Laura, smiling.

“ You do in the bottom of your heart ; but you say you

don’t to plague me, I know,” cried Bell, swelling with disap

pointed vanity.—-“ It is pretty for all that, and it cost a great

deal of money too, and nobody shall have any like it, if they

cried their eyes out.”

Laura received this sentence in silence-Rosamond smiled.

And at her smile the ill-suppressed rage of the spoiled child

burst forth into the seventh and loudest fit of crying, which had

been heard upon her birth-day. .

“ What’s the matter, my pet ?” cried her mother ; “ Come

I to me, and tell me what’s the matter.”

Bell ran roaring to her mother ; but no otherwise explained

the cause of her sorrow than by tearing the fine lace, with

frantic gestures, from her cuffs, and throwing the fragments into

her mother’s lap.

“ Oh ! the lace, child !—are you mad 9” said her mother,

20
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catching hold of both her hands. “Your beautiful lace, my

dear love—do you know how much it cost .9”

“ I don’t care how much it cost—it is not beautiful, and I’ll

have none of it,” replied Bell, sobbing—“ for it is not beau

tiful.”

“ But it is beautiful,” retorted her mother; “I chose the pat

tern myself. Who has put it into your head, child, to dislike

it ?—Was it Nancy .9”

“ No, not Nancy, but them, mamma,” said Bell, pointing to

Laura and Rosamond.

“ Oh fie ! don’t point,” said her mother, putting down her

stubborn finger; “ nor say them, like Nancy. I am sure, you

misunderstood. Miss Laura, I am sure, did not mean any

such thing.”

“ No, madam; and I did not say any such thing, that I re

recollect,” said Laura, gently.

“ Oh no, indeed !” cried Rosamond, warmly rising in her

sister’s defence. But no defence or , explanation was to be

heard, for every body had now gathered round Bell, to dry

her tears, and to comfort her for the mischief she had done to

her own cuffs.

They succeeded so well, that in about a quarter of an hour

‘ the young lady’s eyes, and the reddened arches over the eye

brows came to their natural colour; and the business being

thus happily hushed up, the mother, as a reward to her daugh

ter for her good humour, begged that Rosamond would now

be so good as to produce her ‘ charming present.’

Rosamond, followed by all the company, amongst whom, to

her great joy, wasi'her godmother, proceeded to the dressing

room.

“ Now I am sure,” thought she, “Bell will be surprised,

and my godmother will see she was right about my generosity.”

. The doors of the wardrobe were opened with due cere

mony, and the filagree basket appeared in all its glory.

“ Well, this is a charming present indeed l” said the god

mother, who was one of the company ; “My Rpsamond knows

how to make presents.” And as she spoke she took hold of

the basket, to lift it down to the admiring audience.-—Scarcely

had she touched it when, 10! themyrtle wreath, the medal

lions, all dropped--the basket fell to the ground, and only the

handle remained in her hand.

All eyes were fixed upon the wreck. Exclamations of sorrow

were heard in various tones ; and “Who can have done

this?” was all that Rosamond could say. Bell stood in sullen

silence, which she obstinately preserved in the midst of the in

quiries, which were made about the disaster. At length the

servants were summoned, and amongst them Nancy, Miss

Bell’s maid and governess: she affected much surprise, when
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she saw what had befallen the basket, and declared that " she

knew nothing of the matter, but that she had seen her mistress

in the morning put it quite safe into the wardrobe ; and that,

for her part, she had never touched it, or thought of touching

it, in her born days—-—“ Nor Miss Bell neither, ma’am, I can

answer for her ; for she never knew of its being there, because

I never so much as mentioned it to her, that there was such a

thing in the house, because I knew Miss Rosamond wanted to

surprise her with the secret-so I never mentioned a sentence

of it—-Did I, Miss Bell F”

Bell putting on the deceitful look which her maid had taught

her, answered boldly, .N'o ; but she had hold of Rosamond’s

hand, and at the instant she uttered this falsehood, she squeez

ed it terribly. "

“ Why do you squeeze my hand so ?” said Rosamond, in

a low voice ; “ What are you afraid of .P” '

“ Afraid of !” cried Bell, turning angrily ;, “ I’m not afraid

of any thing—-I’ve nothing to be afraid about.” '

“ Nay, I did not say you had,” whispered Rosamond ;—

“ But only if you did by accident-You know what I mean”

I should not be angry if you did-Only say so.”

“I say I did not !” cried Bell, furiously; “ Mamma !

Mamma l-Nancy ! my cousin Rosamond won’t believe me!

that’s very hard-It’s very rude !and Iwon’t bear it—-‘I won’t.”

“ Don’t be angry, love-don’t ;” said the maid.

“ Nobody suspects you, darling ;” said her mother.—-“'But

she has too much sensibility.—Don’t cry, love, nobody sus

pected you.”

“But you know,” continued she, turning to the maid,

‘ “ somebody must have done this, and I must know how it was

done ; Miss Rosamond-’s charming present must not be spoiled

in this way, in my house, without:_ my taking proper notice of

it. I assure you I am very angry about it, Rosamond.”

Rosamond did not rejoice in her anger, and had nearly made

a sad mistake, by speaking loud her thoughts——“ I was very

foolish—” she began and stopped.

“ Ma’am,” cried the maid, suddenly, “ I’ll venture to say I

know who did it.”

“Who !” said every one eagerly.

“ Who ?” said Bell, trembling.

“ Why miss, don’t you recollect that little girl with the lace,

that we saw peeping about in the passage : I’m sure she must

have done it, for here she was by herself half an hour or more,

and not another creature has been in mistress’s dressing-room,

to my certain knowledge, since morning. Those sort of peo-h

ple have so much curiosity, I’m sure she must have been med

dling with it ;” added the maid. . "
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“ Oh yes, that’s the thing,” said the mistress, deeidedly.-—

“ Well, Miss Rosamond, for your comfort, she shall never come

into my house again.”

“ Oh, that would not comfort me at all,” said Rosamond ;

“ besides, we are not sure that she did it; and if-~” A sin

gle knock at the door was heard at this instant : it was the little

girl, who came to be paid for her lace.

“ Call her in,” said the lady of the house; “let us see her

directly.” _ '

The maid, who was afraid that the girl’s innocence would

appear if she were produced, hesitated ; but upon her mis

tress’s repeating her commands, she was forced to obey.

Y The child came ‘in with a look of simplicity ; but when she

saw the room full of company she was a little abashed. Rosa

mood and Laura ‘looked at her, and at one another with sur

prise ; for it was the same little girl whom they had seen weav

inslsce

“Is it not she ?” whispered Rosamond to her sister.

-“ Yes, it is ; but hush,” said Laura, “ she does not know us.

Don’t say a word, let us hear what she will say.” Laura got

behind the rest of the company as she spoke, so that the little

girl not see her.

“Vastly well !” said Bell’s mother ; “I am waiting to see

how long you will have the assurance to stand there with that

innocent look. Did you ever see that basket before?”

“ Yes, ma’am ;” said the girl.

“ Yes, ma’am,” cried the maid, “ and what else do you

know about it ?——You had better‘ confess .t at once, and mis

tress perhaps will say no more about it.”

“ Yes, do confess it ;” added Bell, earnestly.

“Confess what, Madam?” said the little girl; “I never

touched the basket, madam.”

“ You never touched it; but you confess,” interrupted Bell’s

mother, “ that you did see it before.~—And pray how came you

to see it? you must have opened my wardrobe.”

“ No indeed, ma’am,” said the little girl; “but I was wait‘

ing in the passage ma’am, and this door was partly open ; and,

looking at the maid, you know, I could not help seeing it.”

“ Why, how could you see it through the doors of my ward

robe?” rejoined the lady.

The maid, frightened, pulled the little girl by thev sleeve.

“ Answer me,” said the lady, “ where did. you see this baa

ks‘ p”

* Another stronger pull.

“I saw it, madam, in her hands,” looking at the maid;

‘L and-“w”

“ Well, and what became of it afterwards?”
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 “ Ma’am,” hesitating, “ Miss pulled, and by accident I

believe, I saw, ma’am Miss, you know what I saw.”

“ I do not know I do not know : and if I did, you had

no business there and mamma won’t believe you, I am sure.”

But every body else did, and their eyes were fixed upon

Bell in a manner which made her feel rather ashamed.

“ What do ‘you look at me so for ?-—Why do you all look

so ?-—And am I to be shamed upon my birth-day ?” cried she,

bursting into a roar of passion ; “ and all for this nasty thing !”

added she, pushing away the remains of the basket, and look

ing angrily at Rosamond. 1

“ Bell ! Bell! Oh fie ! fie! now I am. ashamed of you-—'

that’s quite rude to your cousin,” said her mother, who was

more shocked at her daughter’s want of politeness than at her

falsehood. “ Take her away, Nancy, till she has done crying ;”

added she to the maid, who accordingly carried off her pupil.

Rosamond, during this scene, especially at the moment when

her present was pushed away with such disdain, had been mak

ing reflections upon the nature‘ of true generosity. A smile

from her father, who stood by, a silent spectator of the catas

trophe of the filigree basket, gave rise to these reflections ; nor

were they entirely dissipated by the condolence of the rest of

the company, nor even by the praises of her'godmother, who

to condole her said “Well, my dear Rosamond, I admire

your generous spirit. You know Iprophesied that your half

guinea would be gone the soonest-—Did I not, Laura?” said

she, appealing in a sarcastic tone to where she thought Laura

was. “ Where is Laura!’ 1 don’t see her.”

Laura came forward.

“ You are too prudent to throw away your money like your

sister ? your half-guinea, I’ll answer for it, is snug in your pock

et—Is it not ?”

“ No, madam ;’ answered she in a low voice. But low as

the voice was, the poor little lace-girl heard it; and now, for

the first time, fixing her eyes upon Laura, recollected her ben

efactress.

“ Oh, that’s' the young lady !” she exclaimed, in a tone of

joyful gratitude-“The good !—good young lady, who gave

me the half-guinea, and would not stay to be thanked for it—

but I will thank her now.” '

“ The half-guinea, Laura i”, said her godmother

is all this ?”

“ I’ll tell you madam, if you please,” said the little girl.

It was not in expectation of being praised for it, that Laura

had been generous, and therefore every body was really touch

ed with the history of the weaving pillow; and whilst they

praised, felt a certain degree of respect, which is not always

felt by those who pour forth eulogiums. Respect is not an im

I

i

“ What
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proper word, even applied to a child of Laura's age; for let

the age or situation of the person be what it may, they com

mand respect who deserve it.

“Ah madam!” said Rosamond to her‘ godmother, “ now

you see she is not a little miser: I’m sure that’s better than

wasting half-a-guinea upon a filigree basket Is it not,

ma’am .9” said she, with an eagerness which showed that she

had'forgotten all her own misfortunes in sympathy with her sis

ter.-This is being really generous, father, is it not ?”

“ Yes, Rosamond,” said her father, and he kissed her

_“ this is being really generous. It is not only by giving away

money that we can show generosity; it is by giving up to oth

ers any thing that We like ourselves : and therefore,” added be,

smiling, “it is really generous of you to give your sister the

thing you liked best of all others.” _

“ The thing I like the best of all others, father,” said Rosa;

mond, half pleased, half vexed ; “ what is thatlwonder .9

You don’t mean praise, do you, sir ?”

“ Nay you must decide that, Rosamond.”

“ Why, sir,” said she, ingenuously, “ perhaps it was ONCE

the thing I liked best; but the pleasure I have just felt, makes

me like something else better.”
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Mas. TEMPLE had two daughters, Emma and Helen; she‘

had taken a great deal of care of their education, and they

were very fond of their mother, and particularly happy whenev

er she had leisure to converse with them: they used to tell her

every thing, that they thought and felt ; so that she had it in

her power early to correct or rather to teach them to correct

any little faults in their disposition, and to rectify those errors

of judgment to which young people, from want of experience,

are so liable.

Mrs. Temple lived in the country, and her society was com

posed of a few intimate friends ; she wished, especially during

the education of her children, to avoid the numerous inconve

niences of what is called an extensive acquaintance. Howev

er, as her children grew older, it was necessary, that they

. should be accustomed to see a variety of characters,‘ and still

more necessary, that they should learn to judge of them.

There was little danger of Emma’s being hurt by the first im

pressions of new faces and new ideas: but Helen, of a more

vivacious temper, had not yet acquired her sister’s good sense.

We must observe, that Helen was a little disposed to be fond

of novelty, and sometimes formed a prodigiously high opinion

of persons, whom she had seen but for a few hours. ‘ Not to

admire,’ was an art, which she had to learn.

When Helen was between eleven and twelve years old, La

dy S returned from abroad and came to reside at her coun

try seat, which was very near Mrs. Temple’s. The Lady had

a daughter, Lady Augusta, who was a little older than Helen.

One morning a fine coach drove to the door, and Lady S

and her daughter were announced. We shall not say any

thing at present of either of the ladies, except that Helen was

much delighted with them, and talked of nothing else to her

sister all the rest of the day.

The next morning, as these two sisters were sitting at work

in their mother’s dressing-room, the following conversation be

gan ; t

“ Sister, do you like pink or blue the best 5"’ said Helen.

“ I don’t know ; blue, I think-”
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‘‘ 0 blue to be sure. Mother, which do you like best 1”’ ' '

“Why ’tis a question of such importance ; I must have time

to deliberate ; I am afraid Ilike pink the best.”

.“ Pink! dear, that’s very odd !--But, mamma, did’nt you

think yesterday, that Lady Augusta’s sash was a remarkably

pretty pale blue ?” .

“ Yes ; I thought it was very pretty; but as I have seen a

great many such sashes, I did ‘not think it was any thing very

remarkable.” _

“ Well, perhaps it was not remarkably pretty ; but you’ll al

low, ma’am, that it was very well put on.”

“ It was put on as other sashes are, as well as I remember.”

“I like Lady Augusta exceedingly, mother.”

“ What ! because she has a blue sash?” -

“ No, I’m not quite so silly as that,” said Helen, laughing ;

“ not because she has a blue sash.”

“ Why then did you like her? because it was well put on P”

“ 0, no, no.”

“ Why then P”

“ Why ! mamma, why do you ask why ?—I can’t tell why.

-—You know one often likes and dislikes people at first without

exactly knowing why.”

“ One ! whom do you mean by one .P”

“ Myself, and every body.”

“ You perhaps, but not every body; for only silly people

like and dislike without any reason.” '

“ ButI hope I’m not one of the silly people ; I only meant,

thatI had no thought about it : I dare say, if I were to think

about it, I should be able to give you a great many reasons."

“ I should be contented with one good one, Helen.”

“ Well then, ma’am, in the first place, I liked her because

she was so good-humoured.” I ‘

“ You saw her but for one half hour. Are you sure, that

she is good-humoured ?”

“ No, ma’am ! but I’m sure she looked very good-humoured.”

“ That’s another affair ; however, I acknowledge it is reason

able, to feel disposed to like any one, who has a good-humour

ed countenance, because the temper has, I believe, a very strong

influence upon certain muscles of the face; and, Helen, though

you are no greatphysiognomist, we will take it for granted,

that you were not mistaken ; now I did not think Lady Angus;

ta had‘ a remarkably good-tempered countenance, but I hope

thatI am mistaken ; was this your only reason for liking her‘

exceedingly .9"

“ No, ‘not my'only reason ; I liked her because he'

cause-—='-indeed, ma’am,” said Helen, growing a little impa
tient at finding herself'lunable to arrange her own ideas, “ in

 

I l
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deed, ma’am, Idon’t just remember any thing in particular, but

I know I thought her very agreeable altogether.”

“ Saying that you think a person very agreeable altogether,

may be a common mode of expression, but I am obliged to in

form you, that it is no reason, nor do I exactly comprehend

what it means, unless it means, in other words, that you don’t

choose to be at the trouble of thinking. I am sadly afraid,

Helen, that you must be content at last, to be ranked among

the silly ones, who like and dislike without knowing why.-

Hey, Helen?” \

“ 0, no indeed, mother,” said Helen, putting down her work.

“ My dear, I am sorry to distress you, but what are become

of the great many good reasons?” I

“ O, I have them still; but then I’m afraid to tell them, be

cause Emma will laugh at me.”

“ No, indeed, I won’t laugh,” said Emma-“ besides, if you

please, I can go away.”

“ No, no, sit still; I will tell them directly.—Why, mother,

you know, before we saw Lady Augusta, every body told us

how pretty, and accomplished, and agreeable she was.”

“Every b0dy!—-nob0dy that I remember,” said Emma, “but

Mrs. H. and Miss K.”

“ O, indeed, sister, and Lady M. too.”

“ Well, and Lady M., that makes three.”

“ But are three people every body F”

“ No, to be sure,” said Helen, a little disconcerted; “ But

you promised not to laugh at me, Emma.-However, mother,

without joking, I am sure Lady Augusta is very accomplished

at least. Do you know, ma’am, she has a French governess ?

But I forget her name.”

“Never mind her name, it is little to the purpose.”

“ 0, but I recollect it now ; Mademoiselle Panache.”

“ Why undoubtedly Lady Augusta’s having a French gover

ness, and her name being Mademoiselle Panache, are incontro

vertible proofs of the excellence of her education ; but I think

you said you were sure, that she was very accomplished ; what

do you meanby accomplished ?”

“ Why, that she dances extremely well, and that she speaks

French and Italian, and that she draws exceedingly well in

deed ; takes likenesses, mamma ! likenesses in miniature,

mother!”

“ You saw them, I suppose P”

“ Saw them ! No, I did not see them, but I heard of them."

“ That’s a singular method of judging of pictures.”

“ But, however, she certainly plays extremely well upon the

piano-forte, and understands music perfectly. I have a par“

ticular reason for knowing this, however.”

21
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“ You did not hear her play ?” .

“ No; but I saw an Italian song written in her own hand,

and she told me, she set it to music herself.”

“ You saw her music, and heard her drawings ;—-excellent

proofs !-——Well, but her dancing?” ’

“ Why, she told me the name of her dancing-master and it

sounded like a foreign name.”

“ So, I suppose, he must be a good one,” said Emma, ‘laugh

in .
g“ But seriously, I do believe she is sensible.”

“ Well : your cause of belief?”

“ Why, I asked her if she had read much history, and she

answered, “a little; but I saw by her look, she meant'“a

great deal.” .

“ Nay, Emma! you are laughing now; I saw you smile.”

i “ Forgive her, Helen, indeed it was very difficult to help it,”

said Mrs. Temple.

“Well, mother,” said Helen, “ I believe I have been a little

hasty in my judgment, and all my good reasons are reduced to

nothing: I dare say all this time Lady Augusta is very ignor

ant, and very ill-natured.” ' .

“Nay; now you are going into the opposite extreme : it is

is possible, she may have all the accomplishments, and good

qualities, which you first imagined her to have: I only meant

to show you, that you had no proofs of them hitherto.”

“But, surely, mother, it would be but good-natured, to believe

a stranger to be amiable and sensible, when we know nothing

to the contrary; strangers may be as good as the people we

have known all our lives; so it would be very hard upon them,

and very silly in us too, if we were to take it for granted, they

were every thing that was bad, merely because they‘ were

strangers.” .

“ You do not yet reason with perfect accuracy, Helen; is

there no difference between thinking people every thing that is

good and amiable, and taking it for granted, that they are every

thing that is bad ?”

“ But then, mother, what can one do ?—To be always doubt

ing and doubting is very disagreeable: and at first, when one

knows nothing of a person, how can we judge?” .

“ There is no necessity that I can perceive, for your judging

of people’s characters the very instant they come into a room,

which I suppose is what you mean by ‘ at first.’ And though

it be disagreeable, to be always ‘ doubting and doubting,’ yet it

is what we must submit to patiently, Helen, unless we would

submit to the consequences of deciding ill ; which, let me as

sure you, my little daughter, are infinitely more disagreeable.”

“ Then,” said Helen, “I had better doubt and doubt alittle

longer, mother, about Lady Augusta.”

é"
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Here the conversation ended. A few days afterwards Lady

Augusta came with her mother, to dine at Mrs. Temple’s. For

the first hour Helen kept her resolution, and with some difii

culty maintained her mind in the painful, philosophic state of

doubt; but the second hour Helen thought, that it would be

unjust to doubt any longer; especially as Lady Augusta had

just shown her a French pocket fan, and at the very same time

observed to Emma, that her sister’s hair was a true auburn

colour. '

In the evening, after they had returned from a walk, they

went into Mrs. Temple’s dressing room, to look at a certain

black japanned cabinet, in which Helen kept some dried speci

mens of plants, and other curious things. Half the drawers in

this cabinet were her’s, and the other half her sister’s. Now

Emma, though she was sufiiciently obliging and polite towards

her new acquaintance, was by no means enchanted with her;

nor did she feel the least disposition, suddenly to contract a

friendship with a person she had seen but for a few hours.

This reserve, Helen thought, showed some want of feeling, and

seemed determined to make amends for it by the warmth and

frankness of her manners. She opened all the drawers of the

cabinet; and whilst Lady Augusta looked and admired, Helen

watched her eye, as Aboulcasem, in the Persian Tales, watch

ed the eye of the stranger, to whom he was displaying his

treasures. Helen, it seems, had read the story, which had left

a deep impression upon her imagination ; and she had long de

termined, on the first convenient opportunity, to imitate the

conduct of the “ generous Persian.” Immediately, therefore,

upon observing that any thing struck her guest’s fancy, she

withdrew it, and secretly set it apart for her, as Aboulcasem set

apart the slave, and the cup, and the peacock. ‘At night when

Lady Augusta was preparing to depart, Helen slipped out of

the room, packed up the things, and, as-Aboulcasem wrote a

scroll with his presents, she thought it necessary to accompany

her’s with a billet. 'All‘ this being accomplished with much ce

lerity, and some‘ trepidation, she hurried down stairs, gave her

packet to one of the servants, and saw it lodged in Lady S.’s

coach. 1 " ' > ' .

When the visit was ended, and Helen and Emma had re

tired to their own room at night, they began to talk instead of

going to sleep.—“ Well, sister,” said Helen,“ and what did

you give to Lady Augusta?” . ‘ ‘

“ I ! nothing.” '

“ Nothing!” repeated Helen, in a triumphantvtone; “ then

she will not think you very generous.” “ ‘

“ I do not want her tothink me very generous,” said Emma,

laughing ;——“ neither do 1 think, that giving of presents to

strangers is always a proof of generosity.” -
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"‘ Strangers or‘ no strangers, that makes no difi‘erence; for

surely a person’s giving away any thing, that they like them- '

selves, is a pretty certain proof, Emma, of their generosity.”

“ Not quite so certain,” replied Emma; “at- least I mean

as far as I can judge of my own mind ; I know I have some

times given things away, that I liked myself, merely because I

was ashamed to refuse; now I should not call that generosity,

but weakness ; and besides, I think it does make a great deal

of difference, Helen, whether you mean to speak of strangers

or friends. I am sure, at this instant, if there is any thing of

mine in that black cabinet, that you wish for, Helen, l’ll gige it

you with the greatest pleasure.”

“ And ‘not to Lady Augusta P” _

- “ No ; I could not do both; and do you think I would make

no distinction between a person I have lived with and loved for

years, and a stranger, whom I know and care very little about .9”

Helen was touched by this speech, especially as she entirely

believed her sister, for Emma was not one who made senti

mental speeches.

A short time after this visit, Mrs. Temple took her two

daughters with her, to dine at Lady S-.-’s. As they happened

to go rather earlier than usual, they found nobody in the draw

ing-room but the French governess, Mademoiselle Panache.

Helen, it seems, had conceived a very sublime idea of a

French governess, and when she first came into the room, she

looked up to Mademoiselle Panache with a mixture of awe and

admiration. Mademoiselle was not much troubled with any of

that awkward reserve, which seems in England. sometimes to.

keep strangers at bay for the first quarter of an hour of their

acquaintance; she could not, it is true, speak English very

fluently, but this only increased her desire to speak it ; and

between two languages she found means, with some diflioulty;

to express herself. The conversation, after the usual prelimi

nary nothings had been gone over, turned upon France, and

French literature; Mrs. Temple said she ‘was going to pur

chase some'French books for her daughters, and very politely

begged to know what authors Mademoiselle would particular~

ly recommend. “ Vat auteur-s ! you do me much honour,

madame~ Vat- auteur-r !' why Mesdemoiselles, there’s Tele

maque and Belisat're.”

Helen ‘and Emma had read Telemaque and Belisaire, so

Mademoiselle wasvobliged to think again——“flttendez !” cried

she putting up her forefinger in an attitude of recollection. But

the result of all her recollection was still “Belisaire” and “Tele~

m'ague ," and an flhbé’s book, whose name slie could not to

member, though she remembered perfectly well, that the work

was published “ Pan mills six cent quatre vingta dim.”
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Helen could scarcely forbear smiling, so much was her awe

and admiration of a French governess abated. Mrs. Temple,

to relieve Mademoiselle from the perplexity of searching for

the Abbe’s name, and to avoid the hazard of going out of her

circle of French literature, mentioned Gil Bias; and observed,

that, though it was a book universally put into the hands of

very young people, she thought Mademoiselle judged well in

preferring

,“. Oh !” interrupted Mademoiselle “ Je me trouve bicn

hcureuse-I am quite happy, madame, to be of your way of

tinking-J never would go to choose to put Gil Blas into no

pupils of mine’s hands, until they were perfectly mistress of

de ideome de la langue.” '

~lt, was not the. idiom, but the morality of the book to which

Mrs. Temple had alluded; but that, it was very plain, occu

pied no part of Mademoiselle Panache’s attention ; her object.

was solely to teach her pupil French. “Maia pour Milada'

Augusta,” cried she, “ C’est vraiment un petit prodige .‘e-Yo‘u,

madame, are a judge.-—On le voit bien. You know hoiv much

diflicile it be, to compose French poesie, because of de rhymes

de maaculin, feminine, de neutre genre of noun substantive and

adjective, all to be consider in spite of de sense in our rhymes.

——Je ne m’ewplique pas.—-Mais enjin—-de natives themselves

very few come to write passably in poesie; except it be your

great poets by profession. Cependant, madame, .Miladi flu

gustmylspaak de truth, not one vord of lies, Miladi flugusta

write poesie just the same with prose.--Veritablement comme

un ange! Et puis,’ continued Mademoiselle Panache“

But she was interrupted by the entrance of the “little angel”

and her mother. Lady Augusta wore a rose-coloured sash

to-day, and Helen no longer preferred blue to pink. Not long

after they were seated, Lady S observed that her daugh

ter’s face was burned by being opposite to the fire; and, after

betraying some symptoms of anxiety, cried-“ Mademoiselle,

why will you always. let Augusta sit so near the fire ? My dear,

how can you bear to burn your face so? Do be so good, for

my ‘sake, to take a screen.” .

“ There is no screen in the room, ma’am,l believe, said the

young lady, moving, or seeming to move her chair three quar~

ters of an inch backwards.

“ No screen 1” said Lady S , looking round ; “ I thought

Mademoiselle, your screens weré finished.”

“ Oh oui, Madame, dey be finish ,- but Iforget to. make dem

come down stairs.”

“ I hate embroidered screens,” observed Lady S—---, turn

ing away her head; “for one is always afraid to use them.”

Mademoiselle immediately rose to fetch onev of her’s.
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“ Nelvous demngez pas, .Mademot'selle," said'Lady S
 

vcarelessly. And whilst she was out of the room, turning to

Mrs. Temple, “ Have you a French governess?” said she, “I

think you told me not.” '

“ No,” said Mrs. Temple, “ I have no thoughts of any gov-J

erness for my daughters.”

“Why, indeed, I don’t know but you are quite right, for

they are sad plagues to have in one’s house ; besides, I believe

too, in general, they are a sad set of people. But What can

one do, you know ? One must submit to all that ; for they tell

me there’s no other way of securing to one’s children a good

French pronunciation-How will you manage about that ?”

‘_‘ Helen and Emma,” said Mrs. Temple, “ read and under-'

stand French as well as I could wish, and if ever they go to

France, I hope they will be able to catch the accent, as I have

never sufl'ered them to acquire any fixed bad habits of speak

ing it.”

“0,” said Lady S , “ bad habits are what I dread of

all things for Augusta; I assure you Iwas particularly nice

about the choice of a governess for her ; so many of these sort

of people come over here from Switzerland, or the French

provinces, and speak a horrid jargon.—It’s very difficult to

meet with a person you could entirely depend upon.”

“Very difficult indeed,” said Mrs. Temple.

“ However,” continued her ladyship, “I think myself most

exceedingly fortunate ; I am absolutely certain, that Mademoi

selle_ Panache comes from Paris, and was born and educated

there ; so I feel quite at ease ; and as to the rest,” said she,

lowering her voice, but only lowering it sufliciently to fix Lady

Augusta’s attention——“ as to the rest,I shall part with her when

my daughter is a year or two older ; so you know she can do

no great harm. Besides,” said she, speaking louder, “I really

have great confidence in her, and Augusta and she seem to

agree vastly well.”

“ O yes,” said Lady Augusta, “ Mademoiselle is exceeding

ly good natured ; I am sure I like her vastly.”

“ Well, that’s the chief thing; I would work upon a child’s

sensibility; that’s my notion of education,” said Lady S ‘

to Mrs. Temple, affecting a sweet smile—“ Take care of the

heart at any rate-there I’m sure, at least, I may depend on

Mademoiselle Panache, for she is the best creature in the’

World ! I’ve the highest opinion of her; not that I would trust

my own judgment, but she was most exceedingly well recom

mended to me.” _

Mademoiselle Panache came into the room again, just as

Lady S finished her last sentence ; she brought one of her

own worked screens in her hand. Helen looked at Lady Au

gusta, expecting that she would at least have gone to meet her
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governess ; but they young lady never offered to rise from her

seat; and when poor Mademoiselle presented the screen to

her, she received it with the utmost nonchalance, only inter

rupting her conversations by a slight bow of the head. Helen

and Emma looked down, feeling both ashamed and shocked at

manners, which they could neither think kind nor polite.

However, it was no wonder, that the pupil should not be

scrupulously respectful towards a governess, whom her mother

treated like a waiting-maid.

More carriages now came to the door, and the room was

soon filled with company. The young ladies dined at the side

table with Mademoiselle Panache; and during dinner, Emma

and Helen quite won her heart.-—“ Voild des Demoiselles des

plus polies !” she said with emphasis; and it is true, that they

were particularly careful, to treat her with the greatest atten

tion and respect, not only from their general habits of good

breeding, and from a sense of propriety, but from a feeling of

pity and generosity; they could not bear to think, that a person

should be treated with neglect or insolence, merely because

their situation and rank happened to be inferior. ,

Mademoiselle, pleased with their manners, was particularly

oflicious in entertaining them; and when the rest of the comé

pany sat down to cards, she offered to show them the house,

which was large and magnificent.

Helen and Emma were very glad to be relieved from their

seats beside the card-table, and from perpetually hearing of

trumps, odd tricks, and honours; so that they eagerly accepted

Mademoiselle’s proposal. ‘

,The last room which they went into was Lady Augusta’s

apartment, in which her writing-desk, her drawing-box, and

her piano-forte stood. It was very elegantly furnished; and at

one end was a handsome bookcase, which immediately attracted

Helen and Emma’s attention. Not Lady Augusta’s: her at

tention, the moment she came into the room, was attracted by

a hat, which Mademoiselle had been making up in the morn

ing, and which lay half finished upon'the sofa. “ Well, really

this is elegant!” said she; “ certainly, Mademoiselle, you have

the best taste in the world !—_-Isn’t it a beautiful hat P” said she,

appealing to Helen and Emma. ' - _

“ 0, yes,” replied Helen instantly ; for as she was no great

judge, she was afraid to hazard her opinion, and thought it,

safest to acquiesce in Lady Augusta’s. Emma, on the con

trary,'who did not think the hat particularly pretty, and who

dared to think for herself, was silent. ‘And certainly it requires

no common share of strength of mind, to dare to think for one’s

self about a hat. ‘ ~ ‘

In the mean time Mademoiselle put the finishing stroke to

her work; and observing that the colour of the ribbon would
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mom Helenfs eeugplegionee-w-étMemeillémmenfl-mflirmiv

tez, Mademoiselle,” said she, putting it lightlynpmwhcn hustle-i;

“:Qui'clleesmhdrmute .'; *Qu‘sHmQtninbmWIQUdt-Q ‘its

Moder ting l .Jlladanwiaelle IIelen est charmed". mid like

governess with enthusiasm ; snduherspupilvecheedniiqlmhlgal

inations with equal enthusiasm, till: Helenwould abwluteiyihhve

been'pensuaded, that 'somessudden metamorphosis: hadstahen

place in her appearance, ifherssister’s composure hadlnedshdpa

pily preserved her in her esober. sensess' She imuldinolgihows

ei/er, help feeling a sensible diminution of menitiand happiness;

when-‘the hat was lifted off her head. our’ . ‘ l ' Vii-til;

i-,.‘.“,What.a_very vpretty coloured ribbon !” said she. la .muom

giiflili’hn’spistaohio colour,” said Lady Augusta. -' ostnuof)

“ Pistachio colour !” repeated Helen, with admimtion.v nail)

y _‘9 Pistachio colour,” repeated her sister coolly; fitlldid hot

know that was the name of the colour.” - nil-rosin!» on bus mo

11,“, Ban Dieu 1” said Mademoiselle, lifting up her handszafld'

eyes to Heaven ;‘ “Bon Dieu! not know de pistachea colonial’.i

- Emma, neither humbled nor shocked at» her own- ignorance,

simply said to herself, “ Surely it is no crime, notztmknouilh

me.-”- ‘ :But Mndemoiselle’s abhorrent andamazed lookiiprov

duced aaveryzdifi‘erent effect upon Helen’s imagination ;:she1

feltlallthe. anguish of false shame, that dangerous infimiitytloi'

weakmindsiw'. as‘; _ >-\ s ' ‘ -=.=-.-=\- ’ “es or “no ,ms'b

“Boa !” said Mademoiselle Panache to herself, observing

the impcssiéh which she had-made: “ Valid on born sujtz nu

M1 she» proceeded with more ofliciousness'peiihaps

than politeness, to reform certain minutiae in Helen’sidress,

whiclsme not precisely adjusted. according to what she iodlled

thmode: :she: having the misfortune to be possessedvofltlxavins»

tolerant spirit, which admits but of one mode ; a spirirwhichr'ir,

commanm all persons, who have seen‘but little of the wofld,

onof good company; and who, consequently, cannot conceive:

thesliberality of sentiment, upon all matters of taste and fa‘shiauyf

which distinguishes well-bred and well-educated people. .amw

EL‘Y‘PGTMICZ, Mademoiselle Helen,” said she : “Permittei”

--altering things to her faucy-—“ an petz't flab-armpit“

plus : oui comma gar-commie t'a-—-Bien .‘--Bien l-s-fllt none!“ >

Cela est m'laineafireuse! .Mais tenez, toujours comma ya ,' re»

eouaenez eons bim, Mademoiselle~flli bon ! 001's mire ti

q-uatres ép'ingles.” . I'm ,a 3* a .'.‘r .

“ A games épingles !” repeated Helen to herselfi: '“ Sure

ly,” thought Emma, “that is a vulgar expressiomygMademoistf

selle is not as elegant in her taste for languageasfol finesmli'f

Indeed two or three technical expressions, whiehaftwwards

escaped from this lady, joined to the prodigious knowledge she»;

d' played of the names, qualities, and ‘value ofimib‘bons,*~gai'li'xes,

f‘ athers, 8m. had excited a strong suspicion in Emma’s mind,
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that Mademoiselle Panache herself might possibly have had the

honour to be a milliner.

The following incident sufi‘iciently confirmed her suspicions :

——‘Vhilst Mademoiselle was dressing and undressing Helen, she

regularly carried every pin which she took out to her month. ‘i

Helen did not perceive this manoeuvre, it being performed

with habitual celerity ; but seeing that all the pins were vanish

ed, she first glanced her eye upon the table, and then onfthe

ground, and still not seeing her pins, she felt in her pocket for

her pincushion, and presented it—“ J’en a'i assez bien obligée,

Mademoiselle ;”—-and from some secret receptacle in her

month, she produced first one pin, then another, till Emma

counted seventeen to her utter astonishment,—more, certainly,

than any mouth could contain but a milliner’s.

Unfortunately, however, in Mademoiselle’s haste to speak, a

pin and an exclamation, contending in her mouth, impeded her

utterance, and put her in imminent danger of choaking. They

all looked frightened, “ Qu’avez nous done !” cried she,

recovering herself with admirable dexterity,—— Ce n’est rim.

.élh .n' vous auiez one Mademoiselle Alexandre !—.dh ! dat

would frighten you indeed !—Many de time I see her put one

tirty, forty, fifty-aye one hundred, two hundred in her mouth

—and she all de time laugh, talk, eat, drink, sleep wild

dem, and no harm—nonobstant never happen Mademoiselle

fllewandre.”

“ And who is Mademoiselle Alexandre?” said Emma.

“Eh done .'—-_fameuse Marchande de modes-rue St. Honors‘

—r'ivale eélébre de Mademoiselle Baula'ra.” .

“ Yes, I know i” said Lady Augusta, delighted to appear to

know the names of two French milliners, without in the least sus

pecting, that she had the honour to have a third for a governess.

.Emma smiled, but was silent.—She fortunately possessed a

sound discriminating understanding ; observing and judging for

herself, it was not easy to impose upon her by names and gri

maces.

It was remarkable, that Mademoiselle Panache had never

once attempted to alter any thing in Emma’s dress, and direct

ed very little of her conversation to her ; seeming to have an

intuitive perception, that she could make no impression; and

Lady Augusta too treated her with less familiarity, but with far

more respect.

“ Dear Helen,” said Lady Augusta, for she seemed, to use

her own expression, to have taken a great fancy to her; “dear

Helen, I hope you are to be at the ball at the races.” ‘

“ I don’t know,” said Helen; “I believe my mother intends

to be there.” .

“ Et 00m 2” said Mademoiselle Panache, “ you, to be sure’;

22
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Ibo e;—; ,our 1d not be so am asto‘leave at
homg! uni; d ' " ' ‘l comma nous !” “(w ' Ig'gl'l'elett ha t '* filigree-rem about going to the‘ball,till

‘swords MM‘- .. .‘Iw‘ith a’violent ‘desire to go there’,"o'r

with 3?‘ hi; ‘ ‘of the misfortune disgrace‘o

Being lefifllh ii iii??? " ~ 1‘? P‘?- M l a?“

""We s‘hallaé. ' ‘io'f-b‘e g?tiresome, emit a ‘long confqidai

tion, whiclifidasse 'dbout‘ the dress and necessary preparations

for this balL. It is enough to say, that. Helen was struck with
despairsat the idea 'that her mother probably would not- pf‘ooure

for her all the line. things, which Lady Augusta had, and which

Mademoiselle. assured her were absolutely necessary to her be

pres'entabla. In particular her ambition was excited by a

splendid watch-chain of her Ladjishifi? which Lady Augusta

assured her, “ there was no possibility of living without.”

k . Emma, however, reflecting that she had lived all her life

'without even wishing for a watch-chain, was inclined to doubt

the accuracy of her Ladyship’s assertion.

In the mean time poor Helen fell into a profound and some

"w_ tpajnful. reverie. She stood with the watch-chain in her

‘ nd, ruminating upon the vast, infinite number of things she

wanted, to complete her happiness-—-things of which she had
i 'f r thought before. Indeed, during the short time she had

‘ as in. the" company of hMademoiselle Panache, a new world

emed to have been opened to her imagination-new wants,

Flew-wishes, new notions of right and wrong, and a totally new

‘a of excellence and happiness had taken possession of her

.qnind. , '10“ ‘.‘ ‘A’ in.

" “So mpch mischief may be done by a silly governess. in a

single quarter of an hour !--but we are yet to see more of the

genius of ,Mademoiselle Panache for education. It happened,

'that, while the young ladies were busily talking together, she

ehad ottemto the other end of the room, and was. as busily en

'gage' at a looking-glass, receding and advancing by turns, to

“decide the exact distance, at which rouge was liable to detec
' vthin‘. ‘ Keép'ingiher eye upon the ‘mirror. she went backwards,

and backwarder, till unluckily she chanced to set her footlupon

Augusta’srfuqurite little dog, who instantly set forth. a
v,

rpirteousyell. I I ‘ v.

“ f“ my dog I my dog!” exclaimed Lady Augusta,

{running ‘to ‘the dqg,'and taking it into her lap-4‘ O Chere Fdilq

finif-éwhere 3is "it‘ hurt, my’ poor, dear,‘sw'eet, darling little

creature-i”, ' ' ' ' '
1 . .

TC ferii' cried Mademoiselle,kneeling and

pragryiardmez Fahfan'l +ai1d they

’coiitiniiedi‘caressitig’and'"pitying Fan'fan, 'so as to give Hehn a.

‘o .1 . qt their ,7 . _ '. to‘fsidtei'idoirbt oriil‘gf - ’ ,_
.‘il:il'll|t'",rf:‘ I‘; 2r“, ‘ "

a it . v ,

ulOQnULkiU Yves .m! sJm'. beg-1nd.) slaw _.--- .t-r.
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r‘x'nmr'r’s ‘ L eeler‘rii‘é; I“

mg'eiwem Finfari have been deplored ‘vein ell'lhe pekh‘e'e

feminine fondness, had not Mademoiselle sudde’hl ' shrieke’d,

gm‘ signed up‘. “ Wha't’s die‘ rig; for? 'yYlgafsi enamel?”

‘Eerie, all ar once.—-Thq"1alfl-1 ‘hted eyelgéeejgsej‘ " fo

' r'pupil’s sash, exclaiming, “Rega' ’ "El-ate grief?” ; ere

ifnofiepéne sized spider upon theiyoungffi‘dyfssashl-i’fm

a r
"T

593 . ,q . ‘a mild .'” cried she,'at an awful distanoegl ‘

H‘ orily‘a spider,” said Errimii. r v ' i" _ " ‘ j

_' l “ ( __s'pider !” said Lady Augusta, ‘and threwflFyhnfablap as she rose-4f‘ where ?-‘-where .P-en ‘my ‘sash Y5 f i

4,, “PD shake irofi‘,"s said Helen. ' 1 " ' ,'_5 ‘, ohrelieke inshhke' it !”—and she shook i't__hérself, 'fill'thb

“fpldei'xell to the ground, who seemed ‘to be aliilost‘lasl ‘mer;

' lightened asTLady Augusta, and was making his way as last is

4198831‘? teem the field of battle. , >- i;

Q33 f mire-e011 est a ?—Le vilai'n animal 1*’ eeiea‘ioreaee
v‘fnois'elle, advancing-“flit gue jeyl’écraise au mains}? said slié,

“having her ‘foot prepared. I ,3" i

,5‘ “,Kill it l-O, Mademoiselle, don’t kill it,” ‘said Efnma,

astooping down to save it-—-“ I’fl put it out of the window

HiiutaHL”. I _

,p 'i‘flAh how can you touch it 5”’ said Lady Augusta with dis
gggfist, while Emma carried it carefully in her hand ; ‘and Helen,

’ hose humanity was still proof against Mademoiselle Panache,

iiran'tyo open the window. Just as they had‘got rthe spider

out of ‘the reach of its enemies, a sudden gust of wind hlewjt
ibackk again; it fell once more upon the floor. " ’ _ ‘:“0, kill it ;--kill it, any body-for heaven’s sake do kill‘frc‘t’f

9+;Medemeieene pee'e‘eea reeweea and crushed mej_-eeimei .as
death. _ , y I _ “T‘T "am?

_“,Is it dead? 'quite dead!” said her fiuilil, appfo'ac‘liing .

t'iini'd ' '. ‘ _ ' "'3

‘l ' vancez Y’Tsaid her governess, lau hin' '-“ e win we
:vo'us done ?—~Elle est morte, je was dis?” g 3' r

{The young lady looked a: the entrails ‘of the epiuer, moves

5

I 1 So much for a lesson on humanity. w b“

L‘ It ‘was some tinie before the 'eflecfs er this‘seeiie were ell'eiséd

from the minds of either at the sisters ; ‘but zrnehgni a‘ sewer

very min-eating to’ Helen me started.‘ Laay‘a“ ‘ so; are-agrees

,, ed ‘the little ebony box,wllib1‘1;}i§d been gut-we emerges;
Miss Helen’s My oliligihg " " ' r * - j {\r e

1 , However, though she wee ' ‘a be filetise‘d' ix e‘éhi

‘By “the haughty eeeeleseneaé er er'iiiianem’v ' she‘ ‘ tii'riiél

8

‘Eh I make the" "we

I,‘ iireseiit. . n
“' Helen was ’suihrise'di'a'rid‘ihdi't“ 5%,

ceived, were changed since flrlé M
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r. f,‘ kawmimrlurljulismmsegklsaidaiflldy wlndhften

assumedthe language of a woman, “I am particularly distress“

adore poe'ttyprinw; aaspocially astray article

hfiswifibhflodm ansetlwof Bartolozzi‘s- from ‘rowan?’ loser ot

si‘jfiutz I‘ hnpefilm'rlyamrgusta,you liked the. little <prints,twlliol|q

are‘ cut out. illethinknyou-said you wished for :somensuqhtthingsol

t0 putzou-t-axworhn-haskbtfil. »; - i m‘ ibis“.- lastollb."

‘255:0, yesqa Ilm- sure I’m. exceedingly obliged‘ltb youofom

remembering. that; I had quite forgotten :it ;~»~butfI' foundil

some beautiful vignettes the other day in our Fnenehrbookdd

and I shall set about copying them for my'basket directlyt: PH

Show ‘thzmetm you, if 7 you please,” said. she,"v going to” the

book-tease. “ Mademoiselle, do be so good as toreachrfor me

those little books in the Morocco binding}? l ‘ x r . (

Mademoiselle got upon a stool, and touchedseveral books,‘

one after-.another, for she could not translate “ Morocco bind-.

ingi”Fi L?!‘ i, gum . . .- - Li’) I. _ ' l

“ Which di you mean ?—Dis—dis-—dis, or dat i?” said shed

,i‘rN-oyno-finone of those, Mademoiselle; notin that ‘row.

.justjbov'e your hand in the second row fi'om vtheraop.” "

0, no; not in dat row, I hope.” " . no: > Vlad.

'afi'Why Ink/flicker?” . o. i s: ‘on-d! "in .v a.“ or ,‘gii'l‘l "

s5‘. ‘Q-Jlfiladi flugusta, nous sgavez- biemwesonttld ‘1e: Human

liéfooduoo-i-elidare not touch one—-'-Vom. lo sguwcz b'iemamlodidx

votre chére mere.” an ~ >1 sins-Jam ad!

:‘hJllilgtbQeot/re chore. rnére .'”¢ repeated thesyoun'giladgl,‘Wim

icking her governess—“ pooh, nonsense, give‘ me the bookx-l’eidt

“ Eh nonfabsolunmnt non-—Croyez moi, Mademoiuelld, tie

book is not good. Cc n’est pas comma ilfaut; its} firla

young ladies-fornobody to read.” . ' r 071 n

“ How do you know that so well, Mademoiselle .9”. ‘ ~13 ‘mm

“.N’importe,” said Mademoiselle, colouring, “nfimponfél-{fe

la a ais.—-‘But not to talk of dat ,- you know I cennotiidimh

M' cdi; dc row of Romans she forbid to be touch,on noaacéoundgo

by Mobodpbuz herself in de house- You know dis, Madcmfliaflcts

flugusta-So, en conscience,” said she, descending fi'onmthgni

stool-‘burr ‘5 vii-wit - ' "f" ' arfii

e‘flEmtpmiomJ.” repeated Lady Augusta, with the impact:

tiemeacoenamf onev not used to be opposed, “lcan’tahelpbr

admiringthe tenderness of your conscience, MademoiselIe‘Paeil

na'clwr-ssNowywould :yoh believe it .P” continued shmqttxtningrl

toxEmma andtlilolen, “now would you believe'ih? wMade'mtfi

selledfasbhad} thesmoondivolnme of, that very book kmrdwvhezsl

pillow‘rthis/ fitntnight $11 caughther reading it'one mivingp‘mdm

that m-lwhnrnmfletme mouarrxionstto see frtyml-elseténrwo

ot'bnl not” hhmrldlhaweitlwughtgofrthebookésopen eomcieucolol

.ez-b'iswou bristling 'lo .‘fiuljlq ‘Mil i-UUJZ 4‘Ila

Mademoiselle-cobbled fmin'tplymz la qu eduuuyll! ml; or :Htlli
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ué‘ldlflw vrmimnlt, w" '-= Weinqhukmmqud' "en

fmlr’i’eib ‘{EU'Y I =:.:q :m l .usmow e lo egsuguslsrh hsmueas'

eHlhe young lady made nermeplyyhud: spmugimpm the molt‘!

to reach'the-ibooks forr‘her'selffl' andtsths governess, fdeertfirigtm

plludhnt notvtn endanger her authm‘iaybydanlindifeqmltllswikgle

fozgwidnnywthought ptopemo snmgduaethqlyinetrehttwo me we

“flllons! Mademoiselles,” cried she'fiq'de'teuswafl-fiyi

dieltimeg dcseemlbil: ,'”' and‘ she'lednfih way-‘Emma: instaht‘ly

fdllowed’ hem‘—-—_“Stay* a nmmenkforrhe”, HM; myzdearfiwfi’t

Helenhesimtédmln m ' -'- ‘4 '" 1:5‘: [min 1 some

ll‘! Then you won’t’take down the books?” said she. “a i has

ed‘! Nay, onemoment, just let me show you the vignette.” Wilda

a,“ No, 1'10 ; pray don’t, Mademoiselle said you must nottmwtd

“ Yes, she said I must not; but you see she wentciawayi, thati”

I might ;" and sol will,” said Lady Augusta," ofii'iihe

stool with ‘the sled books-‘tin her hand.-—“ Now, look heretltt e no

“ 0, no; I can’t stay, indeed!” said Helen, pulling away!!!
hemhand. ‘we W“ ‘to id's-w N - t‘ " {If ‘fl’ SW3."

--“-Iua>l what: a'ehild you are 1”" said Lady Augusttgiaugh’irig'

“ its" mammaeshan‘t be angry with it, ShG'SlISIlr’ilJ-e-LSZWW '

harm can there be in looking at a vignette f”; 1 21-51 ( .O
“ Why, to be sure there can be no harm ‘in: leokingtatfa'lyig

netter,” en'idgHelen, “submitting fromthe' sameispeei'est'ofqalse 4

shimeglhhioh had conquered her 'understuzmling.dwlafore'tit‘alttiitf'li

the pistachio colour. " --:-:ém sfic‘m snow

wmiwellhlookl” zsaid Lady Augusta, opening the-bookyiivlsn’t

this’éxdeediegly pretty .9” _ ' 'i ' <12 an’: 11mg ‘an whisk

9H mneedingly pretty,” said Helen, scarcemeéiugitw ‘336w

down ,1”, > . ' e v ff} ‘ * 1:1 a}. deed

“ No, stay ; as you think that pretty,"l'eap»show-"yu_lrawtg

much prettiéi‘;”’ ' - I "40': oh well 2‘

a‘k‘wlelly only one than.” ' ' ' ‘ -f"':»n__r=lt"‘ll."

\gBht-‘iwhen she had seen that, Lady Augusta still"s'tiad;»“.l=€her-l

otherflYmnd “ one other,” till she had gone through ale. volmndlt

anll-whalfiy-Helen allthe while alternately hesitadmg yields;

ingiioueof pure weakness and mauvat'se hunts; €¢é~me<asrla

The vignettes, in fact, were not extraordinarily beau-tifdhgse

norqgifil'they had been,; would she have takeh‘thml‘eanqmleihu’e

inllsdeingsthem in such a surreptitious maneen lfihasdilt noted

helflvflts see; it'llt‘fieo difiicalties, into whielnthlmfir$tflegiatimfis

frgmtpwpenhohductwould‘ leachher. ' Adas blno‘onaiei'ler-cdohe

Jusblmlilen "they wane “withihathree - leavemflmey andmfifliec't'

laabfiohine, {hey heardzzvt'lichs uporhthé-stuim-eefi (BeddaQbdiba

thbm’s gnyimhnmlsb-flliheyirezedmingsde-iiwhdtxkhalfi weidwelliq

criedi-Ladyolhngusia eaandttlzoughmheze eouldgtmrf‘mahrfism ind:

lookiagoetunpeilmamyletflleaholoutlgowifm‘mdléhmhhwkx; :lmho

she stood the picture of guilt and cowardice. ThelieaimnaimM

time to put the hooks up in theifqxhhelbdllhiuwdlmibmdbnu?
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"*"Piitth‘ein 'i'n'fowe pofi‘éts, “tau fiad$>'§\~1§’g&§ia. _ . ‘1

“ 0, no, no !-I won’t-I can’t—wlta.t npafhngss Wm.‘ iti“ B“! 4x6“, 1%?!’ ‘can? get fietiilfioiktmt 'im’iunid

ifiiyfluwgmfi'érket ais'fiesst. “Deandwl. deem.’
e.,‘ v " k}': _\—I‘ ‘I, ulli“ "‘r ‘7 "ll b ‘l‘ '_‘ ‘

.ilielenfliéihifiéafiqdMill“?.Aqguété tame. b9cet‘ '= 1-7 . : ' NEULIM‘S.

‘any. ,deajr,” g'aid‘ Léd‘y, 5-, opening, the dqoiri ,11151;;

this operation ‘was ' ‘effected; ‘* we are come tdsee 'y'opr; @613”
willyouietlisi'll?”.,, ._ v . I 2., , .l ‘I ,' v,»

I“ vO, pertain] [mad-am,” said Lady Augusta,commandingI

a-smilel ‘But i'lélén’s face was powered with 'sodeep a 'cri‘iioy,

son; .and she betrayed such evident s mptoinspf émblerfesv‘stnent‘

that iiei‘ "niothéy, who came ‘up witg the rest of the .bpmgqg'yn

éolild'nbtil'éip taking notice of 1!. v f ‘ I,

n ‘F Ar’n‘t you well, Helen, my deal- .9” said ltianrnotllek.I I‘

_ Helen attempted noanswer. '_ > J V . ‘3

. “ Pet'haps,” said Lady, Augusta,‘ “ it was‘ ,granes flier,

efr‘iwhioh disitfreed with you.” _ , "M;

‘ elen refused 1e look of assent, which was ex’eoté‘d ; aux

it‘this, xpoment _§he feit the Ft'eatest contempt for ‘ad; Apgp‘s;

ta; and teri'ot'td see herself ed'on stepb step in‘ ec'ej't'. b “'3'

4 “Mylom, indeed you don"t look wed)’, ‘said ‘mix; 17-,
in atoize'ofv ‘y._ ’ _ J m “Him

~ “ ‘aide grapes !” said. Mad oiseiie- ' n‘ my.“

" “NoQindeed‘,” said-Helen, who f3}: inexptessilii‘le‘jg‘ '\ g

ind [$11,190 indeed; it is; not thergra es {3 i,

and giin'g 'npto'h'ér tixo'tiier with ‘tears in er ‘eyes.’ { 2

, She was upon thebpoint of (producing the book Before allltfie

opmpapyj but Lady ., Auguste pressed her arm, 915,1 she‘ifqf;

bone; {tithe thought it would be dishononrable mfibeqagvh ‘1,

(Mrs. Templ‘e‘did not choo to question hei- ‘da‘ug'hteij‘ _re

that 'at' this time,‘ and‘ relieved er from eonfusion by tamings'oinething'iéfsie. ' " ‘ " " ‘ ‘ ' ' , ' ..

A5‘ they've down stairs ‘to tea, Lady Augusta,

igt'fondneumtoo I Helen’s hand. _ ' _ ' _ "1‘ [05,

“Yon need [not feet,» said Helen, withdrawing n81‘;

69911 “"1 spell not betxjhy 'ou, Angu‘siafi’ _‘ i‘ q‘,
“ Qou’ll proinvisé me that .5” I ' '7," I ' '

“ Yes,” said‘Helen, with a f eling of cdntedtéh' ‘I A‘ {

After tea Lady Augusta w requested tofsit ‘,ihé
'_

piméertm ‘slfemnégecqmpan lwithian'lfafieii'sovfig 5.“

R
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" PM: maestro!” 17;
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as she “Peelers wannabe» "
I d .P” 1‘ -“OI/can’t,”- said‘ Heed/i ”' m ‘i i ' 'l'm" L’ a“ ‘W 'J, ‘

* Her La‘dyship' did retreat thahifdnceof tatslmérv’tei’; her own.

self-approbation ‘could, ‘it'seema'flidreiiorereFaoBa' very. cheap

rate. ; half andozen strangers listenin _ eanin esahdl enoorniums, to her‘ execution. of'dgii‘ of fitllementi'jessbv

Z

were suflicient to satisfy her ambition. ‘. Nor is this swag

when all’ her education had tended to teach her, that ar

called accomplishments are superior to every thing else.‘ ‘ Hie?

drawings were next to be reduced and admired. The table

was. presently covered wit fruit, flowers, ‘landscapes, men’s,

women’s, and children’s heads ', whilst Mademoiselle was sufé

fered to stand holding a large port-folio, till she was ready ‘to

firint ; nor was she, perhaps, the only person in company, who

was secretly tired, of the exhibition.

These eternal ‘ exhibitions of accomplishments have of late

become privatev nuisances. Let young women cultivate their

tastes or: their understandings in any manner, that can afford

them agreeable, occupation ; or, in one word, that can make

them happy ; if they are wise, they will early make it their

objeclfto be permanently happy, and not merely to‘ be admired

for a few hours of their existence. "'

I" All this time poor Helen could think ofnothing but the'boolr,

which she had been persuaded to secrete. It grew late in the

evening, and Helenv grew more and more uneasy at not having

:hppor‘tunity of returning it. Lady Augusta was'sd Busy

talking‘ ‘and! receiving compliments, that it was impossibletd

e tch her eye. ' "'

a At" length Mrs. Temple’s carriage was ordered; and‘ now

the company were seated in form, and Helen saw with .

nheigieatest distress, that she was farther than ever from her

purpose. She once had a mind to call her mother aside, and

consult her; but that she could not do, on account of her

promise. . V .
‘ The carriage came to the door ; vand whilst Helen put on‘ her

cloak, Mademoiselle assisted her, so that she could not speak

to Lady Augusta. At last, when she was taking leave of her,

she said, “Will you let me give you the book .9" and half

drew it from her pocket. 7 ' ‘ I

w“ O, goodness ! not now ; I can’t take'it now.’_"""" I
7:1)“ ‘What’shallItdo with it E‘” "' V e " v ‘H' "j ""'- .

" f‘ Why,'tal:e it‘home, "and‘send'it‘hack; directed-toii‘étilzlieié-‘by the first'opphrtlinityl-iwhan‘yopmasseuse/time”

"3 "3“ ‘wi'th'it E1 dbnd‘witll if.‘ 'litdeEdfEh‘dy‘An-Z

I.

"~‘

tmust latlnie gfeblitv-yéu 25w}, ., is isgm, _ v '

wipes-seamless aaayaasaeraa ms.

65a wisiiiiiined adama- firasgawth the
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book still in her pocket. Thus was she brought difli

culty into another, Ni ‘\VNow she had promised her mother never tolbotfrpwliniyibook

.without ‘her knowledge ; and Certainly she had hot t e is 'L ‘t

intention to forfeit her word, when she first was ' 'ersn" ed
ftn .loolrl‘at the vignettes. “ Oh,” said she to herselq'flwheie

Week ‘as, to stay and look at the riots ? And why did I fair

ey I shhuld’like Lady Augusta,.be ore Iknew any thing of'herj?

Oh, how rmuchil wishI had never seen her !” ‘in ,, ‘

Occupied by these thoughts, all the way they were going

hommflelen, we may imagine, did not appear as cheert-Iul, or

‘as much at‘ ease, as usual. Her mother and sister were con-'

versing very agreeably ; but if she had been asked, when the

carriage stopped, she could not have told a single syllable of

what they had been saying. n, I “a l '

Mrs. Temple perceived, that something hun' heavy upon

her daughter’s mind; but, trusting to her long habits of can

all 'this end ? What shall Ido now? Why was Ilse '

dour and integrity, she was determined to leave her entirely at .

’ liberty; she therefore wished her a good night, without inquifi

into the cause of her melancholy. “in 4 f

(,r ._ Helen‘scarcely knew what it was to lie awake at night ; she

‘generally slept soundly from the moment she went to bed;,the morning, and then awakened as gay as a lark ; but now it

quite, ‘otherwise ; she lay awake uneasy and restless’, he;

pillow" was wet with her tears, she turned from side to side, but

in vain ; it was the longest night she ever remembered ; she

a thousand times for morning, but when the morning

earner, she got up with a very heavy heart ; all her usual oo—
cupatiohslflhad lost their charms ; and what she felt the most

‘- painful was, her mother’s kind, open, unsuspicious manner.

She had never, at least she had never for many years, broken

‘her word; she had long felt the pleasure of integrity, and

knew how to estimate its loss. a ' if "

17'1"“ And for what ?” said Helen to herself, “ havelt forfeited
'thisipleasure .?.-—for nothing.” ‘ ' I“

, But,o_besides this, she wastotally at‘ a loss to know’whati‘sidiv

she was‘ next to take ; nor could she consult the friends she '

had always been accustomed to apply to for advice. _Two

ideas of honour, two inwmpatihle ideas were struggling ,i'nrher

mind. She thought that she should not betray her companion,

and she knew that she ought not to deceive her mother._-‘ vShe

was fully never to open the book, which she had in‘j'iér

pockegthnt yet she. was; to keep it she knew notLady had desired her to ‘send ltihonie ;, jewdid

not see how this was “she accomplished, without h=iw'ing“re’

course to the secret assistance of servants, a species ofmean

ness to which she had never She thought she‘ saw

\
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“ But I must-—_I will refuse it,” said Helen.°’“* 0h,'. .I‘ '~~~ “ a r t “"1: ' > .. ix -.

"e33! you don’t know 118w‘ unhappy,l am !”,—She Rhuseg.

  

 

  

“a, idh’t you seethat solhé'thing was the matter, m‘a’dgxm'
‘ ufi‘yes'terday’ illig Lady Augustd’slroom'?” 'uhfl“ ;

‘hwwnwher‘ mother, f‘l'did ; binP‘did net enees'eie
gsuirea they cause ; I thought if you had wished I should kfislw

e

  

. ' tdnfidencre.” "" my? jma 4,’

' _ etefiflifirsii integers, “ I amii‘dte-“lildéed

, ut, oh, filo er‘iidié worst’ of ali’ is, that I

.1. " Wodllfhfifidl ‘it'to me. "You are‘iiflw’él ,en ' h, ,

1 ' should tell you any thingibgiit' were‘, I  
""k’n 1-. I‘ an. bod :ou ht 1?‘.

3" ‘itiegrfinly not'fpgiid air to mire, thézgdesjlr “oar to

g é’is’ enough ; you are perfectly ty '2 if‘! eddies

' ja‘lfiise you,'rny dear, I will‘; but} 'do‘not'wan‘t tol’fil‘dé

‘gfi'uificrdijh‘om ‘on :“do what you think'right‘diid 'hohou '21 9"“

v nil heveffi‘lfie whef'jfe very ammmgweregYemfiflfl ,

F123*)““ale-as:‘I may‘tell'you all that con‘cernmg'siflf.” I‘

‘afraid‘you will think have brok'ew {"Qfiid'fflrfi,

’di‘éw‘hrg the‘bo'ok from 'her'poclt'et,‘ “I haveb _ B‘ 6%:

bo0kI.”v—-She. paused, and seemed towait fo'h'é I -
prda‘che‘s: but her mothefgiigsggtiffsféim um 98m g,

. .7 - ‘.1 ‘z " 9-.» , . \ -
butsurprrsed and sorry?‘ . e "H was M an“ and,  

‘ " Is this all you wishe'idfto .

‘ ",All that I can 5%: v '

‘hegr'd‘the whole story, y ' g‘, j

telli loyopf.‘ I]"‘ . “Pm here-Hem“.
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Her mother sent it, without looking at the direction.

“.011 .m the! 120w . 00!! were ten ms!” 5. i, 1611;
“ and hloi‘t'ivfimadam, 'wha'tg shallybe ‘ '51'I5anEBri181‘1l'?’

“ It will be a very severe punishment, I’m afraid ; but it is

not in my power to help it ; my confidence in you does not

depend upon myself ; it must always depend upon you.”

“ Oh ! have Ilost your confidence ?”

“ Not lost, but lessened it,” said her mother, “ I cannot

possibly feel the same confidence in you now, that I did yester

day morning ; I cannot feel the same dependence upon a per

son, who has deceived me, as upon one who never had

Could you .P”

“ No, certainly,” said Helen, with a deep sigh.

“ Oh !” said she to herself, “ if Lady Augusta knew the

pain she has cost me .'—-But I’m sure, however, she’ll tell her

mother all the affair, when she reads my note.”

Helen’s note contained much eloquence, and more simplici

 

_ ty ! but as to the effect upon Lady Augusta, she calculated ill.

No answer was returned but a few ostensible lines :—-“ Lady

Augusta’s compliments, and she was happy to hear Miss Helen

T. was better, &c.”—And strange to tell ! when they met

about three weeks after at a ball in town, Lady Augusta did not

think proper to take any notice of Helen or Emma. She look

ed as if she had never seen them before, and by a haughty stare,

for girls can stare now, almost as well as women, cancelled all

her former expressions of friendship for her ‘ dear Helen.’ It

is to be observed, that she was now in company with two or

three young ladies of higher rank, whom she thought more fash

ionable, and consequently more amiable.

Mrs. Temple was by no means sorry to find this intimacy

between Lady Augusta and her daughter dissolved.

“ I am sure the next time,” said Helen, “ l’ll take care not

to like a stranger merely for having a blue sash.”

“ But, indeed,” said Emma, “ I do think Mademoiselle

Panache, from all I saw of her, is to blame for many of Lady

Augusta’s defects.”

“ For all of them, I’ll answer for it,” said Helen ; “ Iwould

not have a French governess for the world ; Lady 8-

might well say, they were a sad set of people.”

“ That was too general an expression, Helen',” said Mrs.

Temple, “ and it is neither wise nor just, to judge of any set of
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"i'l'fd‘iifi mother of mischief,” says an old proverb, “ is no ,

bigger than'a midge’s wing.” .,

At ‘Doctor Middleton’s school, there was a great tall dunce :

of mealtime‘ oTFisher, who never could be taught how to, look

out a word'in a dictionary. He used to torment every body

with—“ Do pray help me ! I can’t make out this ope..~word.’?

—The person, who usually helped him in his distress, [was a‘, .,

very clever‘, good-natured boy, of the name of De WDQY, _,_

Grey had been many years under Dr. Middleton’s care, ahd, ,

by his abilities and good conduct did him great credits The

'Doctor certainly was both proud and fond of him; .butlhe ‘was q

so well beloved, or so much esteemed by his companions, that. .,

nobody had ever called him by the odious name of favouritems

until the arrival of a new scholar of the name of Archer. I‘, '3

Till Archer came, the ideas of favourites and parties were ,_

almost unknown at Dr. Middleton’s ; but he brought all these 3

' ideas fresh from a great public school, at which he had been ,

educated-at which he had acquired a sutficient quantity of

Greek and Latin, and a superabundant quantity of party-spirit.

His aim, the moment that he came to a new school, was to get ,4

n
J

to thehe'ad ‘bf it, or at least to form the strongest party. His; 1* -

infltten'ce,‘for he 'was a boy of considerable abilities, was quick- _r_

ly felt,‘ though'he had a powerful rival, as he thought ‘proper to

call him, in De Grey ; and, with him, a rival was always an 1' )

enemylr De Grey, so far from giving him any cause ol'hatred,.,

treated him with a degree of cordiality, which would probably.

have had’ ‘an effect: upon Archer’s mind, if it had not been'foe, a“,
the artificesflFFisher. " V ‘ ‘will > M _ M ,m \ .

I: may seem surprising that a griedt‘diincé siioaiabe sbtempw

worlr npori a baylike Archem'who was called a. great gemiis itbut ‘when'genins'is jdided'to' a violent temper, instead bfheiag H,

uniiedlto'gbttd‘ seaseyit is’at the’rnercy even‘ of du'nce's'. 1 "

"£724"!!! (i-‘tl Li “I s -
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Fisher was mortally offended one morning by De Grey’s re~

fusing to translate his whole lesson for him. He went overto

Archer, who, considering him as a partisan desertiug from the

enemy, received him with open :arms, and translated his whole

lesson, without expressing much contempt for his stupidity.

From this moment her f , ,a ,1) ’s or '
ness, and cogidiigeijfnfé _‘ '

person, who ' "he felt tolbe so much his superior.

De Grey and Archer were now reading ipr a premium, which

was to be given in their class. Fisher betted on. Archer’s

head, who had not senserenouglrtodespise the bet of a block

head. On the contrary, he suffered him to'excite the spirit of

rivalship in its utmost fury by collecting the bets of all the

school.--So that this premium now became a matter of the

greatest consequence, and Archer, instead of taking the means

to secure a judgment. inhis favour, was listeningto the, opinions

of at! ‘his companions. It was a prize which was to be wanna-1,;

his own exertions, but he suffered himself to consider it as an" ’

afi'air’df‘ chance’. The consequence was, thatihe trusted tote

chahce‘éhis'partisans lost their wagers, and he Wei-Ilium?“

anilihl's temper.” “ 1,3‘; “an” ;

Mr Archer,” said Dr. Middleton,_afte'r the ‘gems agfi‘arr;_

was 'eéided,v “ you have done all that genius alonelconldidogim,

bug‘ on, ‘De Grey, have done all that genius, and indnstyyp,

un ed, could do.” ~ , - .4. -~ ~,;.! ._,‘
an‘We ‘i’i' cried Archer, with affected ,gaieitiyxi, asfsgiig

Dtfé‘tdr" aid‘lelt the room—“ Well, I’mcontentyithjgyQgQQ

teddfiP-Giitfitié alone for'me ! industry forgtliosetnzbo

adwl’téfwlth a significant look at De Grey,) ‘2 p 5%.“;

Fisher applauded this as a veryspirited speechvgndtbyiine .

sinfih'ti‘orifii‘that Dr.‘ Middleton “ always gave .thépteisbijgtnwg {E
Gr§y,‘”f and that “those who had lost theirwbetsp 'ghgthagkm

the'in‘s‘ehteérv for it, for’ being such simpletonsasto “tagainste,

the‘afavourite ;’l he raised a murmur, highlyer,>’al'hongst' some of the most credulousuboysggzwhilgt tithergg

louli’l‘ proclaimed their belief in DraMiddletonkiignpaqéahw. O,

  

  

‘T wailnily congratulated De.Grey.. ,Atghisérphegggwu

mopg'zgufi more angry, and, when Fisher‘. was rgqpeedingfitospeak ridtisense for him, pushed ‘forwardnntoqtllg tgxpqm

6;?» ,\ eff I wlshrMr- Fallen.wewould, {amendments

° ‘1%) it,“ ” ' ‘a,’ . ; . . .1115 r- mm and betsatt

. . 5.-. ‘tabs entrant FQWWFPQr-il’bfia asqfonslat star

grye‘iigilldsthaptlvgf pé'lemiuntis, or battles, okgfsamathfimmm

t t r , ,. v q '

worked'lilré hsnsiltrlip‘rfiaigi 3 me; “has, 8 mm.
' "B!" h“ ‘ “h J‘ . 1 ~

Bali l‘é’V‘aPPmg. . 6 rate, ggisrm than? errant main and

,

house aunts radially", 6am mim- _,
us have thei"§c‘hifolkiforig c in a $2), an li’ll play Charles formI
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you, and yeufDe Greygbsha’lllbe‘iinilj llttfé'Pl‘evfifiWPL ' oriie

duo on 3this newtprsy-huuss er you’tI sate-“night.” ' ’m'i'" '5

we onie urea-rs saidiDé Grey,and’he ran across‘ the ray-‘l

grodnd to‘itiwas'te building-Rat the‘. farthest endof‘ it, in‘ w chft

atit'he earhestiréqdestlof the wholev community, and'with ,th‘e'.

permissiori'ot‘ Dini'hfiddleton, hehad with mu‘ch'painsiaiid ‘hinge?

nlfily 'E‘the'atre. "U1" y .4 .' l ' 11' w )1 um» m't

“ The new ‘theatre is going to be opened ! Follow the‘ M “5-:

ger‘li'Follow tl’te'manager !” echoed a multitude of Voices.‘

‘ “Follow the Manager!” echoed very disagreeably in Ar-rl

che'r’s' ear?’ but as he could not be lefi alone, be was'alsd"

obliged to follow the Manager. The moment that ‘the door“

was unlocked, the crowd rushed in; the delight and wonder

expressed atthe sight was great, and the applauses and thanks,

which were bestowed upon the Manager were long and loud.

Archer at least thought them long, for he was impatient, till

his voice could be heard. When at length the exclamations

had spent themselves, he walked across the stage with a know

ing air, and looking round contemptuously—

‘- “ And ‘is ‘this your famous play-house P” cried he, “I wish

you had shy of you seen the play-house I have been used to .9”
v‘These words made a great and visible change in the feelings

ahd opinions of the public. “ Who would be a servant of the‘

public‘? or‘who would toil for popular applause ?”—A' few

words spoken in a decisive tone by a new voice operated "as a

chaitllinnd the play-house was in an instant metamorphosed

itl‘fthe éyd‘of‘ the spectators. All gratitude for the past was

foi'gt‘ltlen, and the expectation of something better justified to“

th’g cllpricious multitude their disdain of what they had so late-s

 

'“ronounced to be excellent.

v one‘ now began to criticise. One observed, "that the

ghee ain was full of holes, and would not draw up.” " An-‘

0t " %ed the scenes-—“ Scenes ! they were not like real”

scenes. 5’ rc‘her must know best, because he was used to these

thiiig'sfi-i-Soievery ‘body crowded to hear something of the

ot'hliFpltly-‘housef‘L They gathered round Archer to hear the

description of his play-house, and at every sentence insulting"

cotiiparlshflsw‘ere made.‘ When he had done, hisanditors

looked rou1nd?si bed-g-and wished that Archer had been their‘

Mhiih" Y from De Grey, as from a person, 'who

hall‘ é an‘injury; ‘Some of his friends-for he had
fr'll ' ‘TY dl‘é‘ritit‘lilwa ed by'the popular opinion—'felt "

di iltigll“ litlifi‘ihgratittl a, ‘and were going to 'express‘their;

gjggggrggglght its’??? at reassures?‘
a esj‘saaesseunfir “a. 'l’orn/ard, at was I arr-stein‘?

that‘ as airsmciaaiauiiinrs’i ‘hidts'éh’l—‘" ' '
1r, ,ulut! : 1' .1 J

1
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—PB,I7>fl—_-“"‘i

ié-r‘é-‘éha'ezra-wa‘?w

“if Mylriends, I see you araedi‘seqm‘epmd “lithium and

~play-‘house. I have donem’ tqple'ase. you,‘ shut --if.;.any~

body‘else. can. please a; (“dim \ gllehe, élndeatf it,» (I did

not’llifiorkso hard for .thegzar‘ya 1h '
. ews'rreweManaseo mg

have my free leave to tear ,hisfgoicee,.»fapltergdlf

bsfherhlsried aft-r“ Ye“ hwmréveelewe m reassessed

work as fast as you please.—-Archer, shake first“;

howeaer, to show-that there’s no ‘malice in .the.case,?.’~“Archer, who was touched by what lhis rival saidrarrd‘= stopg-g

tlhe hamldpfr his new partisan Fisher, cried, ‘5N0, Fisher l

rrojr-mpuh'ing. We can alter it. There is a° efageewtre 1W1 ems” eh w 91, or begildo

I I} ttqluArc erywould now have recalled the puhlrgmmw

j halftime for reason was past; enthusiasmhadtaken

of their. minds.—“ Down with it !--Down with‘it l?’u ‘.“Archefiwe

forever-$2‘ pried Fisher, and tore down the curtain-JB - ‘. 1

e i

once begurii othing could stop the little mob,- ..

theatre was w molished. The love of power (prev, ‘

mind of Archer ; he was secretly flattered by thel " Q $1

pstgtyflaud mistook their love of mischief forattefi ' 0

himself, F ‘De Grey looked on superior. “
I:

. ,1 said 1 e‘ 1
t9 xeegall“this, and I can,”—said ‘he-“Shh it is weight

Q it, J11153111 over, there was silence. Zljhe ' 5

atolitakgg‘ ’ and to look at what thgyagegfi _

vgasba eibefore them.
nnn ' ' b >

of silence there as s m '1 5l0 8 brow;

fb g,vbioe__‘_“Hu5h!—what strange v0 811% ; mg‘;

l he
r 5' 1

g isher caught fast hold of his. ar “12.,

lqgfidggouind to, see where the voice fiame from";1 _

Milled

~15“

  

—— wo window shutters at the farthest end of the, L‘

5% EtQ;mQW inwards.” De Grey andin: \ .
“Egg Arc-ht‘ 51mm ltol‘wafd ; and as the shutters ppéi?

’ mthe hole the dark face and

|_ r»; ‘.sdshe did not speak; but ‘ e

  

at another.v At length sheI

K rrsflllelh my good .rrsersmhesaoaarurggase

seems.» eassarsaaag
r3556 3'50 'gvnhme?" i,

  
,,

e~ 3:! -.'-.'.ci

szi‘gfp Ilierwtoneii“ xogkwaqfi .5! ‘ .

y bi, ‘ll-L" 1.‘ ‘rfluc < en ‘3 .q‘lfifiiliiémigle’hgemlifélie should have ‘la,

b - ' <1 $116???“ zellainwfie» a - 5*egdieglyeéwdiradewle ‘ ‘H *9 t'

be the richest. ‘ " ‘ '

i . a ' hue-“had ia-_-h' or bszl ol

the eeysageeeeee ‘r age
"B2 43*: " fiddle! .d

  

sq‘
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mag,“ Had youyever your fortune told, sir, in your life F”,

“Not I !” said he, lo'oking at De Grey, as if he was afraid

J ‘of his ridicule, if he listened to the gipsy. I

“ ligt you !—'no !-—-for you will make your own fortune, and

F; ‘the fortune of. all that belong to you i” 6'
a“ “ There’s good news for my friends !” cried Archean-“And

Hhl’m one of them, remember that,” cried Fisher.—-“ And I”--

“And I”—joined a number of voices. ,

“ Good luck to them i” cried the gipsy, “good luckrto them

all P’

.Then as soon as they had acquired suflicient confidence in

her good-will, they pressed up to the window-“There,” cried

Townsend, as he chanced to stumble over the carpenter’s

mitre-box, which stood in the way-there’s a good omen for

‘g me. I’ve stumbled on the mitre-box; I shall certainly be a

, ’Bishop.”

L '7' Happy he who had sixpence, for he bid fair to be a judge

' upon the Bench. And happier he who had a shilling, for he

was in the ‘high road to be one day upon the woolsack, Lord

High Chancellor of England. No one had half a crown, or no

one would surely have kept it in his pocket upon such an occa

_, sion, for he might have been an Archbishop, a King, or what

’ be leased. '
> l'Bisher, who like all weak people was extremely credulous,

kept his post immoveable in the front‘ row all the time, his

mouth open, and his stupid eyes fixed upon the gipsy, in whom

'‘he felt implicit faith. "

Those, who have least confidence in their own powers, and

who have leastexpectation from the success of their own exer

tions, are always most disposed to trust in fortune-tellers, and

f fortune. They hope to win, when they cannot earn,- and as

‘they can never be convinced by those who speak sense, it is

no wonder they are always persuaded by those who talk non

sense.

M 3 “I have a question to put,” said Fisher in a solemn tone.

“ Put it then,” said Archer, “ what binders you .P” '

I’ “-But they will hear me,” said he, looking suspiciously at

De Grey.

, “ I shall not hear you,” said De Grey, “ I am going.” Ev

ery body'else draw back, and left him to whisper his question

‘ in the gipsy’s ear.

, “ What has become of my Livy ?”
{Q i. “ Your sister Livy, do you mean .9” said the gipsy.

i T‘ No; my Latin Livy.” '

_ The gipsy paused for further information--“ It had a leaf

, torn out in the beginning, and I but: Dr. Middleton-~”

 

1,. . “ Written it,’,’fiaterrupt'edthe gipsy--~

.‘1

...b;',

is:
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“ Right-the very book !” crie‘d Fisher with “But!

how could you lmow it was Dr. Middletoil’s name‘? I thought

. I had scratched it, so that nobody could make‘ it out.”

" Nobody could make it out but the/f replied the‘ gipsy'.

"But never think to deceive me,” said’ she, shaking her head

at him in at manner that made him tremble. 7

“:1? don’t! deoeiv'e you indeed. I tell the- Whole truth.

I. lost it a‘~ week ago.”

“True.”

“And when shall I find it .P”

“ Meet me here at this hour to-morrow evening, and I' will

answer'you--no motel-=1 must be gone-*Not a word‘ more

to-nighu.” '

“She pulled the shutters towardsiher, and left the‘ youth inv

darkness. A111 his companions were gone: He had been so

deeply engaged im this’ conference, that be had not perceived:

their deparmre. He'- found! elk the‘ world all supper,‘ but no‘in'»

treaties could p'revaib upon! hint‘ to! disclose his secret. Town“

send’ rallied iii vain‘. As for Archer,- he: was not disposed t0

destroy by rirlieule the‘ efi‘oeti which he saw’ that the old- wow

mam’s pretfietions in his fitvour' had had‘ upom the imagination of

many'of his littleipalrtisans’. He had! privately slipped two shile

liugs'iht'o'thw gipsy’s hand‘ to‘ some hen; foul he was willing.

to‘ pay any‘ price‘ for‘ my means! oft acquiring power.

'Ehw watehtohain had not deceivetl'ther gipsy, for Archer was

the: nohesv petsom in the‘ oommunieyr. His! friends had impru

dtamlyv supplledlhim with more money‘; than is/ usually trusted

tebdysmf his age.- Doetm- Middleton had» refused to‘ give him

a larger monthly allowance than the‘ rest of his compan'mnsi;

But he brought! to! wheel-‘with! liim secretly the sum‘ of Eve

gnlneaut- This appeared-w his ll‘iends'and to himself alui ihexv

htllstiblbi treasure. . ,

Rielles andi t'dlbhts' wonliitthel flattered‘ himse'lflsebui‘é to'himl

than aeeelididnoy', of which he was so- ambitious. “ Am-l‘your

Muuageeor'nov?” was new histquestiom “ I scorn to take

adhering!‘ oil a1 but since‘ lash night you'haver

Memento/osmium h‘lyou desire me'td'be your Menager,~

yum s'hsll see~ what a1 theatre: I will: make for you. In this

We?“said? liq-showing‘ throughlthe net-work? a‘ gilimpsemf'ther

shining treasure-“lu- this purse! is! Adadllin’s wonderlhl lamp’

—--Alm1I5 your MHnHgGrP-HPUtIit‘tO thevotez”

lvwes put twtke‘vote. Arbour ten‘ofthe moshr reasonable? of

the: assenmly’dtsolarsilthelfi gratitude andthigti appmlifitionl of

their-I OllllIl'iend’De‘GFeY’; hutithelmimbers were in favour ofi

"'tM'u'eWfi-iéndt- midi titumewpbysieal distitetluns relative!~

wtlte'idéstotf a>nlttj6rityliafl= ever entered-‘their thoughts, the‘

most numerous party?'d'eitslde‘fie‘d=~"themselves as now beyond‘

24
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dispute inithe night._ -.They drew 05 on one side intriumph,

anthheir-ilentharmdm knew. the consequence ofLa name ipqparty“

matters, immediately distinguished his partisans by the,nm§daflmbemntigmtiiiug the friends of De. Grgahgihe

Qdiwsspwaesmbwds- . -
a, Amongstthe Archers was a’ class, not, very remarkabletheir mental qualifications; but who by their bodily'activitanti by the“ peculiar ‘advantages annexed to {their wayhqi ' e,

rendered themselves of the highest consequence, especially to

the rich and, enterprising. _

'i‘ThflujHdlQiMlS reader will apprehend, that I allude to the

persons called day-scholars‘. Amongst these, Fisher was dis

ringuishedby his knowledge of all the streets and shops in the

adjaccntwtown; and, though a dull scholar, he had such repu

ration asiatman of business, that whoever had commissions to

ea'recuteiat the confectioner’s were sure to apply to him. Some

utilise-youngest of his employers had, it is true, at times com

plained, thathe made mistakes of half-pence and pence in their

accounts; but as these affairs could never be brought to a

public-trial,- Fisherfs character and consequence were undimin

ished, till the fatal day when his aunt Barbara forbad his visits

wthewoonfectioner ;-‘or rather, till she requested the confec

hioner', who had his private reasons for obeying her, not to‘ re

ireirve her nephew’s visits, as he had made himself sick at his

housmandMrs. Barbara’s fears for his health were incessant.

¢-~-'Though his visits to the confectioner’s were thus at an end,

,tbele-wese-imany other shops open to him ; and, with oflicious

rneahhe offered his services to the new Manager, to purchase

lvlhaitevelmight be wanting for the theatre. '

‘I; ,Since hisfather’s death, Fisher had become a boarder at

‘Dru Middleton’s; but his frequent visits to his aunt Barbara

afibrded him opportunities of going into the town. The car

penter, DeGrey’s- friend, was discarded by Archer, for having

said “lack-a-daisy !” when he saw that the old theatre was

pulled 1 down. A new carpenter and paper-hanger, recom

mended by Fishen, were appointed to attend, with their tools,

3for orders at two o’clock. Archer, impatient to show his inge

nuity and his generosity, gave his plan and his orders in a few

_' minutes,;in_a most decided manner.—“ These things,” be ob

served, “ should ‘be done with some spirit.” ;

vi “To/which theycarpenter readily assented, and added, that

fol-Gentlemen of spirit never looked to the expense, but always

Mn theefl'eetfifljglhronthis principle Mr. Chip set to work, with

all possible alacrity. In a few hours’ time he promisedto pro

",duceriatgraad efi'eetaihHigh, expectations were formed—yniothirig

 

_ a was talkediof but newplay-house; and so intent pponit

was every head, that no lessons could be got. 'Ar'chér'was
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obliged in the midst of his various occupations, to perform the

part of grammar and dictionary for twenty difilemntlpenpleuzfzi'.

g “ 0h, ye Athenians !” he exclaimedi'i"howhdrdado-Lwonk

to’bbmin'your praise in am .wgmi .l; vlommsmp ( 13mm

"Ympatie'nt to return to the theatre,‘the-momentltherhoumi

destined for instruction, or, as they are'terme'dfby'sohoolaboy‘ep

school-hours, were over, each prisoner started/up with: n'i'sllout

aofllo '7 30*‘ e“ ' - "mint: 11".}!

‘ ‘ gtop one moment, gentlemen, if you please,” saidDrr

Middleton in an awful voice. “Mr. Archer, return toplace-Are you all here ?”—The names of all the boys werev

called over, and when each had answered to his-name, Dr.

Middleton said, '1' b" - e’fl-bq

“ Gentlemen, I am sorry to interrupt your amusements {but

till you have contrary orders from me, no one, on’ ‘pain of my

serious displeasure, must go into that building,” (pointing to'the

place where the theatre was erecting)—~“ Mr. Archer; yeti!

carpenter is at the door, you will be so good as to dismiss him

——I do not think proper to give my reasons for these orders’;

but you who know me,” said the doctor, and his eye turned to!

Wards De Grey, “will not suspect me of caprice-I depend;

gentlemen, upon your obedience.” .1 renal

To the dead silence, with which these orders were'received,

succeeded in few minutes an universal groan—-“ '80 misc“

Townsend, “ all our diversion is over.”—“ So,” whispered

Fisher in the Manager’s car, “this is some trick of the Grey!

beards ; did you not observe how he looked at De Grey P”

Fired by this idea, which had never entered his mind "before,

Archer started from his reverie, and striking his hand uponithe

table, swore, that he would not be outwitted by any Greybeard
in Europe.—No, not by all of them put together. vThe Archers

were surely a match for them—he would stand by themf'rfwould stand by him,” he declared with a loud voice, “ against

the Whole world, and Dr. Middleton himself, with iittler'Prq

mium at his right hand.” ~ H" were‘ N a

‘ Every body admired Archer’s spirit, but were a little appalled

at the sound of standing against Dr. Middleton-"'1 ‘(6 Taiwan

“ Why not .9” resumed the indignant Managers '“Neithe‘r

Dr. Middleton, nor any Doctor upon earthshall P-lrea'iflmelwit‘h

injustice.’ This, you see, is a stroke‘at are,“ myfipartyyand

I wonft bearit.” ' ' A 1 st nth-on? ~“ ,1... .3,

“_ 0, you are mistaken !” said‘ De Greflwlt'o wtts'vthe'i‘only

onepwho dared‘to oppose reason tothe angry oratorml‘fl'tredh
v‘not hl'e‘itws'troke aimed atyon' and youfpfifiy’yl for-1751M not

know: that you hmapanyrs '“ " ~ In ‘('itosls sic-sect; its

Fl’lfmhlke him know'it, airfil‘li‘ll‘rhakélgibttmfiiwwét”

Eggs Ar'd _ ;~'“b'efore I"0tlmE‘&Im,l yen retlgneubatanwm

 

@ Milli _, {$3 an moo.) :noaael on and: . sari i(lave new
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your reign is over, Mr. De Grey. ‘Remember my majority ':

this morning, andv your theatre last night.” _.

“,He has remembered it,” said Fisher; “you see, the mo-l

ment he was not to be our Manager, we were to have no thea- 4

trewno play-house—no plays. We must all sit down with our}.

hands before use-all for “good'reasom” of Dr. Middleten’snls

which he does not vouchsnfe to tell us.” mi

“I won’t be governed by any man’s reasons, that he won’tw

tell me,” said Areher; ‘t he cannot have good reasons, or why}

not tell them P” d‘

“Nonsense ! we shall not suspect him afcap‘ice .4” 1a.};

“ Why not .9” M“ '

v“ Because we, who know him,” said De Grey, “ have never

known him capricious.”

“ Perhaps not; I know nothing about him,” said Archer.

‘4 No," said De Grey; “ for that very reason I speak, who

do, know him.-r-Don’t be in a passion, Archer.”

“ I will be in a passion-I won’t submit to tyranuyR-I won't

be. made a fool of by a few soft words.~-You don’t know me, 9..

De Greys-“PH go through with what I’ve begunw-I am mana~

get‘, and I will be manager, and you shall see my theatre fin»,

ished in spite of you, and my party triumphant.” p.

‘-‘ Party,“ repeated De Grey.—“l cannot imagine what is in

the word ‘party,’ that seems to drive you mad. We never

‘heard of parties, till you came amongst us.”

“ N0 5 before I came, 1 say, nobody dared oppose you, but

I dare ; and 1 tell you to your face-take care of me-——a warm

friend and a bitter enemy, is my motto.”

“I am not your enemy !—.—I believe you are out of your

senses, Archer 2” said be laughing. 1»

“ Out of my senses l-wNo-wryou are my enemy l-w-Are not

you my rival é-s-Did not you win the premium .L-Did not you

want to be Manageriw-Answer me, are not you, in one word,

I. ("keyboard P"

“You call me a Greybeard, but my name is DeGmey,”

said he, still laughing. ' ‘ s ;

“ Laugh on !”> cried the other furiously. “ Come, flrdtere,

follow- me !-.-;we shall laugh by and by, I promise you." ,

At. the. door Archer was stopped by Mr. Chips-"Ft Q Ml‘.

Ghip, I am ordered. to discharge you,” ‘

“ Yes, Sir; and here is a little bill--”

‘6 Bill, Me. Chip liq-why, you have not been at work for two ,

' hours!” at ‘I

“‘ Not much over, sir; but if you’ll plnaseto look into it,you’ll see .it’swfpr a few things ordered. The stufi‘ is-all

hidout and delivered. The paper, and; the festoon-bordering

fun the drawing-room. scene. is cut.- out, and- left: yander, withim”

"'Ya‘nder, witbi‘nlrly wish you had not been in such a cow .

I v
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founded hurry-—eix and twentyfdiilliugsw'j’tlfi‘ddl'refl,““hutl_

can’t stay to talk about it now.-I’ll tell you,’ MrflChip}: sold‘

Archer, lowering his voice, “what yoo‘umot egdornnie, my»,

good fellow.”—-Then drawing ‘Mr. Chip aside, he 6h“ some"

to pull down some of the wood-work which had _ iii onto‘,
and to cut it into a certain number of wooden bars":I ’

he gave them the dimensions, with ordersto'plf' _

when ready, under a ha'ystack, which he point dim” __ .9

Chip scrupled and hesitated, and began to talk of “ the

Archer immediately began to talk of the bill, and‘ throwing '

down a guinea and a half, the conscientious carpew‘wcket
ed the money directly and made his bow. on I‘

  

“Well, Master Archer,” said he, " there's‘ no refiningnothing.—You have such a way of talking one out of '

manage me just like a child.” ~25 o

“ Aye, aye !” said Archer, knowing that he had been 1

ed, and yet proud of managing a carpenter--“ Aye, ayégil '

know the way to manage every body-—let the things be ready: a.

in an hour’s time-and hark’e! leave your tools by mistake;

behind you, and a thousand of twenty-penny nailei-lAslflnojf

questions, and keep your own counsel, like a wise rrlpn-Qolf

with you, and take care of ‘ the Doctor.’ IQQ . "“

"Archers l Archers !—--To the Archer’s tree, followy'oug,‘

leader,” cried he, sounding his well known whistle as a ‘signal. ‘I

—His followers gathered round him, and he, raising himself‘

upon the mount at the foot of the tree, counted his numbers- 1

and then, in a voice lower than usual, addressed their! thing-3r

“ My friends, is there a Greybeard amongst us ? 'ljftl'ré‘réis, “
let him walk off now-he has my free leave.” . 'r 213], , a

No one stirred-“Then we are all Archers, and Weill“

stand. by one another-—join hands, my friends.”

They all joined hands. ' i. 1'11};

“ Promise me not to betray me, and I will‘ gosecurity but your honour.” I, , ._ x “

They all gave their honour to be secret’ and ' h__6 we

called it, and he went on-- _ “if, t: f

it Did you- ever hear of such a thing as a Barringfriends?” i y T ‘ J1‘ ‘. 'i '

f'li‘hey had heard of such a thing; but thej‘had'only’fheajd -,

0i“. _ ‘ '37;

Archer gave the history of a Barring out,in‘luthichbeen concerned at. his school ;‘ in which the boys stood out W 0V.

days against the master, and gained their pointwas a week’s: more holidays at Easter. ,1 '_“’ "Ii .1 Li, ,.

*But if we should‘ not succeed,” said they‘, ‘l’bigis so's'teady, he never goesbaok from-what tie-hie saith}. "'

“Did ‘you ever try to push him‘ back ?—}'Letius' Be 7st ‘ i ‘)g.

and he’ll tremble-tyrants always tremlilé whéhli-fi-“fim

' ‘’ TF3‘?
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“ O !" interrupted a number of voices, g‘hbutheisnot a ty-.
rant, is he i’" ‘a 7 , I

3‘ All school~masters are, tyrants, are not, theyfié' nReplied’.

Archer ; “ and is not he a school-masteruf” ' u, ‘ am,‘

To this logic there was no answer; but,‘still reluctant,asked, §;,What they should get by a Barring out 2” gn-r. ‘

T‘; Get !—Every thing !FWhat we want !-—.,Which__v is,‘ every

thing to lads of spirit-victory and liberty ‘out,he repeals his tyrannical law-till he lets us into ‘our own the-B

atre again, or till he tells us his ‘good reasons’ against itl}, ,'
“ But perhaps he has reasons for not telling us.” ' A .Lr

“ Impossible !” cried Archer, “ that’s the way we are always

to be governed by a man in a wig, who says he has good rea-v

sons, and can’t tell them—Are you fools ?—Go—-go back to

De‘ Grey-l see you are all Greybeards—Go——-who goesz

first .9” ,
Nobody would go first. i

“ I will have nothing to do with ye, if ye are resolved to be

slaves !”

“We won’t be slaves !” they all exclaimed at once.

'“ Then,” said Archer, “ stand out in the right and be free.”

“ The right.”——lt would have taken up too much time to ex

amine what “the right” was. Archer was always sure, that

“_ the right” was what his party chose to do-—-that is, what he.

chose to do himself; and such is the influence of numbers upon.

each other in conquering the feelings of shame, and incone

fusing the powers of reasoning, that in a few minutes “the

right” was forgotten, and each said to himself,

“To be sure, Archer is a very clever boy. and he can’t be.

mistaken ;”-—or, “ To be sure Townsend thinks so, and he

would not do any thing to get us into a scrape :”——or, “ To be

sure every body will agree to this but myself, and I can’t stand

out alone, to be pointed at, as a Greybeard and a slave. Eve

ry body thinks it is right, and every body can’t be wrong.”

a, By some of these arguments, which passed rapidly through

the mind, without his being conscious of them, each boy de-.

aided, and deceived himself—-what none would have done

alone, none scrupled to do as a party. r y '

It was determined then, that there should be a Barring out.

The arrangement of the afi‘air was left to their new Manager,

to whom they all pledged implicit obedience. ' , ’

Obedience, it seems, is necessary, even from rebels tohtheir,

ringleaders-not reasonable, but implicitohediencma, h .f A

scarcely had the assembly adjourned to the Ball-allehrwhppg

Fisher, with, an important length of face. came up to theManila

ger and desired to speakpgte wordtqhirp-em ‘

 

. _ y _ . ‘1:1,? l‘tvl‘.
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new bohsnli’dililyoit maw'tlnotalisaé tvilélfléf'itggilight ‘or;

‘iron _” ‘p I x I ’ . i . . rim

“ §du knddii'ivlib‘ 'yjou" ‘the hell”. ‘ and

don’t make so many fa‘c'e's', r Vl’ih life? dirty-i‘- : o’ is 1‘ Xvi}
:5. .~ 1t 1) Q ‘g.’ I 1 t or: t;"! Wt‘- ‘7 9'2) 21110:‘

“ The old tl'tli'iriiah,”s Fisher," gravely ; "“ the, gipsyf’i “(z-"5

You any‘ ‘consult the old woman,” saidv Archer, bursting

dill ai'lliugh‘i‘ngi‘i‘about What’s right and wrong, if you please}?

bii'tiliio ol pw'oman shall decide for me.” ' ‘ ' '1'“No”; ‘but you don’t take me,” said Fisher, “You don’?

take me. By right and wrong, I mean lucky and unlucky,”

' “Whatever ‘do‘will be lucky,” replied Archer. ‘My

gipsy ‘told that already.” ' "‘

" “I know, I know,” said Fisher, “ and what she said about.

your'frien'tl’s being lucky—t‘hat went a great way with many)’;

added he, with a sagacious nod of his head, “ I can tell yeti‘

that—more than you think—Do you know,” said he, laying

hold of Archer's button, “ I’m in the secret. There are 1nine

of us have crooked our little fingers upon it not to stir’ a step’

t_ill we gather ‘advice ; and she has appointed me to meet her

about particular business of my own at eight. So I’m tocon

sult her, and to bring her answer.” ‘

» Archie? knew too well how to govern fools, to attempt to rear

son with them’; and, instead of laughing any longer at Fisher’s‘

ridiculous superstition, he was determined to take advantage of

it. He‘ affected to be persuaded of the wisdom of the measure?‘

-’—-looked‘ at his watch, urged him to be exact to a moment,’

conjured him to remember exactly the words of the ‘oracle?

and,‘ above-‘all things, to demand the lucky hour and minute

whenfthe Barring out should begin. " _ ' ‘I’

i‘ with‘ these instructions, Archer put his watch into the solemn"?

dupe’s hand,‘ and left him to count the seconds, till the moment:7

of his appointment, whilst he ran off himself to prepare'thep

oracle.‘ At a little gate, which looked into a lane, throughll

which be guessed that the gipsy must pass, be stationed him?

self, saw her, gave her half a crown and her instructions, tirade)i

his escape, and got back unsuspected to Fisher, whom he found”

in the attitude in whichghe had left him, watching the‘ motion:~

of the'minute-hand. ~ ~. 2r? ,;

Proud of his secret commission, Fisher slouched his hatflig

knew notlwhy, over his face, and proceeded‘ towards the‘aj 3'‘

pointed spot. * To keep as he had beeh charged toll‘dbjfiy

Archer, within the letter of the law, he stood, bahincl'thedbril

biddfigi'b‘u‘ilding, and ‘waited some minutes.‘ Through a gafi‘in?

the‘ gel this ‘andwoman "at length made" her" tigpea'rsgaefatsra

fled U s looking‘bautiotisly"aboutlhdrfi "5399?’ i’fleat‘ are aotodyaitrrasw 1 easement. ratraiebsegllh? to
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be a httle afraid-J‘ What answer,” said he, reoollwting him

self, “ about my Livy ?” 2R!‘

“LostE-JumE-Lost!” said the gipsy, lifting apher hands,

“ never, never, never to be found !--But no matter for that

now-that is not your errand to-night—no tricks with‘ me---

speak to me at‘ what is heat your heart.” \3 1‘Fisher, astonished, put: his hand upon his heart, told her all,

that she knew before, and received the answers, which Archer

had dictated--“ That the Archers, should be lucky as long as

they stuck to their Manager and: to one another; that the Barring

out should and in woe, if not begun preciselyasthe- clock should

strike nine, on Wednesday night; but ill begun in that lucky mo

ment, and all obedient to their lucky leader, all; should end we'll.”

‘WA flloiiglma provident thought, now struck. Fisher ; for even

he had some foresight, Where his- llavon'rim' passion was con

ccrned--“ Pray, in our Barring oull, shall we be starved P”

“ No,” said the gipsy, “not if you trust to me- for feed, and‘

it’ you; give me money enough-silver won’t do has so many,

gold? is what must cross my hands” at.

“I; have no gold,” said! Fisher, “ and I don’t know what YOU

mean by so many; "m only talking ofi number one, you’

know-I must take care of than first.” sn

' So, as Fisher thoughtt, that it was possible, that’ Anchor,

clever as he was, might be disappointed in his supplies, he de

termined to take secnet measures for himseltl. Hisaum Bae

bara’s inthrdictionrhad shut him- out; of the confectioner’s shop,

but he flattered himself that he conllzli outwit‘ his aunt ;' hie-therei

fore bagged the gipsy ta procure him ttwelveibuns by’ Tliiursdayr

morning, and lining them secretly woneiof- mawindowsof the’

school-room. ‘ 4:‘

AeEisher-did not‘producei any money when: he: medal this

proposal; it: was at first? absolutely rejeetedfi; but. a bribe all
length conqueredl all-v difii'nultiesfl; and! the’ bribmwhieh: Fisllet'

found'himselllobliged m-g'iveJor‘ he‘- lt'ad no‘- pocket money

leftfof 'hielown', he being as1 muchv restricted in, that‘ article as

Archer wasMidgeslh-rhe- bribei that he found; himself obliged‘

to’ give, to quiev thegipsy, waslhalll a1 crown, which"- Amher' bar!

entensmditoi himito buy'ca'ndles for‘the theatre.——“‘0;l”thoughfl

he toahimself, “Archer’s so careless about money, lte'willlnever

tlti‘rikl of asking‘ naev for the brrlfi cnowniagainr; and'now he’ll

want noicand'lee-fori the theatre-or at any‘ rate‘itrwill' lie-some’

time fi'rst; andimay‘bw aunv Barbara may: be got to\_give-\me‘

that: much at‘ohristmas-them if the worst1 oomesito-tlte'wnrs't,

ll'oariipay !fioher4—-My'mouth*waters» lbr the bunsyandlham

‘em I1 must‘ now.” _

So, for the hope of twelve buns, he‘ sacrifloeih the‘ money,

whichhad beem entrustedi to him.--T~be' meanest motives, in

mean minds, often prompt to the commission of those great
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faults, to which, one should” nothing but some violent
PflSSlOh'COUld have temptedfa'rm A’,

The ambassador having lthusn,_in his-opinion, concluded his

own and the 'public business, returned well satisfied with the

'rlés'ulflaft'er receiving the gipsy’s reiterated promise, to tap three

times at the wihdow'on Thursday morning. _ _

The day appointed for the Barring out at length arrived;

and Archer, assembling the confederates, informed them, that‘

- en’wa‘s prepared for carrying their design into execution; that
he fi‘oyiidepended for‘ success upon their punctuality and'lcour

e had, within the last two hours, got all the bars ready

to fasten the doors and window shutters of the school-room;

lie had, with the assistance of two of the day scholars, who

were of the party, sent into the town for provision at his‘ own‘

expense, which would make a handsome supper for that night;

he had also negociated with some cousins of who lived 'in'

the town, for a constant supply'i‘n future. ‘‘ -” ‘

' “Bless the,” exclaimed Archer, suddenly stoppin ' in this

narration of his services, “there's one'thing, after all, ’ve for:

got, we shall be undone without it—_Fisher,‘pray did ‘you ‘ever

buy the candles for the play-house ?” ‘

j“- “ No, to be‘ sure,” replied Fisher, extremely frightened,

“ you know you don’t want candles for the play-house now.”'

“,Not for the play-house, but for the Barring out-'-‘we shall‘ be‘

fi'the dark, man---you must runithis ininute', run.” __

; “ For candles?” said Fisher, confused, “ how many .Ph-lwhat

s’o'rt ?” ' ' ‘m ""i ' _

“Stupidity-l” exclaimed Archer,‘ “ you'are a prettyfelblow

at a dead lift‘l’u-Lendjme a penciliandabitdlj' paperfdé'fllll

write down what'l want mysell'le-gvl'fell, whafaré yofllj

for?” ‘ ' " ' "

" “ For money 1” said ‘Fisher ‘colouring. '

‘ “ Money, man ! 'Didn’t'LI give halfl a‘ crown‘ the other;
da v i . " J ' ~i' w “pus

2Y‘Yes,” replied Fisher; stalnm'ering'; “ but-I wasn't‘ sure, that

that might be enough.” ' ‘ ' " ' ‘ "
.v “ Enough! yes, to be sure‘ it will-_--I don’t know what you

late at?’ ‘ _ ' , ‘ 1”’ _' ‘_ g ‘_

' “Nothing, nothing,” said Fisher, "he e, w‘fite'vvupon this

then,” putting a piece of paper'into 'Arch'e‘ s lfind‘,‘ ‘upon which

Krc'he'r wrote his 'ordersQ---“nAwa'y;away l’? ‘""And'awaywent Fisherti-l-He returned ‘; hilt a‘;.1 f um‘: u w, 1- 9'“ '1‘ were" at‘ supp

. awe rewfdefiflét'fi'l 4m
with “Hirer we?‘ Unscrew-‘this. WZWTFEZ'

‘ l l. ‘ I I -'.,> ,> L:! .11“

. s :2 a! ' "bi-"D4514 3-; aria. ‘.11’: 1 ‘M;

w ' ' I M
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LT‘: Yylellkapldqwppld “you have him come ‘in after supper-time,”

said Townsend, who always supplied his party with ready wit.

3.?‘ lire got the‘ candles,” whispered Fisher, as he passed by‘

Archer“ to his place.

.Q‘And the tinder-box F’; said Archer.

- “ Yes; I got it back from my aunt Barbara under pretence

that I must study1‘ for repetition-day an hour later to-night--So

[got leave.---Was not that clever?”

EA dunce always thinks it clever to cheat even by<s0ber lies:

,How Mr. Fisher procured the candles and the‘tinderébox

without money, and without credit, for he had no credit, we“

shall discover in future.

Archer and his associates had agreed to stay the last in the

svchool‘room, and as soon as the Greybeards were gone out to

bed, he, as the signal, was to shut and lock one door, Town

send the other; a third conspirator was 110 strike a light, in

case they should not be able to secure a candle ; a fourth was

to take charge of the candle as soon as lighted; and all the

reg were to run to their bars, which were secreted in the room;

then to fix them in the common fastening bars of the window,

in, the manner in which they had been previously instructed by

the Manager. Thus each had his part assigned, and each was

warned,’ thgtplthe success of the whole depended upon their

grder andv punctuality.

' Order and punctuality it appears are necessary even in a
out ;,and even rebellion must have its laws. "‘ l}

2‘The long expected moment at length arrived. De Grey and

hislfi'iends, unconscious of what was going forward, walked out

of, the school-room as usual at bed time. The clock began to

strike nine. There was one Greybeard left in the room, who

was ‘packing up some of his books, which had been left about

by accident. It is impossible to describe the impatience, with

which he was watched, especially by Fisher, and the nine who

depended upon the Gipsy oracle.

30 When heyhad got all his books together under his arm, he let

one of them ‘fall ; and whilst he stopped to pick itrup, Aroher

ave the,‘ sigugal. The doors were shut, locked, ahd double-L

ocked in an‘instant. A light was struck, and each ran to his

post. The bars were all in the same moment put up to the

windows; and,Archer, when he had tried them all, and seen

{that they were ‘so thug,‘ gave a loud “ Huzza !”---in which he
was. joined an’ Q'J‘arty most manfully~~by sum; the.Greybeard, w o, r icture of astonishment, stood stock- still

llllllfittofl 3 ‘5w’ ' books under his'arm iliémlhiéh

tigllolan immoderate "Ht lofda’iighten-a
U b ‘ed the frolic of the fray fiiore

. .é .. u

watt
(lard “said he,‘ hbldinga can'dle full

3i’: ‘gflt'v’i'vt,

  

W m.“ an‘! Mari-‘vi

guinea an; Hr too; J .. lag-1on1‘: was 1', ‘t e
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catching old of him, and drvagg'iiighimiio'ithewhi owah s—

his eyes, “ what think you of alI'this'Z-l-Howi' ease I ’afir’iin‘gst
the wicked ones ?” 4 " _ ‘i ' ' ' f'l' "" {6m if‘ mi"

“1 don’t know indeed,” "éaid‘flie irele‘bef'qeiye °‘ lei,"t
“ you shut me up amongsuyog-w-wgn’t you, Hakeem mm“: " *

Let on out! No, he, militt‘lé e'eeyheeid?“ ' lit her,

“ Look ye here-"Touchthese-“Put yh‘u’r; hand'firilfd 1L.- in

push, kick,---put a little spirit iiito it,'fn’an'-'-Kick lilie‘u'a'er, if ye can---away with yef lt’sza pity'that theqgifig'dfi

Greybeards is not here to admire fne—I "should‘ liké’to'"

him our fortifications. But come my merry-men“‘all?l 11bit“

the feast. ‘ Out with the table into the middle of w't’liefifo‘tlrh '

Good cheer, my jolly Archers !---I’m your Manag‘etiiwd “6* '

  

Tewheehd, delighted with the bustle, rubbed'hiehsattsfiir '
ca ered about the room, whilst the re aratierias‘f6r5‘tlttii‘lfeai‘sl:i

P _ P P ,
were burned forward. ‘ 7* if“, my‘;“ Four candles !---Four candles on the table." ’Ldti’wh‘we‘

things in style when we are about it, Mr. Me'heger;’***étle@
Townsend. “Places !---Places! There’s nothingtliklehfilscramble, my boys---Let every one take care ofHallool Greybeard, l’ve knocked Greybeard ddwiiblieli‘d‘ly

the scuflle-q-Get up again, my lad, and see a little life?’ 9 a‘

“No, no,” cried Fisher, “ he shan’t sup with i1s".""' "film"

“ No, no,” cried the Manager, “ he shan’t lit'zelwithfiiél

Greybeard is not fit company for Archers.” “ "" ' "" .

‘l- “ No, no,” cried Townsend, “ evil communications

goodmanners.” _ ‘l ‘ -

So with one unanimous hiss they hunted the’boy into a corner; and having pent him up‘WiEhhEi'IclieS, h

opened his books for him, which he thought the ‘ reat‘est alarm

fication, and set up a candle beside him-é“ here, ndflie

looks like aiGreybeard as he is !” cried they. ‘ '5‘

“ Tell me what’s the Latin for cold roast beel'j'fs'aid‘iFisHeP,

exulting, and they returned to their feast. " "" ‘-""‘ "‘

> Long and loud they revelled. They had a few‘beelee of

cider. “ Give me the corkscrew, the cider shan’t be‘ kept‘tm

it’s sour,” cried Townsend, in answer to the Manager,when he beheld the provision vanishing with surprising rapidity‘,

began to fear for the morrow. n 4 , g l " 1

,. ‘€ Hang to-morrow !” cried Townsend,’ “"‘liit ‘(h'eybedi'dh

think‘ of toemorrow; Mr. Manager, here’s yang-aha héalthi"
.l. The Archers “all stood up as their cups’wefé rfifleifi'htbif'l

‘the-health of their chief with an universalwcheiéfl »,_ N, a‘

1, But at, the moment that the cups were aLt'fth’éir affld “til;

Archer:bowed to thank the company, it ‘sudden ‘shoilltéi'J

above aetqnished ‘the; whole assembly,’ 7 looked"be held the hose of ‘a watering en'giifflt'he' ehg‘hM' ' ‘which

appeared through a trap-door in the ceiling. ' '
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“ YqBrq§Q0¢dlt¢adlhn Mr. Manager,” said a’ voicetwltichfivas

known to bo'thegardener’s, and in the midst of their surprise

and dismay thecandleswere suddenly extinguished-fiber trap

door shutfiowmandtheywere left in utter darkness. . .> amt

“ The Devil !” said Archer-- an.

, “Don’t swear, Mr. Manager,” said the same voice from the

ceiling, “I hear every word you say.” . v , . . ‘nu.

. “ Mercy upon us !” exclaimed Fisher- “The clock,”added~ '

he, whispering, “ must have been wrong, for it had not done

striking when we began.---Only you remember, Archer, it had

just done before you had done locking your door.” ~ -

“ Hold your tongue, blockhead !” said Archer.---“ Well,

boys ! were ye never in the dark before P You are not afraid

of a showeruof rain, I hope--Is any body drowned ?” v‘

,“ No,”.»said they with a faint laugh, “ but what shall we do E

here inv the dark all night long, and all day to-morrow ?---we

can’t unbar the shutters." '

_ “ It’s a wonder nobody ever thought of that trap-door,” said

Townsend. ‘

The trap-door had indeed escaped the Manager’s observar

tion,r asvlthe housewas new to him, and the ceiling being newly

whitewashed, the opening was scarcely perceptible. Vexed to

be out-generalled, and still more vexed to have it remarked,

poured forth a volley of incoherent exclamations and.

reproaches against those, who were thus so soon discouraged

byn trifle ; and groping for. the tinder-box he asked if any

thing could be easier than to strike a light again.

_ gTheilight-appeared. - But at the moment that it made the

tinden-box . visible,‘ another shower from above aimed, and

aimed exactly at‘ the tinder-box, drenched it with water, and .

rendered it totally unfit for further service. .. - .

Archer in a fury dashed it to the ground. vAnd now for the ,

' firsttime he felt what it was to be the unsuccessful head of a.

. He heard in his turn the murmurs of the discontented,

changeable populace ; and, recollecting all his bars, and bplts,-l

and ingen'mus contrivances, he was more provoked at their;

blaming himfor this one only oversight, than he was grieved at!

the. disaster itself. 1, . , as

l“ O, my hair is all wet !” cried one, dolefully. ._ l .m

,fgwringitthen,” said Archer. . .,. . .., 1.!

JtMy, hand’sctit with your broken glass,” cried anotheriannsi

, " Glass?” cried a third, “ mercy ! Is there hrokwglass in

mammal! about, 1. supposemonsst the supper-"admins!

hilt“? vall the time!” t ‘ =t'u~t;l m“ Lwtntqut‘flflO-l

J.‘ Bmadd’l cried Archer-w“ Eaudf you wantitmHore’siah

Imam aadm'slassneaaifi’ s mm a-t‘hlt’ixall west-9AM} _l don’tlikeidry. ad by itselfmThat’s.

, ,

no-fefifit-z’t {:"nutfiid to gnnnssun at our! mine butt-"P. pm it-Vl
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“ Heigh-day !-~-What nothing but’. moaning ihdfigfiu'nlfling ! '

--If these are the joys of a Barring 01m"? cried Townsendfe

“ I’d rather be snug in my bed. Iexpectedthat'we"théiultl'r

have sate up till twelve o’clock, talking, and ltltigthitfgland-sing-b

ing.” I ;-.r_ ' a ~" ~\_-\_ ’?- '

-“ So you may still, what hinders you?” said'Archeb-fi Sing,

and we’ll join you, and I should be glad those fellows overhead‘

heard us singing. Begin, Townsend,--- > "' _

“Come now, all ye social Powers,

“ Spread your influence o’er \|l—-" “

or else-- “l‘l'

“ Rule Britannia! Britannia rule the waver! ‘ ‘

“ Britons never will be slaves."

Nothing can be more melancholy than forced inerriment.

In vain they roared in chorus. In vain they tried to appear

gay---It would not do. The voices died away, and dropped"1

off one by one. They had each provided himself with a great 5

coat to sleep upon, but now in the dark there was a peei'rislrw

scrambling contest for the coats, and half the companyfln very?»

bad humour, stretched themselves upon the benches for the night.

There is great pleasure in bearing any thing that has the ‘

appearance of hardship, as long as there is any glory to‘be ae-"

quired by it; but when people feel themselves foiled, thereis ‘

no further pleasure in endurance: and if in their misfortune?‘

there is any mixture of the ridiculous, the motives for heroism '1

are immediately destroyed. Dr. Middleton had probably‘ctm?i

sidered this in the choice he made of his first attack. ' > ' "F5"

Archer, who had spent the night, as a man that llil'éltfié

cares of government upon his shoulders, rose early in tli'e‘mo‘lirfil?

ing, whilst every body was fast asleep. In the night herevolved the affair of the trap-door, and a new danger had”

alarmed him. It was possible, that the enemy might descend

upon them through the trap-door. The room had ‘been built"!

high, to admit a free circulation of air. It was twenty liiét-‘é

high ; so that it was in vain to think of reachingsto the‘tifipfli

door. As soon as day-light appeared, Archer ros'e softly, ‘that’?

he might reconnoitre, and devise some method or" guarding‘?

against this new danger. Luckily there were round holes in»?

the top of the window shutters, which admitted 'suficient light

for him to work by. The remains of the soaked feast, “wet

candles and broken glass, spread over the table ‘in the‘ middle

of the-room, looked'rather dismal this morning.‘ ' -'~‘ "3 a? ':

b‘fi-A‘pretty set of fellows I have to manage?”*said§A90her;-=|

contemplating the group of sleepers before himw-i-‘f k‘iswwell-i

they "haveisomebody to think for them. Nowl'if‘ fwam -‘-‘-‘

which, thank goodness, I don’t--‘-but ifizli‘did'wwt tofcallialqj

cabinet-council Wniy assistance, 602M! pitch “spend-3

Not this stupid snorer, who is dreaming of gipsies, iiidfifis‘i"
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dreaming of anything,” continued Archer, as he looked into

Fisher’s open mouth. 7 I ' g V -‘ ti " ~-"

“ This next .chap is quick enough, but then lid is so'fondrof

having every thing his own way. - at 1.5 - ' w»

“ And this curl-pated monkey, who is grinning in his. sleep;

is all tongue, and no brains. '- a' l': I ' ’ l ‘

i “Here are brains, though nobody would think it, in thii

lump,” said he, looking at a fatyroll'ed-up, heavy-‘breathing

sleeper; but what signify brains to such a lazy dog; lmi‘ght

kick him for my foot-ball this half hour, before I should get

him awake. ‘‘

“ This lank-jawed Harlequin beside him is a handy fellow,

to be sure; but then if he has hands, he has no head-—and

he’d be afraid of his own shadow too, by this light, he is such

a“ coward! '

“And Townsend, why he has puns in plenty; but when

there’s any work to be done, he’s the worst fellow to be near

one in the world---he can do nothing but laugh at his own‘

uns. ‘ - -
p “ This poor little fellow, that we hunted into the corner, has‘

more sense than all of them put together; but then he is a

Greybeard." ‘

Thus speculated the chief of a party upon his sleeping

friends.---And how did it happen, that he should be so ambi~‘

tions to please and govern this set, when, for each individual,‘

of'wh-ich it was composed, he felt such supreme contempt.

He had formed them into a party, had given them a name, and

he was at their head. If these be not good reasons, none bet~

{er can be assigned for Archer’s conduct. '

'“I wish ye could all sleep on,” said he, “ but I must waken

ye, though ye will be only in my way. The sound of my ham

, meringmust waken them ;' so I may as well do the thing hand;

somely, and flatter some of them by pretending to ask their

advice.’ '

Accordingly, he pulled two or three to waken them;

“ Come, Townsend, waken, my boy ! Here’s some diversion

for you-up! up!”

“ Diversion !” cried Townsend, “ I’m your man ! I’m tip-4

up to any thing?’ "

So, under the name of diversion, Archer set Townsend to

work at four o’clock in the morning. They had nails, a few

tools, and several spars, still left from the wreck of the ‘ iayi

house. These, by Archer’s directions, they sharpened a? one

end,‘and nailed them to the ends of several forms. AH hands

were now called to clear away the supper things, and‘ to 'ere‘o‘t

these fih'ms'perpendiwlarly under the trap-door; and,'with
the assistance of a few braces, a chevaux-i'deefriserwas formed,

upon which nobody could venture to descend. At the farthest
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end of the room, they likewise formed a penthouse of the

tables, under ‘which’ they ipieposed to" breakfast; secure from

the peltiug storm, if it should again assail them-through the

trapdoor? - They’c’rowded'nnder tbe'penthouse‘as soon'ias it‘

was ready, and their admirationreli ita'ingedlnty'paidthe Work-i‘

men‘for theiljqb. '5, r r"‘-v "tea ’ i he‘ ‘ m ' l1

" “Lord! I shall like to see the gardener’s phiz through the
trap-door, when he hehtilds'thev spikes under him~-!’_’l'cried

T0wnsend._--“'Now for breakfast We . Y -' ‘ " ' i

. “Aye, now for breakfast,” said Archer, looking at his watc ;

“ past eight o’clock, and my town boys not come! I don’t uni

derstand this !” .i

Archer had expected a constant supply of provision from

two boys who lived in the town, who were cousins of his, and_

who had promised to come every day, and put food in at a

certain hole in the wall, in which a ventilator usually turned.

This ventilator Archer had taken down, and had contrived it

so, that it could be easily removed and replaced at pleasure‘;

but, upon examination, it was now perceived, that the hole had

been newly stopped up by an iron back, which it was impossi-v

ble to penetrate or remove. ~

“ It never came into my head, that any body would ever

have thought of the ventilator but myself !” exclaimediAgchety

great perplexity. He listened, and waited for cousins,

But no cousins came; and, at a late hour, the company were

obliged to breakfast upon the scattered fragments of thezlast

night’s feast. That feast had been spread with such imprudent

profusion, that little new remained to satisfy the hungry guests;

Archer, who well knew the effect, which the appreheusionof a.

scarcity would have upon his associates, did every thing that

could» be done by a bold countenance and reiterated assertions,

to persuade them that his cousins would certainly come at last,

and that the. supplies were only delayed. ,The delay,,how-,._

ever, was alarming. ,1; 3,“. NJ“.

Fisher, alone, heard the Manager’s calculations, andtsa

the public fears unmoved. . Secretly rejoicing in hissqwngis

dom, he walked from window to window,v slilyliste'n'glgJenlhe

gipsy’s signal. “ There it is i” cried he, withmoreqioyhsparka

ling in his eyes, than had ever enlightenedgiem before} “ @ome

this way, Archer, but don’t tell any body. Hagkhdo yech

those three taps at the window? This -is theio‘ld genial; ,wi

thetwelve buns for me ! I’ll give you ene'whole opegforyourm

selfl'ifyou will .unbar the windowwformei’me “a. . i.~ L j a _.

9.1.‘ Unbar the window!” :imerrupwdsflfflgtlirwil'wiwon’t, for you or-the-tgipsy either; had here headieaauslme

get ‘your buns without that“ aifiltl-zvfiislhselheét iflflfiQmflililnfirdlji

mom . consequence thaamourituslvg-knasrbrkqmqt thirds fqfam

illlylWaQ'QERlW-i‘ii-YHWP-J; r ,aa'irnd we] a lo eons-raises edr

tzsdtrnt :ul' :A h. yeah 0'' a'n-Jnev bluoo vbodon donlw noqr'
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' all the company clapped their hands,

So be summoned a council, and proposed that every one

should subscribe, and trust the ‘ subscription to‘, the gipsy, to

purchase a fresh supply of provision. Archer laid down a
guinealof his own money for his subsapgption ; at which sight

an his popularityrose! to

a high pitch with their renewed hopes of plenty. Now, having,

made a list of ‘their wants, they folded the money in the pay
ver, put it into a bag, which Archer tied to a long string‘, and’

having broken the pane of glass behind the round hole in ‘the

window shutters, he let down the bag to the gipsy. She prom“,

i'sed to- be punctual ; and, having filled the bag with Fisher’s

twelve buns, they were drawn up with triumph, and every

liody‘anticipated the pleasure, with which they should .see the.I

same bag drawn up at dinner time. The buns were alittlef
)

squeezed in being drawn through the hole in the window shut

‘ ter ; but Archer immediately sawed out a piece of the shutter,

and broke the corresponding panes in each of the other win

dows, to prevent suspicion, and to make it appear, that they

had all been broken to admit the air. ‘a:

‘ What a pity that so much ingenuity should have been em

ployed to no purpose. It may have surprised the intelligent

reader, that the gipsy was so punctual to her promise to Fish

er; but we must recollect, that her apparent integrity was on

ly cunning ; she was punctual, that she might be employed

again-that she might be entrusted with the contribution, which

she foresaw, must be raised amongst the famishing garrison.

No sooner had she received the money than her endained. '

g Dinner, time came-It struck three, four, five, six. They

listened with hungry ears, but no signal was heard. The morp»

ing had been very long, and Archer had in vain tried ‘to dis:

suade them from devouring the remainder of the provision be;i

fore they were sure of a fresh supply. And now, thosehad been the most confident, were the most impatient their;

disappointment. ' , I I" Archerhin the divtsion of the food, had attempted,m‘ost' scrupulous exactness, to‘ content the public; ‘and e was

both astonished and provoked, to perceive that his impartiality,

wit‘sa'impeached. ’_ So differently do people judge in difl'erentr

situations. ‘He‘was‘ the first person to'accuse his master oilint-j
justiceuand the least capable of bearing suehran imputati in

upon‘hnpselt'from others. _ He now esperiepced sprite pmllia

pp‘wedr, the ‘delight of managing unrejasohablgzpyflfla

as 4' " ' ""‘ '

ridpt‘fspehtlrntrrionetgo buy e‘ {food I? __ {Have I not!‘ 1

th‘elast lndi‘se l‘hrithyé :1 I ‘hive not tastedp'ioh‘e' moutu‘g
day"! “Did not I‘set‘ to work for ye "at sunrise‘ ‘? ‘5 'blildnio (

. .. ‘. ‘v " ~ .;. >/\!' ‘} ' 5"‘ "dr “ Have I'no't dqn‘e every thing I conld'to pleas'p Le fa iljsgvlg

was
at‘
e
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awik'eill‘nigh't for ye ? ' have not I had allvthe labour, all the

anxiety?" Look round and see my codtridd , my work, my
generosity ! And,‘afte_r all, you think me it" grant, because I

 

want you to have common sense. Is not vthis'bun which I hold .

in my hand my own? Did not I earn it by my own ingenuity

Eom that selfish dunce (poiiiiin'g to Fisher) who could never

have gotten one of his twelve buns, if I had not shown him

how : eleven of them he has eaten since morning for his own

share, without offering any mortal a morsel ; but I scorn to eat

even what is justly my own, when I see so many hungry crea

tures longing for it. I was not going to touch this last morsel

myself ; 1 only begged you to keep it till supper time, when,

p’érhaps, you’ll want it more ; and Townsend, who can’t bear

the slightest thing that crosses his own whims, and who thinks

there’s nothing in this world to be minded but his own diver

sion, calls me a tyrant. You all of you promised to oliey me

—the first thing I asked you to do for your own good, and

when, if you had common sense, you must know I can want

nothing but your good, you rebel against me. Traitors 1-

F6015 !---Ungrateful fools !”

“Archer walked up and down, unable to command his emo

tion, whilst, for the moment, the discontented multitude was si

lenced.

', “Here,” said he, striking his hand upon the little boy’s

shoulder, “ here’s the only one amongst ye, who has not ut;

tered one word of reproach or complaint, and he has had but

one bit of bread---a bit that Igave him myself this day. Here,”

said he, snatching the bun, which nobody had dared to touch

—i-“take it---it’s mine---I give it to you, though you are a Greys

beard4l~you deserve it-—-eat it, and be an Archer. You shall

be my‘ captain---wil.l you ?” said he, lifting him up in his arms

ahhve the rest. .

"WI like you now,” said the little boy courageously ; “ but

11love De Grey better; he has always been my friend, and he

advised me never to call myself any of those names, Archer or

Gireybeard, so I won’t : though I' am ‘shut in here, I have no

thing to do with ‘it. I love Dr. Middleton ; he was .never un

just to me ; and, I dare say that he has very good reasons, ‘as

De Grey said, for forbidding us to go into that housee-besides,

it’h ‘his own."

handsomely in sufi'ering it. A few momentsagia' he had ad’:

"Instead of admiring the good sense and steadinessof this lad,

Archer sufl'ered Townsend to snatch the untastedvbun out of

his’hands. He flung it at the hole in the windowibut ‘it fell

back. The Archers scrambled for it, and Fisher ate it. ,' ’

‘Archer. saw' this, and was sensible that he had not done

mired his own generosity, and though he had, ‘fplt’ the injustice
‘ . . .e. I ., - ,, , ., >. . ..
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m l i ,d "LHH 1'. . r afélgtgsfifiraflmt was,‘ 1w mere e 35:};aw

boy, an , sitting down at one end, H l table”

‘tidbits ‘it illaillitqzhfigdd'ésr fletqonfiwetlsiwovsable @Hllis

mil “were ~ ' - ~~ 1-‘
r d ownsen ‘("it'wasan e'” ,,
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, is. News.‘ whmtool, e a
rhagetrhrp3v‘,Neyerhrtund, Archer, if you are .thvlnlrmgfjahqut5a °m_l¥5.f=,1§§é

  

v idfthe: little boy, ‘trying gently to ‘pull histhands ‘

I‘, [Archer stoopedfdown, and lifted him up upon the “table ;whichmsightltlhe enraged partisans set up ‘a’, generalhissn-r“ Bl

hag forsakenns! He deserts his party.f CH? Wfifltsé H2 'be,
greyheard After he has got us all into this lkscrggiehhe :Jvi

leave us !” ’_ _"_ _ .

-“__“"l agn not going to leave you,” cried Archer-j-“po on
shalll ever accuse me of deserting my party. ‘I’ll stick by $1)!

3glgchersgfight or wrong, I tell you, to the last moment : but
' this lilttlelfellown-take it as you please, rnutiny iflyoul'will,

the out of the window ; call me traitor, coward,‘_Gre3‘rg

heard, ‘this’ little fellow is worth you all put together, and I'll
slag ‘ by ,‘hiimlfggainst whoever dares to lay a finger uponhim 3

an ‘e next'inorsel of food that I see shall be his ; touchI

shower-31.’ .t, -~ *
m.“ commanding an‘, with which Archer spoke and looked,

and the belief that the little boy deserved his protection, si

legc , crowd ; but the storm was only hushed.

o soundyof merriment was now to be heard---no battle

éga'gpndjhltttlecock, no ball, no marbles- Some; sat in a

c rner, whispering their wishes, that Archer would unbar the

‘ .. and iveu . Others, stretching their arms and gaging‘,
isaéntereg up and down the room, wished for air, or

food, or water. Fisher and his nine, who had such firm d§5

Regdence yponflre gipsy, now gave themselves up to utter de

nlt waspight ,o’clock, growing darker and darker every

andzno' candles, no light could they have. The pros;
pectlol' another long dark night made them still more discgga

; ted. fl,‘ wnsend at the head oifz'theyawners, ‘and Fisher at

fighlcadjoliéthe hungry malcontents,gathered round. Archer»,

Malia-fistmterflonqueredr S iris, demanding» ‘1129mm

themswtélté "lthemtiv this, ark dslegeqai and whathsrtha

expected, t at ‘ ey‘should starve themselves tohdeathffqrflllizs
Q? ‘a; n 5w? 0’ P 1 -. J .m _ '-"::' ‘I1 ' Jew Lam: ‘l?

., q snirieeagswms 141." was eqra§rwlerflblerqtérghsr

till e rest; e_saw, yhawbsm .1 hgéwi ERPYMFEE as;

styrene; wregafitttrrrmfie & file .

resin! ‘5? q) tsrfirrrsrasss- n s flatteédwmstwyllmm

of M m {ml-b9 rishetgméevlrirhwrmf
dal'or‘ 0 ‘ s e

ises. Others e praise rmer prowe'ss ; and other

a t, isadatarpnde- -



rk'hiNT’s inmate.sense‘iiyjiaiaféjepegaan'or than bigh vaurit‘s‘ airtight?‘ filth ‘i

of the business’.. _ _ , , A 1 , a

“"It [was at length resolved, that‘ai all eventsout. ‘With this determination theystretcliéftfi _

to sleepPfor the secohd hig‘htfin weak eiiqr l. -

5 ‘Ar‘chéi sleptlloiiger and 'nio‘re'sounill’y“t ah‘ ua’l‘ we re t

morning, and, when he awoke, he found his hands 'tiéllhirh‘." “Three four“ boys had just ‘gotten hold‘oie hi’, et,

which’tlie'y pressed down, whilst the tremblin ihhiiijls‘lpf’llhéblt

were fastening the'bord round them.’ With afi‘thé‘ fertile’ w h V

rage could inspire, Archer struggled and roared to Twila; ’ .

fliers-“his friends-F-his party !---for help against‘ilie‘ti'éi‘tbrsdé

' But all kept aloof. Townsend, in particular, 'stood‘jla'tigl‘lgl _

ing, and looking on. “I beg your pardon, Archer, but'réally

{on look so droll !---All alive and kicking !---don”t*be“ahgr J:

‘m so weak I cannot help laughing to-day.” ’ f 'h ‘ ' ‘ pf"

The packthread cracked---“ His hands‘ are‘frée'i’f'fiéfs

loose !” cried the least of the boys, and ran storey,”whilst,1‘vI

cher‘ leaped up, and seizing hold of Fisher with a powerfhj

grasp, sternly demanded ‘,‘ what he meant by this ?”‘ “ L ‘p if

‘f' Ask my party,” said Fisher, terrified; “ they‘set meiqfl‘g

ask my party.” ' ; z, '1' M! J‘k! LET-‘Lb

“ Your party !” cried Archer, with a look of nee-thistempt : I‘ you, reptile ! your party ! Can such'a as on

have a party p): I. > “3C ;....7 t t

J

    

is

_“To be sure,” said Fisher, settling his c'dllahdiiiidligil‘lr

.. ncher‘in his surprise had let go---“ to be sureh-why not?

man who chooses it may have a party as well as yourselffI is’ m

pose. I have my nine Fishermen-J’ ‘ k "3‘ “If

At these words, spoken with much sullen importance,cher, in spite of his vexation, could not help laughing. ‘" F1ish'f

ermen !” cried he, “ Fishermen !” ‘ " “I:

“ And why not Fishermen as well as Archers'r'fcrjed they;

“one party is just as good as another ; it is‘biil‘yf d-ques'tioii

which can get the upper hand ; and we hadJust now.” I I _ x 0,45» :9,’“ That’s right, Townsend,” said Archer, ‘ “laugh on, my

boy ! friend or foe, it’s all the same to‘you. "'I“know*howf‘_to

‘value your friendship now. You are a‘ mighty‘ go'od‘i‘fello ’

when the sun shines; but, let a storm come, and.slink away g” - r . ,1}, . . \f l‘i'up'l .ri. Pf"

At this instant Archer felt the difference between a , 5H

’companion, and a good friend ; a difi‘erehce,‘ ‘which eo

ple do not discover till too late ‘in life. ’ i p‘ f“
"Have I’ no friend ?---no real'friend amongst 'yeltdhl'mm

could ye stand by and see my hands ti‘ed'behind ildé’,‘ M395

thief’s? What signifies such a party"?‘-'-All~'miite be“c i . ‘ menu-u. M.,‘iLJU as.»
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“' We‘want‘soinething to eat,” answered the Fishermen.»

“ What signifies such a party, indeed‘?-‘-and such. a manager,

who can dd-nothlhg for‘one?” - "'0'! 0‘- ‘l-‘H- ~ '

r‘wflhd have I @dnehdtlfing P’? ‘ y'- )l ‘*‘m'i him I:

“Uon't let's hear any more ptosing,” said Fishérgrmwe are

too many for'you. '="'I’ve advised on party,*?if'*tlhey?¢e'a"mihd

nUt-to behstarved, to give yod up- ' or the ring~leaderfmsgyow

were ; and'Drl-"llflddleton' will let us all dd’;- 1 dare says" t 1p *

"So, dependingr upon the sullen silence of the assembly, he

again approached Archer with a cord.2 - 1A cry of “No! no l

not?" Hon’t tie him ”'--was fe‘ebl'y raised. ' "-0 I N "

Ratchet stood still; but the moment Fisher' touched hhh, he

knocked him down to the ground ; and, turning to die rest with

eyes sparkling with indignation,—“tArchers !” cried he.

A voice at this instant was heard at the door—i't was De

Grey’s voice—“ I have a large basket of ‘provision for your

breakfast.” I - r~'

' A eneral shout of was sent forth by the voracious public

44“ rea‘kfast l—-provision !---'-a large basket--'De Grey for

ever !-----Hnz‘za !” ‘ "

De Grey promised, upon his honour, that if they would un

ha't‘ilre moat, nobody should come in with him, and no advan

tage"should"'be taken of them. This promise was enough,

are! for. nastier: - i : i- hr;

"Dal ‘will let him in,” said be, “myself, for I’m sure he will

B'i-ehk his word?’ ' . '

"He polled away the barb-the door opened-hand having bar

gained for‘tlre‘liberty of Melsonr (the little boy‘ who had been

shut in by mistake,) De Grey pushed in‘ his basket of'provis'a

ion, and locked and barred the door instantly; - - a‘) I 1p.

' Joy and gratitude sparkled in every face, when heiunpaitked

his basket, and spread the table with a plentiful breakfastn» ‘A

hdndred’questidns' were asked him at oncen-“Eatfirsti’ said

‘he, I “' and wewill-taHc afterwards.” This business was-quick

lyhdés'patched‘ by people who had not tested food forseveraf

hours. Their curiosity ‘increased as their hunger diminished.

us‘ breakfast? Does Dr. Middleton know ?”--

(‘Wire ‘ ues‘t'idns reiterated ‘item-every mouth. ' -‘ <

1*“ e 'ddléh‘kiiow,” answered De Grey, “ and the first thing

li'l‘fdvé- to‘ teii‘yotf'is, that I am your fellow-prisoner. n: I am to

herev till‘you give up. This was the only eonditipadl

‘5 ll'Dr'é'lflidflfeterrf'would a-Bow me to bringyowfdud, and

$mWh6iflwr€5"¥ ' -' - ' ‘I‘ ' l .100’. has

a “- Every-one looked at the empty basket, Bat Amher'hlin

V‘l‘lb'in half-van dished party spirit revived with the strength he
Yi'fhln‘Flh'i?bflealtffislt, bickdtihto exclamations in

' praise of Ué‘lli‘ey’smgnanififity,‘ as'ahe new‘ imagined that De

Grey was become one of themselves.
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sru‘.‘ will join us, will you,i'u-that’s a. noble fellow l”

'Q'r‘ENDQ’. answered De Grey, calmly, _“but I hope‘to per

suade, or‘ rather to convince you, that youv ought to join me."

“ You would have found it no hard task, to have persuaded

or .convinced.ius, whichever you pleased," said Townsend,

‘9 ifyou had: appealed to Amhersfastingiybut Archers feasting

are quiteother animals. .Even Caesarv himself, after, breakfast,

is quite another thing !” added be, pointing to ‘Archer. "q."

“ You may speak for yourself, Mr. Townsend," replied the

insulted hero, “ but not for me, or for Archers. in general,’ if

you please. We unharmed the door upon the faith of De Grey's

promise-——that was not giving up. And itwould have been

just as difiicult, I promise you, to persuade or convince me

either, that I should give up against my honour before break

fast, as after.” =7 . e,“ 5&1!“

rn-Tl'ris‘ spirited speech was applauded‘ by many, who had not!

forgotten the feelings of famine. Not so Fisher, whose memo-1

ry was upon this occasion very distinct. may; i ' whim/‘sf

“\What nonsense”--and the orator paused for a s'yhony;

mous expression, but none was at hand. “ What nonsense
and-e-nonsense is here luv-Why don’t you remember, that din

ner-time, supper-time, and breakfast-time will come again‘?

So what signifies mouthing about persuading and convincing.

We will not go through again what we did yesterday. Hon

our me no honour, I don’t understand it. I’d' rather be flog

ged at once, as I’ve been many’s the good time for a less thing.

1 say, We’d better all he flogged at once, which must he the

end of it, sooner or later, than wait here to be without dinner,

breakfast, and supper, all only because Mr. Archer won’t give

up because of his honour, and nonsense l” H

Many prudent faces amongst the Fishermen seemedtode

liberate at the close of this oration, in which the arguments

were brought so “ home to each man’s business and bosom.”

“ But,” said De Grey, “ when we yield, 1 hope it will not

be» merely to get our dinner, gentlemen. When we yield,

‘ I a’ .i I

“ Don’t address yourself to me,” interrupted Archer,

gl’mg with his pride ;. “ you have no farther occasionto rry'to

 
r .

rim-4* ‘have no power, no party, you see i and now I‘ find

.theblhltave Ito-friends‘, I don’t care what becomes of myself.

.liisapposel’mtobei given up as ring-leader. Here’s this Fish

er, a a party of his Fishermen, were goinglhogtievpeand foot, if I had not knocked him down, v‘just,asqyoiu came ‘to

the door’, DeiGrey; andnow, perhaps,yqn_ will, joiniFisher’s

Pam-Yams‘ me'” ' "l f i " harlam nay-libel"; "it-mi}:

they was going to‘ assurev him; thgg ha, .,pp_._integgqn

of joining any party, when‘atsuddflm

er’s countenance. ‘ML; .nudr to sun a-mibd e-iw evil‘

‘
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war were. me we was heard;tawbeflethabesmws of

weathers restarts-aw t9tevery.hotlmtsseatasrcsnt

to. At an, wheimmitslely ,whlstlfid thaevrcluaew... l w.

.p“ ,_ tire,” “cried: é, looking at De Grey twitlhtriprpph,

‘‘ that’s a method ,ofJhoIdingsecret. corms ondence,,whil_sta

prisoner, which I learned‘v from ‘ ‘Richard geurde, Limp; 5

know, how tomake ‘use of every thing. Hollo, friend ! m

you'there at last P” cried he, going to the ventilator. “ ‘gs-‘1N

“_ Yes, but we are barred out here.” . M1,.‘ is...“

“ Round ,_to the Window, then, and fill younbag ; _

it down, mylad, in a trice, bar me out who can.” a, a,‘ r

_, Archervlet down the bag with all the expedition,of,jqy,_c_and

it wasfilled with all the expedition of fear. Pull away-"make.

haste, for Heaven’s sake !” said the voice from without, .t‘f the

gardener will come from dinner else, and we shall be caught. _

He mounted guard all yesterday at the ventilator ; and though

I watched, and watched, till it was darker than‘pitch, I could

not get year you. I don’t know what has taken him out of the

way, now-+make' haste pull away P,’ ‘g iThepheg" "hpg was soon pulled up---“ Have‘lybui-a'ng

more ‘23? sugrircher. ., -
“ .--let down quick: I’ve got the tailor‘sjhag

  

  

fulfil-318E? t ree times as large as your’s, and__I’ve changed

clpthes , rs ithe, tailor’s boy, so nobody took “OM08! of me as l

YH'I’ I‘: 7’ \j'hgistreet'” ""1

I, ‘re’s'umyt own cousin !” exclaimed Archer---““there’s_

‘if’ ' fellow l-e-there’s my own cousin, I acknowledge.

, ‘the bag, then.” w; a ‘M,

-. Several times the bag descended and ascended; and at
elveryiunlading of the crane, fresh acclamations were heard.

“l have no more!” at length the boy with the tailor’s bag

cried.__. .. . . .

_“ OH' with you, then ; we’ve enou h, and thank you.” ,.
dreliyghtfulureview was now ma e of their treasure“; busy,

invtlie height of his glory, looked on, the acknowledged‘ master

ofctthertwhglem I Townsend, who in prosperity as in adversity,

sawand enjoyed the comic foibles of his friends, pushedDg,

greyiyfasalqgking onwith a more good-natured and mpg-g,

oug u alr : _

PhilPSOPbJBI, and Archer like a great hero}? . . 4 v n .

,6.‘- Aad'rau 'l‘ewnsetdr" said Amber. 1",‘ aw ,loeleliista.

“1% if W1 Wllshtgw rtillasvetbs a here” a... tNet. no? ‘sail 9. arms ‘this ‘are never beige, be

cause they‘ are wits-“you are out of your wits, and t eregttiga1
may set up for a hero.” ' ' i

grr'a'gged‘ and sorted the heterogeneous mass. Archer‘.

Friend,’3 said he, “‘ you look like a _ grep‘,
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“ Laugh and welcome-Pm not'a tyrant. _ I,don’t' want to
fifiliili‘any bo‘dy'siwit‘; but‘! cannot say Fatlthiré “puns”

9" ‘Y'Nbr I neither,“ said the‘ time-serving’li'isher, sifllingflléi'hian'agei’, ‘ and picking ‘the ice of!’ a piece 'iif loin-cake ;

“ nor I neither ; ‘I hate pods. ' Ican never‘liridéti tatid'To'wii

send’s‘pluns'f besides, any'body can ~rnakepuns find one

do‘eshit‘wuarit wit‘heithér at all times ';‘ Tor‘ instanceiwhen' ‘one

is gdlrig‘ to’ settle about dinner, or business of eeaeeqaenee,

Bless its all, Archer !” continued he, with sudden, familiarity,

“ What a ‘sight of good things are here ! I’m sure We ‘are

much obliged to you» and your cousin---I never thought he’d
have come. Why,v now we can hold out as long as you please.

Let us see,” said he, dividing the provision upon the ‘table’,

“ we can hold out to-day, and all to-morrow, and part of next

day, may be. Why, now, we may defy the Doctor, and ‘the

flreybeards-nand the Doctor will surely give up to us; for,

you see, ‘he knowsv nothing of all this, and he’ll think‘we'dhe'

starving‘ all this while ; and he’d be afraid, you see,‘ ta‘ietns
starve quite, in reality, for three whole da 5, because of wwhat

would be said in the town. My aunt Bar ara',',f6r onegivhuld

be at him, long before that time was out ; and,““beside§," ou

khowl" in that there ‘case, he’d be hanged foil murderj‘wliic is
quite another thing in law, from a BarringT or‘z‘tiyou know..,” ‘f ‘

Archer had not given to this harangue 'all'y’the ‘attention

‘ I itfdeséi'ved ; for his eye was fixii‘d‘u‘ptin De'_Grey._
wlitit isDe‘ Grey thinking of ?” he'asked irnpatientlyl in "

“ I am thinking,” said De Grey, “ that Dr.‘ lvliddletonifliist

Believe, that I‘ have‘ betrayed his confidence‘in“ mel Thé gar

ether was ordeiied away from his watch-post‘for one half-hoiur;

when I was admitted. This half-hour the gardener iia§"iha'de'

nearly an‘ hour. ' I never would have come amon st their

had foreseen all this. Dr. Middleton trusted me,‘ if _ oilv‘ir'e‘f

will‘ repent of his confidence in me.” ‘ ' " "‘
“ De Grey,” cried Archer with energy ‘3 he shall not ttdperitl

of‘ his Confidence in‘ you; nor shall you repent'of ‘co 'ng

ataqhgst he ;' you shall find, that‘ we have some heheer as ,r n
as ydui'self ; vand I will take care of your honour, es-ir it were

my P3; ‘ .n- _ ii» ‘!l.i'.lt em'ttfi‘Hey-day !” interrupted Townsend, wade heihesa'illdétied:

it cha'n ‘e sides, pray? And‘does the .chie'l‘iofithe @Fdh‘grg

m8 ta king sentiment to the chief of theflGrefiiedt‘dé fiqlix'

tll‘ié‘ 'middie'of'hi's'own party too!” ' "‘" *I I r. us if Mignon:

“ my 1”. re eated an} a; manna?‘ WP ‘338 are
girtfélili v'f‘rsee 1liitt' id‘l'fiéfie when diT ‘iwe3terer'eeq,eha{_ iim' e, ed with?“ hat a.“

'8 ‘rang era‘ snares sore , Masha? e he

w tlfifli we J..~”1Ud‘_( to too 9'15 no --—atiw are ‘(a cause

‘7 mail s 101 go r‘sa Yam ,
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“ Unbar the doors! unbar the windows !--'Away. with all

these things !--—I give up for De Grey’s sake ; he shall not lose

his crediton my account.” . k1: '

“) “ No,” said De Grey, “ you shall notgive up for mysalre.”

“ Well, then, I’ll give up to do what isltonoureble,” said

Archer. , V H

“ Why'not to do what is reasonable 9” said De Grey.

“Reasonable ! O, the first thing that a man of spirit should

think of is, what is honourable.” -n: .-. em

“ But how will he find out what is honourable, unless he can

reason .9” "2" H

“ 0,” said Archer, “ his own feelings always tell him what

is honourable.” I

_n “ Have not your feelings changed within these few hours ?”

“ Yes, with circumstances : but right or wrong, as long as I

think it honourable to do so and so, I’m satisfied.”

“ But you cannot think any thing honourable, or the con:

trary, without reasoning; and as to what you call "feeling, it’s

only a quick sort of reasoning.” -ai

“ The quicker the better,” said Archer. ....

“ Perhaps not,” said De Grey, “ we are apt to reason best,

when we are not in quite so great a hurry.” -_ ,1‘

“ But,” said Archer, “ we have not always time enough to

reason atfirst.” H‘

Q“ You must, however, acknowledge,” replied De Grey,

smiling, “ that no man but a fool thinks it honourable to be in

the Wrong at last. Is it not, therefore, best to begin by reason

ing to find out the right at first 33”

‘u. “ To be sure.”

“ And did you reason with yourself at first .9 And did you

find out that it was right, to bar Dr. Middleton out of his own

school-room, because he desired you not to go into one of his

‘own houses ?” .

“ No ; but I should never have thought of heading a Bar

ring out, if he had not shown partiality ; and, if you had flown

into a passion with me, openly, at once, for pulling down your

scenery, which would have been quite natural, and not have

gone slily and forbid us the house, out of revenge, there would

have been none of this work.”

“ Why,” said De Grey, “ should you suspect me of such a

mean action, when you have never seen or known me to do

any thing mean, and when in this instance you have no proofs.”

“ Will you give me your word and honour now, De Grey,

before every body here, that you did not do what I suspected ?”

“ I do assure you, upon my honour, I never, directly, or in

directly, spoke to Dr. Middleton about the play-house.”

“ Then,” said Archer, “ I’m as glad as if I had found a

thousand pounds !--Now you are my friend, indeed.”

1;,‘

\| pf

- ~
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~‘s- “ And :DPfiMlddlWWhY should you suspect him without

reason, any more than me .9" ' 1'4 a -

“ As to that,” said Archer, “ he is your'friend, and you are

rig'lk'to'defendlhim; and I won’t- say another word against him

-—will that satisfy you?" ‘ .r-i .. ,= l n.‘ r

“ Not uite.” .4.’ ' “

_ “ Notq fled-“Then, indeed, you are unreasonable!”

'* “ Noip‘fpril don’t swish‘you to yieldout of friendship to me,

any more than to honour. If you'yield to reason, you will be

governed-by reason another time.” “ - ~ ? '

“ Well ; but then don’t triumph over me, because you have

the best'side of#‘the' argument.“ 1 ' ' " -
“ Not I !---how can I?” vsaid De Grey; “for now you are

on the'bcst ride as-well 'as ‘myself, are not you? So we may

triumph together.” " " ' »

' “ You are a good‘ friend !”~ said Archer, and with great

eagerness" he pulled down the fortifications,’ whilst everyihand

assisted. - The room was restored to order’ in a few minutes ;

the shutters were thrown open, the cheerful light let in. .i The

windows were thrown up,‘ and the first feeling of ‘the fresh‘ ‘air

was delightful. The green play—ground appeared b'efore‘them,

and the hopes of exercise and liberty brightened the counte

nan'ces of these voluntary prisoners. - '1‘ I - ‘an’. -

But, alas! they were not yet at liberty! the idea ofv-Dr.

Middletongand the dread ofhis vengeance, smotetheir‘héarts!

When 5the rebels had'lsent an ambassador, with their surrender,

they stood in pale and silent suspense, waiting“ for their=doom

-'--“ Ah !” ‘said Fisher, lookingiup at the‘ broken panesiin the

windows, “the doctor will think the most of that-nhe’ll never

fergiv'e'us‘ for that.” v i . - .M‘.

“ Hush ! here --he comes !-'”--*His steady step was ‘heard, ap

preaching-nearer and nearer!" Archer threw open the door,

and Dr. Middleton entered-“Fisher instantly fell on his knees.

“It is no delight to me' to see people on» their’ knees; stand

upyMi'. Fisher. I hope you‘, are alli conscious that you have

done wrong ,9”: ‘ ‘i’ -I' ‘m! H- n- a ‘M:

"‘ Sir,” said Archer, “they are conscious that they have done

wrong, and so'anrl. -‘ 1' amy the ring-leader---punish me as you.

think proper---I submit. Your punisl1ments--¢your~=vengeance

oughbto-fall on me alone.” - 1i --.-u “‘ ‘h -‘

_ “Sir,” said Dr. Middleton, calmly, “ I'perceive,that what

ever-else yoirmay have-‘learned in the course of- your educa

tion; yonihave not been taught the meaning of. the word‘ pun

ishment. itPunishment and vengeance, do not,'withlus, mean

the same thing. ‘Panishment‘isi pain given, with-thereasohable

hope of preventinguithoseyonswhom@it'ié infli¢ned,~..from<doing,

in ifirtureywhat ‘will heat ahem'sél‘vesrnt'; ctherszz ‘Vimgeance

2-7 m .. ow", :Ai .It‘" ‘ital-w’ shaver, ‘we. on"

+
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[as

nfil'sr-looks tosthef #[g ibutfit is the pr yf‘angevr {Pr an

iiljtll'y Pitfiti feel rib ahger-giipy‘fipzr, no ihjwyflnfl

l'fiefe t1}! the‘ ' "I slid \‘mr ly 'upnat6'3 5. 56C,‘ amigo enadisihallie'vtll” ‘ ' '\ ~ e I . a a

 

“ a: . 3mm ‘iii,‘ ‘t .fisi 9d! 11 ‘ “i'ei'biliil!” exclaimed tiios 3w o

~!.- in. r. 1 r y, 73

been -

me

had , , Rick-8 --i“ he Tforgives as l”,ghsray ClDr.‘ iddleton, “ 'l‘cannot forgive‘yqt'igl-l

slialhneveraevenge, but it is my duty to punish.----You have

rebelled against‘ the just authority, which is ri'ecessaryto Eon?

duct and govern you," whilst you have not suflicient‘reason to

govern and con 15c; yourselves.-—-Without obedience to‘your

lua'sterhasnchil en‘, you cannot be educated. Without obe,
dien‘eeliimxthe laws,” added he, turning to Archer,"‘ as nien,

you cannot he suffered in society-"You:J sir, thiuk yourself a

man, observe; and you think it the part of ‘:a'man, not to
s I rpit I to the will of another. I have no pleasure in making

‘5% fi'whether men or children, submit to my will; but my

‘ n and experience are superior to your’s---your parents at

gastthink so, or they would not have entrusted me with the

gape of your education. As long as they do entrust you to my

care, audias long as l have any hopes of making you wiser and

punishment, I shall steadily inflict it, whenever I

\wejitlto be necessary, and l judge’it to be necessaryis is a long’ sermon, Mr. Archer, not preached to how‘iuy

eloquence, but to convince your understanding.. ,Noiiv‘a‘s
itolyour' punishment.” '_ ,1‘ _

_,s,.=“.Name it, sir,” said Archer ; “ whatever it is, I will cheer

submit to it.” Y v

..' ‘.rIffName it yourself,” said Dr. Middleton, “ and show ,rn‘e,

‘that you now understand the nature of punishment.”W, Arches, proudtp be treated like a reasonable creaturejmd

that hefihad behaved like a foolish school-boy, was silent

for some time, but at length replied, “That he would rather

Manama his own, punishment.” He repeated, however,’that

he‘ “ triisted he should bear it well, whatever it might be)’; I,

v "Q11 shallbthenfzfl said Dr. Middleton, “ deprive, youtfor two

months, of‘pb'ck'et‘money, as you have had too m'uch','and have

made a bad chit)’, , > ..

03 .2? $5,’; ,sai I Archer’, ‘v‘ I brought five gttineasrwithgme to

so col-"this guinea is all that I have left.” ‘ f __ , ..DE” - dllflgn received‘; the guinea whicllliaArchgrp-pgé‘rihd

3r Wa’twlshl‘ <, "I approbation i’ and.‘ ‘Old. .thifilfishggld

Mapplied, tofltlie repairsbofflthe school-poem. .,,,Thér?fs'igvthe

theta “shade? silence .fprtbs'homsfis'séntshse fit‘??? t‘l‘l‘efil;

hall-‘£19K Willi Elohim? shfl'fibllig, ifll‘iiwlfil which. o‘y'hiii‘ss". Y
ex ect these J‘ ' l" " i ii a‘ aster" “"Mi‘ ‘* ' “ ‘i l" H‘

p Blféih‘h? .htrrrshhh W h h. h... a...

"-IBQQIA berm “2m: ,uov amaze .53“.



Ispay for them.”

fixi'fifi'w’s lids’itigj'iiliil'ri fl‘f'

fftw‘ré‘d“ shhll'j'rétuiif illdihit’héjila‘yigrouhdijall *6!‘‘ 96d,” ' said‘

prilyiéldl'éton, .“o‘rieq'u'arter of hourjsoonerLfor two'imonhs‘"

tdxhoin’e; the‘rrest of yotjr ldampamma“ K shall i‘ 5

it t8‘ 3 agp‘o‘lnté‘d time. ' I give foifl'arfi d'ppdfididty df feedvefidg

m cm; silenceb ‘11:. .nqwalitxd’f- . . ‘1‘edit! df'si‘r, wé'k'éig’gh shine ,i‘iiigtzfnt, Er" i‘hgtant' i112 lzlelli

ngsua'ou squint?‘ 1 a ' they-858 is)“;

I ryo’uilsi gdence, lhh'og'pbl M1 7 n

‘i to make yo’ <W3? 0339a,!“ dredge “1.1% d, . rifrtirt

. mu: ‘ ' . ‘ vmfg 1Q fit ‘zvéllfiaclyrith oneiaccord, ran to théplac'evwhere'fllei

lihd deposit gi'hdiélr last supplies.---Archer delivered ‘them; in“?

to‘the‘Doctor, proud to show, that they were not reduced to

abe‘di‘ence merely by necessity. _ ' y m‘;V “ The reason,” resumed Dr. Middleton, having’ now’

to’ the usual benignity of his manner,---“ The reasohwhyfiffvd’ié

sired, that none of you should go to that buildingrtpoihtin'g’hifi

of the Window) was this: I had-been'iinforr'ned,‘ that'tf ganf‘ifi

  

 
fidaé'hcehin u

E

m.

vglgsies had slept there the night before I spbke'toyomioneflf _

(w.
om'was dangerously ill of a putrid l'ever’fwyfll'ydidtiot ch’odse

to mention my reason to you at that time, forfear of alarming
you or your friends. I have had the place 'p‘cleaned, and‘ylou

Vmaymreturn to it when you please. The gipsies were yesterday

removed from the town.” "a A ‘v ‘i

“ De Grey, you were in the right,” whispered Archer; “iiiid
it was I, that was unjust.” 'mmm'q 1 0‘;“ The old woman,” continued the Doctor, “"who'rn _ n;

ployedto buy food, has escaped the feverfbu’t 's‘hle'WiaQ'fiM
escapédga gaol, whither she was sent yesterday,‘ 'fhf 'hav'fp‘g

"defrauded you of your mone .” _ ‘ _ j ' "' “in

‘4 m“ Mr. Fisher,” said Dr. lididdlet‘on, "‘v'as‘to you", 'f'shafd not

‘un'ish you !---1 have no hope of making ‘you \either wisej‘i'hr
'etter.---Do you know this paper ?” c‘ r M

Thep‘iper appeared to be a bill for candles anila'i‘tigifih

box. _ v .‘ a“

' “I desired him to buy’ those things, sir,’t said K‘r‘cher: éo‘tour

ing. . . . ‘ BAH-q 0 Wino-t!

“ And did you desire him not to pdyrdgfdiéiir r”? 3 mm
. _ ~ \d'fl

“No,” said Archer, “ he had half a crown
:l u l‘ - Z‘; 3 Q

  

: J'H' Q8

“ I know he had ; but he-chose to apply' it ‘to: Ml pri

gyate use, and gave it to the gipsy, to buy’ twttv‘e ‘lbunwfoimiis

own eating. To obtain credit for the tinder-L501? and elitdlés,

rahe'made use of this name,” said he,p'tui"nin'g"io thel'pdt'lfei‘ éi'd’it'hf
‘the hill, and‘pointi’ng to De Gregsltiahlei,'wllicli I“ wi‘llteltfiat

the end of a copy of one o‘f‘fle féfshex’ei‘clfigii 9‘ ‘393*’

“ I assure you, sir,” cried Archer-—
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“ You need not assure me, sir,” said Dr. Middleton, “I can

not suspect a boy of your temper of having any part in so base

an action.---When the people in the shop refused to let Mr.

Fisher have the things without pa ing for them, he made use

of De Grey’s name, who was'knognthere. suspecting some

mischief, however,°from "the 'purchase of'the tinder-box, the

shop-keeper informed me of the circumstance. Nothing in this

whole business gave me half so much pain, as I felt for a mo

ment, when I suspected that De Grey was concerned in it.”

A loud cry, in which Archer’s voice was heard most distinct

ly, declared De Grey’s innocence. Dr. Middleton looked round

at their eager.‘ honest faces, with-benevolent approbation.

“ Archer,” said be, taking him by the hand, “I am heartily

glad to see that you have gotten the better of your party-spirit

-I wish you may keep such a ‘friend, as you have 'now beside,

you-One such friend is worth two such parties.” .

“ As for you, Mr. Fisher-depart-you must never return

hither again.”

In vain he solicited Archer and De Grey to intercede for

him. Every body turned away with contempt, and he sneaked

out whimpering in a doleful voice-“ What shall I say to my '

aunt Barbara?”



 

 

LUCY, daughter to the Justice.

Mrs. BUSTLE, Landlady of the Saracen’s Head.

Jus'rrcn HEADSTRONG.

OLD MAN.

WILLIAM,‘ a‘ servant.

SCENE I.

The house of Justice Headstrong-n hull. Lucy watering some myrtles-Q servant behind the

scenes is heard to say- ‘

I TELL you my master is not up-you can’t see him, so

go about your business, I say. ' I

Lucy. Whom are you speaking to, William? Who’s that‘?v

Will. Only an old man, miss, with a complaint for my

master. ‘ '

Lucy. Oh then don’t send him away-don’t send‘ him

away. '

Will. But master has not had his chocolate, ma’am. He

won’t see any body ever before he drinks his ‘chocolate, you

know, ma’am. ‘

Lucy. But let the old man then come in here, perhaps'he

can wait a little while-call him. [Exit Servant.‘

(Lucy sings, and goes on watering her myrtles-the Servant shows in the old man.)‘

Will. You can’t see my master this hour, but miss will let

you stay here. ' ‘

Lucy. (aside) Poor old man, how hewtrembles as he walks.

(aloud) Sit down, sit down, my father will see you soon ; pray

sit down.

 

(He human, lllt pum- n chair towards him.)

Lucy. Pray sit down. (He sits down.

Old M. You are very good, miss, very good.

' (Lucy goes to her myrtles again.)

Lucy. Ah 2 I’m afraid this poor myrtle is quite dead

quite dead.

(The old man sighs, and she turns round.)

Lucy. (aside.) Iwonder what can make him sigh so !—

(.QlOud.) My father won’t make you wait long.

‘ t
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Old M" some names inslppsseaiqwaa ' were
gnbimérpfl’flohipylawaflggswku \\ hand unto) said)‘ can

Lucll- B!" does 8 :3?“ atter make you sigh‘, P "fit-m‘

fi‘d'i‘th‘hh ‘lil'dit‘ isvw'sthiggrsnailetk

'tseJ-"Hs n6!’ 3 "arm “ his“ ' iii " ,in? gnzfigipvgiybsliigh ‘mum! m’iaéwiigiflgiee-lgdguons

‘ Luci‘. What do on mean? Wrmmvelybgadmwd “W0

on 'Why,~1niiasu1bura-wdn’r tmueryoaflabout it.

' Lucy. But it won’t tmnblw me.‘ at all-J mean [wish to

h'6Ql'.it-- ‘tell it-me.» ‘ . “I l: a. 0;! 1.; 10t, on Why, miss, I slept an night (‘a .‘t‘fihnpa'ttigiggg

thwna-sthe garacen’s head-- . , _ mm: )5, ‘.u

t I/twy. (interrupt: him) Hark, there is my father

down stairs ; follow men-you may tell me your storyggsflggq
along. l A '

Old .M. I slept at the Saracen’s head, miss, and— _,

1 - , *{Ew‘it taking.
"last. \. ._.-- i J. .~~ -..‘ at .a LFZI'IQ my

‘ i u‘; bir- l as eusa'm: air

'4»? :t-i~ -.i. ‘SCENE II. :a l _L:Y it?“

JUSTICE nnms'ritone’s s-runr."" 9'1"” mm”

' A. first‘.

e pears‘nhisn'h wnandcs 'thhLotyfoot \ stool tablewa(nlatzpbeside lhlnr-Jni y i leaning on _t Liiin of'lrfith‘hair.) up“ a _. ‘

Just. Well, weli, my‘vda‘rling,presently-P11 seé-‘hiifi‘pha

entlga-fl 'Lr-MQ' \ .. “is j...- s r - ' 4 ‘a: .suit ‘rain-'3

._,l1t‘u.?/<._v you are drinking your chocolate, paling“?
v

, ,ljuit. ,fNemno, 110:“! 'never, see any body till I havev

my chocolate, darling.“~ Hgfltfagtes chocotate.)

sugar in this, child. Us‘: 1 Mom

Lac ,,. Yes-.indeed,-; a». . . , ,
Jurist; wildi-i-éthefzfl no‘ sugar I tell you---'thaf's'Lt‘icy," ,Qubugpapa, I assureyou I put in twolumpsJust. no sugar,I say-rwhy'yvill'you contradicting‘,

child, for ievier,§;--there’s no sugar,'I say. ' p‘ w‘(Lucy leans mitt.- pln'yfnlly, and with his tea-spoon pulls out two cg’: ‘ I,‘

1M!!! .-_.What’s this Part? . 1 a i '

Just.’ Pshaw! pshaw! pshaw! it is not melted, "
the same as no sugar, Oh my foot, girl! my fopt-i-ryukls

me---go, go, I’m busy-"I’ve business to dos-{go iI

liam to me; “trash-sea love .! v . 1 a . is... t .m

Luca And madman, Papa-i. -, - .c . . a»Jun.- ..What slim, I. tell ya“ when l’rekéswl

ever sinc'ellflwasawake, and before I wasawake, _

man. Ifhe can’twait, lpt‘hiyn goahout hjslhnsine, .. 15$

d rvih ..knowzchildalaevs seel'sar Q. . ,. ‘

Inegecwilljiiiitwasad "e,_gthat’s_. ‘l1 Iizit‘;

is“ senate Wylie ; if sent. an‘! saehnmliw

  

ness, can t be
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'ilil’lih’fi‘hliiiii‘rrridré'iiidlfer‘mf mew-1 snags

.obnsswq...“sit .- swam-ham was-‘impa
ti’ent: (she comes back p ayfully it wasconly L papa,_don’t be

angry. 1: .y-., .49’ 1-3; ~ I. .2 1'"?! sale-m '-“J.1__‘fl Linn; & it“ t v

ni'kbjismvfifi 1811,, ll.‘ .cjéflflfllwcqlatfi Md

mmsrtlrs as?! .rl'iélfifillel'es was no sugar

enough---sen illi , sen illiam, child,and.-I,’ll,fipi§h, my

own business sham-w 5 rarer“ ‘or WW, . m1

n Mal ‘ml deswswffflaihk 1.—--m them”

or rlzm'l nssm lmlw lusmcnlalm. 11m: -. 118 “n.1,

_Oh this foot ,of mine ,(tw'ingefl-noh th‘isM'l'oOtQ' Aiefifspailéfib 'lcfiile iro'i‘ié of? thel'goun'then, indeed, 'I' shhfild

think something of him-"but, as to‘r'ny ‘leaving oif ~r'ny-liottle‘of

iol‘tf‘it’s iilirfienllé‘} iFs fllllnbnsens'e, I can’t do ‘it-“I ca'n’t,'*and
f'iwdlri'tqfbf hll‘tlie Bf: sparrier'ibs in Ghristendom,"that’s p02?“£ Enter Waning.‘ '

‘I (fit . a .5;~¢| u

EJust. William-"oh ! aye---hey--what answer, pray, did

you bring from the Saracen’sHead ?---did you see Mrs. Bus

tle herself, as I bid you ?

Will. Yes, sir, I sawfthe landlady herself-"she said she

would come up immediately, sir.

Just. Ah that’s well--»-immediately ?

" Will. Yes, sir, and _I hear her voice below now. f‘f’fjf"

Just. 0 show her up, show Mrs. Bustle in‘:

Enter Mrs. Bus'ruz, the landlady of the Saracezg’s Head.

‘ Quad. Good morrow to your worship !---I’m glad to lsee

four’ worship look so purely---I came up with all speed (taking

l‘elzthy' ‘our pye is in the oven---that was what you sent for me

about, I take it.

Just. True---true-@-sit down, good Mrs. Bustle, pray _

‘ 0 your worship’s always very good (settling xher

aim-01m) I came up just as I was, only threw my shawl over

mes-“1' thought your worship would excuse-"Pm quite ‘as it

were rejoiced to see your vmrship look so purely, and to find
you up soihearty ' ‘ ‘ “

Just. 0 I’m very hearty (coughing) “always hearty,‘ thank

Goff for it---[ hope to see many Christmas doings yet, Mrs.
Busfle---and~ so our pye is in the oven, I think yoirsay ? “W

Ila-it'd‘. In the "oven it is---I put it'iuwith my own hands’,

and, please Heaven we have, but good hlck‘in the‘ baking it will

be [as vpretty va goosel-pye, though lsay it'tlia’t‘sho'hldnot say it,

$8“ retry‘ 'afgoos'e-pye as‘ever your worship set your eyé upon.

“llfdst. "will you take a glass of thihg'thfs inorrii'rig', Rig‘.

3Bilsflvi‘?§-'-‘l‘°h'ave‘some nice hs'qiiehahghx" - '° ' a" _"- '' ‘Fm;

“’Q ‘o, yolirworshipt-Q-l tliiink- your Worship, thitugli,
as‘ ri'fir't'zlia?ii‘pI Wit but fldst’l'fdoli [Hy hiiicfiegl bératei

', YhYEftfi’é
as‘. t use '
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fashion’s sake, to be sure. A luncheon won’t go down with no,

body, now-a-days (laughs)---I expects hostler and boots will

be calling for their Sandwiches just now. (laughs again)--

I'm sure I beg your worship’s pardon for mentioning a luncheon.

' Just. 0, Mrs. Bustle, the word's a good word, for it means

a good thing, ha! ha ! ha! (pulls out his watch)---but pray is

it luncheon time,?--why it’s past one, I declare, and I thought

I was up in remarkably good time, too. '

Land. Well, and to be sure so it was, remarkably good

time for your worship—-but folks in our way must be up be

times, you know---l’ve been up and about these sevenv hours!

Just. (stretching.) Seven hours. ‘ p _,

7 Land. Aye, indeed, eight, 1 might say, for I’m an'early

little body---though I say it that should not say it---l am an

early little body. ‘

Just. An early little body, as you say, Mrs. Bustle--sol

shall have my goose-pye for dinner, hey? '

Land. For dinner, as sure as the clock strikes four--'~hut I

mustn’t stay prating, for it may be spoiling/if I'm away-—so I

must wish your worship a good morning. (She curtesics.)

Just. N0 ceremony-no ceremony, good Mrs. Bustle, your

servant. "' ‘ ‘~'

Enter WILLIAM-t0 take away the chocolate-the Landlady is

' putting on her shawl. ‘ ‘ '

‘ . _ i‘ ,

Just. You may let that man know, William, that Ihave

despatched my own business, and I am at leisure for his now

——(taking a pinch of snufi')—hum—pray, Williaml (Justice

leans back granely)—what sort of a looking fellow is he, pray?

Will. Most like a sort of a travelling man, in my opinion,

sir,-—or something that way, I take it.

(At these words the Landlady turns round inquiailively, and delays, that she may listen, whilst

she is putting on and pinning her shawl.)

Just. Hum-a sort of travelling man-hum-lay my books

out open, at the title vagrant—and William, tell the cook that

Mrs. Bustle promises me the goose-pye for dinner-four

o’cl0ck—do you hear ?—and show the old man in now.

(The Landlady looks eagerly towards the door, as it opens, and exclnimk

Land. My old gentleman as I hope to breathe !

Enter the OLD MAN.

(Lucy follows the old _mou on tiptoe-the justice leans back, and looks consequential—the

Landlady sets her arms a-kimbo; the old man starts as he sees her.)

Just. What stops you, friend? come forward, if you please.

Land. (advancing.) So, sir ! is it you, sir ?--aye, you little

looked, I warrant ye, to meet me here with his worship—but

there you reckoned without your host—-out of the frying pan

into ‘the fire.

Just. What is all this ?-—what is this?
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4 Land. (running on) None of your fiummery stuff will go

dfi‘firf" withf'hisrworship no more than with me,‘IPgive ye \wamd

you’ may go farther‘ and‘ fare worse-——‘andspare you;

breath‘to‘cool your porridge‘. " ‘ " '~-'- ‘t " ‘;-’-*’ '

‘J‘izféti‘f’waaes'his hand with dignit ;)~Mrs. Bustle, good Mrs.

Bifitlé'; remémbe'rt'where yau lare-eigilencel-usillence !--~coine.

tailgating, air, and let me hear ‘what you have to: y. . ‘ .. i
._ ‘ g Y 1 N * (The'i man comes forward.)

"Just. Who, and what ,gagged be, friend,_. "and whatfiis

ygourdbusinesswith me ?_‘_, ,2 i I a. P

1 Land; Sir, if your worslhip will givemme leave 7 3.‘.

' a F1 .iii {Justice maker a sign to' [ter-to be silent.) m‘.

Old M. Please your worship, Iiar'n an old soldier. "

,nLemd. interrupting) ‘An. old hypocrite, say. ' ‘ r L},

'Jaat. rs. Bustle, pra‘ 37-1 desire-——let the man speak, ' ,

Old M For these two ‘years past. ever since, please your

gqrship, wasn’tzfible to.work any longer; for, iri‘_ my youth I
id work as well as the best of them--- ' ' i‘

! ‘Land. (eager to interrupt.) You work-"you

‘ Just. Let him finish his story, I say. ' .

Lucy. Aye, do, do, papa, speak for him. Pray Mrs. Bus

tle ' r‘ ' "
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Laird. (titrning suddenly round to Lucy.) Miss !---a good

morrow to you, ma’am-—I humbly beg your apologies, for not

seem)‘; you'sooner, Miss Lucy. - " --‘ ~ ~-“ '> " 'i

(Justice nods to the old man, who goes on.)

M But, please your worship, it pleased Godtontake

away use of my left arm, and since that, I have never been

able to work. "'i"

Land. Flummery l-fiummery! ' ‘

Just. (angrily.) Mrs. Bustle, I have desired silence, and

I will have it, that's poz !—you shall have your turn presently.

Old M. For these two years past-for why should I be

ashamed to tell the truth .P I have lived upon, charity, and I

scraped together a guinea and a half, and upwards; and I was

travelling with, it to my grandson, in the north, with him to‘ end

my derkbmw (dishing) » a w . ~. .. . .r; . 1..“ #5

‘.Just. ~ But Whati-proceed pray to the ppint. "

Old But, {last night, I slept here tewmplease your‘

worship, at the Saracen7syhead. , , L L _. ,nn -.._ m.

Land. (inn rage.) At the Saracen’s head , yes, forsooth,

none such ever slept at the Saracen’shead allure, oryevierafter, as long as my name’s Bustlenandnbe Sygxapen’s,the Saracen’s head. - ,1 ' . _ . ‘ n. ,f .

“'Jast. Again !-again !--Mrs. Landlady,»this is downright

-’-I have said you should speakipreseutly-ehe shall speak

first, since I’ve said it—-:—tlmfs pox; ,1 Speak ‘on, friend .:..,you

slept iast night at the“ Saracens ‘headwv -". a‘ 5“: -.; ..,_.:_.

“4.5 1*.“ = a‘ w.‘
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Old .M. Yes, lease your worship, and I accuse nobody?

but, at night, I had)my little money safe, and in the morning, it

was gone. 7 a".

Land. \Gone !—gone indeed in my housel‘sandldlid‘lythe

way I’m to be treated ; is it so ?—I conldn’t but‘nspeak, please

your worship, to such an inhuman-like, out o’i‘the way, scad'da

lous charge, if King George, and all the Royal‘Fainily; _ are

sitting in your worship’s chair, besides you to silence e-—
(turning to the Old Man)---and this is your gratitude,";'f5i'i

sooth ! Didn’t you tell me that any hole in my house was good

enough for you, you wheedling hypocrite, and my thanks iscall me and mine a pack of thieves. ' ' \__, 5'“

Old M. No, no, no, No---a pack of thieves, Heaven forbid !

Land. Aye, I thought when I came to speak we' 'shduld

have you upon your marrow-bones in "'“l 7 '

Just. (imperiously) Silence !---five times have com

manded silence, and five times in vain ; and I won’t coihmand

any thing five times in vain---that’s poz .’ g '

Land. (in a pet, aside.) Old poz ! (aloud)—then, yo'in'

worship, I don’t see any business I have to be waiting here

the folks will want me at home—(returning and whispering)
shall I send the goose-pie up, your worship, if it’s ready I’ l _

Just. (with magnanimity) I care not for the goose- ie,

Mrs. Bustle-do not talk to me of goose-pies-—this is no plgce

to talk of pies. "

Land. O, for that matter your worship knows 'bestft'fo'be

sure. ' [Emit Landladg angrily.

 

|
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SCENE III.

JUSTICE Hmns'rnonc, OLD MAN, and Lucy.

Lucy. Ah now I’m glad he can speak-now tell papa-

and you need not be afraid to speak to him, for he is very good

natured--don’t contradict him though---because he told me not--

‘Just. 0 darling, you shall contradict me as often as you

please,--only not before I’ve drunk my chocolate, child-

hey! go on, my good friend, you see what it is to live in old

England, where, thank Heaven, the poorest of his majesty’s

' subjects may have justice, and speak his mind before the first

- man in the land. Now speak on, and you hear she tells you“,

you need not be afraid of me. Speak on. I _ -\""

Old I thank your worship, I’m sure. “ he!“

Just. Thank me i for what, sir ? I won’t be thanked f6!‘

doing justice,_sir ; so--but explain this matter. Youlost your

money, hey, at thefiSaracen’s head-“you had it safe last night

ll, 1.: 5M.‘ i ._
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hays-“n13 you missed it this morning. Are you sure you-had

it safe at night? ‘ I

2 ,Old 0, please your worship, quite sure,‘ for ,1 took it

Qntandlooked at it, just before I said my prayers. '“ H

.Just. kYpusdid-e-did ye so---hum ! pray, my good friend,

.yvhere mi ht- you put your money, when you went to bed ?

Old ‘Please your worship, where I always put it--a1

ways---in my tobacco-box.

i, Just. Your tobacco-box ! I never heard of such a thing-—

to make a strong boa: of a tobacco-b0x---ha ! ha ! ha !---hum-

and you say the box and all was gone in the morning.

Old M No, please your worship, no, not the box, the box

was never stirred from the place wherel put it. They left me

the box.

_ Just. Tut, tut, tut, man ! took the money and left the box ;

I’ll never believe that ; I’ll never believe that any one could

be such a fool. Tut, tut ! the thing’s impossible : it’s well

you are not upon oath.

Old M. If I was, please your worship, I should say the

same, for it is the truth.

.llust. Don’t tell me, don’t tell me ; I say the thing is impos

S] e.

g ’ Old M Please your worship, here’s the box.

Just. (goes on without looking at it.) Nonsense! nonsense !

it’sqno such thing, it’s no such thing, I say---no man would take

the money, and leave the tobacco-box 5 Iwon’t believe it---no

thing" shall make me believe it ever---that’s poz.

Lucy. (takes the bow, and holds it up before herfather’s eyes.)

---You did not see the box, did you, papa?

Just. Yes, yes, yes, child---nonsense ! it’s all a lie from be

ginning to end. A man who tells one lie, will tell a hundred-—

all a lie !---all a lie ! ' >

Old .M. If your worship would give me leave

, Just. Sir---it does not signify---it does not signify ; I’ve

said it, I’ve said it, and that’s enough to convince me ; and I’ll

tell you more, if my Lord Chief Justice of England told it to

me, I would not believe it---that’s poz !

Lmry. (still playing with the boar.)---But how comes the

box here, I wonder ? I;

Just. Pshaw! pshaw! pshaw! darling! go to your dolls,

darling, and don’t be positive---go to your dolls, ‘and don’t talk

ofwhat you don’t understand. What can you understand, I

want to know, of the law .?

Lucy. No, papa; I didn’t mean about the law---but about

the box; because, if the man had taken it, how could it be

here, you know, papa .P '\ "

_,. Just. Hey, hey, what ?---why what Isay is this, that I don’t:

dispute, that that box, that you hold in your hands,‘ is'a \boxi;
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nay, for aughtI know, it may be a tobacco-box---but it’s clear

to me, thatif they left the box they did not take the money-

and how do you dare, sir, to come before Justice Headstrong

with a lie in your mouth ?-—-recollect yourself, l’ll give you time

to’recollect yourself. 1. ‘ (fl pause.)

Just. . Well, qsir, and what do you say now about the box ?

Old M. Please your worship, with SUblIllSSlOH, I can say

nothing but what I said before. . . .'

Just. ‘What contradict me again---after I gave ye time to

recollect yourself---I’ve done with ye, I have done---contradict

me as often asyou please, but you cannot impose upon me;

I defy you to impose upon me!

Old Impose ! , "

Just. I know the law---I know the law ! and I’ll make you

know it too-one hour I give you to recollect yourself, and if

.you don’t give up’ this idle story--I’ll-——I’ll commit you as a va

grant-that’s poz ! go,-—go for the present. William, take

him into the servant’s hall, do you hear ?——What, take the mo

ney, and leave the box—-I’ll never believe it, that’s poz ! 1?‘

(Lucy speaks to the old man as he is gnirg ofl‘.)

Lucy. Don’t be frightened! don’t be frightened---] mean,

if you tell the truth, never be frightened. ‘ '1':
Old .M. If I tell the truth !—--(turning up his eyes.) ' if "

‘I v‘ . » - l (on man if an! held back b'y lucy.

Lucy. One moment-answer me one questioné-ébecause (if

something that just came into my head---was the box shut fast

when you left tt .9 / I

Old M. No, miss, no-!---open—-it‘ was, open, for‘ I could

not find the lid in the dark---my candle went out-11" I tell the

truth-i-oh 2 - [1%.
l. 11.’

 

_ . .
’

A!‘ -- '1- ' I SCENE 1v. ‘- i

p? ' . .' autumn ,» ; . 5 "

M Jus’rrcn’s Stud the JUSTICE is writing. - "l

V ., - _. I ' 1

Old M. Well !---I shall have but few days‘ more misery in

this world! r
Waterman. up.) Why v! why—--'why then, why will you be

so positive to persistin a lie ?’ Take the money and leave the

box-l7'obstinate“blockhead ! Here, William, (showing the com;

mittal) take this old gentleman to Holdfast, the constable, and

give him this warrant.- - a - - ' _ ‘

Enter LUCY, running, out qfbreowk. 1. r .. 1-. "

' I’ve" found it ! I’ve found it ! I’ve found it 1- Here old mun ;

berets your‘mone'y-where it is’all-fla guinea‘and "a half, and_a

shilling and a sixpence, just as he said, papa. ' ‘ ~ “'
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Enter Lsnnnsmr.

0 la, your worship ! did you ever hear the like?

Just. I’ve heard nothing, yet, that I can understand.-—

First, have yousecured the thief, I say ?

Lucy. (makes a sign to the Landlady to be silent.) Yes,

yes, yes ! we have him safe-we have him prisoner. Shall

be come in, papa?

Just. Yes, child, by all means ; and now I shall hear what

possessed him to leave the box--I don’t understand-~there’s

something deep in all this ; I don’t understand it. Now I do

desire, Mrs. Landlady, nobody may speak a single word, whilst

I am cross-examining the thief.

[Landlady puts her finger upon her lips—-Every body looks eagerly towards the door.‘

[Re-enter Lucy, with a huge wicker cage in her hand, containing a magpie-the Justice drops

the committal out of his hand]

Just. Hey !---what ! Mrs. Landlady ! the old magpie! hey!

Land. Aye, your worship, my old magpie-who’d have

thought it—-Miss was very clever ; it was she caught the

thief. Miss was very clever.

Old M. Very good ! very good!

Just. Aye, darling ! her father’s own child ! How was it,

child ?——caught the thief with the mainour, hey ! tell us all-

I will hear all——that’s poz! _

Lucy. Oh then, first I must tell you how I came to sus

pect Mr. Magpie. Do you remember,‘ papa, that day last

summer, that I ‘went with you to the bowling-green, at the

Saracen’s head ?

MLand. O, of all the days in the year—but I ask pardon,

lss.

Lucy. Well, that day I heard my uncle and another gen—

tleman telling stories of magpies hiding money 5 and they laid a

wager about this old magpie—and they tried him—they put a

shilling upon the table, and he ran away with it, and hid it-so

I thought that he might do so again, you know, this time.

Just. Right, right, it’s a pity, child, you are not upon the

bench; ha! ha! ha!

Lucy. And when I went to his old hiding place—there it

was-but you see, papa, he did not take the box. _

Just. No, no, no ! because the thief was a magpie—no man

would have taken the money, and left the box. You see I was

right--no man would have left the box, hey ?

Lucy. Certainly not, I suppose---but I’m so very glad, old

man, that you have got your money.

Just. Well, then, child, here take my purse and add that

to it. We were a little too hasty with the committal---hey E‘

Land. Aye, and I fear I was so too; but when one is

touched about the credit of one’s house, one’s apt to speak

warmly.
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Olcl M. O ! I’m the happiest man alive. You are all con

vinced I told you no lies---say no more---say no more

I am the happiest man ! Miss, you have made me the happiest

old man alive ! God bless you for it !

Land. Well now, l’ll tell you what--I know what I think

---you’must keep that there magpie, and make ashow‘ of“him,

and I warrant he’ll bring you many an honest penny---for’it’s a

true story, and folks will like to hear it, I hopes—

Just. (eagerly.) And, friend, do you hear, you’ll dine here

to-day-you’ll dine here ; we have some excellent ale-I will

have you drink my health, that’s poz ! hey, ,you’ll drink my

health, won’t you, hey?

Old M. (110203.) O—and the young lady’s, if you please.

Just. Aye, aye, drink her health—she deserves it-aye,

drink my darling’s health. ~Land. And please your worship, it’s the right time, 7llbe-i '

lieve, to speak of the goose-pie now-—and a charming pie it

is, and it’s on the table. _

Will. And Mr. Smack, the curate, and squire Solid, and

the Doctor, sir, are come, and dinner is upon the table..

Just. Then let us say no more, but do justice immediately

to the goose-pie-and, darling, put me in mind to tell this story

after dinner— ‘ V .,,-. ,,

r '- (flfter they go out, the Justice stops.) ' " ' -s
'_ .Il “ Tell this story"—I don’t know whether it tells well for Q5

-—but I’ll never be positive any more-'that’s 11oz. -
- \J

.lfl‘

.D‘H’;

Q

'xLiyaJafl
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famine, manometer;

"- CHAPTER I. ' i -

CM d1‘ gallt'na nascz clmm'm cite razale.

As the old cock crows, so crows the young.

Tnosr: who have visited Italy, give us an agreeable picture

of the cheerful industry of the children of all ages in the cele

brated city of Naples : their manner of living, and their nu

merous employments, are exactly described in the following

“ Extract from a Traveller’s Journa .”*

“ The children are busied in various ways. A great num#

ber of them bring fish for sale to town from Sarita Lucia ; oth

ers are very often seen about the arsenals, or wherever carpen

ters are at work, employed in gathering up the chips and piec

es of wood, or by the sea side picking up sticks, and whatever

else has drifted ashore ; which, when their basket is full they

carry away. Children of two or three years old, who can‘

scarcely crawl along upon the ground, in company with boys

of five or six, are employed in this petty trade. Hence they

proceed with their baskets into the heart of the city, where in

several places they form a sort of little market, sitting round

with the' stock of wood before them. Labourers, and the

lower or‘der of citizens buy it of them, to burn in the tripods for

warming themselves, or to use in their scanty kitchens. Oth

er children carry about for sale the water of the sulphureous

wells, which, particularly in the spring season, is drunk in great

abundance. Others again endeavour to turn a few pence by

buying a small matter of fruit, of pressed honey, cakes, and

comfits, and then, like little pedlars, offer and sell them to oth

er children, always for no more profit than that they may have

their share of them free of expense. It is really curious to see

how an urchin, whose whole stock and property consist in a

board and a knife, will carry about a watermelon, ora half

roasted gourd, collect a troop of children, round him, set down

his board, and proceed to divide the fruit into small pieces

W

!' Varieties of Literature, vol. 1. page 299.
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f’ ‘tier; were remarked by many Neapolitan ‘children, especially

gamers: Mel's-keep a Share lwknwnato reside‘

they have enough for their little piece of copper‘ yandgtlre lilg

psltias tradesmm acts. with-unless swims: as the, messages of

thsi-casemrmuire. torrevesaliis heirs. cheated nutsrfas

R0391” w, W. 1s 1-»? ‘1" t “I , nfl s'so'l rm

-29 The advantages of truth and honest”. and ._ the gained a

’character flex integrity, are very early felt amongstdtlgepgdigle

apierchants in theirdavilyintercourse with each other.dealer is always sooner or later seen to prosper, the most,gun

ming clieatis at last detected and disgraced. ,, . 21,- ..

f VNumerou‘s instances of the truth of this common observa

sbyawho were acquainted with the characters , and history

of Piedro and Francisco, two boys originallyequalinlbirtlb' ’

itteg'truue and capacity, but different in their educationH d con

sequently in their habits and conduct. Francisco was ’ ,gsoin

_9§,an;~honest gardener, who, from the timenhecnuldfagpealr, '

taught him to love to speak the truth, showedv himthatlliarsggge

‘mover believed-"that cheats and thieves cannotibewtrugtqmand

that the .shortest way to obtain. a good character is tg‘desergeeit;

Youth and white paper, as the proverb says, take allirpptpgssions.

Ihq boyprofited much by his father’s precepts, and more by

his oagample. He always heard his fatherspeak the trutham am he dealt fairly with. every body. In ‘all iii;wifick, Francisco, imitating his parents, was‘ serupplqttsly

and therefore .all his companions trusted himpr-s‘iAs

Meshes Francisco,’ became-a sort of proverb amonggfgheggi
@w‘.‘ As honest as Francisco,”~--repeated Piedro’s fath it’,he one day heard this saying; “let them say son viiayv'mijtp

tharpss Piedro, and let. us see which will gautlkrqughfltltp
iwfqrltlibest.” . With the idea of making his son shaiyiyhernadp

him cunning : he taught him, that to make a gooéflargttt!

.was to deceive as to the value and‘price of whateverg. ‘_ 'ywlmé"

Jylttqv dispose of, ‘to get as much money as possible frpmyfcttst- “

tomerrmbg,taking'advantage of their ignorance, or oftheir corr

Heuofien [repeated his favourite rroverhrpl“ The

has need of ahundred'eyes ; the seller has needv‘b'ut; of

‘giraffe aAnd‘hQtoQk frequent opportunities of explaining,”

_ b He was'a fisherrnggyw

passhis gains depended more upon ibrtune than .upon, pr‘ vhe treated to-his good luck.v After beingwhole day, _ he ‘would cast his line or hisaietsnand fares

MXi'bQqQpg-h to,_eatch.-a.~fine fish, he would go'and It in

,tovhisrteighboql‘ gardener-H“ You, arejmedmlg

mallslarlonsfetysurdaily headlights.,wqqlisals .“lo.<>.__

  

ofinhisanaximto his son,

‘ Inl‘vlimbfl 1-; QINHHQl'L ‘ -'

. . . ,. "~ --:t J
* Chi compra ha bisogna d1 cent occhi, chi vende n’ha assaikglfiune.
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here, I work but five‘ minutes,- and Iha‘ve notionly daily bread,

but daily fish.” 11'“

Upon these occasions our fisherman always forgot, or neg

lected to count the hours and days which-were wasted in wait

ing for a fair wind to put to sea, or angling in vainon the shore.

Little Piedro, who used to bask in the sun upon the sea

shore beside his father, and to lounge or sleep away his time in

a fishing-boat, acquired habits of idleness, which seemed to his

father of little consequence whilst he was but a child.

“ What will you do with Piedro as he grows up, neighbour,”

said the gardener ; “ he is smart and quick enough, but he is

nlways‘in mischief. Scarcely a day has-passed for this fort

night, but I have caught him amongst my grapes.‘ I track his

footsteps all over my vineyard.”

“ He is but a child yet, and knows no better,” replied the

fisherman. _

“ But if you don’t teach him better now he is a child, how

will he knowv better when he is a man ?” said the gardener.

“ Amighty noise about a bunch of grapes, truly !” cried the

fisherman.--“ A few grapes, more or less in your vineyard,

what does it signify ?” 1

“I speak for your son’s sake, and not for the sake of my

'\ .' I.»

es,” said the gardener—“ and I tell you again, the boy

' not do well in the world, neigllbour, if you don’t‘look after.

himii'n time.” ' "’ _ q "l.

“ He’ll do well enough in the world, you will find,” answer

ed the fisherman, carelessly—“ whenever he casts my

tllgy, never come up empty.-- is better to be-lucky

vvise*.”* This,'was a proverb ich Piedro had frequently

' heard from his father, and to whic he most willingly trusted,

because it gave'him less trouble to fancy himself fortunate,

than toonake himself wise.

“ Come here, child,” said his father to him, when he re

tflrqed home after the preceding conversation of the garden

er “ how old 3e you, my boy, twelve years old, is not it i”

‘f Asold as Flancisco, and older by six months,” said Piedro.

I“ And smarter and more knowing by six years,” said’his'

father. “ Here, take these fish to Naples, and let us see how

you’ll sell them for me. Venture a small fish, as the proverb

says, to catch a great onesl l was too late with them at the

market yesterday, but nobody will know but what they"are just

fresh out of the water, unless you go and tell them.”

“ Not I, trust me for that, I’m not such a fool,” replied. Pie

dro, laughing_“ I leave that to Francisco. Do you know, I

M

_ g M: E'lneglio esser fortunuto que savia

_ - t Butta una sardella per pigliar un lucoio.‘

:. 29 . . .

.\
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' leading his-father’s ass.

saw-'hiirithe'dther-day miss selling ‘a melon‘ for his fither'by

turning the bruised ‘side to the customer, who was vjust-laying

down the money for it,‘ and who was'a raw servant'boy, more”

river ';‘ oriewvho‘ would'never have guessed th’erewem"wo sides

to a melon, if he had‘ not,'as you ‘say, father, been ‘told of red

"*“Ofi' with you ‘toi market; you are a droll chap,” lsaid vhis

father, “ and will sell my fish cleverly, I'll be bound 1; lame

the rest, let every man take care of his own grapes-qouun

derstand‘ ir‘ie, Piedro ?” “ Perfectly,” said‘ the boy,- who'pet

ce'ived that his. father was indifl‘erent, as’ to his honesty, provid

ed he sold fish at the highest price possible. 1 ' ' (I '1

He proceeded to the market, and he offered his fish with

R's'siduity‘io every person, whom he thought‘ likely tovbiiy it,

especially to those upon whom he thought he could impose»

fle’positively ‘asserted to all who looked at'his fish, that they

were just fresh out of the water ; good judges of men and fish

knew that he said what was false, and passed him ‘by with neg

lect 5 ‘but it was at last what he called his good luck to meet

with the very same young raw servant boy, who would have

bought the bruised melon from Francisco. He made up to

him directly, crying—-—“ Fish l-Fine fresh fish !--fresh fish.”

""f‘f‘Vas it caught to-day ?” said the boy. w"

i ‘f‘Yes, ‘this ‘morning ; not an hour ago ;" said Piedrogwith

wettest efi'ronter . “W 1F"

‘El e' servant boy was imposed upon, and being a foreigner,

jjspea'kihg “the Italian language but imperfectly, am! not being

‘exponent recko'hirathe Italian money, he was no’match,the' cunning Piedro, ho cheated him not only as to the fresh‘

"ne'ss, but as to the price of the commodity: Piedro received

nearly half as-much again for his fish, as‘he ought to have done. >

I On his road homewards from Naples‘ to the little village of

Rosina, where his father lived, he overtook Francisco, who was

I The ass was laden with largepanniers,

which were filled with the stalks,and leaves ofcauliflowersmabba

es, 'li‘rocoli, iettuces, 8L0.

ravens‘, ‘which are usually collected by the gardener’s boys,

cafried to the gardens round Naples, to be mixed with

'iliher‘iha‘rlure’lf' _ _ w '18‘ '- r‘- t

‘ ' “Well‘fllled‘pan'niers truly,” said Piedro, as he overted‘t

,Francisco, and the ass. "*1 319'“

,Thépianniers ‘were indeed not only filled to the top, but

fplled'up with‘, much skill and care, so that the load met over

35$: animal’s back. I ékiwl uni",

‘fl‘l‘lt‘is‘n'o‘t a ‘very heavy load for the ass, though"it‘-'lookfiso

185e,?’ said Francisco‘; “ poor fellow, however, he shall have

a little of‘ this water'," added‘h'e‘,"ieading the ass to a'p'ool by

the roadside; ' ' ‘ r'vl-e- :rqimh

- ~ ‘ an?‘

all the refuse of the Neapolitan.

Q

"a
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.;- “'I was not th'inkiflgof ‘the ass, man ,jflgagtnphthipklngm'

anywass,zbut .of. you, when .11 said .well. filled ,pannigrsy ,trulyjThis‘ ‘is (your morning’s .work, I presume, andyog’ll makeother journey to Naples to-day, on theusame-gmandrllwarrant,

Mm raw WI thinkers» have done swash??? {mm 3;

u-i‘iflot before myv father thinks lihavevdoneenopghflhntbe

final thinktso myself,” replied fianejgqog; {h ,V ,6 H. .. Why

math-Lido enough to. satisfy myself and l1px,father goo, without

slowing myself after your fashion. .Look beret?’ said. Biotin’,

produqingthe money he had received for the, fish- o," All this

was had for asking for; it is no bad thing, you’ll allow, tohow tuask for money properly.” ‘ _ _ , _ v, ‘I

.1, ‘$1 should benshamed to beg, or borrow ,eitherfdsaid. Fig“,
n, t,-"- o‘ I Y ‘7-...

v nil Neither did Iget what you see by begging, or. borrowin

eithbtg?’ ‘said Piedro, “but by using my wits-not as you '

yesterday,_when, like a novice, you showed the bruised side of

your melon, and so spoiled your market by your Wisdom.” 4

. n55 Wisdoml think-it still,” said Francisco. I _ a , ‘mg,

'1' ‘I‘; And your father ?” . t ,q

' .-;‘,‘.A_;d. my father,” said Francisco . “ Mine is of a different

way of;thinking," said Piedro 5",‘ he‘ ways tells me, that the

need of an hundred eyes, and if one can blindthe

whole hundred, so much the better. You must know, I gotofi‘

today, that my father could not sell" yesterday in the

marketer-Got it off for fresh just outof the fiver-got twicaas

muohtasthe market price for it, and fro who think you?

Why, from the gory boobyw-that would b e'boug .. e bruised

melonfor a sound one, if you would have let him.—-—You_’ll

allow Jim no fool, Francisco, and that I’m in a fair way to

gro, - _, ifI go on as I have begun.”

, 1.“ Say,” said Francisco, “you forgot that the, booby you

tooknin to-day will not be so easily taken in to-morrow. He

wi buy no . more fish from you, because he will be afraid of

'r cheating him; but he will e ready enough to buy fruitfrom me,” because he will kno vI shall not cheat blah-RS6 '

you’ll have lost a customer, and I gained one.” , m

“ With all my heart,” said Piedro, “ one customer does not

makenmarket; if he buys‘no more’ from me, what care I ;'

there are people enough to buy fish in Naples.” 5 , H, .

. .t “ And do you mean to serve them all in the same manner F”

,q , “ If. they will be only so good as to give me leave,” said Pie

dro, laughing, and repeating his father’s proverb, .ffveuture a

:smalhfisll toeatchalarge one.” He had learned to thinlt, that

soy-ohm inmaking bargains was witty and elevati- . ‘

.,,._. “ Andyou, have never considered then,” said Francisco,

-“ that all these people will, one after another, find .ypuputin
time ?” ' i
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“Aye, in tinwmhrut idalwill be some time first; there are are

great many off,“ emmenopgghfto last me all summer, ifwl lose aw;

customer a‘daay,I l‘gtuslpyiedfo. _; ‘,im’. , 3m "hp, 28w 9d ~q10liW

‘ "i g rriejxtbsunwtm what Wlll you do ?”_.~j,,9,{ 10 ‘mm nfliflilf)

5" ext‘s H'imev's ngq “come, yet; there is time enoughama

thii; ‘ all ,yg‘hdogore next summer come . Why, now, ii;
sup0 _ glihe'lbllockhea , after they had been taken in, and found at

it outgallefiliggedagainst me,- and would buy none of our fish- is

What then". - Are there no trades going, but thatof a fisher-wt

man ?—In‘N‘aples, are there not a hundred ways of making m

money for a smart lad like me ? as my father vsays. What do as

you think‘ of turning merchant, and selling sugar-plums and "is

cakes 'to the children in their market ?---Would theytbe hard ‘til

to deal with, think you F” ,1‘. 9mm mm ion

“1 think not,” said Francisco; “ but,] think the. children m

would‘ nd out in time, if they were cheated, and wouldlikee-it is!

as little,‘ as the men.” “I don’t doubt them ;.ithen;in. time I \(d

could, you know, change my trade, sell chips and sticks in the ab‘

wood market ; hand about lemonade to the fine folks, or twen- aw

,ty other things-there are trades enough, manfi? , prui-t ,0" 21-.

“Yes, for the honest idealer,” said Franciseo, “but for no do

other ;"fo_r in all of them you’ll find, as my father says, that a 2:

good‘ ch‘a‘ra is the hestv fortune to set up with," Change or

your'frtfrade ey ‘ so often, you’ll be found out for what yotmrre hit

at last}? a- a"- ‘mi’ \luow bwma

"And what am I, pray?” said Piedro, angrily—“ the Whole -o1

truth of the matter is, Francisco, that you‘ envy my good luck,

and can't bear to hear this money jingle in my hand. , ,Aye, w

stroke _ the long ears of your ass, and look as wise- as you‘ so

please. It’s better to be lucky than wise, as my father says-qr: J

Good morning to you, when I am found ‘out Afor whatl .amJor‘

when ‘the worst comes to the worst, I can drive a stupid casual‘

with his panniers filled with rubbish, as well as you do now, 11th

honest Francisco.” ' ,- ~.;—-i "av! "

“Not quite so well ; unless you were honest Frameisaog‘yol-mo

would not ‘fill his‘panniers quite so readily.” .a w am.“

This wascFrtam, that Francisco was so well known for him-.1";

honesty anion s'tvall the people at Naples, with whom his father .

was'acquainteijthat every one was glad to deal with bimaxandl .I

as he never wronged - anyone,~all were willing to serve him, an ‘4

leasfas as they could, without loss to themselves ;: sow-1

that after the market was over, his Panniers were regularly filled: .g

by the gardeners, andx'otiiers, with whatever he wanted. .lfismm

industry ‘was, constant, small but certain, and heteverty. I

day had, more and are, reasomtofltrust to his father’s-maximww ;_.i
That honesty is thepliest ‘policy; . i - ..l .13

‘The fgejglserzangladatojhomrlfrancisco hadso honestly, “

or. as Piedraaaidraonsilliu. shown the bruised sidepfthe
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mantra ‘alis‘lr'sirkii'llf‘ ‘' 22F ‘

melonriwasqttn ‘mlisimtnr'lnaidtirmit Bani tbtideyg'i’pr '

which’ helwas lestrtrnét'y ‘fdndi‘tonattdiid‘iqpohl'i isqina‘ster,A to‘whom he was still more attach d. “Hit in 's'ter wkfs'iii aide-I

clining state of healthfaiilil'fifi "‘j'oiiif‘fidiwiiiigd‘iu‘iioiiiiim

more "twists hfitila'thali his dfhhr‘l 8W f's‘f in con:sidemtion‘of his seat; fidelity’a’ndyiitei eijien'ce, pariiqn ,;

Montaigne .godadyidgs errant ‘ 'otigh ihdtrsd'isnigndayenough‘to'be easity=‘eheated"cfice,'lie had use time ’ s88 “f0”twicetnade a ‘dupe. "rhe'ssxedms 'b’e‘met car/0W“ ,“y; ‘n

marhetfiheiqiappened ‘to be iii ‘com‘any with severalgentleniert‘s servants,'and he" hinted iedro out to thénii‘afll, as?‘ I

an iarrantknave “,3 they heard‘ is cry of “fresh fish ! fres’h‘wfish ,;
finé'fttéshh'fish’!" with ifici'ednlolis smiles, and let him pass, but i r

not without some expressions of contempt, which, though uttered
in English’; l‘ie’litolerably well understood, for the tone 1of con

tempvibistifllciently‘ expressive in all languages. He lost more

by hot‘sellittg'his fish-to‘these people, than he had gained‘ the

day‘beforeaby cheating‘ the English booby. The market was

well dad he could not get rid of his cargo. , , p » r _ _

“ Is not this trulyprovoking,” said‘he, as he a Qetd'by'Frariz "

cisco, who iwas selling fruit for his fath'en'~ _“ £00k‘, my'bjasket

is a heavy‘ as when I left home, andl'luok at ’em "youisem‘they. “.reallyuir'e line-fresh fish to-day, and yet because‘wthat‘ revenge;

ful booby‘tdld'h'ow 1 took him in yesterday,'not‘onetof yonder, ;

crowd would buy them : and all the time they reallytare fresh3way-J” "tt‘t -.-'(lt'l}r 15% H, 3 ‘PE ‘ ‘ a 1

“, 'So'the‘y are,” said Francisco; “ but you said soyestjerdayj'g

when they were not, and he that was duped then, is not ‘readywf a

believe yeu-to-day. How does he know that you dese‘rve‘it'?‘

better?” \- ' “ ‘ \T’ig

" He might have looked at the fish, they are fresh to-dayLil in

I’m sure,” repeated Piedro, “ he need not have been afraid to-- w
day-‘i ‘ i .' ~ ii'~ “Aye,” said Francisco, “ but, as my father‘said to fypu', ’

once,‘--¢-The- scalded dog fears cold water.”* ' ' ’ ‘,_, ,_ w

Here their conversation was interrupted by the a roachofi' .

this same ‘English lad, who smiled as he came up to rimciscof

J

_)J'

and taking up a fine pine apple, he said, in a; mirrture of badltali'knrand- English-“I need not look at the‘ other side of'this‘ '_r_

—you will tell me if it is not as good as it looks {name your “1

price, I know you have but one, and that an honest" one i!

as to the rest, I am able vand willing to B'a'y'fbFWMt’ I’ buy ;"
thatris 9to say, my master is, which comes‘ to‘ the‘ifsain'e I‘

I wishyour fruit could make him well, ‘and. it’yvlmld‘ ‘be'worth “ ‘5

itsweight- in gold, to me at least'.-‘-We must have‘v'xdojmé til' your" ..

grape-5.1"“ him” - 1 1:. '
cw " L’da scottato de l'acqm calduha Pi'ltfiiei‘flhli’lflild‘im "KI ‘in ‘N
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“ is not be well? we must then pick out the best for him,".

said Francisco, singling out a tempting bunch-—-“l hope he!)

will like these ;' butif you could some day come asifar asRle

sina, it is a‘village but a few miles out ofs'town, where we ham:

our vineyard, you could there choose‘for yourselfy-aind pluck:

them fresh from the vines for your poor master.” Jud ; L» ‘we

- “God bless you, my good boy, I should take you {when

Englishman, by your way of dealing with one. l’ll come‘to,

your village, only write me down the name, forayour Italian

names slip through my head ; I’ll come to your vineyard if it

was ten miles off; and all the time we stay in Naples (God

send it may not be so long, as I fear it will) P1], with my mes.

te'r's leave, which he never refuses me to any thing that’s

proper, and that's what this is, deal with you for all our fruit,

as sure as my naine’s Arthur, and with none else, with my

good will. I wish all your countrymen would take after you‘in‘

honesty-so I do—-" concluded the Englishman, looking full at

Piedro, who took up his heavy melancholy basket of fish, and

walked off looking somewhat silly. id

Arthur, the English servant, was as good as his word; he

dealt constantly with Francisco, and proved an excellent cue‘

miner, buying from him during the whole season as much fruit;

as his master wanted. His master, who was an Englishman ofi'

distinction, was invited to take up his residence during his stay‘

in Italy, at the Count do F.’s villa, which was in the environs]

of Naples, an easy walk from Resinn. Francisco had the‘

pleasure of seeing his father’s vineyard often fun of generous

visiters; and Arthur, who had circulated the anecdote of the

bruised melon, was he said. proud to think that some of this

was his doing. and that an Englishman never forgot a good

turn. be it from a countryman or foreigner.” ~15

“ My dear boy,” said Frucisco‘s father to him, whilst‘An

thur was in the vineyard helping to tend the vines, “I am to

thank you and your honesty, it seems for our having our

hnds a) full ofbusines this seasi a. l 3 fair you should have

a share of our profits.” by

“ So I have, father, enough

n0 1-‘

  

  

i‘lpolltil met

well, and the

'ourself, as you have  

‘Watéti-sbdbeliy
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thoeevrmeans'andi no other, or ‘I should not‘ be worthy to be

CGHCdIWll‘l 308-’; m -d 9911'" I’)? a 11"» r" - awry-mg -

-~P.ledro;.'the sunning, did not make quite *so successful a sum

mmfis Wrk1QS~¢didJIFTEBGlSCQ the honest.v ' No extraordinary

extents happened, no singularinstancw ofi-bad or good luck oc

curred; but he‘feluas persons-usuallyldo, the natural conse

quences of-his own"aetlons.—\-He pursued! his scheme‘ im

posing,as far as-he could, upon- every person he dealt with;

and-the consequence was, that at last nobody would deal with

him‘F-“lt is easy to outswit one person, but impossible-1o out

wit all the world,” said a man* who knew the world at least as

well as either Piedro, or his father.—P-iedro’s father, amongst

others, had reason rto complain ; he saw his old customers fall

off from him, and was told, whenever he went into the market,‘

that his son was such a cheat, there was no dealing with him.

One day, when he was returning from market in a very bad

humour, in consequence of these reproaches, and of hisnot

having found customers for his goods, he espied his smart sorg

Piedro, at a little merchant’s fruit A board, devouring a fine

gourd with prodigious greediness.—“ Where, g-lutton, do you

find money to pay for these dainties?” exclaimed his father,

coming close up to him with angry gestures.—Piedro’s mouth

was much too full to make an immediate reply, nor did his

father wait for any, but darting his hand into the youth’s pocket,

pulled forth a handful of silver. “The money, father, said

Piedro, “that I‘ got for the fish yesterday, and that I meant to

give you to-day, before you went out.” “ Then I’ll make you,

remember it against another time, sirrah !” said his father, “'l’ll

~ teach ‘you to fill your stomach with my money !—Am I to lose

my customers by your tricks, and then find you here eating my

all ?—You are a rogue, and every body has found you out to

here‘ rogue; and the worst of rogues I find you, who scruples

not to cheat his own father.” Saying these words, with great

vehemeuce, be seized hold of Piedro, and in the very midst of

’ttlo fruit market gave him a severe beating. ' This heating

to boy no good ; it was vengeance, not punishment. ~

tdro saw that his father was in a passion, and knew that

as beaten because he was found out to be a rogue, rather

_ -- for being one; he recollected perfectly, that his-father

.a said to him, “ Let every one take care of his own grapes-2

eed it was "Poly reasonable to expect, that a boy who

i been ' ink, that. he might cheat every customer

.: oouv le, should be afterwards scrupulously

—rouest tI‘dS the- father, whose proverbs eu

norm: cunning.“ ‘ Piedro writhed witlrj bodily

MM

,1 —"Oil phut‘etre ples'mi qo‘ort aitreeiifii‘hu
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pain, as he. left the market, after his drubbing, but his mind was

not in the least amended ; on the contrary, he was hardenedsto

the sense of ~ shame, by the loss of reputation. All the little

merchants were spectators of this scene, and heard his fathefls

words.—-“ You are a rogue, and the worst of rogues, who sent

ples not to cheat his own father.” These words were long re}

membered, and long did Piedro feel their effects. He once

"flattered himself, that when his trade of selling fish failed him,

he could readily engage in some other; but he now found to

his mortification, that what Francisco’s father said proved true,

sin all trades the best fortune to set up with, is a good character.

_:Not one of the little Neapolitan merchants would either enter

into partnership with him, give him credit, or even trade with

him for ‘ready money.—“ If you would cheat your own father,

(to be sure you will cheat us,” was continually said to him by

vthese prudent little people. Piedro was taunted and treated

with contempt at home and abroad. an

~ '3, His father, when he found that his son’s smartuess was no

?longer useful in making bargains, shoved him out of his way

"whenever he met him ; all the food or clothes that he had at

home seemed to be given to him grudgingly, and with such ex

prossions. as these—“ Take that, but it is too good for you ;

,youii must eatnthis, now, instead of gourds and figs, and be

vthankful you have even this.” i” i . i‘

“K Piedro spent a whole wintervvery unhappily; he expected

that all his old tricks, and especially what his father had said

of him ‘in the market place, would be soon forgotten ; but

'ruonth passed after month, and still these things were fresh in

the memory of all who had known them. It is not easy to get

.rid of a bad character. A very great rogue* was‘once heard

to say, that he would, with all his heart, give ten thousand

pounds for a good character, because he knew that he could

{make twenty thousand by it. Something like this was the

‘sentiment of our cunning hero, when he experien‘gedtbe evils

of a bad reputation, and when he saw the numerous advantages

which Francisco’s good character procured“ . y» 19. ,1 54

Such had been Piedro’s wretched education, that even the

hard‘ lessons of experience could not alter its pernicious, effects.

He was sorry his knavery had been detected, but he still

"thought it .clever to cheat, and was secretly persuadedvthatmif

he had cheated successfully, he should have been happy.

 

“.But I ‘know I am not happy now,” said he, to himself

‘morning, as he sat alone disconsolate by the sea shore,41m’

.in tattered garments. weak and, hungry, with an emptytbagkat

beside ihimi'w His fishing rod, which he held betweenhism

7,tbent pver the dry. sands instead. of. into the Water, loth}?

* Chartres.‘ I" J F
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not thinking of what he was aboutg'lhis arms were folded, his

head hung down, and his ragged hat was slouched over his

face. He was a melancholy spectacle. Francisco, as he was

coming from his father’s vineyard with a large dish of purple

a‘ndwhite grapes upon his head, and a'basket of melons and

figs hanging upon his arm, chanced to see Piedro seated in

this melancholy posture. Touched with compassion, Francisco

approached him softly; his footsteps were not heard upon the

sands, and Piedro did not perceive, that any one was near him,

till he felt something cold touch his hand; he then started, and

looking up, saw a bunch of ripe grapes, which Francisco was

bolding'over his head.—“ Eat them, you’ll find them very

good, I hope,” said Francisco with a benevolent smilesmq o1!)

-'“ They are excellent-most excellent, and I amimuch

obliged to you;e Francisco,” said Piedro. “I was very hungry,

and that’s what I often am now, without any body’s caring any

thing about it. I am not the favourite I was with my father,

but I know it is all my own fault.”—-“ Well, but cheerxup,”

said Francisco, “my father always says, one who knows he

has been in fault, and acknowledges it, will scarcely be in fault

again. Yes, take as many figs as you will,” continued he, and

‘he held his basket closer to Piedro, who, as he saw, cast a

hungry eye upon one of the ripe figs.—“ Butfit said Piedro,

after he had taken several, “shall not I get you into a scrape

by ‘taking so tmany? Won’t your father be apt to miss them?”

'1“ Do'iyou think I would give them to you if they were not my

own P” said Francisco, with a sudden glance of indignation.

,“ Well, don’t be angry that I asked the question ; it was only

from fear of getting you into disgrace that I asked it.” “It

would not be easy for any body to do that, I hope,” said Fran

cisco, rather proudly.—“ And to me less than anybody,” re

plied Piedro, in an insinuating tone, “I, that am so much

obliged to you.” “ A bunch of grapes, and a few figs are no

mighty obligation,” said Francisco smiling; “I wish I could

do more for you; you seem, indeed, to have been very un

happy of late ; we never see you in the markets as we used to

do-" ii‘ttld If i“

“ No, ever since my father beat me, and called me rogue be

fore all the children there, I have never been able to show my

face without being gibed at by one or t’other. If you would

but take me along with you amongst them, and only just seem

my friend for a day or two, or so, it would quite set me up

again, for they all like you.”—“I would rather be than seem

your friend, if I could,” said Francisco. “Aye, to be sure,

that would be still better,” said Piedro, observing that Francis

co, as he uttered his last sentence, was separating the grapes,

and other fruit, into two equal divisions-“ To be sure lwould
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rather youwould be “theorem a friend to e; ,ibtg I thought

that wastoo much toaskat first-though ,hqve ,wqfig‘g‘,withstanding J. hflYet been. so unlucky lately-J weapons

yonwould havewno reason to repeat of it : f,yquqwoulkl (in ,me

110 hadlhaud iflyoulwe'reto try, andtake into partnerrg tpé’

n4“ Harmer-ship. 1’.’ 'mterrupted Francisco, drawing back’,

ode-“.1 had no thoughts ,of that,” c “ But was tqypuifl fair’t

-you,”.,said Piedro, in a supplicating xmnerfeizm’ft ' on‘,thoughts of it .P You’d find me a very active partner,’=cisc0‘ still drew back, and kept his eyes fixed upon the g'rphri'd

--he was embarrassed, for he pitied Piedro,,‘.apd'he,soareely
“knew how to point out to him, that something 'moreiislneoe's

mary in a partner in trade besides activity-—honesty. , him-

11. “'Gan’t you P” repeated Piedro, thinking that he hesitated

from merely mercenary motives. “ You shall have what share

of the profits you please.”

“ I was not thinking of the profits,” said Francisco, “ but

without meaning to be ill-natured to you, Piedro, I must say,

that I cannot enter into any partnership with you at present ;

butlwillido what, perhaps, you will like as well,” said he,

taking half the fruit out of his basket. “ You are heartily

welcome tov this ; try ‘and sell it in the children’s fruit market;

yl’llgo on before you, and speak to those I am acquainted with,

sand tell them . on are oin to set u a new character, and
y 5 g P v

c that you hope to make it a good one.”
N

r i “ Hey, shall I ?--thank you for ever, dear Franciscofhrilid I

It Piedro, seizing his plentiful gift of fruit--“ say what you please

for me.” M “a,” -
a ,r. “But don’t make me say any thing that is not truefl', {said

Francisco, pausing. I ,

~;-s .“ No, to be “sure not,” said Piedro ; I do mean to give no

{’loom for scandal.--If Icould get them to trust me as they do

you, Ishould be happy indeed.” “ That is what you may do,

if you please,” said Francisco; “adieu,I wish you well with all

lmy heart, hutI must leave you now, or I shall be too late for

the market.”

w;

I ~l',""'~ M ' It. . , __ ' r

. , "p'hifip‘finfioammflmc'kelomam :.; f7‘; ’

‘in’ “' "" ' ' i'll'ufllofllnwmmsduu. I‘
.. 3"‘ f ‘as

n ‘Prensa had now an Opportunity to establish; ‘and prism

ne. -.W.hw hewem into the marketwithhis, tpes's'id figs,

0 he found thathe was not shunned nor teams as usual ; all

seemed disposed to believe in his intended reformation, and to

.1
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“first uniyers'allyitillowéd ltll’e 'sugaiisphihis were, aisc‘lfielilrdigeiflse

‘l _7 “it! Q ,

ghte'hilu‘ a ‘fair trial. These favdurabledispositibns‘towards

him were the consequences of Francisco’s benevolent repre'»

sentations : ‘he told them - that'he thought Piedro had suffered

enohgh to ‘cure hiin of his tricks, ‘and that itwould be-c‘ruelty

in 1:11pm, because he might oncejha've' been irrfault to‘ijanish

‘by’ their‘ reproaches' from ‘amongst them," and thus-"to

prevent him from the means of gaining his" liye'li‘bood-ho'n

estl-y, " Piedro made a good-beginning, and gave whabsev

era'liof the ‘younger customers""thoughtnexcellent vbar-gainer:

hijs'grapes and figs were‘5 quickly sold, and with the money that

he ‘got‘for them, he the next day purchased from a fruit dealer

a fresh supply, and thus he went on for some time, conducting

‘himself with scrupulous honesty, so that he acquired some

credit among his companions. They no longer watched him

with suspicious eyes ;they trusted to his measures and weights,

and they counted less carefully the change which they receiv

ed from him. iThe satisfaction he felt from this aiteration in

their manners was at first delightful to him ; but in proportion

to his credit, his opportunities of defrauding increased, and

these became temptations, which he had not the firmness to re

sist'fa" His old manner of thinking recurred. .“ Imake butv a

few shillings a day, and this is but slow work,” said he to him—

self-—‘F what signifies my good character if [make so little by

it.” ‘1 Light gains, and frequent, make a heavy purse,* was one.

of Franciseo’s proverbs. But Piedro was in too great .ha'ste'to

'get‘richflo take time into his account. He set his invention to

worlgnand he did not want for ingenuity, to devise meansgiof

“cheating, without running the risk of detection. 7 “1am 'm'i"

0' " He observed that the younger part of the community were

extremely fond of certain coloured sugar-plums, and of b'umt

almonds ; with the money he had earned by‘two months trad

ing in fruit he laid in a large stock, or what appeared 'to'th‘ese

‘little merchants a large stock, of these‘! almonds and sugar

plum‘sfand he painted in capital gold ‘coloured letters upon ‘his

“board,”"7“ the sweetest, largest, most admirable s'ugar-plumslof

all colours ever sold in Naples to be had here ; ' andiin' gira‘ti

tude to his numerous customers, Piedro adds to these, burnt

almonds gratis.”

This advertisement attracted the attention of all who could

read, and many who could not readLheard it repeated with de

light. ‘Crowds of children surrounded Piedro'l’s board of put

mise, and they all aweutawayrthe-fifst amply satisfied 1-;

each had a full measure all coloured auger-"plums at the usual

price, and along with these a vburnt almond gga‘tisiy The burnt
I’ almohd had ’suchiani'efliect ripen-fife" ’ iiihfilfilighat it

if

    
i n :1. mm! Yen Paw 21 11:13 knrm" .

n em; ,-'L"Li.fii\ia‘it)i~§¥ iggégmtsrlp a: up. {:31 | pgdgt: hezoqai hams-z: ‘
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ment set forth, ‘the lar est, sweetest, moshadmirahlgvmqrrfllld
in Naples; though a ‘the time these iwereyin noqrygpegt, better-<5

than any other sugar-plums; It “was generallygrepggtqd, r451

Piedro gave'full measurqfuller than wa‘stobehadi-at Mat m

er board in thecity’f héin‘éasu'r'e'd' the sugar-phimsflnmlitgleqg

cubical tin box, and (this, it wasatfirmed, he ‘heaped tup'te the‘

top, and pressed'down beforekrher poured.,.out_.thetggntpntaintgf)

the open hands of his approving customers. Tbiscbeliefvmmg

Piedro’s popularity, continued longer even than he had expat-m

ed ; and, as he thought his sugar-plums had now'secured their,“

reputation with the generous publ/ic, he gradually. ineglqctefi to

add burnt almonds gratis. ' _ z 7. (-71“

One day a boy of about ten years old passed carelessly -,b)t,.;_

whistling as he went along, and swinging a carpenter’s rule in»,

his hand. “ Ha, what have we here i” cried he, stopping-tow;

read what was written on Piedro’s board. “ This. promises

rarely. Old as I am, and tall of my age, which makes, the

matter worse, I am still as fond of sugar-plums as my little'sis

ter, who is five years younger than I. Come, signer, fillzme

quick, for I’m in haste to taste them,two_measures of the sweet-q:

est, largest, most admirable sugar-plums in Naples—-one meas

me for myself, and one for my little Rosetta.” s- MT "

“ You’ll pay for yourself and your sister then/j said. Piedro,

“for no credit is given‘ here.” :0 meme

“ No credit do I ask,” replied the lively boy ; “when l it

told you I loved sugar-plums, did I tell you I loved themflor

even my sister, so well as to run in debt for , them‘? mI-Iere’e

for myself, and here’s for my sister’s share,” said herlaying

down his money--“ and now for the burnt almonds gratisflmy

good fellow.” yu' jaunt‘

“They are all out, I have been out of burnt almonds this

great while,” said Piedro. _ , ,r' em 1',‘

“Then why are they in your advertisement herefiflvreeid-c.

Carlo. , _ . 2.5 no;

“ I have not had time to scratch them out of _ tbeaboangld'i 1;.

“ What, not when you have, by your own .aqcount, heemtflt

of them a great while ?--I did not know it required, somucb

time to blot out a few words-let us try ;” and as he spoke,

Carlo, for that was the name of Piedro’s new customer, pulled

a bit of white chalk out of his pocket, and drew a broad score.

across the line on the board which promised burntvalmonds

ratis. “ You are most impatient,” said Piedro; “I shall

ave afresh stock'of almonds to-morrow.” -. _;.,

“Why‘must th'e'board tella lie to-day ?” m h. ,

“lt'wo‘uldruin ine alter it,” said Piedro. ,, _, .nf! '

“AIR-em ‘but I oquldiscarcely think the truth ‘

couldfi'i'é ' ‘I V s __.g-

0." .nl ' My“; 5 -|. .

. _. , H, _ , .
,t-n, )1 Zrlé’imdrh "-2 _-3'*~'.l_2 ‘Clint-L . . a . .

t, 1|.

. {u .l
l

l
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suzoomve'dsughmawsadié’sfiz d’hnmifil, d’i‘iimii.’ 3 " 1-’

Pie‘drb} his‘ g'iiai'd'fantl out ofvim ,,by,'thwastsnssvvsiion.jl ‘jivry'fsimygjafégam ‘ 6;’;

m use; ifi'e‘tb'o "army established nq‘w'rw shamanism
tomwlike'W'wflfifit‘é-W ‘ l“ 'h '

nit, link‘ its

ad! we mmrsijmhiyagjos 'a’ayjg, , H...

"I ‘{'-_j\,‘-/¥','t{'“fillings q.issrs'ruur'rf

- 'ln, ‘.1car-matermarina-botany“ ax‘lrlgtgilllllérgryagig v5-i
{

asiyo'u piéase’with ydufbbard, but'givle ‘me’ my“? - (for‘! have some'right to‘ meddle withfthose, ‘ 5 (‘mm

‘hem’? "i {l o _. .i _ - _ * {aw octane-s1

"1 Holdmut your hand,‘ then i‘" _ ,.. ,.~ _ ., i , 5

“ No, put them in here if you please, put my‘sister’sin-hdré, sheliifes torhave them in this box ; I boughtisohrellofiw

her in‘it yesterday, and she’ll think they’ll taste the'better gut r;of the same box. But how is this ! your measure'rdoesvqg'tiblllll

my box nearly ; youvgive us very few sugar-plumfifongurli,

money.” "I a; ' . ‘ M

“ I give you full measure, asl give to every bodyfz’

“ The measure should be an inch cube, 1 know, ’_,

lo ; “that’s what all the little merchants have agre I, gofiyouriu

know'” it .> . . . ‘ - - than» 1 i am

“ True," said Pledro, “ sort is.” , ‘, q ‘.WY ,,

“ And so it is, I must allow,” said Carlo, measuringcftlkg‘outside of it with the carpenter’s rule which he held,ha‘hdw- “ An inch every way—and yet by my eye-andllrgived

notibad one, being used to measuring carpenter’s work’ folrjuyn 1

father, by my eye I should think this would ‘have hbldfiiorep,
sugar‘ lnms.” v Q . ,, éwnib

“ he eye often deceives us,” said Piedro; “th_B_I¢,§\BQTPS

thin like measuring, you find.” v_ a _ H p .T ' ‘

.04- here is nothing like measuringI find, indeed,” replied

Carlo, as he looked closely at the end of his rule, which, since '”

he spoke last, he had put into the tin cube to take its depth in‘;

the inside. “ This is not as deep by a quarter of an inch,nor Piedro, measured within, as it is measured without’? _, ,-_.- ,.

Piedro changed colour terribly, and seizing hold oi; thebox, endeavoured to wrest it from the youth whovrneasure‘d ,it ,

soaccurately. Carlo held his prize fast, and liftiugjtabom J,

his head, he ran into the midst of the square where ,theQlittI“ a
market was held, exclaiming, “’A discovery lfJadi‘sqogeg-i 1,. ,

that concerns all who love sugar-plums. A'dis'coveryfa rs.“

covery! that concerns all who have'ever the sweetest,“

largest, most admirable sugar-plums everisoldlni'lfflaplés'zt‘t u‘. .,

The crowd gathered from alli‘fiafts'of the siiuvairs 15s; Kelsi)? Q,

“ We have bought, and we‘ have bod‘ht of tbcise‘is ‘ 1h; ,1.’lg; rol'

'1': 'f't'ir‘f'

cried several‘ little voicesat‘Io-filial,A “ you‘! W835 _ I

“ The same,” continued Carlo, “he who out of gratitude to

his numerous customers, gives, or promises to give, burnt al

garish-f"? .
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" G l we: 1monds gratis.” 8 Excellent they were I” criefid'sevérftifvoic'es.

“ We all know Piedro well, but what is your discovery F’“

V. 3.‘ My, discover is,” said Carlo, “that you, none‘offioii‘,

know .VPiedro.v you here-docket this box,_measure--it has a false bottom, it holds only three quaiiersfis;

much as it ought to do, and his numerous customers hav’élall
been cheated ofone quarter of every measure of flieiadmiii‘abl

sugar-plums they have bought from him.” I “Think twiceio

a good bargain,” says the proverb. “ So we have been finely

duped indeed,” cried some, looking .at one another'witfid

mortified air. Full of courtesy, liull of craft !”* “Salute is

meaning of his burnt almonds gratis}? cried others"‘;' all

joined in anuproar of indignation except one, who, as beetroot!

behind the rest, expressed in his countenance silent suryi‘fi
and sorrow. ' ' "lf’jf

. “ Is this Piedro a relation of yours F” said~ Carlo, going}?

to? this silent person ; “lam sorry, if he be, that I have ‘ -

lish'ed his disgrace, for 1 would not hurt you ,- you don’t, sell

sugar-‘plums ‘as he does, I’m sure ; for my little sister fiosett
has, often bought from you. Can this Piedro ‘be iaf‘fi'iéndfo

ly‘oursf’? ~ ' ' “5"”
., . ‘1L ished. to have been his friend, but I see T céin'fll'iflf's‘aiil

Francisco 5 ,i‘he is a neighbour of ours, and Ipiti'e‘d'hi‘ ‘3since he is at his old tricks again, there’s an end oi’ijtli’é [an i.

I have reason to be obliged to you, for I was nearly 't‘ake’ir1181135 behaved so well for some time past, that I’int'e'itdédvery'evening to have gone to him, and to have told} hirh, diet I

was willing to do for him what he has long begged 0ftotepter into partnership with him.” ' ‘ ‘ "‘_ _'

_ .“ Francisco I, Francisco !——your measure, lead‘ us‘measure 1” eir'claimed a number of the little merchants crowd

inground “ You have a measure for sugar-plumgefi

‘we havqnll agreed to refer to that, and to see horn‘v much’

mamgheated before we go to break Piedro’s ‘all?

declare/him bankrupt,'|‘ the punishment for all knave'sfl“\rfpressedflonto vFranciseo’s board, obtained liis'measur‘efifo ‘‘it helldlgsomething more than a‘ quarter above the’that could be contained in Piedro's. The cries of 't'he'ehi'gi

edpopulaeeyye're now most clamorous ; they hungJ thé‘ffu's'ttg

,ur; measui'hs'u n high poles and formingi'themselves'igg
,9. éfl‘lrljd-Qbié ,ghaliajigt, they proceeded towards‘ ‘.

Jeweller: eveaéftkt’érez Green???‘ti'tfiéiiifiafim t?‘
  

. . H. _ .. x \ v ,

rl'g-wiu T15 swag-“gnaw;filmmJun 1 lion (in $60!!

“‘" “ ‘(3" '" @mhwwemwi-mne ash-1‘ n nu; mm’ at

- t M vgfgnesweltrqnwmw 3,0548 new! ‘WT-""9 r" a -
Enukers an excl'mnts used formerly ‘t ecu Wu‘ m . , 1

t 'lls of exchange uporibe'ncbes in théljtrwlwlhpiflxwbh _ a “

ker lost his credit, and was unable to pay his debts, his bench was when.
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“Common cause !_ common cause ! the little Neapolitan mer~

chantswill havens kna’ves‘ amongst them i Bleak his bench l
B-rsakhis bench ! He’iswa bankrupt in honesty.” .

Piedro saw, the mob, heard the indi arrt clamour, and, ters

rified'at ‘the approach of numbers, he . ed with the utmost pres:

cipitatiom-havin’g scarcely time to pack up half of his sugar

plums ; there was‘a prodigious number, more than would have

filled many honest measures, scattered upon the ground, and

trampled under foot by the crowd. Piedro’s bench was brok

en, and the public vengeance wreaked itself also upon his treach

erous painted board. It was, after being much disfigured by‘

various inscriptions expressive of the universal contempt for

Piedro, hung up in a conspicuous part of the market place,

and the false measure was fastened like a cap upon one of‘ its

corners. Piedro could never more show his face in this mar‘

bet, and all hopes of friendship-all hopes of partnership with

Francisco were forever at an end. '

'lf rogues could calculate, they would cease to be rogues, for
they would certainly‘v discover that it is most for their interest to

be honest—-—setting aside the pleasure of being esteemed and

beloved, of having a safe conscience, with perfect freedom

from all the various embarrassments and terrors to which knaves

‘are subject; is it not clear that our crafty h‘ero would have

gained rather more by a partnership with Francisco, and by a

air character, than he could possibly obtain by fraudulent deal

ing in comfits?

vWhen the mob had dispersed, after satisfying themselves

with} executing summary justice upon Pledro’s bench and

'board, Francisco found a carpenter’s rule lying upon the

ground near Piedro’s broken bench, which he recollected to

have seen in the hands of Carlo ; he examined it carefully, and

‘he ‘found Carlo’s name written upon it, and the name of the

street ‘where he lived'; and though it was considerably out of

‘his way, he set out immediately to restore the rule, which was

a ,very‘hand'some‘ one, to its rightful owner. After a hot walk

{through several streets, he overtook Carlo, who had just reach

ed the door of his own house. Carlo was particularly obliged

‘to him, he said, for restoring this rule to him, as it was a pres

,vent from the master of a vessel, who employed his father to do

_' carpenter’: work for him. “ One should not praise‘one’s self,

; they say,” continued Car-lo ; “ but I long so much to‘ give you

a good opinion of me, that I‘must tell you the whole history of

the rule you have saved-——it was given to me for having

measured the work, and made rrp'the bilhof-awholeplaasure

boat myself. You my guess Lsbould .have been sorry enough

to have lost it. Thankyou for its bein onw‘more' in my care

resumes," and tell-me I beg whenever‘! ‘can'do you an ter

vice-“by the by,.l eanmskeup :for eyqwaa. fruit-stall; l’ll do

“0''! 4H‘ rue in h'ufe'lu m" 'J J. "
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it to-mnrrow, and it shall be the admiration of the market.—ls

there any thing else you could think of for me !” ‘ “ Why,

yes,” said Francisco, “since you are so, good natured, per

haps you’d be kind enough to tell me the meaning of some of

those lines and figures that I see upon your rule-l have a

great curiosity to know their use.”--“ That I’ll explain to you

with pleasure, as far as I know them myself ; but when I’m at

a fault, my father, who is cleverer than I am, and understands

trigonometry, can help us out.”—-“ Trigonometry !” repeated

Francisco, not a little alarmed at this high sounding word ;

“ that’s what I certainly shall never understand.”—“ Oh never

fear,” replied Carlo, laughing ; “'I looked just as you do now,

I felt just as you do now, all in a fright and a puzzle, when l

first heard of angles and sines, and vet-sines, and co-sines, and

arcs, and centres, and complements, and tangents.”

“ .Oh mercy! mercy !” interrupted Francisco, whilst Carlo

laughed, with a sense, but with a benevolent sense of superiori

ty. “ Why,” said he, “ you’ll find all these things are no

thing when you are used to them-—but I cannot explain my

rule to you here broiling in the sun-—besides, it will not be the

work of a day I promise you ; but come and see us at your

leisure hours, and we’ll study it together-I have a great no

tion we shall become friends, and to begin, step in with me

now,” said Carlo, “ and eat a little macaroni with us, I know

it is ready by this time; besides, you’ll see my father, and

he’ll show you plenty of rules and compasses, as you like such

things, and then I’ll go home with you in the cool of the even

ing, and you shall show me your melons and vines, and teach

me in time something of gardening-Oh, I see we must be

good friends, just made for each other, so come in—no cere

mony.” '

Carlo was not mistaken in his predictions ; he and Francis

co became very good friends, spent all their leisure hours to

gather, either in Carlo’s workshop, or in Francisco’s vineyard,

and they mutually improved each other. Francisco, before

he saw his friend’s rule, knew but just enough of arithmetic to

calculate in his head the price of the fruit which he sold in the

market ; but with Carlo’s assistance, and with the ambition to

understand the tables and figures upon the wonderful rule, he

set to Work in earnest, and, in due time, satisfied both himself

and his master. “.Who knows but these things that Lam

learning now may be of some use to me before I die,” said

Francisco, as he was sitting one morning with his tutor, the

carpenter.--“ To be sure it will,” said the carpenter, putting

down his compasses with which he was drawing a circle

“ Arithmetic is a most useful, and I was going to say necessa

ry thing to be known by men in all stations, and a little trigo

nometry does no harm _; in short my maxim is, no knowledge
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comes amiss ;- for a- man's headlis of as much‘ use to him, and

more than‘ his hands.

A word to the virisé' will lflvin'jl sufiifel'i

Besides, to say nothing of makingiai fortune—-is not tlierea

great pleasure in being something of a scholar, and being able‘

to pass one’s- time with one’s book, and one’s compasses and

pencil ? Safe companions these for young, and old ; no one

gets into'mischiell that'has‘ pleasant things to think of, and to

do' when alone, and I' know for my part, trigonometry is——-”

Here‘ the‘ carpenter, just as‘ he was going to pronounces
fresh'p'rmegyric upon his-favouritev trigonometry, was interrupt

ed‘ by the‘ sudden- entrance of his little daughter Rosetta, all in

tears,‘ a1 very unusual spectacle ! Rosetta,take the year round,

shed’ fewer tears than any child of her age in Naples. “ Why

my dear goodhh'umoured' little Rosetta, what hashappened ?

_~->Why these large tears,” said her brother Carlo, as-he

went‘ up' to' her,‘ and wiped them from her cheeks-‘f And

these'that are/goingover the bridge of the‘ nose so fast, I must

stop‘ these tears too,” said- Carlo. Rosetta, at this speech,

burst’ out: a laughing,» and said, “ that she did not know till

then‘, that she had-any bridge on her nose.” “ And were these

shells" the cause of- the-tears?” saidiher brother, looking at a

heap’ oil shells which she held before her in her frock. “ Yes,

part] a?’ saidR'os'etta; “ it was partly my own fault, but not all,

You know I went out to‘ the carpenter’s yard',rnear the arsenal,

wh‘e'r'e alllthe children’ are picking up'chips and sticks so busi

ly’, ahd=If was'aslbusy as any l_of them, because I wanted to fill‘

my basket soon-,ia'nd-then-ll thought I should sell my basket-full;

direotllr in the’ little wood market» And as-soon; asl had'filled'

my basket‘ and made up- my fa‘gon-which was not done, broth

er, till I was almost-bakt'ed-by the sun, for I was forced to wait;

by the’ carpenters for the bits of wood ‘to make‘ up‘my fagot, I

say’, when it was’ all'read'y, and: my basket full, 1' left it alt0geth~

inltlle yard.” “ That-‘was not wise to leaveit,” said Carlo

A“ But I1 only left-it fora few minutes,.brother‘, andI could

notthinlr any body would be so dishonest as‘to take'it' whilst I:

was away. I only just ran to tell a boy who had picked up all;

these beautiful shells upon the’sea’ shore»,and who wanted to sell

themt-that I’ should be glad‘ to buy- them from'him,-if he‘woul

only be so‘g'ood- asto-k'eep them for me; for an hour or, so, till .

hadi oariied my wood to marketyand till I had sold it‘, and so

hladi money to- pay him for the shells”, “ Your heart was set

mightily ohl'theso sliells,-Rosetta~.”—“ Yes ;- forf thought you

  
"L. -....

* A buon intendifor, po'chb p'arolé'.
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and, Francisco, brother, would like to have them, for your nice

grotto you‘ ,are making at Resina, that wasvthe reason I was in

spplua. hurry to get them. The boy who had them to sell was

very good-natured ; he poured them into myrlap, and saidl

had such an honest face, he would trust me, and that as he was

in,a great hurry, he could not wait an hour whilst I sold my

wood ; but that he was sureI would pay him in the evening,

and he told me that he would call here this evening for the mo

ney ; but now, what shall I do, Carlo ? I shall have no money

to give him, I must give him back his shells, and that’s a great

pity.” “ But how happened it_ that you did not sell your

wood ?”—-“ Oh, I forgot ; did not I tell you that ?—when I

went back for my basket, do you know it was empty, quite

empty, not a chip left. Some dishonest person had carried it

all offl Had not I reason to cry now, Carlo ?”—“ I’ll go this

minute into the wood market, and see if I can find your fagot,

won’t that be better than crying ?”-—said her brother.

“Should you know any one of your pieces of wood again if

you were to see them .9” “ Yes, one of them I am sure I

should know again,” said Rosetta.—“ It had a notch at one

end of ‘it, where one of the carpenters cut it off from'another

piece of wood for me.” “ And is the piece of wood from

which the carpenter cut it still to be seen,” said Francis

co.—-“ Yes, it is in the yard : butI cannot brin it to you,

for it is very heavy.’.’ “ We can go to it,” said rancisco,

f,‘ and I hope we shall recover your basket full.” I

m He and Carlo went with Rosetta immediately to the yard,

near the arsenal, saw the notched piece of wood, and then pro-'

ceeded to the little wood-market, and searched every heap that

lay before the little factors, but no notched bit was to he found,

and Rosetta declared that she did not see one stick that looked

at all like any of hers.—-On their part, her companions eagerly

untied their fagots to show them to her, and exclaimed “ that

they were incapable of taking what did not belong to them ;

—-that of all persons they should never have thought ofltaking

any thing from the good-natured little Rosetta, who was always

ready to give to others, and to help them~ in making their

loads.” _ , t

._i Despairing of discovering the thief, Francisco and Carlo left

the market ; as they were returning "home, they were met by

the English servant Arthur, who asked Francisco Where he had

been, and where he was going. As soon as he heard of Ro- '

setta’s lost fagot, and of the bit of wood, notched at one end,

of which Rosetta drew the shape with a bit of chalk, thather

brother lent her, Arthur exclaimed, _‘v\‘ ‘I have seen such a bit

of wood as this within this quarter of an hour, but I cannbt’r'e

collect where !--Stay—lt was at the baker’s'I think, where I

went for some rolls for my master. It was layingibeside his

- ‘4''! '_5 ‘L'..-;~h'.-l§
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oven.” To the baker’s they all went as fast as possible: and“

bit ' “,wood, ‘with ‘which he‘ was that instant going‘ to feed his‘

they got there but just in time, the baker 'had‘in ‘his hand'the"
0v

oven? “ StopQgbod ‘Mr; Baker !” cried Rosetta, 'who‘ren‘in’i~"

to thebaker’s' shop first, and as he heard ‘stop’lstopl‘ re-echo-

ed'by‘ many voices, the baker stopped, and turning to Francis-i

co, Carlo,‘a'nd Arthur, begged with a countenance of some sur

prise, to know why they desired him to stop. The case was

easily explained, and the baker told them, that he did not buy

any wood in the little market that morning. That this fagot he

had purchased between the hours of twelve and thirteen,* from'

a lad of about Francisco’s height, whom he met near the yard

of the arsenal. “ This is my bit of wood, I am sure, I know

it by this notch,” said Rosetta.——“ Well,” said the baker, “if

you will stay here a few minutes you will probably see the lad

who sold it to me; he desired to be paid in bread, and my

bread was not quite baked when he was here _; I bid him call

again in an hour, and I fancy he will be pretty punctual, for he

looked desperately hungry.” The baker had scarcely finished

speaking, when Francisco, who was standing watching at the

door, exclaimed, “ Here comes Piedro ! I hope he is not the

boy who sold you the wood, Mr. Baker ?” “ He is the boy,

though,” replied the baker, and Piedro, who now entered the

shop, started at the sight of Carlo and Francisco, whom he had

never seen since the day of disgrace in the fruit market.

“ Your seryant, Signor Piedro.” said Carlo ; “'I have the

honour to tell you, that this piece of wood, and all that you

took ‘out of the basket, which you found in the yard of the ar

senal, belongs to my sister.” “ Yes, indeed,” cried Rosetta.

—Piedro ‘ being very certain, that nobody saw him when he

emptied Rosetta’s basket, and imagining that he was suspected

only upon the barev assertion of a child like Rosetta, who might

be baflied and frightened out of her story, boldly denied, the

charge, and defied any one to prove him guilty. '“ He has a right to be heard in his own defence,” said Ar-i

thur, with the cool justice of an Englishman ; and he stopped

the‘ angry Carlo’s arm, who was going up to the culprit with all

the Italian vehemence of oratory and gesture. Arthur went on

to say something in bad Italian, about the excellence of an

English trial by jury, which Carlo was too much enraged to

bear, but to which Francisco paid attention, and turning to

Piedro, he asked him if he was willing to be judged by twe'lve

‘hf ~hi‘si equals ? “ With all my heart,” said Piedro, still main~

tain'ing an unmoved countenance, and they returned immedi- I

ately to the little wood-market.

L

' "'5 The Italians begin their day t‘! sun-set, and reckon the hours .in an un

interrupted series from one to twenty-four.
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In their .way, they had passed through line fruit-market, and

crowds of those who were well acquainted with Piedro’s for

mer transactions, followed to hear ‘the event of the present trial.

Arthur could not, especially as he spoke ‘wretched Italian,

make the eager little merchants understandthe nature and ad»

vantages of an English trial by jury. They preferred their

own summary mode of proceeding. Francisco, in whose in,

tegrity all had penfect confidence, was chosen wilds unanimous

shouts for the judge, but he declined the ofiice, amlgnother

was appointed. He was raised .upon a bench, and ‘the guilt-y,

but insolent looking Piedro, and the ingenuous, modest Rosetta

stood before him. She made her complaint in a :very artless

manner, and Piedro, with ingenuity, ‘which in ahetter cause

would have deserved ‘admiration, spoke Yolubly and onalllily in

his own defence ; but all that he could say could not alter fact-5.

The compared the notched bit ofwood, found .at the

baker’s, with the piece from which it was out, which he went to

see in the yard of the arsenal. It was found to litexactly

The judge then found it impossible to restrain the loud indig

nation of all the spectators. The prisoner was sentenced never

more to sell wood in that market, and the moment sentence

was pronounced, Piedro was hissed and booted out of the men

ket-place.—m.-Thus a third time he deprived himself of the

means of earning his bread.

We shall notpdwell upon all his petty methods of cheating in

the trades he next attempted. He handed lemonade about in a

part of Naples where he was not known ; but he lost his cus

tomers by putting too much water, and too little lemon into his

beverage. He then took to the waters from the sulphureous

springs, and served them about to foreigners ;—-but one day,

as he was trying to jostle a competitor from a coach door, he,

slipped his foot, and broke his glasses. They had been bor

rowed from an°old woman, who hired out glasses to the boys

who sold lemonade. Piedro knew, that it was the custom to

pay of course for all that were broken ; but this he was not in

clined to -do--he had a few shillings in his pocket, and thought

that it wd'uld be very clever to defraud this poor woman of her

right, and to spend his shillings upon what be valued much more

than he did his good name-‘macaroni. The shillings were

soon gone.--And we shall for the present leave Piedro to his

follies, and his fate, or to speak more properly, to his follies,

and their inevitable consequences.

Francisco was all this time acquiring knowledge from his

newrllriends, without neglecting his own or his father’s business’.

He contrived during the- course of the autumn and winter-pm"

make'hitnselfh tolerable nrithmetician. C'arlo’s father could'=

draw‘plans inwarchitecuireaneatly, and pleased with the eager

ness' Francisco shaw'edsto receive ‘instruction, he willingly put

3*
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a pencil-and compasses into his hand, and taught him all‘he

knew himself. Francisco had great perseverance, and, byra

peated trials, ‘he at length succeeded in copying exactly‘ all the

plans which his master learnt him. His copies, in time, sur

passed thev originals, and Carlo exclaimed, with astonishment t

.-“ Why, Francisco, what an astonishing genius you have for

drawing !—Absolute_ly you draw plans better than my‘father l”

——“ As to genius,” :sa'id Francisco, ‘honestly, “ I have none.

All that I ‘have done has been done by hard labour; ill-don’t

know how other people do things,but I am sure that Inener

have been able ,to get any thing done well but .by patience ;

don’t you remember, Carlo, how you, audeven Rosetta laughed

at me the first time your father put a pencil into my awkward,

clumsy hands ?” ‘‘ Because,” said .Carln, laughing again at

the recollection, ‘~‘ you held your pencil so drolly; and when

you were to cut it, you cut —it just as if you were using .alprnn"

ng knife ‘to your vines; but now it is your turn to 1augh,for

you surpass us all. And the ‘times are changed, since I set

about to explain this rule of mine to you." “ Aye, that rule,”

‘said Francisco, “ how much I owe to it. Some great people,‘

when they lose any of their fine things, cause the crier to prom.

ise a reward of~s0 ,much money to whoever shall find and re~-’

store their trinket 5 how richly have you and your father re

warded me for returning this rule.” ’

Francisco’s modesty and gratitude, as they were perfectly

sincere, attached his friends to him most powerfully ; but there

was one person, who regretted our hero’s frequent absences

from his viiieyard at Rosina. Not Francisco’s father, for be

was Well satisfied his son never neglected his business; and

as to the hours spent in Naples, he had so much confidence in

Francisco, that he felt no apprehensions of his getting into bad

company. When his son had once said to him, “ I spend my

time in such a place, and in such and such a manner,” he

was as well convinced of its being so, as if he had watched and

seen him every moment of the day. But itwas Arthur who

complained of Francisco’s absence. “I see, because I am an

Englishman,” said he, “ you don’t value my friendship, and

yet that is the very reason you ought to value it—-no friends so

ood as the English,-—he it spoken without offence to your

talian friend, for whom you now continually leave me to dodge

up and down here in Resina, without a soul thatI like to speak

to, for you are the only Italian I ever liked.” “ You shall like

another, I promise you,” said Francisco, “ you must come

with me to Carlo’s, and see how I spend my evenings, then‘

nomnlaimnf me if youvcan.” It was the utmost stretch. of Ar— 1,

rhni’g, , gomplaisance to pay this visit, but in spite of his natxongl

prejudioesfand habitual reserve of temper, haves-pleased will!‘ b

the reqpption be met with from. ‘the geuemtfinrlmafld Q18

\
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playful Rosetta. They showed him Francisco’s drawings with

enthusiastic eagerness ; and Arthur, though no great judge of

drawing, was in astonishment, and frequently repeated,—“ I

‘know a gentleman who visits my master, who would like these

things. I wish I might have them to show him.” “ Take

them then,” said Carlo, “ I wish all Naples could see them,

‘provided they might be liked half as well as I like them.”

Arthur carried oi? the drawings, and one day, when his

master was better than usual, and when he was at leisure, eating

a dessert of Francisco’s grapes, he entered respectfully, with

‘his little port-folio'under his arm, and begged permission to show

his master a few drawings, done by the gardener’s son, whose

grapes he was eating. Though not quite so partial a judge as

the enthusiastic Carlo, this gentleman was both pleased and sur

prised, ‘at the sight of these drawings, considering how short a

time Francisco had applied himself to this art, and what slight

instructions he had received. Arthur was desired to summon

the young artist. Francisco’s honest, open manner, joined to

the proofs he had given of his abilities, and the character Ar

thur gave him for strict honesty, and constant kindness to his

parents, interested Mr. L , this English gentleman, much in

his favour. Mr. L was at this time in treaty with an Ital

ian painter, whom he wished to engage to copy for him exactly

some of the cornices, mouldings, tablets, and antique ornaé'

ments, which are to be seen amongst the ruins of the ancient

city of Herculaneum.*

 

U 

* We must give those of our young English readers, who may not be ac

quainted with the ancient city of Herculaneum, some idea of it. None can

be ignorant, that near Naples is the celebrated volcanic mountain of Vesuvius.

--That from time to time, there happen violent eruptions from this mountain,

that is to say, flames and immense clouds of smoke issue from difl'erent open

ings, mouths, or craters, as they are called, but more especially from the sum

mit of the mountain, which is distinguished by the name of the Crater. A

rumbling, and afterwards a roaring noise is heard within, and prodigious

quantities of stones, and minerals burnt into masses (scoriae) are thrown out

of the crater, sometimes to a great distance. The hot ashes from Mount

Vesuvius, have often been seen upon the roofs of the houses of Naples, from

which it is six miles distant. Streams of lava run down the sides of the

mountain during the time of an eruption, destroying every thing in their way,

and overwhelm the houses and vineyards, which are in the neighbourhood.

About 1700 years ago, during the reign of the Roman emperor Titus, there

happened a terrible eruption ot‘Mount Vesuvius ; and a large city called Her.

culaneum, which was situated at about four miles distance from the volcano‘,

was overwhelmed by the streams of lava, which poured into it, filled‘ up the

streets, and quickly covered over the tops ofthe houses, so that the whhle was

no more visible. It remained for many years buried.’ The have, which cogered -

it, became in time fit for vegetation, plants grew there, a new soil was formed,

and a new town, called Portici, was built over the place where Hercdlaneuin

formerly stood. The little village of Besina'is also situated near the spot.

About fifty years ago, in a poor man’s garden at Resina, a hole in a well about

thirty feet below the surface of the earth was observed: ,Some persons had the

curiosity to enter into this hole, and after creeping under ground for some

time, they came to the foundations of houses. The peasants, inhabitants of

the village, who had probably never heard of Herculaneum, were somewhat
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CHAPTER 111. V I I Q

Tutte le gran fnce'mie n‘ fmmn ch poca calsa.

Great things bang upon small wires.

'SroNoR Camillo, the artist employed by Mr. L—— to copy

some of the antique ornaments in Herculanepm, was a liberal

minded man, perfectly free from that mean jealousy, which

would repress the efforts of rising genius.--“ Here is a lad of

scarcely fifteen, a poor gardener’s son, who, with merely the

instructions he could obtain from a common carpenter, has

learned to draw these plans and elevations, which you see are

tolerably neat. What an advantage your instructions would

be to him,” said Mr. L——, as he introduced Francisco to

Signor Camillo. “I am interested for this lad, from what I

have learned of his good conduct—I hear he is strictly honest,

and one of the best of sons ; let us do something for him ; if

you will give him some knowledge of your art, I will, as far as

money can recompense you for your loss of time, pay whatever

you may think reasonable for his instructions.” Signor Camillo

made no difficulties, he was pleased with his pupil’s appear

ance, and every day he liked him better and better. In the

‘room where they worked together, there were some large books

of drawings .and plates, which Francisco saw now and then

 

    

surprised at their discovery.* About the same time, in a pit in the town of

Portici a similar passage under ground was discovered, and by orders of the

king of Naples, workmen were employed to dig away the earth, ad clear the

passages. They found, at length, the entrance into the town, which, during

the reign ofTitus, was buried under lava. It was about eighty-eight Neapoli

tan palms (a palm contains near nine inches) below the top of the pit. The

workmen,as they cleared the passages, marked their way with chalk,when

they came to any turning, lest they should lose themselves. The streets

branched out in many directions, and lying across them, the workmen often

found large pieces of timber, beams and rafters; some broken in the fall,

others entire. These beams and rafters are burned quite black, andlook

like charcoal, except those that were found in moist places, which have more‘

the colour of rotten wood, and which are like a soft paste, into which you

might run your hand. The walls of the houses slant, some one w»ay,»spmo

another, and some are upright. Several magnificent buildings of brick, faced,

with rnarble of different colours, are partly seen, where the workmen have

cleared away the earth and lava, with \vhich'thcy were encrusted. Columns

of red and white marble, ‘and flights of marble steps, are seen in different

places. And out of the ruins 0f_the palaces, some very fine statues and pic

tures have been dug. Foreigners who visit Naples are extremely curious to

see this subterraneous city, and are desirous to carry with them into their own

country some proofs of their having examined this, wonderful place. '7 1

__i ¢‘»‘.
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opened by his mastenand which he had a great. desire to look

over; but when he was left in the room by himself, he never

touched them, because he had not permission. Signor Camille,

the first day he came into this room with his pupil, said tohims

‘it Here are many valuable books- and drawings, young man ;,,I

trust, from the character I have heard of you, that they will be

perfectly safe here.” _ \ , , x a. p u, any,”

Some weeks after Francisco had: been with the painter, they

had- occasion to look for the front of a temple in onerof these

large-books» “ What !- don’tyou‘know- iii-which. book, to look

for it,» Francisco?” cried his-mastery with some impatience-+9.

“IstitJ possible,.that you-have been here‘ so long, with these

boqkstand“ that you cannot- find the print I mean? , Had you

half theitaste I gave you credit for, you- would have singled it:

out» from’ all the rest,v and have it- fixed in‘ your ‘memoryafii

“But, signer, I never saw- it,” said Francisco,“ respectfully,~

“ or, perhaps, I- should have‘ preferred it.” ff That you never}:

saw it,‘ young man, is the very thing of which I.complain,._a- taste for the arts to- be learnedythink you, by lookingatythq

cover of a book like this ?——Is»it’ possible-that you. never thought

oflopeniug it?” “ Often and often,?’ cried Francisco‘, “ have I

longed to open- ltiybutr I thought‘ it was forbidden me ;, andt

however great‘- my curiosity in your, absence, I have never‘

touched them.- I hoped, indeed, that the time would? come,»

when you‘muldkhave: the goodness! to‘ show them to me.”

“ And so it is; come, exeellentyounggman,” cried Camille ;;

“ much- as I love taste,v I- love integrity more—-l am now sure

of your having the one, and let me see whether you have, as I

believe you have, the other. Sit you down here beside me,

and we will look- over these‘ books together.”

The attention with which his young pupil‘ examined. every.

thing, and‘ the pleasure he unafi'ectedly expressed in Seeing

these excellent‘ prints, sufliciently' convinced hisjudicious' mas“

ter, that it wasnot from the want of curiosity ‘or taste,‘ that he

had'taewer. openedI these tempting volumes. His confidence in

Ftfahbisco was much increased by this circumstance, sllghtlasrii

may appear. .One day signor'Camillo came behind‘ Francisco,

ae'he was'drawing with‘ much intent'ness; and’ tapping; him‘ upon

thetsho'uldenhe said? to him : “ put up your pencils, andff'ollotif

me ;- I can dependupon- your integrity-,_I~ have pledged to .self

for it. Bring your note book with‘you, and’follow‘ me ; will

this‘ day show you somethingflhat will entertain you at. least’ as

much‘ as‘ my large book of prints.—d-Follow m6.”

1,. Francisco followed, till they came to the pit near the en

trance of- Herculaneum.—“ I‘ have leave for you to

accompany me,” said his master, “ and you know, I spppose,

that ‘this is not a permission granted to every one..”. Paintings

of great value, besides ornaments of gold‘ and silver, antique

 

o
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bracelets, rings, &c. are from time to time found amongst these

ruins, and therefore it is necessary, that no person should be

admitted, whose honesty cannot be depended upon.” Even

Francisco’s talents could not have advanced him in the world,

we may remark, unless they had been united to integrity. ' He

was much delighted and astonished by the new scene, that was

now opened to his view, and as he, day after day, accompanied

his master to this subterraneous city, he had leisure for obser

vation. He was employed, as soon as he had gratified his'curb

osity, in drawing. There are niches in the walls in several

places, from which pictures have been dug, and these niches

are often adorned with elegant masques, figures and animals,

which have been left by the ignorant or careless workmen, and

which are going fast to destruction. Signor Camillo, who was

copying these for his English employer, had a mind to try his

pupil’s skill, and pointing to a niche bordered with grotesque

figures, he desired him to try, if he could make any hand of it.

Francisco made several trials, and at last finished such an ex»

cellent copy, that his enthusiastic and generous master, with

warm encomiums, carried it immediately to his patron, and he

had the pleasure to receive from Mr. L— a purse containing

five guineas, as a reward and encouragement for his pupil.

Francisco had no sooner received this money, than he hurried

home to his father and mother’s cottage. His mother, some

months before this timefhad taken a small dairy farm, and her

son had once heard her express a wish, that she was but rich

enough to purchase a remarkably fine brindled cow, which he'

longed to a farmer in the neighbourhood. “Here, my dear

mother,” cried Francisco, pouring the guineas into her lap,

“ and here,” continued he, emptying a bag, which contained

about as much more, in small Italian coins, the profits of trade,

the money he had fairly earned during the two years he sold

fruit amongst the little Neapolitan merchants; “ this is all

your’s, dearest mother, and I hope it will be enough to pay for

thebrindled cow—Nay, you must not refuse me——l have set my

heart upon that cow’s being milked by you this very evening;

and I’ll produce my best bunches of grapes, and my father,

perhaps, will give us a melon, for l’ve had no time for melons

this season, and l’ll step to Naples, and invite may I‘,

mother ?—-my good friends, dear Carlo, and your favourite

little Rosetta, and my old drawing master, and my friend Ar

thur, and we’ll sup with you at your dairy.” ‘

The happy mother thanked her son, and the father assured

him that neither‘ melon nor pine-apple should be spared, to

make v‘a supper worthy of his friends. The brindled cow was

bought;and~Arthur and"Carlo,‘an'd Rosetta, most joyfully ac“

iléahgeir invitation. The carpenter had unluckily appointed
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to‘ settle a long account that day with one of his employers, and

he could not accompany his children. a‘It was a delicious eve

ning, they left Naples just as the sea breeze, after the‘hoahslo'f

the day, was most refreshingly felt. The walk ~to Resins the

(vineyard, the dairy, and most of alhi'the'lbrindled‘ cow, ' re

praised *by Carlo and Rosetta, with ‘all the1 Italian super-latives

which sl' nify, “ Most beautifull Most delightfull' Most charm

ing l" hilst the English Arthur, with .as warm a‘ heart, was

more temperatein his praise, declaring that this was.“ themdst

tlike an English summer’s evening of any 'he had ever felt since

.he came 'to Italy: and that, moreover, the cream was almost

asgood as what he ‘had been used to drink in Cheshire.” The

company, who were all pleased with each other, and with the

gardener’s good fruit, which he produced in great abundance,

tdid bet-think of separating till late. It was a bright'moonli'ght

night, ‘and Carlo asked his friend if he would walk with-them

part of the way to Naples.-—-“ Yes, all the way, most willingly,”

cried Francisco, “that I may have the pleasure ‘of giving'to

‘your father, with my own hands, this fine bunch of grapes’, that

{have reserved for him out of my own share.”-'—“‘Add this

fine‘lpine-apple for my share, then,” said his'l'fatherl, “and a

,pleasant walk to you, my young friends.” 40ml‘ (1 *'

'They proceeded gaily along, and when they reached Naples,

‘as they passed through the square, where the little merchants

held their market, Francisco pointed to the spot wherelhe‘foimd

Cnrlo’s rule:_he never missed an opportunity of showing his

friends, that hel‘did not forget their former kindness to him.

“ That rule,” said he, “has been the cause of all my present

happiness, and I thank you for—-—” “Oh, never mind thank

ing him now,” interrupted Rosetta, “ but look yonder and tell

me what all those people are about.” She pointed to a groupe

‘of men, wo'fnen, and children, who were assembled under a

piazza, listening, in various attitudes of attention, to a manavho

was standing upon a flight of steps, speaking in a loud voice,

‘and with much action, to the people who surrounded jhi‘m”.

Francisco, Carlo, and Rosetta joined his audience. The mtion

shone full ‘upon his countenance, which was very expressiiv'e,

and which varied frequently according to the characters of the

,persons, whose history he was telling, and according to all the

changes of their fortune. This man was one of those who {1rd

called hriprovisatori—-persons, who, in Italian towns, go: abotd

reciting verses, or telling stories, which they are supposed t9

iri'vent‘as they go on speaking.“-1 Some of these peop e'bpeak

with great oratory, and collect crowds round them in the public

streets.‘J 'When he sees the attention of his audience fixed‘,when he comes to some very interesting part of his narm‘tivé",

the dextrous' improvisatore drops his hat upon the ground, ‘and

pauses till his auditors have paid their tribute to his eloquence. l

l
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When he the hat fulhha takeaways-gig,

and proceeds with.~,his The; hat wasyidroppedujust as

Frtmcisco-md'his twofg'endscame under» thepiazza; the era

tor finishedtono» m, andtwastgoing to commence another.

"He tfixedt=his-,qyeg;quppnFrancisco, then glanced atCarlor

andtRosettaflandyeftea sit-moments consideration, he qbegantat

story; which boredom. remnhleace to one; that- our young

Englkh readees-imawperhapsyknmv. by the. name of .‘fr-Cornaro,

or the Grateful Tank.” =raneisco; wasv deeply interested in

this narrative, and’ when the hat was dropped, he eagerly, threw

in his’ contribution‘ At the; end-of the story, when the, speaker’s

voice stopped, them was a momentary silence, which, was

brelaen-ltyttlte orator himselL-Whe exclaimed, ashe took up» the

hatiwhicb lay at his feet,- “My friends, here is! some mistake !:

this is. not my has; it hasibeen- changed Whilst; I. was taken. up’

with my story-pray, gentlemen, find my hat amongst yourih

was ,ata'emarkablyi good. one, a. poesent from a nobleman for.apigcam I‘made. I1 would not lose my hat fov twice-its .value;

pray, gentlemcny it has my nametwritten within side of it, Do:

ninicho-h‘npmvisatoretmll’ray,gentleinen, examine your hats.”

Every-body present examined: their hats, and showed them

toiDominieho, but his was not; amongst them. No one hadlefn

the‘ company; the piazza was cleaned, and searched‘ in vain.

“The hat. has. vanished. by‘ magic,” said‘ Dominicho.-—-“ Yesr

and by’ the same-magic, a statue: moves,” cried filarlor-ppointn

ing to a figure standing in‘ a nicher-which had hithenta- escapeds

observation. The‘ face was so: much in the shade, that Carlot

did, not at‘ first perceive, that the statue, wasiPiedro. Piedum.

when he saw himself) discowtered,lbunst into; a. loud' laugh, andy

throwing» down-Dominichois-hati, which he, held im his hand:he-.

hind him, cried, “A pretty set of novices it, Most. excellent,

players at: hide and seek yourwould' make.” Whether. Piedro

really! meant: to have earmied off‘ the poor man’shat, or. whethnn

lwwast-as he- said,.me1:ely'in' jest, we. leave it to those: who.

know hieigeneral‘ character to decide; Canlo. shook his heads-e

“'Still atlyour‘ old! wicksrPiedrer” said he. “ Remember the.

old‘ proverb’: No fan sic-cunning but he comes to the funrien’a.

at lesstt”*--“*L defy the fitrnien and! youv too,” replied Riedno,

taking up his'own- ragged hall-w“ I. have notneedlto'steal hats,

Ilean aflbnd to' bury better than you’ll have upon your: head’;

Francisco, award with you, iii you have done crying at: the:

pitiful story you have» been- listeningv to so, attentively."

Q‘ And‘ what would you: say ml me,” said Francisco, following

him a. few SIGPS.——“DO 110.1; tibia-ills me long,_because my friends

will wait for me.” “if they are friends.» they can wait,” said

Piedroa, ‘f-XQ“ nflfldtnméihe. ashamed of being seen- in, my
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com ‘la-L1 'tell 'ou, fold‘, I amy‘as‘ I‘fiftl .- é‘tol‘dl on‘!

she 1d‘ file’ fichgstmairi of thet two'.”"* in’ m‘lwf “"‘Vfi

miévttfiqfjg rfgpu ,rrich cried Franciscolg' "‘[wdII,IfltIi%h,~ it‘ ‘wt

in ‘gym could inpan to trick y'thatp'o'or ‘m'dflUi iltu‘of ‘ ' -

g“ jJj "flrili'possiliiefl 'saig‘Piedro, ‘F'r'anciscjo‘fiid hat

c‘onsi’ ,_ ,ftlifdf abits “of pilfering, c'on‘tihdedo"

prac‘tis them ‘often, e poverty, which first ‘tempted
them time ivs'hones'ty, ceases.“ “ Impossible ! You’ stare when I

tell you ‘hm rich,]iut_ the thing is so—-moreover, I am well

with m ‘I5’. er at holi‘iél-I have friends in Naples, and I call

self 1%‘ o the Lucky. Look you here,” said he, producing‘

an; dld gold coin ;'“ this does not smell of fish, does'it? My

fathigi' is‘no longer a fisherman, nor I neither.—Neither do‘!

sell sugar-plums to children ; nor do I slave myself" in a vineg

yard like some folks; but fortune, when I least expected it','ha}s

stood my friend. I have many pieces of gold like this.-—I/)igi

ging in my father’s garden, it was m luck to come to an old

Roman vessel full of gold. I have t is day agreed for‘a holisé

in Naples for my father. We shall live, whilst we'can afl'dr'il

it,/like great folks, you will see, and I shall enjoy the énvy‘thfl;

will be felt by some of my old friends, the little Neapolitan

merchants?‘ who ‘will change their note when they see ‘my

‘change of fortune. What say you to all this, Francisco the

honest?” “f That I wish you joy of your prosperityyand hope

you“ may enjoy it long'and well.” “Well! no doubt‘of "that,

eyery one who has it, enjoys it well: Hé‘always dances well

to whom fortune pipes.”* “ Yes, but no longer pipe no longer

dance,” replied Francisco, and here they parted; for Piedro

walked away abruptly, much mortified to perceive, that his

progpoti C(lid not excite much envy, or command any addi—

tion I . 1 ct from Francisco.

> “ I would rather,” said Francisco, when he returned to Carlo

and Rosetta, who waited for him under the portico, where

he“ left them,i “ I would rather have such good friends as

ou, Carlo and Arthur, and some more I could name, and,

I esides that, have a clear conscience, and work honestly for'thy

"bread, thanube as lucky as Piedro.—Do you knowPhe has

foundga' treasure, he says, in his father’s garden, a vase full‘of
gold}v ‘he showed me one of the gold pieces.”~——“ Much'may they do him; I hope he came honestly by them,” said

'Carlo ;' “ but ever ‘since the affair of the double measure, I ‘sus

pect double dealing always from him. l: It is not our_ afi'air, how-

: Ever, let him make himself happy his way, and we‘ our’s, ‘all

I a- 1801 I m u ‘ 1 in; us means-law

 

ad“ 5 '- a “He that would live in peace and rest, ~ 7 t ‘ ' ' - ' ' I

Bums _Must hear, and see,'and any the best." a!

All Piedro’sneighbours did not follow thi'sfpleac‘eable maxim ;

{Anal ben belle a chi fol-tuna suona. t Ode, vede, tace, se vuoi viver in pace
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“grit; ,ligezatuaplesgalnrd, after a few ,greaxl '- @111

to“ most‘ forgotten in the village, _ 'g I r, Frap-_

Ejpgo’s ,father, was one of those who en ea‘Voui-e ' iv!“ v f

Qegt, and. all that he said upon the subject was, that henot exchange Francisco the Honest, for Piedro thev lflzpkyf

one can’t judge of the day till one sees the erygljingl'aswell

as t ‘e’ m°ming'* a“ mill uei'il v ‘rH: ‘pt to leave our readers longer in suspense, we__mu'st'jin1'

igrprithem, that the peasants of Resina were right in their'stiél- '
melons. ‘Piedro had never found any treasure initials" that}???

garden, but he came by his gold in the following manner '5 after

hgwashanished from the little wood-market for stealing R'or

setta’sbasket-full of wood, after he had cheated the poor woman,

who let glasses out to hire, out of the value of the glasses which

I] ‘broke, ,in short, after he had entirely lost his credit‘with

aftwlrov , him, he roamed about the streets, of Naples, reek:

less ofwhat became of him-He found the tnfimof ‘the.

verb, “that credit lost is like at Venice glass bro e--it'u9 ‘ be
mended again.” The few shillings, which he had‘inv his‘ b"

supplied him with food for a few days; at last he was A‘be5 employed 'by one‘pf the peasants, who come to Naples to

load their asses with manure out of the streets. '3 They often

follow very early in the morning, or during the night time,,the

Hack. of carriages that are gone, or that are returning from the

opera; and Piedro was one night at this work, when the horses

of a noblefnan’s carriage took fright at the sudden blaze of some

fire-worksq“ The carriage was overturned near him ;--a lady

was taken out of it, and was hurried by her attendants into a

shop, where she stayed till her carriage was “set to rights.

LSbe was too much alarmed for the first ten minutes after her

Laoeidegpt, to think of any thing; but, after some time, she

perceived that she had lost a valuable diamond cross, which

she, had worm that night at the opera :—-sheb was uncertain

where ,she had dropped it; the .shop,,(txhe carriage, the‘ street,

were searched for it in vain. Piedro ‘saw it fall as the lady
was lifted out of the’iaea‘rriagleg‘séized upon‘it, and carried it ofil
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Ignorant as he was of the full value of what hehadi stolemhe

knew not how to satisfy himself as to this point,ing some one with the secret. After some hesitation,mined toapply to a Jew, who, as it was whispered, was readyjgq

buy every thing that was. ofliered to him for sale, withoutany tromblewme inquiries. It was late ; he waited LIIIJMESF ts,

were cleared, and then knocked softly at. the back of, I

J'ew’s house. The person who opened the door for ‘I V

was his own father.—-Piedro started back, but hisfatl'ieitd'iak

fast hold of him. “ What brings you here 3”, saidI the father,‘

in. a low voice, which expressed fear and rage mixed"St. Nicholas, only to ask my way, my shortest way,” starnm

ed Piedro. “No equivocations !—-Tell me what brings,”

here at this time of night ?—I will know.”—-Pied'ro,-who fell:

himself in his father’s grasp, and who knew, that his fatltee.

would certainly search him, to find out what he had brought to

sell, thought it most prudent to produce the diamond cross.

His father could but just see its lustre by the light of a dim

lamp, which hung over their heads in the gloomy paseagein

which they stood‘. “ You would have been duped if yew I'thd

gone to sell this to the Jew; it is well it has fallen into‘ my

hands.--How came you by it ?” Piedro answered that he hath

found it in the street. “ Go your ways home, then,”"said‘ his

father; “it is safe with me, concern yourself no more about-iii.”

Piedro was not inclined thus to relinquish his booty, and! he

now thought proper to vary in his account of the manner in

which he found the cross. He now confessed, that it had

dropped from the dress of a lady, whose carriage was'overtuen

ed as she was coming home from the opera; and he concludes!

by saying,that if his father took his prize from him, without gir

ing him his share of the profits, he would go directly to ‘the

shop where the lady stopped whilst her servants were raising

the carriage, and that he would’ give notice of his having found

the cross. Piedro’s father saw, that his smart son, though

scarcely sixteen years of age, was a match for him in villanyv

He promised him, that he should have half of‘ whatevwtho

.Iew would give for the diamonds, and Piedro. insisted upon

being present at the transaction. We do not wish to'lay open

ao our young readers scenes of iniquity ; it is sufficient to say,"

that the Jew, who was a man old in all: the arts of villany, eon»

trived to cheat both his associates, and obtained the diamond?

cross for less than half its value. The matter was managed so;

that the transaction remained undiscovered’ ; the who lose

the cross, fifter making fruitless inquiries, gave up the SBEN'Qhy:

and Piedro and his father rejoiced in the success of-their ma

noeuvres. It is said, that “ Ill-gotten wealth is qni‘ckly spent,’~’*~‘
 

“ Vien presto consumato l‘ingiustamente' u'cquistnto.
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and so it proved in this instance ; both father and son lived a‘

riotous life,'as long as their we ‘dusted, and it did" not’ last
ma months-What his bit edit” " in began, bad company

flogged, and Piedro’s lh'lidlwas ‘ i Y tely ruined by the as

s0oiates,' with whom e 'lueritanzt‘eY tiected, during what ‘.he

called his prosperity. hen his money was ‘‘at an'end, these

n‘qprinvcipled friends began to look oold upon him, and at last

told him, “ If you mean to live with us, you must live as

we do?’ They lived by robhery.—-Piedro, though familiarized

td'ge idea of fraud, was shocked at the thought of becoming 'n

or by profession. How diflicult it is to stop in the career

of vice !

“‘ Whether Piedro had power to stop, or whether he was hur-'

ried on by his associates, we shall, for the present, leave in

doubt.

or +

i ' CHAPTER IV. ' ' 1“

WE turn with pleasure from Piedro the Cunning to Francis

co the Honest. Francisco continued the happy and useful

course ‘of his life; by his unremitting perseverance, he improv

ed himself rapidly under the instructions of vhis master and

5friend signor Camillo.—His friend, we say, for the fair and

open character of Francisco won, or rather earned, the friend

ship of this benevolent artist. The English gentleman seemed

to take a pride in our hero’s success and good vconduct; he

was not one of those patrons, who think that they have done

enough, when they have given five guineas. His servant Ar

thin‘, always considered every generous action of his master’s

as his own, and was particularly pleased whenever this gene

rosity was directed towards Francisco. As for Carlo, and the

little Rosetta, they were the companions of all the pleasant

walks, which Francisco used to take in the cool of the evening,

after he had been shut up all day at his work. And the old

carpenter, delighted with the gratitude of his pupil, frequently

rcpeated-“ That he was proud to have given the first inst'ruo-t

tions to "such a genius, and that he had always ‘prophesied

Francisco would be a great man.”-—-“And a good man, papa,”

said Rosetta; “for though he has grown so great, and though

‘he goes into palaces now, to say nothing of that place under

ground, where he has leave to go, yet, notwithstanding all this, .

‘he never forgets. my brother Carlo and you.” “ That’s the

,to have ood friends,” said the car enter.--“ And I like
‘WY 8 P .

hislway {he does more than he says; Facts are masculine,

and words are feminine.”*_ V , i a ,.
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These good friends seemed to make Francisco happier than

Piedro could be made by his stolen diamonds.

One morning Francisco was sent to finish a sketch of the

front of an ancient temple, amongst the ruins of Herculaneum ;

he had just reached the pit, and the men were about to let him

down with cords, in the usual manner, when his attention was

caught by the shrill sound of a scolding woman’s voice. He

looked, and saw at some paces distant this female fury, who

stood guarding the Windlass of a well, to which, with threaten

ing gestures, and most voluble menaces she forbade all access.

The peasants-men, women, and children, who had come with

their pitchers to draw water at this well, were held at bay by

the enraged female; not one dared to be the first to advance;

whilst she grasped with one hand the handle of the Windlass.

and, with the other tanned muscular arm extended, governed

the populace, bidding them remember, that she was Padrona,

or mistress of the well. They retired in hopes of finding a

more gentle Padrona at some other well in the neighbourhood;

and the fury, when they wereout of sight, divided the long

black hair, which hung over her face, and turning to some of

the spectators, appealed to them in a sober voice, and asked if

she was not right in what she had done ?——“ I, that am Pa

drona of the well,” said she, addressing herself to Francisco,

who, with great attention, was contemplating her with the eye

of a painter—“ I, that am Padrona of the well, must, in times

of scarcity, do strict justice, and preserve for ourselves alone

the water of our well-there is scarcely enough even for our

selves. I have been obliged to ‘make my husband lengthen the

ropes every day for this Week past ; if things go on at this rate,

there will soon be not one drop of water left in my well."——“ Nor

in any of the wells in the neighbourhood,” added one of the

workmen who was standing by; and he mentioned several in

which the water had lately suddenly decreased; and a miller

ufiirmed, that his mill had stopped for want of water. Fran

eisco was struck by these remarks, which brought to his recol

lection similar facts, which he had often heard his father men

tion in his childhood, as having been before observed previous

to the last eruption of mount Vesuvius.* He had also heard

from his father in his childhood, that it is better to trust to pru

deuce, than to fortune; and, therefore, though the peasants and

workmen, to whom he mentioned his fears, laughed, and said—

“ That as the burning mountain had been favourable to them

for so many years, they would trust to it and St. Januarius one

day longer.” Yet Francisco immediately gave up all thoughts

of spending this day amidst the ruins of Herculaneum. After

having inquired sufficiently, after having seen several wells, 1n
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which the water had evidently decreased, and after having seen

the mill wheels that were standing still for want of their usual

supply, ire-hastened home to his father and mother, reported

what he had heard and seen, and begged of them to remove,

and to take what things of value they could to some distance

.-fi~orn the dangerous spot where they now resided.--Some~of

the inhabitants of ~ Resina, whom he questioned, declared that

they had heard strange rumbling noises under ground, and a

peasant and his son, who had been at work the preceding day

in a vineyarda‘little above the village, related, that they had

seen a sudden’ puff of smoke come out of the earth close to

them, and that they had, at the same time, heard a noise like

the going off of a pistol.* The villagers listened with large

eyes and open ears, to these relations, yet such was their ha

bitual attachment to the spot they lived upon, or such their

security in their own good fortune, that few of them would be

lieve, that there could be any necessity for removing-——“We’ll

See what will happen to-morrow: we shall be safe here one

day. longer,” said they. Francisco’s father and mother, more

prudent than the generality of their neighbours, went to the

house of a relation, at some miles distance from Vesuvius, and

carried with them all their effects. In the mean time, Fran

cisco went to the villa where his English friends resided ; this

villa was in a most dangerous situation, near Torre del Green,

a town that stands at the foot of Mount Vesuvius. He related

all the facts that he had heard to Arthur, who, not having been,

like the inhabitants of Resina, familiarized to the idea of living in

the vicinity of a burning mountain, and habituated to trust in

St. Januariu's, was sufficiently alarmed by Francisco’s repre

sentations ; he ran to his master’s apartment, and communi

cated all that he had just heard. The count de F and

his lady, who were at this time in the house, ridiculed the fears

of Arthur, and could not be prevailed upon to remove, even as

far as Naples. The lady was intent upon preparations for her

birth-day, which was to be celebrated in a few days with great

magnificence, at their villa; and she observed, that it would be

a pity'to return to town before that day, as they had every

thing arranged for the festival.-The prudent Englishman had

nbt’ithfi gallantry to appear to be convinced by these arguments,

andK he left this place of danger. He left it not too soon, for

the next morning exhibited a scene-—a scene which we shall

matshttempt to describe. We refer our young readers to the

amount Sir William Hamilton has publishedi- of the last dread

fitrl eruption of Mount Vesuvius. It is sufficient here‘ toq say,

 

" hese facts are mentioned in Sir William Hamilton’: account of the luty
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that,"in the space of about five hours, the wretched inhabitants

of'hTorre del Greoo, saw their town utterly destroyed by the

itremns of burning lava, which poured from the‘ mountain.

The villa of Count tde F , with some others, which were at

ti little distance from the town, escaped; but they were abso

lutely surrounded by the lava. Thocountrand countess were

obliged to fly from their house with the utmost precipitation in

the night time, and they had not ‘time to remove any of their

furniture, their plate, clothes, or jewels. A few days after the

 

‘ eruption, the surface of the lava became so cool, that people

could walk upon it, though several feet beneath the surface it

was still exceedingly hot; numbers of those, who had been

forced from their houses, now returned to the ruins to try to

save whatever they could; but these unfortunate persons fre

quently found their houses had been pillaged by robbers, who,

in these moments of general ‘confusion, enrich themselves with

the spoils of their fellow-creatures.

- “ Has the count abandoned his villa? And is there no one

to take care of his plate and furniture ?—The house will cer

tainly be ransacked before morning,” said the old carpenter to

Francisco, who was at his house, giving him an account of

their flight. Francisco immediately went to the count’s house in

Naples, to warn him of his danger. The first person he saw

was Arthur, who, with a face of terror said to him—“ Do you

know what has happened ? It is all over with Resina !” “All

over with Resina! What, has there been a fresh eruption?

.Has the la'va'reached Resina ?” “ No ;-—but it will inevitably

.be blown up. There,” said Arthur, pointing to a thin figure of

an Italian, who stood pale and trembling, and looking up to

heaven, as he crossed himself repeatedly-—“ There,” said Ar

ther, “is a man, who has left a parcel of his cursed rockets

and fire works, with I don’t know how much gunpowder, in

vthe count’s house, from whichwe have just fled; the Wind

blows that way ; one spark.of fire and the whole is blown up.”

‘Francisco waited not to hear more, but instantly, without ex

plaining his intentions to any one, set out for the count’s villa,

and, with a bucket of water in his hand, crossed the beds of

slave, with which the house was encompassed, reached the hall

where the rockets and gunpowder were left, plunged them into

the water, and returned with them in safety over the lava, yet

*warm under his feet. .What was the surprise andljoy of the

.poor fire-work maker, when he saw Francisco return from this

dangerous expedition ; he could scarcely believe his eyes, when

he saw the rockets and the gunpowderall safe. The count, who

had given uptthe hopes of saving his palace, was in admiration

'when he heard of this instance, of intrepidity, which probably

saved not only hisfvillmhut the whole village of Resina, from des

truction. These fire-works had been prepared for the celebration
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‘of the 'countess’s'birth-day, and were forgottenin theahurrymf

the night, on which the inhabitants fled from Torrezdel Greco,

“ Brave young man,” said the count to Francisco‘, “.lathanlt

‘you, andsh 11 not limit my gratitude to thanks.-—You tell 12ml“,

' that there is danger of my vilia’s being ‘pillaged by robbers-9‘. 'n:

'is from this moment your interests well as {minerto prevent

their depredations ; ‘for a portion, trust to my liberality3of5ttll

that is saved of mine shall be yours.” ' I ‘ ~13"? mi;

“Bravo! Bravissimo !” exclaimed one, who started from-i

recessed window in the hall where all this passed :-“Bravo:J.

Bravissimo !”——Francisco thought he knew the voice and the

countenance of this man, who exclaimed with so much enthusi6

asm; he remembered to have seen him before, but when, or

where, he could not recollect. As soon as the countileft the

hall, the stranger came up to Francisco-“Is it possible,” said

he, “ that you don’t know me .P It is scarcely a twelvemontih

since I drew tears from your eyes.”—“Tearsfrom my eyes,”

'repeated Francisco, smiling, “I have shed but few tears.*—I

have had but few misfortunes in my life.” The stranger am

‘swered him by two extempore Italian lines, which conveyed

~nearly the same idea that has been so well expressed by an

English poet : . '1;

“ To each their sufi'erings-all are men, \ . t j

n condemned alike to groan; I:“ The feeling for another’s woesL ‘ _

“Th’ unfeeiing for his own." ' ‘ ‘ "~‘ I ‘'5

“ I know you now perfectly well,” cried Franciscoi;

“ You are the Improvisatore, who, one fine moonlight night,

last summer, told us the story of Cornaro the Turk.”

“The same,” said the Improvisatore, “the same though in

a better dress, which I should not have thought would have

made so much difference in your eyes, though it makes all

the difference between man and man in the eyes of the stupid

vulgar. My genius has broken through the clouds of mis

fortune of late; a few happy impromptu verses I made on the

count de F ’s fall from his horse attracted attention. The

count patronizes rne-—l am here now to learn the fate of an

ode I have just composed'for his lady’s birth-day; my ode was

 

' to have been set to music, and to have been performed‘ ‘at his

villa near Torre del Greco, if these troubles had not intervened.

Now, that the mountain is quiet again, people will'return to

their senses; I expect to be munificently rewarded.“ "But,

perhaps, I detain you. Go, I ‘shall not forget to celebrate the

heroic action you have performed this day; I still amuse'my't

self amongst the populace in my tattered garb late in the even

ings, and I shall sound your praises throu h‘Naples ia a poem

I mean to recite on the late eruption 0 “Mount Veeuvi'usw
'Adi-eu.” =1‘ » - - I)", - was _ a eaten-’em aasti‘i‘ lililiflfiil'll"
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The Improvisatore was as good as his word ; that evening, '

with more than his usual enthusiasm, he recited his verses to a?

great crowd of people in one of the public squares. Amongst

the crowd were several, to whom the name of Francisco was

I well known, and by whom he was well beloved. These werefl

his young companions, who remembered him as a fruit-sellerf;

amongst the little merchants. They rejoiced to hear his!)

praises, and repeated the lines with shouts of applause. “ Let!

.Vus pass.—-What is all this disturbance in the streets,” said a

,which the people were repeating with so much enthusiasm.

man, pushing his way through the crowd-.--a lad who held by 9

his arm, stopped suddenly on hearing the name of Franciscofla

“ Ha! I have found at last a story that interests you more than
.i that of Cornaro the Turk,” cried the Improvisatore, looking in

the face of the youth, who had stopped so'suddenly. “Youfl

.are the young man, who, last summer, had liked to have trickedm

me out of my new hat. Promise me you won’t touch it now,”,j¥

said be, throwing down the hat at his feet, “or you hear not i

one word I have to say.—-Not one word of the heroic action it‘

performed at the villa of the count de F , near Torre de! 3‘
 

VGreco, this morning, by signor Francisco.”--“Signor Fran-tit‘

cisco !” repeated the lad, with disdain; “well, let'us hear‘

what you have to tell of him,” added he.—-“ Your hat is very "ti

safe I promise you; I shall not touch it. What of Signor “

Francisco?” “ Signor Francisco I may, without impropriety,

call him,” said the Improvisatore, “ for he is likely to become

rich enough to command the title from those, who might not "Y

otherwise respect his merit.” “ Likelyto become rich! how ?” 1'

said the lad ; whom our readers have probably before this time 1 '

discovered to be Piedro. “ How, pray, is he likely to becomes?

rich enough to be a signor ?” “ The count de F has pro- ‘f

mised him a liberal portion of all the fine furniture, plate, and

jewels, that can be saved from his villa at Torre del Grecoiliil

Francisco is gone down thither now with some of the count’sdomestics, to protect the valuable goods against those villainous “*1

lunderers, who rob their fellow-creatures of what even the "if

games of Vesuvius would spare.”-—“ Come, we have had-F.‘i

enough of this stufl‘,” cried the man whose arm Piedro held-32“?

“ Come away,” and he hurried forwards. _ - on’ wasThis man was one of the villains against whom the honest 7*!“

 

orator expressed such indignation. He was one of those with “we

whom Piedro got acquainted during the time that he was living exi- 3? ‘ ‘Q

tavagantly upon the money he gained by the sale ofthe stolen ding

mond cross. That robbery was not discovered, and his success, as

he called it, hardened him in guilt ; he was both unwilling -

and unable to withdraw himself from the bad company with

whom his ill-gotten wealth connected him. He did not con
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sider, that bad company leads to the gallows.* "The‘univ'ersalw

confusion, which followed the eruption of Mount V‘esuvius,_was, v'_

to these villains, a time of rejoicing. No sooner "wnjany;

wealthy house known to be. forsaken by the possessors, than it,‘

was infested by these robbers. No sooner did Piedro’s corn: _

panion hear of the rich furniture, plate, Q0. which the impru-j

dent orator had described as belonging to the count de F--l--’s'

villa, than he longed to make himself master of the whole. ‘

“ It is a pity,” said Piedro, “ that the count has sent'Fran

cisco with his servants, down to guard it.” “ And who is this

Francisco, of whom you seem to stand in such awe ?” “ A

boy, a young lad only of about my own age, but I know him to

be sturdily honest; the servants we might corrupt ; but even _

the old proverb ‘ Angle with a silver hook,’-|- won’t hold good

with him.” “ And if he cannot be won with fair means, he ,

must be conquered by foul,” said the desperate villain ; “ but

if we offer him rather more than the count has already prom

ised for his share of the booty, of course he will consult at \

once his safety and his interest.” “ No,” said Piedro, !

“ that is not his nature, I know him from a child, and we had \

better think of some other house for to-night’s business.” f w

“ None vother ; none but this,” cried his companion with an 1

oath. “ My mind is determined upon this, and you must obey _

your leader ;—recollect the fate of him who failed me yester- '4

day.” The person to whom he ‘alluded, was one of the gang

of robbers, who had been assassinated by his companions, for

hesitating to commit some crime suggested by their leader.

No tyranny is so dreadful as that which is exercised by villains

over their young accomplices, who become their slaves. Pie-: in

 

'dro, who was of a cowardly nature, trembled at the threatening

countenance of his captain, and promised submission. In the.

course of the morning, inquiries were made secretly amongst

the count’s servants, and the two men who were engaged to sit

up at the villa that night along with Francisco, were bribed to

second the views of this gang of thieves. It was agreed, that _

about midnight the robbers should be let into the house-—that,v .

Francisco should be tied hand and foot, whilst they carriedofi' __,

their booty. “ He is a stubborn chap, thoughso young, 1 un- » T

derstand,” said the captain of the robbers to his men ; “ but

we carry poniards, and know how to use them. Piedro, you- I 3

look pale-you don’t require to be reminded of what I said ._,

to you when we were alone just now .P” _ . .

Piedro’s voice failed, and some of his comrades observed,that he was young and new to the business. The eaptaim 4,,

\ t\

* La malla compagnia é quelln che menu huomi ni a‘lti furc'iv. 3*“ WWW

t Peschar col hamo d‘argento. ~
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who, from-‘being his pretended friend during his wealthy days,

had of late become his tyrant, veast a stern look at Piedro,

and bid him be sure to be at the old Jew’s, which was the

place of meeting, in the dusk of the evening. After saying this

e departed. Piedro, when he was alone, tried to collect

his thoughts—all his thoughts were full of horror. “ Where

am I 5*” said he to himself; “ what am I about ? Did I un

derstand rightly what he said about poniards ?——Francisco !

Oh ! Francisco ! Excellent, kind, generous Francisco ! yes, I

recollect your look when you held the bunch of grapes to my

lips, as I sat by the sea shore deserted by all the world ; and

now, what friends» have I ? Robbers and—" the word mur

derers he could not utter ; he again recollected what had been

said about poniards, and the longer his mind‘ fixed upon the

words, and the look that accompanied them, the more he was

shocked. He could not doubt, but that it was the serious in

tention of his accomplices to murder Francisco, if he should

make any resistance. Piedro had at this moment no friend in

the world, to whom he could apply for advice or assistance

his wretched father died some weeks before this time in a fit of

intoxication. Piedro walked up and down the street, scarcely

capable of thinking, much less of coming to any rational resolu

tion-the hours passed away, the shadows of the houses length~

ened under his footsteps ; the evening came on, and when it

grew dusk,a.fter hesitating in great agony of mind for some time,

his fear ofthe robber’s vengeance prevailed over every other feel

ing, and he went at the appointed hour to the place of meeting.

The place of meeting was at the house of that Jew, to whom

he, several months before, sold the diamond cross---that cross,

which he thought himself so lucky to have stolen, and to have

disposed of undetected, was, in fact, the cause of his'being in his

present dreadful situation. It was at the Jew’s that he connected

himself with this gang of robbers, to whom he was now become

an absolute slave. “ Oh that I dared to disobey !” said he to

himself with a deep sigh, as he knocked softly at the back

door of the Jew’s house. The back door opened into a nar

row unfrequented street, and some small rooms at this side of

the house were set apart for the reception of guests, who de-’

sired to have their business kept secret. These rooms were

separated by a dark passage from the rest of the house, and

numbers of people came to the shop in the front of the house,

which looked into a creditable street, without knowing any thing

more, from the ostensible appearance of the shop, than that it

was a kind of pawnbroker’s, where old clothes, old iron, and all‘

sorts of refuse goods, might be disposed of conveniently. At

the moment Piedro knocked at the back door the front shop

was full of customers, and the Jew’s‘ boy, whose oflice it was to

attend to these signalsflet Piedroin, told'hM that none of his
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comrades were yet come, and left him in a room by himself.

He was pale and trembling, and felta cold dew spread over

him-——he had a leaden image of Saint Januarius tied round his

neck, which, in the midst of his wickedness, he superstitiously

preserved as a sort of charm ; and on. this he kept his eyes

stupidly fixed, as he sat alone in this gloomy place. lHe lis

tened, from time to time, but he heard no noise at the side of

the house where he was. His accomplices did not arrive, and,

in a sort of impatient terror, the attendant upon an evil con

science, he fiung open the door of his cell, and groped his

way through the dark passage which he knew led to the pub

lick shop-——hedonged to hear some noise, and to mix with -

the living. The Jew, when Piedro entered the shop, was bar

gaining with a poor thin-looking man about some gun-powder.

“ I don’t deny that it has been wet,” said the man ; “ but.

since it was in the bucket of water it has been carefully dried.

I tell you the simple truth-——so soon after the grand eruption of

MountVesuvius,the people ofNaples willnot taste fire-works. My

poor little rockets, and even my Catharine’s-wheel, will have

no efi'ect---I am glad to part with all I have in this line of bush

ness. A few days ago I had fine things in readiness for the

Countess de F.’s birth-day, which was to have been celebrated

at the Count’s Villa.” “ Why do you fix your eyes on me,

friend .P What is your discourse to me ?” said Piedro, W110.

imagined that the man fixed his- eyes upon him as he men-l

tioned the name of the Count’s Villa. “I didnno'tI fixed my eyes upon you, I was thinking of my. fire-works,”

said the poor man, simply. “ But now that _I do look at you;

and hear your voice, I recollect having had ithemgpleasurelof

seeing you before.” “ When .P Where 3” said Piedro. I 1,,

“ A great while ago, no wonder you have :forgotten me,”

said the man ; “ but I can recal the night to your _ recollection.

---you were in the street with me thenight Ilet oft: that un-g;

lucky rocket, which frightened the horses,'and,_;was_ the, cause;

of overturning a lady’s coach. Don’t you.remember,thecumstance ?” “ I have a confused recollection ofv some such

thing,” said Piedro, in great embarrassment, _ andv he looked,

suspiciously at this man, in doubt whether he was cunning and

wanted to sound him, or whether he was so simple as, be ap:

peared. “ You did not perhaps hear then,” continued the

man, “ that there was a great search made, after the overtprn,

for a fine diamond cross,,belonging to the lady in the carriage,

--that lady, though IIdid notknow it lately, was theCount

epss de F.” “I know nothing of the matter,”,,interru Pie;

dro, in great agitation. eonfusion was so marks , that the

fire-work maker couldknlot avoidytakingnoticevof; ithandne Si:

lence of some moments ensued, a'rheelewtmore practisedin

dissimulatiqn than Piedro, reinvested.tetnathansns are;

\
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tion back to his rockets and his gun-powder-agreedto take the

gup-powdQtmi-Md forit in haste, and was, though" apparently

unconcerned,~-eager to get I'id'Of‘ihifi-t' But this wasinm so ea

\ sily done? thegamafissggriosity was excitethfand hisedspieions

,, of Piedroawejegitnereased every moment by all the dark chan

ges of his countenance. Piedroflpyerpowered with the se'iise

of guiltl sur rised at the unexjmmed =mentio’n of the ‘diamohd

cross, and o the CountdqFJs y'illa‘, stoodhke one‘ convilted,

gand~seemed~fixed to the spot, without power or motion. a‘ “ I

want to look at the old cambrio ‘that you said, you had-“that

ywould do for making-that you could let me have cheap,for‘ar—

,t' tificifal flowersf’vsaid the fire-work maker to the Jew; and as'he

spoke,his eye from time to time looked towards Piedro. Piedro

felt for the leaden image of the Saint, which he wore round his

1knock ; the. string which held it cracked, and broke‘ with ~the

pull he gevejt,‘ This slight circumstanceafi‘ected his terrified

.antl superstitious mind more thaneall the rest.‘ He imagined,

thathat this moment his fate was decided ; that Saint Jannarius

deserted. him, and that he was undone. He precipitately fol

. lowed the poor fire-work manthe instant he left the shop,1land

_ seizing hold of his arm,vwhispered, “Imust speak toiyeui”

(5‘ spealgithenfi,’ said the man, astonished. “Now here, :this

win’? he, drawing him towards the dark passage; 5*.“Mhat

.lhfivfisto'tsny-must not beoverheard. You .are goingw~fi1e

Count de F.’s, are not you .P” “I am,” said the manwHe

-; ygasgeingfihereto, speak to the Countess about some lfi‘tificial

flowers, hutBiedro thought he was going to speakttdher‘idbhut

the diamond cross. “ You are going to give information a'gaiu'st

“me/3?, Nay, hear me, I confess, that ‘I purloined xthatibdififlond
egess‘l‘kbntlqando the Count a great service, upon?" condition

, thg-heIpMardQnsmQ. His villa is to be attacked this ‘nigin'éby

tibunwellzarmed men ; they will set out five hourswhenceylem

,compelled, under the :threat of assassination” to nacedmpday
,tl'temr-fbutl shaB 7 do no more.‘ Y I throw myself ethe

:Count’s mercy-=7 Hasten to him-we have no? timemtom-Fum?’

Theipogr mgm-whoheand this. confession, escaped frpmiBliedtn

ythetnoinentjhe loosed-hi8 arm. With all possible" an ' '

{he ran to_;thezCount’s-palaoie_in Naples,-and‘ related tovhimuéll

deified befiwsaidbyePiedrop Some. of. tiheefinunti’s , In,
"on .‘élhtfiiflkhs most; depend,~were at edimmspfligifidw

cityjagendiqg mistress; hutrtheEnglisb gen-demanflergd

the ssryiqesflafnan Anhuro; Arthflrinmtsoeneehcardvtlm

business, sedsadeswodthat Erahcisqo wasimdnnsw'thamhe

awed; hiniselfiswiihest" shying‘ enmwezdt-isemiedwmsi‘Efi'gfish

horse,;;and_waggeadytofqdepaxt. hetoreanmonelelfie JIM Q5515”!

ll’eig etalemetipnsend menswear:,‘fl/Bebweam-mmm'm

oueyeyitgsrhml four? miles tm'l‘erre del Greo'og Media! (61%‘

cers ol'jus’tice) are summoned—they are to go with us-H-we must
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wait for them.” They waited, much against Arthur’s inclina‘

tion, a considerable time for these sbirri. At length they set

out, and, just as they reached the villa, the flash of a pistol was

seen from one of the apartments in the house. The robbers

were there-—this pistol was snapped by their captain at poor

Francisco, who had bravely asserted, that he would, as long as

he had life, defend the property committed to his care. The

pistol missed fire—-for it was charged with some of the damag

ed powder which the Jew had bought that evening from the

fire-work maker, and which he had sold as excellent, immedi

ately afterwards to his favourite customers, the robbers, who

met at his house. Arthur, as soon as be perceived the flash of

the piece, pressed forward through all the apartments, followed

by the Count’s servants and the ofiicers of justice; at the ap

pearance, the sudden appearance of so many armed men, the

robbers stood dismayed. Arthur eagerly shook Francisco’s

hand, congratulating him upon his safety, and did not perceive,

till he had given him several rough friendly shakes, that his

arm was wounded, and that be was pale with the loss of blood.

“It is not much, only a slight wound,” said Francisco; “one

that I should have escaped, if I had been upon my guard, but

the sight of aface I little expected to see in such company

took from me all presence of mind; and one of the rufi‘lans

stabbed me here in the arm, whilst I stood in stupid astonislr

ment.” . »

“ Oh ! take me to prison ! take me to prison-—I am weary

of life-—I am a wretch not fit to live,” cried Piedro, holding his

hands to‘be tied by the sbirri. ‘

He was taken to prison the next morning; and as he passed

through the streets of Naples, he was met by several of those

who had known him, when he was a child. “Aye,” said

they, as he went by, “ his father encouraged him in cheating

when he was but a child ,- and see what he has come to, now he

is a man.” He was ordered to remain twelve months in solitary

confinement. 6 His captain and his accomplices were sent to

the gallies, and the Jew was banished from Naples. And now,

having gotten these villains out of our way, let us return to honest

Francisco. His wound was soon healed. Arthur was no bad

surgeon, for he let his patient get well as fast as be pleased ;

and Carlo and Rosetta nursed him with so much kindness, that

he was almost sorry to find himself perfectly recovered.

“ Now that you are able to go out,” said Francisco’s father to

him, “ you must come and look at my new house, my dear

son.” “Your new house, father?” “ Yes, son, and a. charm

ing one it is, and a handsome piece of land near it-all at a

safe distance too from Mount Vesuvius; and can you guess

how I came by it ?——itwas given to me for having a good son.“

34
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“ Yes,” cried Carlo, “the inhabitants of Resina, and several

who had property near Torre del Greco, and whose houses

and lives were saved by your intrepidity in carrying the mate

rials for thptlfire-works and the gun-powder out of ‘this danger

ous place, went in a body to the duke, and requested that he

would mention your name and these facts to the king, who,

amongst the grants he has made to the sufferers by the late

eruption of Mount Vesuvius, has been pleased to say, that he

gives this house and garden to your father, because you have

saved the property and lives of many of his subjects.”

The value of a handsome portion ofthe furniture, plate, 81.0.

in the Count de F.’s villa, was, according to the Count’s prom

ise given to him ; and this money he divided between his own

family and that of the good carpenter, who first put a pencil in

to his hands. Arthur would not accept of any present from

 

him.‘: To Mr. L-'-, the English gentleman, he offered one of

his own drawings—-a fruit piece. “ I like this very well,” said

Arthur,“ he examined the drawing, “ but I should like this

melon better if it was alittle bruised. It is now three years

ago since I was going to buy that bruised melon from you; you

,flbowed me your honest nature then, though you were but a boy,

and‘ I have found you the same ever since.—A good beginning

‘makes a good ending-—an honest boy will make an honest man

—and honesty is the best policy, as you have proved to all who

wanted the proof, lhope.” “ Yes,” added Francisco’s father,

"I think it is pretty plain that Piedro the cunning has not man—

 

 

aged quite so well as Francisco the honest.” i
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Extract from the Courier, may, 1799.

“ Yns'rnnnu this triennial testimony took place, with which they

public are too well acquainted, to require a particular description.

A collection, called Salt, is taken from the public, which forms ‘a

purse, to support the Captain of the School in his st'ndiesat Carma

bridge. This collection is made by the scholars, dressed'in fancy‘

dresses, all round the country. ' ~ > ~I- . ~i

“ At eleven o’clock, the youths being assembled in their habjli

ments at the College, the Royal Family set 06' from the Castle, to

see them, and, after walking round the Court Yard, they proceeded

to Salt Hill in the following order :

“ His, Majesty, his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and the

Earl of Uxbridge. ' "” *‘ :5

_ “ Their Royal Highnesses the Dukes of Kent and Gumbertend,

Earl Morton, and General Gwynne,-all on horseback, dressed=iu-t'be

Windsor uniform, except the Prince of Wales, who wore a suit of

dark blue, and a brown surtout over. _

“ Then followed the Scholars, preceded by the Maresdtal Se;

geants, the Musicians 0d‘ the Stafi'ordshire Band, and Mr. Ford, Cap

tain of the Seminary, the Sergeant Major, sergeantgcolonels, Cor

porals, Musicians, Ensign, Lieutenant, Steward, ‘Salt Bearers, Pole

men, and Runners.

“ The cavalcade being brought up by Her Majesty and her amia

ble daughters in two carriages, and a numerous company of equestri

ans and pedestrians, all eager to behold their Sovereign and his fam

ily. ' Among the former, Lady Lade was foremost in the throng; on

ly two others dared‘venture their persons on horseback in such a mul

titude.

_ “ The King and Royal Family were stopped on Eton Bridge by

Messrs. Young and Mansfield the Salt Bearers, to whom their Majes

ties delivered their customary donation of fifty guineas each.

“ At Salt Hill, His Majesty, with his usual afthbility, took upon

himself to arrange the procession round the Royal earriagesyand

even when the horses were taken off, with the assistance of the Duke

of Kent, fastened the traces round the pole of the coaches, to pre

vent any inconvenience. '

“ An exceeding heavy shower of rain coming on, the Prince took

leave,and went to the Windmill Inn till it subsided. The King and

his attendants weathered it out in their great coats

“ After the young.gentlemen had walked round the carriages, En

sign Vince, and the Salt Bearers, proceeded to the summit of gtlte

Hill, but the wind being boisterous, he could not exhibit his dexterity

in displaying his flag, and the space being too small before thecarria
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ges, from thorconcourse of, spectators, the acquiesced in |.-.
.1.

not hawihgsgfisplayed under such iuconyenriences. .11 11,451. 1r..
“ ' V

4Kin iv‘pc'casionally, stopping to vconversewith Deapfiof, Windsor, .

the , arl of Harri,v ‘on, and otlie" o’ i " .. I 1.9,,

“,Iheficholarslylgintook of an 'glgigaiiiglgiii‘n‘ergtdgic Windmill Inn, .m

and ‘inf'the Eire‘ni ":walked on WindsoLTerraceg [e 11 \“'l‘hcir,‘RoyarigI'Iighnesses thePi-idcélof, WA“ and Duke of

Cumherlaudflftgr taking leave of their Majesties, set off for town,

and honoured,’ the Opera House with their presence in the evening.

“The profit arising from the Salt collected, according to account,

amounted to above ‘800!- >. . . ,n ~-- J, _

“ The'fitadthqlder, the Duke of Gordon, Lord and Lady“ Mell

bourne, Viscount Brome, and a numerous “train of fashionable No

bility, were present.

“ The following is an account of the dresses, made as usual very

handsomely by Mrs. Snow, milliner, of Windsor:

" Mr. Ford, Captain, with eight Gentlemen to attend him as scrvitors.

Mr. Sergeant, Marshal.

Mr. Bradrith, Colonel.

Mr. Plumtree, Lieutenant.

Mr. Vince, Ensign.

Mr. Young, College Salt Bearer ; white and gold dress, rich satin bag, cov

ercd with gold netting.

Mr. Mansfield, Oppident, white, purple, and orange dress, trimmed with silver,

rich satin bag, purple and silver ; each carrying elegant poles, with gold

and silver cord.

Mr. Keity, yellow and black velvet, helmet trimmed with silver.

Mr. Bartelot, plaid mantle and sandals, Scotch bonnet, a very Douglas.

Mr. Knapp, flesh-colour and blue ; Spanish hat and feathers.

Mr. Ripley, rose-colour ; helmet.

Mr. Islip (being in mourning) a scarf; helmet, black velvet, and white satin.

Mr. Tomkins, violet and silver ; helmet.

Mr. Thackery, lilac and silver ; Roman cap.

Mr. Drury, Mnzarin blue ; fancy cap.

Mr. Davis, slate-colour and straw.

Mr. Routh, pink and silver ; Spanish hat.

Mr. Curtis, purple ; fancy cap.

Mr, Lloyd, blue ; ditto.

“ At the conclusion ofthe ceremony, the Royal family returned to

Windsor, and the boys were all sumptuously entertained at the tav

ern, at Salt Hill. About six in the evening all the boys returned in

the order of procession, and, marching round the great square of E

ton, were dismissed. v The Captain then paid his respects to the Roy

al Family, at the Queen’s Lodge, Windsor, previous to his departure

for King’s College, Cambridge, to defray which expense the produce

of the Montem was presented to him.

“The day concluded by a brilliant promenade ,of beauty, rank

and fashion, on Windsor Terrace, enlivened by the performance of

several bands of music.

“ The origin of the procession is from the custom by which the

Manor was held.

“ The custom of hunting the Ram belonged to Eton College, as

well as the custom of Salt, but it was discontinued by Dr. Cook, late

Dean of Ely. Now this custom we know to have been entered on

the register of the Royal Abbey of Bee, in Normandy, as one be

ajesties ‘and the Princesseslthen returned home,,the! H
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\Alder'm‘an Bursa], Father of young Bursa]. I '

Lord John, ‘

Talbot, - :. ~
Wheeler, young Gentlemen of Eton from 17 to ‘19 years of age.

Bursal,

Rory O’Ryan,

Mr. Newington, Landlord of the Inn at Salt Hill.

Farmer Hearty.

A Waiter-and Crowd of Eton Lads.

WOMEN.

The Marchioness of Piercefield, Mother of Lord John.

Lady Violetta—-her daughter-a Child of six or seven years old.

Mrs. Talbot.

Louisa Talbot, her Daughter.

Miss Bursal, Daughter to the Alderman.

Mrs. Newington, Landlady of the Inn at Salt Hill.

Sally, a Chambermaid.

Patty, a gountry Girl.

Pipe and Tabour, and Dance of Peasants.

+

ACT I. SCENE l.

The Bar of the Windmill Inn, at Salt Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Newington, the Landlord and Landlady.

Landlady. ’Tis an unpossibility, Mr. Newington, and that’s

enough. Say no more about it: ’tis an unpossibility irr‘the

natur of things. (She ranges jellies, (9c. in the Bin‘) And

pray do take your great old fashioned tankard, Mr. Newilfg'ton,

from among my jellies and confectionaries. ‘ '

Landlord. (Takes his tankard, and drinks.) Anything for

a quiet life. If it is an unpossibility, I’ve no more to say; only,

for the soul of me, I can’t see the great unpossibility, wife.

Landlady- Wife, indeed !——Wife!—wife !——wife every min

ute. ,
Landlord. Heyday! Why, whata plaguew'ould'yourhave

me call you? The otherday you quarrglled ‘meing you Mrs. Landlady. “ m‘. " , , “ ' '1 ‘1"""" ""“MJ

Landlady. WT _ _ ‘be sureul did, and “veryproper'*irr“ttte"il

should. I’ve turned off three waiters‘ and‘ vqehgpbenniaas
:1. w,‘ a.,1. 5311a

. \
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already, for screaming after me Mrs. Landlady! Mrs. Land

lady ! But ’tis all your ill manners.

Landlord. lll manners ! Why, if I may be so hold, if you

are not Mrs. Landlady, in thename of wonder what are you ?

Landlady. Mrs. Newington, Mr. Newington.

Landlord. (Drinks.) Mrs. Newington, Mr. Newington

drinks your health ; for, I suppose, I must not be landlord no

more in my own house. (Shrugs.)

Landlady. O, as to that, l have no objection nor impedie

ments to your being called Landlord : you look it and become

it—very proper. ‘ I ' "- ‘ht

Landlord. Why, yes, thank God and my tankard, I do look

it, and become it, and am no wise ashamed of it: butlevery

one to their mind, as you, wife, don’t fancy the being called

Mrs. Landlady. .Landlady. To be sure I don’t. Why, when, folks hear i

old-fashioned cry of Mrs. Landlady! Mrs. Landlady ! what do

they expect, think you, to see, but an overgrown, fat, feather

bed of a woman, coming waddling along with her thumbs stick

ing on each side of her apron, 0’ this fashion? Now, to see

me coming, nobody would take me to be a landlady! '

Landlord. Very true, indeed, wife-Mrs. Newington, I

mean-——I ask pardon :—but now to go on with what we were

saying about the unpossibility of letting that old lady and the

civil-spoken young lady there above, have them there rooms for

another day.

Landlady. Now, Mr. Newington, let me hear no more

about that old gentlewoman, and that civil-spoken young lady.

Fair words cost nothing; and l’ve a notion that’s the cause

they are so plenty with the young lady. Neither 0’ them, I

take it, by what they’ve ordered since their coming into the

house, are such grand folk that one need be so petticlar about

them.

Landlord. Why, they came only in a chaise and pair, to be

sure ; I can’t deny that. '

Landlady. But, bless my stars! what signifies talking?

Don’t you know, as well as I do, Mr. Newington, that tin-mor

row is Eton Montem ; and that if we had twenty times as many

rooms, and as many more to the back of them,» it would not be

one too many for all the company we’ve a right to expect,~_and

those the highest quality 0’ the land. Nay, what do I talk of

to-morrow; isn’t my Lady Piercefield and suite expected ?

.and moreover, Mr. and Miss Bursal’s to be here, and will call

for as much in an hour as your civil-spoken young ladyéin a

twelvemonth, I reckon. So, Mr. Newingtomif yorrdoh’tahhk

proper to go up, and inform the ladies above, that the Dolphin

rooms are not for them,l must speak ‘myself, though ’tirathing
I niéverwdoiwhen I‘can help‘ it. ' a“: 17"’ "9'1"" W ' 'olnml.

vii’
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Landlord. (flside) She not like to speak! (.fllo'ud.)

My dear, you can speak a power better than I can: so

take it all upon yourself if you please: for, old-fashioned

as I and my tankard here be, I can’t make a speech that

" borders on the uncivil order to a lady, like, for the life and

lungs of me. So, in the name of goodness, do you go up,

Mrs. Newington.

Landlady. And so I will, Mr. Newington. Help ye ! Civili

ties and rarities are out 0’ season for them that can’t pay for

them in this world, and very proper. [Exit Landlady.

Landlord. And very proper! Ha! who comes yonder ?

The Eton chap, who wheedled me into lending him my best

hunter last year, and was the ruination of him: but that he

must be paid for, wheedle or no wheedle; and, for the mat

ter of wheedling, I’d stake this here Mr. Wheeler, that is

making up to me, do you see, against e’er a boy, man, or hob

bledehoy, in all Eton, London, or Christendom, let the other

he who he will.

Enter Wheeler.

Wheel. A fine day, Mr. Newington.

Landlord. A fine day, Mr. Wheeler.

Wheel. And I hope, for your sake, we may have as fine a

day for the Montem to-morrow. It will be a pretty penny in

in your pocket! Why, all the world will be here; and (looking

round at the jellies, drc.) so much the better for them; for here

are good things enough, and enough for them. And here’s the

best thing of all, the good old tankard still : not empty, I hope.

Landlord. Not empty, I hope. Here’s to you, Mr. Wheeler.

Wheel. Mr. Wheeler l-Captain Wheeler, if you please.

Landlord. You Captain Wheeler !--Why, I thought in

former times it was always the oldest scholar at Eton, that was

captain at the Monterns ; and didn’t Mr. Talbot come afore you?

Wheel. Not at all ; we came on the same day--some say

I came first--some say Talbot ; so the choice of which of us

two is to be captain, is to be put to the vote amongst the lads-

most votes carry it : and I have most votes, I fancy ; so I shall

be captain to-morrow ; and a devilish deal of salt‘ I reckon I

shall pocket. Why, the collection at the last Montem, they

say, came to a plump thousand! No bad thing for a young

fellow to set out with for Oxford or Cambridge-“Hey I

Landlord. And no bad thing, before he sets out for Cam

bridge or Oxford, ’twould be for a young gentleman to pay his

debts.

Wheel. Debts! 0 time enough for that. I’ve a little ac

count with you for horses, I know; but that’s between you and

I, you know-~mum.
 

’ Sell, the cant name given by Eton lads to the money collected at Montem.
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Landlord. Mum mevnovmumgl‘lllr. Wheeler. Between you

and‘lémy h'estlmirterhasfibgen'irugafiohed; and l-caqffaffvrd‘

’ to be 1931],. ‘ So, youZu lake; no if speak-- and as
jdii’l'lggm QfiIVj-Oi 511 i ’

14.v at.‘ . . straw its @0215? tba~..anm%s aver; you’ll

‘a, fiaal'eaiéd to“ 56ft 6 {Wm} me awe slayer athasvterdsr, as
Wes-‘Vie. @119 Qlher wnFm lo amnr ad: ‘r ' 2m ‘in an-‘

‘iii Wheel. No time ‘so proper, certainlyfowsélfhéilittle

account? 1 have money‘senLmefor my Monter‘n»,_,glres§,.pnd I

can squeeze that much out of it/gI came over frommlfqton on

purpose to settle with you. But as to the hunter, youimust

,uponnTalbot-udo you understand—--to pay for him-i: for

_?though Talbot and I had him the same day, ’twas Talbot did
'i foLhim, and Talbot must pay. I spoke to him about itmand

I phageihim to remember you; for I never forgot to speak a

“ gé'od wgrclfor my friends.

_ M’pélzndlbfd. SoI perceive’. W

w‘ 7 L eel. I’ll make bold just to give you my opinion of these

jellies; whilst you are getting‘ my account, Mr. Newington.

[He swallowsgoung‘a jelly 0r two-Landlord is going.

‘ Enter Thlbot. I 1 1a ,7. j » ~‘.

Talb. Hollo, landlord! where are you rqaking‘ofi'.so fast.

Hege,‘your jellies are all goingas fast as yourself. ' '

j , “(H/heel. - (aside) ‘Talbot !---I wish I was ahiupdredj miles off‘.

Lgqr'dgord.‘ You-are heartily'welcome, M1‘. Talbot, @A good
‘fl‘l‘iu‘dmgruk gtoyou, Sir: vI’m glad to see you-.i-v-very glad-to see

‘Wkly-Talbot“ . a’ ‘

,méfigll‘gélpvv'rhen shake ‘hands, my honestlandlord, -25,539 ' \

v x",

g‘lbtoé, in shaking hands with him, puts a purse. ,lér'il’iv hand‘- , ~ ‘ .>,. a“;

5'85 "ligniizo'rd. , What’s here? Guineas~1 ' , '

a‘ _Thelhunter, you know; slndq‘wheelerawon’trpay, I  

  

f’ thiit‘_§all_._-'--Good m'ornin“, » a “ ’ ¥ . _
(aside) _ What a foolb!“ “ ‘:2. "hf?" 1 ‘5

z. ‘‘ :Yv mmyzwq, as Y'Talboi‘is gdingiéaééltggiQQ éigséc‘oat.

U llrlrhTalbotlfth-ils-iw'qb M r‘ W’

sit-a ‘Walt? it? ~- We", fihsnamy watchiwsasq-s. W -

I}! l'5'3h-\N§Y’B&Y:l “W011 at? inlsushua‘g Amp-y

r'1 psxalxox “fQRt ‘beasts 411w " Half thiaisen i use“

a ‘tile-faunas?’ wall FOE-5616?“, Whes Abate,

Q/QP-“hRES‘R-W flair w - ‘3 ms : lax a! wet-"Q

- kfillrséltsélly -. 0 Malinda‘

,5: .ma smash .9, wqeqassi atmm’atcansejawe

. 1s a ys 18 est witness, or 15 worst.---Landlord, take-your

~ g §n_ ' _ mflfiwfir a? t; O 311M311 ‘5213:. 1

Wires 553W . .l-iTelhsrg-mzl; always

t oug you woul o t e gentee t mgaghknmyputo be~

WWW“, _ _____* _,_._v

emom #baflaelic: warm sdi ct sisal M13 w mm; min hm: :6) ‘35.1.’; ‘
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Talb. Don’t Waste your fine speeches, Wheeler, I advise

you, this election time. Keep them for Bursal, or lord John,

or some of those who like them. They won’t go down with

me. Good morning to you. I give you notice I’m going back

to Eton as fast as I can gallop; and who knows what plain

speaking may do with the Eton lads? I may be captain yet,

Wheeler. Have a care! Is my horse ready, there?

Landlord. Mr. Talbot’s horse, there! Mr. Talbot’s horse,

I say.

Talbot sings.

“ He carries weight-he rides a race

“ ’Til for a thousand pound !” [En't Talbot.

Wheel. And, dear me! I shall be left behind. A horse for

me, pray; a horse for Mr. Wheeler. [Emit Wheeler.

Landlord (calls very loud) Mr. Talbot’s horse ! Hang the

hostler ! I’ll saddle him myself. [Exit Landlord.

SCENE-A Dining-room in the Inn at Salt Hill

Mn. Talbofand Louisa.

Louisd (laughing) With what an air Mrs. Landlady made

her exit !

Mrs. Tal. WhenI was young, they say I was proud ; but I

am humble enough now: these petty mortifications do not vex

me.

Louisa. It is well my brother was gone before Mrs. Land

lady made her entrée ; forif he had heard her rude speech, he

would have given her, at least, the retort courteous.

Mrs. Tal. Now tell me, honestly, my Louisa-You were, .

a few days ago, at Bursal House. Since you have left it, and

have felt something of the difi'erence that is made in this world

between splendour and no splendour, have you never regretted,

that you did not stay there, and that you did not bear more

patiently with Miss Bursal’s little airs?

Louisa. Never for a moment. At first Miss Bursal paid me

a vast deal of attention; but, for what reason I know not, she

suddenly changed her manner, grew first strangely cold, then

condescendingly familiar, and at last downright rude. I could

not guess the cause of these variations.

Mrs. Tal. (aside) I guess the cause too well.

Louisa. But as l perceived the lady was out of tune, I was

in haste to leave her. I should make a very bad, and, I am

sure, a very miserable toad-eater. I had much rather, if I

were obliged to choose, earn my own bread, than live as toad

eater with any body.

Mrs. Talb. Fine talking, dear Louisa!
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Louisa. Don’t you believe me to be in earnest. mother!

To be sure you cannot know what I would do, unless I were

put to the trial.

Mrs. Tal. Nor you either, my dear.

[She sighs and is silent.

Louisa (takes her mother’s hand) What is the matter, dear

mother? You used to say, that seeing my brother always made

you feel ten years younger ; yet even whilst he was here, you

had, in spite of all your efforts to conceal them, these sudden

fits of sadness.

Mrs. Tal. The Montem-is not it to-morrow? Aye ; but

my boy is not sure of being captain.

Louisa. No, there is one Wheeler,_who, as he says, is

most likely to be chosen captain. He has taken prodigious

pains to flatter and win over many to his interest. My brother

does not so much care about it. He is not avaricious.

Mrs. Tal. I love your generous spirit and his; but, alas !

my dear, people may live to want and wish for money without

being avaricious. Iwould not say a word to Talbot; full of

spirits, as he was this morning, I would not say a word to him,

till after the Montem, of what has happened. -

Louisa. And what has happened, dear mother ? Sit down,

you tremble.

Mrs. Tal. (Sits down, and puts a letter into Louisa’s hand.)

Read that, love. A messenger brought me that from town a

few hours ago. _

Louisa (reads) “7 By an express from Portsmouth, we hear,

the Bombay Castle East lndiaman is lost, with all your fortune

on board.”—-flll! I hope there is something left for you to

live upon.

Mrs. T. About 1501. a year for us all.

Louisa. That is enough, is not it, for you‘.2

Mrs. Tal. For me, love ? I am an old woman, and want

but. little in this world, and shall be soon out of it.

Louisa (kneels down beside her) Do not speak so, dearest

mother. 7 4

Mrs. Tal. Enough for me, love! Yes, enough, and too

)much for me. I am not thinking of myself.

Louisa. Then, as to my brother, he has such abilities, and

such industry, he will make a fortune‘ at the bar for himself,

most‘ certainly.

Mrs. Tal. But his education is not completed. How shall

we provide him with money at Cambridge 1’ ,

Louisa. This Montem-“duke last time the captain had eight

hundred-——the time before,- a thousand pounds. 0, I hope-I

fear !' Now, indeed, I know, that, without being avaricious, we

may want and wish fla- money. , _

[Landlnthy’s voice heard behind the Scenes

\
'

‘
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Landlady. Waiter ! Miss Bursal’s curricle, and Mr. Bur

sal’s vis-a-vis.-—Run, see that the Dolphin’s empty. I say

run-,-run. .

Mrs. Talbot. I will rest, for a few minutes, upon the sofa,

in this bed chamber, before we set off.

Louisa (goes to open the door) They have bolted, or look

ed it. How unlucky !

' [She turns the key, and tries to unlock the door.

. . - Enter Waiter.

Wait. Ladies, I’m sorry—Miss Bursal and Mr. Bursal are

come-just coming up stairs. [Waiter tries to unlock the door.

Mrs. Tal. Then you will be so good, sir, as to unlock this

door. . i , .

Waiter. It must be bolted on the inside. Chambermaid !

Sally ! Are you within there ? Unbolt this door.

[.Mr. Bursal’s voice behind the scenes.

Mr. Bur. Let me have a basin of good soup directly.

Waiter. I’ll go round, and have the door unbolted imme

diately, ladies. [Exit Waiter.

Enter Miss Bursal, in a riding dress, and with a long whip.

Miss Buri. Those devils, the ponies, have a’most pulled

my ’and 0fi'.—-Wh0 ’aoe we ’ere ? Ha ! Mrs. Talbot! Louisa !

’ow are ye ? I’m so vastly glad to see you :-but I’m so shock

ed to ’ear of the loss of the Bombay Castle. Mrs. Talbot, you

look but poorly : but this Montem will put every body in spirits.

I ’ear every body’s to be ’em, and my brother tells me ’twill be

the finest ever seen at Heton.-—Louisa, my dear, I’m sorry I

have not a seat for you in my curricle for to-morrow : but I’ve

promised Lady Betty; so you know, ’tis impossible for me.

Louisa. Certainly; and it would be impossible for me to

leave my mother at present. -

Chambermaid. (opens the bed-chamber door) The room’s

ready now, ladies. ‘ '

Mrs. Tal. Miss Bursal-we intrude upon you no longer.

Miss Burs. Nay, why do ye decamp, Mrs. Talbot? I ’ad

a thousand things to say to you, Louisa ; but am so tired and

so annoyed

[Seats herself—Exeunt llIrs. Talbot, Louisa and Chambermaid.

Enter Mr. Bursal with a basin of soup in his hand.

Mr. Burs. Well, thank my stars, the flirly Castle is safe

in the Downs.

Miss Burs. Mr. Bursal, can you inform me why Joe, my

groom, does not‘make his appearance ?

Mr. Burs. (eating and speaking) Yes, that I can—-child—

because he is with his ’orses, where he ought to be. ’Tis fit

they should be looked after well; for ,they cost me a pretty

penny-more than their heads are worth, and your’s into the
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bargain : but I was resolved, as we were to come to this Mon

tem, to come in style. ~ '

Jlliss Burs. In style, to be sure ; for all the world’s to be

here—the King, and Prince o’Whales, and Duke o’York, and

all the first people ; and we shall out such a dash !—Dash !

Dash ! ‘will be the word to-morrow !—(playing with her

-.Mr. Burs. (aside) Dash !—Dash !—aye, just like her

brother. He'll pay away finely, I warrant by the time he’s her

age. Well, well, he can afford it; and I do love to see my

children make a figure for their money. As Jack Bursal says,

what’s money for, if it e’nt to make a figure-—(flloud) There’s

your brother Jack, now, the extravagant dog, he’ll have such a

dress as never was seen, I suppose, at this here Montem. Why,

now, Jack Bursal spends more money at Eton, and has more

to spend, than my Lord John, though my Lord John’s the son

of a marehioness.

Miss Bars. 0! that makes no difference now-a-days. I

wonder whether her ladyship is to be at this Montem. The

only good I hever got out of those stupid Talbots was an intro

duction to their friend, lady Pieroefield. What she could find

to like in the Talbots, heaven knows. l’ve a notion she’ll drop

them, when she hears of the loss of the Bombay Castle.

Enter a Waiter, with a note.

Waiter. A note from my lady Piercefield, sir!

Miss B. Charming woman !—Is she here, pray, sir !

Wait. Just come---yes, ma’am. [Exit Waiter.

Miss B. Well, Mr. Bursal, what is it?

Mr. B. (reads) “ Business of importance---to communi

cate---” Hum---What can it be ?---(going.) -

Miss B. (aside) Perhaps some match to propose for me!
i ---(aloud) Mr. Bursal, pray, before you go to her ladyship, do

send my ooman to me to make me presentable.

[Exit Miss Bursal at one door.

Mr. B. (at the opposite door.) “ Business ‘of importance”

---Hum! I’m glad I’m prepared with a good basin of soup:

there’s no doing business well upon an empty stomach. Per

haps the business is to lend cash; and l’ve no great stomach

for that; but it will be an honour, to be sure. [Exit

SCENE.-—Landlady’s Parlour.

LandXady-Mr. Finsbury, a mnn-milliner, with band-boxes-a fancy cap, or helmet with

feathers, in the landlady’s hand-a satin bag, covered with gold netting, in the man-mini‘ A

ner’s hand-a mantle hanging over his arm-a rough-looking farmer is sitting with his back

towards them, eating bread and cheese, and reading a newspaper.

Landlady. Well, this to be sure, will be the best dressed'

Montem that ever was seen at Eton ; and you Lon’on‘ gentle
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men have the most fashionablest notions; and this is the most

elegantest fancy cap-—

Fins. Why, as you observe, ma’am, that is the most elegant

fancy cap of them all. That is Mr. Hector Hogmorton’s fancy

cap, ma’am ;~--and here, ma’am, is Mr. Saul’s rich satin bag,

covered with gold net. He is college salt-bearer,l understand,

and has a prodigious superb White and gold dress. But, in my

humble opinion, ma’am, the marshal’s white, and purple, and

orange fancy-dress trimmed with silver, will bear the bell;

though, indeed, I shouldn’t say that ; for the colonel’s and lieu

tenant’s, and ensign’s are beautiful in the extreme. And, to

be sure, nothing can be better imagined than Mr. Marlborough’s

lilac and silver, with a Roman cap. And it must be allowed,

that nothing in nature can have a better effect than Mr. Drake’s

flesh colour and blue, with this Spanish hat, ma’am, you see.

[The farmer looks over his shoulder from time to time, during

this speech, with contempt.

Farmer. (reads the newspaper) French fleet at sea---Hum!

Landlady. O, gemini! Mr. Drake’s Spanish hat is the

sweetest, tasty thing !---Mr. Finsbury, I protest

Mr. Fins. Why, ma’am, I knew a lady of your taste couldn.’t

but approve of it. My own invention, entirely, ma’am.-—But

it’s nothing to the captain’s cap, ma’am. Indeed, ma’am, Mr.

Wheeler, the captain that is to be, has the prettiest taste in dress.

To be sure, his sandals were my suggestion; but the mantle he

has entire credit of, to do him justice ; and, when you see‘ it,

ma’am, you will be really surprised ; for, for contrast and ele

gance, and richness, and lightness, and propriety, and effect,

and costume, you’ve never yet seen any thing at all to be com

pared to captain Wheeler’s' mantle, ma’am.

Farmer (to the landlady.) Why now, pray, Mrs. Landlady,

how long may it have been the fashion for milliners to go about

in men’s clothes P

Landlady (aside tofarmer.) Lord, Mr. Hearty, hush ! This

is Mr. Finsbury, the great man-milliner.

Farm. The great man-milliner ! This is a sight I never

thought to see in Old England.

Fins. (packing up band-boxes.) Well, ma’am, Pm glad I

have your approbation. It has ever been my study to please

the ladies.

Farm. (throws a fancy mantle over his frieze coat) And is

this the way to please the ladies, Mrs. Landlady, now a-days .9

Fina. (taking off the mantle.) Sir, with your leave-—I ask

pardon-—but the least thing detriments these tender colours ;

and as you have just been eating cheese with your hands

Farm. ’This my way to eat cheese with my mouth, man.

Fins. Man .'

Farm. I ask pardon-man-milliuer, I mean.
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Enter Landlord.

Landlord. Why, wife !

Landlady. Wife!

Landlord. I ask_pardon—-Mrs. Newington, I mean.—-Do

you know who them ladies are, that you have been and turned

out of the Dolphin?

Landlady. (alarmed) Not I, indeed. Who are they,

pray? Why, if they are quality, it’s no fault of mine? it is

their own fault, for coming like scrubs, without four horses.

Why if quality will travel the road this way, incognito, how

can they expect to be known and treated as quality! ’Tis no

fault of mine : why didn’t you find out sooner, who they were,

Mr. Newington ? What else, in the ’vversal world, have you to

do, but to go basking about in the yards and places with your

tankard in your hand, from morning to night ?—-What have you

else to ruminate all day long, but to find out who’s who, I say!

Farm. Clapper l--clapper !-—clapper !—like my mill in

a high wind, landlord, clapper l-clapper !—elapper !—enough

to stun a body—

Landlord. That is not used to it ;——but use is all—-they say.

Landlady. Will you answer me, Mr. Newington? Who

were the grandees, that were in the Dolphin ?——and What’s be

come on them ?

Landlord. Grandees was your own word, wife. They

be not to call grandees; but I reckon you’d be sorry not to

treat ’em civil, when I tell you their name is Talbot——mother

and sister to our young Talbot, of Eton, he that paid me so

handsome for the hunter, this very morning.

Landlady. Mercy! is that all? What a combustion for

nothing in life !

Fins. For nothing in life, as you say, ma’am, that is, noth

ing in high life, I’m sure, ma’am, nay, I dare a’most venture to

swear : for, would you believe it, Mr. Talbot is one of the few

young gentlemen of Eton, that has not bespoke from me a fan

cy dress for this grand Montem.

Landlady. There, Mr. Newington ! there’s your Mr. Tal

bot for you ! and there’s your grandees ! Q, trust me, I know

your scrubs at first sight.

Landlord. Scrubs, I don’t, nor can’t, nor won’t, call them,

that pay their debts honest.--Scrubs, I don’t, nor won’t, nor

can’t call them, that behave as handsome as young Mr. Talbot

did here to me this morning, about the hunter. A scrub he is

not, wife.—Fancy dress or no fancy dress, Mr. Finsbury, this

young gentleman is no scrub.

5;: Em. Dear me ! ’Twas notl said scrub. Didl say scrub ?
' Farm. No matter if vyou did.

Fins. No matter, certainly : and yet it is a matter ; for I’m

confident I wouldn’t, for the world, leave it in any one’s power
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,gpgay, that ‘I said-that I---called any young gentleman/of
iElton a sacral). Why, you know, sir, it might breed a riot.

‘ Farm. And a pretty figure you’d make in a riot !

' Landlady. Pray let me hear nothing about riots in my house.I "‘Far'm. Nor about scrubs.

hfx’Fi-ns. But Iheg leave to explain, gentlemen. All I ventur

‘led to remark, or suggest, was, that as there was some talk

of Talbot’s being captain to-morrow, I didn’t conceive how

he‘ could well ‘appearwithout any dress. That was all, upon

my word and honour.---A good morning to you, gentlemen ; it

is time for me to be ofl'.---Mrs. Newington, you were so obliging,

to promise to accommodate me with a return chaise as far as

Eton. [Finsbury bows and can't.

Farm. A good day to you and your band-boxes. There’s

a fellow for you, now ! Ha ! ha ! ha !---A man-milliner, for

sooth !

Landlord. Mrs. Talbot’s coming---stand back.

' Landlady. Lord! why does Bob show them through this

way ?

{nEnter Mrs. Talbot, leaning on Louisa, waiter showing the way.

wo‘Landlady. You are going on, I suppose, ma’am.

Waiter. (aside to landlord.) Not if she could help it;

but there’s no beds since Mr. Bursal and Miss Bursal’s come.

is? Landlord. lsay nothing, for ’tis in vain to say more.--

But isn’t it apity she can’t stay for the Montem, poor old lady !

Her son-was good and fine a lad as ever you saw---they say,

has a chance, too, of being captain. She may never live to

see another such a sight.

_ [fls Mrs. Talbot walks slowly on, the farmer puts him

ie as ' self across her way, so as to stop her short. -

" Farm. No offence, madam, I hope; butI have ‘a good

snug farm-house, not far off hand, and if so be you’d be so

good to take a night’s lodging, you and the young lady‘ with

you, you’d have a hearty welcome---that’s all I can say---and

you’d make my wife very happy, for she’s a good Woman, to

say nothing of myself. i .

a‘: Landlord. If I may be so hold to put in my word, unad

am, you’d have as good beds, and be as well lodged with farm- .

er Hearty, as in e’er a house at Salt l-Iill. vale-sit" pi e

’ -r-.Mrs. Tall). is I am very much obliged--— ‘ r4‘- ' "- “X

en‘ Farm. ‘,0, say nothing 0’ that, madam; I am sure I shall be

as much obliged if you do come.-—-Do, miss, speak for meflod

Louisa. Pray, dear mother mom uni-Io vub

or Form r She will. (calls behind the scenes) - Here, waiter !

hostler! driveril. what’s yourmame, smears chaise tip-here to

as‘
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the door, smart, close-Lean on my arm, madam, and we’ll

have you in and at home in a whiff. ‘

[Emeuut Mrs. Talbot, Louisa, farmer, landlord and

waiter.-—Landlady alone.

Lord, what a noise and a rout this farmer man makes ! And

my husband, with his great broad face, bowing, as great a nin

compoop as t’other. The folks are all bewitched with the old

woman, I verily believe. (aloud) A good morning to you, ladies.

SECOND ACT.

SCENE I.

A field near Eton College-several boys crossing backwards and forwards intbq back ground

-—In front, Talbot, Wheeler, Lord John, and Bursal.

Talb. Fair play, Wheeler ! Have at ’em, my boy !---There

they stand, fair game !---There’s Bursal, there with his dead

forty-five votes at command, and Lord John with his—--how

many live friends? ' ~ ~

Lord J. (coolly) Sir,I have fifty-six friends, I believe.

Talb. Fifty-six friends, his Lordship believes-——Wheeler

inclusive, no doubt.

Lord J. That’s as hereafter may be.

Wheel. Hereafter ! O, fie, my Lud!---You know your own

Wheeler has, from the first minute he ever saw you, been your

fast friend.

Talb. Your fast friend from the first minute he ever saw

you, m Lord ! That’s well hit, Wheeler; stick to that ; stick

f st.--‘-'¥‘ifty-six friends, Wheeler inclusive, hey, my Lord, hey

Lud !

Lord J. Talbot exclusive, I find, contrary to my expecta

trons. _

Talb. Aye, contrary to your expectations, you find that

Talbot is not a dog, that will lick the dust: but then, there’s

enough of the true spaniel breed to be had for whistling for,

hey, Wheeler ? '

Bursal (aside to Wheeler.) A damn’d bad electioneerer!

---So much the better for .you, Wheeler. Why, unless he

bought a vote, he’d never win one, if he talked from this to the

day of judgment. '

Wheeler (aside to Band.) And as he has no money to

buy votes-——He ! he! be !---we are safe enough.

36
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l fi‘b‘ibi“ "Thax’swell done, Wheeler’; fight us by battle there

with Bursal, now ‘you are sure of the main with LordJohm: [K3

.1 slits? !'~—'—I 'never madeiM‘r. Wheeler any promise yet.

:l'"Wlieél.'“O,I ask no promise from his Lordship: we'are

Y honour :I trust entirely to his Lordship’s good nature and

generosity, and to his regard for his own Karol-ly, I having-the

Molar‘, though distantly, ‘to be related. I “by

I. Lord .Ralated !-How, Wheeler .P _ I “"3

Wheel. Connected, I mean, which is next door, as I may

gay, to being related-—related slipt out by mistake-I beg pdlu‘

_on my Lord John. ‘

"'Iiord J. Related .' A strange mistake, Wheeler.

,Talba Overshot yourself, Wheeler——overshot yourself, by

with’? awkward. And yet, till now, I always took you for

mlljfilellllkhot at a yellow hnmmer.”* 1 ‘l

1' jwh'ee'l. (taking Bursal by the arm.) Bursal, a word with

duiwhata lum of famil ride that Lord John is !
“*Tfllt“ "K' ‘P: f I? P‘ Wh 1 1 tI 11 1d p01
‘fir-"UK. eepou o my earlng ‘eeer es s on s 1

Q5611." Butnever fear, you’ll pleaise Bursafsooner than I shall

“'1' can’t for tlée sogl of me, briég myselffo say, that Bin‘sal’s

rot urse-prou an you can- We on Joy .

5": u'fl‘.“ Adhoi’ée e'lection'eerer ! a ! ha 1‘ ha ! _

‘ ,Wliéel. (faintly) He 1 ‘he! he !—a choice electioneerer,

5.94 ' " ‘[Exen‘nt Wheeler and Banal.

* i a‘ ‘Moment Lord J. and Talbot. '

i\(ulrtnrcl 3,51’. There wasa time, Talbot-

3 “M1 :There was a time, my‘ Lord-Mo save trouble and a

long'explanation-z-r-there was a, time when-you liked Talbots bet+

ter thanspaniels-You understand me. ‘4;;

- .Lard J. -I have found it very dlflioult to understaudylm of

late, Mr. Talbot. - ' “so;

Talb- " Yes, because you have ‘used, other people’si under‘

standings instead of your own.—Be yourself, my lordefi-see

with your own eyes, and hearvwitb your own ears,_,andthen

you’ll find me still what I’ve been these seven years--not. you‘!

uaiierstflapper, your hanger on, your fiatterer, bate-your friend

you choose to have me for a friend, here’s my launder-lam

ysohr friendeeand you’ll not find a better. -- 1 --»

Lord J. (giving his hand.) You are a strange .fiellow,

Talbot, I thought I never oould have forgiven you for what you

said last night. . w -

~ lTalb. What...?e-e-for I don’t keep aregistee of my sayings

---—(),,it was something about gaming-Wheeler W03 flatterigg

your taste for it, and he put me- into-Ia. p_3,8SlOlIr—'I forgouthatl

. ~. , --'1‘ i!.vtllvh

  

\/ V ._ .

‘ Young nobleman at Oxford, wear yellow tufts at the top: of their ‘oops.

{Hence their flatterers are said to be dead’ shots at a yellow hammer.- '



rumn'r’s Assn/munsaith-but whatever it was. I’m sure it wnswsllmantmtltl, I

believe, it was, well said. , ¢ _, v I. ,7] idw

Lard J. Butyou laugh at me, " 8 .umy: face-- a,‘ ‘

bagflb- would you rather lshould laugh at youvliehind your

" ' . t‘ -<~'1¢I; 11!‘ --"'»r‘-'r

Lord 1, But of all things in the worlds Lhfltatdhslwghed

at. Listen to me-—-and don’t fumble while.‘

am talking toyou. ,_ . \,'., ’ 9, ~_ t... L _

-.-. Talb- il’m fumbling ,l'o'r-=O here tart-“Now, Lord John, I

once did laugh at you behind your back, and‘ .Whfll’flenough, it- was at your back 1 laughed—Here’s .earicatuml

drew of you-—I really am sorry 1 did‘ best to show

it to you myself. . _ 7.

Lard J. { It is 21111 can do to forgivte thi9-r:(afler

a pause he tears the paper.) I have heard of this vvt'ztlricatttl‘a

before-butl did not expect, ‘that you would come and show it

to me yourself, Talbot, so handsomely-—especially at such a

time as this-—Wheeler might well say you are a bad electiopeqer.

Talb. O hang it ! I forgot my election, and your iiftyqsia

friends. i '
:25 '\ 1*‘

Enter Rory O’Ryan“. .' , _'

Rory. (claps Talbot on the ) Fifty-six friends have

you, Talbot ?---say seyen-e-lfifly-seven I" mean; for’l’ll: lay ye a

wager you’ve forget me, and that’s- a sh‘ame'fdti' you, too, for

out of the whole posse-comitatus entirely ‘new, you have not a

stauncher friend than poor little Rory O’Ryan---And a ood
right he has to befriend you; for you‘ stood‘by hitn,-whenmtg3ny,

that engines have knownbetter, were’h-umin him down-for a

wild Irishman-“now that same wild Irishman sasmuohtgrzttil

rode in him as any tame Englishman of them all-hBmYdm’t

letter be ~sit1timent-,\for, ibr my share, I’d'n'ot give a hog

berrya busbel'i‘or sintiment when I could get any thing better-

‘Lord‘l; 'And pmy,~sir, whatntay albe'gberryrbe ? '-“

- Rory. Poo ! don’t be playing the innocent, now-“Where

have you lived all your life (‘I ask pardon, my Lard) not to know

a bogberry when‘y'o'u see'it‘, or hear ol’it-(Wrrik‘toTalboL) But

what are ye standing idling here for ?-+-Sul28 6151555 WW1‘,

and Bursal along with him, canvassing out yonder at ,a'tertible

fine late. And havenlt I been huzzaingl'or ybwthamwtillj’m

hoarse ? so I am, and just stepped away to suckanior'angetfor

my voice, (sucks an orange.) 1‘ a tlwrottgyhegbingfifi‘lend

at any rate. 5 -=.= gas»

' Talbu Now, Rory, yon- are the blast fellowl'n thékworldt

‘and a thorough-going friend ; but have a care, or you’ll get _

1 yourself and me into some'scrape‘, before you have done

,this violent thorough~going work. ‘m _l H M 7

Rory. Never fear ! Never fear, manwln-a Wa‘rm frin-dv and
>l -.\' .. ~ " ' v.1: " "~Y' ll save," gun

at but" enemy, lhat’sstmmam. m. “usual! .14....»
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,f-"alh; . in, we. was. treats as. we as awe
enemy. _ [UH-,2 ¢~ win.- ..a L-D'JHF blUOCI

Roiry.‘i uevler fearme .! ,l’pnégcoolwas a .cueumberflll

the time ; and "whilst they tinlc I am tinking of nothing in life

but making a aoiserlamakennqwmlitsln alsis/remuksimrnfle

and verse as-'--’now my voice is after coming habkel'bimeghyonn

shall hear if you plase. »» 1.1M, 9 Igor” warm I é‘u'D“

Talb. Ido please. >_ ‘it; \JJWA an (will?

Rory. I call it—Rory’s song.—Now mind llhaveqa wertelt

for every body, 0’ the leading lads I mean, and I‘Tshalhpiitibt‘h

in or lave ’em out according to their inclinations and am,

wis-a-wee to you, my little frind. So you comprehend litirwill -:

be Rory’s song with variations. ‘.41 31nd llrdz

(Talbot and Lord John.) Let’s have it—let-msjamlit’l‘

without farther preface.

Rory sings. “"3

“Pm true game to the last, and no Wheeler for me.” “ml

Rory. There’s a stroke in the first place for Whheler, you

take it. -- -‘~ ,7

Tall]. 0 yes, yes, we take it ; go on. in ,H.

Rory’ sings.

“ I’m true game to the last, and no Wheeler for me,

Of all birds, beasts or fishes that swim in the sea, 1- “a,

Webbed, or finned, black or white, man or child, Whig or Tory,

None but Talbot, 0, Talbot’s the dog for Rory.”

Tall). Talbot the dog is much obliged to ydu. ‘l’.Lord J. But if I have any ear, one of your lines is a foo

too long, Mr. O’Ryan. g

Rory. Phoo, but the best foot foremost for a frind. Slttl‘

it in the singing, and don’t be quarrelling any how for a foot

more or less—the more feet the better it will stand, you know L

\'
~

  

—Only let me go on, and you’ll come to something that will

plase you.
  

’ Rory sings. I.

t “Then there’! he with the purse that’s aslongasmy arm." ' ‘. w .J t

"That’s Bursal, mind now, in this verse I mean to,“

fllludetof“ ' . _‘; V (“12

Lord J. ‘If the allusion’s good, we shall probably findywf'meanins- .' a . .. a...‘ {a

T2116." Un'with you, Rory, and don’t read us notes, or; ,am

501%‘ - a Y. , it in 1a; " _'.\. \s ‘ol

0rd J. Go on, and let its hear what ygeutxsayofgurs KIT‘ \

h. v, ' a5.- Rory sings. * 1‘, WM“ ""5 lll'i-"y- twfili

\ - l ' n P 3

1.. ‘_ ll’ “Thentheré’shewiflithepurse thut’I-HWGI‘MMW‘IJ ' f7 iHis father‘: a. tanner, but then when’: the harm? ‘It’!!! bt’t'tllf I .nloi

_. I Heirto houses and hunters, and horse-ponds in ;A ‘I k“; “1, _

won’! his shins sure nan buy him a pedigree.” -. . I Mai
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‘lI'mfl'd ~J. - -" Encore‘! enters’? why‘Rdi'y'T dill’ tidtifthifildmdu

could make so good a song. 7 g [Kine

Rory. Sure, ’twas none loin] inadé"it"‘—"ltwh§1‘thl6dt he’ré’. H“

Tall). I! '1 ~' ' ‘M ' I '-‘\\\~ V‘MJ re 1w ms {sun} an‘;

R0 aside ‘Not a word___.lan'-fimkgr du-rau- =résé: daft-(n

sure tliénqt’s y())ur (WynI I ~ Hr: LI L‘JHH" N‘Jl‘ié‘ e55 itd'l‘dll‘fDlls

Tall). I never wrote a word of it. " ‘i'" "0’, 1‘ “id ,"Mia

Rory (to Lord J.) P1100! phoo! he’s amy‘sulyhg-a‘? ,
of false modesty. , ' . syn , ‘1

Lord J. Well, no matter who wrote it, sing it again.’ “._"__" ',
Rory. Be easy-So I will, and as many more ‘yer'se‘slasn

you Will to the back of it. (winking at Talbot aside.?l_lfoziié

shall have the credit of all. (aloud.) Put me in when _’m,oht',
Talbot, and you (to Lord John) J0in_J0in, ' Y a ‘ .2 r 1

--e "3-1 let lliCZiJlW

Rory sings, and Lord John sings with him. -

“Then there‘s he with the purse that’s as long as my arm,

His father’s a tanner, but then where‘s the harm?

.. . I . . ' HT ,5 in“
"‘ . Heir to houses and hunters, and horseponds in fee, "" v

Won’t his skins sure soon buy him a pedigree. 4" J‘ LIB’

(Lord John stops singing-Talbot makes signs id‘, stol‘ii'bgt

Rory does not see him, and sings on.)

“ There’; my lord with the back that never was bent, ‘J1

Let him live with his ancestors, I am content ;" M- 1

(Rory pushes Lord J. and Talbot with his elboio’s.)

Rory. Join, Join, both of ye-why don’t ye join. _ (am

.1 “ Who’ll buy my Lord John, the arch fish-woman cried, r_\_ 1‘! ‘131th!
I ' o

A nice oyster shut up in a choice shell ol'pride." _‘ ‘y 5,‘ I Lb, “I Go,

Rory. But join, or ye spoil all; . ‘,i .1 lt‘iill

Talb. You have spoiled all indeed. . V . a: 3i

Lord J. (making a formal low bow.) Mr. Talbot, Lordm

John thanks you. ml {100-1

Rory. Lord John ! Blood and thunder‘! I forgot younger-e. j,‘

by-quite and clean.

Lord J. (puts him aside, and continues speaking to Talbot.)

Lord John thanks you, Mr. Talbot-This is the second partqf

the carica'tura-Lord John thanks you for these proofs'bf <

shi —Lord John has reason to thank you, M1; Talbot. :
p as

_ Rory. ‘i No reason in life now-Don’t be thanking sqf“ “hing “1 life’ °' if Y0? must be thsnkins. 0? simsbo‘fi' his? ‘all

you to thank. J J "I l ‘I ‘ "l “. ' 1a-: . N. >gnoa

Lord J. r I on ht and do, sir, for unmaskjn o ‘ wh ,@
Talb: (warmly) Unmasking, my lord-—v ‘go-Q2) 3'15 Q1

Rory (holding them asunder Phoo! phoo ! phoo ! be easy,

can’t ye-—there’s no nnxnasking at. all in ntheweaaew-My Lord

John, Talbot’s writing the song was all a I-‘K

Lord J- As much a mistake *as" nt-‘sirigizg I pre
sume .C'M‘Q‘LMQ .: any wd n on sun as.
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Rory. Just: as much-—’Twas all a mistake-+So now don’t

you go and make a mistake into a misunderstanding---It was I

made every word of the song autowbe faee*---that about the

back that never was bent, and the ancestors and the oyster and

al;l—--He did not write a Word of it, upon my conscience I wrote

it all---tho’ I’ll engage you didn’t think I could write such a

good thing. ‘ [Lord John turns away.

l’sn telling you the truth, and not, a word of lie, yet you won’t

believe me. - V

' Lord J. You willexcuse me,sir, if I cannot believe two

contradictory assertions within two minutes-"Mr. Talbot, I

thank you. (going)

(Rory tries to .stop Lord John from going, but cannot...

Exit Lord.Jalm-)

Rory. Well if he will go, let him go then, and much good

may it do him--Nay, but don’t you go too;

Talb. 0, Rory, what have you done!

(Talbot runs qfler Lord J.) '

Talb. Hear me, my Lord. Emit Talbot.

Rory. Hear him '! hear him! hear him !--- ell I’m point

blank mad with myself for making this blunder-4am how could

I help it ?---As sure as ever I am meaning to do‘ the best thing

on earth, it turusout the worst,»

Enter a party of lads, huzzaing.)

- Rory Huzza. !.—-Huz3a,!-~Who, pray, are ye huz

zaing for ?--

1st'Boy.---Wheeler! Wheeler for ever! Huzza--

Rory. Talbot! Talbot for ever! Huzza. Captain Talbot

for ever! Huzza. ,

2d Boy. Captain he’ll never be, at least not to-mornow, for

Lord John has just declared for Wheeler.

1st Boy. And that turns the scale.

Rory. _ O. the scale may turn back again.

3d Boy. Impossible ! Lord John has just given his promise

to Wheeler---l. heard him with my own ears.

(Several speak at once.) And I heard him, and l‘!--and'_ll

and I !-.--Huzza ! Wheeler for ever. ,*

Rory. Oh murder! murder! murder! (aside) this goes to

my heart---It’s all my doing-"0 my poor Talbot! murder!

murder! murder l-e-But I won’t let them see me cast down,

and it is good to be huzzaing at all events---Huzza for Talbot !

---Talbot for ever ! Huzza-- . [Exit

Enter Wheeler and Bursal. iWheel. Who was that. huizzaing for Talbot? ' . Xi

_. (RoryyJe/tind t/ieseenos. “ Huzza for,'1,'albot !

> , , , , _ a d V, , “ v fTalbot for ever! ,flnmll)
 

_ ' 1:) JAN“! .; -'I .-i

*' From beginningIr to end. '
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Bum i' P1160; ivis'only Rory @Rynn; or the roaring lion‘, as

I call him-——Ha! ha! ha! Rory O’Ryan, alias roaring lion-

that’s 'a good-onee-eput ‘it‘about-"Rory O’Ryan the roaring

lion, ha! ha! ha-t-wburyou don’t take~it~~~you don’t ‘laugh,

whwteri‘ ‘ t. m I)“. ll". nun. .‘ . Lil-1 u q .n'v” ; i “H ..

Wheel. Ha -! ha ! ha’!i O,'upon my honour I do laugh,'ha!

ha‘! ha! It is the hardest work to laugh at his wit; ‘Bony

O’Ryan thelroa-rlng'liomln! ha! ha !~--You know I always

laugh, Bursa], at your jokes, he ! he ! be! ready to kill myself.

' Burs; (s‘ullenly) You are easily killed then;if that much

hughihg will do the business. - ~

Wkeel. (coughing) Just then-“something-"stuck in my tln‘ofit

---I beg your pardon.

Burs. (still sullen) 0, you need not beg my pardon about

the matter-——I don’t care whether you laugh or no--notI--

Now you have got Lord John to declare for you, you are above

laughing at my jokes, I suppose. ~‘

Wheel. No; upon my word and honour I did laugh. ,

Burs. (aside) A fig for your word and honour. (aloud) I

know I’m of no consequence now~--But you’ll remember that if

his lordship has the honour of making you Captain, he must

have the honour to pay for your Captain’s accoutrements--'-for

I shan’t pay the piper, I promise you, since I’m of no‘ conse

quenee. \

Wheel. Of no consequence! but my dear Bursal, what

could put that into your head-——that’s the strangest, oddest

fancy-——of no consequence ! Bursa] of no consequence ! why

every body that knows any thing, every body that has seen

Bursal-house, knows that you are of the greatest consequence,

~ my dear Bursa]. '

Bun. (taking out his watch, and opening it, looks at it)

No, I’m of no consequence-*1 wonder that rascal Finsbury is

not come yet with the dresses. (still looking at his watch.)

Wheel.‘ If Bursal takes’ it into his head not to lend

me the money to pay for my Captain’s dress-“What will be!

come of me ? for I have not a shilling-——and Lord John won’t

pay for rue-——and Finsbnry has orders not to leave the house,

till he'is paid by every body-“What will become of me? (bites

his nails.) - - " ""

’Bm-s. (aside) How’ I love to make him bite his nails !-

(aloud) I know I’m of no consequence-“(strikes his repeaiert)

v-Wheell What a fine repeater that is of your’s, Bursal !---It I

is the best I ever heard.‘

Burs. So it well may be, 'ibrit cost a mint o‘f’rnoney. ll

‘ No matter ‘to you what any thing costs-——Happy dog

as you are ! you roll in money---and yet you talk of being of

no consequence.
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Burs. But I am not of half so much consequence as Lord,

John—--am I ?

Wheel. Are you? why aren’t you twice as rich as he ?

Burs. Very true, but I’m not purse-proud.

Wheel. You purse-proud ! I should never have thought of

such- a thing.

Burs. Nor I, if Talbot had not used the word.

Wheel. But Talbot thinks every body purse-proud, that has

a purse.

Burs. (aside) Well, this Wheeler does put one into good

humour with one’s self in spite of one’s teeth. (aloud) Talbot

says blunt things, but I don’t think he’s what you can call

clever---Hey, Wheeler ?

- Wheel. Clever! 0, not he.

Burs. I think I could walk round him.

Wheel. To be sure you could--Why, do you know, I’ve

quizzed him famously myself within this quarter of an hour.

Burs. Indeed !---I wish I had been by.

Wheel. So do I, faith---It was the best thing-J wanted,

you see, to get him out of my way, that I might have the field

clear for electioneering to-day. So I bowls up to him with a

long face---such a face as this---Mr. Talbot, do you know---I’m

sorry to tell you, here’s Jack Smith has just brought the news

from Salt Hill---Your mother in getting into the carriage, slipt

' and has broke her leg, and there she’s lying at a farm house,

two miles off-“Is not it true, Jack? said I---I saw the farmer

helping her in with my own eyes, cried Jack-"OE goes Talbot

like an arrow.---Quizzed him completely, said I.

Bun. Ha! ha! ha! quizzed him, with all his cleverness

---that was famously done.Wheel. Ha! ha! ha! with all his cleverness he will be all I

the evening hunting for the farm house and the mother that has

broke her leg---So he is out of our way.

Burs. But what need have you to want him out of your

way, now Lord John has come over to your side---you have

the thing so dead.

FVheel. Not so dead neitl1er---for there’s a great indepen

dent party, you know, and if you don’t help me, Bursal, to

canvass them, I shall be no Captain---It is you I depend upon

after all---Will you come and canvass them with me ?---Dear

Bursal, pray---All depends upon you.

(Pulls him by the arm-Bursal follows.)

Burs. Well, if all depends upon me, I’ll see what I can do

for you. (aside) Then I am of some consequence---money

makes a man of some consequence, I see--with some folk.
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~‘RJ 8! are?!" ‘hifi'r': {mt-- SGENFL r: '. in I it _ :w‘A

Invthe back‘scene n floelr-of’sliee'p are seen penned. In front, a party of iiountry ln'dilnnd

liuulgliny uresieamnnne'epsileirihgi ‘use, with rlband! Ana-gamma: of'flowe'rs, Re‘.

are dancing and singing." ,c 65.“; W1, - I j .111 4:. - 4t , n !‘i

*"EnlehPateyfdrmsed: as'_Qaeen of the fest‘iual-—Sh!a has a lamb in
her arms-The dancers break ovflv when she comes in ; and one ea:

daims“ .i-ffsv ens i m In!‘ l‘u' ‘f “LEI ’ .l ‘hi-r’ Md).

and iatzReaaaat-a O hereicomes Patty ! Here comes the Queen

of the day. What has kept you from us so long, Patty?

;~,Qgd~»1?eas; Please your Majesty, you should say.- .;

gs-iiEBatty. This poor little lamb of mine was what kept- me so

iibngr .It-strayed away from'the rest; and I- should have lost

him, so I should, for ever, ifit had‘ not-been-for a good-young

gentleman.---Yonder he is, talking to farmer~Hearty.---That’s

the young gentleman, who pulled my lamb out of! a ditch for

me, into which he had fallen---Pretty creature !

lqflPpas. Pretty creature,~or your Majesty, which ever you

choose to be called-“come and dance with them, and I’ll carry

your lamb. , [Exeunt singing and dancing.

b'vn 1”- -' 1 Enter Farmerv Hearty and Talbot‘. *

s a Farm: ‘wbyyyoung: gentleman, I’m'1 glad, I‘ happened’ to

1 light upon you h'ere,vand so to hinder you from going» farther

>amy,-and:wset your heattatlease like. ’ Y -

Tall)“ Thanks, good farmer;- you; have set'my ' hem at‘

ease; indeed :. butthetruth is, they did frighten- nae-confound‘

.edzly; More fool I. - ' r‘ -» '1

HYFhrmnY No foo'L at all to» my notiom- I should 'at'youna‘gep

aye, or at my ago‘, just the self= same'lwayf have been frighted=

myselfi-ifso bethatlmentionhadbeeh made to‘me that way,-of

my‘own-mother’sl-having- broke her leg, or sow-And» greater,

. by<a gieatrdeal the: shame for them that-'fhighled yotnthan»

for-you to be frigl1ted.--¢How1younggentlemenynowpoan bring

themselves for to like to tellvasueh lies, is to me, now, a matter

:ufi-aniamment; like, that L can’tgetiover,‘ no ways.- I .

e )sTalb. O, farmer, such lies are very witty»,-thoughiyou~anld;

It donlti' just" now like the wit-of them. This issfunythiskis

.Wng'ybut you‘don’lt-know wlmuwe young gentlemenimeanf

c’ A L- '7' , 3 ' 1 I I II’I -. 1-1‘

in», Ayerbmr I .dioythou'gliyto-tm'y eostlever sineeff‘leeh

hook you, nowg-rsvyon fine‘ field o’t'wwheati-wwellleisi

was just as fine, and finer,‘ last year, till a young Eton jacka

tnpesue-Vv - an; \M. .""- h’ I

ob lfibllm v"I‘ak'ecl‘ire whatyou say,~farmer ;1 for I am a‘ young

‘(mu jaekanape‘snnr: lo 11'.‘ I w '

  

" The young ‘reader is requested insert here any song suitable to the oc

casion. The author tried to write one; but, as she could not write one that

pleased herself, she omitted it.

37
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Farm. No, but you be not the young Eton jackanapes, that

I’m a thinking on--¢I tell you, it was this time last year, man;

he was a horseback, I tell ye, mounted upon a fine bay hunter,

out o’ hunting, like.

1“ Talb. I tell you, it was this time last year, man, that I was

mounted upon a fine bay'hunter, out a hunting.

Farm. Zooks! would you argufy a man out of his wits?

‘You won’t go for to tell me, that you are that impertinent little

jackanapes.

s - Talb. No! no! I’ll not tell you, that I am an impertinent

little jackanapes.

Farmer. (wiping his forehead) Well, don’t then, for I

can’t believe it; and you put me out. Where was I ?

Talb. Mounted upon a fine bay hunter !

Farm. Aye, so he was. ' Here, you, says he, meaning me

---open this gate for me.---N0w, if he had but a spoke me fair,

I would not have gainsayed him ; but he falls to swearing ; so

I bid him open the gate for himself.---“ There’s a bull behind

you, farmer,” says he—-] turns—“ Quizzed him,” cries my

jackanapes ; and off he gallops him, through the very

thick of my corn : but he got a fall leaping the ditch, out yon

der, which pacified me, like, at the minute. So 1 goes up to

see whether he was killed ; but he was not a whit the worse

for his tumble. So I should ha’ fell into a passion with him

then, to be sure, about my corn, but his horse had got such a

terrible sprain, I couldn’t say any thing to him, for I was a pity

ing the poor animal. As fine a hunter as ever you saw ! I am

sartin sure he could never come to good after.

Talb. (aside) I do think, from the description, that this

was Wheeler : and I have paid for the horse, which he spoil

ed :! (aloud) Should you know either the man or the horse,

again, ifyou were to see them, farmer ?

Farm. Aye, that I should, to my dying day.

Talb. Will you come with me, then, and you’ll do me some

guineas worth of service.

Farm. Aye, that Iwill, with a deal of pleasure ; for you

be a civil spoken young gentleman, and, besides, I don’t think

the worse on you for beingfrighted a little about your mother ;

being what I might ha’ been at your age, myself; for I had a

another myself once. So, lead on, master. [Eweunn

l-‘ 1x. ,.....IT..;.Zt"A .{4 1.. 5.. u. 5,3‘,

..
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ACT III. SCENE I.

The Garden of the Windwill Inn, at Salt H‘rlL-Miss Bursa], Mrs. Newington, Bally the cham

ber-maid.-Miss Bursal, very much dressed, is sitting on a garden-stool, and learns her head

against the landlady, as if fainting-Sally holds a glass of water and a smelling-bottle

Miss B. Where am I? Where am [?

Landlady. At the Windmill at Salt Hill, young lady ; and

ill or well, you can’t be better.

Sally. Do you find yourself better, since coming into the

air, miss ?

Miss B. Better ! Oh, I never shall be better. [Leans her

head on her hand, and rocks herselfbackwards and forwards.

Landlady. My dear young lady, don’t take on so. (aside.)

Now would I give somewhat to know what it was my lady

Piercefield said to the father, and what the father said to this

one, and What’s the matter at the bottom of afl'airs.—-Sally, did

you hear any thing at the doors .P

Sally. (aside) No, indeed, ma’am ; Inever he’s at the

doors. ' '

Landl. (aside) Simpleton !-—~(aloud) But, my dear

Miss Bursal-if I may be so bold-—-if you’d only disembosom

your mind of What’s on it—

.Miss B. Disembosom my mind ! Nonsense ! I’ve no

thing on my mind. Pray, leave me, madam. '

Landl. (aside) Madam, indeed !--Madam, forsooth l

O _l’ll make her pay for that. That madam shall go down in

the bill, as sure as my name’s Newington. Well, [wish

you better, ma’am. I su pose I’d best send your own servant?
Miss B. (sallenly) PYes, I suppose so---(to Sally)---You

need not wait, child, nor look so curious. '

Sally. Cur’ous ! Indeed miss, if I look a little cur’ous, or

so, (looking at her dress) ’tis only because I was frighted to

 

'see you take on,.which made me forget my clean apron, when

I came out ; and this apron»

.Miss B. Hush ! hush ! child :---Don’t tell me about clean

aprons, nor ‘run on with your vulgar talk. 15 there ever a seat

one can set on in that harbour yonder .9 '

Sally. Oh, dear ’art, yes, Miss, ’tis the pleasantest harbour

on hearth. Be pleased to lean on my harnnand you’ll soon be

there.

Miss B. (going) Then tell my woman she need not

come to me, and let nobody interude on me---do ye ’ear?

(aside) 0, what will become of me ! and the Talbots will‘

soon know it !~-And the ponies and the curricle, and the vis-a~

vis---what will become of them .P and how shall I make my ap~

pearance at the Montem, or any ware else .9
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SCENE H.

:Lord John—Whee[er-Bursal.

Wheel. ‘Well, but my lord---Well, but Bursal---though my

lady Piercefield---though Miss Bursal is come to Salt Hill, you

won’t leave us all at sixes and sevens. What can we do with

out you ?

L. John. You can do very well without me.

Burs. You can do very well without me.

Wheel. (to Burs.) Impossible !---impossible ; you know

Mr. F'nsbury- will be here‘ just now, with the dresses ; and we

have to try them on. '

Burs. ‘And to pay-for them.

Wheel. And to settle about-‘the procession.--And then, my

lord, the election is to come on‘ this evening ; you won’t go till

that's over, as your lordship has promised me your lordship’s

vote and interest.

Lord J. ‘My vote I promised you, Mr. Wheeler; but Isaid

not a syllable about my interest. M friends, perhaps, have

not'been offended, though I‘ have, by Talbot. Ishall leave

them to their own' inclinations.

Bursal. (whistling) Wheugh ! wheugh ! wheugh !--

Wheeler, the principal’s nothing without the interest.

Wheel. 0, the interest will go along with the principal, of

course; for, I‘m persuaded, if my lord leaves his friends to

their inclination, it will be the inclination of my lord’s friends to

vote as he does, if he says nothing to them to the contrary.

Lord J. I told you, Mr. Wheeler, that I should leave them

to themselves.

Burs. (still whistling) Well, I’ll do my best to make that

father of mine send me off to Oxford. I’m sure I’m fit to go

---along with Wheeler. Why, you’d best be my tutor, Wheel

er !---a devilish good thought.

Wheel. An excellent thought!

‘Burs. And a cursed fine dust We should kick up at Ox

ford with your Montem money and all !---Money’s the go, after

all. I wish it was come to my making you my last bow, “ ye

distant spires, ye antic towers !”

‘ Wheel. (aside to Lord J.) Ye antic towers !---fit for Ox

ford, my lord !

Lord J. .Hntique towers, I suppose, Mr. Bursal means.

Burs. ' Antique, to be sure ! I said antique, did not 1,

Wheeler ?

0. yes.

LordJ. What a mean animal is this !

Enter ‘Rory O’Ryan. ' ' ' '

Rory. Why now, what’s become of Talbot, I want to
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know? There he is not to be found any where in the wide

world ; and the-re’s a hullaboloo amongst his friends for him.

[Wheeler and Bursal wink at one another.

Wheel. We know nothing of him.

Lord J. I have not the honour, sir, to be one of Mr. Tal

bot’s friends. It is his own fault, andI am sorry for it.

Rory. Faith, so am I, especially as it is mine-——faultl

mean-——especially as the election is just going to come on.

Enter a party ofboys, who cry, Finsbury’s come-——Finsbury’s

come with the dresses.

Wheel. Finsbury’s come ! 0, let us see the dresses, and

let us try them on to-night.

Burs. (pushing the crowd) On with ye-—0n with ye,

there !—-Let’s try '’em on !—-—Try ’ezn on-I’m to be colonel.
1st boy. vAnd I lieutenant.

2d boy. And I ensign.

3d boy. And I college salt-bearer.

4th boy. And I oppident.

5th boy. 0 what a pity I’m in mourning.

Several speak at once. And we are servitors-we are to be

the eight servitors. ‘

Wheel. And I am to be your captain, I hope. Come on,

my colonel-——(t‘o Bursal) My lord, you are coming.

Rory. By and by—l’ve a word in his car, by your lave

and his.

Burs. Why, what the devil stops the way, there ?—-—Push

on-On with them.

6th boy. I’m marshal. ‘

Burs. On with ye—-on with ye-who cares what you are?

Wheeler. (to Bursal aside) You’ll pay Finsbury for me,

you rich Jew ?—(to Lord John) Your lordship will remem

ber your lordship’s promise.

Lord J. I do not usually forget my promises, sir; and

therefore need not to be reminded of them.

Wheel. I beg pardon-——I beg ten thousand pardons, my lord.

Burs. (taking him by the arm) Come on, man, and don’t

stand begging pardon there, or I’ll leave you.

Wheel. (to Bare.) Ibeg pardon, Bursal—I beg pardon,

ten thousand times. [Eweunt.

Mansnt Lord John and Rory O’Ryan.

Rory‘. Wheugh !—Now put the case, if I was going to be

hanged, for the life of me, I couldn’t be after begging so many 7%

pardons for nothing at all. But many men, many minds. ..

(hams) True game to the last! No Wheeler for me. ‘.0,

murder ! I forgot I was nigh letting the cat out o’ the bag again.

LordJ. You had something to say to me, sir ? I wait till In

your recollection returns.
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Rory. Faith, and that’s very kind of you ; and if you had

always done so, you would never have been offended with me,

my lord.

Lord J. You are mistaken, Mr. O’Ryan, if you think that

you did or could offend me.

Rory. Mistaken I was, then, sure enough : but we are all

liable to mistakes, and should forget and forgive one another

.that’s the way to go through the world.

Lord J. You will go through the world your own way,‘

Mr. O’Ryan, and allow me to go through it my way.

Rory. Very fair-fair enough--then we shan’t cross. But.

now, to come to the point-I don’t like to be making disagree

able retrospects, if I could any way avoid it ; not to be going

about the bush, especially vat this time a-day, when, as Mr.

Finsbury’s come, we’ve not so much time as we had, to lose.

Is it true then, my lord, the report that is going about this hour

past, that you have gone in 3. buff, and given your promise there

to that sneaking Wheeler, to vote for him, now 9

Lord J. In answer to your question, sir, I am to inform

you, that I have promised Mr. Wheeler to vote for him.

Rory. In a hufi‘ ?—Aye, now, there it is ! Well, when a

man’s mad, to be sure, he’s mad-—and that’s all that can be

said about it. And I know, if I had been mad myself, I might

have done a foolish thing as well as another. But now, my

lord, that you are not mad

Lord J. I_ protest, sir, I cannot understand you. In one

word, sir, I’m neither mad nor a fool.—-Your most obedient.

(going angrily)

Rory. (holding him) Take care, now you are going mad

with me again. But, phoo! I like ye the better for being

mad. I’m very often mad myself, and I would not give a pota

to for one that had never been mad in his life. _

Lord J. (aside) He’ll not be quiet till he makes me

knock him down.

Rory. Agh! agh! agh! I begin to guess whereabouts I

am at last——Mad, in your country, Itake it, means fit for Bed

lam ; but with us in Ireland, now, ’tis no such thing. It means

nothing in life but the being in a passion. Well, one comfort is,

my lord, as you’re a bit of a scholar, we have the Latin proverb

in our favour, “ Irafuror breois est.” Anger’s short madness.

The shorter the better, I think. So, my lord, to put an end to

whatever of the kind you may have felt against poor Talbot,

I’ll assure you he’s as innocent 0’ that unfortunate song as the

babe unborn.

Lord J. It is rather late for Mr. Talbot to make apologies

to me.
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Rory. . He make apologies F Not he, faith; he’d send me

to Coventry, or, may be, to a worse place, did he but know I

was condescending to make this bit of an explanation unknown

to him. But, upon my conscience, l’ve a regard for ye both,

and don’t like to see you go together by the ears. Now, look

you, my lord-by this book, and all the books that were ever

shut and opened, he never saw or heard of that unlucky song

of mine, till I came out with it this morning.

Lord J. But you told me this morning, that it was he

wrote it.

Rory. For that I take shame to myself, as it turned out ;

but it was only a white lie to sarve a friend, and make him cut

a dash with a new song at election time. But l’ve done for

ever with white lies. '

Lord J. (walking about as agitated) I wish you had

never begun with them, Mr. O’Ryan. This may be a good

joke to you ; but it is none to me or Talbot. S0 Talbot never

wrote a word of the song ?

Rory. Not a word, or syllable, good or bad.

Lord J. And I have given my promise to vote against him.

He’ll lose his election.

Rory. Not if you’ll give me leave to speak to your friends

in your name. ‘

Lord J. I have promised to leave them to themselves, and

Wheeler, 1 am sure, has engaged them by this time.

Rory. Bless my body ! l’ll not stay prating here then.[Eacit.

LorduJ. (follows) But what can have become of Tal

bot .P I have been too hasty- for once in my life. Well, I

shall suffer for it more than any body else; for I love Talbot,

since he did not make the song of which I hate to think. [Exit

SCENE.

A large hall in Eton College-A staircase at the end-Eton Lads dressed in their Montem

‘ Dresses in back scene—In front, Wheeler (dressed as Captain) Bursal, Finsbury.

Fins. lgive you infinite credit, Mr. Wheeler, for this dress.

Burs. Infinite credit! Why, he’ll have no objection to

that, hey, Wheeler ? But I thought Finsbury knew you too

well to give you credit for any thing.

Fim- You are pleased to be pleasant, sir, Mr. Wheeler

knows, in that sense of the word, it is out of my power to give

him credit, and I’m sure he would not ask it.

Wheel. (aside) 0, Bursal, pay him ; and P11 pay you

to-morrow. ‘

' “Burs. Now, if you weren’t to be captain after all, Wheeler,

what a pretty figure you’d cut. Ha ! ha ! ha !——hey?
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Wheel. (2 l amasjsure of being captainraool' being

(aside) Do pay for me, now,-—there’s a good- dear fellow,

beibreztheylloolsingbaek) come up. . , . \_ .

Burs. (aside) I love tomake him lick the dust—(aloud)

--Hallo ! Here’s Finsbury. waitinglto be paid, lads.——(to-the

lad; whamv‘e imthe. back scene). has paid, and whoa-has

not paid, I say i‘ i - .,- _ u- '

3 The ‘lads vcome forward, and‘s'everal ewelaz'm‘ at once. l’ve

paid ! l’ve paid-let. ,3. , . 'r -

Enter Lord John and Rory O’Ryan.

Rory, 0, King of Glory, how fine we are. Why, now, to

look at- ye all, one might fancy one’s self at the play-house at

once, or at a fancy ball in dear little Dublin; Come; strike up

a dance.

Burs. Pshaw !»Wherever- you come,'Rory O’Ryan, no one

else can he heard. Who has paid, and who has not paid, I say.

Several boys earclaim, We’ve all paid.

1st boy. l’ve not paid,-hut here’s my money.

Several boys. I We- have not paid, but here’s-our money}. -

6th boy. Order there! I am marshal. All that have paid,

march off to the staircase, and take your seats there, one by

one-—March. [As they march by, one by one, so as‘ to display

their dream-M. Fvnsb-m'y bows, and says, .

A thousand thanks, gentlemen-Thank you, gentlemen-'

Thanks~,-gentlemen—-The finest sight éverl saw out of Lon‘on.

Rory, as each ladpasses, catches his am, Are you a Talbot

ite‘, ora‘Wheelerite ? To-each‘who answersfl Wheelerlte'. Rory

replies, “' Phoo,»dance off, then,”—'-Go to-the devil and’ shake

youroelf.*---Each who answers, .151 Talbott'te, Rory .shakesby

the hand violently, singing,

“ Talbot, 0 Talbot’: the dog‘for Rory.”

When they have almost all passed, Lord John says, But
Where can Talbot be all this time P I

Burs. Who knows P Who cares ?

Wheel. A pretty electioneerer !-'--(aside to\ Bursal) Fins

buny’s. waiting to be. paid. ‘ _ '

Lord J. You don’t-wait for me,lMr-. Finsbury. You know

Ihave settled with you. ‘ ' V“

“Fins; Yes, my lord-"yes, many thanks; and'lhave-left

your lordship’s dress here, and every body’sdr'ess, I believe,

as bespoke. ' g g 3

Bars‘. . Here, Finsbury, is the money for Wheeler, wlio;’be

tween you_ and I is as poor as a rat.‘ . . l . H,

{i

* This is the name of a. country dined... ‘.4 ‘Ir! ; m4‘ ."
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Wheeler, (affecting to laugh.) ' Well, I hope I shall be as

rich as a Jew to-morrow.

[Bursal counts money in an ostentatious manner into Fins

bury’s hand.

Fins. A'thousand thanks for all favours.

Rory. You’ll be kind enough to lave Mr. Talbot’s dress

with me, Mr. Finsbury ; for [’m a friend.

Fins. lndubitably, sir; but the misfortune is-he ! he !

ha !—-Mr. Talbot, sir, has bespoke no dress.-Your servant,

gentlemen. [Emit Finshury.

Burs. So your friend, Mr. Talbot, could not afford to be

speak a dress-(Banal and Wheeler laugh insolently.) How

comes that, I wonder .9

Lord J. If I’m not mistaken, here comes Talbot to answer

for himself.

Rory. But who, in the name of St. Patrick, has he along

with him? ' '

Enter ‘Talbot and Landlord.

Talb. Come in along with us, farmer Hearty-Come in.

[Whilst the farmer wages in, the boys, who were sitting on the

stairs, rise and exclaim,] Whom have we here ? what now 5‘

come down, lads, here’s more fun.

Rory. What’s here, Talbot P

Talb. An vhonest farmer, and agood-uatured landlord, who

would come here along with me to speak

Farm. (interrupting) To speak the truth. (Strikes his

stick on the ground.) '

Landlord. (unbuttoning his waisteoat) But I am so hot

——-so short winded, that (panting and pufling) that for the

soul and ‘body of me, Icannot say what I have got for to Say.

Rory. Faith, now, the more short winded a story the bet

ter to my fancy.

Burs. Wheeler, What’s the matter, man ? you look as if

your under jaw was broke.

Farm. The matter is, young gentlemen, that there was once

upon a time a fine bay hunter.

Wheel}. (squeezing up to Talbot aside) Don’t expose me,

don’t let him tell-(t0farmer) l’ll pay for the com I spoiled ;

(to landlord) I’ll pay for the horse

Farm. I does not want to be paid for my corn-the short

of it is, young gentlemen, this ’un here in the fine thing’embobs

(pointing to Wheeler) is a shabby fellow-Ale went and spoil

ed farmer Newington’s best hunter. I

Land. (panting) Rninationed him, ruinationed him. _

Rory. But was that all the shabbiness? now I might, or

any of us might have had such an accident as that-I suppose

he paid the gentleman for the horse--or will do so in good time.

 

38
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-"‘"1anld‘9'¢'1(holding hissides) to am- 1 had but a'li'ttle breath

in this body 0’ mine to speak all. Speak on, farmer. s-"t'i

WF‘ ‘(striking his stick on the floor) Oons, sir, when a
trial ’s pu'tv out, he can’t go on with his story. _ A '

Omnes. Be quiet, Rory-hush. (Rory puts his finger on

his lips.) > - ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ -

Farm. Why, sir, I was a’going to tell you the shabbiness

—Why, sir, he did not pay landlord here for the horse, but

he goes and says to the landlord here—“ Mr. Talbot had your

horse on'the sell‘ same day, ’twas he did the damage, ’tis from

he you must get your money”—So Mr. Talbot here, who is

another guess sort of a gentleman (though he has not so fine a

coat) would not see a man at a loss, that could not afi'ord it,

and not knowing which of ’em it was that - spoiled the horse,

goes, when he finds the other would not pay a farthingfand

pays all.

Rory (rubbing his hands) There’s Talbot for ye-And

now, gentlemen, (to Wheeler and Bursal) you guess the rason,

'as I do, I suppose, why he bespoke no dress---he had not

money enough to be fine---and honest too---You are very fine,

Mr. Wheeler, to do you justice. ;

"'r' Lord J. Pray, Mr. O’Ryan, let the farmer go on-he has

more to say-~-How did you find out, pray, my good friend, that

it was not Talbot, who spoiled the horse ?---Speak loud enough

to be heard by every body.

Farm. Aye, that l will---I say(very loudly) I say I saw himQthere

(pointing to Wheeler) take the jump which strained the horse

---and I’m ready to swear to it---Yet he let another pay-—

there’s the shabbiness. (.H general groanfrom all the lads-—

Oh shabby ‘Wheeler, shabby ! I’ll not votefor shabby Wheeler.)

Lord J. (aside) Alas, I must vote for him.   
  

. v p . 3.3... I l

T hlfm/ yes’ I a; ., .I‘ N ,, _, rue gametot e ust,uo eeer orme, -. '

' l “ “Talbot! 0 Talbot’sthe dog fOl‘ me.” ’ fl?!“
I . . . r1‘ i, )

(Several voicesyoin the chorus.) a; ‘

Burs. Wheeler, if you are not chosen captain, -»

see and pay 'me for the dress. any.)Wheel. I’m as poor as a rat. ‘I. 31

“" ’Ro'ry. 0 yes ! 0 yes ! hear ye ! hear ye all manner of

men---The election is now going to begin forthwith'in the big

field, and Rory O’Ryan holds the poll for Talbot-“Talbot for

ever, huzza !' (Emit Rory, followed by theboya, who ewelaim.

I ---Talbot for seer, huzzalm-the landlord andfarmer join - am.)

-"= "Lord-J. "t-Talbot, I’m glad you are, what lialwaysthought

5" ybu-'-'-l'm~g1ad~" you‘ did not: write that odious song-—J would

not lose such’a friend for all the‘songs in the world. Forgive me

vn‘ztmu itin'aluwt'l "(m ‘.4 qv-nll ; ,uir.
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for my hastiness this morning; l’ve-punigbedhtuyselfleml’ve

promised to vote for Wheeler. ,, j , , ,1. v ~,,',.,._, my,Talb. 0, no matter whom you vgtezfqrmrnyjlorduif on

are still my friend, and if you knowymejto be ygursmg' H y

shake hands‘) .' ' ‘r 'l'l , . ‘Q My“ . ",lfit‘fi‘! f

Lord J. I must not say, “ Huzzafor Talbot.” ‘[Ea'qunl.

. - " - v.' l" :.."\-_. ,

SCENE. '7 t ,1‘
’
)

Windsor Terrace-Lady Piercefield-Mrs. Talbot-Louisa-and a little girl of six years old,

Lady Violette, daughter to Lady Piercefield. '

Violetta. (looking at apaper which Louisa holds) ._1 like

it very much. ,. <

Lady P. What is it that you like very much, Violette. ? U.

Violetta. You are not to know yet, mamma—-itis—-I may

tell her that-—it is a little drawing, that Louisa is doing for me

——Louisa, I wish you would let me show it to mamma. . '

Louisa. And welcome, my dear, it is only a sketch of The

Little Merchants, a story which Violetta was reading, and she

asked me to try to draw the pictures of the little merchants for

her. (Whilst Lady P. looks at the drawing, Violetta says to

Louisa) But are you in earnest, Louisa, about what you were

saying to me just now ? quite in earnest? j

Louisa. Yes, in earnest—-quite in earnest, my dear.

Violet. And may I ask mamma now ‘.3

Louisa. If you please, my dear.

Violet. (runs to her mother) Stoop down to me, mamma,

I’ve something to Whisper to you. (Lady Piercefield stoops.

down. Violetta throws her arms round her mother’s neck.)

Violetta (aside to her mother) Mamma, do you know-you

know you want a governess for me. v _ '._ .

Lady P. Yes, if I could find a good one.

Violet. (aloud) Stoop again, mamma, I’ve more to whis

per. (aside to her mother) She says she will be my govern

ess if you please.

Lady P. She ! who is she ?

Violet. Louisa. ‘ -» ‘ '

Lady P. (patting Violetta’s cheek.) You-are a little fool

--Miss Talbot is only playing with you. . .' a '

Violet. No indeed, mamma, she is in earnest, are not you,

Louisa .7 0, say yes. _., ; ,.

Louisa. Yes. 7 ; ' ., it, ‘

Violet. (claps her hands) Yes, mamma you hear, yes.

-\ Louisa. If—Lady Piercefield will trust you to my care-r1

am persuaded,that I should be much happier'as your goveigness,

my good little Violetta, than as an humble dependant. oiliMiss

Bursal’skl (aside to her mother.) YOUs‘flBQ ml to

the trial, Ikeep to my resolution, dear mother. ' ~
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Mrs T. Your ladyship would“ not be surprisedat'this ofi'er‘“

of my Louisa’s, if you had heard, as we have done within these

few hours, of the loss of the East India ship in which almost

our whole property was embarked. ~ ' ‘

Louisa. The Bombay Castle is wrecked. . _> ""1? ' L.

Lady P. The Bombay Castle ! I have the pleasure to tell

you, that you are misinformed. It was the flirly Castle that

was wrecked. I .1“

Louisa and Mrs. T. Indeed ! V i,

Lady P. Yes-—you may depend upon it—It was the flirlg‘

Castle that was lost. You know I am just come from Ports

mouth, where I went to meet my brother, Governor Morton,

who came home with the last India fleet, and from'whom 1 had‘

the intelligence; (Here Violetta interrupts, to ask her mother

for her noseg‘ay--Lady P. gives it to her, and then goes on

speaking.) They were in such haste, foolish people l to car

ry their news to London, that they mistook one Castle for’ ah

other. But do you know, that Mr. Bursal loses fifty thousand

pounds, it is said, by the flirly Castle. When I told him she

was lost, I thought he would have dropped downs-however, I:

found he comforted himself afterwards with a bottle other-

gundy-but poor Miss Bursal has been in hysteries ever since.

Mrs. T. Poor girl ! My Louisa, you did not fall into hy-~

sterics, when I told you of the loss of our whole fortune.

(Violetta, during this dialogue, has been seated on the ground

making up a nosegay.

Violet. (aside) Fall into hysterics ! what are hysterics, I

wonder ? "lb-‘H895

Louisa. Miss Bursal is much to be pitied, For the loss‘of

wealth will be the loss of happiness to her.

Lady P. It is to be hoped, that this loss may at least check

the foolish pride and extravagance of young> Bursal, who, as

my son tells me

(.61 cry 0 “ Huzza ! Hazza !” behind the scenes.

Enter Lord John. .

Lord J. (hastily) How d’ye do, mother ?-'--Miss Talbot

I give you joy

Lady P. Take breath, take breath. -

Louisa. Is my brother ' .l L

  

 

Mrs. T. Here he is !—Hark—Hark ! ‘

(.8 cry behind the scenes of “ Talbot and truth for ever I

Huzza !” . "is

Louisa. " They are chairing him. 0 I as ' w

LordJ. 'Y‘es,'they are chairing himnmd he has een chos

for his hoflbura'ble conduct, not for his electioneering skill, for,

to 'do‘ him justice,‘ Coriolanus himself was not-a worse elec

gionee'ren 1 3Q". _' I .u i in"; i; no“. “2,1133 - 15,“ 4mg}
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Enter Rory O’Ryan aud‘anothcr Eton lad carrying I'albm;in

a chair, followed by a crowdqfElon lads. ‘ ;_>

Rory. By your love, my lord—By' your lave, ladies; " a if

Omnes. Huzza ! Talbot and truth'for ever, Huz'za !7'!" "W

Talb. Set me down ! there’s my mother !—there'S my’

sister ! I ‘ ' -

Rory. Easy, easy—Set him down !—No such ting ! give

him t’other huzza ! there’s nothing like a good loud‘ huzza l} in

this world—Yes, faith there is,'fo'r ‘as my lord John said just

now, out of some book or his own head- ' ‘ - 1 1

“One self-approving hour whole years out-weighs,

of stupid starers and of loud huuas."

CURTAIN FALLS.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT; '

OR

TWO srmscs TO YOUR BOW.

-+- _ .Q

.Mn. Gresham, a Bristol merchant, who had, by honourable

industry and economy, accumulated a considerablefortiixim'ig
tired from business to a new house, which he'whad built "upon

the Downs, near Clifton. Mr. Gresham, however; did fiot

imagine, that a new house, alone, could make him happy‘; he

did not propose to live in idleness and extravagance ; for such

a life would have been equally incompatible with his habits and

his principles. He was fond of children, and as he had no sons,

be determined to adopt one of his relations. " He had two

nephews, and he invited both of them to his house, that he

might have an opportunity of judging of their dispositions, an

of the habits which the had acquired. 7

' Hal and Benjamin, . Gresham’s nephews, were —aboutten

years old’; they had been educated very differently : Hal-was

the son of the elder branch of the family ; his father‘was a

emleman, who spent rather more than he could‘ afi'ord \; and

gal, ‘from ‘the example of the servants in his Father’s family, ,

with whom-he had passed the firstyearsof his childhQfld, learnt:

6d,!” waste mer-q Qfevery thingathanphe r-Hethad been

told, that “ gentlemen should be above being careful and say,
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ing 5” and he had unfortunately'imbibed a notion, that extrav~

agance is the sign of a generous, and economy of an avaricio

disposition. , ,, v“. -

Benjamin,* on the contrary, had been taught habits of care

and foresight ; his father had but a very small fortune, and was

anxious, that his son should early learn, that economy insures

independence, and sometimes puts it in thepower of those,

who are not very rich, to be very generous“ The morning af

ter these two boys arrived at their uncle’s they were eager to

see all the rooms in the house. Mr. Gresham accompanied

them, and attended to their remarks, and exclamations. .113

“ 0! what an excellent motto !”—exclaimed Ben, when he

read the following words, which were written in large characters‘,

over the chimney-piece, in his uncle’s spacious kitchen- Lu

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT.

“ Waste not, want not !” repeated his cousin Hal, in rather

a contemptuous tone ;—“ I think it looks stingy to servants .5

and no gentleman’s servants, cooks especially, would like to

have such a mean‘ motto always staring them in the face.” ' _

Ben, who was not so conversant as his cousin in the ways of

cooks and gentlemen’s servants, made no reply to these obser

vations. Mr. Gresham was called away whilst his nephews

were looking at the other rooms in the house. Some time af

terwards, he heard their voices in the hall.

“ Boys,” said he, “ what are you doing there F” V

“ Nothing sir,” said Hal ;. “you were called away from us;

and we did not know which way to go.”

“ And have you nothing to do 5”’ said Mr. Gresham.

“ No, sir ! nothing,” answered Hal, in a careless tone, like
one who was well content with the state of habitual idlenesszgi

“ No, sir, nothing !” replied Ben, in a voice of lamentation.

“ Come,” said Mr. Gresham, “ if you have nothing to do’,:

lads, will you unpack these two parcels for me P” - 1:

The two parcels were exactly alike, both of them well tied

up with good whip-cord.—Ben took his parcel to‘ a table, and,

after breaking off the sealing wax, began carefully to examine

the knot, and then to untie it. Hal stood still, exactly in the

spbt where thevparcel was put into his hands, and tried first at

one corner, and then at another, to pull the string oil‘ by force :J,

“ I wish these people wouldn’t tie up their parcels ‘ - a:

if they were never to' be undone,” cried he, ‘ashe‘. - ' ~

the cord ; and he pulled the knot closer, instead‘o‘ft

it. “Ben! why how did ye get 'your’sqnonie ‘
what’s in your parcel—_I wonder what is ‘in' i '

could get this string ofi'—I must cut it.” W l ‘
I ' v. I‘ s v

* Benjamin, so called from DnBenjamiu Franklin. ( aw SSH"

J13“,
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“ 0, no,” said Ben, who had now undone the last knot ofhis

parcel, and who drew out the length ‘of string with exultation,

“ don’t cut it, Hal--look what a‘nice cord this is, and your’s is

H18 same‘ ; it’s a pity to cut it ; ‘ IWdste not, Want not !’ you

know. ~ ‘ ' ‘ "

‘“ Pooh !” said Hal, “ what signifies a bit of packthread .9”

. “ It is whip-cord,” said Ben. “ Well, whip-cord ! what sig

nifies a bit of whip-cord ! you can get a bit of whip-cord'twice

as long as that for two-pence ; and who cares for two-pence !

Not I, for? one ! so here it goes,” cried Hal, drawing out his

knife ; and he cut the cord precipitately, in sundry places.

“ La'ds -! have you undone the parcels for me ?” said Mr.

Gresham, opening the parlour door vas he spoke. “ Yes, sir,”

cried Hal ; and he‘dragged off his half out, half entangled string

-—“ here’s the parcel.” “ And here’s my parcel, uncle ; and

here’s the string,” said Ben. “ You may keep the string for

your pains,” said Mr. Gresham. “ Thank you, sir,” said

Ben : “ what an excellent whip-cord it is l” “ And you, Hal”

-—continued Mr. Gresham-‘1 you may keep your string, too,

if it will be of any use to you.” “ It will be of no use to me,

thank you, sir,” said Hal. “ No, I am afraid not, if this be

it,” said his uncle, taking up the jagged, knotted remains of

Hal’s cord.

A few days after this, Mr. Gresham gave to each of his

nephews a new top. “But how’s this,” said Hal; “these

tops have no strings ;—what shall we do for strings P” “I have

a string that will do very well for mine,” said Ben ; and he

pulled out of his pocket the fine, long, smooth string which had

tied up the parcel. With this he'soon set up his top, which

spun admirably well. “ O,-how I. wish I had but a string,”

said Hal : “ What shall I do for a string ?—I’ll tell you what ;

I can use the string that goes round my hat !”

“ But then,” said ‘Ben, “ what will-you do for a hat-band .9”

. “ I’ll manage to do without one,” said Hal: and he took

the string of? his hat for his top.—It soon was worn through ; and

be split his top by driving the peg too tightly into it. His cous

in Ben let him set up his the next day ; but Hal was notmore

fortunate or more careful when he meddled with other people’s

things than when he managed his own. He had scarcely played

half an hour before he split it, by driving in the peg too violent

Iy. Ben bore this misfortune with good-humour——“ Come,”

saidhe, “ it can’t be helped : but give me the string, because

'that may still be of use for something else.”

It happened some time afterwards, that a lady whohad. been

intimately acquainted with Hal’s mother at Bath, that is to‘say,

who had frequently met her at the card-table during tha winter,

now arrived at Clifton. She'was informed'by‘his‘mother't'hat

Hal was at Mr. Gresham’s ; and her sonsswho‘t‘were friends
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of his, came to see him, and invited him to spend the next day

-.with them. Hal joyfully accepted the invitation. He was al

.ways glad to go out to dine, because it gave him something to

do, something to think of, or, at least, something to say.-—Be'

‘sides this, he had been educated to think it was a fine thing to

‘visit fine people ; and Lady Diana Sweepstakes (for that was

v‘the name of his mother’s acquaintance,) was a very fine lady ;

.and her two sons intended to be very great gentlemen. To

He was in a prodigious hurry when these young gentlemen

knocked at his uncle’s door the next day ; but just as he got to

the hall door, little Patty called to him from the top of the stairs,

and told him, that he had dropped his pocket handkerchieflest

“ Pick it up, then, and bring it to me quick, can't you‘;

child,” cried Hal, “for Lady Di’s sons are, waiting for me."

l‘n Little Patty did not know any thing about Lady Di’s sons ;

but as she was very good-natured, and saw that her cousin Hal

was, for ' some reason or other, in a desperate hurry, she ran’

down stairs as fast as she possibly could, towards the landing

place, where the handkerchief lay ;-—but alas ! before she

reached the handkerchief, she fell, rolled down a whole flight

of stairs, and when her fall was at last stopped by the landing

place, she did not cry, but she writhed, as if she was in great pain;

“ Where are you hurt, my love F” said Mr. Gresham, who

came instantly, on hearing the noise of some one falling down

stairs. “ Where are you hurt, my dear F” “ Here, papa,”

said the little girl, touching her ankle, which she had decently

covered with her gown : “ I believe I am hurt here, but not

much,” added she, trying to rise ; “ only it hurts me whenmove.” if l’ll carry you ; don’t move then,” said .‘her father;

and he took her up in his arms. “ My shoe, I’ve lost one of

my shoes,” said she. - ii

Ben looked for it upon the stairs, and he found it sticking iii

a loop of ‘ whip-cord, which was entangled round one of the

banisters. When this cord was drawn forth, it appeared thlt it:

was the very same jagged, entangled piece, which Hal had pull

ed off his parcel. He had diverted himself with runnin up
and down stairs, whipping the banisters with it, as he thou Icould convert it to no better use ; and, with his usual careless;

ness, he at last left it hanging just where he happened ‘to throw
it when the dinner bell rang. Poor little Patty’s ankle was ter-l

ribly sprained, and Hal reproached himself for his folly, and

would have reproached himself longer, perhaps, if Lady Di'

Sweepstakes’ sons had not hurried him away.In the‘ evening, Patty could not run about as she used to'do‘i"

but she sat upon the sofa, and she said, that, “ she didthe pain of her ankle so much, whilst Ben was so good‘ the

play at jack-straws ‘with her.” “ That’s right, Ben; never be

ashamed of being good-natured to those who are younger and
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weaker: than yourself,” said his uncle, smiling at seeing him

produce his whip-cord to indulge his little cousin with a game

at her favourite cat’s-cradlet “ Ishall not think you one bit less

manly, because I see you playing atcat’s-cradle, with a little

child of six years old,” Hal, however, was not precisely of

his uncle’s opinion ; for when he returned in the evening, and

saw Ben playing with his little cousin, he could not help smil

ing contemptuously, and asked if he had been playing at cat’s

cradle all night. In a heedless manner he made some inqui

ries after Patty’s sprained ankle, and then he ran on to tell all

the news he heard at Lady Diana Sweepstake’s—news

which he thought would make him appear a person of vast im

portance. V

“ Do you know, uncle-Do you know, Ben,” said he

!‘ there’s to be the mostfamous doings that‘ever were heard of

upon .the Downs here, the first day of next month, which will

he in a fortnight, thank my stars! I Wish the fortnight was

over; I shall think of nothing else, I know, till that happy day

comes !” Mr. Gresham inquired, why the first of September

Was‘to be so much happier than any other day in the year.
i ‘f Why,” replied Hal, “ Lady Diana Sweepstakes, you

knowfiis a famous rider, and archer, and all that” “Very

likely,” said Mr, Gresham, soberly ; “ but. what then .P”

7., ,‘f Dear uncle !” cried Hal, “ but you shall bear. There’s

to be a race upon thev Downs the first of September, and after

the race there’s to be an archery meeting for the ladies, and

Lady Diana Sweepstakes is to be one of them. And after the

ladies have done shooting-——now, Ben, comes the best part of

it !—-v-we boys are to have our turn, and Lady Di is to give a

prize to the 7 best marksman amongst us, of a very handsome

bow and arrow ! Do you know l’ve been practisingl already,

and I’ll show you to-morrow, as soon as it comes ome, the

fmtttousv bow and arrow, that Lady Diana has given me 1 but,‘

perhaps,” added he, with a scornful laugh, ‘f you like acat’s

cradlevbetter than a bow and arrow.” .

_ L‘Ben made no reply to this taunt at the moment; but the

n‘ezgrt‘day, when Hal’s new bow and arrow came home, he con

tinged, him ‘that he knewv how to use it very well. “ Ben,” said

his ‘uncle, “you seem to vbe a good marksman, though you

barre, ,not_boasted.of yourself. I’ll give you a bow and arrow,

and, perhaps, if you practise, you may make yourself an archer

b'efore'thp ‘first ofySeptember ; and, in the mean time, you will

not wish the fortnight: to be over, for you will have something

to $10.3‘: v,“v‘Q, sir,” interrupted Hal, ‘F but you mean, that

Ben shouldvput in for the prize, he must have a uniform.”

.“whyxtmtst be P” said Mr. Gresham. “ Why, sir, because

 

every body has-s-f mean every body that’s any body 5 and‘_

fight! . -__ I» I .1 k-i :7.
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gldjfinifipawas talking about the uniform all dinner time, and

gg’a settled'all about it. except the buttons ; the young Sweep

rstakgasarg toget: their’s made first for patterns : they are to be

grfhitp, faced with green ; and they’ll look very handsome, l’m

gut-pr; and! shall Write to mamma to-night, as Lady Diana bid

mefarbout ‘mine; and I shall tell her, to be sure, to answer my

Letter, without fail, by return of the post : and then, if mamma

makes-no objection, which I know she won’t, because she never

thinks much about expense, and all that——then I shall bespeak

my uniform, and get it made by the same taylor, that makes for

Lady Diana and the young Sweepstakes.”

“Mercy upon us!” said Mr. Gresham, who was almost

‘stunned by the rapid vociferation, with which this long speech

about a uniform was pronounced. “I don’t pretend to under

ustand these things,” added he, with an air of simplicity ; “ but

we will inquire, Ben, into the necessity of the case ; and if it

is necessary---or if you think it necessary, that you shall have a

‘uniformu-why-“I’ll give you one.” “ You, uncle !---Will

you, indeed ?” exclaimed Hal with amazement painted in his

countenance. “ Well, that’s the last thing in the worldl should

have expected !---You are not at all the sort ofperson I should

have‘ thought would care about a uniform ; and now I should

have supposed, you’d have thought it extravagant, to have a.

coat on purpose only for one day; and I’m sure Lady Diana

Sweepstakes thought as I do : for when I told her of that motto

over your kitchen chimney, WASTE No'r, WANT NOT, she laugh

ed, and said, that I had better not talk to you about uniforms,

and that my mother was the proper person to write to about

my uniform : but I’ll tell Lady Diana, uncle, how good you are,

and how much she was mistaken.”

“ Take care how you do that,” said Mr. Gresham ; “ for

perhaps the lady was not mistaken.” _ “ Nay, did not you say,

just now, you would give poor Ben a uniform P”

“ I said,I would, if he thought it necessary to have one.”

I‘ “ 0, I’ll answer for it, he’ll think it necessary,” said Hal,

laughing, “ because it is necessary." “ Allow him at least, to

judge for himself,” said Mr. Gresham. “ My dear uncle, but

I assure you,” said Hal, earnestly, “ there's no judging about

the. matter, because really, upon my word, Lady Diana said

distinctly, that her sons were to have uniforms, white faced with

‘green, and a green and white cockade in their hats.”

r. “ May be so,” said Mr. Gresham, still with the same look of

calm simplicity, “ put on your hats, boys, and come with me.

Iknow a gentleman, whose sons are to be at this archery meet

ing; and we will inquire into all the particulars from him.

Then, after we have seen him (it is not eleven o’clock yet,)

:we shall have time enough to walk on to Bristol, and choose the

vcloth for Boris uniform, ‘I it is‘ necessary.”

‘ M...» s
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“ I cannot tell what to make of all he says,” whispered’l'ial,

as he reached down his hat ; “ do you think, Ben, he‘ means

to give you this uniform, or not ?” “ I think," said Bed‘,

“ that he means to give me one, if it is necessary‘; dr, astre

said, if I think it is necessary.” “ And, that, to be sure, yea

will ; won’t you P or else you’ll be a great fool, I know, after

all l’ve told you, How can any one in the world know 56

much about the matter, as I, who have dined‘with Lady Sweepi

stakes but yesterday, and heard all about it, from beginning t6

end ; and as for this gentleman, that we are going to, l’m sure},

if he knows any thing about the matter, he’ll say exactly this

same as I do.” “ We shall bear,” said Ben, with a degree of

composure, which‘ Hal could by no means comprehend, when

a uniform was in question. " ' ‘ "i

The gentleman upon whom Mr. Gresham called, had three

sons, who were all to be at this archery meeting ; and they

‘unanimously assured him, in the presence of Hal and Ben‘,

that they had never thought of buying uniforms‘ for this grand

occasion, and that, amongst the number of their acquaintance,

they ‘ knew of but three boys, whose friends intended to be at

such an unnecessary expence. Hal stood amazed.---“ Such

are the varieties of opinion upon all the grand affairs of life,"

said Mr. Gresham, looking at his nephews.---“ What amongst

one set of people you hear asserted to be absolutely necessary,

you will hear, from another set of people is quite unnecessary

---All that can be done, my dear boys, in these difiicult cases,

is to judge for yourselves, which opinions, and’ which people

are the most reasonable.” Hal, who had been more accus'L

tomed to think of what was fashionable, than of what was 'rea'si

onable, Without at all considering the good sense of what his

uncle said to him, replied, with childish petulance, “ Indeed,

sir, I don’t know what other people think; but lonly know

What Lady Diana Sweepstakes said.” The name ofLady

Diana Sweepstakes, Hal thought, must impress all present with

‘respect: he was highly astonished,'when, as he looked round,

he saw a smile of contempt upon every one’s countenance-3;

and he was yet further bewildered, when he heard her spoken

_of as a very silly, extravagant, ridiculous Woman, whose opin

ion no prudent person would ask upon any subject,‘and whose

example was to be shunned, instead of being imitated. ‘ 51°
“ Aye, my dear Hal,” saidv his uncle, smiling at his look (if

‘amazement, “ these are some of the things that young people

must learn from experience. All the world do not ‘agreeopinion about characters : you will hear the same person ‘ad

mired in one company, and blamed in another; sd‘that we

must still come round to the same point, Judge for yourself. -*1'

Hal’s thoughts were, however, at present, too full of the

uniform, to allow his judgment to" act with perfeeriiniaflhifliq.
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As soon as their visit was over, and all the time they walked

down the hill from Prince’s Buildings towards Bristol, he con

tinued to repeat nearly the same arguments, which he had

formerly used, respecting necessity, the uniform, and Lady

Diana Sweepstakes. To all this Mr. Gresham made no re

ply ; and longer had the young gentleman expatiated upon the

subject, which had so strongly seized upon his imagination, had

not his senses been forcibly assailed at this instant by the de

licious odours and tempting sight ofcertain cakes and jellies in

a pastry cook’s shop. “ O, uncle,” said he, as his uncle was

going to turn the corner to pursue the road to Bristol, “ look

at those jellies,” pointing to a confectioner’s shop, “I must buy

some of those good things ; for I have got some half-pence in

my pocket.”

“ Your having half-pence in your pocket is an excellent rea

son for eating,” said Mr. Gresham, smiling. “But I really

am hungry,” said Hal ; “ You know, uncle, it is a good while

since breakfast.” His uncle, who was desirous to see his neph

ews act without restraint, that he might judge oftheir charac

ters, bid them do as they pleased. “ Come, then, Ben, if

you’ve any half-pence in your pocket.” “ I am not hungry,”

said Ben.

“I suppose ‘that means, that you’ve no half-pence,” said

Hal, laughing, with the look of superiority, which he had been

taught ,to think the rich might assume towards those, who were

convicted either of poverty or economy. “ Waste not, want

not,” said Ben to himself. Contrary to his cousin’s surmise,

he happened to have two penny-Worth of half-pence actually

in his pocket.

At the very moment Hal stepped into the pastry cook’s shop,

a poor industrious man with a wooden leg, who usually sweeps

the dirty corner of the walk which turns at this spot to the

Wells, held his hat to Ben, who after glancing his eye at the

petitioner’s well-worn broom, instantly produced his two-pence.

“ I wish lhad more half-pence for you, my good man,” said

he ; “ but I’ve only two-pence.” Hal came out of Mr. Millar’s,

the confectioner’s shop, with a hat full of cakes in his hand.

Mr. Millar’s dog was sitting on the flags before the door ;

and he looked up with a wistful, begging eye, at Hal, who was

eating a queen-cake. Hal, who was wasteful even in his good

nature, threw a whole queen-cake to the dog, who swallowed

it for a single mouthful. “ There goes two-pence in the form

of a queen-cake,” said Mr. Gresham.

Hal next offered some of his cakes to his uncle and cousin ;

buththey thanked him and refused to eat any, because they

said, they were not hungry ; so he ate and ate, as he walked

along, till at last he stopped, and said, “ This bun tastes so

bad after the queen-cakes, I can’t bear it i” and he was going
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to fling it from him into the river. “ 0, it is a pity" to wasteL

that good bun ; we may be glad of it yet,” said Ben ; '“ give"

it to me, rather than throw it away.” “ Why, I thought you:

said you were not hungry,” said Hal. “ True, I am first,

hungry, now; but that is no reason why I should neverbe'

hungry again.” “ Well, there is the cake for you ; take it »

for it has made me sick ; andI don’t care what becomes of it. 1

Ben folded the refuse bit of his cousin’s bun in a piece ofv
paper, and put it into his pocket. ' i i

“ I am beginning to be exceedingly tired, or sick, or some

thing,” said Hal, “ and as there is a stand of coaches some-5

where hereabouts, had not we better take a coach, instead of

walking all the way to Bristol.” “ For a stout archer,” said

Mr. Gresham, “you are more easily tired, than one might

have expected. However, with all my heart ; let us take a

coach ; for Ben asked me to show him the cathedral yesterb‘

day; and I believe I should find it rather too much for me to‘

walk so far, though I am not sick with eating good things.”

“ The Cathedral !” said Ha], after he had been seated in'

the coach about a quarter of an hour, and had somewhat re

covered from his sickness---“ The cathedral !. Why, are we

~only going to Bristol to see the cathedral ?--I thought We

came out to see about a uniform.” There was a dullness, and

melancholy kind of stupidity in Hal’s countenance, as he ro

nounced these words, like one wakening from a dream, w ich'
made both his uncle and cousin burst out a laughing. I '

“ Why,” said Hal, who was now piqued, “ I’m sure you~

did say, uncle, you would go to Mr. ’s, to choose the-cloth

for the uniform.” “ Very true ; and so I will,” said Mr.

Gresham ; “ but we need not make a whole morning’s work,
need we, of looking at a piece of cloth ?---Cannot we seeial

uniform and a cathedral both in one morning ?”

They went first to the cathedral. Hal’s head was too full

of the uniform, to take any notice of the painted window,

which immediately caught Ben’s unembarrassed attention.

He looked at the large stained figures on the gothic window ;

and he observed their coloured shadows on the floor and walls.

Mr. Gresham, who perceived that he was eager on all sub

jects to' gain information, took this opportunity of telling him
several things about the lost art of painting on glass, gothic arch-'a

es, 810. which Hal thought extremely tiresome. '

“ Come ! come ! we shall be late indeed,” said Hal ;“sure-'

1y you’ve looked long enough, Ben, at this blue and red window?‘

' “ I’m only thinking about these coloured shadows,” said Ben.

“ I can show you, when we go home, Ben,” said his mat-1e,‘
“ an entertaining paper upon such shadows.”* w“fH'a'rk

" Vide Priestly’s History of Vision, chapter on 'Coldured Sliad‘owsilal ‘1 I‘

 

r! .
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cried Ben, “ did you hear that noise ?” They all listened;

and they heard a bird ‘singing in .the cathedral. “ It’s our old

robin, sir,” said the lad, who had opened the cathedral door

for them. “ Yes,” said Mr. Gresham, “ there he is, boys-—

look---perched upon the organ ; he often sits there, and sings,

whilst the organ is playing.---And, continued the lad who show

' ed the cathedral, he has lived here these many, many winters ;*

they say, he is fifteen years old ; and he is so tame, poor feli

low, that, if I had a bit of bread, he’d come down and feed in

my hand.” “ l’ve a bit of a bun here,” cried Ben joyfully

producing the remains of the bun which Hal but an hour before

would have thrown away. “ Pray, let us see the poor robin

eat out of your hand.” The lad crumbled the bun, and called

to the robin, who fluttered and chirped, and seemed rejoiced at

the sight of the bread ; but yet he did not come down from

his pinnacle on the organ. “ He is afraid of us,” said Ben ;

“he is not used to eat before strangers, I suppose.”

“ Ah no, sir,” said the young man, with a deep sigh, “ that

is not the thing : he is used enough to eat before company ;

time was, he’d have come down for me, before ever so many

fine folks, and have eat his crumbs out of my hand, at my first

call, but, poor fellow, it’s not hisvfault now; he does not know

me now, sir, since my accident, because of this great black

patch.” The young man put his hand to his right eye, which

was covered with ahuge black patch. Ben asked what accident

he meant; and the lad told him, that, but a few weeks ago, he

had lost the sight of his eye by the stroke of a stone, which

reached him as he was passing under the rocks at Clifton un

luckily, when the workmen were blasting. “ I don’t mind so

much for myself, sir,” said the lad; “ but I can’t work so

well now, as I used to do before my accident, for my old me

ther, who has had a stroke of the palsy ; and l’ve a many little

brothers and sisters, not well able yet to get their own liveli

hood, though they be as willing as willing can be." “ Where

does your mother live P” said Mr. Gresham. “ Hard by, sir,

just close to the church here : it was her, that always had the

showing of it to strangers, till she lost the use of her poor limbs."

“ Shall we, may we, uncle, go that way ?---This is the house ;

is not it ?” said Ben, when they went out of the cathedral. I

They went into the house : it was rather a hovel than a

house ; but, poor as it was, it was as neat as misery could

make it. . - ‘ ' - ‘ 1' 'u

The old woman was sitting upin her wretched bed, wihding

worsted ; four meagre, ill-clothed, pale children, were all‘busy,

some of them sticking pins in paper foil the pin-maker, and

“l " I Kl!“ ’i '1;
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" This is true.
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others sorting rags for the paper-maker. “ What a horrid

place‘ it is,” said HaL'sighing, “ I did not know there were

such shocking places in the world. I’ve often seen terrible

looking, tumble-down places as we drove through the town

in mamma’s carriage ; but then I did not know who

lived in them ; and I never saw the inside of any of them. It

is very dreadful, ‘indeed, to think that people are forced to live

in this way. I wish mamma would send me some more pock

et-money, that I might do something for them. I had half-a-s

crown; but,” continued he, feeling in his pockets, “ I’m afraid

I spent the last shilling of it this morning, upon those cakes that

made me sick. I wish I had my shilling now, I’d give it to

these poor people.”

Ben, though he was all this time silent, was as sorry as his

talkative cousin for all these poor people. But there was some

difference between the sorrow of these two boys.

Hal, after he was again seated in the hackney-coach, and

had rattled through the busy streets ofBristol for a few minutes,

quite forgot the spectacle of misery, which he had seen ; and

the gay shops in Wine-street, and the idea of his green and

white uniform wholly occupied his imagination.

“ Now for our uniforms,” cried he, as he jumped eagerly

out of the coach, when his uncle stopped at the woollen-draper’s

door.

“ Uncle,” said Ben, stopping Mr. Gresham before he got

out of the carriage, “ I don’t think a uniform is at all neces

sary for me. I’m very much obliged to you ; but I would rath

er not have one. I have a very good coat ; and I think it

would be waste.”

“ Well, let me get out of the carriage, and we will see about

it,” said Mr. Gresham; “ perhaps the sight of the beautiful

green and white cloth, and the epaulette (Have you ever con

sidered the epaulettes 5‘) may tempt you to change your mind.”

“ 0 no,” said Ben, laughing ; “ I shallnot change my mind.”

The green cloth, and the white cloth, and the epaulettes,

were produced, to Hal’s infinite satisfaction. His uncle took

up a pen, and calculated for a few minutes ; then, showing the

back of the letter, upon which he was writing, to his nephews,

“ cast up these sums, boys,” said he, “ and tell me whether

I am right.”

‘f Ben, do you do it,” said Hal, a little embarrassed ; “ I

am not quick at figures.” Ben was, and he went over his

uncle’s calculation very expeditiously. “ It is right, is it 5”’

said Mr. Gresham. “ Yes, sir, quite right.” “ Then by this

calculation, I find I could, for less than half the money your

uniforms would cost, purchase for each of you boys, a warm

great coat, which you will want, I have a notion, this winter

upon" the Downs.” ' “ O, sir,” said Hal, with an alarmed
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look; “but it is not winter yet ,- it is not cold weather yet.

We shan’t want great coats yet.”

“ Don’t you remember how cold we were, Hal, the day be

fore yesterday, in that sharp wind, when we were flying our

kite upon the Downs: and winter will come, though it is not

come yet-—I am sure, I should like to have a good warm great

coat very much.” Mr. Gresham took six guineas out of his purse;

and he placed three of them before Hal, and three before Ben.

“Young gentlemen,” said he, “I believe your uniforms

will come to about three guineas a-pieces. Now I will lay out

this money for you just as you please. Hal, what say you .P”

“ Why, sir,” said Hal, “ a great coat is a good thing, to be

sure ; and then, after the great coat, as you said it would only

cost half as much as the uniform, there would be some money

to spare, would not there ?” “ Yes, my dear, about five and

twenty shillings.” “ Five and twenty shillings !—I could buy

and do a great many things to be sure, with five and twenty

shillings : but then, the thing is, I must go without the uniform,

if I have the great coat.” “ Certainly,” said his uncle. '

“Ah !” said Hal, sighing, as he looked at the epaulette,

“ uncle,if you would not be displeased if [choose the uniform---”

“ I shall not be displeased at your choosing whatever you,

like best,” said Mr. Gresham. “ Well, then, thank you, sir ;

I think I had better have the uniform, because, if] have not the

uniform now directly, it will be of no use to me, as the archery

meeting is the week after next, you know, and as to the great

coat, perhaps, between this time and the very cold weather,

which, perhaps, won’t be till Christmas, papa will buy a great

coat for me ; and I’ll ask mamma to give me some pocket-igno

ney to give away, and she will, perhaps.” To all this conclu

sive, conditional reasoning, which depended upon perhaps, three

times repeated, Mr. Gresham made no reply ; but he immedi

ately bought the uniform for Hal, and desired that it should be

sent to Lady Diana Sweepstake’s son’s taylor, to be made up.

The measure of Hal’s happiness was now complete.

“ And how am Ito lay out the three guineas for you, Ben .P”

said Mr. Gresham ; “ speak, What do you wish for first f”

_ “ A great coat, uncle, if you please.” Mr. Gresham bought

the coat; and, after it was paid for, five and twenty shillings of

Ben’s three guineas remained. “ What next, my boy .P” said

his uncle.‘ “ Arrows, uncle, if you please : three arrows.”

. “ My dear, I promised you a bow and arrows.” “ No, un

cle, you only said a bow.” “ Well, I meant a bow and arrows,

I’m glad you are so exact, however. It is better to claim less

than more than what is promised. The three arrows you shall

have. But, go on ; how shall I dispose of these five and twen

ty shillings for you ?” “ ln clothes, if you will be sokgood,

uncle, for that poor boy, who has the great black patch on his
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eye.” “ I always believed,” said Mr. Gresham, shaking hands

with Ben, “ that economy and generosity were the best friends,

instead of being enemies, as some silly, extravagant people

would have us think them. Choose the poor blind boy’s coat,

my dear nephew, and pay for in There’s no occasion for my

praising you about the matter : your best reward is in your

own mind; child; and you want no other, or I’m mistaken.

Now jump into the coach, boys, and let’s be off. We shall be

late, I’m afraid,” continued he, as the coach drove on ; “ but

I‘ must let- you stop, Ben, with your goods at the poor boy’s

uoor. Q

When they came to the house, Mr. Gresham opened the

coach door, and Ben jumped outwith his parcel under his arm.

“ Stay, stay ! You must take me with you,” said his pleased

uncle ; “ I like to see people made happy, as well as you do.”

“ And so do I too 5”’ said Hal ; “ let me come with you, I

almost wish my uniform was not gone to the tailor’s, so I do.”

And when he saw the look of delight and gratitude, with

which the poor boy received the clothes, which Ben gave him ;

and when he heard the mother and children thank him, Hal

sighed, and said, “ Well, I hope mamma will give me some

more pocket-money soon.” Upon his return home, however,

the sight of the famous bow and arrow, which Lady Diana

Sweepstakes had sent him, recalled to his imagination all the

joys of his green and white uniform ; and he no longer wished,

that it had not been sent to the tailor’s. - '

“ But I don’t understand, cousin Hal,” said little Patt ,

“ why you call this bow a famous bow : you say famous very

often ; and I don’t know exactly what it means-afamous uniL

form-famous doings-I remember you said there are to be

famous doings, the first of September, upon the Downs-What

does famous mean 9” “ 0, whyfamous means Now don’t

you know what famouameans ? It means It is a word

that people say-—lt is the fashion to say it It means-it

meansfamous.” ‘3"

Patty laughed, and said, “ This does not explain it to me.”

“ No,” said Hal, “ nor can it be explained : ifyou don’t

understand it, that’s not my fault : every body but little chil

dren, I suppose, understands it ; but there’s no explaining those

‘sort of words, if you don’t take them at once.‘ There’s to lie

 

 

famous doings upon the Downs, the first of September; that‘ is,

grand, fine.—ln short, what does it signify talking any longer,

Patty, about the matter ?—Give me my bow; for Imustgo

out upon the Downs, and practise.” Ben accompanied him

with the bow and the three arrows, which his uncle had now

given to him ; and, every day,‘ these two boys Went'out upon

the Downs, and practised shooting with indefatigable persevere
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, ance. Where equal pains are taken, success is usually found

to be pretty nearly equal. Our two archers, by constant prac

tice, became expert marksman; and before the day of trial,

they were so exactly matched in point of dexterity, that it was

scarcely possible to decide which was superior.

The long expected first of September at length arrived.

“ What sort of a day is it ?” was the first question that was

asked by Hal and Ben, the moment that they awakened.

The sun shone bright ! but there was a sharp and high wind.

“ Ha !” said Ben, “ I shall be glad of my good great coat

to-day ; for l’ve a notion it will be rather cold upon the Downs,

especially when we are standing still, as we must, whilst all the

people are shooting.” “ 0, never mind ! I don’t think I shall.

feel it cold at all,” said Hal, as be dressed himself in his new

green and white uniform ; and he viewed himself with much

complacency.

" Good morning to you, uncle ; how do you do ?” said he,

in a voice of exultation, when he entered the breakfast-room.

How do you do? seemed rather to mean, How do you like

me in my uniform? And his uncle’s cool, “Very well,l

thank you Hal,”-disappointed him, as it seemed only to say,

Your uniform makes no difference in my opinion of you.

Even little Patty went on eating her breakfast much as usual,

and talked of the pleasure of walking with her father to the

Downs, and of all the little things which interested her, so that

Hal’s epaulettes were not the principal object in any one’s imag

ination but his own,

“ Papa,” said Patty, “ as we go up the hill where there is so

much red mud, I must take care to pick my way nicely ; and I

must hold up my frock, as you desired me ; and perhaps you

will be so good,if I am not troublesome, to lift me over the very

bad place where there are no stepping-stones. My ankle is

entirely well, and l’m glad of that, or else 1 should not be able

to walk so far as the Downs. How good you were to me,

Ben, when l was in pain the day l sprained my ankle : you

played at jack-straws, and at cat’s-cradle, with me-—(), that

puts me in mind-Here are your gloves, which I asked you

that night to let me mend. l’ve been a great while about them,

but are not they very neatly mended, papa ?—look at the

sewing.”

“ 1 am not a very good judge of sewing, my dear little girl,”

said Mr. Gresham, examining the work with a close and scru

pulous eye ; “ but, in my opinion, here is one stitch that is rath

er too long ; the white teeth are not quite even.” “ O, papa,

I’ll take out that long tooth in a minute,” said Patty

laughing: “ I did not think, that you would have observed

it so soon.” “ I would not have you trust to my blind

ness,” said her father, stroking her head fondly : “1 ob

serve every thing. I observe, for instance, that you are a
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grateful little girl, and that you are glad to be of use to those‘;

who have been kind to you ; and for this I forgive you the long

stitch.” “ But it’s out, it’s out, papa,” said Patty, “ and the'

next time your gloves want mending, Ben, I’ll mend them

better.” '

“ They are very nice, Ithink,” said Ben, drawing them on ;

“ and I am much obliged to you ; Iwas just wishing I had a pair

of gloves to keep my fingers warm to-day, for I never can shoot

well when my hands are numbed. Look, Hal--you know how

ragged these gloves were ; you said they were good for nothing

but to throw away ; now look, there’s not a hole in them,” said

he, spreading his fingers. “ Now, is it not very extraordinary,”

said Hal to himself, “ that they should go on so long talking

about an old pair of gloves, without saying scarcely a word about

my new uniform. Well, the young Sweepstakes and Lady

Diana will talk enough about it ; that’s one comfort.”

“ is not it time to think of setting out, sir ?” said Hal to his

uncle ; “ the company, you know, are to meet at the Ostrich at

twelve, and the race to begin at one, and Lady Diana's horses,

I know, were ordered to be at the door at ten.” '

Mr. Stephen, the butler, here interrupted the hurrying young

gentleman in his calculations—“ There’s a poor lad, sir, below,

with a great black patch on his right eye, who is come from Bris

tol, and wants to speak a word with the young gentlemen, if you

please. I told him, they were just going out with you, but he

says he won’t detain them above half a minute.”

“ Show him up, show him up,” said Mr. Gresham.

“ But I suppose,” said Hal, with a sigh, that Stephen mistook,

when he said, the young gentlemen ; he only wants to see Ben,

I dare say; l’m sure he has no reason to want to see me.” '

“ Here he comes-O Ben, he is dressed in the new coat you

gave him,” whispered Hal, who was really a good-natured boy,

though extravagant. “ How much better he looks than he did

in the ragged coat ? Ah! he looked at you first, Ben !---and

Well he may !” The boy bowed, without any cringing civility,

but with an open, decent freedom in his manner, which express

ed that he had been obliged, but that he knew his young bene

factor was not thinking of the obligation. He made as little dis

tinction as possible between his bows to the two cousins.

“ As I was sent with a message, by the clerk of our parish,

to Redland chapel, out on the Downs, to-day, sir,” said he to

Mr. Gresham, “ knowing your house lay in my way, my moth

er, sir, bid me call, and make hold to offer the young gentlemen

two little worsted balls, that she had worked for them,” con

tinued the lad pulling out of his pocket two worsted balls, worked

in green and orange-coloured stripes : they are but poor things,sir,

she bid me say to look at, but, considering she. has but one‘hand

to 'work with, and that her left hand, you’ll not despise ’em, we

hopes.” He held the balls to Ben and'Hal.--“ Theyareboth
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alike, gentlemen,” said he: “ if you’ll be pleased to take ’em,

they’re better than they look, for they bound higher than iyour

head ; I cut the cork round for the inside myself, which was all I

could do.”

_ “ They are nice balls, indeed ; we are much obliged to you,”

said the boys as they received them, and they proved them im

mediately. The halls struck the floor with a delightful sound,

and rebounded higher than Mr. Gresham’s head. Little Patty

clapped her hands joyfully: but now a thundering double rap

at the door was heard. “ The Master Sweepstakes, sir,” said

Stephen, “are come for Master Hal; they say, that all the

young gentlemen who have archery uniforms are to walk togeth

er, in a body, lthink they say, sir ; and they are to parade along

the Well-walk, they desired me to say, sir, with a drum and fife,

and so up the bill by Prince’s Place, and all to go upon the

Downs together, to the place of meeting. I am not sure l’m

right, sir, for both the young gentlemen spoke at once, and the

wind is very high at the street door, so that I could not well

make out all they said ; but I believe this is the sense of it.”

“ Yes, yes,” said Hal, eagerly, “ it’s all right ; 1 know that

is just what was settled the day l dined at Lady Diana’s ; and

Lady Diana and a great party of gentlemen are to ride ”

“ Well, that is nothing to the. purpose,” interrupted Mr.

Gresham, “ Don’t keep these Master Sweepstakes waiting ;

decide-do you choose to go with them, or with us P”

“ Sir---uncle---sir, you know,,since all the uniforms agreed

to go together”---“ Off with you, then, Mr. Uniform, if you

you mean to go,” said Mr. Gresham. Hal ran down stairs in

such a hurry, that he forgot his bow and arrows. Ben discov

ered this, when he went to fetch his own ; and the lad from

Bristol, who had been ordered by Mr. Gresham to eat his break

fast, before he proceeded to Redland chapel, heard Ben talk

ing about his cousin’s bow and arrows. “I know,” said Ben,

“ he will be sorry not to have his bow with him, because here

are the green knots tied to it, to match his cockade ; and he

said, that the boys were all to carry their bows, as part of the

Show.” “ If you’ll give me leave, sir,” said the poor Bristol

lad, “ I shall have plenty of time ; and I’ll run down to the

Well-walk after the young gentleman, and take him his bow

and arrows.” “ Will you P I shall be much obliged to you,”

said Ben ; and away went the boy with the how that was or.

namented with green ribbons. -

The public walk leading to the Wells was full of company.

The windows of all the houses in St. Vincent’s parade were

crowded with well-dressed ladies, who were looking out in ex

pectation of the archery procession. Parties of gentlemen and

ladies, and a motley crowd of spectators, were seen moving

backwards and forwards, under the rocks, on the opposite side

of the water. A barge, with coloured streamers flying, was

Q
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waiting to take up a party, who were going upon the'wateri

The bargemen rested upon their cars, and gazed with broad

faces of curiosity upon the busy scene, that appeared on the

public walk. ‘

The archers and archeresses were now drawn up on the

flags under the semicircular piazza just before Mrs. Yearsley’s

library. A little band of children, who had been mustered by

Lady Diana Sweepstakes’ spirited earertions, closed the proces

sion. They were now all in readiness. The drummer only

Waited for her ladyship’s signal; and the archer’s corps* only

waited for her ladyship’s word of command to march.

“ Where are your bow and arrows, my little man ?” said her

ladyship to Hal, as she reviewed her Lilliputian regiment.

“ You can’t march,>man, withoutyour arms!” Hal had des

patched a messenger for his forgotten how, but the messenger

returned not ; he looked from side to side in great distress

“ O, there’s my bow coming, I declare !” cried he—“ look, I

see the bow and the ribbons ;---look now, between the trees,

Charles Sweepstakes, on the Hotwell-walk ;---it is coming !”

“ But you’ve kept us all waiting a confounded time,” said

his impatient friend. “ It is that good-natured poor fellow

from Bristol, I protest, that has brought it me; I’m sure I

don’t deserve it from him,” said Hal to himself, when he saw

the lad with the black patch on his eye running, quite out of

breath, towards him with his bow and arrows. .

“ Fallback, my good friend, fall back,” said the military lady,

as soon as he had delivered the bow to Hal ; “ Imean, stand

out of the way, for your great patch cuts no figure amongst us.

Don’t follow so close, now, as if you belonged to us, pray.”

The poor boy had no ambition to partake the triumph ; he

fell back as soon as he understood the meaning of the lady’s

Words. The drum beat, the fife played, the archers marched,

the spectators admired. Hal stepped proudly, and felt asif

the eyes of the whole universe were upon his epaulettes, or

upon the facings of his uniform ; whilst all the time he was con

sidered only as part of a show. The walk appeared much short

or than usual, and he was extremely sorry, that Lady Diana,

when they were half way up the hill leading to Prince’s Place,

mounted her horse, because the road was dirty, and all the

gentlemen and ladies, who accompanied her, followed her ex

ample. “ We can leave the children to walk, you know,” said

she to the gentleman who helped her to mount her horse. “ I

must call to some of them, though, and leave orders where they

are to join.” She beckoned ; and Hal, who was foremost,

and proud to show his alacrity, ran on to receive her Lady

ship’s orders. Now, as we have before observed, it was a.

* Pronounced core.
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sharp and windy day; and though Lady Diana Sweepstakes

was actually speaking to him, and looking at him, he could not

prevent his nose from wanting to be blowed ; he pulled out his

handkerchief, and out rolled the new ball, which had been giv

en to him just before he left home, and which, according to his

usual careless habits, he had stuffed into his pocket in his hurry.

“ O, my new ball !” cried he, as he ran after it. As he stoop

ed to pick it up, he let go his hat, which he had hitherto held

on with anxious care ; for the hat, though it had a fine green

and white cockade, had no band or string round it. The string,

as We may recollect, our wasteful hero had used in spinning his

top. The hat was too large for his head without this band ; a

sudden gust of wind blew it ofi'--Lady Diana’s horse started,

and reared. She was a famous horse'woman, and sat him to

the admiration of all beholders ; but there was a puddle of red

clay and water in this spot, and her ladyship’s uniform-habit

was a sufferer by the accident.

“ Careless brat !” said she, “ why can’t he keep his hat upon

his head ?” In the mean time, the wind blew the hat down the

hill, and Hal ran after it, amidst the laughter of his kind friends,

the young Sweepstakes, and the rest of the little regiment. The

hat was lodged, at length, upon a bank. Hal pursued it: he

thought this bank was hard, but, alas! the moment he set his

foot upon it, the foot sunk. He tried to draw it back, his other

foot slipped, and he fell prostrate, in his green and white uni

form, into the treacherous bed of red mud. His companions,

who had halted upon the top of the hill, stood laughing specta

tors of his misfortune. -

It happened that the poor boy with the black patch upon his

eye, who had been ordered by Lady Diana to “fall back,” and

to “ keep at a distance,” was now coming up the hill ; and the

moment he saw our fallen hero, he hastened to his assistance.

He dragged poor Hal, who was a deplorable spectacle, out of

the red mud; the obllging mistress of a lodging house, as soon

as she understood, that the young gentleman was nephew to

Mr. Gresham, to whom she had formerly let her house, receiv

ed Hal, covered as he was with dirt.

The poor Bristol lad hastened to Mr. Gresham’s for clean

stockings and shoes for Hal. He was unwilling to give up his

uniform ; it was rubbed, and rubbed, and a spot here and there

was Washed out ; and he kept continually repeating--“ When

it’s dry it will all brush oflf, won’t it .P” ‘ But soon the fear of

being too late at the archery-meeting began to balance the

dread of appearing in his stained habiliments; and he now as

anxiously repeated, whilst the woman held the wet coat to the

fire, “ 0,1 shall be too late ; indeed, I shall be too late ; make

haste ; it will never dry ; hold it nearer-nearer to the fire :

I shall lose my turn to shoot ; 0, give me the coat ; I don’t
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mind how it is, if I can but get it on.” Holding it nearer and

nearer to the fire, dried it quickly, to be sure, but it shrunk it

also ; so that it was no easy matter to get the coat on again.

However, Hal, who did not see the red splashes, which in spite

of all these operations, were too visible upon his shoulders, and

upon the skirts of his white coat behind, was pretty well satis

fied to observe, that there was not one spot upon the facings.

“ Nobody,” said he, “ will take notice of my coat behind, I

dare say. I think it looks as smart almost as ever !”—-and under

this persuasion our young archer resumed his bow-—his bow with

green ribbons now no more !---and he pursued his way to the

Downs.

All his companions were far out of sight. “ I suppose,” said‘

he to his friend with the black patch--“ I suppose my uncle and

Ben had left home, before you went for the shoes and stockings

for me P” “0, yes, sir; the butler said they had been gone

to the Downs a matter of a good half hour or more.”

Hal trudged on as fast as he possibly could. When he got

upon the Downs, he saw numbers of carriages, and crowds of

people, all going towards the place of meeting, at the Ostrich.

He pressed forwards; he was at first so much afraid of being

late, that he did not take notice of the mirth his motley appear

ance excited in all beholders. At length he reached the ap

pointed spot. There was a great crowd of people : in the

midst, he heardzLady Daina’s loud voice, betting upon some

one, who was just joing to shoot at the mark. “ So then the

shooting is begun, is it ?” said Hal. “0, let me in; pray let

me into the circle : I’m one of the archers---l am, indeed ; don’t

you see my green and white uniform ?”

“ Your red and white uniform, you mean,” said the man to

whom he addressed himself; and the people, as they opened a

passage for him, could not refrain from laughing at the mixture

of dirt and finery, which it exhibited. In vain, when he got

into the midst of the formidable circle, he looked to his friends,’

the young Sweepstakes, for their countenance and support :

they were amongst the most unmerciful of the laughers. Lady

Diana also seemed more to enjoy than to pity his confusion.

“ Why could not you keep your hat upon your head, man i”

said She, in her masculine tone. “ You have been almost the

ruin of my poor uniform-habit ; but thank God, l’ve escaped

rather better than you have.---Don’t stand there, in the middle

of the circle, or you’ll have an arrow in your eyes just now, l’ve

a notion.” ‘

Hal looked round, in search of better friends---“ 0, where’s‘

my uncle ?---where’s Ben .9” said he. He was in such confu

sion, that amongst the number of faces, he could scarcely dis

tinguish one from another; but he felt somebody at this mo
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fnent pull his elbow, and to his great relief, he'heard the friend

'ly voice, and saw the good-natured face of his cousin Ben.

, “ Come back ; come behind these people,” said Ben ;

"'f and put on my great coat; here it is for you.” Right glad

was Hal to cover his disgraced uniform with the rough great

coat, which he had formerly despised. He pulled the stained,

‘drooping cockade out of his unfortunate hat ; and he was now suf

‘ficiently recovered from his vexation, to give an intelligible ac

fcount of his accident to his uncle and Patty, who anxiously in

"quired, what had detained. him so long, and what had been the

matter. In the midst of the history of his disaster, he was just

proving to Patty, that his taking the hat-band to spin his top had

nothing to do with his misfortune ; and he was at the same

time endeavouring to refute his uncle’s opinion, that the waste

of the Whip-cord, that tied the parcel, was the original cause

‘of all his evils, when he was summoned to try his skill with his

famous bow.‘ “My hands are numbed, I can scarcely feel,”

said he, rubbing them, and blowing upon the ends of his fingers.

‘ “ Come, come,” cried young Sweepstakes, “ I’m' Within

one inch of the mark; who’ll go nearer, I shall like to see.

‘Shoot away, Hal; but first understand our laws; we settled
v"them before you came upon the green. You are to have three

‘shots, with your own bow and your own arrows ; and nobody’s

‘to borrow or lend under pretence of other bows being better or

worse, or under any pretence.---Do you hear, Hal?” ‘

F This young gentleman had good reasons for being so strict in

these laws, as he had observed, that none of his companions had

such an excellent bow as he had provided for himself. Some

of the boys had forgotten to bring more than one arrow with

them, and by his cunning regulations, that each person should

shoot with their own arrows, many had lost one or two of their

shots. “ You are a lucky fellow : you have your three arrows,”

said young Sweepstakes. “ Come, we can’t wait Whilst you

rub your fingers, man---shoot away.”

Hal was rather surprised at the asperity, with which his friend

spoke. He little knew how easily acquaintance, who call

themselves friends, can change, when their interest comes in

the slightest degree in competition with their friendship. Hur

ried by his impatient rival, and with his hands so much he

numbed that he could scarcely feel how to fix the arrow in the

string, he drew the how. The arrow was within a quarter of

an inch of Master Sweepstakes’ mark, which was the nearest that

had yet been hit. Hal seized his second arrow---“ If I have

any luck,”said be But just as he pronounced the word luck,

and as be bent his how, the string broke in two, and the bow

fell from his hands. “ There, it’s all over with you,” cried

Master Sweepstakes, with a triumphant laugh. “ Here’s my

bow for him, and welcome,” said Ben.
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“ No, no, sir; that is not fair ; that’s against the regulation.

You may shoot with your own how, if you choose it, or you

may not, just as you think proper ;but you must not lend it, sir.”

It was now Ben’s turn to make his trial. His first arrow was

not successful. His second was exactly as near as Hal’s first.

“ You have but one more,” said Master Sweepstakes :

now for it !” Ben, before he ventured his last arrow, prudent

ly examined the string of his bow ; and, as he pulled it to try

it’s strength, it cracked. Master Sweepstakes clapped his

hands with loud exultations, and insulting laughter. But his

laughter ceased, when our provident hero calmly drew from his

pocket an excellent piece of whipcord.

“The everlasting whip-cord,l declare !” exclaimed Hal,

when he saw that it was the very same, that had tied up the

parcel. .

“ Yes,” said Ben, as be fastened it to his bow, “ I put it in

to my pocket to-day, on purpose, because I thought I might

happen to want it.” He drew his bow the third and last time.

“ O, papa,” cried little Patty, as his arrow hit the mark, “ it’s

the nearest ; is not it the nearest 5”’ ‘

Master Sweepstakes, with anxiety, examined the hit. There

could be no doubt. Ben was victorious ! The bow, the prize

how, was now delivered to him ; and Hal, as he looked at the

whip-cord, exclaimed, “ How lucky this whip-cord has been

to you, Ben l” “ It is lucky, perhaps, you mean, that he took

care of it,” said Mr. Gresham. “ Aye,” said Hal, “ very

true ; he might well say ‘ Waste not, want not ;’ it is a good

thing to have two strings to your bow.”

+

FORGIVE AND FORGET.

-.-._

IN the _ neighbourhood of a seaport town in the west of Eng

land, there lived a gardener, who had one son, called Maurice,

of whom he was very fond. One day his father sent him to

the neighbouring town, to purchasesome garden seeds for him.

When Maurice got to the seed-shop, it was full of people, who

were all impatient to be served ; first a great tall man, and next

a great fat woman pushed before him, and he stood quietly be

side the counter, waiting till somebody should be at leisure to

attend to him. At length, when all the other people who were

in the shop had got what they wanted, the shopman turned to

41
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 Maurice “ And what do you want, my patient little fellow P”

said he. “ 1 want all these seeds for my father,” said Mau

rice,putting a list of seeds into the shopman’s hand ; “ and I have

. brought money, to pay for them all.”

" The seedsman looked out all the seeds that Maurice wanted,

afid packed them up in paper : he was folding up some painted

ladyépeas, when, from a door at the back of the shop, there

came in a square, rough-faced man, who exclaimed, the mo4

ment he came in, “ Are the seedsl ordered ready ?—The

Wind's fair-‘they ought to have been aboard yesterday. And

my‘ china jar, is it packed up and directed ?—Where is it P”—

' “ It is up there on the shelf over your head, sir,” answered

the seedsman-—“ it is very safe, you see, but we have not had

time to pack it yet—it shall be done to-day ; and we will get

the seeds ready for you, sir, immediately.”

“ Immediately l—-then stir about it—the seeds will not pack

themselves up—make haste, pray.” “ Immediately, sir, as

soon as I have done up the‘ parcel for this little boy.”

' “ What signifies the parcel for this little boy? he can wait,

and l cannot-—wind and tide wait for no man. Here, my good

lad, take your parcel, and sheer off, said the impatient man ;

and, as he spoke, he took up the parcel of seeds from the coun
(tar, as V the shopman stooped to look for a sheet of thick brown

paper and pack-thread, to tie itu .
The parcel was but loosely lidlded up, and as the impatient

man lifted it, the weight of the peas, which were within side of

it, burst the paper, and all the seeds fell out upon the floor,

whilst Maurice in vain held his hands to catch them. The

peas rolled to all parts of the shop, the impatient man swore

at them, but Maurice, without being out of humour, set about

collecting them as fast as possible. Whilst he was busied in

this manner, the man gotwhat seedshe wanted, and, as he was

talking about them, a sailor came into the shop, and said, “ Cap

tain, the wind has changed within these five minutes, and it

looks as if we should have ugly weather.”

“ Well, I’m glad of it,” replied the rough-faced man, who

was the captain ofthe ship. “ I am glad to have a day longer

to stay ashore, for I’ve business enough on ray hands.”

The captain pushed forward towards the shop door. Mau

rice, who was kneeling on the floor, picking up his seeds, saw

that the captain’s foot was entangled in some pack-thread,

which hung down from the shelf, on which the china jar stood.

Mauricesaw, that, if the captain took one more step forward,

he must pull the string, so that it would throw down the jar,

round, the bottom of which the pack-thread was entangled.

He immediately caught hold of the captain‘s leg,'and stopped

him—“ Stay l stand still, sir,” said he, “ or you will break

your china jar.” The man stood still, looked and saw how the
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‘pack-thread had caught in his shoe-buckle, and how' itwas n’ear

dragging down his beautiful china jar ;—“ I am really very much’

obliged to you, my little fellow,” said he ; “ you have saved-_

my jar, which I would not have broken for ten guineas; for it

is for my_wife, and l’ve brought it safe from abroad many it’:

league ; it would have been a pity if I had broken it just when,

it was safe landed. I am really much obliged to you, my little

fellow; this was returning good for evil. I am sorry I threw,

down your seeds, as you are such a good-natured, forgiving

boy. Be so kind,” continued he, turning to the shopman,

“ as to reach down that china jar for me.” ,

The shopman lifted down the jar very carefully, and the

captain took off the cover, and pulled out some tulip roots v;

“ You seem, by the quantity of seeds you have got, to belong

to a gardener. Are you fond of gardening .P” said he to’

Maurice. . p

“ Yes, sir,” replied‘ Maurice “ very fond of it; for my fa;

ther is a gardener, and he lets me help him at his‘ work, and‘ he

has given me a little garden of my own.”_ “ Then here are

a couple of tulip roots for you ; and if you take care of them,

I’ll promise you that you‘ will have the finest tulips in

England in your little garden. These tulips were given

to me by a Dutch merchant, who told me, that they were some‘

of the rarest and finest in Holland. They will prosper with you,

I’m sure, wind and weather permitting.”

Maurice thanked the gentleman, and returned home, eager

to show his precious tulip roots to his father, and to a compatr- -

ion of his, the son of a nurseryman, who lived near him.--—Ar-}

thur was the name of the nurseryman’s son. - ,\

The first thing Maurice did, after showing his tulip roots to

his father, was to run to Arthur’s garden, in search of him.

Their gardens were separated only by a low wall of loose

Stones :—“ Arthur ! Arthur ! where are you? A'r'e’you‘in'

your garden F I want you.”—But Arthur made no answer

and did not, as usual, ‘come running to meet his friend. “‘ I

know where you are,” continued Maurice, “ and I’m coming

to you as fast as the raspberry bushes will let me. I have good

news for you-something you’ll be delighted to see, Arthur‘!

Ha !—but here is something that I am not delighted to

see, I am sure,” said poor Maurice, who, when he had got

through the raspberry bushes, and had come in sight of his own‘

garden, beheld his bell-glass‘, his beloved bell-glass, under which

his cucumbers were growing so finely-—his only bell-gIass,brok'

en to pieces! I v

“I am sorry for it,” said Arthur, who stood leaning upoii

his spade in his own garden : “ lam afraid you will be very

angry with me.” “ Why was it you, Arthur, broke my bells

glass‘ ? 0, how’ could you do so !” “ I was throwing weeds
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and rubbish over the‘ wall, and by accident, a great lump of

couch grass, with stones hanging to the roots, fell upon your

bell-glass, and broke it as you see.” Maurice lifted up the

lump of couch grass, which had fallen through the broken glass

upon his cucumbers, and he looked at his cucumbers for a mo

ment in silence—“ O, my poor cucumbers ! you must all die

now ; I shall see all your yellow flowers witherto-morrow: but

it is done, and it cannot be helped ; so, Arthur, let us say no

more about it.” “You are very good ; I thought you would

have been very angry. I am sure, I should have been exceed

ingly angry, if you had broken the glass, if it had been mine.”

“ O, forgive and forget, as my father always says ; that’s

the best way. Look what I’ve got for you.” Then he told

Arthur the story of the captain of the ship, and the china jar ;

of the seeds having been thrown down, and of the fine tulip

roots, which had been given to him; and Maurice concluded

by offering one of the precious roots to Arthur, who thanked

him with great joy, and repeatedly said, “ How good you were

not to be angry with me for breaking your bell-glass : I am

much more sorry for it, than if you had been in a passion

with me !”

Arthur now went to plant his tulip-root ; and Maurice

looked at the beds which his companion had been digging, and

at all the things which were coming up in his garden.

“ I don’t know how it is,” said Arthur, “ but you always

seem as glad to see the things in my garden coming up, and do

ing Well, as if they were all your own. I am much happier

since my father came to live here, and since you and I have

been allowed to work and play together, than 1 ever was be

fore ; for you must know, before we came to live here, I had a

cousin in the house with me, who used to plague me : he was

not nearly so good-natured as you are: he never took pleas

ure in looking at my garden, or at any thing that I did, that was

well done ; and he never gave me a share of any thing that he

' had ; and so I did not like him ; how could I? But I believe,

that hating people makes us unhappy ; for I know I never was

happy when I was quarrelling with him ; andI am always hap

py with you, Maurice ; you know we never quarrel.”

It would be well for all the world, if they could be convinc

ed, like Arthur, that to live in friendship‘is better than to quar

rel ; it would be well for all the world if they followed Mau

rice’s maxim of “Forgive and forget,” when they receivetor

when they imagine that they receive, an injury.

Arthur’s father, Mr. Oakly, the nurseryman, was apt to take

ofi'ence at trifles ; and when he thought that any of his neigh

bours disobliged him, he was too proud to ask them to explain

their conduct; vtherefore he was often mistaken in his judg

ment of them. He thought, that it showed spirit, to remember
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and to resent an injury ; and therefore, though he wasmot an:

ill-natured man, he was sometimes led, by this mistaken idea of“

spirit, to do ill-natured things : “ A warm friend and a bitter'f

enemy,” was one of his maxims ; and he had many more em 7

emies than friends. He was not very rich, but he was proud ‘s

and his favourite proverb was, “ Better live in spite than ins‘

pity.” When first he settled near Mr. Grant the gardener, he:

felt inclined to dislike him, because he was told, thatMr. Grant"

was a Scotchman, and he had a prejudice against Scotehmen,

all of whom he believed to be cunning and avaricious, because‘

he had once been over-reached by a Scotch pedlar. Grant’s

friendly manners, in some degree, conquered this prepossession ;

but still he secretly suspected, that this civility, as he said, was

all show, and that he was not, nor could not, being a Scotchman,

be such a hearty friend as a true-born Englishman.

Grant had some remarkable fine raspberries. The fruit was
so large, as to be quite a curiosity. When it was in season;v

many strangers came from the neighbouring town, which was a‘.

sea-bathing place, to look at these raspberries, which obtained.

the name of Brobdignag raspberries. , a:

V “ How came you, pray, neighbour Grant, if a man may ask;

by these wonderful fine raspberries?” said Mr. Oakly, one

evening to the gardener. “That’s a secret,” replied Grant

with an arch smile. “ O, in case it’s a secret, I’ve no more to

say ; for I never meddle with any man’s secrets, that he does

not choose to trust me with. Butl wish, neighbour Grant, you:

would .put down that book. You are always poring over some

book or another, when a man comes to see you, which is not,

according to my notions (being a plain, unlarned Englishman.

bred and born) so civil and neighbourly as might be.” Mr.

Grant hastily shut his book, but remarked with a shrewd glance

at his son, that it was in that book he found his Brobdignag:

raspberries. ' ~

“ You are pleased to be pleasant upon them that have not

the luck to be as book-larned as yourself, Mr. Grant ; but I,

take it, being only a plain-spoken Englishman, as 1 observed"

afore, that one is to the full as like to find a raspberry in one’s.

garden, as in one’s book, Mr. Grant.” Grant observing that‘

his neighbour spoke rather in a surly tone, did not contradict

him: being well versed in the Bible, he knew that “ A soft‘

word turneth away wrath ;” and he answered in a good-humour?

ed voice, “ I hear, ‘neighbour Oakly, you are likely to make a

great deal of money of your nursery, this year. _Here’s‘to the

health of you and your’s, not forgetting the seedling larch,

which I see are coming on finely.” “ Thank ye, neighbour;

kindly : the larch are coming on tolerably well, that’scertain $

and here’s to your good health, Mr. Grant-—you and your’s',“

not forgetting your what d’ye call ’em raspberries.”--o--(drinka9"
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and, after a pause resumes—“ I’m not apt to be a beggar,

neighbour, but if you would give me ” a, '

Here Mr. Oakly was interrupted by the entrance of son:

strangers, and he did not finish making his request.—Mr. Oakly

was not, as he said of himself, apt to ask favours, and nothing but

Grant’s cordiality could have conquered his prejudices, so far as

to tempt him to ask a favour from a Scotchman.—He was go

ing to have asked for some of the Brobdignag raspberry-plantar

The next day the thought of the raspberry-plants recurred to“

his memory, but being a bashful man, he did not like to go

himself on- purpose to make his petition, and he desired his

wife, who was just setting out to market, to call at Grant’s gate,

and, if he was at work in his garden, to ask him for a few plants

of his raspberries. The answer which Oakly’s wife brought to

him was, that Mr. Grant had not a raspberry plant in the world _

to give him, and that if he had ever so many he would not give,

one away, except to his own son.--Oakly flew into a passion“

when he received this message, declared it was just such a

mean shabby trick as might have been expected from a Scotch

man—-called himself a booby, a dupe, and a blockhead, for

ever having trusted to the civil speeches of a Scotchman-l

swore that he would die in the parish workhouse, before he

would ever ask another favour, be it never so small, from a

Scotchman.—-Related for the hundredth time to his wife the

way, in which he had been taken in by the Scotch pedlar ten

years ago, and concluded by forswearing all further intercourse

with Mr. Grant, and all belonging to him. {fit“ Son Arthur,” said he addressing himself to the boy, who

just then came in from work-—“ Son Arthur, do you hear me,

let me never again see you with Grant’s son.” “ With Mau

rice, father 1”’ “ With 'Maurice Grant, I say ;—-—I forbid you

from this day and hour forward to have any thing to do with

him.” “ 0, why, dear father .9” “ Ask me no quésti ‘31%

do as I bid you.” Arthur burst out a crying, and only said,

“ Yes, father, I’ll do as you bid me to be sure.” “ Why now,

what does the hey cry for i’ is there no other boy, simpleton.

think you, to play with, but this Scotchman’s son .9 l’ll find

out another playfellow for ye, child, if that be all.” _“ That’s

not all, father,” said Arthur, trying to stop himself from sob;

hing ; “ but the thing is, I shall never have such another play?

fellows-I shall never have such another friend as Maurice‘

Grant.” “ Ah, poor fool l’? said his father, pressing his son’d

head to him, “ thee be’est just such another‘ as thy father-i

ready to be taken in by a fair word or so.--But when you’ve‘

lived as long as l have, you’ll find that friends are not as plenty

as blackberries, and don’t grow upon every bush.”

' “ No indeed, I don’t think they do,” said Arthur, “I never

had a friend before, and [shall never have such another as
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Maurice Grant.” “ Like father like son-~you may think

yourself well off to have done with him.”

“ Done with him ! O, father, and shallI never go again to

work in his garden, and may he not come to mine ?”

“ No,” replied Oakly, sturdily ; “ his father has used me

uncivil, and no man shall use me uncivil twice.——l say no.

Wife, sweep up this hearth.—Boy, don’t take on like a fool,

but eat thy bacon and greens, and let’s hear no more of Mau

rice Grant.” Arthur promised to obey his father, he only

begged that he might once more speak to Maurice, and tell

him, that it Was by his father’s orders he 'acted.—-This request

was granted ; but when Arthur further begged to know, what

reason he might give for this separation, his father refused to

tell his reasons. The two friends took leave of one another

very sorrowfully. Mr. Grant, when he heard of all this, en

deavoured to discover what could have offended his neighbour ;

but all explanation was prevented by the obstinate silence of

Oakly. ‘

Now the message which Grant really sent about the Brob

dignag raspberries, was somewhat different from that, which

Mr. Oakly received. The message was, that the raspberries

were not Mr. Grant’s, that therefore he had no right to give

them away ; that they belonged to his son Maurice, and that

this was not the right time of year for planting them.—This

message had been unluckily misunderstood-Grant gave his

answer to his wife ; she to a Welsh servant girl, who did not

perfectly comprehend her mistress’s broad Scotch ; and she in

her turn could not make herself intelligible to Mrs. Oakly, who

hated the Welsh accent, and whose attention, when the servant

girl delivered the message, was principally engrossed by the

management of her own horse. The horse on which Mrs.

Oakly rode this day being ill broken, would not stand still quiet

ly at the gate, and she was extremely impatient to receive her

answer, and to ride on to market.—0n such slight things do the

quarrels of neighbours often depend.

Oakly, when he had once resolved to dislike his neighbour

Grant, could not long remain without finding out fresh causes

of complaint There was in Grant’s garden a plum-tree,

which was planted close to the loose stone wall, that divided the

garden from the nursery. The soil in which the plum-tree

was planted happened not to be quite so good, as that which

was on the opposite side of the wall, and the plum-tree had

forced its way through the wall and, gradually had taken possese

sion of the ground which it liked ' best.—-Oakly thought they

plum-tree, as it belonged to Mr. Grant, had no right to make

its appearance on his ground: an attorney told him, that he

might oblige Grant to cut it down ;‘ but Mr. Grant refused to

cut down his plum-tree at the attorney’s desire, and the attor
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ney persuaded Oakly to go to law about the business, and the

' lawsuit went on for some months.—The attorney, at the end of

this time, came to Oakly with a demand for money to carry‘ on

his ‘suit, assuring him, that in a short time it would be determin

ed in his favour.-—Oakly paid his attorney ten golden’ guineas,

‘remarked that it was a great sum for him to pay, and that no

)" thing but the love of justice could make him persevere in this

lawsuit about a bit of ground, “ which, after all,” said he, h‘.‘ is

not worth two-pence. The plum-tree does me little or no

damage, but I don’t like to be imposed upon by a Scotchman.”

The attorney saw and took advantage of Oakly’s prejudice

against the natives of Scotland ; and he persuaded him, that to

show the spirit of a true-born Englishman, it was necessary,

whatever it might cost him, to persist in this lawsuit. ’

It was soon after this conversation with the attorney, that Mr.

Oakly walked with resolute steps towards the plum-tree, saying

‘to himself, “ If it cost me a hundred pound, I will not let this

cunning Scotchman get the better of me.” Arthur interrupted

his father’s reverie, by pointing to a book and some young plants,

which lay upon the wall. “ I fancy, father,” said he, “ those

things‘ are for you, for there is a little note directed to you, in
vMaurice’s hand writing :—shall I bring it to you 5'” “Yes,

let‘r‘ne read it child,‘ since 1 must.” it contained these Words :

“Dear Mr. Oakly,

“ I don’t know why you have quarrelled with us; lam very

sorry for it. But though you are angry with me,l am not

angry with you. l hope you will not refuse some of my

Brobdignag raspberry plants, which you asked for a great while

ago, when we were all good friends. It was not the right

time of year to plant them then, which was the reason they

were not sent to you: but it is just the right time to plant them

now; and I send you the book, in which you will find the reason

why we always put sea-weed ashes about their roots : and l have

got some sea-weed ashes for you. You will find the ashes in

the flower-pot upon the wall. I have never spoken to Arthur,

nor he to me, since you bid us not. So wishing your Brobdig¢

nag raspberries may turn out as well as ours, and longing”

be- all friends again, 1 am with love to dear Arthur, and self, {d
_‘ , “ Your affectionate neighbour’s son, dug

a » “ MAURICE GRANT.” ,7,‘

“ P. S. It is now four months since the quarrel began ; and

that is a very long while.” ..

A great part of the effect of this letter was lost upon Oakly,

because he was not very expert at reading writing, and it cost

him much trouble to spell it, and put it together. However,

he seemed touched by it, and said, “ I believe this Maurice loves

you well enough, Arthur, and he seems a good sort of b‘py ; but
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as to the raspberries, I believe all that he says about them is but

an excuse ; and at any rate, as I could not get ’em when I ask~

ed for them, I’ll not have them now. Do you hear me, I say,

Arthur .9 What are you reading there ?”

Arthur was reading the page that was doubled down in the

book, which Maurice had left along with the raspberry plants

upon the wall. Arthur read aloud as follows :

(Monthly Magazine, Dec. ’98, page 421.)

“ There is a sort of strawberry cultivated at Jersey, which

is almost covered with sea-weed in the winter, in like manner

as many plants in England are with litter from the stable.

These strawberries are usually of the largeness of a middle

sized apricot, and the flavour is particularly grateful. In Jer

sey and Guernsey, situated scarcely one degree farther south

than Cornwall, all kinds of fruit, pulse, and vegetables, are pro

duced in their seasons a fortnight or three weeks sooner than

in England, even on the southern shores ; and snow will scarce

ly remain twenty-four hours on the earth. Although this may

be attributed to these islands being surrounded with a salt, and

‘consequently a moist atmosphere, yet the ashes (sea-weed

ashes) made use of as manure, may also have their portion of

influence.” “ And here, continued Arthur, “is something

written with a pencil, on a slip of paper, and it is Maurice’s

writing. I will read it to you.”

“ When I read in this book what is said about the strawber

ries growing as large as apricots, after they had been covered

over with sea-weed, I thought that, perhaps, sea-weed ashes

might be good for my father’s raspberries ; and I asked him if

he would give me leave to try them. He gave me leave, and I

went directly and gathered together some sea-weed that had

been cast on shore ; and dried it, and burned it, and then I

manured the raspberries with it, and the year afterwards the

raspberries grew to the size that you have seen. Now, the

reason I tell you this, is ; first, that you may know how to man

age your raspberries, and next, because I remember you looked

very grave, and as if you were not pleased with my father,

Mr. Grant, when he told you, that the way by which he came

by his Brobdignag raspberries was a secret. Perhaps this was

the thing, that has made you so angry with us all ; for you nev

er have come to see father since that evening. Now I have

told you all I know ; and so I hope you will not be angry with

us any longer.”

 

Mr. Oakly was much pleased by this openness, and said,

-" Why now, Arthur, this is something like,—-this is telling one

* It is necessary to observe, that this experiment has never been actu

ally tried upon raspberry plants.

42
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the. thing one wants to know, without fine speeches. This is

like an Englishman :more than a Scotchman-—Pray, Arthur, do

you. know whether your friend Maurice was born in England or

in Scotland P” “ No, indeed, sir, Idon’t know-I never ask

ed—vI did not think it signified—Al.l I know is, that wherever

he was born, he is very good. Look, papa, my tulip is blow

ing.” “ Upon my word, this will .be a beautiful tulip.”

‘f It was given to me by Maurice.” “ And did you give

him nothing for it P” “ Nothing in the world ; and he gave it

to me just at the time when he had good cause to be very angry

with me, just when I had broken his bell-glass.” “ l have a

great mind to let you play together again,” said Arthur’s fath

er. “ 0, if you would,” cried Arthur, clapping his hands,

‘1‘ how happy we should be ; do you know, father, I have often

sat for an hour at a time up in that crab-tree, looking at Mau

rice at work in his garden, and wishing that I was at work with

My garden, look ye, father, is not nearly in such good

order, as it used to be ; but every thing would go right again

i 3,
 

Here Arthur was interrupted by the attorney, who came to

ask Mr. Oakly some question about the lawsuit concerning the

plum-tree. Oakly showed him Maurice’s letter ; and to Ar

thur’s extreme astonishment, the attorney had no sooner read

it, than he exclaimed, “What an artful little gentleman this is !

I never in the course of all my practice met with any thing bet

ter. Why, this is the most cunning letter I ever read.”

“ Where’s the cunning?” said Oakly, and he put on his

spectacles. “My good sir, don’t you see, that all this stuff

about Brobdignag raspberries, is to Ward off your suit about

the plum-tree ?——-They know-that is, Mr. Grant, who is

sharp enough, knows-that he will be worsted in that suit;

that he must, in short, pay you a good round sum for damages,

ifit goes on.”

_ “ Damages !” said Oakly, staring round him at the plum-tree :

"“ but I don’t know what you mean. I mean nothing but what’s

honest. I don’t mean to ask for any good round sum ; for the

 

.plum-tree has done me no great harm by coming into my gar

den ; but only I don’t choose it should come there without my

leave.” “ Well, well,” said the attorney I; “ I understand all

that ; but what I want to make you, Mr. Oakly, understand,

is, that Grant and his son only want to make up matters with

you, and prevent the thing’s coming to a fair trial, by sending

you,in this underhaud sort of way, a bribe of a few raspberries.”

“ A bribe,” exclaimed Oakly. “ I never took a bribe, and

I never will ;” and, with sudden indignation, he pulled the

raspberry-plants from the ground in which Arthur was planting

them ; and he threw them over the wall into Grant’s garden.
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Maurice had put his tulip, which was beginning to blow, in a

flower-pot on the top of the wall, in hopes that his friend Ar

thur would see it from day to day. Alas ! he. knew not in

what a dangerous situation he had placed it. One of his own

Brobdignag raspberry-plants, swung by the angry arm of Oak

ly, struck off the head of his precious tulip. Arthur, who was

full of the thought of convincing his father that the attorney

was mistaken in his judgment of poor Maurice, did not observe

the fall of the tulip.

The next day, when Maurice saw his raspberry-plants scat

tered upon the ground, and his favourite tulip broken, he was

in much astonishment, and, for some moments, angry ; but an

ger, with him, never lasted long. He was convinced, that all

this must be owing to some accident or mistake ; he could not

believe, that any one could be so malicious,‘as to injure him on

purpose—-“ And even if they did all this on purpose to vex

me,” said he to himself, “ the best thing I can do, is not to‘

let it vex me.—-Forgive and forget.” This temper ‘of mind

Maurice was more happy in enjoying, than he could have been

made without it, by the possession of all the tulips in Holland.

Tulips were, at this time, things of great consequence in the

estimation of the country, several miles round, where Maurice

and Arthur lived. There was a florist’s feast to be held at the

neighbouring town, at which a prize of a handsome set of gar

dening-tools was to be given to the person, who could produce

the finest flower of its kind. A tulip was the flower which was

thought the finest the preceding year, and consequently, num

bers of people afterwards, endeavoured to procure tulip-roots,

in hopes of obtaining the prize this year.

Arthur’s tulip was beautiful. As he examined it from day

to day, and every day thought it infproving, he longed to thank

his friend Maurice for it; and hfioften mounted into his crab

tree, to look into Maurice’s garden‘ i hopes of seeing his tulip

also in full bloom and beauty. H .. ever could see it.

The day of the florist’s feast arrived, and Oakly went with

his son, and the fine tulip, to the place of meeting. It was

on a spacious bowling-green. All the‘ flowers, of various sorts,

we'e ranged upon a terrace at the upper end of the bowling

green ; and, amongst all this gay variety, the tulip which Mau

rice had given to Arthur appeared conspicuously beautiful.

To the owner of this tulip the prize was adjudged ; and, as the

handsome garden-tools were delivered to Arthur, he heard a

well-known voice wish him joy. He turned, looked about him,

and saw his friend Maurice.

“ But, Maurice, where is your own tulip ?” said Mr. Oak

ly, “ I thought Arthur, you told me, that he kept one for him

self.” “ So I did,” said Maurice; “ but somebody (I sup—

pose by accident) broke it.”
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“ Somebody ! who !” cried Arthur and Mr. Oakly an once.

“ Somebody who threw the raspberry-plants back again over

the wall,” replied Maurice. “ That was me—that somebody

was me,” said Oakly. - “ Iscorn to denyjt; but} did not in

tend to break your tulip, Maurice.” '

“ Dear Maurice,” said Arthur—-“- you know I may call him

dear Maurice-now you are by,>papa-—Here'are all the gar

den tools ; take them, and welcome.” “ Not one of them,”

said Maurice, drawing back. “ Offer them to the father-offer

them to Mr. Grant,” whispered Oakly ; “ he’ll take them, I’ll

- answer for it.” Mr. Oakly was mistaken :.the father would

not accept of the tools. Mr. Oakly stood surprised——“ Cer

tainly,” said he to himself, “ this cannot be such a miser as I

took him for_;” and he Walked immediately up to Grant, and

.blunfly said to him, “ Mr: Grant, your son has behaved very~

handsome to my son ;,_ and you seem to be glad of it.”

_“ To be sure I am,” said Grant. “ Whichj? continued"

Oakly, “ gives me a better opinion of you than everl had be

fore-—I mean, than everI had since the day you'sent me the

shabby. answer about those foolish, what d’ye call ’e_m, cursed

raspberries.”

“ What shabby answer?” said Grant, with surprise; and

Oakly repeated exactly the‘ message which he received; and

Grant declared that he never sent any such message. He re

peated exactly the answer which he really sent, and Oakly im-I

mediataly stretched out his hand tovhim, saying, “ I believe

you‘ : no more need be-said : I'm only sorry I did not ask you

about this four months ago : and sol shouldhave done, if you

had not been a Scotchman. ‘Till now, Inever rightly liked a

Scotchman. We may thank this good little fellow,” continued

he, turning to Maurice, “ —for our coming at last to a right un

derstanding : there was no holding out against his good-nature.

I’m sure fromv the bottom of my heart, I’m sorry I broke his

tulip. Shake hands, boys ; l’m glad'to see you, Arthur, look

so happy again, and hope Mr. Grant will forgive ”

“ O, forgive and forget,” said Grant and his son at the same

 

' moment ; and from this time forward, the two families lived in

friendship with each other. v

Oakly laughed at his own folly,.in having been persuaded to

go to law about the plum-tree ; and he, in process of time, so

completely conquered his early prejudice against Scotchmen,

that he .and Gr'antbecame partnersin business. Mr. Grant’s

bookvlarning, and knowledge of arithmetic, he found highly

useful to him ; and he, on his side, possessed a great many

active, good qualities, which became serviceable to his partner,

The two ,boys rejoiced in this family union»; and Arthur of-

vteu declared, that they owed all theirhappiness to Maurice’s

' favourite maxim,’ ‘, Forgive and forget,’ V. Y , I M in, ,1,
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THE little town of Somerville, in Ireland, has, within these

few years, assumed the neat and cheerfulappearance of an

English village. Mr. Somerville, to whom this town belongs,

wished to inspire his tenantry with a taste for order, and domes

tic happiness, and took every means in his power, to encourage

industrious well-behaved people to settle in his neighbourhood.

When he had finished building a row of good slated houses in

his town, he declared, he would set them to the best tenants that

he could find, and proposals were quickly sent to him from all

parts of the country. By the best tenants, Mr. Somerville did

not, however, mean the best bidders, and many, who had offered

an extravagant price for the houses, were surprised to find their

proposals rejected. Amongst these was Mr. Cox, an ale-house

keeper, who did not bear a “very good character. ‘

“ Please your honour, sir,” said he, to Mr. Somerville, ‘f I

expected, since I bid as fair and fairer for it than any other, that'

you would have set me the house next the apothecary’s. "Was

not it fifteen guineasl mentioned in my proposal ? and did not’ '

your'honour give it against me for thirteen‘ .P”

“ My honour, did just so,”.replied Mr. Somerville calmly.

“ And please your honour, but 1 don’t know what it isI or

mine have done to offend you-—I’m sure there is not'a gentle

man in all Ireland I’d go farther to serve. Would not I go to .

Cork to-morrow'for the least word from your honour.”

' “ I am much obliged to you, Mr. Cox, but Ihave no busi

ness at Cork at present,” answered Mr. Somerville-drily.

“ It is all I wish,” exclaimed Mr. Cox, “'that I could find

out and light upon the man, that has belied me toyour hon

our.” “ No man has belied you, Mr. Cox ; but your nose

belies you much, if you do not love drinking alittle ; and your

black eye and cut chin belie you much, if you do not love

quarrelling a little.” I n N ‘t _

“ Quarrel! I quarrel, please your honour ! l defy any man ‘=1or set of men, ten mile round, to prove ‘such a thing ! and I’! -_j_ ‘I

am ready to fight him that dares to say the like of me ; I’d l“ _ l - '

fight him here in your honour’s presence, if he’d only'come out '1' _-, a.

this minute, and meet me like a man.” Here Mr. Cox put. ‘" '

himself into a - boxing attitude, but observing that Mr. Some?’

ville looked at his threatening gesture with a smile, and that

several people, who had gathered round him as he stood in the

s
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street, laughed at the proof he gave of his peaceable disposition,

he changed ‘his attitude, and went on to vindicate himself

against the charge of drinking. ~ “ And as to drink, please your

honour, there’s no truth in it. Not a drop of whiskey, good

or bad, have I touched these six months, except what I took

with Jemmy M’Doole the night I had the misfortune to meet

your honour coming home from the fair of Ballynagrish.”

To this speech Mr. Somerville made no answer, but turned

away to look at the bow window of a handsome new inn which

the glazier was at this instant glazing.

“ Please your honour, that new inn is not set, I hear, yet,”

resbmed Mr. Cox ; “ If your honour recollects, you promised

to make me a compliment of it, last Seraphtide was twelve.

month.” “Impossible !” cried Mr. Somerville, “ forI had

no thoughts of building an inn at that time.” '“ O, I beg your

' honour’s pardon ; but if you’d just be pleased to recollect, it was

coming through the gap in the bog-meadows, forenent, Thady

O’Connor, you made me the promise—l’ll leave it to him, so

I will.” “ But I will not leave it to him, I assure you,” cried

Mr. Somerville ; “ I never made any such promise : I never

thought of setting this inn to you.”

“ Then your honour won’t let me have it P” “ No. You

have told me a dozen falsehoods. I do not wish to have you

for a tenant.” “ Well, God bless'ybur honour ; l’ve no more

to say, but God bless your honour,” said Mr. Cox; and’he

walked away muttering to himself, as he slouched ‘his hat over

his face-—“ Ihope I’ll live to be revenged on him !”

Mr. Somerville, the next morning, went with his family to

look at the new inn, which be expected to see perfectly finish

ed ; but he was met by the carpenter, who, with a rueful face,

informed him, that six panes of glass in the large how window

had been broken during the night.

“ Ha ! perhaps Mr. Cox has broken my windows‘, in re

venge for my refusing to set him my house,” said Mr. Somer

ville ; and many of the neighbours, who knew the malicious

character of this Mr. Cox, observed that this was like one of

his tricks. A boy of about twelve years old, however, stepped

forward and said, “ I don’t like Mr. Cox, I’m sure ; for once

he beat me, when he was drunk ; but, for all that, no one

should be accused wrongfully: he could riot be the-'pers‘ou,

that broke these windows last night ; for he was six miles ofi‘;

he slept at his cousin’s last night, and he has not returned home

yet ; so I think he knows nothing of the matter.” Mr. Somer

ville was pleased with the honest simplicity of this boy, and

observing that he looked in eagerly at the staircase, when rtlt'e

house-door was opened, he asked him whether he should like

to go in, and see the new house. “Yes, sir," saidthe' boy, 1“ I

should like to go up those stairs, and-see what I should- come
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to.” “ Up with you then 1” said Mr. Somerville ; and the

boy ran up the stairs-qHe went from room to room with great

expressions of’ admiration and delight ! at length, as he was ex,

amining one of the garrets, he was startled by a fluttering noise

over his head ; and looking up, he saw a white pigeon, who,

frightened at his appearance, began to fiy round and round the

room, till it found its way out of the door, and it flew into the

staircase. The carpenter was speaking to Mr. Somerville

upon the landing-place ofthe stairs ; but, the moment he spied

the white pigeon, he broke off in the midst of his speech about

the nose of the stairs, and exclaimed, “ There he is, please

your honour !—That’s he that has done all the damage toour

bow-window—that’s the very same wicked white pigeon, that

broke the church windows last Sunday was se’night ; but he’s

down for it now ; we have him safe, and P11 chop his head of,

as he deserves, this minute.”

“ Stay ! 0 stay ! -don’t chop his head ofl' : he does not de- .

serve it,” cried the boy, who came running out of the garret'

with the greatest eagerness-“ I broke your window, sir,” said

he to Mr. Somerville-—“ I broke your window with this ball ;

but I did not know that I had done it, till this moment, I as

sure you, or I should have told you before. Don’t chop his

head off,” added the boy to the carpenter, who had now the

white pigeon in his hands: \

“ No,” soid Mr. Somerville, “ the pigeon’s head shall not

be chopped 05', nor yours neither, my good boy, for breaking a

window. I am persuaded, by your open, honest countenance,

that you are speaking the truth ; but pray explain this matter

to us ; for you have not made it quite clear ;——How happened it

that you could break my windows without knowing it ; and how

came you to find it out at last .P” “ Sir,” said the boy, “if

you’ll come up here, I’ll show you allI know, and how I came

to know it.” Mr. Somerville followed him into the garret; and

the boy pointed to apane of glass, that was broken in a small

window, that looked out upon a piece of waste ground behind

the house. Upon this piece of waste ground “the children

of,the village often used to play. “ We were playing there at

ball yesterday evening,” continued the boy, addressing himself

to Mr. Somerville, “ and one of the lads challenged me to hit a

mark in the wall, which I did i but he said I did not hit it, and

bade me give him up my ball as the forfeit. This I would not

do; and when he began to wrestle with me for it,I threw the ball,as

I thought over the house. He ran to look for it in the street,

but could not find it, which I was very glad of : but I was very

sorry just now, to find it myself, lying upon this heap of‘shavings,

sir, under this broken window ; for, as soon as I saw it lying

there, I knew I must have been the person that-broke the win‘

:. )I-w
}

.
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“This is an excellent character of the boy indeed,” said

Mr. Somerville ; “ and from his behaviour this morhing, 1 am

inclined to think that he deserved all your praises.” Mr. Som
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'erville resolved to inquire more fully concerning this poor fami~

ly, and to attend to their conduct himself, fully determined to

assist them, if he should find them such as they had been re

presented. In the mean time, this boy, whose name was Bri

an O’Neill, went to return the’ white pigeon to its 0 er.

“You have saved its life,” said the woman to w m it be

longed, “ and I’ll make you a present of it.” Brian thanked

her; and he from that day began to grow fond of the pigeon.

He always took care to scatter some oats for it in his father’s

yard ; and the pigeon grew ‘so tame at last that it would hop

about the kitchen, and eat of? the same trencher with the dog.

Brian, after the shop was shut up at night, used to amuse

himself with reading some little books which the schoolmaster,

who formerly taught him arithmetic, was so good as to lend him.

Amongst these he one evening met with a little book full of the

history of birds and beasts ; he looked immediately to see

whether the pigeon was mentioned amongst the birds; and,

'to his great joy, he found a full description and history of his

favourite bird. . “ So, Brian, I see your schooling has not been

thrown away upon you“; you like your book, I see, when you

have no master over you to bid you read,” said his father,

when he came in and saw Brian reading this book very atten

tively. “ Thank you for having me taught to read, father,”

said Brian ; “ here l’ve made a great discovery : I’ve found

out in this book, little as it looks, father, a most curious way of

making a fortune ; andl hope it will make your fortune, father :

and if you’ll sit down l’ll tell it to you.”

Mr. O’Neill, in; hopes of pleasing his son, rather than in the

expectation of having his fortune made, immediately sat down

to listen ; and his son explained to him, that he had found in

his book an account of pigeons, who carried notes and letters 5

“ and, father,” continued Brian, “ lfind my pigeon is of this

sort ; and I intend to make my pigeon carry messages : why

should not he, sir ? If other pigeons have done so before him,

I think he is as good, and I dare say will be as easy to teach,

as any pigeon in the world : and I shall begin to teach him to

morrow morning ; and then, father, you know people often pay

a great deal for sending messengers ; and no boy can run, no

horse can gallop, so fast as 'a bird can fly ; therefore a bird

must be the best messcnger,'and I should be paid the best price

—-Hey, father?” “ To be sure, to be sure, my dear,” said

his father, laughing ; “ I wish you may make the best messen

ger in Ireland of- your pigeon ; but all Ibeg, my dear boy, is

that you won’t neglect our shop for your pigeon ; for l’ve a no-'

 

* This is a fact.
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tion, we. have abetter chance of making a fortune. by the shO ,

While yigGQnt7’,.;t1;a .i; l'flo )u on.- it‘ mu; 3 i '‘

,aiBritnatneuee neglectedthashopsibutnahhis leisureihnurtbs

arngsed himself with. maininghis Piml11§llaQd$flmfUmu6h 8pm

tienoe, :heiat lasts'opeoteededieonwell, Monesdmyi he.- went to

kiaifasherfiandiofiiereditqeae'ad him-mordsbyhis -:pigeqnt what

heef'was a poundinithetpndrket of Ballynagrish, where he

$9595» ‘.‘ The.;.pigeon .lwill behonae longvbefore mmufathar';

he come in-amthe kitchen window, andlight upon the

dresser; ~then youmust untie the vlittle note, which I shall have

tied under his left wing, and you’ll know the priceof beef die

really.” ' The ijgeon carried his message well,;, and Brian was

much delighte . with his success. He soon was employed by

the neighbours, who, were amused by Bt‘ian’s foudnessofhifi

swift ‘messenger; and soon the fame of the white-pigeon was

spread amongst all, who frequented the markets and fairs of

Somerville. , qymnggfia

J At oneof these fairs, a set of men of desperate fortunesglnet

to drink, and to concert. plans of robberies._ T-heir place of

meeting,‘ was at the ale-house of Mr. Cox, the man who, as

our. readers may. remember, was offended by Mr. Somerville’s

  

{IL ‘8g YtifiQfijtihgQ of having been'refused vthe newQ t». t se meg. were. talking over their schemes, ope o

o oineiof their companions was ugh arrived '

like? t5, miles off; said another; and a tin!‘

wishe t at 52 00nd make him hear at that distance. 'll‘hisI tifi'riedgthejdiscourse upon the difficulties of sending messages

" gdr'diuj'g'lflthehext day young Cox‘went to Brian O’Néill, ‘a’ni

etfirst'vby ‘persuasion, and afterwards by threats, to preva

and lqjulckly’. Cox’s son, a lad ofabout nineteen,'whd

was one'ef'this gang,‘ mentioned the white carrier pigeon, ‘and
he was deslr'e‘d'to try all means to get it into his possession.v "A6

  

if Lin him wto give ' up'fthe pigeon. Brian was resfiliite in’his r‘

digitising; especially when the petitioneri began to bully‘ ‘ f -

f“’,tr"we ‘can’t have it by fair means‘fwe willb “rang”? a
flhtt’r‘qndg ‘few days afterwards the pigeon was‘ ‘ Emmi]:

- rated as a in vainéinquired from all theneig'hlioir‘rs- ‘e

seeing; and appliedfbut to no purpose," to Goat.“ He's-war
ifliejnnéwridthing about'the ‘matter-Lbut'this'wa‘s‘falsni“ ‘ ’

it 'vias whoduring the nighttime‘hafif'stelén‘the White’ _

é'ii'é'héwiveyqaf am‘ his’ emphysema: as‘ rejoice ,1‘; "
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them in a part of the country at some'distance msoniqarnleq

and-when 'th‘ey' fancied‘, 'thatrxitlhad‘fogottenvitst‘fermen thafits,

and ‘its old master,"theyttthoughtfthat they might emit

ploy‘ nimmearer hornet ' 'HoWeverpth-epigemi hadrhbetteh‘ ~

inemory,than jthey imagined. ‘They lénsed'rhimflffimsasibug _

near the town of' Ballynag‘riish, 'i'n5"hopes ‘thatbheumuldestoisd

the'h'ouse of‘ Cox’s cousin, whiclr‘was onrthcrha'd betweeig

Baliynagrish and Somerville. But the pigeon, though he had

been purpously 'fed at this house for a weekbefme this

did not stop there, but flew on to'liis old master’s house in'somi

Orville‘, and peaked at the kitchen window, as he‘ had formerly!

been‘ taught to _do. His master, fortunately, was within hears

ing, and ‘poor Brian; ran with the greatest joy to open the win-1'

dow, and let him in. “ O father, here’s my white pigeon c8610’

back of his own accord,” exclaimed Brian ; “I must runshow him tog'my mother.” . "famt‘i'i‘

J At‘this instant the pigeon spread his wings,=md-Briarrfiis

covered under. one of its wings a small and very dirtyllookirigi

Billet ;' he opened it in his father’s presence : the scrawtms

scarcely legible, but these words were at length decyphere'du Jof

“' “ Thare are eight of uz sworn; Isend o'iat Bqairsjtharai

names. We meat at tin this nite at my faders, andliave'h‘artfi:

and all in radiness to brake into the grate ou‘s'er su‘mmerr'

gin is to lye out to nite—kip the pigeun'untlll to-nnnstv; jejy‘“

“ For ever yours, MURTAGH (‘J-ox,Scarcely had they finished read-ing this note, thaner and son exclaimed, “ Let us go and show itto Sontag?

ville.” Before they set out, they had howeverthe plludfiieg,

to secure the pigeon, so that he should not be seen by any

but themselves. Mr. Somerville, in consequence of thisfofe

tunate discovery, took proper measures for the apprehensioutog

the eight men, who had sworn to rob his house ', andthey were all safely lodged in the county gaol, he sent for ‘Bi-(lap,

Q’Neill and his father; and after thanking them for_,_,thq s91‘

vige aiey had done him, be counted out tenv brightgui gas ,UQQQ)

a table, and pushed them towards Brian, saying, ‘g, supposing

Jgou know, that a reward of tenguineas was offered somegwgelgst

ago for the discovery of John MacDermod,-_etrte,ofltheqpighg

‘2

whom we have just taken up.” a.“ ‘a If, a

. ,"QFxNO, sir,” said Brian ;: “ 1‘ did not know

that note to you to get ten ‘guineas;

thought it was right. I don’t want to be '.1.tg‘qT-lltlt's my own. boy”? said hjs‘fathmvzz gt, ;m‘mu'?

but-we’llnot take thernoney _ I‘gflbloollyjtu ‘ if I“ know thedifi'erencé,

r
' v 6/ illi redlly giivvn'iupon similar

  

~"v s. e.
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the‘ Somerville, ‘helium! vile ' informers,- and‘ cburag'eeus,

hottest wiwt'flwhy; sets tna'apIéhe yourhonour; though

we: and! poevplrfittep'etwestre'hdirsstfiMensa what is green,”

saidMcmemsr wt’vs abandon "that‘you ‘woulddsmithie w;

wibbflestmydn Mathematics. ‘ ‘wllhyCtu'fmy guesses,”

continued Mr. Somerville, after a moment’s pause. “hilh‘you

usisrmelwith'yous white-1s eon a'fewi'days P”-~ 11 Y is - '

1‘! '*“ 0, and welcomeysirfr said the boy with a smile ;brought vthe pigeon to Mr. Somerville when it was dar‘kyand

nobody saw him. Afew days afterwards, Mr. Somerville calls

6d at O’Ne'ill’s house, and bid him and his son follow him.’

They followed till he stopped opposite to the bow window‘ of"the

new inn. ’ The carpenter‘h'ad just putup a sign, ‘which was

coveredover with a bit of carpeting. ‘ 3 ' 5

- “ Go up the ladder, will you,” said Mr. Somerville to-Bt'i'au;

“ and pull that sign straight, for it hangs quite crooked.‘ ~-'Théré

now it is straight. Now pull ofl‘ the carpet, and let 'u's-see'ihe

new sign.” The boy pulled off the cover, and saw‘ a white

pigeon painted upon the sign, and the name of O’Neill in large

letters underneath. _“ Take care you do not tumble down'

and break your neck upon this joyful occasion,” 'said vMm

Somerville, who saw'that Brian’s surprise Was‘too great for his

situation. " “ Go‘me'down from the ladder, and wish your ‘fath-t

er joy of being master of the new inn called the White Pigeon.

And ,I’wish Y'him joy of having such a son as you are. Those

who bring up their children well, will certainly be rewarded for

it, be they poor or rich.” -- -

.3‘ IC," 3, -.._' r. .-' .. - . 2r ' ' I
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'-T In a beautiful and retired part ofEngland lived MrsrVill'ars; ;

i vlady whose accurate understanding, benevolent healthful]

steady temper, peculiarly fitted her for the most_difiicult,ias‘weli

as most important of all occupations-—‘the- education of youth.

This task- she had" undertaken; and twenty youngpersons were

ut under her care, with the perfect cotrfidenoebfidteir-parentsr

goyoun'g pedpleacouldi'bq happier; they were goodvandtgay,

emulous, but notenvlons’ofeaeh other ; for Mrs: hfiillars was'impan-e

tially just ;>he'r praise they :felt to be therewardiofmerinzmd-her

blametheyknewto‘be that-necessary consequence of ill-conduct:
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was. one; thrtaforsethempatimtly» submitted, -_in=.the€otlwt

eanseioqslyvreiainsw sélfhap'erpse with froahrcheerfulsess instinct

mormgn eager to, pursue“ .theiadvsrwwossarqfqvsoq they rowv

surmise(the.a-nrmoseuthraaensrk ardent tettbeismsenteam

mistreated mitestisstiafied with shsmsakvesiiantbokaaedouifle

eaqhimher- 2; -~ x-"h-wnm n will‘ .slirrienrqa Aid hsunimoo

. Nothing so mnchisawibuteditegmesem masterm

tiqmiaallgiszlittler=soqietyt~asasmall honewamdtstinstiengiven

animal-1y“ asrthe. prize sofsumessfut applicatiom. -; Thggpriggghigf

year, wasgpeouliarly dearto each individual, jaseitgwasathepien

tureiofa friend, whom they all dearly lov_ed--it wasthgpipgum

of,Mrs.,-_.Villars in a small bracelet. It wantednneithgrpearls, nor precious stones, to give it value. .2‘ 1" flflivwsrg

The two foremost candidates for this prize were Ceciliaand

Leonora, T'Cecilia was the most intimate friend-of .Lgqlora,

butLeonora was only the favourite companion of Cecilia;- _,i;:_--_,;, v

‘Cecilia-was of, an active, ambitious, enterprising dispg‘sitietbi

more eager in the pursuit, than happy in the enjoyment-of hgrl

wishes.) Leonora .-was of a contented, unaspiring,- temperate

character; ‘,not easily roused to action, but indefatigable
once rexcited. Leonora was proud, Cecilia’. was vain-s bet I

vanityrmade her more dependent upon the. approhationef .

era, and therefore more anxious to please than Leonora Lbutdhqt

very, vanity made her, at the same time more apt to. ofi'endsi. it;

~ short; Leonora was the most anxious to avoid what was, wrong; '

Cecilia. the most ambitious to do what was right. Fewpfgtheir

companions loved, but many were led by (lecilimfor she-.was

often ‘successful ; many loved Leonora, but none were ever

governed by her, for she was too indolent to govern.

On the first day of May, about six o’clock in the evening, a

great bell rang, to summon this little society into a hall, where

the prize was to he decided. A number of small tables were

placed in a circle in the middle of the hall ; seats for the young

competitors were raised one above anotherfin a semicircle,

some yards distant from the table ; and the judges’ chairs,lun

der canopies of lilacs and laburnums, forming another semicir- '

cle, closed the amphitheatre. "' Every one put their writings,

their drawings, their works of various kinds, upon the'tables

appropriated for veach. How unsteadyqwere the -las;t~_steps to

these.,-tables.l How each little’ hand trembled as it laid-down

its claims... Till this moment every one thought herself secure

ol'isnccess, but now each felt an equal certainty of beingexsalg

led y amihv tbeheart which an few minutes-before ‘resulted with

lmpeynpwplalpitotedswith fem‘msoerntinw ,etini» sari ~18iH'iU to :t

,yfliheworks were examinedtthe prefereuceadiudgedesand

theoprize wasldeolared to be happjrGesiliaéaé-n stamens

came-fiorwardwmilingiwith thBLhl‘dCQlQir {age flip

_was shehin'd her companions-,- ottthehighestiomssall tbeiot were
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gave way, and‘ she was on the floor in ‘an instant. Mrsfimllm

clasped-the. brnceletone; her arm ; .the daspewa's heard through

the whole hall, and aniuninemlsrnile pfchqngratulatbnioltowhd.

Mrs» Villars Cfleilia’sr'lhtld: hand ;<fisami~nbw‘,"3r~sfid

ill!) "go and rejoice with gormmnwaniqnggshmremii‘rdnrfi

the dayiis your-s37? Laurens :ah'eu 1st! um: war is" ' ‘Ida,

-,. Oh ! youv whose hearts are elated'with success‘, M'hoseho

some beat high with joy, in the moment (if-triumph, command

yourselves‘: let that triumph be moderate‘, that it may bella'sti

ing. Consider, that though you are good, you may be better 3

and though wise, you may be weak. ' : I": ‘ "9

As soon as-Mrs. Villars had given her the bracelet, all’CeciL-i

ia’s little companions crowded round her, and‘they all’ left‘the

hall in an instant ; she was full of spirits and vanity-Hebe ran

on—running down the flight of steps which led to the garden.

In her violent haste, Cecilia threw down the little-Louisa:

Louisa had a china mandarin in her hand, which her ‘mother

had sent her that very morning ; it was all broke to pieces by‘

her fall. “ Oh ! my mandarin !” cried Louisa, bursting iam

tears. The crowd behind Cecilia suddenly stopped : v‘Louisa

sat on the lowest step, fixing her eyes upon the broken pits‘ce’s ;

then turning round, she hid her face in her hands upon the

step above her. In turning, Louisa threw down the remains of

the mandarin ; the head, which she had placed in the socket;

fell from the shoulders, arid rolled bounding along thelgravei‘

walk. Cecilia pointed to the head, and to the socket, and’

burst out a laughing ; the crowd behind laughed too. ‘i At

any other time they would have been more inclined to cry with‘

Louisa; but Cecilia had just been successful, and‘ I pathy

with the victorious often makes us forget justice.‘ eonora,

however, preserved her usual consistency. I‘" Poor'Louisa £”~

said she, looking first at her, and then reproachfully‘ at Ceeihats.

Cecilia turned sharply round, colouring, half with shammend

half with’ vexation ; “ I could not help it, Leouora’,’-* saidlsheir

“ But you could have helped laughing, Cecilia!’ ‘“ I‘ didn’t

laugh at Louisa ; and I surely may laugh, for tutors some?‘

any harm.” “ I am sure, however,” replied‘iLeonorh, ‘WI’

shouldnot" have laughed if I had;-——” “ No,‘ to

wouldn’t, because Louisa is your favourite ;':Ii 4

other mandarin the‘next time that the old pedtarmmwwthp

door, ifthat’s alL-l can done more.-~'Can'l a": meridians-11

ing round to her companions. ' s in ; ‘rm-.0 w u. wulT error

“ No, to be sure,” said‘they, ‘kthat's‘all'fs'rmtn i'anilooh s1

'iCecilia looked triumphantly .ar immune-Leonora ledge ‘hell’

bud-$3“ ran on, and thexrowdrfirllowed. .g-w-herllhhe 56! we

the end of the garden, she turned round to shoiflhdoflbrildw

followed her too ; but was vex'ed'to' see her still sitting on the

steps with Louisa. “ I’m sure‘ I elm‘ do no more than buy her
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another !—Canl ?” said she again, appealing to her com

panio'fis, in: wwm- IE- "; ~ at‘ at: a W is ‘r’ .-1

;. “ No, tqzbé sure,” said‘ithey, eager toibegin their plays.“ ‘ "'

How many did they begin andtleaveofi“; beibre‘Cecili'a could

be satisfiedwith any : her th'ougha‘s werediscnmposed, and ‘hei

'mindrwas running upon-something else ; 'IIOIWOl'idBI' then, that

impatient ;‘ she threw downthe nine-pins’: “ Come, let us play

at somethieg else—at threading the needle,” said she, holding‘

out her hand. They all yielded to the- hand which wore‘the

bracelet. But Cecilia, dissatisfied with herself, was discontent‘

ed with every body else ; her tone grew more ‘and more perempé

tdry—-One was too rude, another too 'stifi' ; one too slow,

another too quick‘; in short, every thing went wrong, and every

body was tired of her humours. ' ' l

The triumph of success is absolute but short. Ce‘cilia’s com;

panions at length recollected, that though she had embroidered

a‘ tulip and painted a peach better than they, yet that they could

play as, well, and keep their tempers better: she was ‘thrown

out. Walking towards the house in a peevish mood she met‘

Leonora: she passedon. , “ Cecilia !”‘ cried Leonora. ‘

_ ,“ Well, what do you want with rue ?” “Are we friends ?”1

_ “ You know best,” “ We are ; if you willilet me tell Lou

isa, that you are'sorry--—-‘-” Cecilia, interrupting her, "‘ Oh i1

pray let me hear no more about Louisa !” “ What ! not con

fess that you were in the wrong ! Oh, Cecilia! Ihad a better‘

opinion, ofyou.” \'~‘

-“ Your opinion is of no consequence'to ’me now ; for you‘

don’t love me.” “ No, not when you are unjust, Cecilia.”

“ Unjust ! I am not unjust : and if I were, you ‘are not my

governess.” '~" No, but am not Iyour friend ?” “ ldon’t de

sire to have such a friend, who would quarrel with me for hap

pening to throw down little Louisa-how could I tell that she‘

had a mandarin in her hand ? and when it was broken, could I

do more than promise her another ?—-Was that unjust ?” 4 3

‘,‘_ But you know, Cecilia---—” “ I know,” ironically, “ I
W, Leonora, that you love Louisarbetter than you do me ;v

that’s‘ the injustice !” “If Idid,” replied Leonora gravely,‘

‘iitwould be no injustice, if she deserved it better.” “ How;.

can you compare Louisa tome !” exclaimed Cecilia, indignamly.

@Leonora made'no answer, for she was really hurt at her:

friend’sgonduct '; she, walked on to join the rest of her‘cornpnn-i

ions- They were dancing in a round upon the grass :*-Leono- ,

ra declined dancingybuti-they prevailed upon her to sing~ for

themaghar ,miceawas not so sprightlpbutitwas sweeter than

usual‘, MWho sung sosweetly as Leonora‘? opwho' danced so:

: hi i , pl,“ ,5 - i, ,H‘ahH"; “:‘i' ‘If, i" 3 “'{J

Silt ;|-.- ,7 l_n. z<"| we 03 "In/W Pm‘ ‘fr-Ii . riot ‘sf-r her-T")?

rail mdumrit own 0." "h as: 1 Q1112 m'l" eiw'ki 'ifi‘” "’i‘"

she did not play with her usual address. Shev grew ‘etill'moré ‘ "'_'
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- Away she‘ was flying, all spirits and gaiety, when Leonora’s

eyes, full of tears, caught her’s : Louisa silently let go her com~

panien’s hands, and quitting the dance, ran up to Leonora to

inquire what was the matter-with her. “ Nothing," replied

she, “ that need interrupt you—Go, my dear ; go and dance

“again.” Louisa immediately ran away to her garden, and pull‘

ed off her little straw hat, shelined it with the freshest straw

leaves; and was upon her knees before the strawberry bed

‘when Cecilia came by." Cecilia was not disposed to be pleased
with Louisa atv that instant, for two reasons ; because she was

jealous of her, and because she had injured her. The injury,

however, Louisa had already forgotten : perhaps, to tell things

just as they were, she was not quite so much inclined to kiss

Cecilia as she would have been before the fall of her man

darin, but this was the utmost extent of her malice, il'it can be

called malice. 0?.

“ What are you doing there, little one ?” said Cecilia in a

sharp tone : “ Are you eating your early strawberries here all

alone .9” “ No,” said Louisa, mysteriously; “ I am not eat

ing them.” “What are you doing with them ; can’t you an‘

swer then-l’m not playing with you, child !” 1" 411a

“ Oh !‘ as to that, Cecilia, you know I_ need not answer you

unlessl choose it : not but what I would, if you would only ask

me civilly-and if you would not call me child.”

“ Why should not I call you child ?” “ Because-because

-----i don’t know : but I Wish you would stand out of myglight,

Cecilia‘, for you are trampling upon all my strawberries.” ’

i “ I have not touched one, you covetous little creature !”

l7,“ Indeed-indeed, Cecilia, I am not covetous ; I have not

eaterivone ‘of them-they are all for your friend Leonora. See.

how unjust you are.” “ Unjust ! that’s a cant word you learn~v

ed'of my friend Leonora, as you call her, but she is not my

friend now.” “ Not your friend now !” exclaimed Louisa,

“ then‘ Iain sure you must have done something> very naughty.”

“How i” said Cecilia, catching hold of her. “ Let me go

l-Letme‘g‘o I” cried Louisa, struggling ; “ I won’t give you

dnebfstrawberries, for I don’t like you at all i” ‘7
‘lw‘You‘do‘n’t, don’t you .9” said Cecilia, provoked ; and catch;

iplghthe nhat from ‘Louisa, she flung the strawberries over the

hedge. ‘r ‘f Will nobody help me !” exclaimed Louisa, snatch

inghe'r hat again and running away with all her force. .

4"

r

é‘wyhatii‘have I done ?” said Cecilia, recollecting herself

‘ :isa ! Louisa !” She called very loud, but Louisa would

, _turn back‘; she was running to her companions? They

were still dancing hand in hand upon the grass, whilst Leonora,

sitting in ‘the middle, sang to them. ' “ Stop ! stop“! ‘and hear

me !” cried Louisa, breaking through them and rushing'up

to Leonora, she threw her hat at her feet, and panting for breath

a
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“ It was fnll-—almost full ofiny own strawberries,” _said she,

“the-first ‘I ever get of my own.gMdeu.-1'1fhey;should_aH

have heenifor you, Leonoraybutaowlwhayanot ,_left_. .They

are all gone I.” said sherand vsheqhid her-,facesin-Leonora’s lap‘.

sntt'Goneii 'goneydteroéii-stiid. ' .at gupning'up

tit-hem ,‘é-Ceciliull Cecilia-4"’- . ' r Cecilia,”

~repeh4od=~Leonora1 :fli what~ of ' ,mi weir: slnil all ‘who he

' 7'35: . 33:‘; -l

-r_. aft-(Some along VIIIh'IBBQ’ZJ'. said. Leonora, vHit-"filling phi!!!

her friendexposed; “come, and I will get you some. more

strawberries.” '“ Oh, I don’t mind the strawberries, indeed ;

butrlwanted to have had the pleasure of giving them to you.”

.wLeonora took her up in her arms to carry her away. but it

waswtootlatea; “What Cecilia! Cecilia, who won theprizel

r-.-v-i-it,could,-. ‘not surely be Cecilia!” whispered every busy

tongue. _ r ..|. At this instant the bell summoned them‘ in. g“ There'rshe

is !—There she is !” cried they, pointing to an arbour, where

Cecilia; was standing ashamed and alone ; L and asv they passed

herhsome lifted up their hands and eyes with- astonishment,

others whispered and huddled mysteriously together, as if to

axoidiher: Leonora walked on, her head a little, higher than '

m1- ~ . . -“ Leonora W ‘said Cecilia, timorously as she passed. 7

in. “- Oh, Cecilia !;‘who would have thought that you had a had

heart F”, ' Cecilia turned her head aside, and burst _. into tears.

“ Oh no,‘ indeed, she had not a bad heart !” cried Louisa,

running up tto, her, and throwing her arms round her neck ;

“.IShefs-Yery ‘sorry !,—are not» you, Cecilia ?-—But don't cry

any more, for I forgive you with all my heart—-,and I loye you

DQW, though-I said I did not when I was in a passion.” ,

Oh, you sweet-tempered girl !—how I; love you,” said

Cecilia, kissing her. I _. _ .

" v‘tWelLthen, if you do, come along with me,’ and dry'your
ayégfifor. they are so red 3” _ -.,' _ ' v _‘ ‘l- _

,M'r‘,‘ .659, my dear, and P11 come presently.” “ Then _I_w_1ll_

keep a place ‘for, you next to me ; but you must make has'teQor

you-will have to come in when we have all .sat down-Itov ‘supper,

Qgd you will be so stared at !—So don’t stayhow.” , I

,pQpeilia followed Louisa with her eyes, till, she‘; was Out’of

sight—“ And is Louisa,” ssaidpshe to herself, "‘ the oply gone
Whoqopld istoptolpitynie ? Mrs. Villars ;told'me, t t'this'

as: sharia be eminssshe. little thwsh! howitwsiild 8" P’a

_ firs flwsswprds, Caailia-threwherself:10 .ls‘irdnthe grow};

mll‘imtl. an sheep 9f .mrfrhiagifligbad' his“? at

m sins as :Wlfiel'fl“ ,6‘ B‘rider a?! ‘lil'ifhéi‘éil’

mil. ‘.1 !ln:fld {sewer} balm '

“Automate! guu'nrq’ Lee ('JJi L‘HIIL ttd iadwazdi an: v..-\c-~.--,'=.-;: ;
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p this instant Mrs. Villars, came out to enjoy the serenity

of the evening, and passing by the arbour where Cecilia lay',

she started ; .Cecilia rose hastily. “Who is there .i” said

Mrm-Villars. .‘f'lt is I, madam.” “ And who is I ?”

hflg‘llcgciliaw.” ‘ .“ Why, what keeps you here, my dear-where

are your-companions ? this is perhaps one of the happiest days

of your life.” '“ God forbid, madam!” said Cecilia, hardly

able to repress her tears. “Why, my dear, what is the mat

ter 2” Cecilia hesitated. U ,3’.

“ Speak, my dear ; you know that whenI ask you to tell me

any thing asyour friend, I never punish you as your governess“:

therefore you need not be afraid to tell me what is the matter.?’

_ 8N0, madam, I am not afraid, but ashamed. You asked

mehwhy I was not with my companions ? Why, madam, be’;

cause they have all left me, and ” “ And what, my dear ?”

> “And I see that they all dislike me, and yet I don’t know

why they should, for I take as much pains to please as any 6f

them ; all my masters seem satisfied with me ! and you your

.“aelf, ma’am, were pleased this very morning to give me this

bracelet; and [am sure you would not have given it many

one who did not deserve it.” “ Certainly not : you did de

serve it for your application-for your successful application-J;

‘The prize was for the most assiduous, not for the most amiable

- “Then if it had been for the most amiable, it would not

‘have been for me ?” Mrs. Villars, smiling,-“ Why what do

__you think yourself, Cecilia? you are better able to judge than

,I am; I can determine ‘whether or no you apply to what I

give you to learn ; whether you attend to what I desire you

to do, and avoid what I desire you not to do; I know that I

alike“ you as a pupil, but I cannot know that I should like you

as a companion, unless I_ were your companion: thereforel

 

tl'must judge of what I should do, by seeing what others dp in

_ 1 the same circumstances.”
.4;

“ Oh, pray don’t, ma’am ! for then you would not love ‘me

neither.—And yet I think you would love me; for I hope th

‘I am as ready to oblige, and as good-natured as—” 5,5

3, “Yes, Cecilia, 1 don’t doubt but that you would be‘verl-y

v.509d-natured to me, but I am afraid that I should not like you,

,‘unless‘gou were good-tempered too.” “ But ma’am, by good

imture ,I mean good-tempered——it’s all the same thing.”,‘. _ 1

41,1‘ N0, indeed, I understand by them two very different things :

you are good-natured, Cecilia, for you are desirous to oblige,

and serve vyour companions; to gain them praise, and save

.phemfrom blame; to give them pleasure, and relieve them

from “pain : but I Leonora is good-tempered, forshe, can‘bear

,with their; foibles, and acknowledge her own ; , without dispui

about the right, she sometimes yields to__t.liqsev who‘ ggeoén

i ~ . r, ., , _ , , _ , .
--l~h\~- i‘ >14 ‘411' It.“ “a “vi-H14.“- '3':
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the wrong : in short, her temper is perfectly good, fur~ it can

bear and forbear.” " > ‘ - "3' ~

“I wish that mine could !” said Cecilia, sighing. ‘* ‘ _

“ It may,” replied Mrs. Villars, “ but it isnot wishes alone,

which can improve us in any thing : turn the same exertion and

perseverance, which have won you the prize to-day, to this

object, and you will meet with the same success ; perhaps not

on the first, the second, or the third attempt, but depend upon

it that you will at last : every new efl'ort will weaken your bad

habits, and strengthen your good ones. But you must not ex

pect to succeed all at once : lrepeat it to you, for habit must.

be counteracted by habit. It would be as extravagant in us to

expect, that all our faults could be destroyed by one punish

ment, were it ever so severe, as it was in the Roman emperor

we were reading of a few days ago, to wish that all the heads

of his enemies were upon one neck, that he might cut them

off at one blow.” "

Here Mrs. Villars took Cecilia by the hand, and they be “

to walk home. Such was the nature of Cecilia’s mind, t it.

when any object was forcibly impressed on her imagination, Jit

caused a temporary suspension of her reasoning ~faculties.

Hope was too strong a stimulus for her spirits : and when fear

did take possession of her mind, it was attended with total debil-v

ity: her vanity was now as much mortified, as in the morning

it had been elated. She walked on with Mrs. Villars in silence,

until they came under the shade of the elm-tree walk, and then

fixing her eyes upon Mrs. Villars, she stopped short—-‘“ Do,

you think, madam,” said she, with hesitation, “ Do you think,vmadam, that I have a bad heart .9” “ A bad heart, my dear‘!

why what put that into your head ?” “ Leonora said that-I

had, ma’am, and I felt ashamed when she said so.” ‘“ But,’

' my dear, how can Leonora tell whether your heart be good on '

bad ? However, in the first place, tell me what you mean

'a bad heart.”

“Indeed I do not know what is meant by it, ma’am ; but it

is something which every body hates.” “ And why do they‘

"hate it .9” “ Because they think that it will hurt them, ma’am,

I believe : and that those who have bad hearts, take delight in

doing mischief ; and that they never do any body any good but

for their own ends.” “ Then the bestdefinition which you can

give me of a bad heart is, that it is some constant propensity to
hurt others, and to do wrong for the sake of doing wrong.” it

“ Yes, ma’am, but that is not all neither ; there is still some

thing else meant ; something which I cannot express-which,

indeed, I never distinctly understood ; but of which, therefore," '

I was the more afraid.” “ Well, then, to begin with what you

do understand, tell me, Cecilia, do you really think it possible

to be wicked merely for the love of wickedness? No human
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beinghecomes wicked all at once; a man begins bydoing'

wrong because it is or because he thinks it for his interest;

if he continue to do so, he must conquer his sense of shame,

and lose his love of virtue. But how can you, Cecilia, who i

feel such a strong sense of shame, and such an eager desire to 5‘

improve, imagine that you have a bad heart F” mm. ‘is

“, Indeed, madam, I never did, until every bodyfltold me so, '

and then I began to be frightened about it: this very evening,

ma’am,.when l was in a passion, I threw little Louisa’s straw

berries away ; which, I am sure, I was ,yery sorry for after-m;

wards ; and Leonora and every body cried out that I had a so

bad heart—but I am sure I was only in a passion.” - m.‘ 'Lbfi'l’l'l‘l

“ Very likely. And when you are in a passion, as you call d

it, Cecilia, you see that you are tempted to do harm to others and!

if they do not feel angry themselves, they do not sympathize {q

with you ; they do not perceive the motive which actuates you, n,

and then they say that you have a bad heart.-—I dare say, how- i

ever, when your passion is over, and when you recollect your-or

self, you are very sorry for what you have done and said ; are 1g

not you ?” “Yes, indeed, madam--very sorryfdm,“ Then.

make that sorrow of use to you,Cecilia,and for it steadily in yourJ a

thoughts, as you hope to be good and happy, that it you suffer

yourself to yield to your passion upon every trifling occasion, a

anger and its conseiluences will become familiar to your mind ; '

and in the same proportion your sense of shame will be weak

ened, till, what you began with doing from sudden impulse, i

you will end with doing from habit and choice : and then you [3

would indeed, according to our definition, have a bad heart.” to

“ Oh, madam ! I hope--I am sure Inever shall.” ' g

  

“ No, indeed, Cecilia : I do, indeed, believe that you never [3‘

' will; on the contrary, I think that you have a very good dispo- 1

sition ; and what is of infinitely more consequence to you, an

active desire of improvement : show me that you have as much

perseverance as you have candour, and I shall not despair of Lil

your becoming every thing that I could wish.” Here Cecilia’s iq

countenance brightened, and she ran up the stepsjn almost as. 5:

high spirits as she ran down them in the morning. “ Good or

night to you, Cecilia,” said Mrs. Villlars, as she was crossing

the hall. “Good night to you, madam,” said Cecilia; and

she ran up stairs to bed. ’ ’ we #913 of:

She could not go to sleep, but she lay awake reflecting ‘upon id

the events of the preceding day, and forming resolutions for the bi.

future ; at the same time considering that she had resolved, and

resolved without effect, she wished to give her mind some more

powerful motive : ambition she knew to be its most powerful

incentive. “ Have I not,” said she to herself, “ already, won

the prize of application, and cannot the same application pro

cure me'a much higher prize i-Mra. Villars said, that if the  
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prize had been'promis'ed “to the fndst amiable, ‘it‘wdillil‘ridt have“ 7

been given to me ; perhaps it would not yesterday-perhaps it" "'

might not to-morrow ;v but that is no reaso'n‘that ‘I should‘des- ‘'
pair of deserving it.” In'consequence ofthis reasoning Cecil-“I.s

is formed ‘a design ‘of proposing ‘to her companions that'i'tl'iey‘ "i

should give a prize, the first of the ensuing month‘(the first of -

June) to the most amiable. Mrs. Villars applauded the scheme,

and her companions adopted it with the greatest alacrity.

“ Let the prize,” said they “be a bracelet ofour own hair ;”and instantly their shining scissors were produced, and each '

contributed a lock of their hair. They formed the most beauti

ful gradation of colours, from the palest auburn to the brightest“~

black. Who was to have the honour of plaiting them was'now

the question. Caroline begged that she might, as she could ‘

plait very neatly, she said. Cecilia, however, was equally sure '

that she could do it much better, and a dispute would inevitablyhave ensued, if Cecilia, recollecting herself just as her colour" :

rose to scarlet, had not yielded-yielded, with no very goodgrace indeed, but as well as could be expected for the first time. p"

For it is habit which confers ease ; and without ease, even in_ 1
nnoral acfions,there can be no grace. ‘ i V '"f33

The bracelet was plaited in the neatest manner by Caroline,finished round the edge with silver twist, and on it was worked,in the‘ smallest silver letters, this motto, TO THE mos'r Antenna. "

The moment it was completed, every body begged to try it_'on ; _

it fastened with little silver clasps, and as it was made largéb

enough for the eldest girls, it was too large for the youngest ;\

Of this they bitterly complained, and unanimously entreated that

it might be cut to fit them. “ How foolish !” exclaimed Cef

cilia ; “ don’t you perceive, that if any of you win it, you have.’ I

nothing to do but‘to put the clasps a little further from the edge '; _

but, if we get it, we can’t make it larger.” _ “ "

“ Very true,” said they, “ but you need not have called us :'
foolish, Cecilia !” It was by such hasty and unguarded ert-v _'

pressions as these, that Cecilia ofi'ended : a slight difference in ;

the manner makes a very material one in the effect ; Cecilia _lost_ F.

more love by general petulance, than she could gain by'the '

greatest particular exertions. ‘ _ _ V -_ if

How far she succeeded in curing herself of this defect, ho“:far she became deserving of the bracelet, and to whom the"?

bracelet was given, shall be told in the History of the First ofvm

June. _)n\
I ' i. ‘F
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Tm: first of June was now arrived, and all the young com;

petitors were in a state of the most anxious suspense. Leone;

ra and Cecilia continued to be the foremost candidates; their

quarrel had never been finally adjusted, and their different pre

tensions now retarded all thoughts of a reconciliation. Cecilia,

*

' though she was capable of acknowledging any of her faults in

public before all her companions, could not humble herself in

private to Leonora : Leonora was her equal, they were her in_

feriors ; and submission is much easier to a vain mind, where

it appears to be voluntary, than when it is the necessary tribute

to justice or candour. So strongly did Cecilia feel this truth,

that she even delayed making any apology, or coming to any

explanation with Leonora, until success should once more give

her the palm. '

“ If I win the bracelet to-day,” said she to herself, “I will

solicit the return of Leonora’s friendship ; it willhe more valua

ble to me than even the bracelet ; and at such a time, and ask

ed in such a manner, she surely cannot refuse it tome.” Ani

mated with this hope of a double triumph, Cecilia canvassed

with the most zealous activit : by constant attention'and ex

ertion she had considerably abated the violence of her temper,

and changed the course of her habits. Her powers of pleasing

were now excited, instead of her abilities to excel ; and, if her

talents appeared‘less. brilliant, her character was acknowledged

to be more amiable ; so great an influence upon our manners

and conduct have the objects of our ambition.—Cecilia'was

now, if possible, more thon ever desirous ofiQoing what was

right, but she had not yet acquired sufiié‘ient fear of doing

wrong. This was the fundamental error ofherir'nind : it arose

in a great measure from her early education. in; J -%

Her mother died when she L‘was WE; young; and though

her father had supplied her place in thpggéa add kindest man

ner, he had insensibly infused into his ‘aughter’s, mind a por

tion of that enterprising, independent spirit, which he justly

deemed essential to the character of her brother E‘ this brother

was some years older than'Cecilia, but he had always been ‘the

favourite companion of her‘ youth : what her father’s prie

cepts inculcated, his example enforced, and even Cecilia’s vir

tues consequently became such, asl were more estimable‘in a
man, than desirablein'a female. J“ ' J ' l “h  
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All small objects, and small errors, she had been taught to

disregard as trifles ; and her impatient disposition was perpet

ually leading her into more material faults; yet her candour in

confessing these, she had been suffered to believe, was sufli

cient reparation and atonement; -~. , 4,» _~_ .;,

Leonora' on the contrary, who had been educated by her

mother in a manner more suited to her sex, had a character and

virtues more peculiar to a female : her judgment had been

early cultivated, and her good sense employed in the regulation

of her "conduct ;- she had been habituated to that restraint,

which, as a woman, she was to expect in life, and early accu‘s

tomed to yield ; compliance in her seemed natural and grace

'fi1l. Yet, notwithstanding the gentleness of her temper, she

was in reality more independent than Cecilia ; she had more

reliance, upon her own judgment, and more satisfaction in her

own approbation : though far from insensible to praise, she was

not liable to be misled‘by the indiscriminate love of admiration :

the uniform ‘kindness of her manner, the consistency and equal

ity of her character, had fixed the esteem and passive love of

her companions. By passive love, we mean that species of af

fection, which makes us unwilling to offend, rather than anxious

to oblige ; which is more a habit, than an’ emotion of the mind.

For Cecilia, her companions felt active love, for she was active

in showing her love td them. Active love arises spontaneous

’y in the mind, after feeling particular instances of kindness,

without reflecting on the past conduct or general character ; it

exceeds the merits of its object, and is connected with a feeling

of generosity, rather than with a sense of justice.

Without determining which species of love is the most flat

tering to others, we can easily decide which is the most agree

able feeling to our own minds ;' we give our hearts more credit

for being generous than for being just ; and we feel more self

complacency when we give our love voluntarily, than when we

yield it as a tribute which we cannot withhold. Though Ce

cilia’s companions might not know all this in theory, they prov

ed it in practice ; for they loved her in a much higher propor

tion to her merits, than they loved Leonora. Each of the

young judges were to signify their choice, by putting a red or

‘a white shell into a vase prepared for the purpose. Cecilia’s

“colour was red, Leonora’s white. In the morning nothing was

'to be seen but these shells, nothing talked of but the long ex

pected event of the evening. Cecilia, following Leonora’s ex~

'ample, had made it a point of honour not to inquire of any indi

vidual her vote, previously totheir final determination. ’

They were both sitting together in Louisa’s room : Louisa
'was recovering from the measles : everyonerduring her ill

iness'shad béendesirous- of attending her ;, but Leonora'and Ce

cilia ‘were the only two that were permitted-to ‘seen her, as they
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alone had had the distemper. They were both assiduous in

their care of Louisa ; but Leonora’s want of exertion to over

come any disagreeable feelings of sensibility, often deprived

her of presence of mind, and prevented her from being so con

stantly useful as Cecilia. Cecilia, on the contrary, often made

too much noise and bustle with her oflicious assistance, and

was too anxious to invent amusements, and procure comforts

for Louisa, without perceiving, that illness takes away the pow

er of enjoying them. As she was sitting in the window in the

morning, exerting herself to entertain Louisa, she heard the

voice of an old pedlar, who often used to come to the house.

Down stairs she ran immediately to ask Mrs. Villars’ permis

sion to bring him into the hall.

Mrs. Villars consented, and away Cecilia ran to proclaim the

news to her companions ; then first returning into the hall, she

found the pedlar just unbuckling his box, and taking it off his

shoulders. “ What would you be pleased to want, Miss,” said

he, “ l’ve all kinds of tweezer-cases, rings, and lockets of all

sorts,” continued be, opening all the glittering drawers suc

cessively. “ Oh !” said Cecilia, shutting the drawer of lock

ets which tempted her most, “ these are not the things which

I want ; have you any China figures, any mandarins .9”

“ Alack-a-day, Miss, I had a great stock of that same Chi

na ware, but now I’m quite out of them kind of things ; but

I believe,” said he, rummaging in one of the deepest drawers,

“ I believe I have one left, and here it is .”

“ Oh, that is the very thing ! what’s its price 9”

“ Only three shillings, ma’am.”—Cecilia paid the money,

and was just going to carry off the mandarin, when the pedlar

took 'out of his great coat pocket a neat mahogany case: it was

about a foot long, and fastened at each end by two little clasps ;
itv had besides a small lock in the middle. “ What is that ?"

said ‘Cecilia, eagerly. “ It is only a China figure, Miss, which

I am 'going to carry to an elderly lady, who lives nigh hand,

and who is mighty fond of such things.”

“ Could you let me look at it .P”

“if And, welcome, Miss,” said he, and opened the case.

1“ “'Oh goodness ! how beautiful !” exclaimed Cecilia.

It was a figure of Flora, crowned with roses, and carrying a

basket of flowers in her hand. Cecilia contemplated it with

delight. ’' “ How I should like to give this to Louisa,” said she

to herself; and at last breaking silence, “ did you promise it

touthe old lady P” " Oh no, Miss ; I didn’t promise it, she

never saw it ; and if so be that you’d like to take it, I’d make

no more words about it.” “ And how much does it cost .9” j

“ Why, Miss, as to that, PI] let you have it for half-a-guin

ea.” Cecilia immediately produced the box in which she kept

her treasure, and, emptying it upon the table, she began to
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count the shilli'pgs; , alas,‘ :there wet-sharing shillings”, ‘t How

'proyokingl”. .said she.~ i‘ than 1 rqan’t bars .itf-zwhsss’s she

mandarin PL. Qhlxhavedtfl’, said she, takingiitiap-tandnlooking

at. it with thermos: disgust a-a-‘éiathisthe swaths“ has he
fore f”, l “ Yes, 'Misshtheyery same,” replied the padlar, who,

during this time, had been. examining the little box ,outgofCecilia had taken her money: it was ofsilver.-._ p, , .1,

_ “ Why,1ma’am,” said he, “since you’vetaken-such ,a;.fana

, to the piece, if you’ve a mind .to make up theyretnainder of

'e money, I will take this here little box, if youcare to part

with it.” .Now this box was a keepsake from Leonora to Ce

cilia. “ No,” said Cecilia hastily, blushing a little, and stretch;

ing out her hand to receive it. “ Oh, Miss 1”‘, said he, return

ing it carelessly, “ I hope there’s no offence ; I meantrbut to

serve you, that’s all ; such ‘a rare piece of china-work has no

cause to go a begging,” added he, putting the Flora deliberg

ately into the case, then turning the key with a jerk, whe let it

drop into his pocket, and lifting up his box by the leatherlstraps,

he was preparing to depart. , i .- 4:1,, ' —wa

“ ,stay ,one minute l” said Cecilia, in whose mind there

had passed, a very warm conflict during the pedlar’s harangue.

F‘ Louisa wouldso like. this Flora,” said she, arguing with her;

self; ‘r‘_lbesides, it wouldbe so; generous in: me to giveit to her

ihstéladofthat uglynnandarin‘; that would be doing‘ pnlyqcom-r

monfj‘justi‘cehforfl‘ promised it. to, her, andshe expects it.

Though, when I come to. look at thismandariu it isnot even so

good as hersiwas; ‘the isvall, rubhedofi}. .SWFhatI abso

lutely ill-inst ibuy thisrforwheri. V. yes, I will,,and_ she will be

sh i1e1igli'ted.!---.an$i-Iiéléehssvsry\BQdYWiIQaxitiS the Prettiest
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my parting with it : I’rn sureithat' I should not care, she was

to givgpgwayintykgepsake the smelling bottle, or the ring,v which

I gave whatdoes it signify 5. besides, visfit noting ,own,
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Let those-who are tempted to do wrong by the hopes of fu

ture gratification, or the prospect of certain concealment, and

impunity, remember, that unless they are totally depraved, they

bear in’ 1their own hearts a monitor, who will prevent their en

joying what they have ill obtained, '

In vain Cecilia ran to the restrof her companions, to display

her present, in hopes that-the applause of others would restore

her own self-complacency ; in vain she saw Flora pass in due

pomp from hand to hand, each vying with the other in extolling

the beauty of the gift, and the generosity of the giver. Cecilia

was still displeased with herself, with them, and even with their

_;praise; from Louisa’s gratitude, however, she yet expected

‘much pleasure, and immediately she ran up stairs to her room.

In the mean time Leonora had gone into the to buy a

bodkin ; she had just broken hers. In giving her change, the

pedlar took out of his pocket, with some half-pence, the very

in»: which Cecilia had‘ sold to him. Leonora did not in the least

suspect the truth, for her mind was above suspicion ; and be

isides, she had the utmost confidence in Cecilia. “' vI should

liketto'have that box,” said she, “ for it is like one of which I

was very fond.” The pedlar named the price, and Leonora

took the box : she intended to give it to little Louisa. On go

ing to her room she found her asleep, and she sat down softly

by her bed-side. Louisa opened her eyes. “ I hope Ididn’t

disturb you,” said Leonora. “ Oh no; I didn’t hear ypu

come in ; but what have you got there ?” ~ .

“ It is only a little box ; would you like to have it? I

bought it on purpose for you, as I thought perhaps it would

please you ; because it’s like that which [gave Cecilia.”

“ Oh yes ! that out of which she usedto give me Barbary

drops : I am very much obliged to you ; I always thought that

exceeding pretty, and this, indeed, is as like it as possible.

I can’t unscrew it ; will you try ?” Leonora unscrewed it.

"1. “Goodness!” exclaimed Louisa, “this must be Cecilia’s

box ; look, don’t you see a great L at the bottom’ of it 5’”

Leonora’s colour changed; “yes,” she replied calmly. " I

see that, but it is no proof that it is Cecilia’s ; you know that I

bought. this box just now of the pedlar.” “That maybe,”

said Louisa ; “ but I remember scratching that L with my own

needle, and Cecilia scolded me for it too ; do go and ask her

if she lost her box-do,” repeated Louisa, pulling her by the

ruffle, as she did not seem to listen. ~'

‘5 Leonora indeed did not hear, for she was lost in thought; ;

she was comparing circumstances, which had before escaped

her attention ; she recollected, that Cecilia had passed her‘, as

she came into the hall, without seeming to‘ see her, but, had

blushed as she passed. _ She remembered that the pedlar ap

peared unwilling to part with the box, and wasgoing to put it
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again into his pocket with the half-pence vi“ and 'wky'slmnld

he keep it in his pocket, and not show it with his otherlrhings?”

—Combining all these cirdu'mstanc‘es, Leonora-had no :longer

any doubt of the truth ; ‘for though sh'éhad honourable confi

dence in her friends, she had too much penetration‘ toghe im

plicitly credulous-—“ Louisa ;” she began‘, but‘ at this instant

she heard a step, which by its quickness, she knew to be Cecil

ia’s, coming along the passage. “ If you love me, Louisa,”

~ said Leonora, “ say nothing about the box.” “ Nay, but why

not ? I dare say she has lost it.” “ No, my dear, I’m afraid

_ she has not.” Louisa looked surprised. c. a

“ ButI have reasons for desiring you not to say anyabout it.” “ Well then, I won’t, indeed.” Cecilia opened the

door, came forward smiling, as if secure of a good reception,

7 and, taking the Flora out of the case, she placedit on the man

tle-piece, opposite to Louisa’s bed. “ Dear, how beautiful,”

cried Louisa, starting up. “ Yes,” said Cecilia, “ and guess

who it’s for P” “ For me, perhaps !” said the ingenuous Louisa.

“ Yes, take it, and keep it for my sake : you know that I

broke your mandarin.” “ Oh ! butthis is a great deal prettier

and larger than that.” “ Yes, I know it is ; andl meant that

it should be so ; 1 should only have done what I was bound to

do, if I had only given you a mandarin.” ' .- - ,.

“ Well, and that would have been enough, surely ; but what

a beautiful crown of roses ! and then that basket of flowers !

they almost look as if I could'smell them :-—dear Cecilia l-l’m

very much obliged to you, but I woti’t take it by way of pay

ment for the mandarin you broke ; for I’m sure you. could not

help that; and, besides, I should have broken it myself bytime. You shall give it to me entirely, and P1] keep it as long

as I live as your keepsake.” Louisa stopped short and colour

ed. The word keepsake recalled the box to her mind, and all

the train of ideas which the Flora had banished--“ But,” said

she,looking;up wishfully in Cecilia’s face, and holding the Flora

doubtfully, “ did you ” Leonora, who was just quitting

.the room,‘ turned her head back, and gave Louisa a look,

which silenced her.

Cecilia was so infatuated with her vanity, that she neither

perceived Leonora’s sign, nor Louisa’s confusion, but continued

showing off her present, by placing it in various situations, till

at length she put it into the case, and laying it down with an

affected carelessness upon the bed, “ I must go now, Louisa.

tzGood bye,”' said she, running up, and kissing her ; “ but l’ll

come again presently,”—then clapping the door after her,

she went. " ‘

But as soon as the fermentation of her spirits subsided, the

sense of shame, which had been scarcely felt when mixed with

so many other sensations, rose uppermost in her mind
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“ What !” said she to herself, “is it possible that I have sold

what I promised to keep for ever ? and what Leonora gave me?

and l have concealed it too, and have been making a parade of

my generosity. Oh l what would Leonora, what would Lou

isa, what would every body think of me, if the truth were

known.” Humiliated and grieved by these reflections, Cecil

ia began to search in her own mind for some consoling idea.

She began to compare her conduct with the conduct of others

of her own age ; and at length, fixing her comparison upon

her brother George, as the companion of whom, from her infam

cy, she had been habitually the most emulous, she recollected,

that an almost similar circumstance had once happened to him,

and that he had not only escaped disgrace, but had acquired

glory by an intrepid confession of his fault. Her father’s

words to her brother, on the occasion, she also perfectly re

collected. ' -r

“Come to me, George,” he said, holding out his hand,

“ you are a generous, brave boy ; they who dare to confess

their faults will make great and good men.”

These were his words; but Cecilia, in repeating them to

herself, forgot to lay that emphasis on the word men, which

would have placed it in contradistinction to the word women.

She willingly believed, that the observation extended equally

to both sexes, and flattered herself, that she should exceed her

brother in merit, if she owned a fault, which she thought that it

would be so much more difficult to confess. “ Yes, but,” said

she, stopping herself, “ how can Iconfess it ? This very even

ing, in a few hours, the prize will be decided ; Leonora or I

shall win it : l have now as good a chance as Leonora, perhaps

a better ; and must I give up all my hopes !’ all that Ihave

been labouring for this month past ! Oh I never can ;——if it

were but to-morrow, or yesterday, or any day but this, I would

not hesitate, but now I am almost certain of the prize, and if I

Win it--well, why then Iwill-l think, I will tell all-—yes I

will ; I am determined,” said Cecilia. »

Here a bellsummoned them to dinner ; Leonora sat oppo

site to her, and she was not a little surprised to see Cecilia look

so gay and unconstrained. “ Surely,” said she to herself, “ if _

Cecilia had done this, that I suspect, she would not, she could

not look as she does.” But Leonora little knew the cause of

her gaiety ; Cecilia was never in higher spirits, or better pleas- ~

ed with herself, than when she had resolved upon a sacrifice or

a confession. “ Must not the bracelet, this evening be given

to the most amiable ? Whose'then will it be ?” All eyes .

glanced first at Cecilia, and then at Leonora. Cecilia smiled ;. -_

Leonora blushed. “ I see that is not yet decided,” said Mrs. .

Villars ; and immediately they ran up stairs, amidst confused

whisperings. . -
~r=h ‘ ‘ ‘i -l'
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Cecilia’s voice could be distinguished far‘ above thisi ‘rest.

“ How can she be so happy,” ’said Leonora to herself; "f Oh‘

Cecilia, there was a time, when’ you could not‘have neglected

me so !—when we were always together, the best offriends and‘

companions ; our wishes, tastes, and pleasures the same !_' Sure-j

ly she did once love me,”'said Leonora ; “ but now she is

quite changed, she has even sold my keepsake ; and she would

rather win a - bracelet of hair from girls whom-she did not al-'

ways think so much superior to Leonora, than have my esteem,

my confidence, and my friendship, for her whole life ; yes, for

her whole life, for I am sure she will be an amiable woman :_

oh ! that this bracelet-had never. been thought of, or ‘that I was

certain of her winning it ; for I am sure that I do not wish to

win it from her : I would rather, a thousand times rather, that‘

we were as we used to be, than have all the glory in the world:

and how pleasing Cecilia can be when she wishes to please !

how candid she is !—how much she can improve herself !—let

me be just, though she has offended me :—she is wonderfully

improved within this last month : for one fault, and that against

myself, should I forget all her merits ?”

As Leonora said these last words, she could but just hear the

voices of her companions ; they had left her alone in the galle

ry-she knocked softly at Louisa’s door——“ Come in,” said?

Louisa, “ I’m not asleep ; oh,” said she, starting up with the

Flora in her hand, the instant that the door was opened ; “ I’m

so glad you are come, Leonora, for I‘ did so long to hear what

you were all making such a noise about—have you forgot that

the bracelet ” “ 0 yes ! is this the evening ?” '

“ Well, here’s my white shell for you, l’ve keptit in my

pocket this fortnight ; and though Cecilia did give me this Flo

ra, I still love you a great deal better.” “ I thank you, Lou

isa,” said Leonora, gratefully, “ I will take your shell, and I

shall value it as long as I live ; but here is a red one, and if _

you wish to show me that you love me, you will give this to

Cecilia ; I know that she is particularly anxious for your pre

ference, and I am sure that she deserves it.”

“ Yes, if I could Iwould choose both of you ; but you know

I can only choose which I like the best.” “ If you mean, my

dear Louisa,” said Leonora, “ that you like me the best, I am

very much obliged to you ; for, indeed, Iwish you to love me ;

but it is enough for me to know it in private ; I should not feel a

the least more pleasure at hearing it in public, or in having it

made known to all my companions, especially at a time when _

it would‘ give poor Cecilia a great deal of pain.” “But why ,

should it give her pain ; I don’t like her for being jealous of

you.” “- Nay, Louisa, surely you don’t think Cecilia jealous ;

 

she only tries to‘ excel, and to please ; she ‘is more anxious to I

succeed thanI am, it is true, because she has a great deal more
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activity, and perhaps more ambition; and it would really mor

tify her to lose this prize : you know that she proposed it her

self, it has been her object for this month past, and I am sure

she has taken great pains to obtain it.”

“ But, dear Leonora, why should you lose it f’,’ ,

“Indeed, my dear, it would be no loss to me; and, if it

were,I would willingly suffer it for Cecilia ; for, though we

seem not to be such good friends as we used to be, 1 love her

very much, and she will love me again ; I’m sure she will ;

when she no longer fears me as a rival, she will again love me

as a friend.” Here Leonora heard a number of her compan

ions running along the gallery. They all knocked hastily at

the door, calling “ Leonora ! Leonora ! will you never come?

Cecilia has been with us this half hour.” Leonora smiled,

“ Well, Louisa,” said she, smiling, “ Will you promise me 5'”

“ Oh, I’m sure, by the Way they speak to you, that they.

won’t give you the prize !” said the little Louisa; and the

tears started into her eyes. “ They love me, though, for all

that and’ as for the prize, you know whom I wish to have it.’

“Leonora ! Leonora !” called her impatient companions ;

“ don’t you hear us ? What are you about 3” “ Oh she nev

er will take any trouble about any thing,” said one of the par

ty, “ let’s go away.” “ Oh go i go ! make haste,” cried Lou

isa ; “ don’t stay, they are so angry, I will, I will, indeed I”

“ Remember, then, that you have promised me,” said Le

onora, and she left the room. During all this time Cecilia had

been in the garden with her companions. The ambition which

she had felt to win the first prize, the prize of superior talents,

and superior application, was not to be compared to the abso

lute anxiety, which she now expressed, to win this simple tes

timony of the love and approbation of her equals and rivals.

To employ her exuberant activity, she had been dragging

branches of lilacs, and laburnums, roses, and sweet briar, to

ornament the bower in which her fate was to be decided. It

was excessively hot, but her mind was engaged, and she was

indefatigable. She stood still, at last, to admire her works ;

her companions all joined in loud applause;they were not a little

prejudiced in her favour, by the great eagerness which she e'icé

pressed to Win their prize, and by the great importanceshe seemed to aflix to the preference of each individual. alast, “ where is Leonora ?”~j cried one of them, and imsn'e'x

ately, as we have seen, they ran to call her. ., _ _|, “s.”

Cecilia was left alone ;,. ,overcornmwith heat, and too vipkent

- ‘ exertion, she had hardly strengthto support herself; ,eaeh_‘_mo-_

ment appeared to her intolerably long : ‘she wasinka stateo‘f'utmost suspense, and “all her courage failed he; 5 evenlrqpe

forsook her, and hope is a cordial which leaves the miridwdej?

pressed and enfeebled. “ The time is now come,” said Ce
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cilia, “in a few moments all will be decided. In a few

moments ! goodness! how much do I hazard ! If I should not

win the prize, how'shall I confess ' what I have done ? How

shall I beg Leonora to forgive me ? I who hoped to restore

my friendship to her as an honour !—they are gone to seek

for her-the moment she appears I shall be forgotten—what

shall-—what shall I do !” said Cecilia, covering her face with

her hands. ‘ ‘ ‘

‘Such was her situation, when Leonora, accompanied by her

companions, opened the hall door ; they most of them ran for

wards to Cecilia. As Leonora came into the bower, she held

out her hand to Cecilia-—“ we are not rivals but friends, I

hope,” said she : Cecilia clasped her hand, but she was in too

great agitation to speak.

The table was now set in the ‘arbour-The vase was now

placed in the middle. “Well !” said Cecilia, eagerly, “who

begins?” Caroline, one of her friends, came forward first,

and then all the others successively. Cecilia’s emotion was

hardly conceivable. “ Now they are all in !—count them,

Caroline!” “ One, two, three, four ; the numbers are both

equal.” There was a dead silence. “No, they are not,” ex

claimed Cecilia, pressing forward and putting a shell into a

vase-“I have not given mine, and I give it to Leonora.”-

Then snatching the bracelet, “ it is yours, Leonora,” said she,

“ take it, and ‘give me back your friendship.” The whole as

sembly gave an universal clap, and shout of applause.

“I cannot be surprised at this from you, Cecilia,” said Le

onora ; “and do you then still love me as you used to do.”

“ Oh Leonora ! stop ! don’t praise me ; I don’t deserve

this,” said she, turning to her loudly applauding companions ;

“ you will soon despise me-oh, Leonora, you will never for

give me‘!—I have deceived you—l have sold ”

6‘ At this instant Mrs. Villars appeared-the crowd divided

‘she had heard all that passed from her window.

“ I applaud‘your generosity, Cecilia,” said she, “ but I am

to tell you, ‘that in this instance it is unsuccessful : you have it

not in your power to give the prize to Leonora-it is yours—-I

have another vote to give you-—you have forgotten Louisa.”

“Louisa! but surely, ma’am, Louisa loves Leonora better

than she does me!” “ She commissioned me, however,” said

Mrs. Villars, “to give you a red shell, and you will find it in

this‘box.” Cecilia started, and turned as pale as death-it

was the fatal box.

' Mfé. Villars produced another box-—she opened it-it con

tained the Flora ;--“ and Lou'isal'also desired me,” said she,

"‘rb'return you this Flora”--she put it into Cecilia’s hands-Ce

c‘ftfd tregihled so that she could not hold it 7‘ Leonora caught it.

u.‘ 51-3 ‘I ' w‘ s.--|- w-I "- .‘-'~‘"ls
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“,Qh madam! .ohrLeonora !’.’._ exclaimed cscilias. “:pow I

‘have no hope left 3'] intended, ‘I was just going to tellél-f’ ,

"j‘fflflear Cecilia,” said Leonora, “ you need notitpll it mell
already.‘_and I forgive you withall my hearLZ , I: H,

“Yes”, Iv can prove to you,” )aid Mrs: ,Villars, !‘that Leq.

ifiora‘has forgiven‘ you, : it is she who‘has‘ given you the prize ;

‘it"“WaS‘slié' ‘who ‘persuaded Louisa to givé'you her vote.‘ lwent

to see her a little while ago, and perceiving, by her counte

nance, that something was the matter, I pressed her to tell me

what it was.”

“ Why, madam,” said she, “ Leonora has made me prom

ise to give my shell to Cecilia; now I don’t love Cecilia half

so well as I do Leonora ; besides, I would not have Cecilia

thinkl vote for her because she gave me a Flora. Whilst

Louisa was speaking,” continued Mrs. Villars, “ I saw the

silver box ‘lying on the bed ; I took it up, and asked, if it was

not yours, and how she came by it.

“ Indeed, madam,” said Louisa, “I could have been almost

certain that it was Cecilia’s ; but Leonora gave it me, and she

said that she bought it of the pedlar this morning; if any body

else had told me so, I could not have believed them, because I

remembered‘ the box so well; but I can’t help believing Le

onora.” _.,I , . ! .5

lbjfBut did not you ask Cecilia about it? .said I. .1. . ‘..:r',.

.,,__,“,‘No, rnadam,’.’ vreplied Louisa, “for Leonora forbadme.”

(I, “Iguessed her reason. Well,” said I, “ give me'thebox,

and I will carry your shell in it to Cecilia.” ._-.. .nu "

mffi‘Then, madam,” said she, “ If I must give it her, pray‘: do

take the Flora, and return it to her. first, that she may'notthink

it is for that I do it.” “ Oh, generous Leonora!” exclaimed

Cecilia ;_“ but indeed, Louisa, I cannot take your-shell.” a... -
fl,‘ Then, dear Cecilia, accept of mine instead of it ; you

cannot refuse it, I only follow your example _; as for thebrace

let,”,',added. Leonora, taking Cecilia’s hand, “ I. assure you I

dtirn’twishfor it, and you do, and you deserve it.” - as I ~

ihfp‘Nqr’l’ said Cecilia, “ indeed I do not deserveit ; .nextto

you surely Louisa. deserves it best.” . .. . - .1 m -.

g Lqpisa! oh yes, Louisa,” exclaimed every body with

one-voice. “Yes,” said Mrs. Villars, “ and let‘Ceciliaeflrry

thgefbracelet to her ; she deserves that reward. For’. one fault

I cannot forget all your merits, Cecilia ; nor, I am sure” will

your ,com'panions.” “Then, surely, not your best frieudifil

said Leonora, kissingher. Every body present was.

they looked upto‘Leonora with respectful and afiectionateimie

.;;~ 5 (“Hal-u ‘hid. ‘A a ,2) 1 Hi -r~ . 7 " IIJWII'

, “Qlu._Leon.ora,,,ghow..I love. your! and.,how, IWlShgIQ be

like you !” exclaimed Cecilia, . “to be as good, as generous !”

v
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“ Rather wish, Cecilia,” interrupted Mrs. Villars, “ to he

as just ; to be as strictly honourable, and as invariably Wnsisr

tent.” Remember that many of our sex are capable of great

efforts, of making what they ‘call great sacrifices to virtue, or

to friendship ; but few treat their friends witlrhabitual gentle;

ness,_ or uniformly conduct themselves with prudence, and

good sense.” _ a’ p . 96w,

same‘

age‘; ‘I. _. Illa,- THE MIMIC. 'j'ifi‘f‘

' -- - . 4|

q _I_‘" ‘I I.

' I i I. v

t ‘.‘. CHAPTER I. i .- - {1

MR. and Mrs. Montague spent the summer of the year 1795

at Clifton, with their son Frederick, and their two daughters,

Sophia and Marianne. They had taken much care of the ed

ucation of their children, nor were they ever tempted, by any.

motive of personal convenience, or temporary amusement, to

hazard the permanent happiness of their pupils. ‘ _

Sensible of the extreme importance of early impressions,

and of the powerful influence of external circumstances in

forming the character and the manners, they were now anx

ious, that the variety of new ideas, and new objects, which

would strike the minds of their children, should appear in}

just point of view. '

“ Let children see, and judge for themselves,” is often in‘

considerately said. Where children see only a part, they can

not judge of the whole--and from the superficial view which

they can have in short visits, and desultory conversation, they can

form only a false estimate of the objects of human happiness, a

false notion of the nature of society, and false opinions of char

acters-For these reasons Mr. and Mrs. Montague were par

ticularly cautious in the choice of their acquaintance, as they

were well aware, that whatever passed in conversation before

their children, became part of their education.--Wben they

' came to Clifton, they wished to have had a house entirely to

themselves ; but as they came late in the season, almost all the.

lodging houses were full, and for a few weeks they were ‘oblig
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if» 1* 1 .awpw d . .. a1 .
edgy; remain in a house, in. which some of the apartments were

Myoccupied. . '“

,Hflring the first fortnight, they scarcely saw or heard any

mgvefr one of the familiesfwho lodged on the same floor

with them.--An elderly quaker, and his sister Births were their

meat neighbours-“The blooming compleirioh of'th'e lady had

indeed attracted the attention of the children, as'tliey' caught

aaglimpse of her face», when she was getting into her carriage,

to go out upon the DownsF-They couldv scarcely believe,

that she came to the Wells on account of her health.—->Besides,

her blooming complexion, the delicate white of her garments

had struck them with admiration, and they'observed, that her

brother carefully guarded these from the wheel of the carriage,

as he handed her in. From this circumstance, and from the

benevolent countenance of the old gentleman, they concluded,

that he was very fond of his sister-—that they were certainly

very happy, only they never spoke, and could be seen but for

a moment. Not so the maiden‘lhllyfyho occupied the ground

fioor.—-On,the stairs, in the‘ passages, at. her window, she was

continually visible, and she seemed to possess the art of being

present in all these places at once-—Her voice was eternally to

he heard, and it was not particularly melodious. The very

firstfday'she rri‘et Mrs. Montague’s children on the stairs, she

Stopped to tell Marianne, that she was a charming dear !' and

at: arming little dear ! to kiss her, to enquire her name, and

to inform er, that her own name was “Mrs. Theresa Tattle ;"

a circumstance of which there was little danger of their long

remaining in ignorance; for in the course of one morning, at

‘least twenty single, and as many double raps at the door, were

succeeded by vociferations of “Mrs. Theresa Tattle’s ser

vant !”-—“ Mrs. Theresa Tattle at home ?”-“ Mrs. Theresa

Tattle not at home.” 5;"

7,, No person at the Wells was oftener at home‘and abroad than»

Mrs. Tattle ! She had as she deemed it, the happiness to

have a most extensive acquaintance residing at Clifton. She

had for years kept a register of arrivals. She regularly corr

sulted thesubscriptions to thqcirculating libraries, and the lists

at the Ball and the Rump-‘399mg so that, with a memory

unincumbered with literature, and free from all domestic cares,

she contrived to retain a most astonishing and correct list of

births, deaths, and marriages; together with all the anecdotes,

‘amusing, instructive, or scandalous, which are necessary to the

conversation of' a- water-drinking, place, ‘and essential to the

acharacter of a “ very pleasant woman.” ‘mm ‘9 9"’ ""2

m. ‘.5 A very pleasant woman,” Mrs. Tattle was ‘usually called,

and conscious of her accomplishments, she was ea'ger‘te intro

duce herself to the acquaintance of her new neighbours ; hav

ing with her ordinary expedition, collected from their servants
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by means of her own, all ‘could be known.“ rather I

that could be told, about them‘. " The name er Mdtitigtiié, '

all events,- she knew wasa’good‘name, and justifiedi'lieitbhtiiik

ing this acquaintance. ‘ She courted i'ti'first byi’nddsand smiles, at Marianne, whepever she met her {and‘Mtii‘iéir‘flfi

who was a very little girl, began presently to nod arid’ sinners

return ; persuaded, that a lady, who smiled ‘sohe ill-natured. Besides, Mrs. Theresa’s parloursometimes left more than half open, to afford a“ view o‘f‘a green

parrot. Marianne sometimes passed very slowly by this does‘.

:One morning it was left quite wide open, she stopped‘to- ‘say

‘f Pretty Poll,” and immediately Mrs. Tattle begged she would

do her the honour to walk in and see “ Pretty Poll,” ‘atlthia

same time taking the liberty to offer her a piece of iced’ ‘plum

cake. ' _ _ I - “3". 'rite‘ii’eh' days/n5. Theresa Tattle did herself the honour‘to

wait upon. Mrs. Montague, ‘f to apologize for the liberty

‘had taken, in inviting Mrs. Montague’s charming Miss Mariam

tie into her apartment‘ to see Pretty Poll ; and forthefstill

greater liberty She'had taken in offering her a piece of plain

cake, inconsiderate creature that she was ! which might possi

bly have disagreed with her, and which certainly were liberties

she never should have been induced to take, if she 'had not

,been unaccountably bewitched by Miss Marianne’s striking,

‘though highly flattering resemblance, to a.young gentleman, an

officer, with whom she had danced ; she was sorry to say, now .

nearly twelve years ago, at the races in --—-—shire, of the nan!‘

lof Montague, a most respectable young man, and of a most re

spectable family, with which, in a remote degree,rshe might

presume to say, she herself was some way connected, having

the honour to, be nearly related to the Jones’s ofMerionethshiré,

who were cousins to the Manwairings of Bedfordsh-ire, who

married. into the family of the Grifliths, the eldest branch of

which she understood 'had the honour to be cousin german, to

Mr. Montague, on which account she had been impatient to pay

a visit so likely to be productive of most agreeable conse

quences, in the acquisition of an acquaintance, whose society
.r

must do her infinite honour.” a r _

Havingthus happilyaccomplished her first visit, there seems

ed ‘ little probability of _ escaping Mrs. Tattle’s farther acquamv

tance. In the course of the first week, she only hinted tot-‘Mr.

Montague, that “ some people thought his system of educa

tion-rather odd ; that she should be obli ed to him, if he would,

sometime or other, had not ing ‘else to do, just sit.

down and makeherrunderstand hisfnot‘iens, ‘that she might have

something to. sayto. her‘ acquaintance, as alwayswished to

have, ,when she heard, any friend, attacked,floranyn friend’:

opinionsigr .Mr. Montague declining‘to sit flown and make'this

.. “Erie ‘i Let-trim 1m‘. t'i't’v‘a
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lady understand a system'of education, onlyto givébertbin’g‘ to' ‘spay, and‘showingi'unaccountable indifi'erenceabout thee

attackg'jwithywhich he was threatened, M15. Tattle. next 'ad-q

dressisd‘ herself to Mrs. Montague,’prophesyingimarmost sew:
rio’dswliispetf, i‘gr‘ithat the charming_Miss Marianne wouldshortef .

lyf’ahd inevitably grow ,quitecrooked, if she were not immedi-n

at'h‘i'y provided with a back-board, a French dancing-master, and a

a pair ofnstpcks.” This alarming whisper, could not, however,

‘a, permanent efl'ect'upon Mrs. Montague’s understanding.

be‘cause three ‘days afterwards, Mrs. Theresa, upon the most .

amtious inspection, mistook the hip and shoulder, whichtshouldi,

ha‘vé‘beenpthe highest. This danger vanishing, Mrs. Tfllliéu".

presently, with a rueful length of face and formal preface, .‘f-hes-v

itatldd _to assure Mrs. Montague, that she was greatly distressedw

aboutlher' daughter Sophy ; that she was convinced her lungs =1

were'afi'ect‘ed : and that she certainly ought to drink the waters, I;

morning and evening ; and above all things must keep .one of ,1

the patirosa lozenges constantly in her mouth, and directlyioonmi
sult Dr. Cardamum, the best physicianv in the world, and the); ,

person, she would send for herself upon her deathhedgrhdrec

cause, to her certain knowledge, hehad recovered agvypungoi

lady, a relation of her own, after she had lostone rwhelerglpbqw

of her lungs.” _' , r , t'iidw

The medical opinion of a lady of so much anatomicaltprcciseee

ion could not have much weight; nor- was this universaladl

viser more‘ successful _in an attempt to- introduce a tutoritoisl

Frederick, who, she apprehended, must want ‘one to psrkctw

him in the Latin and Greek, and dead languages, of WhiGHShQ-i 1'

observed it "would be impertinent for a woman to talk, mly she

might venture to repeat whatshe had heard said by good au- '51

thority, that a competency of the dead tongues could be had no i r

where‘ but at a public school, or else from a private tutor, who 13

had been abroad (after the advantage of a classical education, 1

finished in one of the Universities) with a good family, without d

which introduction, it was idle to think of‘heaping solid fldVfiH-a s3 -

tag’es'from'any continental tour ; all which requisites she could, ni

from personal knowledge, aver, concentrated in the gentleman 11

she had the honour to recommend, as having been tutor to. a ,d

young nobleman, who had now no farther occasion for him, he-ni'

ing‘ unfortunately, for himself and his family, killed in an .un- .b

timely duel. ‘ ' . . - - y.All her suggestions being lost upon these unthinking parents”,

Mrs. Theresa Tattle’s powers were - next tried upon tbechil-nnt

dren, and presently her success was apparent. On Sophyfirhn,

deed, she could not make any impression, though she had .ex-nl

pended on her some of her finest strokes of flattery. Sophy; to

though ‘very desirous of the approbation of her friends, wasuflta- .q

very desirous to win the favour of strangers. ShewaSqabQW-w
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thirteen ; that dangerous agéafivfiiblfillledug'tafedgianxiety to display their‘accoihplishmentsv, areapt to, be'rggrrney'gfi'k,‘

pendent ‘for applause uptfliwthhiftlraitsé’ of’;éve'rjgfidlé‘ivisiterijb

When the‘ habits-not being‘ ‘formed, an 'attient o’nabetn'g'ysndiq

denly turned*"to‘dres§fand mailers-“ginger? apt, to 'dfly'ect L;

imitate, indiscriminately,‘ everything’ matfthe‘y. fisavltélkst
agreeable. ' I ' " ‘ ‘ "L‘ " .. jg '_j if”, ‘m 6

Sophy, whose taste'had been-cultivated at thesanietin'r'tE'E,

with her powers of reasoning, was"'not liable to fall intoerrors ; she found, that she could please those, whom she wish?

ed to please, without affecting to be any thing but what she’;

really was; and her friends listened to what she saidflhoughQ

she never repeated the sentiments, or adopted the phrases,

which she might easily have caught from theconve'rsationof ,

those, who were older, or more fashionable than herself. 1. iThis';

word fashionable, Mrs. Theresa Tattle knew had, usually'a“

great effect even at thirteen, but she had not observed, thathad much power upon Sophy ; nor were her documents ‘con-J,

»

cerning grace and manners much attended to. Qr'

had taught Sophy, that it was best to let herself alone, an‘dlnotq;
to distort either her person or her mind, in acquiring grim'ace,il.;

which nothing but the fashion of the moment can su port, and;

which is always detected and despised by people 9 real goqd

sense and politeness. _ _ ‘t r: , I“;

“Bless me !” said Mrs. Tattle to herself, “ if I hahdsnchjrl,

tall daughter, and so unformed, before my eyes from morning};

to night, it would certainly break my poor hearL-g-Thanki i

God,l am not a mother ! Miss Marianne for me, if I was}? . a

Miss Marianne had heard so often from Mrs. Tattle, that she)‘,

was charming, that she could not help believing it; ,and from ._

being a very pleasing, unaffected little girl, she in a short time“,

grew so conceited, that she could neither speak, look,rmove,

nor be‘ silent without imagining that every body was or ought tobe;looking at her ; and when Mrs. Theresa saw that Mrs. Mon-i,’

taguelooked-very gra’ve upon these occasions, shefto repair, the ._,

ill she had done, would say, after praising Mariannelsjsair or;

herieyes, “ 0, but little ladies should never think aboiitrtheigflg,

beauty, you know ; nobody loves any body, you kribvfifor hit-{Y
ing handsome, but for being good.” People m'ustithinklc‘giilgfiz

dren are very silly, or else they can never have 'reflected‘upongi

the nature of belief in their own minds, if _they_,irnagin§_,§tl3at

children will believe the words that are said to, ,lhemlhy ofjgrt

moral, when the countenance, manner and everyconpo‘rntrtaptqg

circumstance tell them 'aqdifi'erentftale. Children areqegckelgfig

lent physiognomists, theyqiiickly'learn the universal; langgggggq
of looks, and what is vsaid'of thém always makes alg'reaterhighnit

pression, than what is said togthem}? a, lliil'vlbfgyvll‘kh.l‘l‘liQéfiii'uyvm'

dent-people surely cannot’be awa're, o'co'r'nfort themselves,
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and apologize to parents, by sayihgi'if‘flybut I’ would not say

so and so to a child.” "' mm" ’r‘" - “A '-"‘l '- “

Mrs. Theresa had seldom‘ smd'fo' Fr‘éd‘eflgjhl-Montagfle,‘ “"

he had a vast deal of dreltery, awwaaatmoahindsmeaam

Mimic !” but she had said so ofhlrni‘n whispers,~tlaietrtntgbil

fied the sound to his imagination, if-“h‘ot to ‘his eirimifle Wfi

a boy of much vivacity, and had considerable . abilities? bfit

his appetite for vulgar praise had not yet 'heen‘suffeltedf raves

Mrs. Theresa Tattle’s flattery pleased him, and “his ex'erde'd

himself for her entertainment so much, that he'became quite‘).

bufi'oon. Instead of observing characters and manners, that

he might judge of them and form his own, he nbw‘watc-he'd
every person he saw, that he might detect some f'oible',v or catch

some singularity in their gesture or pronunciation,‘ which he

might successfully mimic. ' ‘~‘ *' i" *5

Alarmed by the rapid progress of these evils, Mr; and Mrs.

Montague, who, from the first day that they had been honoured

with Mrs. Tattle’s visit, had begun to' look out for new‘lod'gings.

were now extremely impatient to decamp. They were not

people, who, from the weak fear of oil'ending a silly acquain

tance, would hazard the happiness of their -family.- Theyd’laa

heard of a house in the country, which was likely to suit them,

and they determined to go directly to look at it. As they were

to be absent all day, they foresaw their officious neighbourfwmrla

probably interfere with their children. They did not'ehoose

to exact any promise from them, which they might ‘be tempted

to break,and therefore they only said at parting, “ IfMrs. The

resa Tattle should ask you to come to her, do as you think

proper.”
Scarcely vhad Mrs. Montague’s carriage gone out of hearing,

when a note was brought‘, directed to “ Frederick Montague,

esq. junior,” which he immediately opened, and read as fol

lows : “ Mrs. Theresa Tattle presents her very best compli

ments to the entertaining Mr. Frederick Montague ; 'shehdpés

he will have the charity to drink tea with her this evening-,1“

bring his charming sister Marianne with him, as Mrs. Theresa

will be quite alone, with a. shocking headache, and is‘ sensible

her nerves are affected ; and Dr. Cardamum says, ‘that (esp'e~

cially in Mrs. T. T.’s case) it is downright death to nervous‘ pir

tients to be alone an instant ;‘ she therefore trusts Mr.‘ Freder

‘ick will not refuse to come and make her laugh. Mrs. There'

,sa has taken care to provide a few macaroons for'her little-fli

vourite, who said she was particularly fond ‘of, them‘ the other

day. Mrs‘. Theresa hopes‘they'will all scales: six, or‘ls’efer‘e,

nIpt forgetting Miss s9phy,aif"slte"'will condesceiid ‘ to‘I ‘he of

t e art .” ‘ .1 1', ‘a 1"" i. j " 'j
_ Alt) "til; firstatéifiih’g‘ dl'tllis‘hndteffi“ tlie‘en't‘ertai'ning” Mr.

Frederick, and the charming Miss Marianne, laughed heartily,
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and looked. at‘ Sophy as if they were afraid, that she should

think it possible, they could like such gross‘ flattery ; but, upon a

‘second perusal-,shlarianne obserued,tha.t it certainly was good

natured. of . Mrs,-,Theresa( to remember the macaroons ; and

Frederick allowed, that it . was wrong to laugh at the poor no

man, because had,_the.headache. "Then, twisting the note

inhis fingers, be appealed to Sopby ; V‘? Well, Sophy, leave ofl‘

drawing foraniastaut, andtell us, what answer can we send P”

‘.‘ Can‘! we can send what answer we please.” “ Yes, I know

that,” said 7 Frederick; “ I would refuse if I could, but we

pught not to do any thing rude, should we? So I think we

might as well go. , Hey I because we could not refuse, if we

wouId,I say.” '

“ You have made such confusion,” replied Sophy, “ between

couldn’t, and wouldn’t, and shouldn’t, that I can’t un derstand

you ; surely they are difi'erent things.” “ Different; no,"

cried Frederick, “ could, would, should, might, and ought, are

all the \same thing in the Latin grammar ; all of ’em signs of

the potential mood, you know.” Sophy, whose powers of rea

souing were not to be confounded even by quotations from the

Latin grammar, looked up soberly from her drawing, and an

swered, That very likely those words might be signs of the

same thing in the Latin grammar, but that she believed they‘

meant perfectly difi'er'ent things in real life.

_ “ That’s just as people please,” said her sophistical brother,

“ you know words mean nothing in themselves. IfI choose to

call my hat my cadwallader, you would understand me just as

well, after I had once explained it to you, that by cadwallader

I meant this black thing, that I put upon my head ; cadwalla

der and hat would then he just the same thing to you.”

“ Then why have two words for the same thing .9” said So

phy; f‘ and what has this to do with could and should ? You

wanted to prove. ” “ I wanted to prove,” interrupted

'Frederick, " that it’s not worth while to dispute for two hours

about two words. Do keep to the point, Sophy, and don’t dis

pate with me.” “ I was not disputing, I was reasoning.”

9;. “ Well, reasoning or disputing. Women have no business

to do either, for howshould they know how to chop logic like

men.” At this contemptuous sarcasm upon her sex, Sophy’s

colour rose. '“ There!” cried Frederick, exulting, “ Now

we shall see a philosopheress in a passion. I’d give six-pence,

half-price for a harlequin entertainment, to see Sophy in a pas

sion. Now, Mariaane,,,look at her brush dabbling sofast in

the water !” Sophy, who could. not easily bear to be laughed

‘at, with some little indignation said, ‘,‘ Brothenl wis ,”

5‘ There! There! cried Frederick, pointing to the colour,

which rose. ,her. cheek almost to herternples ; ‘__‘ Rising !

.‘IlSBrl k. to ' sis-11f"; easi" warmth-311i" s \' ' n‘ e:
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J.“Ri’s’rrrg' ! at’the thermometer» sfiloodbh'eatl

Blood l Fever heat‘! Boiling water heat! “MariannePezlzl 29K!

151"“ ''I‘hen,”‘said= Sophy, smilingr‘hyoufi sheuldiltlatfd a little

farther off, both of you ; leave the thermometer to‘iweifafiiitle

while; give“ it"tir'ne to cool. 9!‘ wilt-camedomrro temperate

by the time you look agaim?! “ ofbrother,” crietfiMarimne,

“ she’s so good-humou'r’d,.don’tteaze her any more tsabd ‘don’t

'draw heads upon her paper ; and: donkstretchiher-‘mbbeblwt’;

and ‘don’t let us dirty any more of herhrus'hes useeitahe‘lsidos

of her tumbler are all manner of colours.” tultrzbw aye-1hr,‘ aria

‘J- “ O, l‘only mixed red, blue, green, and yellow, toshow-you,

Marianne, that all colours mixed togethermake white. I But

she'is‘ temperate now, and I won’t plague her ; she shall chop

logic-ifishe likes it, though she is a woman.” “ But that’s not

fair, brother,” said Marianne, “to say woman in that way.

I’m sure Sophy found out how to tie that difficult knot, which

papa showed to us yesterday, long before you did, though you

are a man.” “ Not long,” said Frederick ; “ besides, that

was only a conjuring trick.” “ It was very ingenious though,”

said Marianne, “ and papa said so ; and besides, she under

stood the rule of three, which was no conjuring trick, better

than you did, though she is a woman ; and she may reason mom;

mamma says.” - mm

‘ “ Very well, let her reason away,” said the provoking-Wittt;i

“ all I have to say is, she’ll never be able to make apuddingfl!’

i‘ Whynot, pray, brother,” inquired Sophy, looking tap: again

very gravely. “ Why, you know, papa himself, the edrerday:

at dinner, said, that that woman, who talks Greek and Latin as

well as 1 do, is a fool after all ; and ‘that she'had better have

learned something useful ; and Mrs. Tattle said, she’d-euswer

for it she ‘(lid not know how to make a pudding.” J:-|l ,fliii‘

-.'~ “ Welhbut I’ am not talking Greek and Latin, am ‘I 9”» 4w:

- “No, but you are drawing, and that’s the same thing.”I? “ The samer'thing! 0 Frederick,” said little Marianne;

laughing. .5;‘"You. may laugh, but -I say it is the 531116180". I!‘

thing. Women, that are always drawing and reasoningnevoc

know how to make puddings ; Mrs. Theresa Tattle said so,

when I showed her Sophy’s beautiful drawing yesterday.”

“ Mrs. Theresa Tattle might say so,” replied Sophy, calm

ly, “ but I do not perceive ?the reason, brother, why drawing

should prevent me from learning how to make a pudding.”

“‘ Well, Isay you’ll never learn to makeza gnodpatddingl?

“ I‘ have learned,” continuedv Sophy, who wassmhiingshen

colours, “ tomixsuch and such colours .togethento make £113

colour that 5! want ; and why should] not: be ablestoflearnlfl.

mix flour ‘and butter, and sugar l'andiegg :together, to make the

taste that[ want ?”t*. J." at‘? 1 .12: umr finisher?
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' “ '0; but tnixirgmiflmem 4Q, unlesa-ryqu knew the quanti

ties like ‘cook ;4 and , you-wouldnever learothe right quand

ties." “ How did the-cook learn them] 'caanot I learn them

as she did .9” w = {IL-3.5»?! a r- are I». _ a J ,1‘; _ :

e’ “ Yes, but you’d neverdo it: exactly, and mind they poonfulls

right,‘ by the receipt, like a cook, exactly)? , .

it “Indeed ! ‘indeed but she-would,” cri d Marianne eagerly,

“ and a great deal more exactly, for Mamma has taught her to

weigh andmeasure things very carefully ; and when I was ill,

she always weighed my bark so nicely, and dropped my drops

so carefully ; not like the cook. When Mamrna took me

down to see her make a cake once, I ‘saw her spoonfulls, and

her ounces, and her handfulls : she dashed and splashed with

out minding exactness, or the receipt, or any thing. I’m sure

Sophy would make a much better pudding, if exactness only is

wanting.” “ Well, granting that she could make the best pud

ding in the whole world, what does that signify.P I say she

never would, so it comes to the same thing.”

, “ Never would ! how can you tell that, brother.”

1:“ Why now look at her, with her books, and her drawings,

aad all this apparatus ; do you think she would ever jump up,

with alltber nieety too, and put by all these things, to go down

into the greasy kitchen, and plump up to the elbows in suet,

like acook, for a plum pudding 5'” “ I need not plump up to

thelelbows, brother,” said Sophy, smiling ; “ nor is it necessa

ry, that -1 should be a cook 7; but if it were necessary, I hopeI

should? be able to make a pudding.” 7

t “ Yes, yes, yes,” cried Marianne, warmly, “ that she would

jump up, and put by all her things in a minute, if it was neces

saey;.and run down stairs and up again like lightning, or do any

thing that was ever so disagreeable to her, even about the suet,

with all'aheanicety, brother, I assure you, as she used to do any

thing, everything for me, when I was ill last winter. 0, bro

tbel,n=shecan do any thing ; and she could make the best plum

pnddingtinthe whole world, I’m sure, in a minute, if it was

necessary.” '

’."I,~-'; - 1; - CHAPTER II

A KNOCK at the door from Mrs. Theresa Tattle’sv servant re

called Marianne to. the business of the day. “ There,” said

Frederick, “ we have sent no answer all this time. It’s ne-~

cessary to think of that in a minute.” The servant came with

his mistress’s compliments, to let the , young ladiesand Mr;

Frederick know, that she was waiting tea for them. i. .‘ A..; .

47
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. “Watts ! then'we'inu'st g'o,” an t‘réaéritrf‘mdfé a“?

The‘se‘rvant opened the door wider, to let him “sea, ‘and

Marianne thought she ‘must'follow ‘her brothérhso’t at they

went down stairs together, whilst Sophy gave her own message

to the servant, and quietly staid at her usual occupations.

Mrs. Tattle was seated at her tea-table, with a large plate of

macaroons beside her, when Frederick and Marianne entered.

She was “delighted” they were come, and “ grieved” not to

see Miss Sophy along with them. Marianne coloured a little,

for, though she had precipitately followed her brother, and

though he had quieted her conscience for a moment, by saying

“ You know papa and mamma told us to do what we thought

best,” yet she did not feel quite pleased with herself ; and it

was not till‘ after Mrs. Theresa had exhausted‘ all her compli;

ments, and half her macaroons, that she could restore her spir

its to their usual height. “ Come, Mr. Frederick,” said she,

after tea, “ you‘ promised to make me laugh ; and nobody can

make me laugh so well as yourself.” “ O brother,” said Ma

rianne, “ show Mrs. Theresa Dr. Carbuncle eating his dinner,

“and I will be Mrs. Carbuncle.” _ an a.

Marianne. Now, my dear, What shall I help you to .

,“Frederick. My dear ! she never calls him my'degfyo'u

e ,

I

'knpw, but always Doctor. 1 .

' Mai. Wen then, Doctor, what will you eat to-day .P 5

Fred. "Eat, madam! Eat! Nothing! Nothing! I don’t

"see any thing here that I can eat, ma’am. 19w

, Mar. Here’s eels, sir ; let me help you to some eel, stew

ed eel, sir, you used to be fond of stewed eel. g

Fred. Used, ma’am, used ! But I’m sick of stewed eéfs.

You would tire one of any thing. Am I to see nothing but

‘eelsj And what’s this at the bottom .9‘ Mar. Mutton, Doctor, roast mutton, if you’ll be so goody‘as

to cut it. I‘Fred. Cut it, ma’am, I can’t cut it, I say. It’s 'as hard‘as

a deal board. You might as well tell me to cut the table,

‘ma’am. Mutton, indeed ! not a bit of fat. Roast mutton, in

deed ! not a drop of gravy. _ Mutton, truly ! quite a cinder.

'I’ll have none of it.—Here, ‘take it away; take it down stairs to

, the cook; it’s a very hard case,Mrs. Carbuncle,that I can nev

or have a bit of any thing, that I can eat at my own table, Mrs.

Carbuncle, since I was married; ma’am ; I, that am the easiest

'man ‘in the whole world to please about my dinner. It’s really

very extraordinary, Mrs. Carbuncle ! What have you at that

vcorner there, under the cover .? '

Mar. Patties, sir: oyster patties.

Fred. Patties, 'ma’am! kickshaws! I ‘hate kickshaws.

Not worth putting under a cover, ma’am. And why have not

you glass covers, that one may see one’s dinner before one, be

‘n21 _
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fore it grows cold with asking questions, Mrs. Carbuncle, and

lifting uplcovers P But nobody has any sense, and I'seg no
water-plates anywhere lately.‘ ' V l _‘ ‘

. Mar. Do, pray, Doctor, let me help you to hit of this‘ chick,

en before it gets cold, my dear. "' " ' “ ‘1’

Fred. (aside) “ My dear” again, Marianne ! '

.~ ,4

.Mar. Yes, brother, because she is frightenedyoui'know,

and Mrs. Carbuncle always says “ my dear” to him when she’s

frightened, and looks so pale fromside to side, and sometimes

she cries before dinner’s done ; and then all the company are

quite silent, and don’t know what to do. _ g

“ 0, such a little creature ! to have so much sense too l‘”

exclaimed Mrs. Theresa with rapture. “ Mr. Frederick,

you’ll make me die with laughing !—Pray go on, Doctor Car

buncle.”

Fred. Well, ma’am, then if I must eat something, send me

a bit of fowl ; a leg and wing, the liver-wing, and a'bit'of the

breast, oyster sauce, and a slice of that ham, if you please,

ma’am. (Dr. Carbuncle eats voraciously, with his head down

to his plate, and dropping the sauce, he buttons up his coat

tight across the breast) Here-—A plate, knife, and fork, bit

o’bread, a glass of Dorchester ale !

“ O, admirable !” exclaimed Mrs. Tattle, clapping her

hands. “ Now, brother, suppose that it is after dinner,” said

Marianne, “ and show us how the doctor goes to sleep.”

Frederick threw himself back in an arm chair, leaning his

head back, with his mouth open, snoring ; nodded from time

to time, crossed and uncrossed his legs, tried to waken himself

by. twitching his wig, settling his collar, blowing his nose, and

rapping on the lid of his snuff-box. All which infinitely divert

ed Mrs. Tattle, who, when she could stop herself from laugh

. ing, “ declared it made her sigh. too, to think of the life poor

Mrs. Carbuncle led with that man, and all for nothing too, for

her jointure was nothing, next to nothing, though a great thing

to, be sure her friends thought for her, when she was only Sally

Ridgway, before she was married. Such a wife as she makes‘,

continued Mrs. Theresa, lifting up her hands and eyes to heav

en, “ and so much as she has gone through, the brute ought to

be ashamed of himself, if he does not leave her something ex

traordinary in his will ; for turn it which way, she will, she can

never keep a carriage, or live like any body else on her'joint

ure, after all, she tells me, or soul.L A sad prospect after

her husband’s death to look orward to, instead of‘being cor_n—_

fortable, as her friends expected ', and she, poor young thing,

knowing no better, when they married her. Feoplé'should -

_l_Qo_k into these things beforehand, or never marry at say,

Miss Marianne.” ' ' 4 .
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"Marianne, who did vriot clearly comprehend this afl'air

ofthe jointure, or the reason why Mrs. Carb'uncle would be so

unhappy after her husband’s death, turned to Frederick, who

wasiat that lnstantstudying Mrs‘. Theresa as a future character

toi'lmimW‘QBmthcrPGaid-Marianne, " now - sing an ltalian

song was like ‘Miss Croker. " Pray, Miss 'Croker, favour us

withts;’songw-"lltlrs4 Theresa Tattle has never had the pleasure

of hearing you sing ; she’s quite impatient to hear you sing.”

“ Yes,'indeed.l am,” said Mrs. Theresa. ‘

'~. Frederick put his hands before him afi‘ecte'dly ; “ O, indeed,

ma’am ! indeed, ladies ! Ireally am so hoarse, it distresses me

so tovbe pressed to sing ; besides, upon my word, Ihave quite

left off singing. l’ve never sung once, except for very particu

lar people, this winter.” - '

Mar. But Mrs. Theresa Tattle is a very particular person‘.

I’msure you’ll sing for her.

' Fred. Certainly, ma’am, I allow you use a powerful argu

ment ; but I assure you now, I would do my best to oblige you,

but I absolutely have forgotten all my English songs. v Nobody

hears any thing but Italian now, and l have been so giddy, as ‘

to leave my Italian music behind me. Besides, I make it a

rule never to hazard myself without an accompaniment; - 9

Mar. Oh, try, Miss Croker, for once.

I L J I [Frcderick .n'ngr, after much przluding.] "

' Violante in the pantry,

S'l: "i '7'“ ‘’ ~1 Gnawing ofa mutton bone:

OI f -'I "' ' ‘ ‘ ' “ a .flow she gnawed it,

m; .1 i .. How she clawed it,

_ .5 . Whenshe found herself alone.

it “ Charming !” exclaimed Mrs. Tattle ; “ so like Miss Crok
I er, I’m sure I shall think of you, Mr. Frederick, when I hear

her asked to sing again. Her voice, however, introduces her

to very pleasant parties, and she’s a girl that’s very much‘taken

notice of, and I don’t doubt will go off vastly well. 'She’s a

particular favourite ofmine, you must know ; and! mean to do)

her a piece of service the" first opportunity, by saying something

,or other, that shall go round to her relations in Northnm‘beré

landpandmake them do something for her ;‘ as well they'rhh Q‘

for they are rolling in gold, and won’t give her a penny.” “ M‘ ’

P Mar. Now, brother, read the newspaper like‘ (lounselldr'1

ufi'. ' ' l t‘Y."'-"‘-‘

""0, pray do, ‘Mr. Frederick, for'I declare ‘I admae‘of

all things ! you are quite yourself to-night. Here’sa newls‘paw

per, sir. Pray'let us have Councellor Pu‘fil lt’s'notAlate-.»”' 1“

it’: * '[Frederic'k'ireddrin aporrqp'ous’lbotlee 1i! "- “"4

' “- As a" delicate white hand has‘ ever 'been'de ‘ 19m’

wishing-ornament» in either sex, Messrsvvalientiantlflwis‘e‘jeonfi

my “rm-n are mil-a _ . , .zwr .:-.Jr with can .1,

a , I
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ceive it to be their dutyyito-take the earliest oppomfllity abrad

vertise the nobility and gentry of Great Britain is-ageneral, and

their friends in particular, that they havenow readyfor-eale, as

usual at the Hippocrates’ Head, a fresh-assortment of new-inc‘

vented, much-admired primrose soap.----To:ptevent imposi+

tious and counterfeits, the public are requestedto take notice,

that the only genuine primrose soapis stamped on the outside,

‘ Valiant and Wise.’ ” t e ‘w » . i

“ 0 you most incomparable mimic ! ’tis absolutely the Coun

sellor himself. I absolutely must show you, some day, to my

friend Lady Battersby ; you’d absolutely make her die with

laughing ; and she’d quite adore you,” said Mrs. ,Theresa, who

was well ,_ aware that every pause must be filled with flattery.

“ Pray go on,’pray go on, I shall never be tired, il‘lwere to

sit looking'at you these hundred years.”

Stimulated by these plaudits, Frederick proceeded to show

how Colonel .Epaulette blew his nose, flourished his cambric

handkerchiefiibowed to Lady Di Periwinkle ; and admired her

work, saying, “ Done by no hands, as you may guess, but

those of Fairly Fair.”-—Whilst Lady Di, he observed, simper

6d. so prettily,.and took herself so quietly for Fairly Fair, not

perceiving, that. the Colonel was admiring his own nails all

the while. . I ' V a '

Next to ColonelEpaulette, Frederick, at Marianne’s partic

ular desire, came into the room like Sir Charles Slang.

“ Very well, brother,”,cried she, “your hand down to the

very bottom of your pocket, and your other shoulder up to

your ear ; but you are not quite wooden enough, and you

should Walk as if your hip was out ofjoint.—There now, Mrs.

Tattle, are ' not those good eyes ; they stare so like his without

seeming to see any thing all the while.” as

“ Excellent! admirable ! Mr. Frederick, I must say you

are the bestmimic of your age I ever saw, and I’m sure Lady

Battersby will, think so too. That is Sir Charles to the very

life. But with all that, you must know he’s a mighty pleasant,

fashionable young man, when you come to know him, and has

a great deal of sense, under all that, and is of a very good fami-i

ly, the, Slangs, you know.- Sir Charles will cornev into a finev

fortune‘ himself _ next year, if he can keep clear of gambling,

Whjphlhear is his foible, poor young man. Pray go on, I in

terrupt you, Mr. Frederick.” '“ Now, brother,” said Marianne. “ No, Marianne, I can do

no more, Pm quite tired,,and I will do no more,” said Freder

ickystretching himself at full length} upon a sopha.

Even in thesmidst oflaughter, ,andvwhilst the voice of flame;

ry yersounded in his ear, Frederick felt sad,‘ displeased‘ with

himselfv and» disgusted iwixhfMrs. 'I.‘htmesa.i..:v ;“.~What~_a .deep;

sigh was there i” said Mrs. Theresa, “ what can make you

. O
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sigh so bitterly? you, who make every body fllsetlaugh. 0,

such another sigh again !” ' _ ',‘ “ Marianne,” cried Frederick, “ do you remember the man

in the mask.” “ What man inthe mask, brother ?” ‘,‘ The

man-—the actor+the bufi'oomthat my father toldhus of, who‘

used‘to cry behind the mask, that made every. body else laugh-f?

“ Cry ! Bless me,” said Mrs. Theresa, “ mighty odd ! very

extraordinary ! but one can’t be surprised at meeting with ex

traordinary characters amongst that race ofpeopleWmto “i;

by profession, you know, who are brought up fromtlie-pgg'g

make their fortune, or at least their bread, by their odditi, '

But, my dear Mr. Frederick, you are quite pale, quiteexhauspt'z

ed,—no wonder-what will you have, a glass of cowslip vju'ngsa;

“ 0,110, thank you, ma’am,” said Frederick. ‘‘ ;

indeed you must not leave me without taking something iand:

Miss Marianne must have another macaroon ; I insist updnhh’}

said Mrs. Theresa, ringing the bell. “It is not late, and in!

man Christopher will bring up the cowslip wine in a minutei‘ffi

“ But Sophy! and papa and mamma you know will come

home just now,” said Marianne. ‘

~“ 0, Miss Sophy has her books and drawings ; you know,

she’s never afraid of being alone ; besides, to-night itiwaa, her

own choice : and as to your papa and mamma, they. won’t be

home tel-night, I’mv prettysure, for a gentleman, who had it

from their own authority, told me where they were going, “thigh,

is farther 06' than they think, but they did not consult me ; and

I fancy they’ll be obliged to sleep out, so you need not be in a

hurry about them. We’ll have candles.” The doormgpened'

just as Mrs. Tattle was going to ring the bell again for candles,

and the cowslip wine. “ Christopher ! Christopher l’,’ said

Mrs. Theresa, who was standing at the fire, with her back to

the door, when it opened, “Christopher! pray bring—do

you hear 5”’ But no Christopher answered ! and, upon turning

round, Mrs. Tattle, instead of Christopher, beheld two little

black figures, which stood perfectly still and silent. It was so

dark, that their forms could scarcely be discerned. .

“ In the vname of Heaven, who and what may you be E

Speak, I conjure you! What are ye P” “ The chimney

sweepers, ma’am, and please your ladyship.” “ Chimney,

sweepers,” repeated Frederick and Marianne, bursting out a

laughing. “ Chimney-sweepers !” repeated Mrs. Theresa,

provoked at the recollection of herlate solemn address to them.

“ Chimney-sweepers ! and could not you say so a little soon

er ? and pray what brings you here, gentlemen, at this time of

night?” “ The bell rang, ma’am,” answered the squeaking

voice. .

-“ The bell rang ! yes, for Christopher. The boy’s mad or

drunk.” “ Ma’am,” said the tallest of the chimney-sweepers,
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who had not yet ‘sp‘oken,'and ‘who now began in a ‘very blunt

manner; “ Ma’am, your brother‘ desired‘us to come up wh'eh

the bell rang; so we did.” ' ’ ' "

“ My brother, I have no brother, dunce,” said Mrs. Theresa.

“Mr. ‘Eden, madam.” “ 0, ho !” said Mrs. Tattle, in a

more ‘complacent tone, f“ the' boy'takes me for Miss Birtha

Eden,I perceive ;” and, flattered to betaken in the dark, by a

chimney-sweeper, for a young and handsome lady, Mrs. The

resa laughed and informed him, “ that they had mistaken ‘the

room ; that they must go 'up another pair of stairs, and turn to

the left.” The chimney-sweeper with the squeaking vbice

bowed, thanked her ladyship for this information, said “Good

night to ye, quality,” and they both mot‘red towar'ds'the door.v

“ Stay,” said Mrs. Tattle, whose curiosity was excited,

“ What can the Edens want with chimney-sweepers at this

time o’night, I wonder ? Christoper, did you hear any thing

‘about it ?” said the lady to her footman, who was n'ow'light

ing the candles. '

“ Upon my word, ma’am,” said the servant, v“ I can’t say,

but I’ll step down below and inquire. 'I heard them talking

about it in the kitchen, but I only got a word here and there,

for I was hunting for the snuff-dish, as I knew it must be for

candles, when I heard the bell ring, ma’am, so I thought tb

find the snuff-dish, before I answered the bell, for I knew it

must be for candles you rang. But if you please, I’ll step

down now, ma’am, and see about the chimney-sweeps.”

“Yes, step down do, and, Christopher, bring up the cowslip

wine, and some more macaroons for my little Marianne.”

Marianne withdrew rather coldly from a kiss, which Mrs.

Tattle was going to give her, for she was somewhat surprised

at the familiarity, with which this lady talked to her footman.

She had not been used to these manners in her father and mo

ther, and she did not like them. ‘

“ Well,” said Mrs. Tattle to Christopher, who was now re
turned, “ what is the news .9” “iMa’am, the little fellow with

the squeaking voice has been telling me the whole story. The

other morning, ma’am, early,’ he and the other were down the

hill, sweeping in Paradise-row; those chimnies, they say are

difiicult ; and the square fellow, ma’am, the biggest of the two

boys, got wedged in the chimney ; the other little fellow was

' up at the top at the time, and heard the cry, but in his fright,

and all, he did not know what to do, ma’am, for he loo ed

about from the top of the chimney, and not a soul could he-sec

‘stitririg, but a few ‘that he could not make ‘mind his screech ;
Ithe‘boy within‘alr'nost stilling too. So 'he'lscreeched, and ,

screeched, all he could I; and. by the greatest chance‘ in life,

Ltha’anftfold Mt. Eden was‘just going down the hill to‘fetch his

morning wars.” ~ - v‘ "ti-1 ‘2* ' ' '
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= "~ "Aye," interrupted Mrs. Theresa, “ friend Ephraim is one

of your early risers.” ' “ Well,” said Marianne, impatiently.

“ So, "ma’am, hearing the sereech, he turns and sees the

‘sweep, and the moment he understands the matter ” ‘

' - “ I’m sure he must have taken some time to understand it,”

interposed Mrs. Tattle, “ for he’s the slowest creature breath

ing, and the deafest in company. Go on, Christopher. So

'the sweep did make him hear F” '

“ So he says, ma’am ; and so the old gentleman went in, and

pulled the boy out of the chimney, with much ado, ma’am.”

“ Bless me !" exclaimed Mrs. Theresa, “ but did old Eden

go up the chimney himself after the boy, wig and all.”

“ Why, ma’am,” said Christopher, with a look of great

delight, “ that was all as one, as the very ’dentical words 1 put

to the boy myself, when he telled me his story. But, ma’am,

that was what I couldn’t get out of him neither, rightly, for he

is a churl ; the big boy, that was stuck in the chimney, I mean;

for when I put the question to him about the wig, laughing like,

he wouldn’t take it laughing like at all, but would only make an

swer to us like a bear, ‘ He saved my life,that’s all I know ;’—

 

and this over again, ma’am, to all the kitchen round, that cross- ‘

questioned him. So, when l finds him so stupid and ill-man

nered like (for I offered him a shilling, ma’am, myself, to tell

about the wig) but he put it back in a ways, that did not be

some such as he, to no lady’s butler, ma’am; whereuponI

turns to the slim fellow,and he’s smarterer, and more mannerly,

ma’am,,with a tongue in his head for his betters, but he could

not resolve me my question neither, for he was up at the top of

the chimney the best part 0’ the time; and when he came

down, Mr. Eden had his wig on, but had his arm all bare and

bloody, ma’am.” .

“ Poor Mr. Eden,” exclaimed Marianne. “ 0, Miss, con

tinued the servant, “ and the chimney-sweep himself was so

bruised, and must have been killed.” “ Well, well! but he’s

.alive now ; go on with your story, Christopher,” said Mrs. T.

“ Chimney-sweepers get wedged in chimnies every day, it’s

,part of their trade, and it’s a happy thing, when they come off

with a few bruises. To be sure,” added she,.0bserving that

both Frederick and Marianne looked displeased at this speech,

“ .to be sure, if one may believe this story, there was some real

danger.” “ Real danger ! yes, indeed,” said Marianne,- “ and

I’m sure I think Mr. Eden was very good.”

. “ Certainly, it was a most commendable action, and quite

providential; so I shall take an opportunity of saying, when I

tell the story in all companies ; and the boy may thank his

kind stars, I’m sure, to the end of his days, for such an escape.

—--But, pray, Christopher,” said she, persisting in her con

versation with Christopher, who was now laying the cloth for
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supper,-~“ Pray which house Wes it ‘in Remake-row .L‘where.

the Eagles or the-MissrRopers ‘lodge? or which 3’? -. - . g -.,

“It was t at my lady Bwersby’s, Ina/am.” .~ _.,‘Ha;l ha l”

cried Mrs. Theresa, “ I thought we shouldgetito bottom

of the aflair at last. This isoxoelloqtd This. will malge an ad

mil-able story for-my lady Battersby thenext time Lseeheg.

These quakers are so sly !—Old Eden,l know, has long want‘

ed to get himself introduced in that house, and a charming

charitable expedient he hit upon ! My Lady Battersby will-en

joy ofall things.” " “q.

1 -

* "; . “ .0‘.- CHAPTER III. \~- A: 9?;

:- ‘ u:

“I “ Now,” continued Mrs. Theresa, turning to Frederick, as

soon as the servant had left the room, “ now, Mr. Frederick

Montague, l have .a favour-such a favour‘to ask of you-—itls

a favour which only you can grant ; you have such ‘talents,-and

would do the thing so admirably ! and my lady Battersby

would quite adore you for it. She will do me the honour to

be here to spend an evening to-morrow. ‘ I’m convinced Mfr.

and Mrs. Montague will find themselves (obliged —to stay out

another day ; and I so long to show you ofi' to her ladyship‘:

and‘ your Doctor Carbuncle, and your Counsellor Pufliand

your ‘Miss Croker, and all your charming character's: '1 You

must let me introduce you to her ladyship to-morr'ow'eveningt

Promise me.”v ‘ ‘T W1‘

‘- " “ O, Ma’am,” said Frederick, “-I cannot promiseiyoo my

such thing, indeed. I am much obliged to you‘; but! cannot

come, indeed.” “ Why not, my dear sir 5 Why ‘not?don’t think I mean you should promise, if you are certain your

Papa and Mamrna will be at home.” “ Ifthey do comehomqrl

will ask them about it,” said Frederick, hesitating; for, though

he by no means wished to accept of the invitation, he had ‘not

yet aoquired the necessary power of saying No, decidedly. 9 '

" “ ‘Ask them !” repeated Mrs. Theresa, 1‘ my dear sir, at

you-‘rage, must you ask your Papa and Mamma about such

things?” - - m4 lib;

5'" " Must! no, ma’am,” said Frederick ; “but I said-i would;

I know I need not, becausemy father and mother‘ always'llet‘

me judge for myself about every thing‘almostt” ' '» e";

“ And ‘about this i am sure,” cried Marianne ; “Papa and

Mamma, you know, just as they were going away, said, M‘ If;

Mrs-"Theresa asks you to comefdo as youthink best.” -' ' - '5

"t 4‘ Well then,” said Mrs. Theresa, “ you ‘know it rests Wltlf»

 

yourselves,if you may do as you 'please.” 1 “To besure 'I

‘i. .- .48 \ a "4.4.1: , _..{maz:d\) 31m noun...‘
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may‘, alliadam,” said Frederick, colouring from that species of

emotion, which is justly called false shame, and which often

conquers real shame; “to be sure, ma’am, I may do as]

please.” '

> “ Then I may make sure of you,” said Mrs. Theresa, “ for

now it would be downright rudeness, to tell a lady you won’t do

as she pleases. Mr. Frederick Montague, l’m sure, is too well

bred a young gentleman, to do so impolite, so ungallant a

thing!” _

> The jargon of politeness and gallantry is frequently brought

by the silly acquaintance of young people, to confuse their sim

ple morality and clear good sense. A new and unintelligible

System is presented to them, in a language foreign to their un

derstanding, and contradictory to their feelings. They hesi

tote between new motives and old principles ; from the fear of

being thought ignorant, they become affected; and, from the

dread‘of being thought to be children, act like fools. But all

this they feel only, when they are in the company of such peo

ple as Mrs. Theresa Tattle. “ Ma’am,” Frederick began,

f‘l don’t mean to be rude ; but I hope you’ll excuse me from

coming to drink tea with you to-morrow, because my father

andmother are not acquainted with lady Battersby, and may

be they might not like ”

' “ Take care, take care,” said Mrs. Theresa, laughing at his

perplexity, “ you want to get off from obliging me, and you

‘don’t know how. You had very nearly made a most shocking

blunder, in putting it all upon poor lady Battersby. Now you

know it’s impossible Mr. and Mrs.M0ntague could have in nature

the slightest objection to my introducing you to my lady Bat~

tersby at my own house ; for don’t you know, that, besides her

ladyship’s many unexceptionable qualities, which one need not

talk of, she is cousin, but once removed, to the Trotters of

Laucashire, your mother’s great favourites. And there is not

aperson at the Wells, l’ll venture to say, could be of more ad

vantage to your sister Sophy, in the way of partners, when she

comes to go to the balls, which it’s to be supposed she-iwill

some time or other; and as you are so good a brother, that’s

 

‘a thing to be looked to, you know. Besides, as to yourself,

there’s nothing her ladyship delights in so —much as in a good

mimic; and she’ll quite adore you !” “ But I don’t want her

~ to adore me, ma’am,” said Frederick, bluntly ; then, correct

ing‘hirnself, added, “I 'mean for being a mimic.” . 1

“Why not, my love? Between friends canthere be any

.iharm-in showing one’s talentsryou that have such talents to

’show i’ She’ll keep your secret, I’ll answer for her; and,”

Iadded she, “ you needn’t be afraid of her criticism ; for, be

- tweeniyou and I, she’s no groatieritic .; so you’ll come. Well,

thank you,"that’s ‘settled. (you: shavev made me beg and
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pray ;‘ but you know your own value I see, as yournentertairiingr

people always do. One must ask a wit, like a fine singer, so

often. Well, but now for the favour l was going to ask you.”

Frederick looked surprised ; for he thought, that the favour}

of his company was what she meant ; but she- explained her

self farther. -_

' “ The old quaker who lodges above, old Ephraim Eden, m

lady Battersby and I have so much diversion. about him ; he is

the best character, the oddest creature! If you were but to

see him come into the rooms with those stifi' skirts, or walking

with his eternal sister Birtha, and his everlasting broad-brim

med hat, one knows him a mile off. But then his voice, and

way, and all together, if one could get them to the life, they’d

be better than any thing on the stage ; better even than anything

I’ve seen to-night ; and I think you’d make a capital Quaker

for my lady Battersby; butthen the thing is, one can never get

to hearthe old quiz talk. Now you who have so much-invert,

tion and cleverness—l have no invention myself, but could not

you hit upon some way of getting to see him, so that you might

get him by heart ? I’m sure you, who are so quick, would

only want to see and hear him for half a minute, to be able to

take him off, so as to kill one with laughing, But I have no.

invention.”

“ O, as to the invention,” said Frederick, “I know an ad

mirable way of doing the thing, if that was all.. But then re

member, I don’t say I will do the thing, for I will not. But I

know a way of getting up into his room, and seeing him, with

out his knowing I was there.” “ 0 tell it- me, you charming,

clever creature I” “ But remember, I do not say I will do it.”

“ Well, well, let us hear it, and you shall do aslyou please

afterwards. Merciful goodness!” exclaimed Mrs- Tattle,

“ do my ears deceiveme? I declare I looked, round, and

thought the squeaking chimney-sweeper was in the room.”

“ So did I, Frederick,l declare,” cried Marianne, laugh- -

ing. “ I never heard any thing so like his voice in my life.”

Frederick imitated the squeaking voice of this chimney

sweeper to great perfection. “Now,” continued he, “this

fellow is just my height ;, the old Quaker, if my face were

blackened, and if I were to change clothes with the chimney

sweeper, I’ll answer for it, would never know me.”

“0, it’s an admirable invention-l I give you. infinite credit

for it!” exclaimed Mrs. Theresa. “ It shall, it must be done :'

I’ll ring and have the fellow up this, minute.” i

“ 0, no; do not ring,” said Frederick, stopping her hand,

“ I don’t mean to do it. You know you promised that I should

do as I pleased ; I only told you my invention.” “ Wel1,,well,

but only let me ring, and ask whether the chimney-sweepers

arebelow; you shall do as you'tfleaseiaftemvards.”
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“ Christopher, shut the door ; Christopher,” said she to the

servant, who came up when she rang, “ pray are the sweeps

gone yet ?” “ No, ma’am.” “But have they been up to old

Eden yet ?” “ 0, no, ma’am ; nor be not to go till the bell

rings; for Miss Birtha, ma’am, was asleep, laying down, and

her brother wouldn’t have her wakened on no account what

somever ; he came down his self to the kitchen to the sweeps

though ; but wouldn’t have, as I heard him say, his sister wak

ed for no account. But Miss Birtha’s bell- will ring, when she

wakens, for the sweeps, ma’am ; ’twas she wanted to see the

boy as her brother saved, and I suppose sent for ’em to give

’em something charitable, ma’am.”

“Well, never mind your supposi-tions,” said Mrs. Theresa,

“run down this very minute to the little squeaking chimney

sweep', and send him up to me. Quick, but don’t let the oth

er bear come up with him.”

Christopher, who had curiosity as well as his mistress, when

he returned with the chimney-sweeper, prolonged his own

stay in the room, by sweeping the hearth, throwing down the

tongs and shovel, and picking them up again. “ That will do,

Christopher ; Christopher, that will do,I say,” Mrs. Theresa

repeated in vain. She was obliged to say, “ Christopher, you

may go,” 'before he would depart.

“ Now,” said she‘ to Frederick, “ step in here to the next

room, with this candle, and you’ll be equipped in an instant.

Only just change clothes with the boy ; only just let me see

what a charming chimney-sweeper you’d make ; you shall do '

as you please afterwards.” “ Well, I’ll only change clothes

with him, just to show you for one minute.” 7

' “ But,” said Marianne to Mrs. Theresa, whilst Frederick

was changing his clothes, “ I think Frederick is right about-J’

"‘ About what—-love ?” “I think he is in the right not to go

up, though he can do it so easily, to see that‘ gentleman, Irnean

on purpose to mimic and laugh at him afterwards ; I don’t think

that would be quite right.” “ Why, pray, Miss Marianne ?”

“ Why, because he is so good natured to his sister. He

would not let her be wakened.”

“ Dear, it’s easy to be good in such little things ;- and he

won’t have long to bergood to her neither; for I don’t think

she’ll trouble him long in this world any how.”

“What do you mean .P” said Marianne. “ That she’ll die,

child.” “ Die ! die with that beautiful colour in her cheeks !

How sorry her poor, poor brother will be. But she will not

die, I’m sure, for she walks about, and runs upstairs so lightly !

0 you must be quite, entirely mistaken, I hope.”
J" “ If I’m mistaken, Dr. Panado‘Cardamum’s mistaken too,"

then, that’s my comfort. He says, unless the waters work a

miracle, she stands a bad chance ; and she won’t follow my
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advice,‘and consult the Doctor for her health.” “He would

frighten her to death, perhaps,” said Marianne. “I hope’,

Frederick won’t go up to disturb her.”

“ Lud, child, you are turned simpleton all of a sudden, how

can your brother disturb her more than the real chimney

sweeper .9”

“ ButI don’t think it‘s right,” persisted Marianne, “ and I 7

shall tell him so.” “Nay, Miss Marianne, I don’t commend

you now ; young ladies should not be so forward to give opin-e

ions and advice to their elder brothers unasked ; and Mr. Fred

erick and I, I presume, must . know what’s right, as well as

Miss Marianne. Hush! here he is !—O the capital figure,”

cried Mrs. Theresa !——“ Bravo ! Bravo !” cried she, as Fred

erick entered in the chimney-sweeper’s dress : and as he spoke,

saying, “ I’m afraid, please your ladyship, to dirty your lady-~

ship’s carpet.” She broke out into immoderate raptures, call

ing him “ her charming chimney-sweeper l” and repeating,

that she knew beforehand the character would do for him.

She instantly rung the bell in spite of all expostulation-—or—

dered Christopher to send up the other chimney-sweeper-

triumphed in observing, that Christopher did not in the least

know Frederick, when he came into the room ; and offered to

lay any wager that the other chimney-sweeper would mistake

him for his companion. And so he did ; and when Frederick

spoke, the voice was so very like, that it was scarcely possible,

that he should have perceived the difference. Marianne was

diverted by this scene, but she started, when in the midst of it

they heard a bell ring. “ That’s the lady’s bell, and we must.

go,” said the blunt chimney-sweeper.

“ Go, then, about your business, and here’s a shilling for

you to drink, my honest fellow. I did not know you was so

much bruised, when I first saw you—I won’t detain you. Go,”

said she, pushing Frederick towards the door. - -

Marianne sprang forward to speak to him; but Mrs. Thereq.

sa. kept her off‘ ; and though Frederick resisted, the lady shot

this door upon him by superior force 5 and having locked it,

there was no retreat. - r.

Mrs. Tattle and Marianne waited impatiently for Frederick’s

return. “I hear them,” cried Marianne, “'I hear them come

ing down stairs.” They listened again and all was silent.

At length they heard suddenly a great noise of many steps,

and many voices in confusion in the hall. “ Merciful !” ex!

claimed Mrs. Theresa, “ it must be your father and mother

come back.” Marianne ran to unlock the room door, ‘ and

Mrs. Theresa followed her into the hall. . The hall was rathen

dark, but under the lamp a crowd of people. All the servants.

in the house were gathered together. ‘v. ‘ c > _ ._ 7a.].

‘ a . r l ban a jkiilh'ld rd; ‘.Jihj-HN

\
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As'Mrs. Theresa approached, the crowd opened in silence,"

and she beheld in the midst Frederick, blood streaming from‘

his face ; his head was held by Christopher, andthe chimney-'

sweeper was holding a basin. for him. “ Merciful !- Gracious

Heaven ! what will become of me i” exclaimed Mrs; Theresa.

“ Bleeding !' goodness! he’ll bleed to death! Can‘ nobody

think of any thing that will stop blood in a minute ? A key; a

large key down his back; a key-—_-has nobody a key .9 Mr.

and Mrs. Montague will be here before he has done bleeding.

A key ! cobwebs ! a puff-ball ! for mercy’s sake! Can nobody

think of any thing that will stop blood in a minute ! gracious

me ! he’ll bleed to death, I believe.”

“ He’ll bleed to death ! O my brother !” cried Marianne,

catching hold of the words, and terrified, she ran up stairs, cry

ing, “ Sophy, O Sophy !—4come down this minute, or he’ll be

dead ! my brother’s bleeding to death. Sophy ! Sophy ! come

down, or he’ll be dead I” “Let go the basin you,” said

Christopher, pulling the bason out of the chimney-sweep‘er’s

hand, who had all this time stood in silence, “ you are notfit

to hold the basin for a gentleman.” “ Let him hold it,” said:

Frederick, “ he did not not mean to hurt me.”

“ That’s more than he deserves. I’m certain sure he might

have known well enough it was Mr. Frederick all the time,

and he’d no business to go to fight such a one as he is,

with a gentleman.” “ i did not know he was a gentleman,”

said the chimney-sweeper, “ How could I .9”

“ How could he indeed 5'” said Frederick, “he shall hold

the basin.” “ Gracious me l I’m glad to hear him speak like

himself again, at any rate,” cried Mrs. Theresa. “ Lord bless»

us! and here comes Miss Sophy too.”

“ Sophy !” cried Frederick, “ O, Sophy ! don’t you come

—don’t look at me, you’ll despise me.” “ My brother !

where P where P” said Sophy, looking, as she thought;

at the two chimney-sweepers. “ lt’s Frederick,” said Mari

anne, “ that’s my brother?” “Miss Sophy, don’t be alarmed,"

Mrs. Theresa began, “ but gracious goodness, I wish Miss

Birtha” At this instant a female figure in white appeared

upon the stairs ! she passed swiftly on, whilst every one gave

way before her. “ 0, Miss Birtha 1” cried Mrs. Theresa,

catching hold of her gown to stop her, as she came near Fred

erick, “ 0, Miss Eden, your beautiful India muslin ! take care

of the chimney-sweeper, for heaven’s sake.”—But she pressed

forwards. “It’s my brother ; will he die ?” cried Marianne,

throwing her arms around her, and looking up as if to a being

of a superior order, “ Will he bleed to death ?”_ “ No,‘ my

love!” answered a sweet voice, “ do not frighten thyself.” "'

“ I’ve done bleeding,” said Frederick. ' ' 1-.“

“ Dear 'me, Miss Marianne, if you would not make such a

 

I
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route,” cried Mrs. Tattle. ~“ Miss .Birtha, it’s nothing but a

frolic. You see Mr‘ Frederick Montague only in a masquerade

dress. Nothing in the‘ world but a frolic, ma’am. You see

he stops bleeding. I was frightened out of my Wits at first ; I

thought it was his eye, but I see it is only his nose ; all’s well

well that ends well. Mrs Frederick, we’ll keep your

counsel. Pray, ma’am, let us ask no questions, it’s only

a boyish frolic. Come, Mr. Frederick, this way, into my

room, and I’ll give you a towel, and some clean water, and

you can get rid of this masquerade dress. Make haste, for

fear your father and mother should pop in upon us.”

“ Do not be afraid of thy father and mother, they are sure

ly thy best friends,” said a mild voice. It was the voice of an

elderly gentleman, who now stood behind Frederick.

“ O, sir ! 0, Mr. Eden!” said Frederick, turning to‘him.—

“ Don’t. betray me ! for goodness sake, say nothing about

me,” whispered Mrs. Tattle. “ I am not thinking about you

—Let me speak,” cried he, pushing away her hand, which

stopped his mouth, “I shall say nothing about you,I promise

you,” said Frederick, with a look of contempt.

“ No, but for your own sake, my dear sir, your papa and

mamma! bless me ! is not that Mrs. Montague’s carriage f”

“ My brother, ma’am,” said Sophy, “is not afraid of my

father and mother’s coming back. Let him speak-he was

going to speak the truth.”

“ To be sure, Miss Sophy, Iwouldn’t hinder him from speak

ing the truth ; but it’s not proper, I presume, ma’am, to speak

truth at all times, and in all places,‘and before every body,

servants and all. I only wanted,ma’am, to hinder your brother

from exposing himself. A ball, I apprehend, is not a proper

place for explanations.”

“Here,” said Mr. Eden, opening the door of his room,

which was on the opposite side of the hall to Mrs. Tattle’s,

“ here is a place,” said he to Frederick, “ where thou mayest

speak the truth at all times, and before every body.”

“ Nay, my room’s at Mr. Frederick Montague’s service, and

my door’s open too. This way, pray,” said she, pulling his

army But Frederick broke from her, and followed Mr. Eden.

“ Oh sir, will you forgive me !” cried he.

“ Forgive thee !—and what have I to forgive F”

“ Forgive, brother, without asking what,” said Births,

smiling. .

“ He shall know all,” cried Frederick ; “ all that concerns

myself, I mean. Sir, I disguised myself in this dress ; I came

up to your room to-night-on purpose to see you, without your

knowing it, that I might mimic you. They chimneyesweeper,

where is he 5”’ said Frederick,‘ looking round, andhe ran into

therhall to seekfor him-—“May he oomein he may-qhej is a
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brave, an honest, good, grateful boy. He never guessed who I

was; after We left you, we went down to the kitchen together,

and there I, fool that I was, for the pleasure of making Mr.

Christopher and the servants laugh began to mimic you. This

boy said, he would not stand by and hear you laughed at ;—

that you had saved his life ;-—that I ought to be ashamed of

myself ; that you had just given me helf-a-crown :—-and so

you had ; but I went on, and told him, I’d knock him down, if

he said another word. He did, 'I gave the first blow-—we

fought—I came to the ground—-the servants pulled me up

again. They found out, I don’t know how, that I was not a

chimney—Sweeper—-the rest you saw. And now can you for

give me, sir,” said Frederick to Mr. Eden, seizing hold of

his hand.

“ The other hand, friend,” said the quaker, gently with

drawing his right hand, which every body now observed was

much swelled, and putting it into his bosom again-—‘‘ This and

welcome,” oflering his other hand to Frederick, and shaking

his with a smile. “O that other hand !” said Frederick,

“ that was hurt, I remember.-How ill I have behaved—ex

tremely ill. But this is a lesson that I shall never forget as

long as I live. Ihope for the future I shall behave like a gen

tlernan.” .

“And like a man—-and like a good man, I am sure thou

wilt,” said the good quaker, shaking Frederick’s hand affection

ately, “ or I’m much mistaken, friend, in that black counte

nance.” ‘

“ You are not mistaken,” cried Marianne. “ Frederick will

never be persuaded again by any body, to do what he does

not think right ; and now, brother, you may wash your black

countenance.”

Just when Frederick had gotten rid of half his black coun

tenance, a double knock was heard at the door. It was Mr.

and Mrs. Montague. “ What will you do now ?” whispered

Mrs. Theresa to Frederick, as his father and mother came in

to the room. “A chimney-sweeper, covered with blood !”

exclaimed Mr. and Mrs. Montague. “ Father, I am Frede

rick,” said he, stepping forward towards them, as they stood

in astonishment.

“ Frederick! my son !” “ Yes, mother, I’m not hurt half

so much as I deserve ; I’ll tell you” “ Nay,” interrupted

Birtha, “let my brother tell the story this time,—thou hast.

told it once, and told it well-—no one but my brother could tell

it better.” “ A story never tells so well the second time, to

be sure,” said Mrs. Theresa, “ but Mr. Eden will certainly

make the best of it.”

Without taking any notice of Mrs. Tattle, or her apprehen

sive looks, Mr. Eden explained all that he knew of the affair in
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a few words, “your son,” concluded he, “ will quickly put

off this dirty dress-the dress hath not stained the mind-that

is fair and honourable. When he felt himself in the wrong, he

said so ; nor was he in haste to conceal his adventure from his

father; this made me think well of both father and son, I speak

plainly, friend, for that is best. But what is become of the

other chimney-sweeper 5‘ he will want to go home,” said Mr.

Eden, turning to Mrs. Theresa.

Without making any reply, she hurried out of the room as

fast as possible, and returned in a few moments, with a look of

extreme consternation.

“ Good heaven !_ here is a catastrophe, indeed !—now in

deed, Mr. Frederick, your papa and mamma have reason to be

angry. A new suit of clothes !—the bare-faced villain !—

gone-no sign of them in my closet, or any where-the door

was locked-he must have gone up the chimney, out upon the

leads, and so escaped ; but Christopher is after him. I pro

test, Mrs. Montague, you take it too quietly. The wretch !—

a new suit of clothes, blue coat and buff waistcoat. I never

heard of such a thing !—I declare, Mr. Montague, you are

vastly good now, not to be in a passion,” added Mrs. Theresa.

“ Madam,” replied Mr. Montague, with a look of much civil

contempt, “ I think the loss of a suit of clothes, and even the

disgrace, that my son has been brought to this evening, fortu

nate circumstances in his education. He will, I am persuaded,

judge and act for himself more wisely in future ; nor will he be

tempted to offend against humanity, for the sake of being called,

“ The best Mimic in the world.”
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PREFACE.

SEVERAL of. Miss Edgeworth’s friends have, at various‘

times, urged her to write for the stage. Among the rest, Mr.

Thomas Sheridan invited her, at his father’s desire, to write

for Drury-Lane. He accompanied this invitation with such

excellent advice and criticism upon theatrical compositions,

upon the present taste of the public, and upon the powers of

the principal actors, as would have been of the highest use to

her, had she complied with his invitation.

This application was renewed in London, by the late Mr.

Sheridan himself, in such a manner, as nearly to overcome the

distrust which Miss Edgeworth felt of her talents for such an

attempt. She was, however, aware of the wide difference

that there is between the exhibition of character in a Tale

and in a Comedy. In the one, there is room for that detail

of small circumstances, and for that gradual developement of

sentiments and incident, which make us acquainted with the

persons whose adventures are related, and which insensibly

interest us in the fable.

On the contrary, in the Comedy, the characters must be

shown by strong and sudden lights, the sentiments must be >

condensed ; and nothing that requires slow reflection can be

admitted. The audience must see, hear, feel, and understand

at once. Overawed by these considerations, Miss Edgeworth

has declined to risk a holder flight. But encouraged by her

father, without venturing on the stage, she publishes the fol

lowing little Comic Dramas, to feel her way in this new career.

Her failure in such an humble attempt cannot be attended with

much disgrace, as it is made with real humility.

RICHARD LOVELL EDGEWORTH.

Edgewmthstzrwn, '

First of llIxy, I817. ‘
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. MEN.

Mn. CARVER, of Boh’s Fort - - - - A Justice of the Peace in Ireland.

OLD MATTHEW M’Brum: - - - - A rich Farmer.

Pmur M’Bnlnr; - - - - - - - His Son. ' _

Ramon. RODNEY - - - - - - - ; 802mg; it}; ggirm1,1335%“ Roomy-‘l

MR. GERALD (J’BLAREY - - - - - A Distiller.

PATRICK Corn - - - - - - - - Clerk to Gerald O’Blaney.

‘ WOMEN

Mas. CARVER, - - - - - - - - W1‘ 2 of .ZlIr. Carver.

Miss BLQOMSBURY - - - - - - - A ne London waiting-maid of Mrs. Carver’s.

M2151kg‘éffgNED383x13’: cf'mfmtly g A I’Vidmv-Mother of Randal Rooney.

.- D ght 0/ 1|! tthew M’Bn'de Land SisterHONOR M BRIDE ' ' ' - ' _ ' 3 Z; Plezrilip lll’aBride. ’

A Justire’s Clerk-a Com-table- Wihresses-and tu'o Footmen.

 

ACT I.

SCENE I.-—fl Cottage-Honor M’Bride, alone.

A Table-Breakfast.

' Honor. PHIL !—(calls)—-Phil! dear ! come out.

Phil. (answersfrom within) Wait till I draw on my boots !

Hon. . Oh, I may give it up! He’s full of his new boots——and

singing, see !

Enter Phil llI’Br-idz (dressed in the height of the Irish buck-farmer fashion-singing.)

. “ Oh the boy of Ball’navogue !

, Oh the dasher ! oh the rogue !

He’s the thing ! and he’s the pride

Of town and countryY Phil M Bride

All the talk of shoe and brogue !

Oh the boy of Ball’navog'ue !”

There’s a song to the praise and glory of your-of your broth‘

er, Honor—-and who made it, do you think, girl P

Hon. Miss Caroline Flaherty, no doubt.—But, dear Phil,‘

I’ve a favour to ask of you. _
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“PHI: ‘Add welcome ! What ?—-But first, see '! is’nt therean

elegant pair of- boots, that fits a leg like wax ?—There’s what’ll

plaseC'ar’l'me Flaherty, I’ll engage.-'—But what ails you, Honor ?

J-‘yo'u look as if your own heart was like to break,——Are not

you for the fair ‘to-day J?—and“why'not ?

f5 Hon. Oh rasons‘ !—~(aside) Now I can’t speak. -

~Phif. Speak on, for I’m dumb and all ear—-speak up, dear-—

no fear of the father’s coming out, for he’s leaving his bird (i. e.

beardlinv the basin, and that’s a work of time with him.-—Tell

all to your own Phil.

~ -Hon. 'Why thenl won’t go to the fair-because-better keep

myself to myself, out of the way of meeting them that mightn’t

be ‘too plasing to my father.

“Phil. And might be too plasing to somebody else-Honor

M’Bride; ' ' - 7

Hon. Oh Phil, dear !—'~But only—_-prorqise me, brother dear

est-if you would this day meet any of the Rooneys-T

~Phil. That means Randal Rooney.

Hon. No, it was his mother Catty was in my head.

- Phil. A bitterer scould never was !——nor a bigger lawyer in

petticoats, which is an abomination. ,

‘Hen. ’Tis not pritty, I grant ;‘but her‘heart’s good, if her

temper would give it fair play.—But will you promise me, Phil,

whatever she says-you won’t let her provoke you this day.

Phil. How in the name of wonder will 1 hinder her to give

me provocation ; and when the spirit of the M’Brides is up-—

L Hon. But don’t lift a hand.

fPhil. Against a woman ?-—no fear-—not a finger against a

woman. _ v ' -

.5 Hon. But I say not against any Rooney, man or woman.—

Oh Phil ! dear, don’t let there, be any fighting betwixt the

M’Bricle and Rooney factions.

P/n'l. And how could I hinderif I would ?—-the boys will be

having a row, especially when they get the spirits-and all the

better. ' '
‘II/m. To be drinking !--—Oh ! Phil, the mischief that drink- I

ing does I

Phil. Mischief l-Quite and clane the contrary-when the

shillelah’s up, the pike’s down.--’Tis when there’d be no fights

at fairs, and all sober, then there’s rason to dread mischief._—

No man, Honor, dare he letting the whiskey'into his head, was

there any mischief in his heart. ' >

Hon. Well, Phil, you’ve made it out now cliverly.—So there’s

most danger of mischief when men’s sober.--ls that it P

Phil. Irishmen ?—aye.—For sobriety is not the nat’ral state

of the craturs, and what’s not. nat’ral is hypocritical, and a hypo

crite is, and was, and ever will be my contempt.

Hon. And mine too.—But—-—
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; Phil. But. here’s my hand for you, Honor. .They calhne‘

a beau and a buck, a slasher and dasher, and flourishing Phil-4“.

all that l am-may be--hut there’s one thingl amnot, andwill

never be-p-and that’s a bad brother .to you.-—So you have my‘

honour, and here’s my oath to the, back of it. By all the pride

of man, and all the vanity of woman-where will you find a

bigger oath f-happen what will, this day, l’ll not lift my hand

against Randal Rooney. .3

Hon. Oh thanks! warm from the heart.—-But here’s my

father-and where’s breakfast?

- Phil. Oh I must be at him for a horse-you, Honor, mind

and back me. . 1 .-g

Enter Old M’Bride. '

M’B. Late I am this fair day all along with my beard, the

was thicker than a hedgehog’s.—-Breakfast, where ?

Hon. Here, father dear—all ready. #

.M’B. There’s a jewel ! always supple o’ foot.—Phil, call to.

them to bring out the horse bastes, while I swallow my break

fast-—and a good one too.

Phil. Your horse is all ready standing, sir-—But that’s what

I wanted to ax you, father—will you be kind enough, sir, to shell

out for me the price of a deecent horse, fit to mount a man like me.

.M’B. What ails the baste you have under you always. ~.;

Phil. Fit only for the hounds :----not to follow, but to feed ’em.

.M’B. Hounds ! I don’t want you, Phil, to be following the

bounds at-all-at-all. I . .

Hon. But let alone the bounds. If you sell your bullocks

well in the fair to day, father dear, I think you’ll be so kind to

spare Phil the price of a horse.
M’B. vStand out of o’ my way, Honor, with that wheedling

voice 0’ your own.—-I won’t. Mind your own afi'airs—your

leaguing again me, and I’ll engage Randal Rooney’s at the bot

tom'of all-—and,the cement that sticks you and Phil so close to

gether. But mind, madam Honor, if you give him the meeting

at the fair the day '

Hon. Dear father, I’m not going—I give up the fair 0’ pur

pose, for fear I’d see him.

.M’B. (kissing her) Why then you’re a piece of an angel.

Hon. And you’ll give my brother the horse.

MB. I won’t—-when I’ve said I won’t-—I won’t. -

(Buttons his coat, and Exit‘.

Phil. Now —there’s a sample of a father for ye !

.M’B. (returning)-And, mistress Honor, may be you’d be

staying at home to Where’s Randal Rooney to be, pray,

while I’d be from home ?

3.11010. Oh father, would you suspect ' -.

JWB. (catching her in his arms, and kissing her a ain and

again) Then you’re a true angel, every inch of you. gut not a

 tr
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word, more in favour of the horse-sure the money- for the bul

locks shall go to your portion, every farthing.

Hon. There’s the thing !—(hololing her father) I don’t wish

that.

_ Phil. (stopping her mouth) Say no more, Honor—I’m best

pleased so.

M’B. (aside) I’ll give him the horse, but he shan’t know it.

(aloud) l won’t.—-When I say I won’t, did I ever? (Exit.

Phil. Never’ since the world stud-to do you justice, you are

as obstinate as a mule. Not all the bullocks he’s carrying to the

fair the day, nor all the bullocks in Ba'llynavogue joined to ’em, in

one team, would draw that father 0’ mine one inch out of his way.

Hon. (aside, with a deep sigh) Oh, then what will I do about

Randal ever ! .

Phil. As close a fisted father as ever had the grip of a guinea !

If the guineas was all for you—wilcome, Honor! But that’s not

it.—‘Pity of a lad 0’ spirit like me to be cramped by such a hunx

of a father. - .

Hon. Oh don’t be calling him names, Phil-stiff he is, more

than close-and any way, Phil dear, he’s the father still-and

ould consider !

Phil. He is-and I’m fond enough of him too, would he only

give me the price of a horse. But no matter-spite of him I’ll

have my swing the day, and it’s I that will 'tear away with a good

horse under me and a good whip over him in’a capital style, up

and down the street of Ballynavogue, for you, Miss Car’line

Flaherty !—I know who I’ll go to, this minute-a man I’ll engage

will lend me the loan of his bay gelding-—and that’s Counshillor

Gerald O’Blaney. (going, Honor stops him.)

Hon. ‘Gerald O’Blaney ! Oh brother !-Mercy !--Don’t!-—

any thing rather than that

Phil. (impatiently) Why then, Honor .9

IIon. (aside) If I’d tell him, there’d be mischief. (aloud)

Only—I wouldn’t Wish you under a compliment to one l’ve no

opinion of. '

Phil. Phoo l-you’ve taken a prejudice-what is there again

Couushillor O’Blaney.

Hon. Counshillor! First place, why do you call him counshil

lor-—he never was a raal counshillor sure-—nor jantleman at all.

Phil. Oh counshillor by courtesy ! He was an attorney once

—just as we doctor the apotecary.

IIon. But, Phil, was not there something of this man’s being

dismissed the courts for too sharp practice ?

Phil. But that was long ago, if it ever was.—There’s sacrets

in all families, to be forgotten-bad to be raking the past.—l nev

er knew you so sharp on a neighbour, Honor, before :—What

ails ye ?

Hon. (sighing) I can’t tell ye.

 

 (still holding him.)
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Phil. Let‘me‘gonhen !‘--N'o'n'$en§e "!'—the ‘Bofys‘o?’Bally'n'a-“ '

vogue will be wondering, and Miss Car’line most. ’ (ct-bit singing; ' "
l f I . l \

“ Oh ! the boys ‘of éalllnavcgiie”

Hon. 0 Phil ! 1 could not tell it you ; but did you but kuofim.

how that Gerald O’Blaney insulted your shister with his vile pro

poshals, you’d no more ask the loan of his horse !—and lin dread

whenever I’d be left in house alone-that that bad man would

boult in upon me-and Randal to find him! and Randal’s like

gunpowder when his heart’s touched l--and if Randal should

come by himself, worse again ! Honor, where would be your

resolution to forbid him your presence .P Then there’s but one

way to be right, I’ll lave home entirely. Down, proud stomach !

You must go to service, Honor M’Bride !—There’s Mrs. Carver,

kind hearted lady, is wanting a girl-—she’s English, and nice ;

may betl’d not be good enough—'But I can but try, and do my

best ; any thing to plase the father. (emit.

SCENE II.—O’Blaney’s Counting House.

Gerald O’Blamy, alone at a desk covered with papers.

O’B. Of all the employments in life, this eternal balancing of

accounts, seesaw, is the most sickening of all things, except it

would be the taking the inventory of your stock, when you’re

reduced to invent the stock itself ;—then that’s the most lower

ing to a man of all things ! But there’s one comfort in this dis

tillery business-come what will, a man has always proof spirits.

Enter Pat Coxe. ’ ' ,

Pat. The whole tribe of Connaught men come, craving to be

ped for the oats, counsellor, due since last Serapht* fair.

O’B. Can’t be per] to day, let ’em crave never so.-—-Tell ’em

Monday ; and give ’em a glass of Whiskey round, and that will

send ’em ofi' contint, in a jerry.

Pat. Ishall-I will—l see, sir. (exit.

O’B. Asy settled that ;—but I hope many more duns for oats

won’t be calling on me this day, for cash is not to be had :—

here’s bills plinty-long bills, and short bills-but even the kites

which I'can fly as well as any man, won’t raise the wind for

me now. ‘

Re-enter Pat. ' ‘

Pat. Tim M’Gudriken, sir, for his debt—and talks of the

sub—sherifi', and can’t wait.

O’B. I don’t ax him to wait-but he must take in payment,

since he’s in such a hurry, this bill at thirty-one days, tell him.

Pat. I shall tell him so, plase your Honour. (emit.
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O‘B. They int-e all rendezvous’d todriweme mad this day;

but the 0m; min; is to keep the head cool. \Ynat l’m dreading

beyant a3, is, if mat ould Matthew M’Britie, who is as restles

as a ferret tin-2n he has lodged money with any one, should come

this day to take out of my hands the two hundred pounds l’ve

got of his-—Oh then I might shat up. But stay, I'll match him

—and I'll match myself too—that daughter Honor of his is a

mighty pretty girl to look at, and since I can’t get her any other

way, way not at her in marriage. Her portion is to be—

Rte-enter Pat.

Pa!- The protested note, sir—with the charge of the protest

to the hack of it, from Mrs. I/Jrlgan ; and her compiirnents, and

to know what wii! she do ?

(TB. What will I do, fitter to tan-My kind compliments to

Mrs. Lana-m, and H1 call upon her in tne course of the day, to

settle it all.

Pat. I understand, sir. (exit.

O'B. Honor M'Bride’s will be five hundred pounds

on the nah-—that would be no had hit, and she a good clever

likely girl.—l’ii pop the question this day.

Re-enter Pat.

Pat. Corkeran the cooper’s bill, as long as my arm.

O’B. Oh ! don’t be bothering me any more-Hare you no

sinse ?—-Can’t you get shut of Corkeran the cooper without me .P

— Can’t ye quarrel with the items-tear the hill down the mid-_

dle if necessary, and sind him away with a [lay (flea) in his ear

to make out a proper bill-which [can’t see till to-morrow, mind.

I never pay any man on lair-day.

Pat. (aside) Nor on any other day. (aloud)-Corkeran’s

my' cousin, counsellor, and it‘ convanient, I’d be glad you’d ad

Vance him a pound or two on account?

O’B. ’Tis not convanient, was he twenty times your cousin,

Pat. I can’t be paying in bits, nor on account-all or none.

Pat. None, then, 1 may tell him, sir?

O’B. You may—you must ; and don’t come up for any of

’em any more-lt’s hard if I can’t have a minute to talk to myself.

Pat. And it’s hard if I can’t have a minute to eat my break

fast too, which I have not. (exit.

O’B. Where was [-1 was popping the question to Honor

M’Bride-The only thing is, whether the girl herself wouldn’t

have an objection :—~there’s that Randal Rooney is a great bach

elor of ber’s, and I doubt she’d meant to prefar him before me,

even when l’d purpose marriage.—But the families of the R00

neys and M’Brides is at vareance-then I must keep ’em so._

I’ll keep Catty Rooney’s spirit up, niver to consent to that match.

—Oh ! if them Rooneys and M’Brides were by any chance to

make it up, I’d be undone—but against that catastrophe, l’ve
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a preventative.‘—-Pat Coxe !—Pat Coxe ! where ‘are you, my,

young man ? ' ' v ' f1

' Enter Pat (wiping his Mouth.) ' ' I ‘ 'Pat. Just swallowing my breakfast. ' ’ ' j

’ O’B. Mighty long swallowing you are.—-Here—don’t‘-b_e two’

minutes, till you’re at Catty Rooney’s, and let me'see how cliv

erly you’ll execute that confidential embassy I trusted you‘ with:

--Touch Catty up about her ould ancient family, and all the?

kings of Ireland she comes from.—Blarnay her cliverly, and

work her to a foam against the M’Brides. .

Pat. Never fear, your honor.—l’ll tell her the story we agreed

on, of Honor M’Bride meeting of Randal Rooney behind the

cha el.(ll’B. That willdo-don’t forget the ring :—for I mane to put

another on the girl’s finger if she’s agreeable, and knows her own

interest-But that last’s a private article.-—Not a word of that

to Catty, you understand,

‘ Pat. Oh ! I understand-and I’ll engage I’ll compass Catty,

tho’ she’s a cunning shaver. ’

O’B. Cunning !—No—she’s only hot tempered, and asy

managed.

Pat. Whatever she is I’ll do my best to plase yew-And I

expict your honor, counsellor, won’t forget the promise you made

me, to ask Mr. Carver for that little place-that sitiation that

would just shute me. i ‘

O’B. Never fear, never fear.—-Time enough to think of shu

ting you, when you’ve done my business. (emit Pat.) That will

work like harm, and ould Matthew, the father, I’ll speak to my

self genteelly.—He will be proud, 1 warrant, to match his daugh

ter with a gentleman like me :—but what if he should smell a

rat, and want to be looking into my aff'airs.—-Oh ! I must get it

sartified properly to him before all things, that I’m as'safe as the

bank, and I know who shall do that for me-my worthy frind,

that most consequential magistrate, Mr. Carver, of Bob’s Fort,

who loves to be advising and managing of all men, women, and

children, for their good ; the most tiresome vain proser on earth !

——’Tis he shall advise ould Matthew for my good.—-Now Carver

thinks he lades the whole county, and ten miles round-but who

is it lades him, I want to know ? Why, Gerald O’Blaney.-'-Aud

how ?-——Why, by a spoonful of the univarsal panacea, flattery

--in the vulgar tongue flummery. (a knock at the door heard.)

Who’s rapping at the street ?—Carver of Bob’s Fort himself,

in all his glory this fair day.—-See then how he struts and swells‘,

-—Did ever man, but a pacock, look so fond of himself with less

rason ?—-But I must be caught deep in accounts, anda' balance

0? thousands to credit. (sits down to his desk, to account books)

Seven thousand ! three hundred, and two pence.‘ ,(starting and

rising) Do I see Mr. Carver of Bob’s Fort ?--Oh ! the/honor
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- a fraction, even like state accounts, see !

Car. Don’t stir, pray-J beg-I request-l insist .I am by

no means ceremonious, sir.

O’B. (bustling and setting two chairs) No, but I’d wish to

show respect proper to him I consider the first man in the county.

‘ Car. (aside) Man ! gentleman, he might havesaid. ~

‘ (Mr. Carver sits down, and rests himself consequentially,

O’B. Now, Mr. Carver of Bob’s Fort, you’ve been over far

tiguing yourself. "

Car. For the public good. I can’t help it, really.

O’B. Oh ; but, upon my word and honour, it’s too much

there’s rason in all things. A man of Mr. Carver’s fortin to be

slaving !-—If you were a man in business like me, it would be

another thing.->—I must slave at the desk to keep all round.—See,

Mr. Carver, see !—Ever since the day you advised me to be as

particular as yourself in keeping accounts to a farthing, I do,'to

 

 

Car. And I trust you find your advantage in it, sir.—Pray

how does the distillery business go on ? '

O’B. Swimmingly ! ever since that time, Mr. Carver, your

interest at the Castle helped me at the dead lift, and got that fine

took ofi".—’Tis to your purtiction, encouragement, and advice

entirely, I owe my present unexampled prosperity, which you

prophesied ; and Mr. Carver’s prophecies seldom, I may say

never, fail to be accomplished.

Car. I own there is some truth in your observation—-I confess

I have seldom been mistaken or deceived in my judgment of

man, woman, or child. ‘

O’B. Who can say so much ?

Car. For what reason I don’t pretend to say ; but the fact

ostensibly is, that the few persons 1 direct with my advice, are

unquestionably apt to prosper in this world.

O’B. Mighty apt !-for which rason I would wish to trouble

you for your unprecedently good advice on another pint ; if it

would not be too great a liberty.

Car. No liberty at all, my good Gerald—l am always ready

to advise—only to day certainly, the fair-day of Ballyna

vogue, there are so many calls upon me, both in a public and

private capacity,—so much business of vital importance !

O’B. (aside) Vital importance l——that is his word, on all 00

casions,.—(aloud) May be then (oh ! where was my head) may

be you would not have breakfasted all this time, and we’ve the

kittle down always in this house (rising) Pat !-—Jack\—Mick 2

Jenny ! put the kittle down.

Car. Sit down,—sit still, my worthy fellow. Breakfasted at

Bob’s Fort, asl always do.

O’B. But a bit of cake-a glass of wine, to refrish and re

plinish nature.
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Car. Too early-—spoil my dinner.-—But what was I going

to say ?

O’B. (aside) Burn me if I know ; and I pray all the saints

you may never recollect.

 

Car. I recollect !—how many times do you think lwasstop-'

ped on horseback coming up the street of Ballynavogue ?-—-Five

times by weights and measures, imperiously calling for reforma

tion, sir. Thirteen times, upon my veracity, by booths, apple

stalls, nuisances, vagabonds, and drunken women ; pigs without

end, sir——wanting ringing, and all squealing in my ears, while I

was settling sixteen disputes about tolls and customs. Add to

this, my regular battle every fair-day with the crane, which ought

to be any where but where it is; and my perpetual discoveries of

fraudulent kegs, and stones in the butter !—Now, sir, I only ask,

can you wonder thatI wipe my forehead ?—(wiping hisforehead.

O’B. In troth, Mr. Carver, I cannot !—But these are the

, pains and penalties of being such a man of consequence as you

evidently are ,;—and I that am now going to add to your troubles

too by consulting you about my little pint.

Car. A point of law, I dare to say ; for people somehow or

other have got such a prodigious opinion ofmy law. (takes snufi‘.

O’B. (aside) No coming to the pint till he has finished his

own panegyrick.

Car. And I own I cannot absolutely turn my back on people.

—Yet as to poor people, I always settle them by telling them, it

is my principle that law is too expensive for the poor.—I tell

‘them, the poor have nothing to do with the laws.

O’B. Except the penaL

Car. True, the civil is for us, men of property,—and no man

should think of going to law without he’s qualified.-—There

should be licenses.

O’B. No doubt.—Pinalties there are in plinty; still those

who can afford, should indulge. In Ireland it would as ill become

a gentleman to be any way shy of a law-shute, as of a duel.

Car. Yet law is expensive, sir, even to me.

O’B. But "tis the best economy in the end ; for when once

you have cast or nonshuted your man in the courts, ’tis as good

as winged him in the field. And suppose you don’t get Sixpence

costs, and lose your cool hundred by it, still it’s a great advan

tage; for you are let alone to enjoy your own in pace and quiet

ever after, which you could not do in this county without it.-—

But the love of the law has carried me away from my business.

——The pintI wanted to consult you about is not a pint of law ;

’tis another matter.

Car. (looking at his watch) I must be at Bob’s Fort, to seal

my despatches for the Castle.—And there’s another thing I say

 

_ of myself.

52
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O’B. (asiUe) Remorseless agotist.

Car. 1 don’t know how, the people all have got such an idea

of my connexions at the Castle, and my influence with his Ex

cellency, that Iam worried with eternal applications-They

expect I can make them guagers, or attorney-generals, I believe.

—How do they know I write to the Castle ?

O’B. Oh ! the post-oflice tells asy by the big sales (seals) to

your despatches. (aside) Which I’ll engage is all the Castle

ever rades of them,tho’ Carver has his Excellency always in his

mouth, God help him !

Car. Well, you wanted to consult me, Gerald ?

, O’B. And you’ll give me your advice, which will be conclu

‘SW8, law, and every thing to me.—You know the M’Brides

would they be safe ?

Car. Very safe, substantial people.

O’B. Then here’s the thing, Mr. Carver : as you'recommend

them, and as they are friends of your’s—I will confess to you

that, though it might not in pint of interest be a very prudent

match, I am thinking that Honor M’Bride is such a prudent girl,

and Mrs. Carver has taken her by the hand, so I’d wish to follow

Mrs. Carver’s example for life, in taking Honor by the hand for

better or worse.

Car. In my humble opinion you cannot do better ; and lean

tell you a secret. Honor will have no contemptible fortune in

that rank of life.

O’B. Oh, fortune’s always contemptible in marriage.

Car. Fortune ! sir i‘

I O’B. (aside) Overshot. (aloud) ‘In comparison with the

patronage and protection or countenance she’d have from you

and your family, sir.

Car. That you may depend upon, my good Gerald, as far as

we can go ; but you know we are nothing.

O’B. Oh, I know you’re every thing. Every thing on earth

—particularly with ould M’Bride—and you know how to speak

so well and iloquent, and I’m so tongue-tied and baashful on

' such an occasion.

Car. Well, well, I’ll speak for you.

O’B. A thousand thanks down to the ground.

Car. (patting him on the back as he rises) My poor'Gerald.

O’B. Thenl am poor Gerald in pint of wit 1 know, but you

are too good a friend to be calling me poor to ould M’Bride;

you can say what I can’t say.

Car. Certainly, certainly ; and you may depend on me. ‘I

shall speak my decided opinion ; and I fancy M’Bride has

sense enough to be ruled by you.

O’B. I’m sure he has-only there’s a Randal Rooney, a wild

young man, in the case. I’d be sorry the girl was thrown

away upon Randal. ’
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Car. She has too much sense-the father will, settle that, and -

I’ll settle the father. (Carver going.

O’B. (following aside) And who has settled you ?

Car. Don’t stir-don’t stir-men of business must be nailed

to a spot—and I’m not ceremonious. . wit,

O’B. Pinned him, by all that’s cliver l, (exit.

 

SCENE llI.-—Mrs. Carver’s Dressing Room

Mrs. Carver sitting atwork.—B1oomsbu1-y standing.

Bl. Certainly, Ma’am, what I always said was, that for the

commonalty there’s no getting out of an Irish cabin a girl fit to

be about a lady such as you, Mrs. Carver, in the shape of a

waiting maid or waiting maid’s assistant, on account they smell

so of smoke, which is very distressing ; but this Honor M’Bride

seems a bettermost sort of girl, ma’am ; if you can make up

your mind to her nice.

Mrs. C. Vice?

Bl. That is, vicious pronounciations in regard to their Irish

brogues.

Mrs‘. C. Is that all ? I am quite accustomed to the accent.

Bl. Then, ma’am, I declare now, l’ve been forced to stuff

my hears with cotton wool hever since I corned to Ireland.

But this here Honor M’Bride has a mighty pretty nice, if you

don’t take exceptions to a little nationality ; nor she is not so

smoke-dried—she’s really a nice tidy looking-like girl consid'

ering. l’ve taken tea with the family often, and they live quite

snug for Hirish. l’ll assure you, ma’am, quite bettermost peo

ple for Hibernians, as you always said, ma’am.

Mrs. C. I have a regard for old Matthew, though he is some

thing of a miser, I fear.

Bl. So, ma’am, shall [ call the girl up, that we may see and

talk to her ?—-I think, ma’am, you’ll find she will do; andI

reckon to keep her under my own eye and advice from morning

till night-—for when I seed the girl so willing to larn, I quite

tooked a fancy to her, I own-as it were.

Mrs.,C. Well, Bloomsbury, let me see this Honor M’Bride.

Bl. (calling) One of you there !—please call up Honor

M’Bride.

Mrs. C. She has been waiting a great while, I fear ; I don’t

like to keep people waiting.

Bl. (watching for Honor as she speaks) Dear heart,

ma’am, in this here country, people does love waiting for wait

jpg’s sake, that’s sure-they got nothing else to do-Oh Honor

-.--walk in, Honor,—-rub your shoes always.

' " (Enter Honor, timidly.)

o
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Mrs. C‘. (in an encouraging voice) Come in, my good girl.

' Bl. Oh child, the door !—the peoples never shut a door in

Ireland ! Did not I warn you ?—says I, “ come when you’re

called-do as you’re bid—shut the door after you, and you’ll

never be chid”—now what did I tell you, child .9

' Hon. 'To shut the door after me when l’d come into a room.

Bl. When I’d come—now that’s not dic’snary English.

Mrs. C. Good Bloomsbury, let that pass for the present—

come a little nearer to me, my good girl.

Hon. Yes, ma’am.

Bl. Take care of the china pyramint with your cloak—walk

on to Mrs. Carver-no need to be afraid-l’ll stand your friend.

Mrs. C. I should have thought, Honor M’Bride, you were in

too comfortable a way at home to think of going into service.

Hon. (sighs) No better father, nor brother, nor (than)l

have, ma’am, I thank your ladyship ; but some things come across.

Mrs.C. (aside) Oh it is a blushing case I see-—l must talk

to her alone by and by. (aloud) I don’t mean, my good girl,

to pry into your family afi‘airs. .

Hon. Oh ma’am, you’re too good. (aside) the kind-hearted

lady-—how I love her already. (she wipes the tears from her eyes)

Bl. Take care of the bow-pot at your elbow, child ; for if

you break the necks of them moss roses

Hon. I ax their pardon.

Mrs. C. Better take the flower-pot out of her way, Blooms,

bury.

' Bl. (moving the flower-pot) There now-but Honor, keep

your eyes on my lady——never turn your head, and keep your

hands always afore you, as I show you—ma’am, she’ll larn

manners in time—Lon’on was not built in a day. It i’n’t to be

expected of she !

Mrs. C. It is not to be expected indeed that she should learn

every thing at once-—so one thing at a time, good Bloomsbury

—and one person at a time. Leave Honor to me for the present.

Bl. Certainly, ma’am ; I beg pardon-—I was only saying—

' Mrs. G. Since it is, it seems, necessary, my good girl, that

you should leave home 5 I am glad that you are not too proud

to go into service. '

Hon. Oh into your service, ma’am !—I’d be too proud if

you’d be kind enough to accept me.

Mrs. G. Then as to wages ; What do you expect 5‘

Hon. Any thing at all you please, ma’am.

Bl. (pressing down her shoulder) My lady, always-and

where’s your curtsy ?—we shall bring these Irish knees into

training by and by,l hopes.

Hon. I’m awk’ard and strange, ma’am—l never was from

home afore.

.Mrs. 0. Poor girl-we shall agree verywell, I hope.
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Hon. Oh yes, any thing at all, ma’am—-my lady, I’mnot

greedy-nor needy——thanks above !—but it’s what I’d wish to

be under your protection if- it was plasing, and P11 do my very

best, madam. (cartsies)

Mrs. C. Nobody can expect more, and I hope and trust you’ll:

find mine an easy place-Bloomsbury, you will tell her what will

be required of her-(Mrs. C. looks at her watch.) At twelve

o’clock I shall be returned from my walk, and then, Honor, you

will come into my cabinet here, I want to say a few words to you.

(exit Mrs. C.)

Hon. Yes, ma’am,-thank you, ma’am. (Honor to Blooms

bury.) How will I know, Miss Bloomsbury, when it will be

twelve o’clock.

Bl. You’ll hear the clock strike-but I suspect you’se don’t

understand the clock yet-well, you’ll hear the workmen’s bell.

Hon. I know, ma’am, oh I know, true-only I was flurried,

so I forgot.

Bl. Flurriedl but never be flurried-now mind and keep

your head upon your shoulders, while I tell you all your duty

you’ll just ready this here room, your lady’s dressing-room ; not

a partical of dust let me never find, patticlarly behind the vin

dor shuts.

Hon. Vindor shuts !—where, ma’am.

Bl. The shuts of the vindors-did you ‘never hear of a vin

dor, child.

Hon. Never, ma’am.

Bl. (pointing to a window) Don’t tell me !—why, you’re

head is a wool-gathering !—now mind me, pray-see here, al

ways you put that there,—and this here, and that upon that,——

and this upon this, and this under that,--and that under this

you can remember that much, child, I supposes?

Hon. I’ll do my endeavour, ma’am, to remember all.

Bl. But, mind now ! my good girl, you takes petticlar care

of this here pyramint of japanned china-and very petticlar

care of that there great joss-and the very most patticularest

care of this here right reverend Mandolene. (pointing to and

touching a Mandarin, so as to make it shake. Honor start: back.)

Bl. It i’nt alive. Silly child, to start at a mandolin shaking

his head and heard at you. But, oh ! mercy, if there in’t enough

to make him shake his head. Stand there ! stand here ! now

don’eyou see ?

Hon. Which, ma’am.

Bl. “ Which, ma’am !” you’re no witch, indeed, if you don’t

see a cobweb as long as my arm. Run, run,\child, for the

Pope’s head.

Hon. Pope’s head, ma’am F 7

Bl. Ay, the Pope’s head, w’ich you’ll find under the stairs,

--Well, a’nt you gone 5’ what do you stand there, like a stuck
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pig, for ?-—Never seeta Pope’s head ?——never ’eat of a Pope’s

head ?

Hon. l’ve heard of one, ma’amq-with the priest-but we are

Protestants.

Bl. Protestants ! what’s that to do F I do protest, I believe,

that little head of yours is someway got wrong on your shoulders

to day. (the clock strikes-“Honor, who is close to it, starts.)

Bl. Start again !——why, you’re all starts and fits. Never

start, child I so ignoramus like ! ’tis only the clock in your ear,

-.--twelve o’clock,hark !——The bell will ring now in a hurry.

Then you goes in there to my lady-stay, you’ll never be able,

I dare for to say, for to open the door without me ; for- I opine,

you are not much usen’d to brass locks in Hirish cabins-—Can’t

be expected-—See here then ! You turns the lock in your hand

this’n ways-—tbe lock, mind now ; not the key nor the bolt for

your life, child, else you’d bolt your lady- in, and there’d be my

ladygin lob’rs pound, and there’d be a pretty kettle of fish !—So

you keep, if you can, allI said to you in your head if possible-

and you goes in there-—and I goes out here. (exit Bloomsbury;

Hon. (curtsying) Thank ye, ma’am. Then all this time I’m

sensible l’ve been behaving and looking little better than like a

fool, or an innocent.—-But I hope I won’t be so bad when the

lady shall speak to me. (the bell rings) Oh, the bell summons

me in here.--(speaks with her hand on the lock of the door)

The lock’s asy enough-l hope l’ll take courage-(sighs)--Asier

to spake before one nor two, any way-and asier tin times to the

mistress than the maid. \ . (emit.

 

SCENE IV.—-The IIighmurh-fl Cottage in view-Tmfstack,

' Hay-rich, ‘ye.

Gattg Rooney alone, walking backwards and forwards.

Catty. ’Tis but a stone’s throw to Ballynavogue. ButI don’t

like to be going into the fair a’-fut (on foot,) when I been always

used to go in upon my pillion behind my husband when living,

and my son Randal, after his death. Wait, who comes here ?

-,-.-’Tis Gerald O’Blaney’s, the distiller’s, young man, Pat .Co‘xe i

now we’ll larn all-rand whether O’Blaney can lend me the loan

of a horse, or no. A good morrow to you kindly, Mr. Pat Coxe.

Enter Pat Coxe.

Pat. And you the same, Mrs. Rooney, tinfold. Mr. O’Bla

ney has his services to you, ma’am. No not his services, but his

compliments, that was the word,——his kind compliments, that

was the very word.

Cat. The counsliillor’s always very kind to me, and genteel.

Pat. And was up till past two in the morningflast night, ma’am,
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vvhe bid me say, looking over them papers ‘you ‘left'wi'th him for

you ‘shuit, ma’am, with the MfBrides, about the bit or ‘Bally'na's-r

craw bog ; and if you call upon the‘cou'ns'hillorlin ‘the course of

'the morning, he’ll find, or ‘make, a minute, tors consultation, he

says. But mane time, to take no step to compromise, or make

it up, for your life, ma’am. _

Cat. No fear, I’ll not give up at law, or any way, 'to a M’Bride,

while I’ve a drop of blood in my ‘veins—and it’s good thick Irish

blood runs in these veins. _

Pat. No doubt, ma’am-drum the kings of Irela'nd,as all the

world knows, Mrs. Rooney.

Cat. And the M’Bride‘s have no blood at-all-a't-all.

Pat. Not a drop,_ma’am-'—so they can’t stand before you.

Cat. They ought not, any way !—What are they ? ‘Crom
welli'ans at the best. ‘Mac Brides !—Mack's-‘-Scotch v!—‘not

Irish native-at-all-at-all. People of yesterday, graziers'and

mushr'oons—~(mushro0ms)-which tho’ they’ve made the money,

can’t buy the'blood. My ans‘hestors sat on 'a throne, when the

M’Brides had only their hunkers* to sit upon ; and if I walk now

when they ride, they can’t look down ‘upon me-—for every body

knows who I am-—and what they are.

Pat. To be sure, ma’am, they do—-—the whole‘country talks

of nothing else but the shame when you’d be walking and they

ridin .

Cit. Then could the counshillor lend me the horse.

Pat. With all the pleasure in life, ma’am, only every horse he

has in the world, is out 0’ messages, and drawing turf, and one

thing or another to-day—and he is very sorry, ma’am. ‘ ,

Cat. So am I then-I’m unlucky the day. But [won’t be

saying so, for fear of spreading ill luck on my faction. Pray now

what kind of a fair is it 5’ Would there be any good signs of a

fight, Mr. Pat Coxe ? ' - '

Pat. None in life as yet, ma’am,-only just buying and sell

ing. The horse-bastes, ‘and horned-cattle, ‘and pigs squeaking,

has it all to themselves. But it’s‘early times yet,—-4it won’t be '

long so. ’

Cat. No M’Brides, no Ballynavogue bo’ysg'athering yet ?

Pat. None to signify of the M’Brides, ma’am, at all.

Cat. Then it’s plain them M’Brides dare not be showing their

faces, or even their backs, in Ballynavogue. But sure all our

Ballynascraw-boys, the Rooneys, are in it as usual, I hope.

Pat. Oh, ma’am, there is plinty of Rooneys. I marked Big’

Briny of Cloon, and Ulic'k of Eliogarty, andlittle Charley of

Killaspug-brone.

Cat. All good men-l'——no better. Praise be where due.

 

*‘Their hmtlrers, i. 2. their hams.

t Good men-men who fight well.
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at. No, for the father pinches him“: a; ,q't'uuzgnttu r mm

L,“ r‘wellr-and phat ould _Matthew is as obstinate a

negur as ever famished his stomach. What’s he doing in‘ Bally

navogue thedayi ,7 . i ;-'.. ’l‘ .w )

,Pat...,_Standing.he is there, in the fair-green, with-his score of

fat bullocks, that he has got to sell. “in .1‘

Cat. at bullocks ! Them, I reckon, will go towards Honor

MfBridels portion, and a great fortin she’ll be for a poor man-—

ybqt l covet none of it for me or mine. 1

‘t , Pat, I’m sure of that, ma’am,-you would not demane your

.sel_f,t_o the likes. ~- ,

__', 2(lat. _Mark me, Pat Coxe, now-with all them fat-bollocks

.,at her,baclt,§and,with all them fresh roses in her cheeks_.——and I

jpn’t say thint she’s a likely girl, if she wa’nt a M’Bridm‘l But

with all that, and if she was the best spinner in the three coun

; ties, and] don’t say but she’s. good, if she'wa’nt a M’Bride,

but was shethe best of the best, and the fairest of the fairest,

and had she to boot, the two stockings full of gould, Honor

,M’Bride shall never be brought home, a daughter-in-law to me.

5 My pride’s up ! , ,.4 it’,

t . ~Pat. (aside) And I’m instructed to keep it up. (aloud)
luTrue, for ye, ma’am, and I wish that all had as much proper

‘pride, as oughtto be having it. . .t . r

Cat. There’s maning in your eye, Pat—giv_e it tongue.

.,, ‘Pat. .If you did not hear it, I suppose there’s no truth in it.

. ' Catr What ?-—--which ?—

' ,_ . Pat. That your son Randal, Mrs. Rooney, is not of_your way

" of thinking about Honor M’Bride, may-he’s. . 3 .

Cat. Tut !—No matter what way of thinking he is—a young

slip of a boy like him does not know what he’ll think to-morrow.

He’s a good son to me, and in regard to a wife, one girl will do

him as well as another, if he has any sinse—-and I’ll find him a

girl that will plase him, I’ll engage.

Pat. May be so, ma’am—-no fear-only boys do like to be

plasing themselves, by times-and I noticed something.

Cat. What did you notice ?—till me, Pat dear, quick.

Pat: Nos-’tis bad to be meddling and remarkingrtoget my

self ill-will-so I’ll keep myself to myself ;-—for Randal’s ready

enough ‘with his hand, as you with, the tongue,——no ofi'engsdvlrs.

Rooney, ma’am. , , .i A _. UH a“, I! "a.

Cat. Niver fear-—onlytil] tne thetruthLPat, dear. ":1 _ _ ;_

,“Pat. Why then, .to thefibest of my 'opiniop, I; seen

t
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M’Bn'de just now, giving Randal Rooney the meeting behind

the chapel ; and I seen him putting a ring on her finger.

Cat. (clasping her hands)-—Oh, murder !—Oh ! the un

nat’ral monsters that love makes of these young men ; and the

traitor to use me so, when he promised he’d never make a stol’n

match unknown’st to me.

Pat. Oh, ma’am, I don’t say-—I wouldn’t swear it’s a match

—yet.

Cat. Then l’ll run down and stop it—and catch ’em.

Pat. You haven’t your jock on, ma’am——(she turns towards

the house)—and it’s no use-—for you won’t catch ’em-—I seen

them after, turning the back way into Nick Flaherty’s.

Cat. Nick Flaherty’s the publican’s ?--oh, the sinners !——and

this is the saint, that Honor M’Bride would be passing herself

upon us for. And all the edication she got at Mrs. Carver’s

Sunday school. Oh, this comes of being better than one’s neigh

bours—a fine thing to tell Mrs. Carver, the English lady, that’s so

nice and so partial to Miss Honor M’Bride. Oh, I’ll expose her.

Pat. Oh sure, Mrs. Rooney, you promised you’d not tell.-—

(standing so as to stop Catty.) _

Cat. Is it who told me—no—I won’t mintion a sintence ol

your name. But let me by--I won’t be put off now I’ve got the

scent. I’ll hunt ’em out, and drag her to shame if they’re above

ground ; or my name’s not Catty Rooney Mick-—Mick ! little

Mick-—(calling at the cottage door)—Bring my blue jock up the

road after me to Ballynavogue. Don’t let me count three till

you’re after me, or l’ll bleed ye !—(ewit Catty, shaking her clo

sed hand, and repeating)-—I’ll expose Honor M’Bride——l’ll ex

pose Honor 1 I will, by the blessing ! '

Pat. (alone) Now, if Randal Rooney would hear, he’d make

‘a jelly of me, and how I’d trimble! or the brother, if he corned

across me, and knewed. But they’ll niver ‘know. ' Oh, Catty

won’t say a sintence of my name, was she carded ! No, Catty’s

a scould, but has a conscience. Then Ilike conscience in them

I havegto_dale with sartinly. (emit.

 

ACT II.

SCENE ‘L——-Gerald O’Blaney’s Counting-House.

O’B. (alone) Then Iwonder that cold Matthew M’Brid-e is

not here yet. But is not this Pat Coxe coming up yonder ?

Aye. Well, Pat, what success with Catty? (enter Pat Coxe,

panting) Take breath, man alive-—-What of Catty?

53 .
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miti'at 1‘ an‘ 11m‘, man» wanna‘ wa‘éwami' or-‘eau
.‘ .2 1 _ a -, _ _ _ - y ,Inna“!‘wage*sm'pemamesdeunenmax“ ego’ J?

,’ ., éiandjhe that his‘ naenawueeyamne bel
ilit“? ‘do; Yor’ydin’nré; ttfi‘t'her'hahfi yam/give‘ a Wlllstlé‘tb'call

all the boy's th‘ét's‘rie‘king'nfitle mem§y1wmwam t6 the cellar,

pet. with every saok of} maltf‘that’s'qn‘Ytfthrough‘the‘bapkf M,
h'thto‘v’vkallél‘n'to‘ifhe‘ h‘tl‘ddle‘of the tiIH-Elailt'} and In the'will'k‘l'il' an

‘eye build up‘thé rickjo'veriall, 'snbo'g (snug) ‘ ' "“ “'

‘PMZ. engage‘ we’n‘hm it‘d‘one’ in a crack. ""‘l “~ (exit.

(cq'llinlg'afié? fiz'h.)--Pat*'! Pat Coxe, man !"W' ’

" “ “ ' " Re-entet- Pat. ' ' - ‘"'" '"-'

,_ 011.3. Wpuldthere be. any fear of any 0’ the boys infirmin fl
" J Pail‘ Soonereur their ears of? ! ' " “" -" (emit.

Enter Old M’Bride, at the opposite side."

MB, (.9 eaking in a slow, drawling broguc) Would Mr.

Gerald‘ O’ laney, the counsellor, be within .P ‘ '

‘ O’BL' (quick bro'gue.) Oh‘, my best friend, Matth‘ew'M’Bride,

is? ityou, dear ? then here’s Gerald O’Blaney, always at your

Jean-‘vice; ' But shake hands, for of all men in Ireland, ‘you are

‘the'man I was aching to lay my eyes on. And, inthe' ‘fair did

,ye ha pen to meet Carver of Bob’s Fort? 3"‘

‘ .M’ . -(speaking very slowly.) Aye, did I'-—-and 'he’was a

talklng to me, and I was a-talking to him-—and he’s a very‘good

tgentleman, Mr. Carver of Bob’s Fort---so he 'is---and a’ gentle

m'adth'afknows how things should be ; and he has been-‘giving

‘Ema; Mr. O’Bla'n‘ey, a great account of you, and how you're

thriving in the world-—and so as that. 3" ‘ ' " ' f ‘1"’

M . I O’B. Nobody should know that better than Mr. Carver of

‘Bo'b’s'Fdrt-h‘é knows all my afi‘airs. He ‘is an undeniable

ihon t gentleman, for whom I profess the highest regard“;

:0 _ then he has a great opinion of you tod, counsellor

'-;for‘ he has been advising of, and telling of me; O’Blaney,"of

, one proposhal, sir-—and very sinsible I am of the honour (lobe

y'you" to our family, sir-—and condescension to the rlik’es‘of us

firtwhyof to he ‘sure, Honor M’Bride, though she is m‘y‘dauéfi'efi’is

for'anyuman.‘ I v ‘ ' ' I‘ ‘U

‘ "O’B.’_’Is_‘a match for a prince-—a Prince‘Rage'nt even‘; ‘So ‘no

kzrnure alioutpondescension, m'y' goodMatthewg-fdr love’ Hv‘els

iall‘ dis'tinctlpnsi'_ '_ ‘ "" ' ' ~ ‘~' ' ' "

I ‘ ‘JM’B. That? very prltty of yong‘to‘say 'so, sit ; arid Pll repeat

itIO'HQHbr'I'“ _' " ‘ 1 ' ‘ """'‘ k 7‘ (TB. Candis-‘the great livelier; anemnxanatue-any-eehl

‘ ‘o'orat‘Da‘lt‘y on’iea'rth ‘I d bowfioéflsfi know you !are fib’flétfio

igra Mr_.vM’aBlride,‘bpt nit; and clane the cannery“? 5M‘

'* ' B.‘ one; aiming ananimrnnwmymdfi did I’m

gladjn spite oF-"the ‘yew- b‘el'o're 'Yotlr‘t'ia'me; Mf" WQQY, to

4"}

(I ‘,yhear'ybu areofu‘t’hejs‘aifle ,ltidn‘é‘fJ “'f “"1 “I” ‘k

O’B. I’m happy to find myself 'agréea‘ble‘to‘ ‘y'ouy‘ne a



. “ ,mwlmnamast, , it?

~ MB’ has. beware aswable mm. a? lawn’! user, it sushi

be, sir,bto see my grrlauadeigttoaa,,gezptlefloyfirg'fiysgrggrwggf I
must 0 sewer we 1 .~. 94 !n ! » i i ' i’

.0112. Anti illlrkseslie an» ingeiri their .iuflilhl'sgsu

try-end in awhsemwavu waists. lasagna: fills send

use» with it inns-washdrama ‘,1; I. .M. 1 “

MB. on! iflfd l'ly’ett) see my. child,-n1y itpligginrs‘goadi

of her own! I’d be too happy, oh,,l’d dieicontent. I _' . v,‘ ' '

O’B. (aside) No fear! aloud) whyjshould'not s'herid'e

in her own coach, Mistress ouosellor O’BIaney, and look oélt of

the windows down upon the Roorggyg, that have the insolen e to

look up to her. - . . a r 1 ,-.r n n

M’B. Ah! you know that then. That’s all that’s against us,

sir, in this match. . _ - , _ , VI , .

'O’B. But if you are against Randal, no fear’. " I “or

ME. I am against him-that is, against his familyfla'riqll all his
seed, bread, and generation. But I would not break myflaufgh

ter’s heart if I could help it.‘ t I ‘ j V,

O’B. Wlieugh! hearts don’t break in these days, likeych‘in'a.

M’B. This is my answer, Mr. O’Blaney, sin-You have my

lave, but you must have her’s too. I _ \ _, ‘. . O’B. I would not fear to gain that in ‘due time, if you would

,stand my friend in forbidding her the sightof Randal.‘ ‘I; W

MB. I will. with pleasure, that--for‘thq’ Lwonft'force her‘ to

marry to plase me, I’ll forbid her tomarry to displa‘se me ;“atid

when [have said it, whatever it is, I’ll be obeyed, j,(,strilc_es his

stick on the ground) . ‘_ j , " "

O’B.- That’s all lax. . ‘ , ._ ‘_ a. ,( _ “

MB. ‘But now what setllfinlent, Counshillor, will youzmeke

onmygirl? . , ' \_'}

, O’B. A hundred a year-I wish to be liberals-{Mn Carver

, will see to that-he knows all my affairs, as I suppose he was

telling you. _ _ _ I , v‘ ''

.M’B. He was-I’m satisfied, and I’m at a word myself al

ways. You heard me name my girl’s portion, sir i‘ , . '

O’B. I can’t say—I didn’t mind--’Twus no object to ‘me in life‘.

M’B. (inv a very low, mysterious tone, and slow.brogile)

Then five hundred guineas is some object to most min. " “ ;_

‘O’B. Certainly, sir-but not such an object as your daughter

to, me .9 since we are got upon,b_usiuess, however, bestseqle all

. i if

that out of the way, as you say, at once. Of‘the five hundred, -

,1 havetwoiimmy handssalrnadbwhieb ;you ,canwmakaower' to

am wi'h *1 stroked. a Hello (was. trickle W saline re",

ink, andibooks) , |. ‘,I PM, __.7 ‘it, ‘((5, U. ‘in, "

s MB~_ (speaking.WHEZGWM .~$ta.t a bit-ens‘. lwrrya ;In life

new buimassrr’te always mostllaoeawqrsssaeedi .. t I

O’B. Take your own time, ,my 1gopdI'ltllgtfth‘w-wIlllbe'as
.

,
. ,

_
slow as'youapflafs-e 1l‘DID‘lXA1IQ‘VG'S qllzlckiiir (gt r‘rrzqinf :‘L'l 't‘t'c

i
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¢-,M’-B_. “Slow and snrew‘love'and alias-fast bind, fast 5M4»

three and two, what 'doc’s thatvtnake ?=-\--'.- i. I.‘ '--l ‘air-H“ Humou

filB- Ieused tomakefine before} was=in love. .-1I' il‘ll' -

.M’B. And will the 881116111“!!! :you’re married [and dead~\-

what am} tbinking'of'? a score:of=~bullocks blind in the enu

halfascore sold in my pocket, and :owing ha-lfn-that’s John

Dolan, twelve pound tin-—and Chnrly Duffy n'ine gaineasgsiihd

thijteen tin pinni'es, and a-‘five-penny bit-w-stay tlienflpiit t‘bat‘l‘to
the hundred guineas tor-the stocking at home. » w 36'"

O’B. (aside) How he makes my mouth water.v (aloud) May

be, h'latth'ew,v I could, that am used to it, save’youtl'ie trouble

of counting. a .t. a‘ ‘l l

.M’B.-- No ‘ trouble in life to me ever to count my money-‘—

only l’ll trouble you, sir, if you plase, to lock that-door: bad to

be chinkiug and spreading money with door open, for walls has

ears and eyes. ' ‘ ' J ’\ "

O’B. True for you. (rising, and going to lock‘ the doors)

(Old M’Bride with great diflicultg, and very slowly, draws‘oiit

.' of his pocket his bag of money-“looking first'at’ one door,

and then at the other, and going to try whether theyareloeh'.

ed, before he unties his bag.) c - '1 )1 it: P

.M’B. (spreads and counts his money andhwtes Seeme

now, I wrote on some scrap somewhere £59. in notes---then

hard cash, twinty pounds-“rolled up silver and gould, whioliiis

soarce---but of a hundred pounds, there’s wanting ‘fourteen

pounds odd,il think, or something that way---for‘Phil-and lhad

our breakfast out of a pound note of Finlay’s, and I‘put the

change somewhere--—besides a ribbon for Honor, which makes

a deficiency of fourteen pounds, seven shillings and two'pence,

that’s wbat’sdeficient-"count it which way you will. 3 ~. \

O’B. (going to- sweep the money of the table) Olt never‘

mind the deficiency---l’ll take it for a hundred plump. »'

O’B. (stopping him) . Plump me .- no plumps-o-l’ill have: it

exact, or not at all—--l’ll‘not part it, so let me see itragain; i

O’B. (aside, with a deep sigh, almost a grown) Oh! ~when I

hadqhad it in'my fist-JaImOst-"but ’tis as'hard to get monéy‘out

of this man, as. blood out of a turnip ;~ and PH belOst to'night

without it. ~ ~ 7 ‘ 2st ‘" "L

.M’B. ’Tis not exact-and I’m exact-J’ll put it all-up‘ again

-—(he puts it deliberately into the bag agoinythrmtingthebilg

into hiepocldet)-—-l’llmake it up athome'tny own waymndflsehd

it in to you by-Phil in an hour’stime, for I-could- not'sleeptwund;

with so much in! my, house-bad people. abwt--—safeawithin town-Mr. Carver says, you are as good rasttbe‘zBank lif-lte

land--—there’s no going beyondthat. ".(JMtt-IO'UI'PgWqDMSiPOGkEIS)

So you may unlock-‘tho doors- and- letme outI-nuwé4-]’H\sehd

Phil with all to yonfand yoa’lbgive hirm albitof‘i‘a'reeeiptl 0F.‘

token thatwouldea, -‘ In: 1915-: .-“.'-l Iléii 9d :‘ H‘: 1 gm em . _-.
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- Q’Bt ‘Ishailvgiverareoeiptibynalllmmll regular; ‘short

accounts make long friends.- o(unloeks thorium-l)” .ow1 one and‘.

' M’B. Trueasioi and Iiil comeirri and‘see ‘about these't'llemedts

in the morning; ifiHonon‘is-agreeablemna silt lhw bnA .‘d‘llh

O’B. lishallimakeiit my-businessite wait'upon the'young lady

myself om the wings ofvlo-ve 9 and boost I’ll not find any>remainsl

of Randal Rooney in her head») hos---n:J bin-on awe-m ,nmotl

.M’B. Not if I'can helpdt, dependon that~ shake hands. "

O’B. Then fare ye well, fathersin-law-dlmt’s meavand-dttin'lr ‘

to rue-—would not ye take a glass of wine then 3 - m)‘ R U

M’B. Not a drop—not a drop at all-*with money about me,-Pl

I must be in a hurry home. .AVI .- v‘!

O’B. That’s true-“so best-——recommind me‘ kindly to\Mies

Honor,- and say a great dale about myiimpatience-édand l’ll-be'l

expicting Phil, and won’t shut up till he comes the nights u’: H4

MB. No don’t-——for he’ll be with you before night-fail. ' (‘ind

O’B. (calling) Dan I open the door there-—Dsnl Joe opeh

thedoor smart for Mr. M’Bride. (O‘Blaney rubbing hisNow I think I may pronounce myself, made for life-h-suocessito

my parts ! and here’s Pat too ! well, Pat-Cone, whatnows of

the thing in hand? - w. saw 1- 1 -

Enter Pat Coxe. v. .10 -' " I we:

Pat. Out'of hand clane ! that job’s nately done-——the-ttmfw

rick sir’s built up cliver, with the malt snug in the middle of ‘it’s

stomach-—so were the shupervishor a conjurer even, barring he'd§_

dale with the ould one, he’d never suspict a sentence of it." I 'w')

O’B. Not he---hc’s no conjurerwmany’s the dozen tricks Ii!

played him albre now. ' : 1' z-si I; w 1:

Pat. But, Counshillor, there’s the big vesbel in the little pass‘

sage-——I got a hint from a friend, that ‘the shuper got information

of the spirits in that from some villain. " - ‘N

O’B. And do you think I don’t know a trick for that tab \fi

Pat. No doubt-——still, Counshillor, I’m in dread'of lmy’lifw

that that great big veshel'won’t be imptied in a hurry. ‘4 \l'

‘ O’B. Won’t it ? but you’ll see it‘will tho’ ; and what’s more;

them spirits will turn into water for the shupervishor. cs1- ~.-=- 2.:

Pat. Water! how? .1.- ¢- why.‘

O’B. Asy--the ould tan-pit that's at the baok'of thédiiitlll'ery.

- Pat. I-know-~what of it!’ *~ - 1 mm 4%» -

O’B. A saoret pipe I’ve got fixed to the big veshel, and the

pipe goes under the-wall for me- into ‘the tan-pit, and a sucker-II

have in the big vcshel whiclnI pull open-by aistring in-a crack,"

and lets all ofi'iclane into. the tan-pita 4‘ J i-‘I‘-~u u-_

. 'P'at. That’sfoapitalh-but the-‘water .3" 31in: o r a naval-—i-mf

b aO’B. = From :the pump, ' another pipe-asandithé : giri’sipumping'

stay,» for sheis to wash‘ tonnes-remand knows‘nothingmbontit ;’

and so the big veshel she fills with water, wondoring‘what ails‘ the
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’ were that ilivldflll’limd IrseLmelboy' andrauotherm help

her-and the purnp’s bewitohed, and that’s all—so.ihat’sraettledt

H ‘-1Arirl;elquerlyi ‘ 1 ughuznunshillor, “6("601!well fohfthe

shriper any day,tovtniglltri;a (two time}; u 35'» an ws'uluuitr. e'ti“

,'-T*0?B~.*1For >himiandiull his tribe, eoumngrofioens and all. 0 !I’d

tlesittenovhettwsporgsehamto hear'lh'tl wholeopockriwl‘ull or;

after me, and I doubling, and doubling, and safe at 'mynfonuet

last; 'With you,’1 Pat; mypnecions; to one; the herring ovonthe

ground previous tothe hunt, to distrnctthe scent, and defy the

noseiof the dogs. u - w m ":12!

' PM. Then I’m proud to serve you, counshillor. 1-, V ‘- an ‘

O’B. -I know you are, and a very honest boy. And whatdi

you‘ do‘fomme, with Catty Rooney :’ ,, -. U , m :

Pat. The best. Oh ! it’s I blarny’d Catty to the skim-and

then egged her on, and aggravated her against the M’Brides, till

I left her as mad as e’er a one in Bedlam-—up Lonny thing !1. ‘and

full tilt she’s oil?‘ to Flaherty’s, the publican, in her blue jock

where she’ll not be long afore she kicks up a quarrel, L’ll engage

—for she’s sarching the house for Honor M’Bride, who‘ is not in

it-'-and giving bad language,‘ I warrant, toall the M’BrideJae

t‘ion, whois in it, drinking. Oh ! trust Catty’s tongue for breed?

ing‘a riot ! In half an hour, l’ll warrant, you’ll have as finoa fight

in town as ever ye seen or hard. .

1-‘ (PB- That’s illigantly done, Pat. But I hopeRwdal-Roo

ney is in it?

Pat. In the thick of it he is, or will be. So Ihope your hon

our did not forgit to spake to Mr. Carver about that little place

for me. .

O’B. Forgit ! DoI forgit my own name, do you think ?

Sooner forgit that then my promises. “ ,

Pat. Oh ! Ibeg your honour’s pardon-J would not doubt

your word ; and to make matters sure, and to make Catty cock

a-hoop, l tould her, and swore to her, there was not a M’Bride

in the town but two, and there’s twinty, more or less. 4 Q

O’B. And when she sees them twinty, more or less, what will

she think? Why would you say that, she might find,you out in

a lie next minute, Mr. Overdo? ’Tis dangerous for a young

man to be telling more lies than is absolutely requisite. The ‘lie

auperfluozw brings many an honest man, and what’s more, many

~a cliver fellow into a scrape-—and that’s your great fault, Pat.

Pat. Which, sir? m. V .

O’B. That, sir. ,I don’t .see you ‘often now take a glosatoo

much. But, Pat, I hear youoften still are too apt to indulge in

a lie too much. 1 I: .' 5-5" '| “n.1, (,1 :t I 1 .=.--.

Par.- Lie ! Is ital’ P 'rWhin upommy‘eooseieneo, Iniver to-my

knowledge, touldm lie in my lifeysineelvwae born,rexcipt itlmuld

be just to skreen a man;- whieh- is Uhfll'ltfyflfil'fi'flfi! to ski-eon

myself, which is self-defence, sure—and that’s lawfultor 3-0
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oblige your honour, by particular desire,and that can’t be help

ed,ls'uppoae.1 A 5 1m . '-..‘};")I l. I ,., ‘ ,smtmd

O’B. 1 am; not.I saying againall'tthatss-ponlyPat’s shoulder as he is going out,) agaisastzamatbvr'times alll’rh

warning you, young man,"is*~yau‘re mo aptcm think itlibrefitém

can be lying enoughiw Ndwuou: much-int‘ .wgoodwthing ,isjgoed

for nothing. else our. .suu'asob has .an‘ - " l 1 . (omits.

Pat. (alone) There’s what you may calHhe diwil 'mbuking

sin-—and now we talk of the like ~ as l’ve-‘hard myrmndth‘er ‘say,

that he had need of a long spoon that ates wid; the divil-vso I’ll

look to that in'time. But who’s voice is that I hear comingsup

stairs ?' I don’t believe but it’s Mr. Carver-only wlnt .should

bring him back again, I wonder now? Here he is, iallsoutflf

breath, comingu - “I J .1 ml is“).

i- ‘ c" '- \- Enter Mr. Carver. 1 --'l ' "1K, ‘and!

0' Mr. C. Pray, young man, did you happen to see-—(pantiag

fir‘breatb) Bless me, l’ve ridden so fast back from Bob’s Fort

s_-.»Pat. My master, sir, Mr. O’Blaney, is it P Will I run 2- n-"n

- " .Mi'. C. No, DOHSt-HHd still till I have breath“ .What-Lwant

is, a copy of a letxer I dropped some where or other-4mm I

thinks! musohave beemwhenltookout my handkerchief--a copy

sesame-w his Excellencyw-of gt'eatoonsequmce.‘ :(Guver

sits down, and takes breath.) . ‘ a a H; » 1- ~ I

0‘ Pat. (searching about with ofiicious haste) lfit’s s-bove‘groun

I’ll find it. What’s this ? an old bill. That is not ‘it---wou-ld_it

be this, crumpled up ? “ To hisExcellency the LordLieuten

‘ant ofllreland.” ‘ ' r. V 1.; __

Mr. C. (snatching) No further, for your life. t. ' 1

‘Pat. Well then I was lucky I found it, and proud. 1 1‘.

Mr. C. And well you may be, young man ; for \I can assure

you, on this letter the fate of Ireland may depend. (smoothing

thc‘lettcr on his knee. u. v. v

Hat: I wouldn’t doubt-it—when it’s a letter of your honour’s

---I know your honour’s a great man at the Castle. -1 And plase

your honour, I take this opportunity of tanking your honour, for

the encouragement I got about that little clerk’s place-—and

‘here’s a copy of my hand-writing, I’d wish to show your llOll'

our;*to see Pm capable--and a scholard. :4 m m

‘('11 Mr; C. Handmvritingl Bless me, young man,I havetno'time

to look at your hand-writing, sir. With the-\afi'airsof the ‘nation

on my shoulders—can you possibly think ?*--is the boy and ?-—

that ‘l’ve time to reviseevery poor scholar’s copy-bookf‘tlt

l l ‘Pat. ~I‘humbly‘ begzyoar homultsupardon‘, but it was onlyvhe

caase I’d wish to show I was not quite so unworthy-to be under

(whih you‘véti‘rtflefi-yourhonoufls protection, as promised.“

i’ WMrL' C’. "My'proteerioh r you are met under'anyeproteetiou,

‘ sir-Mprornised~elerlt'i’st'plleuresé-l1 do not: @ooxsceive what you are

aiming\aty'sirJtutt tins-worn? .aonolau-t- a .1; “ohm ,l-wv-r
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y ‘ Pat. 'I'he little-clerk’s place, plase your honour---that my

‘master, Counshellor O’Blaney, toald me he spoke about to yo'ur

honour, and was recommending ate-for to your-bonount! JI -

, Mr. C. Never-wever heardraone syllable about it, till this

momem- .-|--.I--;'. -I.-tll "on, . 1-.. an: is th .1 ii

‘'5 “Pat: Oh murder! but I expect your honour’s' goodness‘ will.

. Mr. C. To make your mind easy, I promised to appoint-a

young man to that place, a week ago, by Counsellor O’Blaney’s

special recommendation. So there must be some mistake. (ewit.

Pat. (alone) Mistake ? aye, mistake on purpose-—so he

neven spoke ! so he lied-—my master that was praching me !—

_And oh, the dirty.- lie he tould me ! Now I can’t-.put up-with

that, Whenl was ,almost perjuring myself for him ‘at the time.

Oh if Iv don’t fit him for this! And he got the place givento

another ! then I’ll gethim as well served, and out of this place

too—seen-if-l~don’t ! He is cunning enough, but I’m cuter nor

he.---.I- have himin my power, so I have : and I’ll give the shu

- pervishor a scent of,the malt in the turf-stack, and a hint of the

spirits in the tan-pitmand it’s I, that will like to stand by inno

cent, and see how shrunk O’Blaney’s double face will look fore

‘ I neat the shupervishor, when all’s found out, and not a word left

to say, but topay--ruined hand and foot !--Then that'shall be,

"audheforelnight-fall. Oh I one good turn deserves another-—

in revenge, prompt payment while you live !. z I ‘I i l . tlu‘‘

 

SCENE II.--.M’Bride’s Cottage.

Matthew M’Bride and Honor. Matthew with a little table before him, at Dinner.

M’B. (pushing his plate from him) I’ll take no more-—J’m

done-—(he sighs) “

, Hon. Then you made but a poor dinner, father, after being

at the fair, and up early, and all! Take this bit from my‘hands,

father dear. I .

M’B. (turning away sullenly) I’ll take nothing from you,

Honor, but what I got already enough and-—too muo‘h of-éand

Aha't’s ungratitude. . - - "1

Hon. Ungratitude ! Father ! then you don’t see my heart!

M’B. I lave that to whoever has it, Honor---’tis enough for

me, I see what you do---and that’s what I go by. - ~~ ‘e

Hon. Oh me ! and wlmt did I do to displase you, father ?-

(he is obstinately silent ; after waiting in vain for an answer,

-she continues)---.I that was thinking to make all happy, (aside)

but myself, (aloud) by settling to keep out of the way of--all

that could vex you-“and to go to service, to Mrs. Carver’sw» I

{thought that would plase you, father. a -

MB. Is it to lave me, Honor -? Is it that, you thought would

plase Ame, Honor P To lave your father ‘alone in hislould age,
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after all the slaving he‘ got,- and was willing'to' undergo, whilst

ever hev had strength, eaarlyand late- to make alittle portion for

you, Honor,--you» that I reekcmedmpmt for-1156 "pmp'and pride

of my ould. age-annl fYOHIJBXPBBK‘iyOILlHTIlBSQ mer'by-ilavitig-lme.

Hon. Hear me just if, pray then, father. dflaflfom

{11 M45’. (shaking her of or ‘01151758160 carewin'm}? 66,8161],

t gmwhere you will, and demanhq'mtfigoing into‘ sariicelfl‘rath

.er than stay ‘with me-—-go. r: zloow s .aaslu mil! 011mm 3on0!

‘ ~HonaNo, I’ll not go. I’llstay‘then with‘you; father ‘degrk .

saythat will plase you. - J“ 1

. \JlTBs; (going on without listeningto her) “- Arrdnll for the

lone ;of this Randal Rooney ! Aye, you may well put your-tho

handshefore your face; if you’d any touch of natural afi'ection

at all, that young man would havebeen the last of allothers

you’d ever- have thought of loving, or liking any way. "Him-J

u Hon. Oh ! if I could help it ! *i‘~'-'¥~"O"!

M’B. There it is. This is the way the poor fathers is‘a‘l

ways to be trated. They to give all, daughter and all, and’ get

nothing at. all, not- their choice even of the mamthe' villain-That’s

to rob .’em.of all-without thanks even ; and of‘ allithe plinty

(of bachelors there are in the parish for the girlithathas money,

that daughter will go and pick and choose out the‘very man the

fathénmislikes beyond all others, and then it’s ‘* Oh if [could

help it !”--Asy talking ! 7 ‘H1; flip-""11

Hon. But, dear father, wasn’t it more than talk, what I did?

Oh, won’t you listen to me'?

M’B. I’ll not hear ye 5 for if you’d a ‘grain to’ spirit in your

mane composition, Honor, you would take your father_’s part, and

not be putting yourself under Catty’s feet-the bad-tongued wo

man, that hates you, Honor, like poison. w. R. -

Hon. If she does hate me, it’s all through love ofherowm

. .M'B. Son-aye-that she thinks too good for you-for you,

Honor,;nyou, the lily of Lismore-v—that might command the

pride of the country. Oh, Honor dear, don’t be lessening

yourself, but he a proud girl as you ought, and my own Honor.

in Home. Oh, when you speak so kind ! » is in" -u m iI

M’B. And I beg your pardon, if I said a crossword, fon‘I

know‘you’ll never think of him more, and no need tolave home

~at all forhis sake. It would be a shame in the country, and

what would Mrs. Carver herself think .P . .-' r as; 1 Jim

Hon..-Shetl1inks well of it, then. 4 ' ~ - f will

w JWB. rTh'emwhatever she thinks,'she shan’t‘have 'myichild

tfromme! though she is a very'good lady; andia uery kind lady,

; too. \ But see now, Honor-havedone with lovedforit’s/ all fool

iiSlJMBS '; and whemyeu-eome xto beiustould asl am, you’ll think

so too. The shadows goes all ‘one way,.rtill ahemiddle of the

édey, and when that is past, theniall» tlrert’o‘theriway' '; and-so it

,is,»\vitli love inv lifem-stay till the sun is going‘ downtwith- you.

54
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31H“. .Thenit would be too late to be'thinking of-“l0v‘é."\t

M’B. And too airlyinow, and there’s no good ,tim‘mionitla

albl'ollyr; l’ll axwyouywilllove salt-hams? mill-loveuhwe

the rent? or, will love give you a jaunting car? as-tu myiknom

ledge another of your‘bachelors would: 1' , , .M ‘, “1L ‘

. 'Hont Oh, dnnlt name hiunfathera I 9.")! -- .. rwzd

i 5MB.» WhynnoP-when it’s hisnar'ne that would'makealad ,

of you, and there’d be a rise in life, and an honour to your family

1 Hon. Recollect it was he that would have dishonourtedinly

family, in me, if he could. a‘, \!

'JlI’B. But he repims now, ‘and what can a man do, “but repint,

and offer to make honourable restitution, and thinking of marry.»

ing’ as now, Honor dear ;——is not that a condescension of he,

who’s a sort of a jantleman.

. Hon. A sort indeed-a bad sort. .. ,I u ‘

» JII’B. Why, not jantleman born, to be sure. .- -}

titHon. Nor bred. ,

.M’B. Well, there’s many that way, neither born nor bred, but

that does very well in the world ; and think what it would be to

live in the big shingled house, in Ballynavogue, with him.

‘~‘H0flr-Pd rather live here, with you, father. ‘<1. ll

Therrl thank you kindly, daughter, for that, but so

wodld'not Ifor you,-—--and then the jaunting car, or a coach, in

time, if he'conld ! He has made the proposhal for you in form

this day._ I

~ Hon. And what answer from you, father ? \

. .M’B. Don’tbe looking so pale,—-I tould him he had my con;

sint, if he could get yours. And, oh 1 before you speak, Honor

dear, think what it would be up and down in Ballynavogue, and

'every other place in the county, assizes days and all, to be

mistress‘ Gerald 'O’Blaney.

Hon. I couldn’t but think very ill of it, father ; thinking ill,

as 1 do, of him. Father dear, say no more, don’t be breaking

my heart,—I’ll never have that man—but l’ll stay happy with you.

.M’B. Why, then, I'll be contint with that same ; and who

wouldn’t ?-—lf it’s what you’d rather stay, and can stay eontin't,

Honor dearyl’m only too happy.—(embracing her-—then paus

ing) But for Randal - * ' > ~.'.-\

Hon. —ln what can you fau’t him, only his being a Rooney 3

M’B. That’s all-but that’s enough,---I’d sooner see you in

your coffin, sooner be at your wake to-ni’ght, than your wedding

witha Rooney. Z’TWOUld kill me. '_Come, promise me,e—il’d

trust your word-—and ’twould make me any for life, and I’d die

any, if you’d promise never to have him: —yn ' t _ a.“

Hon. Never. ‘till you‘ would consentg-e-thatls all I can‘promise.

M’BmWell, thatsame- is a great use to myaheartt i v“

1 --H¢m. And to givewatlittle ase to mine,l.l'ather,-. perhaps. you

couldpromiseefie -- ‘am Wm! mu m- lb m.’ 'vt-u» -

1._'\'r .33 ‘jig. a' __ 3,“. (-' t'.~ ' .‘ H.1- i t
.
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MB. What 1' I’ll promise nothing atlail-wl’lllipmmige Bolling

at all-—I’ll ‘promise nothing ‘I douldnwperfomxwu no}. .‘tYlfl.

Hon. But this you could ‘\perform‘aey, deuniaflierlyour own" Honor. - ' two; 6 my em; and lliw .10 9. mu: out

M’B. (aside) That "voice :would»whesdle‘tthenllinlmfi‘athe

bush-——and when she’d prefar me to the'jaunting‘catt,lcan.\lll;tut

listentto her ?-—(aloud) . >Well, what l-w'if it’s-any‘ xthingihall

in @8800?‘ .1: - .Hmv. u.»- s ,u' -- ~ ; H; Um.‘I Itiiein‘rason entirely. It’s only, thatifGztny~Rbone;t’8

MB. (stopping his ears) Don’t name her. 1' . f 1 .

.‘ Han. But she might be brought to rason, fatberrailmd‘tifiishe

should be brought to give up that claim to the bit o’bog ofiyotu‘fl;

and when'all differs betwix’ the families he madéupyflien you

would consent. .“H'. r < 4:.

MB. When Catty Rooney’s brought to rason! 0h ! golslloe

the gosliugs, dear,--aye you’ll get my consint then. Thbre’s

my hand, I promise you, I’ll never be called on to perform that,

Honor jewel. 1" u' Hon. (kissing his hand) Then that’s all I’d -ask—-n0r will}

say one word more, but, thank you, father. ' . '" '

.M’B. (putting on his coat) . She’s' a gooderatuf-sotsow

better‘ ! sister or daughter. Oh ! I won’t forget “that she pre

fa'rred me to the jaunting car : Phil shall carry him a shivil re

fusal-—I’ll send off the money, the three hundred, by your broth

er, this minute-that will be some comfort to poor O’Blaney. (eat.

Hon. Is not he a kind father then, after‘ all 9 That promise

he gave me about Catty, even such as it is, has ased my heart

wonderfully. Oh ! ‘it will all come right, and’ they’ll all berat

sonable in-time, even Catty Rooney-I’ve great hope, and little

hope’s enough, even for love to live upon-but, hark ! There’s

my brother Phil coming.—-(a noise heard in the back‘-house~)-~

’Tis only the cow in the bier.-—-(a knock heard at the door)

No, ’tis a Christian, no cow ever knockedlso soft.’ 'Stay till -I

open-—W'ho’s in it ? -

Randal. (from within) Your own Randal-open quick.

Hon. Oh ! Randal, is it‘ you !—I can’t open the doorat-all

at-iall. (she holds the door-——he pushes it half open.) ‘ . ll

Ran. Honor, thatI love more than life,‘ let me in, till I speak

one word to you, before you are set against mefor ever. H

Hon. No danger of that-——but I can’t let you- in, Randal.

Ran. Great danger !—Honor, and you must. See you Iwill,

if I die for it. he advances and she retires behind the door,

It

1:"

‘holding it against him.) I --,~.. ‘ q. -

Hon. Then I won’t mate you this month‘ again, if you do.

My hand’s: weak, Smithy‘ beart’s strong;- Randal. ' w‘. '

Ran. Then my heart’sr'asr weak as a child’s thisiminut'e.—

Never fear--don’t ‘hold‘against/meti Honor,'--l’ll stand where I

am since you don’t trust me, nor love me,—and best so, may he

--l_only wanted to say three words to you.
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Hon. I can’t hear you now, Randal,“

Ran. Then you’ll never, hear me more. Good by to you,

Honor.—(he pulls the ilo'or'to, angrily.)

Hon‘. And it’s a' wonderas itwes you didn’t meet mytfatlier

as'you cattle, or my brother. ‘1-’ -* ‘~- ~'-~ ' '‘ ~ '

Ran. ( ushing'the'door a little open) - Your brother !--Oh,

Honor! tgat’s what’s breaking my heart-(he sighs) that’s what

I Wanted to say to you, and listen to me. No fear of your fa

ther’, he’s gone down the road-—I saw him as I come the short

cut, but" he didn’t see me.

Hem. What of my brother '?----say, and go.

Ran. Aye, go—for ever, you’ll bid me, when I’ve said. \

Hon. What! oh ! speak, or I’ll drop. (she no longer holds the

door, but leans against a table. Randal advances, and looks tn.)

Ran. Don’t be frighted, then, dearest-—it’s nothing in life but

a fight at a fair. He’s but little hurted.

‘Hon. Hurted !-—-And by who? by you is it ?-—Then all’s

oven-(Randal comes quite in-Honor, putting her hand before

her eyes.)--You may come or go, for P“ never love you more.

‘Ran. llexpicted as much !—-But she’ll faint.

Hon. I won’t faint,--leave me, Mr. Randal. ‘

- Ran. Take this water from me, (holding a cup)—-it’s all I ask.

Hon. No need.—-(she sits down)—-But what’s‘this ?-—-(seet'ng

his hand bound up.) . '

Ran. A out only.

Hon. Bleeding-stop it. (turningfrom him coldly.)

Ran. Then by this blood-—no not by this worthless blood of

mine-—but by that dearest blood that fled from your cheeks, and

this minute is coming back, Honor, I swears-(kneeling to her.)

Hon. Say what you will, or swear, ldon’t hear or heed you.

And my father will come and find you there—And I don’t care.

. Ran. I know you don’t-and I don’t care myself what hap

pens me. But as to Phil, it’s only a cut in the head he got, that

signifies nothing-—if he was not your brother.

‘Hon. Once lifted your hand against hinn-all’s over.

1 Ran. Honor, I did not lift my hand against him,--‘~but [was

in the quarrel with his faction. - ’

Hon. And this your promise to me not to be in any quarrel !

—No, if my father consented to-morrow, I’d niver have you

now. (rises and is going-—he holds her.) >

‘Ran. Then you’re wrong, Honor,--yeu’ve heard all ‘against

rite-now hear what’s for me.

~ Hem. I’ll hear-no more,——let me go. h -‘

Ran. Go theu,—--(he lets her go, and turns away hintre'lf)-—l

and I’m going ‘before Mr. Carver, who will hear-l me, and the

truth will appear-and though ‘not fromr‘you, :Honor, I’ll‘havo

justice‘ . . ,» i-JT .1). ‘ 1. I .i 35.: . t-- (exit,

Hon. Justice! Oh, worse and worse! to make all public-—rand,

if once we go to law, there’s an end of love- or ever. (emit.
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SCENE 11w‘ tiny/*8’ Hams. ' ' l A" F,‘

"i v 71" 1"’ ‘It 7-‘ “*1‘"! i'|U~' llJl‘l J‘Uih

OBkl‘lf‘dg-ll‘lgal‘dini’g'lf‘ym\i zthtq ssh-“4min?!

Catt-3h And didn’t-Ys besrunfipeashlllw-t thsnnmr lathe

town and the riot? oh! you’d think tlteimoglchwamtlypgfyigputf

at windows- ' See my jock, @“M‘Qtfi‘kéfiflifl‘é‘iYk’zbg r 3m“

; O’B. How could I hear,vbackwards,iasd'ymusgqmjom,theif

street, and given up to my ‘business P . ~ , j v M: mm. l

. Cat. Business! oh ! here isacfiue business-thehave driven all before them, and chased the Rooneysoutof Bal

lynavogue. (in a tone of deep despair)—-Oh ! Catty Rooney !

that ever you’d live to see this day ! q

‘O’B. Then take this glass (qfiering a glass of whiskey} to

comfort your heart, my good Mrs. Rooney. V r _ w; 1

Cat. No, thank you, .Counshillor, it’s past that even ! oglr !

ogh !—oh ! wirrastrew !—oh ! wirrastrewmgh !—(qfter wringg- -,

ing her hands, and yielding to a burst of sorrow and‘ wailing,

she stands up firmly)--Now l’ve ased my heart, PM do ; l’ve ~

spirit enough left in me yet, you’ll see-—and lill tell‘ynu'whatl

came to you for, Counshillor. 1. ; I 3‘

O’B. Tell me first, is Randal Rooneyjgn it, and is he hung?

Cat. He was in it—he’s‘not hurt, more shame for him. ntBut,

howsomever, he bet one boy handsomely, that’s my only comfort.

Our faction’s all going full drive to swear vexaminanions, and-get_—'

justice. : I, .

' O’B. Very proper !—very proper, swear examinations, that’s

the course, and only satisfaction in these cases to get justice.

Cat. Justice L——-revenge sure-—Oh! revenge is sweet, and

P11 have it. Counshillor dear, I never went before Mr. Carver»

—you know him,.sir,—what sort is he ? ‘

O’B. A mighty good sort ol‘gentlemanwonly mighty tiresome.

C'at. Aye that’s what I hard—th_at he is mighty fond of talking

to people for their good.v Now that’s what I dread, for I can’t

stand being talked to for my good. ,

O’B. ’Tis little use,,l confess. We Irish is wonderful soon

tired of goodness, if there’s no spice of fun along with it,1--and

poor Carver’s soft,—-and between you and I, he’s a little b0ther-_

ed,--hu-t Mrs. Rooney, you won’t repate .9 ;_

. Cat, Repate !Q-I-~I’m neither watch nor repater-—I scorn

both-—And between you and 1, since you say so, Counshillor--

that’s my chiefest objection to Carver, whom I. wouldn’t know

. from Adam, except by reputation. But it’s the v'reportof the

country, that he has common informers in his pay and favour ;

now that’s manmand I don’t like it. , v “i; l I , .‘t l .

O’B. Nor 1-, Mrs. Rooney. ‘I had experience of-infiormers

infthedistillery line once. The worst varminwthat is ever en-~

cont-aged in any house or country. The very mintion ofithem

makes me creep allover still. .1: ‘H- aevon- M} 1 Tutti \ J.‘

w,- , 1 )‘ . .l» 4-, e‘stari' Ms! o- si:
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3 Got. Then =’tis Carver, they say, that has the oilof Rhodium

for them ; for they follow and fawn on him, like rats on the rat,

eatchér-ol" all‘sorts and sizes, he ‘has .’em. ' They say, he sets

them over, ‘and after, oneianother ‘;-janl_ll»hdslatiogtt of them that

he lets ‘out on the craters."cabinsgstollarnfhowxmny grains‘ofsalt

every man takeswith his 'lictle‘pnitcsyamd bring information if a

straw would-bestirringn’ l int‘: v- :3 v- - 1» —w 1w

O’B. Aye, and if it would, then it’s Carver that would quak

like'the aspin leaf-—J know that. I I-t’s no‘ma‘lice at all‘ in-hitn ;

only just he’s a mighty great poltroon.

' Cat. Is that all ? then I’d pity and laugh at him, and I go to

him preferably to any other magistrate.

O’B. You may, Mrs. Rooney-—for it’s in terror of his life

he lives, continually draming day andnight, and creaking of card

ers and thrashers, and oak boys, and white boys, and peep4o’

day boys, and united boys, and ribbon-men, and men and boys

ofv all sorts that have, and that have not ‘been up and down the

country since the rebellion. ' - l' ' F

Cat. The poor crater !—But in case he’d prove refractory,

and would not take my examinations,—can’tl persecute" my

shute again the M’Brides for the bit of the bog of Ballynascraw,

(lounshillor? Can’t I harash ’em at law.P _ - ~

' O’B. You can, ma’am, harash them properly. l’ve looked

over your papers, and I’m happy to tell you, you may go on at

law as soon and as long as you plase. > ‘

Cat. (speaking very rapidly.) Bless you for that word,

Counshillor '; and by the first light to-morrow, I’ll drive all the

grazing cattle, every four-footed baast, ofi‘ the land, and pound

’em in Ballynavogue ; and if they replevy, why, l’ll distrain

again, if it be forty times, I will go. I’ll go on distraining, and

I’ll advertise, and I’ll cant, and I’ll sell the distress at the end of

the eight days. And if they dare for to go for to put a plough

in that bit of reclaimed bog, I’ll come down upon ’em with an

injunction, and I would not value the expinse of bringing down

a record a pin’s pint ; and if that went again me, I’d remove it

to the courts —above and wilcome; and after that, I’d go--into

Equity, and if the Chancillor would not be my friend, I’d take

it over to the House of Lords in London, so I would as‘soon- as

look atiemffor I’d wear my feet to the knees for justice~,——.so I.

would.‘ -- - H‘ ‘t -

'1' O’B.‘ That you would-—you’re an elegant lawyer, Mrs. \Roo

ney ;~but have —you the sinews of war? ' - ..u\ -

Cat. Is it money, dear ?——I have, and whileever l’ve one

shilling to throw down-to ould Matthew 'M’Bride’s guinea, ~I’l}
go on ; and every guinea he parts, will twinge his Vitals; ~so v‘I’ll;

keep on while ever l’ve a fiv’-pinny bit, to rub on another-—for

my spirit is up; 1 ; .\ .~ ‘ i .3- . inn-\- 3N3

. I ~= -.i.. .L . . -s b‘ ww

- \'\\ ‘ya-“Y
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O’B.’ Aye, aye, so you SEy-r-‘GHHYy'm‘Y dear,- y‘onr baok’s

asy up, but it’s asy down ‘against 1 ' ' ,1 - 1Cat. Not when l’ve beealrod on as now, Counshillor, it’s then

I’d turn and fly at a body, gentieor~simple,~like mad. .. ,3 13-‘:

O’B. Well done, Gatty, (patting her on tz'hl‘here’sl

my own pet mad cave-and @there’s'a ‘legal venom in her claws,

that every scratch they’ll give shall foster so, no plaster in-law.

can heal it. 1"‘ ‘- ‘.1 - w ' a .1 ‘:Y'"

I Cat. Oh, Counshillor, now, if you wouldn’t be flattering a

Wake woman. .

O’B. Wake woman !—not a bit of woman’s wakeness in ye.

Oh, my cat-o’-cats !—Let any man throw her from him, which

way he will, she’s on her legs, and- at him again, tooth and claw.

Cat. With nine lives, renewable for ever. (emit-é

O’B. (alone) There’s a demon in Woman form set to work

for me !-—Oh, this works well—-and no fear that the Rooneys and‘

M’Brides should ever come to an understanding to cut meout;

Young Mr. Randal Rooney, my humble compliments to you, and

I hope you’ll become the willow which you’ll soon‘have to wear

for Miss Honor M’Bride’s pretty sake. But I wonder the broth

er a’n’t come up yet with the rist of her fortune. (calls behind

the scenes)—Mick ? Jack ? Jenny ?--where’s Pat ?--Then

why don’t you know .P' Run down a piece of the road towards

Ballynascraw. See would you see any body coming-Hind

bring me word would you see Phil M’Bride, you know flourish-i '

ing Phil. Now I’m prepared every way for the shupervishor,

only I wish to have something genteel in my fist for him, and a)

show of cash flying about-nothing like it, to dazzle the eyes.

(exit.

_-—n_

ACT III.

SCENE I.—./fln apartment in Mr. Carver’s Hoase—Mr..

Carver seated-a table, pens, ink, paper, and law~‘books.-—-‘

Clerk, pen in hand-On the right-hand side of Mr. Carver,’

stands Mrs. Catty Rooney.—-Randal Rooney beside her, lean~

ing against a pillar, his arms folded.--Behind Mrs. Rooney, .

three men, one remarkably tall, one remarkably little.-On the»

left hand of .Mr. Carner-—stand old Matthew Jlfl’Bride, leaning

on his stick ; beside him, Philip .M’Bride, with his; silver-hilted'

whip in his hanrL-i-fl Constable at some distance behind Mr.

Carver’s chair.~'--.Mr. Carver: l'ooking over and placing his books

and seeming to speak to‘his clerk. ' . -

" s-_- ' ‘!swf'l' -l-' -

Cat. (aside to her son) See I’ll take it asy, and be very'shivel'

and sweet wid him, till PM see which side he’ll lane, and how it
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will go with us Rooneys.-—(Mr. Carver rising, leans forward

with both his hands on the table, as going to speak, looks round,

and clears his throat loudly)-—Will l spake now, plase your

honour ?

M’B. Dacency, when you see his honour preparing his throat.

(Mr. Carver clears his throat again.)

Cat. (curtsying between each sentence) Then I ixpect his hon

our will do me justice. I got a great character of his honour.

I’d sooner come before your honour, than any jantleman in all

Ireland-Pm sure your honour will stand my frind

( Clerk cries silence !)

Carver. Misguided people of Ballynavogue and Ballynascraw

(at the instant Carver pronounces the word Ballynavogue,

Catty curtsies, and all the Rooneys, behind her, bow, and an

swer—“ Here, plase your honour.”——flnd when Mr. Carver

says, Ballynascraw, all the. M’Brides bow, and reply—“ Here,

plase your honour.”)

Car. (speaking with pomposity, but embarrassment, and clear

ing his throatfrequently)-When I consider and look round me,

gentlemen, and when Ilook round me and consider, how long

a period of time I have had the honour to hear his Majesty’s

commission of the peace for this county.

Cat. (cur-trying) Your honour’s a good warrant, no doubt.

Car. Hem !—hem !——also being a residentiary gentleman, at

Bob’s Fort-hem !—hem !—hem !—(coughs and blows his nose.

Cat. (aside to her son) Choaking the cratur is, with the words

he can’t get out. (aloud) Will I spake now, plase your honour ?

Clerk. (cries) Silence! silence!

Car. And when [consider all the ineffectual attempts, I have

made by eloquence and otherwise, to moralize and civilize you,

gentlemen, and to eradicate all your heterogeneous or rebellious

passions.

Cat. Not a rebel, good or bad, among us, plase your honour.

Clerk. Silence !

Car. 1 say, my good people of Ballynavogue and Ballyrra

screw, 1 stand here really in unspeakable concern and astonish

ment, to notice at this fair time in my barony, these symptoms

of a riot, gentlemen, and features of a tumult.

Cat. True, your honour, see-scarce a symptom of a fature

lift in the face here of little Charley of Killaspugbrone, with

the b’ating he got from them M’Brides, who bred the riot, en

tirely under Flourishing Phil, plase your honour.

Car. (turning to Phil M’Bride) Mr. Philip M’Bride, son of

old Matthew, quite a substantial man,—I am really concerned,

Philip, to see you, whom I looked upon as a sort of, I had al

most said, gentleman.

Cat. Gentleman ! what sort? Is it because of the new top

ped boots, or by virtue of the silver-topped whip, and the bit of
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3 red rag tied aboiit the ti‘ldanffthrdalflji' ' Then "a ‘gentleman?

fa‘sy made now-a-da'ys.“' ;

Young =.M”B.‘ It seems’tis‘ at» sassy anyway‘ ' ‘none-‘days;

to ‘make (a gentlewoman, MrsrRoone m,’ , ,., .' "
' Cat. (springing fo'rward‘dn'gri[§)_'_'_ And isito' “e youk name,

young man ?~ I _ l‘ " I’ _ '

" R'an. Oh ‘mother *deahdo‘n’t hé'aggravating. ’ ’
Car. Clerk, why idon’tiyoti maintain silence? ’

Cat. (pressing befhre her son) ‘ Stand back then, Randal

Rooney, don’t you hear‘silence-don’t be brawling before his

honour. Go back Wid yourself to your pillar, or post, and fould

‘your arms, and ‘stand like a fool that’s in love, as you the. ' I

beg your hon'our’s pardon, but he’s my son, and I can’t help it,

But about our examinations, plase your honour, we’re all come

to swéar-‘-‘-here’s myself, and little Charley of Killaspugbrone,

and big Briny of Cloone, and Ulick of Eliogarty-all ready to

swear. ‘

Car. But have these gentlemen no tongues of their own’,

madam ? '

Cat. No, plase your honour, little Charley has no English

tongue, he has none but the native Irish.

Car. Clerk, make out their examinations, with a translation

and interpreter for Killaspugbrone. _

Cat. Plase your honour, I being the lady, expicted I’d ‘get

lave to swear first. ‘

Car. And what would you swear, madam, if you got leave,

pray ?—be careful now. '

Cat. I’ll tell you how it was out o’ the face, plase your hon

our. The whole Rooney faction.

Car. Faction ! No such Word in my presence, madam.

Cat. Oh, but I’m ready to swear to it, plase your honour, in

or out of the presence,-the whole Rooney faction, eiiery

Rooney, big or little, that was’ in it, was bet, and banished the

town andfair of Ballynavogue, for no rason in life, by them
M’Brides there, them south 0’ the earth. - I ‘

Car. Gently,‘ gently, my good lady, no such thing in my pres

ence‘, as scum o’ the earth. - " " ‘ V " " ‘

Cat. Well, Scotchmen, if your'honour prél‘ars; ‘But before

a'Scotchman, myself would prefer the poorest spa'lpeén—barring

it be Phil, the buckeen-l ax pardon, (curtsy-ing)-'—lif a buck

een’s the more honourable. ' I ‘
Car. Irrelevant in toto, madam; foi'v buckeens and spalpeen's

are manners or species of men, unknown to, or not ‘cognizable

by the eye of the law. ' Against them, therefore, you cannot

swear-but if you have any thing against Philip M’Bride.

Cat. Oh, I have plinty, and will swear, plase your honour,

that he put me in bodily fear, and tore my jock, n'iy bluejack,

55 ' . ‘.
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to tatters. Oh, by the vartue of this book, (snatching up a book)

and all the books that ever were shut or opened, l’ll swear to

the damage of five pounds, be the same more or less.

Car. My good lady, more or less will never do. '

Cat. Forty shillings, any way, l’ll swear to ; and that’s a

felony, your honour, I hope ?

Car. Take time, and consult your conscience conscientious

ly, my good lady, while I swear these other men-(she examines

the coat, holding it up to view-Mr. Carver beckons to the

Rooney party.)

Car. Beaten men ! come forward.

Big Briny. Not beaten, plase your honour, only bet.

Ulick of Eliogarty. Only black eyes, plase your honour.

Car. You, Mr. Charley, or Charles Rooney, of Killaspug

brone ; you have read these examinations, and are you scrupu

lously ready to swear i’ I

Cat. He is, and will, plase your honour, only he’s the boy

that has got no English tongue.

Car. I wish you had none, madam,----ha ! ha ! he !-—(the

two M’Brides laugh-—the Rooneys look grave) You, Ulick

Rooney, of Eliogarty, are these your examinations ?

Cat. He can’t write, nor rade writing from his cradle, plase

your honour ; but can make his mark, equal to another, sir. It

has been read to him any way, sir, plase your honour.

Car. And you, sir, who style yourself big Briny of Cloon

you think yourself a great man, I suppose ?

Cat. It’s what many does that has got less rason, plase your

honour.

Car. Understand, my honest friend, that there is a vast dif—

:ference between looking big and being great.

Big Briny. I see-I know, your honour.

Car. Now, gentlemen, all of you, before I hand you the book

to swear these examinations, there is one thing, of which lmust

warn and apprize you,—that I am most remarkably clear sighted;

consequently there can be no thumb-kissing with me, gentlemen.

Big Briny. We’ll not ax it, plase your honour.

Cat. No Rooney, living or dead, was ever guilty, or taxed

with the like. (aside to her son) Oh, they’ll swear iligant.—

We’ll flog the world ! and have it all our own way-oh, I knew

we’d get justice-or I’d know why.

Clerk. Here’s the book, sir, to swear complainants.—

(Mr. Carver comes forward.)

Car. Wait !—wait, I must bear both sides.

Cat. Both sides l 0h, plase your honour—only bother you.

Car. Madam, it is my duty to have ears for all men-—lHr.

Philip, now for, your defence.

Cat. He has none in nature, plase your honour.
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Car. Madam, you have had my ear long enough, be silent, at

your peril.

Cat. Ogh !—ogh !—silent !—(she groans piteously.)

Car. Sir, your defence, without any preamble or preambula

tion.

Phil. I’ve no defence to make, plase your honour, but that

I’m innocent.

Car. (shaking his head) The worst defence in law, my

good friend, unless you’ve witnesses.

Phil. All present that time in the fair, was too busy fighting

for themselves, to witness for me, that I was not ; except I’d

call upon one that would clear me entirely, which is that there

young man on the opposite side.

Cat. Oh, the impudent fellow. Is it my son 5’

MB. Is it Randal Rooney ;—Why, Phil, are you turned in

nocent fl

Phil. I am not, father, at all. But with your lave, I call on

Randal Rooney, for he is an undeniable honourable man,—I

refer all to his evidence. '

Ran. Thank you, Phil. I’ll witness the truth on whatever side.

Cat. (rushes in between them, exclaiming in a tremendous

tone)_-If you do-Catty Rooney’s curse be upon

Ran. (stops her mouth, and struggles to hold his mother back)

Oh, mother, you couldn’t curse.——(all the Rooneys get about

her, and ewclat'm, Oh. Catty, your son-you couldn’t curse !)

Car. Silence, and let me be heard. Leave this lady tome,

 

I know how to manage‘these feminine Vixens. Mrs. Catherine '

Rooney, listen to me—you'are a reasonable woman.

Cat. I am not, nor don’t pretend to it, plase your honour.

Car. But you can hear reason, madam, I presume, from the

voice of authority.

Cat. No, plase your honour-I’m deaf, stone deaf.

Car. No trifling with me, madam, give me leave to advise

you a little for yourgood.

Cat. Plase your honour, it’s of no use-from a child upI

never could stand to be advised for my good. See, I’d get hot

and hotter, plase your honour, till I’d bounce !—l’d fly !—I’d

'burst !--and myself does not know what mischief I mightn’t do.

Car. Constable ! take charge of this cursing and cursed

woman, who has not respect for man or magistrate. Away with

her out of my presence. I commit her for a contempt.

Rrm. (eagerly) Oh ! plase your honour, I beg your honour’s

pardon for her—my mother—entirely. Whin she is in her ra

son, she has the greatest respect for the whole Bench, and your

honour above all-Oh ! your honour, be plasing this once !

--Excuse her, and I’ll go bail for her, she won’t say another

‘word, till sheld get the nodfrom your honour.
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Car. On that condition only, I am willing to pass over the

past. Fall back, constable.

Cat. (aside) Why then, Gerald O’Blaney misled me. This

Qarver is afaaterer of the Scotch. Bad luck to every bone in

his body l-(as Catty says this, her son draws her back and tries

t0v pacify her.)

Car. Is she muttering, constable ?

Ran. Not a word, plase your honour, only telling herself to

be quite (quiet.)-Oh, mother dearest, I’ll kneel to plase you.

Cat. Kneel ! oh, to an ould woman like Inc-no standing

- that ! So here, on my hunkersl am, for your sake, Randal, and

not a word good or bad ! Can woman do more ?—(she sits with

her fingers on her lips.)

Car. Now for your defence, PhiIip',—-be short, for mercy’s

‘sake !—(pulling out his watch.) I

Phil. Not to be detaining your honour too long. I was in

Ballynavogue this forenoon, and was just--that is, Miss Car’line

Flaherty was just

Car. Miss Caroline Flaherty ! what in nature can she have

to do with the business ?

Phil. Only axing me, sir, she was, to play the fiageolets,

which was the rason I was sitting at Flaherty’s.

Car. Address yourself to the court, young man.

Phil. Sitting at Flaherty’s-taking ta (tea)——in the parlour,

with the door open, and all the M’Brides which was in it was

in the room without, (in the outer room); taking a toombler a

punch Itrated ’em to-but not drinking-—not a man out o’ the

way-sober as jitlges (j,udges)—-wh_en in comes that gentlewof

man.—(pointing to Mrs. Rooney.-—Randal groans.)—Never

fear, Randal, I_’ll tell it as soft aseI can.

.M’B. Soft, why P Mighty soft cratur ever since he was born,

plase your honour, though he’s my son.

Car. (putting his finger on his lips) Friend Matthew, no

reflections in a court of justice ever. Go on, Philip.

Phil. So some one having tould Mrs. Rooney lies, as I’m

confident, sir,—for she come in quite mad, and abused my sister

Honor, accusing her, before all, of being sitting and giving her

company to Randal Rooney, at Flaherty’s, drinking, and some

thing about a ring, and a meeting behind the chapel, which I

couldn’t understand ; but it fired me, and I stepped-—but I re

collected I’d promised Honor not to let her provoke me to lift a

hand good or bad-so I stepped across very civil, and I said to

her, says I, ma’am, it’s all lies—some one has been belying

Honor M’Bride to you, Mrs. Rooney.—(Catty sighs andgroans,

striking the back of one hand reiteratedly into the palm of the

othe-r—rises—beats the devil’s tattoo as she stands—then claps

her hands again.) '
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Car. That woman has certainly more ways of making a noise,

without speaking, than any woman upon earth. Proceed, Philip.

Phil. Depind on it, it’s all lies, Mrs. Rooney, says I, ma’am,.

No but you lie, flourishing Phil, says she. With that every

M’Bride, to a man, rises from the table, catching up chairs and

stools, and toomblers and jugs, to revenge Honor and me. Not

for your life, boys, don’t let-drive ne’er a one of yees, said I—

she’s a woman, and a widow woman, and only a scould from her

birth. So they held their hands ; but she giving tongue bitter,

’twas hard for flesh and blood to stand it. Now, for the love of

heaven and me, sit down all, and be quite as lambs, and finish

your poonrh like gentlemen, sirs, said I :—so saying, I tuk Mrs.

Rooney up in my arms tenderly asl would a bould child-she

screeching and screeching like mad :——-whereupon her jock.

caught on the chair, pocket-hole or something, and give one rent

from head to fut-and that was the tattering of the jock. ‘so

we got her to the door, and there she espying her son by ill-luck

in the street, directly stretches out her arms, and kicking my

shins, plase your honour, till 1 could not hold her,-“ Murder !

Randal Rooney,” cries she, “ and will you see your own moth

er murdered .9”

Ran. Them were the very words, I acknowledge, she used,

which put me past my rason, no doubt.

Phil. Then Randal Rooney) being past his rason, turns to all

them Rooney’s that were in no condition.

Car. That were, what we in English would call, drunk, I

presume ?

Ran. Something very near it, plase your honour.

Phil. Sitting on the bench outside the door they were, when

Randal came out; “ Up Rooneys, and at ’em !” cried he ; and

up to be sure they flew, shillelahs and all, like lightning, daling

blows on all of us, M’Brides ;—-but I never lifted a hand ; and

Randal, l’ll _do him justice, avoided to lift a hand against me.

Ran. And while I live I’ll never forget that hour, nor this;

hour, Phil, and all your generous construction.

Cat. (aside) Why then it almost softens me ; but I won’t be

made a fool on. .

Car. (who has been reconsidering the examinations) It ap

pears to me that you, Mr. Philip M’Bride, did as the law al

lows-only lay hands softly upon complainant, Catherine Roon

ey, and the Rooneys, as it appears, struck, and did strike the

first blow.

Ran. I can’t deny, plase your honour, we did.

Car. (tearing the examinations) Then, gentlemen-you,

Rooneys-—beaten men, I cannot possibly take your examina

tions—(when the examinations are torn, the M’Brides all bow,

and thank his honour.) '
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Car. Beaten men ! depart in peace.—(The Rooneys sigh

and groan, and after turning their hats several times-—bow

walk a few steps away-return, and seem loth to depart. Catty

springs forward, holding up her hands joined in a supplicating

attitude to Mr. Carver.)

Ran. If your honour would be plasing to let her spake now,

or she’d burst, may be.

Car. Speak now, woman, and ever after hold your tongue.

Cat. Then I am rasonable now, plase your honour-for I’ll

put it to the test-see I’ll withdraw my examinations entirely,

and P11 recant-and l’ll go farther, L’ll own I’m wrong—(though

I know I’m right)—and l’ll beg your pardon, M’Brides, if-(but

I know I’ll not have to beg your pardon either)—but I say I will

beg your pardon, M’Brides, mind it, you will accept my test,

and it fails me.

C'ar. Very fair, Mrs. Rooney.

.M’B. What is it she’s saying?

Phil. What test, Mrs. Rooney ?

Ran. Dear mother, name your test.

Cat. Let Honor M’Bride be summoned, and if she can prove

she took no ring, and was not behind the chapel with Randal,

nor drinking at Flaherty’s with him, the time she was, I give up all.

Ran. Agreed, with all the pleasure in life, mother. Oh, may

I run for her? '

.M’B. Not a fut, you Sir-—go, Phil dear.

Phil. Thatl will, like a lapwing, father.

C'ar. Where to, sir—where so precipitate ?

Phil. Only to fetch my sister.

C'ar. Your sister, sir i’-—then you need not go far-—your sis

ter, Honor M’Bride, is, I have reason to believe, in this house.

Cat. So. Under whose protection, I wonder ?

Car. Under the protection of Mrs. Carver, madam, into

whose service she was desirous to engage herself ; and whose

advice

Clerk. Shall I, if you please, sir, call Honor in ?

Car. If you please.

(a silence.—Catty stands biting her thumb—0ld M’Bride sits

down, leans his chin upon his hands on his stick, and never stirs

even his eyes-—Young M’Bride looks out eagerly to the side at

which Honor is expected to enter—Randal looks over his shoul

der-—exclaims

Ran. There she comes !—lnnocence in all her looks.

Cat. Oh ! that we shall see soon. No making a fool of me.

ME. My daughter’s step—lsshould know it—(aside) how

my ould heart bates.—(he rises as she enters. Mr. Carver takes

a chair out of the way.)

Cat. Walk in—walk on, Miss Honor. Oh to be sure, Miss

Honor will have justice-(Enter Honor M’Bride, walking
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very timidly) And no need to be ashamed, Miss Honor, until

you’re found out.

Car. Silence !

M’B. Thank your honour.-—(Mr. Carver whispers to his

clerk, and directs him, while the following speeches go on.)

Cat. That’s a very pretty curtsy, Miss Honor-walk on, pray

—all the gentlemen’s admiring you—my son Randal beyant all.

Ran. Mother, I won’t hear

Cat. Can’t you find a sate for her, any of yees-here’s a

stool-give it her, Randal-—(Honor sits down.)—And [hope it

won’t prove the stool of repentance, Miss or Madam. Oh,

bounce your forehead, Randal-—truth must out, you’ve put it to

the test, sir.

Ran. Idesire no other for her or myself. (the father and

brother take each a hand of Honor—support and sooth her.)

Cat. I’d pity you, Honor, myself-only I know you a M’Bride

——and know you’re desaving me, and all present.

Car. Call that other witness I allude to, clerk, into our pres

ence without delay.

Clerk. 1 shall, sir. (emit Clerk.

Cat. We’ll see !—We’ll see all soon-and the truth will come

out, and shame the dibbil and the M’Brides.

Ran. (looking out) The man I bet, as I’m a sinner !

Cat. What ?—which ?-—where ?-—True for ye !—I was won

dering I did not see the man you bet appear again ye : and this

is he, with the head bound up in the garter, coming-miserable
cratur he looks-who would he be ? I

Ran. You’ll see all soon, mother.

Enter PatCoxe, his head bound up.

Car. Come on—walk on boldly, friend.

Cat. Pat CoXe ! saints above !

Car. Take ‘courage, you are under my protection here-no

one will dare to touch you.

Ran. (with infinite contempt) Touch ye !—not I, ye dirty

dog !

Car. No, sir, you have done enough that way already, it

appears.

Hon. Randal ! what, has Randal done this?

Car. Now observe—this Mr. Patrick Coxe, aforesaid, has

taken refuge with me-—-for he is, it seems, afraid to appear before

his master, Mr. O’Blaney, this night, after having been beaten ;

tho’, as he assures me, he has been beaten without any provoca

tion whatsoever, by you, Mr. Randal Rooney-answer, sir, to

this matter 5' ’ ’

Ran. I don’t deny it, sir, I bet him, ’tis true.

Pat. To a jelly-without marcy-—he did, plase your honour,

st!‘- .
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, Ran. Sir, plase your ho'nour, I got rason to suspect this man

‘to be the-author of all them lies, that was tould backwards and

forwards to my mother about me and Miss Honor M’Bride, which

' made my mother mad, and driv’ her to raise.the riot, plase your

honour—l charged Pat with the lies, and he shirked, and could

give me no satisfaction, but kept swearing he was no liar, and bid

me keep my distance, for he’d a pocket pistol about him. “ I

don’t care what you have about you-you have not the truth

about ye, nor in ye,” says I,—“ ye are a liar, Pat Coxe,” says

_I,-—so he cocked the pistol at me, saying, that would prove me

a coward—with thatI wrenched the pistol from him, an bet him

in a big passion. I own to that, plase your honour-—there I own

I was wrong, (turning to Honor) to demane myself lifting my

hand any way.

Car. But it is not yet proved that this man has told any lies.

Ran. If he has tould no lies, I wronged him—speak, mother

—(Coxe gets behind Catty, and twitches her gowm) was it he

who was the informer, or not?

Cat. Nay, Pat Coxe, if you lied, I’ll not skreen you, but if

you tould the truth, stand out like a man and stand to it, and P11

stand by you, against my own son even, Randal, if he was the

author of the report. In plain words then, he, Pat Coxe, tould

me, that she, Honor M’Bride, gave you, Randal Rooney, the

meeting behind the chapel, and you gave her the ring-—and then

she went with you to drink at Flaherty’s.

Hon. (starting up) Oh! who could say the like of me?

Cat. There he stands-—now, Pat, you must stand or fall

will you swear to what you said ? (Old M’Bride and Phil ap

proach Pat.)

Car. This is not the point before me ; but, however, I waive

that objection.

Ran. Oh mother, don’t put him to his oath, lest he’d prejure

himself.

Pat. I’ll swear—do you think I’d be making a liar of myself?

Hon. Father-Phi], dear !—hear me one word.

Ran. Hear her-—oh hear her-—go to her.

Hon. (in a low voice) Would you ask at what time it was, he

pretends ] was taking the ring, and all that ?

M’B. Plase your honour, would you ask the rascal what time 5’

Car. Don’t call him rascal, sir-no rasaals in my presence.

What time did you see Honor M’Bride behind the chapel, Pat

Coxe 1'’

Pat. As the clock struck twelve—I mind-by the same token

the workmen’s bell rang as usual; that same time, just as I seen

Mr. Randal there putting the ring on her finger, and I said

“ there’s the bell for a wedding,” says I.

“Car. To whom did you say that, sir?

Pat. To myself, plase your honour-—l’ll tell you the truth.
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Hon. Truth ! That time the clock struck twelve and the bell

rang, l was happily here in this house, sir.

Car. At Bob’s Fort ?—-what witness ?

Hon. If I might take the liberty to call one could do me

justice. -

Car. No liberty in justice-speak out.

Hon. If I might trouble Mrs. Carver herself?

Car. Mrs.’ Carver will think it no trouble (rising with dig

nity) to do justice, for she has been the wife to one of his maj

esty’s justices of the peace for many years. (sends a servant

for Mrs. Carver, who enters, followed by Miss Bloomsbury on

ti toe.
' PCar). Mrs. Carver, my dear, I must summon you to appear

in open court, at the suit or prayer of Honor M’Bride.

Mrs. C. willingly.

Car. The case lies in a nutshell, my dear-there is a man who

swears that Honor was behind the chapel, with Randal Rooney,

putting on a ring, when the clock struck twelve, and our work

men’s bell rang this morning. Honor avers she was at Bob’s

Fort with you—now as she could not be, like a bird, in two

places at once—was she with you F

Mrs. C’. Honor M’Bride was with me when the workmen’s

bell rang, and when the clock struck twelve this day-she staid

with me till two o’clock. (fill the Rooneys, except Catty, ea:

claim-Oh, no going beyond the lady’s word !)

Mrs. C. And I think it but justice to add, that Honor M’Bride

has this day given me such proofs of her being a good girl, a

I

good daughter, and a good sister, that she has secured my good‘

opinion and good wishes for life.

Car. And mine in consequence.

Bl. And mine of course. (Honor curtsies-Old M’Bride

bows very low to Mr. Carver, and again to Mrs. Carver-—Phil

bows to Mr. and Mrs. Carver, but much lower to Miss Blooms

'bury.

M)B. Where are you now, Catty ?--and you, Pat, ye un

fortinate liar ?

Pat. (falling on his knees) On me knees, I am--oh, [ am

.an unfortinate liar, and I beg your honour’s pardon this once.

C'ar. A most abandoned liar I pronounce you.

Pat. Oh ! I hope your honour won’t abandon me,for I didn’t

know Miss Honor was under her ladyship, Mrs. Carver’s favour

and purtection, or I’d sooner ha’ cut my tongue out clane-and

I expect your honour won’t turn your back on me quite, for this

is the first lies I ever was found out in since my creation ; and

how could I help, when it was by my master’s particlar desire ?

Car. Your master ! honest Gerald O’Blaney !

Cat. O’Blaney !—save us! (lifting up her hands and eyes.)
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‘v’ Carat-Take care, Pat Coxe.

‘ .uPat. Mm O’Blaney, ma’am-plase your honour—all truth

none-the counshillor, that same and no other, as I’ve breath in

hpdy'-—for why should 1 tell a lie now, when l’ve no place in

my eye, and ,not a ha’por‘th to get by it—-l’ll confess all. It

was by my master’s orders, thatl should set you, Mrs. ‘Rooney,

and your pride up, ma’am, again’ making up with them M’Brides.

.I’ll tell the truth now, plase your honour-that was the cause of

the lies I mentioned about the ring and chapel-P11 tell more,

if you’ll bind Mr. Randal to keep the pace.

Ran. I ?——ye dirty dog !-Didn’t I tell ye already, I’d not

.dirty my fingers with the likes P

. . Pat. All Mr. Gerald O’Blaney’s aim was to ruin Mr. Randal

Rooney, and set him by the ears with that gentleman, Mr. Phil

M’Bride, the brother, and they to come to blows and outrage,

—and then be in disgrace committed by his honour.

Ran. (turning to Honor M’Bride) Honor, you saved all

your brother and I never lifted our hands against one another,

thanks be to heaven, and you dearest.

Cat. And was there no truth in the story of the chapel and

the ring ?

Pat. Not a word of truth, but lies, Mrs. Rooney, dear ma’am,

of the master’s putting into my mouth out of his own head.

Catty Rooney walks firmly and deliberately across the room to

onor M’Bride.)

Cat. Honor M’Bride, I was wrong ; and here, publicly, as I

.traduced you, I ax your pardon before his honour, and your fa

titer-—and your brother-—and before Randal—-and before my

'. ifaction and his. (Both Rooneys and M’Brides all, excepting

Old M’Bride, clap their hands and huzza.)

. Car. I ought to reprove this acclamation—-but this once I let

‘it pass.

Philsli'ather, you said nothing-what do you say, sir ?

M’B. .(never moving) I say nothing at all-—I never doubted

vHonor, and knew the truth must appear-—that’s all I say. '

Hon. Oh! father dear-more you will say-(shaking his

'..stick gently.) Look up at me, and remember the promise you

gave me, when Catty should be rasonable—and is not she rason—

able’now ?

ME. I did not hear a word from her about the bog of Bal

Iynascraw.
l Cat. Is it the pitiful bit ? No more about it !—make creme

cheese-s of it,—what care I, ’twas only for pride I stood out

‘not that I’m thinking of now ! '

.M’B. Well then ! miracles will never cease !--—here’s one in

your favour, Honor ; so take her, Randal, fortune and all—a

wife of five hundred. ‘

Ran. (kneeling) Oh“! happiest of men, I am this minute.
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Cat. I the same, if she had not a pinny in the world.

Car. Happiest of men !—Don’t kneel or go into extaciesnow,

I beg, till I know the rationale of this. Was not I consulted ?

did notl give my opinion and advice in favour of another ? '

MB. You was—you did-plase your honour, and I beg your

honour’s pardon, and Mr. Counshillor O’Blaney’s.

' Car. And did not you give your consent ?——1 must think him

a very ill-used person.

MB. I gave my consint only in case he could win her’s, plase

your honour, and he could not-and Icould not break my own

I daughter’s heart, and I beg your honour’s pardon.

Car. I don’t know how that may be, Sir, but I gave my ap

probation to the match, and I really am not accustomed to have

my advice or opinion neglected, or controverted. Yet on the

other hand

Enter afootman with a note which he gives to Mr. Carver.

M’B. (aside to Phil) Say something for me, Phil, can’t ye

 

—I hav’n’t a word.

Car. rising with a quicker motion than usual) Bless me !

bless me ! here is a revolution ! and a counter revolution !

Here’s news will make you all in as great astonishment as I own

I am.

M’B. What is it?

Ran. l’m made for life-I don’t care what comes.

Hon. Nor I,—so it is not to touch you, I’m happy.

Cat. Oh ! your honour, spake quick, this time-l beg pardon !

Car. Then I have to confess that for once, I have been de

ceived and mistaken in my judgment of a man; and what is

more, of a man’s circumstances completely-O’Blaney.

M’B. What of his circumstances, oh l sir, in the name of

mercy ? _

Car. Bankrupt, at this instant, all under seizure to the super

visor. Mr. Gerald O’Blaney has fled the country.

.M’B. Then, Honor, you are without a penny; for all her
I fortune, 500l., was in his hands.

Ran. Then I’m as happy to have her without a penny--—hap

pier I am to prove my love pure.

Cat. God bless you for my own son. That’s our way of

thinking, Mr. M’Bride-you see it was not for the fortune.

Hon. Oh ! Phil, didn’tI tell you her heart was right? .
Cat. We will work hard-cheer up, M’Brides. vNow the

Rooneys and M’Brides hasjoined, you’ll see we’ll defy the world,

and O’Blaney, the chute off chates.

Hon. Randal’s own mother !

Cat. Aye now, we are all one family-—now pull together.

Don’tvbe cast down, Phil dear. I’ll never call you flourishing

Phil again, so don’t be standing on pride. Suppose your shis

tor has not a pinny, she’s better than the best, and I’ll lo‘ye her
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and fold her to my ould warm heart,-and the daughter of‘ my

heart she is now.

IIon. ‘Oh, mother !——for you are my mother now-—and happy

I am to have a mother in you.

Gar. I protest it makes me almost-almost-blow my nose.

Cat. Why'then you’re a good cratur. But who tould youI

was a vixen, dear,-—plase your honour ?

Car. Your friend that is gone.

Cat. O’Blaney ?

I Ran. _Fr'ind ! He never was frind to none-—least of all to

hisself.

Cat. Oh ! the double-distilled villain !——He tould your hon

our I was a vixen, and fond of law. Now would you believe

what I’m going to till you--he tould me of his honour

Car. Of me, his patron .? -

Cat. Of you, his patron, sir. He tould me your honour

which is a slander, as we all here can witness, can’t we? by his

honour’s coutemptof Pat Coxe. Yet O’Blaney said, you was

as fond and proud of having informers about you, as a rat-catcher

is of _,rats;

Car. Mistress Catherine Rooney, and all you good people,

there is a great deal of difference between obtaining information,

and encouraging common informers.

Cat. There is, I’m sinsible. (aside to her son) Then he’s a

good magistrate, except a little pompous, mighty good. (aloud

to Mr. Carver) Then I beg your honour’s pardon for my bad

behaviour, and bad language and all. ’Twas O’Blaney’s fau’t

but he’s down, and don’t trample on the fallen.

M’B. Don’t defind O’Blaney. Oh ! the villain, to rob vme of

all my hard arnings. Mrs. Catty, I thank you as much as a

heavy heart can, for you’re ginerous, and you, Randal, for your-s

Ran. Is it for loving her, when I can’t help it—-who could P

M’B. (sighing deeply) But still it goes against the father’s

heart, to see his child, his pride, go pennyless out of his house.

Phil. Then, sir, father dear, I have to tell you, she is not

fpennyless. But I would not tell you before, that Randal and

Catty too, might show themselves what they are. Honor is not

pennyless, the three hundred you gave me to lodge with O’Bla

ney, is safe here.-—(opening his pocket ‘book)--When l was going

to him with it as you ordered, by great luck, I was stopped by

 

 

vthis very quarrel and riot in Ballynavogue :—-he was the origi

nal cause of kicking up the riot, and was summoned before your

honour,—and here’s the money.

.M’B. Oh ! she’s not pinnyless ! Well, I never saw money

with so much pleasure, in all my long days, nor could I think l’d

ever live to give it away with half so much satisfaction as this

minute I here give it, Honor, to Randal Rooney and you :--and

bless ye,~child,~with the man of (your choice, who is mine now.
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Mrs. C. (aside to Mr. Carver.) My dear,] wish to invite all‘

these good people to a wedding dinner ; but really I am afraid’

I shall blunder in saying their names-—will you prompt me' i’ '

Car. (aside to Mrs. Carver) Why really lam not used to be

a prompter ; however, 1 will condescend to prompt you, Mrs.

Carver. (he prompts, while she speaks.)

Mrs. C. Mr. Big Briny, of Cloon, Mr. Ulick, of Eliogarty,

Mr. Charley, of Killaspugbrone, and you, Mrs. Catty Rooney,

and you, Mr. M’Bride, senior, and you, Mr. Philip M’Bride, no

longer flourishing Phil ,- since you are now all reconciled, let

me have the pleasure of giving you a reconciliation dinner, at

the wedding of Honor M’Bride, Who is an honour to her family,

and Randal Rooney, who so well deserves her love.

The M’Brides and Rooneys join in the cry 0f—L0ng life and

great luck to your ladyship, that was always good.

Car. And you comprehend that [beg that the wedding may

be celebrated at Bob’s Fort. '

fill join in crying-Long may your honour’s honour reign

over us in glory at Bob’s Fort.

Cat. (cracking her fingers) A fig for the bog of Ballynas

craw !-—Now ’tis all Love and no Law.
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ACT I.

SCENE L-Lord Courtington’s House-flit flntichamber.

Popkin, stretched in an arm-chair, looking over a Newspaper.

Pop. (reads) “ Wants a sitiation as footman,—young man—

undeniable good character.”-—Wants a sitiation as own man.”

“ Own man and butler-character bear strictest scrutiny—hon

esty and sobriety.”--Some low fellow.--“ No objection to look

after a horse, or to go behind a carriage,—no objection to town

or country.” (rising, throws the paper from him) “ No ob

'ection !”—,Now this is the we masters and mistresses is s oilt
J Y

and set up by these pitiful. famishing, out of place rascals, that

makes no objection to nothing. Well, thank my stars and my

self, I’m none of your wants-a-sitiation scrubs.

Enter Blagrave.

Bla. How are you, Mr. Popkin ?—Do you know where is

Mr. Beauchamp, or Mr. St. Albans .9

P011. Not 'I. I reckoned they was in the stables with you
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Bla. No, they ha’n’t been wi’ me yet, and I must see master

about his horse Cacafogo.

Pop. Harkee, Blag !—a word with you. (holding out his

hand.) - Touch ther,e,. Blag. Shake hands upon it,-=.—.d,ra_.w_to

gether, coachy, and we too will have it all our own way, above

and below stairs.

Bla. They say these St. Albans is rolling in gold.

Pop. Aye, quite a West Indian nabob, that the mother has

brought over to us here for edication. ‘

Bla. And we’ll teach him a thing or two. If he puts up his

horses with us, there will be fine doings, I warrant.

Pop. And there’ll be a brave match for Miss Juliana in due

course ; and meantime he and our Mr. Beauchamp will be cut

ting a fine dash about town, for this minor’s to have a swinging

allowance—may play away as he pleases, if my lord’s acting

guardian. This guardianship will be a pretty penny, I warrant,

in my lord’s pocket, who, between you and I, wants a ready

penny as bad as any one man in the house of Lords or Com

mons either. '

Bla. Then that’s a bold word, Pop, but I believe you’re not

much out :——the turf for that. When’s my lord to be up from

Newmarket ?

Pop. I can’t say-—they expect him to day ; and for sartin,l

know my lady’s on thorns till he comes, for fear this young heir

should slip through their fingers. ‘

Bla. Slip—why, how can he slip ? Ha’n’t my lord the reins

in his own hands ?--i’n’t he guardian by law F

Pop. A word in your ear. There’s two on the box, and it’s

who shall drive, and which shall get the whip-hand—plain Eng

iish,-—there’s two guardians by the will.

Bla. Two guardians !--by the laws that may make a differ

ence !—I never heard that afore.

Pop. Why, man—what ailed your ears yesterday at dinner,

when that was all the talk 5’ ‘

Bla. My ears ?—-Why, there was such a cursed din o’knives

and forks, and clatter 0’ plates, and a bore of a woman bawling

at me for something, just in the nick ;—but how is it to be ?—

come, tell a man.

Pop. Why, that’s to be seen to-day. The two guardians

’pointed by the will is my lord and Old Onslow.

Bla. That’s‘the country gentleman, that’s just come up to

town. But who’s to choose the guardian, I say ?

Pop. The mother.

Bla. The mother ! Mrs. St. Albans, that’s here ?-—She looks

mighty quiet, as quiet as a mouse. Suppose now, she should

choose the son to live in the country with Old Onslow. . ._ ,

Pop. Suppose the moon was made of cream cheese !—Who-.
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ever'heardiofia W'omen’s' choosing to" live‘inithe‘ 'édtfntry‘éhat

was her own mistress, and had a fortin to‘live'ih'l"§ "‘

Bla.~.Yoli lin'ows‘hefitbi “- 'r'“ "‘"" ‘H ' "l I}. Pop. 41 ae-rmwbesowwmé "Bééidetrbttlt treatm

es‘ Blag . h f 1.11 ‘mo 1- 1;;fi.‘ i 1

Bio. Well, Mr. Popkin, for sartin sure ‘you be brain-clever, t

in-doors work ;\ but Imust find master Beauch'nmp about Caed

ibgo. (a raping at the door) And there bees a double tap for

you. - (exit.

Pop. Double knock !—let ’em wait-‘—teach ’em patience,

but where’s that black boy of Mr. St. Albans’—'—that Quaco I?‘

What ‘has he got to do in the ’varsal world, but answer the door

for me ?—I don’t know rightly what to make of that fellow,

with the big whites of his eyes moving about so quick. (emit.

 

SCENE II.——Lady —Courtington’s Back Drawing-Room.

Juliana running over the Keys of the Piano-Fem. (Juliana, singing.)

“ The first time at the looking-glass,

The mother sets her daughter ;

The image strikes the smiling lass,

With self-love ever after.”

i b (rising, and coming forward, repeats) ‘ . r

“ The first time at the looking-glass, ' ' ' I \

The mother sets her daughter.” I v, - ,

How'vnstly good, and vastly stupid that daughter was, to wait

till her mother set her at the looking-glass. Had girls no eyes

in those days ?—-My mamma sighs, and says, in her moralizing

tone, “ Beauty is such a dangerous thing for young girls,”—

that it ought to be kept only for old women, I suppose. Then

while she is dressing me—no, while she is dressing herself, she

is so sentimental about it,—‘ My dear Juliana, (mimicking the

10mg) one 'must he at the trouble of dressing, because one must

sacrifice to appearances in this world ; but I value only the graces

‘of the mind.’ Yes, mamma, (as spoken aside,) that’s the

reason you are rouging yourselfi-(in the mother’s tone)

‘Beauty ‘after all, is ‘such a transient flower.’ ‘So I see,

mamma’ (she starts) Mercy !--here’s mamma coming !—

I must be found practising. begins to play a’ serious lesson.)

Enter Beauchamp.

Beau. Practising, Ju !—Practising for ever I What abore !

Jul. La! brother, you frightened me so 5 I thought it was

 

. mamma, and after all ’tis only you.

Beau. Only me‘. That’s a good one !—Cool !—fa'rth. But

come here now, In ; if you’ve any taste, admire me, just gs I

stand !—from topto toe !—all the go !—Hey ! 0

Jul. No this thing about your neck is horrid-I’ll make it right.

Beau. Hands off !—not for your life.
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Jul. As you please ; but I assure you, you are all wrong.

l Beau. All right .

Jul. At Eton, may be, but not in Lon’on, I can tell you.

Beau. You can tell me l—-and-how should you know, when

you are not out yet 5’

Jul. But I suppose I’ve eyes, tho’ I’m not out; and, my dear

Beauchamp, consider, I saw the duke of Beltravers but yes

terday.

Beau. Very likely, my darling. But to settle your mind at

once, this is the way Blagrave wears his. This is the knowing

touch-the more like your coachman, the more like a gentleman.

Enter Popkin.

Pop. Mr. Lichenschwartz, ma’am, _ ’

Beau. Mr. who the deuce is it?

Jul. Only one of my dozen masters, brother.

Pop. The little pug-faced fellow, sir, the dirty fellow as you

wondered to meet t’other day on the stairs, with the weeds and

stones in the blue handkerchief.

Beau. What in heaven do you do with that fellow, Ju ?

Jul. Oh ! brother, Professor Von Lichenschwartz is a very

famous man-he dines with the duke of Beltravers,—and he

teaches me and the Miss Minchins mineralogy, and botany, and

chymistry, twice a week.

Pop. Shall I let him in, ma’am ?

Jul. No, no---not to-day. Give him a ticket, Popkin, and

send him ofl';—-but don’t let mamrqa see you. Tell him I’ve a

horrid head-ache ;---but don’t let mamma hear you.

Pop. Certainly not, Miss-“of course.

Jul. Stay, Popkin. Upon second thoughts you must not give

him a ticket, for he is such a fool :---he told mamma once when

he got a ticket, without my taking a lesson—so no ticket, Pop

kin, if you can get rid of him without it.

p _ (emit Popkin, after making a pirouette.

Beau. Popkin is quite a wit,I think. ‘

Jul. The cleverest creature !-—-I don’t know whatI could

have, done without him. Oh ! brother, you who have been go

ing on just as you please at Eton, driving tandems, and drinking

champagne, and giving suppers and breakfasts. .

Beau. Nota bene!---Eighteen different ices, at my take-leave

supper, as I’m a sinner.

Jul. A sinner, indeed !---and here am I

Beau. A saint, I suppose ,!

Jul. A martyr at all events. You have no notion what I have

been going through all this time here at home in this course of

ed cation—a master for every hour, and sometimes two in one

ho .
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‘Ream Keith, that’s too heal-rte set Yew-‘rides deals on

yourv hours l. But why didn’t ye, kick, ortake asulk, or grow

rusty, ‘as Blagrave says. I,

the aaainlsiskins.» ..-$.ii1krl..waaas.aret lvouldtbe,

but en somehow they coaaed and fiatteredme out of it.

‘Beau. Aye, flattery ! not a woman or a girl, that ever, was

her,“ are saudfiwetn enmeshed yqp there, JP #:Her- ?

and the bear that has danced, is in chains for ever. v _ t , ‘

Jul. That’is the misery ! Oh, if it had, not, been for‘ Popkin,

who taught me ,to slip outof my chains, 1 must have diedqt' the

confingment. 1 __ , . _ t . . ~- _

' Beau. Famous wife you’ll make, Ju ! Capital hand you’ll be

at bamboozling ahusband, when you’ve had. such practice.

Jul. La ! now don’t you say that, Beauchamp-"don’t you

say that, or you’ll make the young men afraid of me,

Beau. Well, I won’t tell St. Albans. I

Jul. (speaking rapidly) And upon my word and honour, now,

brother, I do exactly what I know mamma in her heart wishes;

for you don’t think mamma cares one straw, in the bottom of

her heart, about chymistry, and botany, and mineralogy, and all

that sortwof stuff; only because ’tis fashionable,l must have

masters, just as for Italian, and French, and drawing, and music,

and dancing-"and, except dancing, what woman but lays it all

aside as soon as ever she is married ?---(Beauchamp nods)"

And mamma knows that, in her conscience, as wellas you and I

do.---(Beauchamp_ nods qgainf-xBut in the mean time mamma,

(who is the best of mothers) ‘

Beau. In a parenthesis—take breath, Ju.

Jul. No occasion---mamma, I say, wishes me of course to

have the name of knowing every thing that’s fashionable ;. so I

must have all the expensive masters, which I’m very sorry for“

and they must be paid, which she is very sorry for-—aud at which

papa is very angry.

Beau. I don’t doubt him--—fathers always are horrid, w

comes to money.

Jul. But after all, where is St. Albans ?

Beau. Faith ! I don’t know---I want him about a horse.

Jul. And we shall want him here immediately, as soon as M,

le Grand comes, to practise the ballet and quadrille with me, .

Beau. Quadrille ! Aye, that’s like you girls, who always think

a young man has got nothing to do, but to dance his legs 05

with you. _ _

Jul. And full as agreeable, I should think, as drinking his

head ofi‘ with you, gentlemen, or risking his neck riding wicked

horses. Ideclare, brother, (in asentimental tone) it makes e

quite nervous to see St. Albans mount that horrid Cacafogo of

vours.
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Beau. Ju ! I bar sentiment about Cacafogo. Not a word at

your peril against ‘Cacal'ogoie-don’t you spoil my market, or l’ll

spoil yours. ' ‘ ‘

Jul. That you’ might nbt'find'quite so easy, brother-——Recol

lect thatSt. Alba'ns ‘is passionately tb‘nd of‘ dancing, and always

dances with me. ‘ ' " ' " 1 " '

Beau. Don’t be cock-a-hoop, my angel. Passionately ‘fond

of dancing-——don’t trust to that, Ju. St. Albans is passionately

fond of every thing by turns :---on horseback, passionately fond

of horses-with the dogs, you’d think he’d go mad :—'-on the

box, Blagrave’s his king :—driving !--you’d think he’d drive to

the d-l. No such thing ; next hour, down on the floor 'in the

study, passionately fond of a book-—mad about the classics.

Jul. The classics !

Beau. Ay‘e, they not having been flogged and drummed into

him, the fellow falls into transports with Homer and Horace,

and all the old school-books, wherever he meets with them.

And while that (it’s on, he’d {all down and worship any old

rum~tutor, that came in his way ;—’tis then those Onslows are‘

all the dandies.

Jul. What can he find to like in the Onslows ?—for though

of a good family, they are seldom in town, mamma says.

Beau. And in the country they don’t keep hounds even-and

as to Arthur Onslow, the son, he’s an odd fish, though he sits a

horse well enough-but I do believe the father and son have but

one horse between them, and that no great shakes,—and young

Onslow don’t drive,—to say, drive; and he won’t play billiards,

though I know ‘he can,---and he don’t bet----and ‘he’s ‘never in a

row : so what the fun of him is, I can’t for the soul or blood of

me ‘see or say.

Enter Popkin.

'Pop. Mr. St. Albans is just come in.

F Jul. Oh, then, if M. le Grand would come, we could have a

waltz before the Miss Minchins come.

Beau. And then for Cacal'ogo ! (emit Beauchamp.

Pop. Miss Courtington ! one word, if you please.

Jul. (turning back with a look of cessation) Well !i--don’t

stop me now, Popkin.

Pop. Only, ma’am, to know what I shall do with that Widow

Beauchamp, Miss ? She was here half an hour ago, with" the

lessons for the harp.

' Jul. Why, couldn’t you tell her the harp is so out of tune,

' and the strings s0 broke, I couldn’t possibly take a lesson. .

Pop. So I did, ma’am-—but she said she had strings with her

0’ purpose, and she offered to tune it, but

Jul. But in short you sent her away ; and what signifies keep

ing me now, Popkin P
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i: Bop'l Only,- malam, that she’ll calliagainriwhalf an hour,~.'and

I-mustrea’lly know what to say, for she’s so diflfieult. to, deal with;

being a sort ‘of relation of my lady’s, .she has such a manner

withIher—-I can’t so well shut the door in’hes facmti \ "in u

; Jul. But civilly to be sure,» you give hes a ticketwashe is not

relation of ours, only a connexion or god daughter of mam-ma’s

or‘somebodysd-but that -wouldn’t~:prevtent her from taking a

ticket like other people. i » do

Pop. Indeed,ma’am, whatever ailed her, she would not touch

the ticket, without giving the lesson, she said. _ - .r.

Jul. Then she may let it alone, that’s all. (going angrily)

Pop. (following) Yes, ma’am, if that was all-—but she is

always talking about all my lady’s owing her for them years’

lessons on the harp. .

I Jul. Well, you must speak to mamma about that.

Pop. My lady won’t hear of it, ma’am. >

Jul. And how can I help that? Pray don’t keep me any long

er, listening to what I can’t possibly help. \ (going hastily)

Pop. (following) That’s what] say, ma’am,-—but-but she

says she must see and speak to you, Miss, about the music she

copied for you, as she never has been paid for.

Jul. Dear, how shabby ! to speak of such a trifle. .

Pop. So Itell her, ma’am--and she a gentlewoman born, ‘it’s

quite a shame. But distress does bring people so low. -,I
,tJul. La ! how disagreeable. ' l "

Pop. And she says her children’s starving. .

Jul. Starving !—nonsense—-that’s the old story, like any

common beggar woman. I’m sure Mrs. Beauchamp ought to

be ashamed. I can’t stay any longer now-Is St. Albans in the

dancing room .9 (emit Juliana.

Pop. (alone) So much for the Widow Beauchamp! If

ever I patronize a widow again ! (emit Popkin.

 

SCENE III.--Hall-—Lord Courtington’s.

Enter St. Albans, followed by Quaco.

St. .6. Well, Quaco, how do you like England ? " How do

you like London ?

Quaco. London very fine, massa ! Quaco like England very

much, massa. Very good country, England. No whip for de

slave,-_-nor no slave no where.

St. .11. True. No slaves in England. From the moment that

you‘touched English ground, Quaco, you ceased to be a slave.

, uaco. Me !—Quaco .9 '

g‘. J1. You, Quaco-you are as free this moment as I am.

Quaco. (clapping his hands and capering) Free l free !

Quaco ?—But_ no, massa—-(changing his tone, and kneeling to

his master) me will be massa’s slave alway.
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Shit/it‘ My "servantstwntioforinard-r-wnotrmy.slaven) Now if

‘you stay with‘ mellit ‘is {from lOhOhUEJJJ IY‘OU may .go-whemend

where you please--youltnay,chnoserahotherimastiem'ioe s ;=.

Quaco. Quaoo eaten have noiotiher inasma t'iGmod-mnssa=-—

love hint-kind to Quaeo; l'rnmotirtresileetle rpioeiniioi my. iit'Oh

let Quaco stay wi'd massarg. it.‘ tit-trounce r. v_i'i-) JIUO to ’ mm.‘

s Strait Stay, and welcome;'my ‘faithful. fellow,-'-'~but-remem

her you are at liberty. And here, Quano, look at this ‘little

scarlet purse-‘it has my name‘ marked/on it-wyoul mother

marked it for me. It contains,"—whet do you think it contains?

Qua-co. Gold guinea, massa, me tink me see peeping. ~i‘-.

St. .5. All the money you have earned, Quaco,—-the. price

of that provision ground, at which you used to work so hard, in

every hour you had to yourself. I told you, that if you trusted

to me, and if you would come to England with me, you should

not lose the value of your former labour. .

Quaeo. Oh, massa ! how good you remember ! 1!

St. .5. Here is all the money you have earned, and some

thing more. Now don’t let it spoil you. Don’t spend this

money in drinking.

Quaco. (very seriously) massa, no---me promise you-no

rum---no di-inky for drinky---but drinky for dry. l‘

St. .11. And don’t throw away your money. '

Quaco. Throw ! Oh, Quaco never throw it away.

St. .6. Show me, Quaco, that you are a reasonable being,

and fit to be free.—-—But I hear M. le Grand’s violin. Now

for the waltz and charming Juliana. ' (exit St. Albans.

Quaco. (alone) Show you Quaco fit to be free. Yes, Quaco

 

shall. (he sings) -
\

“ Freedom '. freedom‘. happy sound,

Magic land this British ground ;

Touch it, slave. and slave be free,

"I'is the land of Liberty.”

Indian Obee's wicked art,

Sicken slow poor negro’s heart ;

English Obee makes the slave

Twice be young, and twice be brave.

Quick the magic, strong the pow’r

See man changing in an hour!

For the day that makes him free,

Double worth that man shall be.

Massa, 'rrateful Quaco do

Twice t e work of slave for you ;

Fight for massa twice as long ;

Love for massa. twice as strong.”

Love massa ! yes-—Quaco never forget how he look when he

say Quaco free---and here---oh, good massa~--(palling his little

Purse from his bosom)---his own little scarlet purse---all for

Quaco !---all Quaco’s own !---Quaco earn all this !----(he opens

the purse and begins to count the money) One, two,---dear masg

sat !--—three, four, five, six, seven---no, me never throw away
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deseymassa. (alcalltbehind‘thensoenes oj‘lfluaco, Quaoo 1;)"

:Quaco coming. (Quaco gathers his money together.) . ~

-. I a; :Emter-Popkini mm -(:.:|- .1- u--'\

Pop. Hey,'Quaco. lwhmtiarit about-i’;- Gold lriwhatfs all‘this?

.‘Quaco. Little .purse-q-little money.’ good massa give Quaco.

(puts the purse hastily in his bosom.) ' ‘A v n' i.

>Pop. u Mone fool he! taloud) ‘Well-“massages you

style him, desires you’ll take yourself and ‘your tamharine’in‘to

the ladies, to play forltbern-—-they?ne dancing. '

Quaco. Tambariue !——me run,~--me play for massa. (emit.

Pop. And .I’ve a mind to take a ilesson'from M. le‘Gr'and

myself. (emit vPopkin, practising steps.)

 

ACT H.

SCENE I.---Lady Conrtington’s Drawing ‘Room:

Lady Courlinglon—Juliana-Beauchamp-St. Albans-M. le Grand the danein" master

--Dancers--Quaco playing on the tarnbarine.-The young-people are dinning.

M. le G. (heating time) Allons ! ‘Eh ! Ah! Bah ! Bon !

C’a va bien !-—-'a merveille !

Lady C. (looking on through her glass, and at convenient

pauses ewolaiming) Very well, St. Albans !—Vastly well !

though you don’t think so. Charming Miss Minchin !—Quite a

sylph, Miss Cat’rin !—( The dance finishes. St. Albans and

Juliana come forward towards Lady Courtington.) Not amiss, I

declare, Juliana !

St. .6. Not amiss ! Oh, Lady Courtington, how cold ! Juliana

dances divinely ; but you are her mother, and can’t say so.

Lady C. Iprotest I say all I think. Juliana certainly did

better just now than usual. There is a great deal in having a

good partner ; when she is pleased with her partner, I have ob

served she has more spring. Miss Minchin, won’t you take

some refreshments. I fancy you will find something here.

Miss Cat’rin-Captain Mardyke, you always take luncheon.-

Juliana, my dear, you know What the Miss Minchins like. (look

ing to a table where refreshments are laid out.)

Jul. Dear mamma, the Miss Minchins are quite at home

here, you know 5 and I am so dying with heat-I hope there’s

ice ?-(St. Albans goes eagerly for refreshments for Juliana,

while Lady Courtington speaks to the dancing-master, and leads

him bowing to the table-—Lady Courtington returns while St.

Albans is setting a chair for Juliana, and presenting ice to her.

Beauchamp standing by, devouring sandwiches-Juliana sinks

on her seat.)

Jul. So fatiguedl am ! quite fagged !
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Lady ‘6!. So attentive, so. polite, so-'- gallant, as St. Albans‘aii-f

ways is-—I own I do like that. i - I''- ,;

Beau. (lonfoundedly unihshiouabieil But he’ll be cured‘of

that by the time he has run-a'season in"L0n’on." "‘ H "~""

Jul. 35%, young men ofhthe-ton, brother, are ‘sucha'bsolute

bears, thinking ofv nothing from morning rill'hi‘ght‘but‘ themselves ;

one could no more think of falling *in love with such selfish crea

tures '

Beau. And who wants ’em- to fall in love, .In ?"—Or, who’s

ever thinking of falling in love, now-a-days ?' ‘ ‘

St. fit Who B-Everyman who has any feeling or ‘sense.

How can he help it ? ‘

Jul. This ice is so refreshing !

Lady C. Ice !—My love !—Is it possible you are taking ice

after dancing ?'

Jul. When Mr. St. Albans brought it to me, how could I re

fuse it ? '

Lady C. Oh ! St. Albans !‘ would‘ you kill her?

St. A. (with eager and tender alarm) Juliana, don’t touch

any more, I beseech you !—let me take it from you. (taking

the glass from Juliana, and giving it to Beauchamp)‘ Beau

champ ! will‘you take this glass, while I fan Juliana.

Beau. (Takes the glass ungracioudy-reluotantly moves to

set it down on a table, and says,-—-aside) “ While you fan

Juliana,”---say rather while you make a fool of yourself!

Lady C’. St. Albans, I am so much obliged to you for desir

ing your little Quaco, who is really a favourite of mine, to play

on the tambarine ;—you think of every thing, St. Albans-sen

timent always has a good memory-the memory of the heart, as

somebody said.

(While St. Albans fans Juliana, Lady Courtington looks back

to the table ofrefreshments, where the Miss Minchins are standing)

Lady (7; Beauchamp !—the Miss Minchins, my dear.

Beau. The Miss Minchins, ma’am ?--I’m quite done up,I

hope you’ve taken care of yourselves, Mardyke—Carteret,'

there’s champagne.

Lady C. I hope you’ve every thing? Just give a look, Beau

champ. ‘

Beau. (to Lady C.) Where’s Popkin, I wonder ?--Why

don’t you make him wait on these occasions, ma’am ?

Lady. C. Here is Popkin-one would think he had heard you.

Enter Popkin. \_

Beau. Popkin, do wait : see if those ladies want any tbing,vdo. _

Pop. (without stirring) Yes, sir, immediately ; but if I

could speak a word to Miss Courtington

Lady C. To Juliana ! Mademoiselle le Blame, the dress-mak

er, may be—I know her time’s precious-but for me, tell her I‘

 

_x
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know she’ll be so very kind to wait,—show her into my dress

ing-room.

Pop. ’Tis not the dress-maker, ma’am, it is one who wants

to speak a word with Miss Courtington in private.

Beau. In private, Ju !—St. Albans !——It’s your one to look

jealous, and faith I think he’s up to that already.

St. .4. Pshaw !——Beauchamp.

(St. Albans retires to the Miss Minchins.

Jul. Nonsense, brother !——(rising) Oh! mamma, I know

who it is,—l dare say that odious eternal widow Beauchamp.

Quaeo. (advances without being noticed, and listens) Ah,

me ! poor widow !

Lady C. Mercy ! Popkin, why did you let her in ?-—Well,

Juliana is dancing you see, and cannot possibly take a lesson on

the harp now. Mrs. Beauchamp (looking at her watch) is half

an hour beyond her time, full !—she should- be more punctual,

—that’s all you have to say, Popkin.

Pop. (going close up to Juliana, and whispering) But, miss,

I can’t get her out of the house ; she won’t go without, at least,

the money from you for the music.

Lady C. What’s all that, Juliana ? “That is all this, Popkin P

Miss C. Nothing, mamma-nothing at all, but that Mrs.

Beauchamp is the most troublesome creature about the least '

‘trifle. If you could settle with her, mamma, about the two

,years’ lessons on the harp.

Lady C. Impossible now-when my lord comes to town,——she

may call again next week ;—‘Monday, tell her ;——give her this

answer, and send her away, Popkin. Troublesome ! ungrate

ful woman !——When I recommended her to lady Minchin, and

the Duchess of Beltravers. Well, Popkin !—What is he wait

ing for, Juliana .P ,

Jul. Dear ma’am, nothing, only the music she copied for me

ages ago-La ! Popkin, do get rid of her without my seeing her.

Pop. I declare to goodness, ma’am, l’ve done my best. But,

ma’am, she’s taking on so, and lady Minchin’s servants Within

hearing, and that black,—(Quaco turns away, appears not to be

listening) that there black even, who was below, was ready to

cry like a fool, as he is, when she talked of her children starv

ing,—so all the scandal being falling on me, I was put to a non

plush, ma’am.

Jul. Her children starving !——Oh, that’s shocking if it’s true

—you never told me a word of that before, Popkin.

Pop. 1 did, indeed, miss-—this morning. '

Quaco. (aside) Ha ! miss ! you hear dat ?

Jul. If you did,I forgot it. Popkin tell Clarke to send me

my ridicule ; l’ve a notion l’ve notes there that will do. Stay,

Popkin—mademoiselle le Blanc promised
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’ 'LadyJC. ‘Never mind: ‘ .Go, P'opkin, tell Clarke to bring the

ridicule-pay Mrs. Beauchamp, Juliana, and have done with

her.-—(escit:Popkin, with his usualpirouette. _ Lady Courting

ton turning to'the rest of the company) M. to Grand, you were

talking of some charming French‘ artificial flowers-——do- let'tthe

Miss Minchins have a look at them. - (Returning to Juliana,

and speaking in a low voice) I am sure I thought, Juliana-you

had paid Mrs. Beauchamp long ago.

Jul. And I thought, mamma, that you had settled with her

for the harp-lessons,—so that made my conscience quite easy.

Lady C. Well ! say no more about it now-all this whisper

ing will seem odd. There are the Miss Minchins, and Captain

Mardyke standing up, wondering-and Beauchamp is so impa

tient, he’ll blurt out something.

Jul. He knows nothing-—that’s one comfort.

Lady C‘. And here comes St. Albans himself,—-leave the

ridicule to me, l’ll settle it all.

St. .6. (coming between them) Do I interrupt ?

:- Lady C. Interrupt! . e

Jul. You !—Oh, no. ’Twas only ‘

Lady C. Only about a.poor widow-a sort ofprotégée of ours.

Snfl. (looking tenderly at Juliana) Aye, sol thought

some charitable secret. Dear, amiable Juliana, how it confuses

her. (kissing her hand) (aside) How I wish Arthur Onslow

could see her at this moment.

Quaco. (aside) Ah, massa !--Love blind ! Love deaf too!

(The three .Miss .Minchins, crowned with artificial flowers, ad

vance, ledforward by M. le Grand.)

.llI. le G. Voila, qui est cliarmante !—Behole what is charm

ing !-—-(after placing the young ladies, .M. le Grand passes be

hind them, and pointing with his fiddlestick to each of their

crowns of flowers) Le Jonquille !—Le Jacinte !—Le Chevre

feuille !—De Jonquil !—De Hyacint——-de what you call, honee

sockel.—( The three Miss .Minchins titter in three diflierent tones

—he ! he ! he !—ha! ha .' ha- .'--ho ! ho ! ho !

Lady C. Charming l—quite charming !—really charming !

Y J". le G. Eh pour ‘mademoiselle, Voila ! and for .Meess.——

(Turning to Juliana and displaying a crown of roses and how

;lhorn approaches her-St. Albans eagerly taking it from his

ands.

St. .4. Allow me, M. le Grand-you know it was my choice.

M. le ‘G. Ah, ()ui-de taste of monsieur, for mademoiselle.

St. A. (kneeling presents the crown to Juliana) Queen of

the May ! ~ ' -

M. le G. Belle attitude, ca !—Fine attitude, dat ?—And

mademoiselle !—she retire one step-modeste Anglaise !—»

English modesty !—but accept always, Meess, and relieve mon
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sieur-Relevez monsieur.—-( The Miss .Minchins—he ! he ! he !

--ha! ha! ha !—ho! ho! ho !)

Lady C. (to ‘the Miss Minchins) He is so engaging, St.

Albans,—l protest I could not tell how to refuse him-Could

you .9

Beau. Good question-Cool, faith !—very fair ! (St. Albans

places the crown on Juliana’s head, who loo/cs very modest.)

M. le. G. (throwing himself into an attitude of admiration

and ecstacy) Superbe! et simple ! -

Lady C. So French !—so elegant !-—-so becoming !

M. —le G. Si interessante !—so interesting !

Enter Popkin, with a Work-bag.

Pop. Clarke, that could not find miss Juliana’s ridicule, till

now, my lady. '
Lady C. Give it to me, Popkin. Five pound, my love, did i

not you bid me give this poor woman ?

Jul. Yes, mamma-Poor creature l

St. .6. (aside) ‘ Heart open as day to melting charity.’ (aloud

--to the Miss Minchins)—But we distress hen-(Offers his arm.

to one of the young ladies, and walks away with them to thefar

thest end of the room.)

Lady C. Popkin, take these notes to Mrs. Beauchamp.

M. le G. (to Juliana) De accompanements de trim of de

robe of de queen of de May wid de crown,-—you take dem,

mademoiselle ?-—or Meess Cat’rin will take all, she say. (Pop

kin retires to a table, and seems examining the notes.)

Jul. Miss Cat’rin !—not at all, monsieur-—l take them of

course. Stay, Popkin !

M. le G. Ah, bon !—-Very good. Only four pound

Jul. Which I’ll call and pay madame le ‘Grand, on Monday.

M. le G. Ah ! dat would be same ting to me, mademoiselle,

but ’tis leetle protegee of hers, who cannot part with de flower

dis saison, but for argent comptant-de ready money.

Jul. La ! how provoking !

M. le G. Pardon—but de Miss Minchin have pay, and offer

me, four guinee for dese.

Jul. Dear mamma ! What can I do .P

Lady C. You must have the crown St. Albans has chosen for

you, and that he put on your head.

.M. le G. And de crown and de robe accompanement, cannot

be separate. ,

Jul. Then I must take them all, and M. le Grand must have

the four pounds. So, Popkin, (goes to the table at which Popkin

is ewamining the notes, and snatches up four of them) I must

‘have these-Mrs. Beauchamp can have but one, and there it is

for her-—and she’s very well off.

Lady C. The rest on Monday-—say, Popkin.

P011- Of course, my Lady. (emit Popkin.
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(Juliana puts the notes into the hands of M. is Grand-—at this

moment St. Albans comes behind her and she starts.)

St. .dlb. Caught you !—found you out again. I do believe,

M. le Grand, your little protegee Wlll be made quite happy,

you applied well, I see.

.M. is G. (bowing) Ah, heureusement!

Qaaco. (aside) Ah, massa, too good !—blind good !

Lady C. Why, [make it a principle ! to encourage ingenuity,

and elegant ingenuity.

Jul. An emigrant countess’s daughter too, in distress-—’tis

quite a charity.

Quaco. (aside) All talkee !—talkee !

Lady C. (looking bar/c) But what’s become of the Miss

Minchins, Beauchamp, and Captain Mardyke ?

Beau. Mardyke ! he was off the minute he’d done eating, to

relieve guard, and the Miss Minchins the minute they’d done,—

as soon as the coronation was over, they made their exits ; and

their he '. he ! he !—ha ! ha ! ha !—ho ! ho ! ho !

Jul. Oh, fie, brother, to mimick them, when they are my

friends. They were vastly obliging to come for this practice

to-day.

Lady C. But now that they are gone, between ourselves, can

didly, M. le Grand, the quadrille will be quite another thing

when we have, instead of that youngest Minchin, my sweet little

Lady Mary Manby.

.7”. le G. Dat go without contradick, my Lady.

Jul. (aside) And when instead of M. le Grand’s standing up

with his kit, we have my young duke of Beltravers.

M. le G. (making several daneing-master’s bows) Most hum

ble—most obedient-most devoted (exit M. le Grand.

Beau. (stretching long, and yawning loud) Thank you all for

going at last, for I’m done up. What a bore-is in’t, St. Albans?

St. .8. Bore !—I thought the quadrille charming.

Beau. That’s good, faith !--But, my good fellow,I forgot

you’re from the other world-and I sha’n’t be long for this world

if] don’t get a gallop ;——-that Quaco of yours ought to be broken

on the wheel— Cycloppedy, as Blagrave calls him, won’t be shod

these two hours—-try Cacafogo, and I’ll take Potatoes,—come.

Lady C. No, my dear Beauchamp : I must detain St. A]

bans, this guardianship business must be settled to day. Mr.

Onslow may call-it would not look well for St. Albans to be

out of the way ; so, positively,I can’t part with him.

Beau. Well, good morning to you. St. Albans, you are a

lucky fellow at all events, not to be a ward in chancery, tied neck

and heels. Better be a ward of my father’s. (8m!

Lady C. My lord certainly would be a most indulgent guar

dian to you, St. Albans.
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Jul. And We should all be so happy, never to be separated.

St. .3. Oh! Juliana, that would be happiness indeed.

Lady C. St. Albans, we shall have our fancy-concert for you

this evening, as full as possible. (Quaco is employed in clearing

the table at thefarther end of the room) l’ve scarcely one apol

ogy-—indeed, people are curious ; for you know ’tis something

new. A fcmcy-concert—all the performers in fancy dresses,-

Juliana, my love, positively you shall be queen of the May, since

St. Albans struck out that character for you,-—so appropriate ;

and you must give him his favourite songs.

St. .6. Oh Juliana, will you? ‘

Jul. (with a sweet smile) If I possibly can, but I know I shall

be so horridly frightened-’tis such a shocking thing to sing in

public ; but since mamma makes’ it a point !

St. .6. (aside) How she conquers her own feelings.

Quaco. (following, aside) Ah, massa, massa ! Pray you no

fall in love wid dat miss-poor Quaco no can love. (eweunt.

 

 

SCENE II.—-Lady Courtington’s Housekeeper’s Room.

The widow Beauchamp and Popkin. 7

Pop. (adjusting his cravat) I don’t know. Nothing more

upon my veracity, ma’am. I can’t pretend to say, upon my hon

our, Mrs. Beauchamp. I only knows as my lady said, she’d

call on you to-morrow if possible, or if you’d call again 0’ Mon

da ' '
.yMrs. B. (aside) To~morrow. Monday !—how often have

I been put off in the same way, with the same words.

Pop. (holding a bank-note carelessly to her) And here’s the

note, m’em, Miss Courtington sent, if you please to take it or‘not.

Mrs. B. (taking the note) And is thisall ? when so much is

due to me——so long due !—so hardly earned !—my children !

Did you tell Lady Courtington ? Did you tell Miss Courting

ton that P

Pop. Oh, of course I told ’em all that, m’em.

Enter Quaco, with a tray of refreshments.

Quaco. Mr. Popkey, me bring all des down-—save you de

trouble.

Pop. Eh, Quaco-Luncheon bringing down-—hey-—-stay.

(helps himself as Quaco passes, swallows ice behind Mrs. Beau

champ. Quaco busies himself in arranging dishes, butfrom time

to time turns, and shows that he is attending to what is going on.)

Mrs. B. (still looking. at the note) This is cruel !—this is

hard !—this is shameful, indeed !

Pop. (swallowing biscuits while he speaks) Hard ! Cruel !—

Why no more hard nor cruel, begging your pardon, Mrs. Beau

champ, m’em, on you than 2‘ iother; and P11 engage there’s hun

dreds and hundreds as good, and as much in need of their money
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as yourself, m’em; that’s at this present speaking in Loa’on,

just being put off in the same way, and must be every hour and

day 0’ the year in the metropolis. Thousands in the same per

dicament and jeopardy, m’em, for these small debts, on account

the quality can’t coin. So where’s the petikler hardship to you,

or cruelty, or shame-—when there’s no help ?

.Mrs. B. No help, indeed ! (she sinks on a chair.)

Pop. But you can call again on Monday, ma’am, as my lady

mentioned ;—and mean time you can sit, and may wait there

till the rain’s over, if you thinks proper, a few minutes. (aside)

Now she’s out o’ sight 0’ people, I don’t care how long she sits.

(eait Popkin.

Mrs. B. I may wait. Imay sit a few minutes in this house,

where Even this insolence I must endure. But oh, my chil

dren, my poor children ! (she covers her eyes with her hand, and

does not see Quaco, who advances on tiptoe-a glass of water

in his hand. Quaco sighs—she turns her head, sees him, and

starts.)

Quaco. Only me, lady !—Quaco-poor negro—don’t stir,

pray lady !—poor negro he feel sorrow—he know pity, lady.

Mrs.'B. (bursting into tears) He pities me ! this poor ne

gro ! and my own relations !--(she weeps bitterly-Quaco stands

back respectfully.)

Quaco. Lady, me no look !—me no mind. (aside) Cry hard

-—yes-—tear much good do heart-heart no burst den---me know

dat. (Qua'co advancing, presents water to Mrs. Beauchamp.)

Take, lady, drink-fresh water-God give-pray, lady, drink

—else faint. (she takes the water,’ bows her head in silent thanks

—drinks-then rises.)

Mrs. B. Now I feel quite strong again, quite refreshed.

Thank you, kind hearted I can walk. Where is the straw

basket I had i‘ ’

Quaco. Here, Isafe—here, lady, it hang on back of chair.

.Mrs. B. (putting on her gloves) I had better go now.

Quaco. Better not-not yet-—rain pour still, lady-—I go see.

Stay, lady, here. (Quaco takes up a bank note which hadfallen

as Mrs. Beauchamp rose, and gives it to her-"goes away but

 

 

turns back, and looks at her with compassion, while she speaks‘

to herself.)

.Mrs. B. (fixing her eyes upon the bank note) One pound-—

but one pound ! and this is all !---To-morrow! oh, vain words!

---Call again on Monday !---vain hope !---no hope left !

Quaco. (aside---taking a little purse from his bosom) Could

me dare---she no see---she never know who---she never know

how. (slips the purse into Mrs. Beauchamp’s basket, without

her perceiving it.) (exit Quaco.

Mrs. B. That poor negro touched me more than all the rest.

(takes her basket) There’s good in the world still ; and kindness
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where one least expects it. I will not despair, but trust. (looks

up to heaven)-—And hope humbly. (exit.

Re-enter Quaco, peeping.

Quaco. Safe ! safe !——She has got it-she not know till she

get home—then great joy—children not starve. (rubs his hands

with delight) Happy Quaco ! good massa !—'—He tell Quaco no

throwaway de money in de little purse-—no, massa——no. He

tell Quaeo no buy rum-no, massa-Quaco no drinky for drinky,

but drinky for dry. No buy rum—no throw away money-no

throw-give away, massa, like your own self. Give, massa;

give well-make happy, massa.

Enter Popkin.

Pop. Massa! massal massa !—What the d l, Quaco,

are you always talking nonsense, stuff to yourself about massa?

Quaco. No nonsense stuff, Mr. Popkey. Quaco no fool.

_ Pop. (aside) Now, whether this fellow is more knave or foe],

confound me, if I can tell. (aloud) My little man, I like your

spirit. Do you know you are a favourite of mine ?—do you

know that, I ask you ?

Quaco. No, Mr. Popkey—me no know that.

Pop. (aside) Now was he a white man, l’d set him down for

a kuave ; but being he’s a black, I can’t doubt but he’s a fool.

I hear he has got some money tho’, and PH be civil to the little

black gem’man. (rapping heard at the door) Oh, rap, rap,

rap !—and James and all the rest of ’em, is always out of the

Way. My legs is tired 0’ them double raps-‘—so you’ll run, my

little black gentleman, wont ye ?—and answer the door, and P11

thank you. _

;: Quaco, Ha ! if you tank me, Mr. Popkey—me go-me run

twice so fast-me run, now Quaco be free man-—and Mr. Pop

key be civil man, civil gentleman. (exit Quaco.

Pop. Aye, gentleman, if you please,—but harkee, (calling

after him) Quaco-you Mr. freeman. A word. Not at home

to Walkers, mind.

Quaco. Me understand.

Pop. Never saw a fellow so brightened and sharpened in an

hour in my life, as this little black boy. Isuppose it’s the mon

ey has done it. More fool his master to give it to him !—and

greater fool I, ifl don’t get some of it from him, in some shape

or another. ’Twou’d be odd enough, if I, John Popkin the

white, weren’t a match any way for Quaco the black.

Re-enter Quaco.

Pop. Well ! delight o’ my eyes ! what art grinning for, from

year to year fl

Quaco. Massa’s friend léMassa’s good friend, he coming up.

Pop. He !—Who is coming up ?

Qnaco. (rubbing his hands) Massa Onslow.

Pop- Dunce !——didn’t I tell you not at home to Walkers.
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Quaco. Well, he no Walker—no Mr. Walker, he Mr. Onslow.

Pop. (aside) Blundering blackamoor blockhead ! (aloud)

Well, off with you down to the hall, and get your luncheon now,

while I settle this Onslow. (exeunt Quaco and Popkin.

 

SCENE III.--Changes to another flpartment.

Mr. Onslow, alone.

Mr. 0. At last I have got in-and at last I hope I shall see

Mrs. St. Albans. (to Popkin,who enters) Will you be so good,

sir, as to let Mrs. St. Albans know that I am here, and

Pop. (interrupting) Mrs. St. Albans, sir ?—Mrs. St. Albans

not at home, sir.

Mr. O. I fancy, sir, you are mistaken.

Pop. Mistaken !—no, sir, ’tis morally impossible I should be

mistaken.

Mr. O. (with an air of authority) You will please, sir, to go

and inquire.

Pop. (submitting, and obeying for a moment ,- but after mov

ing a few steps, returns, and resuming his saucy air and tone)

WVhat name shall I say, sir .9

Mr. 0. Do not you know who I am, sir ? -

Pop. I beg pardon, sir-I may have happened to see you be

fore, but we see so many gentlemen here. I partly recollect

your face now, sir,—but, sir, candidly, I have the most treach

erous memory now in life for some physiognomies.

Mr. O. (haughtily) Take your physiognomy out of my

presence, sir, and give this card to Mrs. St. Albans.

Pop. (holds the card up to the light, and reads the name) Oh,

I see—Onslow, sir. I beg pardon, but I’m unfortunately a little

near-sighted sometimes. (turns on his heel, and exit.)

Mr. 0. And very impertinent always. There’s a puppy now.

One of those nuisances, called a fine footman, which some fool

ish fine people are pleased to keep in their houses to insult their

guests, waste their fortunes, debase the manners, and corrupt the

morals of their children ! But such a fellow as that now, would

not be suffered in any family, sure of its claim to just hereditary

sway, or conscious of the true dignity of personal merit. No,

no,—’tis only among these new made honours. Ha ! who comes

here ?—My lady herself, who is as much too civil as her people

are too rude. Now for her superfluity of breeding, and her airs

of protection. Grant me patience, heaven !

Enter Lady Courtington.

Lady C. My dear Mr. Onslow, I'm so vastly glad, quite de

lighted to see you,—and I’m so sorry my lord’s out of town, he

would be so charmed to cultivate your acquaintance.

.llfr. 0. Your ladyship does me honour.

Lady C. Oh, now don’t talk of honour-there’s no honour

between friends. So we must get you to come some day, and
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eat a bit of mutton with us in a family way,-and your son, Mr.

Arthur Onslow, that was at Eton with my son, and that is so

clever, my Beauchamp tells me-you must present him to me,

or rather to my lord ; for my lord I’m sure, would be happy to

speak of him to our friends; and you know it’s advantageous to

a young man, to be spoken of in certain circles.

Mr. O. No doubt-your ladyship is very good. But may I

ask, madam, at what hour you think I have the best chance of

finding Mrs. St. Albans at home, that we may settle about the

guardianship.

Lady C. (with afi'ected simplicity) Guardianship !—Oh, aye,

I did hear something, but I know nothing of business of any kind.

Only now I recollect I did hear Mrs. St. Albans this morning,[

think, say that she would write to you to-day about it : I con

clude she did not wish to trouble you to come.

Mr. 0. Write !—but I came to town for the express purpose

of seeing her ; and this is the second time I have waited upon

her by her particular desire, and punctually at the hour she did

me the honour to name.

Lady C. Yet you have missed each other. Now that is so

provoking. But this is always the way in Lon’on. There was

I and the Duchess of Beltravers, running after one another all

last week ; and my poor friend, Mrs. St. Albans. who is not used

to Lon’on, is always entangling herself in crossing engagements.

Shall I tell you the truth ?

Mr. 0. If your ladyship pleases.

Lady C. Mrs. St. Albans is this moment at a china auction.

Mr. O. (with indignant astonishment) At a china auction !

Lady C. And to be quite candid with you, 13m morally cer

tain she will not be at home till dinner time.

Mr. 0. Then my presence might have been spared. Madam,

you will do me the favour to let Mr-s. St. Albans know that I shall

leave town early to-morrow morning.

Lady C. I certainly will. Adieu then, my good Mr. Onslow,

since it must be so,-—and Mrs. St. Albans shall write. I’m so

sorry my lord’s not at home. (Lady Courtington watches Mr.

Onslow, as in much perturbation he is looking for his hat and

cane-she presents the cane to him- he bows, and is going.)

(aside) Fairly got rid of him. Now I may give myself credit.

Enter Mrs. St. Albans, who has a very soft, languid ‘Vest India manner, at the side

opposite to that, at which r. Onslow is going out. Lady Courtmgton and ‘r. Onslow,

who are standing with their backs to Mrs. St. Albans, start on hearing her voice.

Mrs. St. .61. Quaco tells me

Mr. 0. My dear madam, I am glad to see you returned from

the china auction.

Lady C. My dear creature, I thought you would be detained

at that china auction till dinner-time.——(Lady Courtington makes

a sign to Mrs. St. fllbans ,- .but without noticing it, Jim. St.

.tfllbans replies.)
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Mrs. Stu/1. China auction !—returned-—-detained-(rubbing

her eyes) am I awake, or am 1 in a dream ?—I think I have been

in a dream since I came to London, and any thing is possible in

dreams. Forgive me, my dear Lady Courtington, if I am blun

dering. But as you truly told me yesterday, I am not yet half

up to a London life.

Lady C. (aside) Nor ever will be, most stupid of da'wdlers .'

Mr. O. (aside) So much the better.

Mrs. St. fl. So the soonerI leave town the better.

Lady C Leave it !—Oh, heaven forbid !—I won’t hear of

that—and you are absolutely bound in duty, and by your mater

nal tenderness, to live in town for your son’s sake, to give him

all the advantage of the best masters.

.Mr. O. (smiling) Coachmen, grooms, and footmen, inclusive ;

who, if not the best, are, it must be allowed, the most successful,

and “ the most approved good masters” of our young nobility

and gentry. '

Lady C. Shocking satirical creature !—But all that depends

on the tutor, if you have but a tutor you can rely upon ; and

my lord and I have twenty in our eye for St. Albans, the one

better than the other. There’s Mr. What’s-his-name, my dear

—a famous man, who was with the young Duke of Beltravers

abroad. There’s no going beyond him.

.Mrs. St. .6. I do not know. I am not quite satisfied.

Lady C. Well then, my dear, satisfy yourself by all means.

You shall see them all. We’ll have a bevy—a levee of tutors for

you. I’ll write notes directly. Popkin !

Mrs. St. .61. I beseech you, my dear Lady Courtington, give

me time to breathe-to think. ‘

Enter Popkin. Lady‘ Courtington nods-Popkin makes a pirouette and exit, saying

“ 1 wish people would know their own minds."

Lady C. (to Jllrs. St. .Hlbans) Time to breathe and welcome,

my dear. All I know is, I expect my lord in town every hour,

and I am sure my lord will think nothing of the trouble of being

acting guardian. H,

' Mrs. St. .6. Lord Courtington is very good. You are very

kind, my dear Lady Courtington. I have not heard Mr. Onslow

say one word yet.

Mr. O. I trusted that words were unnecessary, to convince

Mrs. St. Albans that she may command any services in my power.

Mrs. St. .6. Then in the first place, my good sir, I am anx

ieus to know what you think of my son. Pray tell me freely all

his faults.

Lady C. And has St. Albans any faults ?

Mrs. St. .6. Have you seen any thing wrong in his disposition?

_ .Mr. O. Nothing—he is candid, generous, and full of noble

ambition.

59
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Mrs. St. .4. True-—true—-most true !—thank you-thank

you, Mr. Onslow.

Lady C. (aside) I have praised St. Albans a hundred times

more, yet this foolish mother never thanked me half as much.

(aloud) How well Mr. Onslow has seized our dear St. Albans’

character.

Mr. 0. Character l Madam, I said not one word of his char

acter—I spoke only of his disposition. His character is not yet

formed ; that will depend

Mrs. St. .4. (eagerly) On what i‘ Oh, tell me !

.Mr. 0. On the friendships he forms, the company he keeps,

and the manner in which he spends his time, during the next few

years of his life.

Lady C. The company is the grand thing. It is so essential.

It is the ruin ofI young men of fortune, not to keep the best com

pany early.

Mr. O. Certainly. By the best company I do not, however,

mean the most fashionable.

Lady C. (aside) Then he is a bear.

.Mr. 0. And at St. Albans’s age, and with his ardent imagin

ation, I should fear for him the temptations, the facilities, of a

fashionable life in a capital city.

Lady C. Excuse me, Mr. Onslow. ’Tis certainly very pre

sumptuous in me to speak, who am only a woman. But you

know, my dear Mrs. St. Albans, the cleverest men may be some—

times a little prejudiced ; and gentlemen, who have lived much

in retirement, let them be ever so liberal, when they come to

town are apt, I observe, to ‘see every thing en noir. Now what

I say is, that town’s town, and the world’s the world ; and for

young men of fortune, who are born to live in the world, the

sooner they see something of it the better.

Mr. 0. Young men !—but are not we at present speaking of

boys ?

.Mrs. St. Certainly, St Albans is still but a boy.

Lady C. Oh, my dear sir—-(to Mrs. St. fllbans) Oh, my

dear madam, if you love me, if you love St. Albans, don’t call

him a boy. Boys are in my opinion the most horrid animals in

nature ; and one charming thing in Lon’on is, you never see boys.

.Mr. 0. That is the very thing of which I complain. They

are all men before their time. Men when they should be boys,

and boys when they should be men.

Lady C. Well, my dear Mrs. St. Albans, leave your son with

me and my lord ; and P11 engage that he shall never be at any

time of his life, that odious creature, a boy.

Mr. 0. My dear Mrs. St. Albans, leave your son with me,

and I will engage that at some period of his life, he shall be that

admirable creature, a man.
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Lady C. A man !—plain man !—but l’ll engage to make him

a man of fashion. ‘

Mr. O. I shall be satisfied with his continuing to be what he

is, a gentleman. ' ‘ ‘

Lady C. Mrs. St. Albans is to decide, in short, which of her

friends she prefers for her son’s guardian. "fr -

Mrs. St. .61. My dear friends, if I could decide without being

ungrateful to one-—without ofl'ending either. '

Lady C. For my part, I must confess I could never forgive

a slight on this occasion shown to my lord ; and as to myself,

fond as I am of St. Albans, I should indeed feel it very ea‘traor

dinary, unkind, and ungrateful, if you did not think proper to

leave him with us. .

Mr. O. For my part, I declare-and I venture to make the

declaration in the name of Mrs. Onslow, as well as my own, that

we shall not think it in the least extraordinary, unkind, or un

grateful, if you, madam, should not think proper to let your son

live with us. Therefore put all fear of offending us out of the

question, and decide on that which you think best for your son.

Mrs. St. .12. Since I have two friends, and that my son has

two guardians, why should not we avail ourselves of the kind

ness of both. Might not St. Albans live in the winter in town

with Lord and Lady Courtington, and in the country in summer

with Mr. Onslow ?

Mr. O. Excuse me, my dear madam,-I cannot be this mere

summer friend. If I act as guardian, if I take charge of your

son, I must have the entire care of him. I cannot be answer

able for measures which I do not guide.

Lady C. (aside) Mercy l such a hold, such an unexpected

stroke-and (observing Mrs. St. Albans, who seems in great

perplearity) she hesitates! ‘

Enter St. Albans.

St. .8. Oh, my dear mother ! Juliana is the most charming

(he stops short on seeing Mr. Onslow, and says) Mr. Onslow, I

didn’t know you were here. ’

While St. Albans advances to embrace Mr. Onslow, Lady Courtin ton exclaims, Oh‘.

St. Albans, oh !—and falls into hystericks. Mrs. St. Albans supports er.

St. .6. Good heavens !—What is the matter P

Mrs. St. .3. My dear Lady Courtington, compose yourself.

St. .6. Salts !—water !—air !—Quaco !—Popkin!

Mr. 0. Who waits there !—Send your lady’s woman here,

if you please, sir. (to Popkin, who enters, and exit, saying as

he turns on his heel-aside, Well sobbed ! well done, my lady !)

St. .6. My dear Lady Courtington, what is the matter ? -

Lady C. The matter ! Oh !—oh !--(sobbing.) You-you

—you, St. Albans, are the cause of it all.

St. .12. I !—I !—what have I done? (kneels-takes Lady

Courtington’s hand, (in-d speaks in a tone of great tenderness)

‘
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My dear Lady Courtington, how ungrateful I should be !—My

dearest Lady Courtington ! '

Lady C. Oh, don’t !—don’t call me your dearest Lady Court

ington ! Don’t, .don’t kneel !—Come not near me, your mother

does not choose it—does not approve.

St. .6. My mother, impossible !——Lady Courtington does not

know what she is saying. Oh, Mr. Onslow, send somebody for

a physician.

Mr. O. (aside to St. Albans) Take it quietly, my boy.

(Lady Courtington rises, but continues sobbing.)

Enter Clarkeand Popkin with water, salts, hartshorn, Qt.

Miss Clarke. Oh, my lady—heavens above !—unlace.

Mrs. St. .61. If we could get her to her own room, Clarke.

Miss. C. Lean on me, my lady.

Mrs. St. .4. And on me.

(Lady Courtington leans on Miss Clake, but refuses to lean on Mrs St. Albans.)

Lady C. No, no !

JlIr. O. (aside, in an ironical tone) Motions Mrs. St. Albans

away with dignity !

St. .4. Lean on me, Lady Courtington.

Lady C’. Yes, you are not ungrateful, I hope !—I hope !

(sobbing)---I trust.

(Lady Courtington again motions Mrs. St. Albans away, who then desists from follow

ing her. Popkin clears the way, carrying salts, &c.--Erit Lady Courtington, leaning

on Clarke and St. Albans.)

Mr. 0. True sensibility !--Quite a French scene !---Fine

stage effect !

Mrs. St. .6. Stage effect ! Is it possible that you can think so?

.Mr. 0. My dear madam, never mind what I think, for you

know] am a poor country gentleman, who sees every thing

en noir.

Mrs. St. .6. But, indeed, Mr. Onslow, though lady Courting

ton is a little of a fine lady, and perhaps a little afi'ected.

Mr. 0. Not a little.

Mrs. St. .6. Yet she really .has been so kind to us.

Mr. O. For her own purposes, perhaps P

Mrs. St. .4. Oh, no-—there you do her injustice.

Mr. O. I hope so.

Mrs. St. A. I have not, to be sure, seen or known any thing

of her since we were children and school-fellows---but she was

then so open-hearted !

Mr. 0. Possibly then.

Mrs. St. fl. And she is at all events our relation---near rela

tion. So I must wish to keep well with her ; and you see, she

will be offended for ever, if I do not let St. Albans spend, at

least half the year with her. I know my son would be better

far with you, but
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Mr. 0. But you would sacrifice the good of your child to

the hysterick fit of an affected fine‘lady. Forgive me if I seem

harsh :---hut, madam, you must-—(as an old friend, permit me

to speak plainly)-—-You must have the strength of mind to prefer

the right to the expedient, or you ruin your son. I am obliged

to leave town early to-morrow. This night 1 shall expect your

decision, madam-——not without anxiety. (emit.

Mrs. St. ./1. Ruin my son !--terrible thought !---but has he

any particular reasons for objecting to this family, I should have

asked. lshould have urged him more on that point ; and I

should have inquired about Newmarket. Oh ! 1 always think

of what I ought to have said and done, when the time for speak

ing and acting is over. (em'tI

 

SCENE lV.—-Larly Courtington’i: Hall.

Beauchamp and Blagrave.

Beau. The rain’s over—Blag, confound it, bring the horses

to the door.

Bla. Why !—how can I bring the horses to the door, sir,

when they ha’n’t brought back Cycloppedy, which that con

founded black Quaco forgot to he took to be shod.

Beau. Curse him ! he ought to be flogged.

Bla. He ought so, for there’s no managing them blacks, nor

breeding ’em to have the sense or memory of a Christian, with

out flogging of it into them, they say ; on account they’ve not

the feeling we have.

Beau. (walking up and down, fretting and swearing) C—se

it !——‘Confound ’em all in one bag ; so I’m to lose my gallop !

——and between blacks, and guardians, and quadrilles, and hys

terics, we sha’n’t get St. Albans out this day : and may be, he’s

such a weathercock, he may change his mind about Cacafogo,

after all.

Bla. Why, that’s the point, your honour,—that’s what I be

afear’d o’ my life of; and of his smelling out some’at about

them white hairs at the knees, where he’s marked by the fall.

Beau. But, luckily, St. Albans is no great jockey.

Bla. No,——as to jockey, he is no match for your honour,

that is, when our two heads be together. But I hope your hon

our won’t forget the five guineas you was promising.

Beau. Mum-here’s my sister,—step ofi' yourself, Blagrave,

do, to the forge, and try and get Cycloppedy back, and I’ll get

St. Albans out yet before dinner.

Bla. So best-to strike while iron’s hot your honour. (emit.

Enter Juliana from the opposite side.

Jul. Well, brother, do you know what is to be now ?

Beau. Not l,—more hysterics, may be.

Jul. No no,—-that’s all over; and mamma’s herself again.
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Mrs. St. Albans has just been with her, and they are all upon

velvet ; for it is agreed that St. Albans is to decide entirely for

himself which of the guardians he is to live with; and which

ever he chooses, will be the acting guardian as they call it, and

the other is not to act at all :—and you may be sure papa will

be the man, I’d lay my life upon it, St. Albans will stay with us;

for between you and I, you never saw a man so much, so seri

ously in love in your life.

Beau. Much in love,-—aye, but much and seriously are two

things, and, Ju, he’s a great way to run to twenty-one.

Jul. To twenty-one ! as if a man couldn’t be seriously in

love, and seriously married too, before he’s twenty-one, with

consent of course, when papa’s guardian, you know.

Beau. Iknow. “ I’m not so sanguine as you are, Ju-and I

must go and see about Cacafogo. (emit Beauchamp.

Juliana, alone.

Cacafogo !—-selfish animal ! that brother of mine is,—thinks

of nothing but himself and Cacafogo. Now would not it, after

all, be an odd thing, if I was to be married before I am out ,'—

not so odd neither-stranger things have happened. There was

lady Gould married quite out of the nursery, and pretty little

Mrs. what’s-her-name, married, to my certain knowledge, before

she had ever sat up to supper. I own I’m a friend to early mar

riages ‘ Mrs. St. Albans’s carriage stops the way !’—how de

lightful that would be ! would be ! will be, you’ll see it in'

spite of my brother’s incredulity.

 

 

‘ACT III.

SCENE I.--Lord Courtington’s Hall.

Enter Popkin, singing.

Not a man in the square,

With me can com are,

For a shape, and a ace, and a leg, and an air,

l’ll venture to swear,

Mot a man of ’em dare

Give an answer so tart,

Then turn off so smart.—

But hark !—here’s Blagrave singing his own praises too—

like to be a dutch concert.

Enter Blagrave, singing.

" Here’s lon trotting Tom, to Finger-the-reins.

And tip all e go by, from Lon'on to Statues.”

Pop. Bravo, Blag !

Bla. Well, now, what I was saying, is, if so be I was born a

gentleman, or the son of the likes, I’d never of all things be
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stingy in the article of horse-flesh. And, hang me, but‘I’d cut

such a dash upon the road !—odds dickens-Then, mark me,

my grooms and out-riders should be the best appointed d’ye

see, and as to my coachman, by the blessing, I’d gi’ him what

they call cart-blanch, to keep up my name-for the coachman’s

the great point at the last ; and if a gentleman’s close there,

why there’s no hope of him.

Pop. No hope of him, if he’s not genteel to his own man,

and footman too.

Bla. Belike-for sartin 0’ course. Now what I say, is, my

lord’s free enough betting, and that on the turf,---and for he a

nobleman, to be sure, very proper. But then see his coachman

is not magnified proportionably !—and again, even Mr. Beau

champ, see he’s fond enough of cutting a dash-spares nothing

for that---but then, not the true thing neither ; I scarce knows

the chink of his gold, nor the crumple of his paper. Too close

about his purse strings !—--St. Albans for my money.

Pop. ’Tis he that’s open-handed, and plays away with the

cash,-—gave him back a ten pound note 1 found in his waist

coat pocket last night, he know’d nothing of, and he made me,

slap-dash, a present of it, and we’ll tip it off in champagne.

Bla. Then I declare it’s a shame for me and my master, what

we are at, but I’ll make it up to St. Albans. I’ll teach him to

drive as well as any young man in all England, and that’s what

old Onslow would never do till doomsday, though his groom was

showing 0’ me he has good horses too.

Pop. Ay, give the devil his due, Blag.

Bla. And for master St. Albans, if I ha’ the training 0’ him,

he shall by and by, give the go-by to Mr. Beauchamp his self,

on the box ; and who could do as much for him as that, I want

to know ? But if my lord should not come up in time, and there

should be a hufi'. Bobs ! here’s master Beauchamp, and St.

Albans to boot.

Enter Beaurhamp and St. Albans.

Beau. Come, St. Albans-—come along-—heae’s the horses-—

here’s Cacafogo.---(aside to Blagrave) Blag, throw in your

good word for Cacafogo.

St. .6. Now for a fine gallop in the park, before dinner.

(P-opkin presents his whip, hat, and gloves, ofiiciously to St. Albans.)

Bla. And I’ll be bound your honour will like Cacafogo better

than any horse you ever crossed.

St. .61. We shall have time for a good ride,—we shall not dine

till eight, shall we F

Pop. Nine, more likely, sir,—Waiting for my lord.

Bla. So light in hand !---no daisy cutter !—up to the hounds !

near thorough bred-sound as a roach ! ,Worth any money to a

gentleman. (ew'it St. Alb. and Beau. followed by Blag.
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Popkin, alone.

“ Wine, water, women,

_Are men’s rum,

Says wise Professor Vander Bruin.”

But he said nothing of horses, nor coachrnen, nor grooms ;

and there your Mr. Vander Bruin, wise as he was-was out-—

or I’m wrong. Never saw one now much more like than young

Mr. St. Albans, to run, What the wise ones call, the road to ruin,

with my lord for his guardian, and my lady for his guide. Why,

he’s as easy led, I can turn him with my finger and thumb ; and

Blag the same, who is rather awkward too. Then Mr. Bean

champ, how he has him !—and for Miss Juliana ! she’ll not be

Miss Juliana long, or my name’s not Popkin. (emit.

 

SCENE II.--Lady Courtington’s Drawing-Room.

Lady Courtington and Juliana.

Lady C. So far, so good. Indeed, my Juliana, I am quite

of your opinion,---I have the utmost dependence upon the ami

ability of our young friend’s disposition, and I have no doubt that

things will every way turn out as we wish.

Jul. If papa were but come. But ’tis so awkward, his not

being here to-day.

Lady C. My dear, he will certainly be here to-day.

Jul. And when we have a dinner-party too !

‘Lady C. But, my dear, don’t I tell you, I expect him every

minute.

Jul. Yes, mamma, I know you expect him-—but 1 know that

when once papa gets to Newmarket don’t you recollect how

he disappointed you last year, when the Burrells were asked,

and I’m shockingly afraid

Lady C. The gentlemen won’t come from the House till

very late ; I hear they expect a long debate. My lord will cer

tainly be here before dinner.

Jul. La ! we shall have to wait a prodigious time. If the

gentlemen don’t come, I’m sure] hope the ladies will be so kind

to stay away too.

Lady C. Yes, Ido hope my friend lady Minchin won’t have

the awkwardness to be coming so early as she did on Tuesday,

she should know better, surely.

Jul. ’Twas not awkwardness, she does know better. I know

very well Why she does it—-—the Miss Minchins like to come

early, to have a chance of seeing more of somebody. But they

are my friends, and I say nothing---only one can’t help having

9)’

 

 

es.

Lady C. And veryflfine ones, too. Let me look at you, my

dear---let me see how you are dressed. Not ill---pretty well-—

stay--here ! there! that’s right, now it will all do 5 but sitting up
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dancing so late since the St. Albans’s have been with us, has

certainly, my dear Juliana, lowered your natural colour shock

ingly, and I must have you look in bloom to-night. (unlocks a

cabinet takes out rouge and rouges Juliana, saying,) There-a

little, a very little-—just to give your natural colour-that is

quite fair, you know.

Jul. Oh dear, yes—and indeed every body does it now; so

it would be very unfair if I had not the same advantage.

Lady C. That is the thing, when every body does it,—really

one is forced, if one lives in the world-—(and who could live out

Of it ?)—to do so many things, and submit to so many things

one does not like or approve. But if the principles are pure,

that is the grand thing-—and the taste unsophisticated. My

dear, I hope you have practised for to-night, that lovely’ little

song~that new air of “ Simplicity.”

Jul. Yes, dear mamma, l have it quite perfect, and I have

put new words to it of my own ; but perhaps you mean ‘ Sym

pathy,’ for it was that, if you recollect, St. Albans liked so par

ticularly.

Lady C. Was it? 1 forgot. Well let us hear them both,

and then I can tell which will do best.

Jul. Dear mamma, shall I begin with ‘Sympathy’ or with

‘ Simplicity ?’

Lady C. ‘ Simplicity.’ Begin with ‘ Simplicity’ of course,

and end with ‘ Sympathy.’ Be quick, be quick, before Mrs.

St. Albans comes down from her toilette.

Jul. (placing her harp) Time enough, ma’am, for Mrs. St.

Albans is always the slowest creature at her toilette, as at ever

thing else. -

Lady C‘. True, my dear. But recollect she is the mother

of St. Albans. Come, pray now, let us have ‘ Simplicity’ be

fore any body comes in. (Juliana seating herself at the harp in

afine attitude.) '

Lady C. No, no, that won’t do. Juliana, that looks, my

love, too studied for simplicity.

Jul. (changing her attitude) Well this, ma’am P

Lady C. Nor that. There’s too much of the old St.Cecilia

in that. Ah ! now if you please-that’s charmingly natural.

Simplicity herself !—Begim-(Juliana sings.

“ No ’tis not Beauty's idol pow’r,

N0 ’tis not Beauty'sblazing hour ;

’Tis not the fascinating face,

Th’ ideal form of floating grace.

’Tis the wild charm of nascent youth,

The halcyon pledge of love and truth,

Th’ insidious blus I, the tell-tale eyes

Of sweet simplicity, I prize !

Lady C. So simple !—begin with that'by all means. And

now for ‘ Sympathy,’ before the Minchins come.

60
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Jul. (clearing her throat) ‘ Sympathy’ is very trying, it goes

so high and so low.

Lady C. True, my dear; but nothing is too high or too low

for you. (Juliana sings)

Beyond the voice of high control,

Sli l ebbing, flowin , tide of soul;

Magnetic power, at erial dart,

That wounds, and warms, and sooths the heart.

Ecstatic anguish !—mvslic sway.

Thy moonlight bliss, thy mournful day,

Thy tear, thy smile, thy touch divine,

Oh, heav’n-born Sympathy, be mine !

Lady C. A touch divine indeed, Juliana !——Quite beyond

the Miss Minchins. St. Albans will be enchanted. Encore—

‘ Oh, heaven-born Sympathy.” (Juliana sings again.

Thy tear, thy smile, thy touch divine,

Oh, heav‘n-born Sympathy, be mine !

Enter Clarke precipitately, with a look and voice calculated to

raise great alarm.

Cl. Oh, my lady ! Oh, Miss Juliana ! here’s a catastrophe ?

Lady C. Catastrophe ! what do you mean, Clarke 5’

Jul. Catastrophe ! speak, Clarke, can’t you ?

Cl. Oh dear me !——stars above !——l’m sent to break it to my

lady-—but I’m so nervous !——and yetl can’t hear another should

have the telling it. Mr. St. Albans, ma’am, that has got such a

fall from his horse.

Lady C. Heavens !—and before the guardian is named.

Jul. Mercy !—I told Beauchamp it would be so.

Enter Popkin.

Pop. Cacafogo, my lady, that fell with Mr. St. Albans on

‘the stones.

Cl. And left him lying for senseless and speechless.

Pop. Senseless, Miss Clarke? not at all, nor speechless

quite the contrary-—for ’tis his shoulder is out, and he was left

screeching with the pain—you might hear him, they say, the

‘length of the street.

Jul. I don’t believe one word of it—else I should faint, cer

tainl .

Cl’. ’Tis certain, sure as I stand here, my lady, that he had a

confusion on his skull.

Jul. Contusion do say at any rate, Clarke, and I don’t be

lieve it—or it would kill me.

Lady C. Call Quaco to me, Popkin, this instant.

Pop. My lady, he’s not within call. He just darted in and

out like an arrow, with a bottle of opodeldoc under his arm,

ma’am. But what matter, when Isaw Blagrave himself.

Lady C. Call Blagrave !—you distract me. Call Blagrave,

Popkin.

Pop. (calling behind the scenes) Somebody there! call

Blagrave up to my lady. - .
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Lady C. Clarke, run and stop Mrs. St. Albans from coming

down, and don’t let her hear any thing.

Cl. La, my lady, she has heard all-—every sentence-from

her own milletto Woman, who run up like crazed, before I could

lay down my cup of tea out of my hand.

Lady C. Heavens ! I must go to Mrs. St. Albans-—no, I

must stay—I must hear

Jul. Blagrave’s coming !——Now we shall have it all, and I

dare say it is all lies.

Enter Blagrave.

Cl. Very well, Miss Juliana, you’ll find his shoulder is out.—

Blagrave, didu’t Quaco tell me Mr.St.A|bans’s shoulder’s out ?

Bla. No. He told you, he didn’t know but the shoulder was

out.

Pop. There ! Miss Clarke.

Lady C. Silence !--S_ueak, Blagrave. How was it ?—

Where is St. Albans ?—and where is my son ?

Bla. Mr. Beauchamp’s below, my lady, with my lord-——who’s

just returned from Newmarket.

Lady C. My lord arrived ! that’s fortunate l—-Popkin, go

and tell my lord I beg to see him immediately.

Bla. My lady, my lord’s dressing-——l seed his own man.

Pop. But I say, Blagrave, did not Mr. St. Albans get a fall

that left him senseless on the stones, from Cacafogo ?

Bla. Why, my lady, (turning from Clarke to Lady Court

ington) it was not the horse’s fau’t. It was master St. Albans

that threw Cacafogo down. He could not pull him in coming

through the park-gate, so when the horse come on the stones he

tripped, and threwed the young gem’man-and this here, my

lady, is the real state 0’ the case. As for Cacafogo

Lady C. (interrupting) Cacafogo !——let me hear no more

about Cacafogo !--Where is Mr. St. Albans hurt ?

Bla. As to that, ma’am, I can’t say-—he was carried into a

house, and they sent off for a surgeon. So I do suppose'he was

hnrted somewhere, my lady. But it wa’n’t Cacafogo’s fau’t,

that’s all I sartify. (emit.

Cl. Here’s Quaco back again, I declare !—Now we shall

hear who is right and who is wrong.

Enter Quaco.

Quaeo. (presents a note) My lady-note from Mrs.St.Albans.

Lady C. A note from Mrs. Why ! Is not Mrs. St. A]

bans above stairs ?

Quaco. My lady, no-she wid massa.

Lady C. How’s this,Clarke ?—Popkin ! why was not I told ?

How’s this .? (Lady Courtington tears open her note and reads.)

(Juliana retires and rubs the rougefrom her face-—Quaco ob

serves her, but seems to take no notice.)
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'

Pop. It must have been while we was all standing here, that

Mrs. St. Albans set off with herself.

Cl. True, for I seed her with my own eyes, when the millet

to woman opened her door. Well, I own I couldn’t have be

lieved Mrs. St. Albans could have been so quick in her mo

trons.

Pop. The last person in Christendom, next to a snail, I’d ha’

suspected of stealing a march on one.

Jul. (advancing and sighing) Clarke, I was so terrified !—

didn’t I grow strikingly pale ?

Cl. Pale as a sheet, ma’am, on a sudden !

Lady C. No place-n0 date to this note !

(Lady Courtington puts Mrs St. Alhans’s note into Juliana’s hand-Juliana reads it,

while Lady Coumngton goes on speaking to Quacw-I’opkin meanwhile, tries to peep at

the note over Juliana’s lhoulder—-Clarke eagerly listens to Quaco’s ans“ ers.

Lady C. In her hurry, dear soul ! Mrs. St. Albans has forgot

to say where she is. Pray, Quaco, where is your poor master?

Quaco. My lady, he lye on one sofa in one house—Park lane.

Lady C. Who took him there ?

Quaco. Me-Quaco, my lady, and de groom of Mr. Onslow.

Lady C. How came Mr. Onslow’s groom to have any thing

to do with the business ?

Quaco. Me no know, my lady-he riding-leading master’s

horse in street-me no see-me no know.

Jul. He knows nothing ever !

Lady C. But you were there yourself?

Quaco. My lady yes. Me was went wid message for Mr.

Popkey. Me going thro’ Park-lane-just me den see massa

gallop-massa fall—me run up—me help lift-—me help carry

massa into house-—one house of very good lady.

Lady C. Order the carriage to the door, Popkin.

Pop. (calling) Somebody there !——order the carriage to the

door for my lady.

Lady C. You need not wait here, Popkin.

Pop. (aside) Need not I F (exit after making apirouette.

Jul. Nor you need not wait, Clarke.

Cl. Come away, Quaco-I was right, ’tis clear, about the

shoulder-but nobody never even inquired.

(emit Miss Clarke, with a toss---Quaco following.

Lady C. Stay, Quaco. About the shoulder ?---your mas

ter’s shoulder. I was afraid to inquire.

Jul. And I was so afraid to hear the answer. I knew Icould

not stand it-butI hope-I hope, Quaco ?

Quaco. (aside) Me see you no hope-—you no fear-—you no

care-—me tell you nothing.

Jul. (aside to her mother) Make him speak, mamma, for he

is as stupid as a post.
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Lady C. My good little fellow, don’t you comprehend the

question we ask you ?

Quaco. Quaco no tell, my lady.

Lady C. We ask whetheryour master’s shoulder was put out

by the fall ? Surely you can tell that.

Quaco. Quaco no tell.

Lady C. Then I conclude there is nothing in it.

Jul. So I said from the first. Did they really send for a

surgeon, pray ? g

Quaco. Quaco no tell.

Jul. (to Lady Courtington aside) Did you ever hear any

thing like him, mamma 5’ He provokes me more than I can ex

press. (aloud) That’s all. You need not wait, Quaco.

Quaco. Tank ye, Miss. (aside) Glad ! get back to massa

quick. (exit.

Jul. Stupid black !-—They may say what they will, but I am

clear, mamma, those negroes are all naturally inferior.

Lady C. Very true. But my comfort is, my lord’s arrived.

I wish they’d make haste with the carriage. ButI don’t under

stand about that groom. Was it old Onslow’s, or young On

slow’s groom and horses .9

Jul. I’m sure I can’t guess. But of course the father and

son have but one groom, as my brother says, they have but one

horse between them. -

Lady C. May be---probably. All lknow is, that this old

Onslow is always crossing me every where like my evil genius.

Jul. And that Arthur Onslow sticks to St. Albans on every

occasion like a bur, there is no shaking him ofi'.

Lady C. Ring again for the carriage. ’Tis the most nervous

thing waiting. Blagrave’s the slowest creature !

Jul. Such a coxcomb too ! (ringing) Yet one likes to have

a coachman a bit of a coxcomb, and all one’s people indeed.

Enter Popkin.

Pop. Carriage at the door, my lady.

Lady C. Juliana, throw a veil over your head, and send

Clarke with a shawl for me to my lord’s room. (going.

Jul. Yes, mamma. But you forget we’ve company to dinner.

Lady C. P" settle all that with my lord.

Jul. Then I’ll get my veil---rny Mechlin veil. (emit.

Lady C. And, Popkin, order Quaco to go with the carriage.

(Lady Courtington going, turns back, when Popkin speaks.)

Pop. Quaco, my lady ! he was off again the minute ever he

was let out 0’ your sight, my lady. Since his master give him

his liberty, there’s no holding that black boy-—I do verily b’lieve

he’s new made 0’ quicksilver.

Lady C. Very likely. Then tell James to go with us-and

you’ll be in attendance here. ' (exit Lady Courtington.

r
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Pop. Attendance ! now that’s whatl hate-’specially, when

I’m so cur’ous to see the windings-up and end of all things. Be

in attendance ! That’s cool ! Confound attendance, say 1. (ex.

 

SCENE IlI.—Lady Court'ington’s Hall.

Enter Blagrave followed by Popkin. \

Bla. A word with you, Pop, afore my lady comes down

l’ve left James on the box. l’ll tell ye a piece of my mind,

harkee ! Hang it ! I’m ofl“, about this here horse—tbis Cacafogo.

Pop. Aye, aye, you got a tumble there, Blag.

Bla. That’s not it, I knew how that would be, man alive !—

but after all I did and said, and swore for him, here’s master

Beauchamp wants to jockey me out of the five guineas he pro

mised. I won’t stay wi’ he——l won’t-I gi’ him warning, I did !

All too close fisted, one and all, for me. I don’t like a bone in

any of their bodies, Idon’t.

Pop. Like !—who does ? But What 0’ that. Not for love,

but for money’s our maxim, en’t it, Blag ? And it’s not what

they give, but what We get, I reckon on.

Bla. Why, Pop, I’m not clear we ben’t in the wrong box

there again, according to Onslow’s groom.

Pop. Hey, how’s that ?—What of Onslow’s groom ?

Ba. I been having a word 0’ talk wi’ he, and what do you

think, but them Onslows has the finest place and house he tells,

in all Buckingbarnshire, and the most looked up to in the country.

Pop. Tale of a cock and a bull, and a roasted soldier ! what’s

that to you and I, Blag?

Bla. Why this,—their sarvants has the finest time on’t by all

accounts—fine wages, punctual paid, good living, good usage, the

best of masters and mistresses !

Pop. The best of flummery !—fudge-country fudge. I’m

surprised, Blag, a man like you, that knows the town

Bla. Knows the toWn,—so I does,—but, harkee now, Pop.

What d’ye think of their footman that ris to be butler, and

come’d last year, to get from the master a farm of his own ; and

What’s more, in my opinion, the old coachman, in the face 0’ the

country, settled up in a neat box of his own, with a green gate.

Think c’ that !—Curse me if I didn’t begin to set you and I

down for a couple of fools, in ca-parison.

Pop. Pshaw! There’s picking every where for them that

knows how,—but town’s the go for men of five feet ten.

Bla. Confound me tho’, if I shouldn’t like a house with a

green gate, when I com’d to be foundered.

Pop. Foundered ! long till then, with me at least,-—good legs

these to stand upon yet, I trust

Bla. You knows best. l’ve taken myself off in time.

Pop. I’ll not make my bow, Blag, till I see how the guardi

anship goes.
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Bla. Why, then, I can tell you about that.

Pop. What l Hey !—How ! tell?

Bla. All I say is,—-Onslow’s groom showed the young gen

tleman, St. Albans, the white hairs on Cacafogo’s knees, and I

take it there’s a break-up. The Onslows has him-mark you.

Pop. Ha !—That’s another case. Thank ye, Blag, for the

hint,-—-now I know who’s in and who’s out, l’ll rat in time

Here’s my lady.

Bla. Dang it ! I’m off. (exit Blagrave.

/ Enter Lady Courtington.

Lady C. Come, come, Juliana, my lord kept me unconscion

ably. Where’s my shawl?

Jul. Here, mamma.

Pop. (stepping forward ready to bow) My lady, if you please,

I’d a word of consequence to say—(ewit Lady Courtington, with

out listening) Miss Courtington, you please to tell my Lady—

(emit Miss Courtington without listening.)

Pop. (alone) Confound my lady and her shawl, and miss and

her veil-50 full of themselves, I could not make neither my

speech nor my bow. Confound it! suppose I John Popkin, was

to end by being one of the wants a sitiation scrubs, myself !

(emit Popkin, without a pirouette.

 

SCENE IV.--fl Poor Lodging.

Mrs. St. Albans-St. Albans is lying on an old Sofa.

St. .8. Yes, I was stunned by the fall at first,-—but I assure

you, my dear mother, I am perfectly Well again now, and you

must not keep_me here on a sofa. (rising)

Mrs. St. .3. But your shoulder, Quaco told me, is terribly hurt.

St. .3. Never mind what Quaco told you,—he was so fright~

ened, poor fellow, he did not know what he saw or said. ’Tis

only a cut, and a bruise.

Mrs. St. .4. The surgeon said you should be kept quiet.

St. ./1. Surgeons always say so. But, my dear mother, What

signifies the pain of body compared with the pain of mind I have

felt, and must feel,-—Beanchamp, whom I thought my friend !—

Mrs. St. .6. To hazard my son’s life for the sake of a few

guineas !

St. .6. Then he would laugh it off, and tell me, that gentle

men in England call this only jockeying. I can’t, I won’t be

lieve it.

Mrs. St. .5. Believe it, no !—Who could believe that any

gentleman in England would conspire, with his coachman or his

groom, to cheat his friend ?

St. .12. Blagrave’s a rogue; but there is a footman too, at

Lady Courtington’s, who has done infinite mischief. Did Mr.

Onslow tell you about Popkin, and the tickets .9
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Mrs. St. .11. Yes, all that he heard this morning in the book

seller’s shop, from poor professor Lichenschwartz, about Juliana.

She has paid dearly for her accomplishments. Accomplish

ments !—What are they, if truth, if. principle have been sacri

ficed P

St. ./’I. But her mother is more to blame than Juliana.

Enter Mr. Beauchamp Courtington, on the opposite side.

Beau. So, St. Albans! glad to see you alive, and a foot again

——ugly tumble. But don’t take it to heart, man—eome, shake

hands, and be friends.

St. .4. Excuse me, Mr. Courtington : once I thought you my

friend, but that time is past—for ever past !

Beau. (with aforced laugh) Why, man, this is only what we

call jockeying in England-—fair between friends as Well as foes,

——follow my advice—take your revenge. Jockey the first fresh

fellow you meet,——me, if you are up to it ;——Till then, fare you

well. (emit Beauchamp.

St. .6. “ Till then, farewell.” Arthur Onslow, you were

right—he never was, never could be my friend. But his sister

——oh, Juliana I still I cannot but think she has a disposition as

amiable as her countenance is beautiful.

Mrs. St. A. She is beautiful, I grant, but

St. A. She has been much to blame, but still her heart, I

ho e

iliIrs. St. .6. Her heart, you hope, is yours.

St. .3. Ha l here comes Quaro with an answer to your note.

Enter Quaco.

Quaco. Massa, my lady and miss come soon, and see how you

do ;——(aside) but dey no care for you, massa. .

St. fl. Juliana herself coming !——There, mother! there ! Is

not this a proof ?—-—Quaco, was she very much alarmed when

she heard of my fall ?——Did she grow pale ?

Quaco. Massa, yes,——miss grow pale-—very White. (St. Al

bans turns to his mother with a look of triumph. Quaco con

tinues) Very white !——cause miss take rub de red off her two

cheek—-dis way-—when she tink Quaco no see. (Mrs. St. Al

bans laughs. St. Albans turns his back on Quaco, and walks

awayfrom him) Massa, no you be angry wid your own Quaco.

Oh, massa, she want something here !——(strilcing his breast.)

St. .6. Here comes Mr. Onslow at last.

Enter Mr. Onslow.

.Mr. 0. My dear St. Albans, l’m rejoiced to see you safe-

I first heard your neck was broke. Then your neck was not

broke, but your skull was fractured-——then your skull was not

fractured, but your arm and your leg were broke,—-and till I

came to this house, I could get no account of your accident that

could in the least be depended upon. I know at present that
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you have escaped with very little damage, from the danger of a

foundered horse and a false friend.

L St. .H. A false friend !-—Aye, there’s the worst of it.

.Mr. 0. My groom saw this famous Cacafogo after the fall :

his knees were out, where they had been injured before, and

where the white hairs had been stained over, as a noble piece of

jockeyship, by Mr. Beauchamp Courtington.

St. .12. Oh, sir, as to Beauchamp, I have done with him for

ever.

Mr. 0. And Juliana ?-—“ your heart still hovering round

about her ?”

St. .6. Heavens l She’s come-—I’ll meet her. (emit hastily.

Quaco. (aside) Oh, massa ! massa! take you care ! take you

care !—-she no love, she never, no never, love like massa !

(Lady Courtington’s voice heard behind the scenes.) Well I’m

so relieved !—I’m so rejoiced !

Enter Lady Courtington, speaking.

Lady C. I was so frightened, Mrs. St. Albans !—so shocked,

my dear creature. (puts one hand upon her heart, leans the

other on Mrs. St. Albans’s arm.)

Pinter Juliana and St. Albans. St. Albans supports Juliana, who seems to be in great

agl 3.1101].

Jul. I know it is so foolish to be so nervous but I cannot

help it sometimes. So you really are safe, St. Albans ? (‘Juli

ana and Mr. St. Albans retire a little, and talk apart.)

Lady C. And was not it a most providential thing, now, since

he was to meet with such a horrid accident, that it was so within

reach of immediate assistance ?

.Mrs. St. .3. Iam sure we are exceedingly obliged to the good

people of this house.

.Mr. 0. But where is the kind-hearted lady of it, who has

taken you into her lodgings ?-—The people of the house just

told me that she is ill, and in distress.

.Mrs. St. .61. Perhaps she might be able to see us, and Ishould

so like to thank her.

Mr. O. I will go and ask whether she can be seen. (emit.

Lady C. I am sure we should all be delighted ‘to see her !

one to whom we are so much obliged-—should not we, Juliana?

-~-the kind-hearted lady, as Mr. OnsloW says, who received our

St. Albans at his utmost need ?

Jul. (advancing, and clasping her hands) Oh, how much

obliged !——Howl shall love her !

Enter Mr. Onslow with Mrs. Beauchamp.

Lady Courtington and Juliana start, and earclaim,

Beauchamp !

Quaco. (to St. Albans) Massa !—de poor lady,—-see now

hear de truth,--now hear !

 

Mrs.

61
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St. .4. Hush !—Quaco. '

Jul. (running up afiectionately to Mrs. Beauchamp) My dear

Mrs. Beauchamp, is it really you ? -

Lady C. Now this is really quite romantic. '

Jul. When I said, How I shall love her,I little thought it was

our own old friend, Mrs. Beauchamp. Our own relation.

Lzdy C. My own god-daughter-let me present you to Mrs.

St. Albans.

Mrs. St. .8. Madam, we return you our most sincere thanks

for your kindness to my son.

Mrs. B. Oh, madam, those who have suffered evil themselves

are perhaps the most ready to relieve it in others ;——but there

is so little in my power,—-I hope the young gentleman is not

much hurt.

St. .6. Never was better in my life---accept my grateful thanks.

(in a low voice) Can I speak one word ?---I know I am---I

must be, abrupt.

(St. Albans takes her aside. while Lady (‘ourtington and Juliana, in anxiet , appear to

s ak to Mrs. St. Albans, but watch from time to time, St. Albans and Mrs. eauchamp.

(ism stands still-his eyes moving quickly, and watching all that passes.)

Quaco. Now, how dey look, how dey fear !—Now, Massa,

you hear de truth-—poor lady ! hope tell out all 1 all !

Mrs. B. (going up to Juliana) I must now, Miss Courting

ton, return you my acknowledgements. When your footman,

this morning, brought me down a one pound note, I little knew

that in my basket you had deposited-by what means I know not:

—a sum far beyond the debt you owed me,—a present beyond

my utmost hopes !--kind and generous ! even at the time 1 un

justly reproached you.

Jul. Me !—(aside) What can she mean ?

(Quaco neither moves nor speaks.)

Mrs. B. (after wiping tears from her eyes, continues) Not

till after I returned home, did I discover—not till within these

few minutes did I find the treasure you have given to me, to my

children,—the treasure that is in this purse.

Jul. Treasure !—oh, don’t mention such a trifle—say no more,

—another time

Lady C. Yes, yes, another time, Mrs. Beauchamp, pray !—

a trifle not worth mentioning ! .

.llIrs. B. You cannot call this a trifle !—(producing the purse

which Quaco had put into her basket, and holding it up to view.)

Quaco. (aside) Quaco no speak.

Jul. Oh dear ! don’t mention it, I insist.

Lady C. (aside) What can it all mean-St. Albans looks

between life and death. (St. Albans advancing eagerly to look

at the purse.)

Jul. (covering it with her hands) Oh, don’t ! don’t show !—

of all things, I so hate ostentation.
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St. .6. Mrs. Beauchamp !—I must beg-—allow me for one

moment to look at that purse. (Mrs. Beauchamp puts it into his

hands.)

St. .6. It is !—Heavens ! it certainly is Quaco ! This is the

purse I gave him this morning.

Mrs. B. Quaco !

Quaco. Massa,—Quaco could not help give-—massa no ask

Quaco more.

Mrs. B. Excellent creature, and I owe this to you !

St. .6. And not to Juliana ! (St. Albans puts his hands be

fore his face, and leans on Mr. Onslow’s shoulder.)

.Mr. O. (aside) Poor fellow !—and there she stands in con

trast with this negro boy !

.Mrs. St. .H. (aside) Ob, shame !—I dare not raise my eyes.

Jul. (aside) So I make a pretty figure. (aloud) Mamma !

I don’t feel very well-—I think you had better take me into the

air. (Mrs. Beauchamp goes to support Juliana.)

Lady C. Since you are so kind, Mrs. Beauchamp—if you

will take her into the air ;—Juliana is subject to these things.

Mrs. B. (leading Juliana ofl) I am sincerely sorry for it.

(eweunt.

(St. Albans sighs deeply. They all stand silent for a moment.

Mr. O. (aside) How conscience-struck Lady Courtington

stands. All her fashionable fluency gone.

Mrs. St. .4. (aside) ’Twould be but charity to speak,—but

what to say !—Who will speak next?

Lady C. (aside) The game’s up, I fear, but I’ll not throw

down my cards. (aloud) In the midst of all this,—to me in

comprehensible, and, at all events, inconsequential dernelé, or

misunderstanding about I don’t know what, we have actually for

gotten, my dear Mrs. St. Albans—and St. Albans, my dear

and Mr. Onslow, to tell you that my lord is arrived, and so im

patient, my beloved St. Albans

St. .6. Beloved !—Spare me, Lady Courtington. Decided

as I am, I will not keep you, madam, one moment in suspense.

 

(He walks with a firm step across from Lady Courtington to Mr. Onslow. As he goes,

Lady Conrtington exclaims.)

Lady C. The most ungrateful man on earth !-—-man ! no !

a mere boy I (turning to Mrs. St. Albans) And you ?—Oh, how

I have been mistaken !---what I have wasted on you ! (aside)

“ Sympathy” and “ Simplicity,” both wasted ! (emit.

St. .6. (to Mr. Onslow) You see, my dear sir, how much I

want a guide, a friend. Will you accept the charge, or will you,

to punish my indecision and follies, reject me P

Mr. O- (embracing him) Reject ! next to my own son, there

is not a being [love so well,—I may say it now.

St. .3. My friend !—my guide l--my guardian !

Mrs. St. Albans looks up thankfully to heaven-Quaco clasps his hands. The curtain falls.
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A DRAMA, IN THREE ACTS.

 

DRAMATIS PERSON‘E.

 ‘. .

MEN. I

Sin WILLIAM "AUDI! - - - - - An elderly English Gentleman

Cmusrv GALLAGHER - - - - - - Landlord of an Irish village inn.

MR. ANDREW Horn - - - - - - - A Drum-mafor ina Scotch regiment.

Owns Lumen - - - - - - - - The son of ‘!Virlow Larkm-a hOyWflfm.

GILBERT - - -' - - - - - - - An English serumlqf SirWlliwn amden.

WOMEN.

Miss O’HARA - - - - - - - - - A young Hizmxs-Niece of Sir PV. Hamden.

Miss Fr nRlSDA GALLAGHER - - - Daughter of Christy Gallagher.‘

THE Wmow LARKEN - - - - - - Mother of Owen and ofMltbel.

Mun-:1. IMRKIL‘H - - - - - - - - Dtmghter of the Widow Larken.

Bwnr Don: - - - - - - - - - Maid of the 11m.

Band of a Regiment.

SCENE.—The Village of Bmmow, in Ireland.

ACT I.

SCENE I.—./1 Dressing-Room in Bannow- Castle, in Ireland.

Enter Sir William Hamden, in his Morning Gown.

Sir W. Every thing precisely in order, even in Ireland !—

laid, I do believe, at the very same angle at which they used to

be placed on my own dressing-table, at Hampden-place, in Kent;

Exact Gilbert ! most punctual of valet de chambres !—---and a.

young fellow as he is too l It is admirable !—Aye, though he

looks as if he was made of wood, and moves like an automaton,

he has a warm heart, and a true English spirit-true born Eng

lish every inch of him. Never was man more prepossessed,

perhaps prey'udiced, in favour of his own country and own county.

I remember him, when first I saw him ten years ago at his fath

er’s, farmer Ashfield’s, at the harvest home ; there was Gilbert

in all his glory, seated on the top of a hay-rick, singing,

“ Then sing in praise of men of Kent, 1

So loyal, brave, and free ;

Of Britain’s race, if one surpass,

The man of Kent is he I”
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How he brought himself to quit the men of Kent to come to

Ireland with me, is wonderful. However, now he is here, I

hope he is tolerably happy : I must ask the question in direct

terms, for Gilbert would never speak till spoken to, let him feel

What he might.

Sir W. (calls) Gilbert !—Gilbertl

Enter Gilbert.

Gil. Here, sir.

Sir W. Gilbert, now you have been in Ireland some weeks,

I hope you are not unhappy.

Gil. No, sir, thank you, sir.

Sir W. But are you happy, man ?

Gil. Yes, sir, thank you, sir.

(Gilbert retires, and seems busy arranging his master's clothes,-Sir William continue:

dressing.)

Sir W. (aside) ‘ Yes, sir, thank you, sir.’—-As dry as a chip

-—sparing of his words, as if they were his last. Some masters

complain that their servants will talk too much, but Gilbert’s on

ly fault is, his taciturnity. And the fellow can talk if he would ;

has humour too, if one could get it out ; and eloquence, could

I but touch the right string, the heart-string,—l’ll try again.

(aloud) Gilbert !

Gil. Yes, sir. (comes forward respectfully)

Sir W. Pray what regiment was it, that was passing yester

day, through the village of Bannow ?

Gil. I do not know, indeed, sir.

Sir W. That is to say, you saw they were Highlanders, and

that was enough for you—-You are not fond of the Scotch, Gil

bert P

Gil. No, sir, I can’t say as I be.

Sir W. But, Gilbert, for my sake you must conquer this pre

judice. Ihave many Scotch friends whom I'shall go to visit one

of these days,—excellent friends they are l

Gil. Are they, sir. If so be you found them so, I will do my

best, I’m sure.

Sir W. Then pray go down to the inn here, and inquire if

any of the Scotch officers are there ?

Gil. I will, sir. Iheard say the ot‘ficers went off this morning.

Sir W. Then you need not go to inquire for them.

Gil. No, sir. Only as Ihear say, the drum-major and band,

is to stay a few days in Bannow, on account of their wanting to

enlist a new bugle—boy. Iwas a thinking, if so be, sir, you

thought well of it, on account you like these Scotch, I’d better

to step down and see how the men he as to being comfortable.

Sir W. That’s right, do. Pray have they tolerable accom

modations at the inn in this village P

Gil. (smiling) I can’t say much for that, sir.
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Sir W. (aside) Now I shall set him going. (aloud) What i

the inn here is not like one of our English inns on the Bath

road. .

Gil. (suppressing a laugh) Bath road !—bless you, sir, it’s

no more like an inn on the Bath road, nor on any road, cross or

by road whatsomdever, as ever I seed in England. No more

like-no more like than nothing at all, sir.

'Sir W. What sort of a place is it then P

Gil. Why, sir, I be ashamed almostto tell you. Why, sir, I

never seed such a place to call an inn, in all my born days afore.

First and foremost, sir, there’s the pig, is in and out of the kitch

en all day long, and next the calf has what they call the run of

the kitchen; so what with them brute beasts, and the poultry

that has no coop, and is always under one’s feet, or over one’s

head,—-the kitchen is no place for a christian, even to eat his

bread and cheese in.

Sir W. Well, so much for the kitchen. But the parlour—

they have a parlour,] suppose?

Gil. Yes, sir, they have a parlour, as they may call it, if

they think proper, sir. But then again, an honest English farm

er would be afeard on his life to stay in it,,on account of the

ceiling just a coming down a’ top of his head. And if he

should go up stairs, sir, why that’s as bad again, and worse.—

For the half of them there stairs is rotten, and ever so many

pulled down and burnt.

Sir W. Burnt !——the stairs .?

Gil. Burnt, sir, as sure as I’m standing here !—burnt, sir,

for fuel one scarce year, as they says, sir.‘ Moreover, vwhen a

man does get up the stairs, sir, why he is as bad off again, and

worse; for the floor of the place, they calls the bed-chamber,

shakes at every step, as if it was a coming down with one ; and

the walls has all cracks, from top to toe-—and there’s rat-holes,

or holes 0’ some sort or t’other, all in the floor ; so that if a

man don’t pick his steps curiously, his leg must go down thro’

the ceiling below. And moreover, there’s holes over head thro’

the roof, sir, so that if it rains, it can’t but pour on the bed.

They tell me, they used for to shift the bed from one place to

another, to find, as they say, the dry corner ; but now the floor

is grown so crazy, they dare not stir the bed for their lives.

Sir W. Worse and worse. ‘

Gil. And moreover, they have it now in the worst place inI the whole room, sir. Close at the head of the bed where there

is a window, with every pane broke, and some out entirely, and

the women’s petticoats and the men’s hats just stuck in to stop

all for the night, as they say, sir. (Gilbert tries to stifle his

laughter.)

Sir W. Laugh out, honest Gilbert. In spite of your gravity

- and your civility, laugh—There is no harm, but sometimes a
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great deal of good done by laughing, especially in Ireland.—

Laughing has mended, or caused to be mended, many things

that never would have been tnended otherwise.

Gil. (recovering his gravity) That’s true, I dare to say, sir.

Sir W. Now, Gilbert, if you were to keep an inn, it would

be a very different sort of inn from what you have been describ

ing,—would not it .P

Gil. I hope so, sir.

Sir W. I remember when we were talking of establishing you

in England, that your father told me you would like to set up

an inn.

Gil. (his face brightening) For sartin, sir, ’tis the thing in

the whole world I should like the best, and be the proudest on,

if so be it was in my power, and if so be, sir, you could spare

me. (holding his master’s coat for him to put on.)

Sir W. Could spare you, Gilbert ! Iwill spare you, whether

I can conveniently or not. If I had an opportunity of establish

ing advantageously a man who has served me faithfully for ten

years, do you think I would not put myself to a little inconven

ience to do it ?—Gilbert, you do not know Sir William Hamden.

Gil. Thank you, sir, but [do-—andl should be main sorry to

leave you, that’s sartin, if it was even to be landlord of the best

inn in all England. Iknow I should.

Sir W. I believe it. But, stay-let us understand one

another—I am not talking of England, and perhaps you are

not thinking of Ireland.

Gil. Yes, sir, but I am.

Sir W. -You are l I am heartily glad to hear it, for then I can

serve you directly. This young heiress, my niece, to whom

this town belongs, has a new inn ready built.

Gil. I know, sir.

Sir W. Then, Gilbert, write a proposal for this inn, if you

wish for it, and 1 will speak to my niece.

Gil. (bowing) I thank you, sir-only I hope I shall not

stand in any honest man’s light. As to a dishonest man, I can’t

say I value standing in his light, being that he has no right to

have any, as I can see.

Sir W. So, Gilbert, you will settle in Ireland at last ?—I am

heartily glad to see you have overcome your prejudices against

this country.-How has this been brought about?

Gil. Why, sir, the thing was, Ididn’t know nothing about it,

and there was a many lies told backwards and forwards of Ire

land, by a many that ought to have known better.

Sir W. And now that you have seen with your own eyes, you

are happily convinced, that in Ireland the men are not all savages.

Gil. No, sir, no ways savage, except in the article of some

of them going bare-footed; but the men is good men, most of

them.
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Sir W. And the women ?-—You find that they have not

wings on their shoulders.

Gil. No, sir. (smiling) And l’m glad they have not got

wings, else they might fly away from us, which I’d be sorry for

~—-some ol' them.—-(flfter making this speech, Gilbert steps back,

and brushes his master’s hat diligently.)

Sir W. (aside) Ha ! is that the case ? Now lunderstand it

all. ’Tis fair, that Cupid, who blinds so many, should open the

eyes of some of his votaries. (aloud) When you set up as

landlord in your new inn, Gilbert, (Gilbert comes forward) you

will want a landlady, shall not you P

Gil. (falls back, and answers) I shall, sir, Isuppose.

Sir W. Miss-what’s her name ? the daughter of the land

lord of the present inn. Miss-what’s her name?

Gil. (answers without coming forward) Miss Gallagher, sir.

Sir W. Miss Gallagher? A very ugly name !—I think it

would be charity to change it, Gilbert.

Gil. (bashfully) It would, no doubt, sir.

Sir W. She is a very pretty girl. ‘

Gil. She is, sir, no doubt.—(cleaning the brush with his

hand, bows, and is retiring.) '

Sir IV. Gilbert, stay. (Gilbert returns) I say, Gilbert, Itook

particular notice of this Miss Gallagher, as she was speaking to

you last Sunday. I thought she seemed to smile upon you, Gil

bert. ' '

Gil. (very bashfully) I can’t say indeed, sir.

Sir W. I don’t mean, my good Gilbert, to press you to‘ say

any thing that you don’t choose to say. It was not from idle

curiosity that] asked any questions, but from a sincere desire to

serve you in Whatever way you like best, Gilbert.

Gil. Oh, dear master !—I can’t speak, you are so good to

me, and always was—too good !—so I say nothing. Only I’m

not ungrateful-I know I’m not ungrateful, thatI am not ! And

as to the rest there’s not.a thoughtl have you’d condescend for

to know—but you should know it as soon as‘my mother-—that’s

to say, as soon as ever Iknowed it myself. But, sir,-the thing is

this, since you’re so good to let me speak to you, sir.

‘Sir W. Speak on, pray, my good fellow.

Gil. Then, sir, the thing —is this. There’s one girl, they say,

has set her thoughts upon me'—now I don’t like she, because

-why,?I loves another ; but vI should not choose to say so, on ac

count of it’s not being over and above civil, and on account of

my not knowing yet for sartin whether or not the girl I loves,

loves me, being I never yet could bring myself to ask her the

question-—I’d rather not mention her name neither, till 1 be

more at a sartinty. But since you be so kind, sir, if you be so

good to give me till this evening, sir, as I have now with the

hopes of the new inn an independency to offer her, I will take
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courage, and I shall have her answer soon, sir-and I will let

you know with many thanks, sir, whether-whether my heart’s

broke or not. (emit Gilbert, hastily.

Sir. W. (alone) Good, affectionate creature !—But who

would have thought, that out of that piece of wood a lover could

be made t’ This is Cupid’s delight ! (exit.

SCENE Il.—Parlour of the Inn at Bannow.—Miss Florinda

Gallagher, sola.

Various articles of dress on the floor-a looking-glass propped u on a chest-—Miss Gal

liagher is kneeling before the glass, dressing her long hair, whic hangs over her shoul

ers.

Miss G. I don’t know what’s come to this glass, that it is not

flattering at all the day. The spots and cracks in it is making

me look so full of freckles and crow’s feet-and my hair too,

that’s such a figure, as straight and as still, and as stubborn as a

Presbyterian. See ! it won’t curl for me—so it is in the papil

lotes it must be ; and that’s most genteel. '

(Sound of a drum at a distance-Miss Gallagher starts up and listens.

Miss G. ‘Hark till I hear !—Is not that a drum I hear ?—

Aye, I had always a quick ear for the drum from my cradle.—

And there’s the whole band—but it’s only at the turn of the

avenue. It’s on parade they are. So l’ll be drest and dacent

before they are here,'l’ll engage. ‘And it’s my plaid scarf

I’ll throw over all, elegant for the Highlanders, and ldon’t

doubt'but the drum-major will be conquist to it at my feet

afore night-—and what will Mr. Gilbert say to that ? and what

matter what he says ?—I’m not bound to him, especially as

he never popped me the question, being so preposterously bash

ful, as them Englishmen have the misfortune to be. But that’s

not my fault any way. And if I happen to find a more shutea

ble match, while he’s turning the words in his mouth, who’s to

blame me ?—My father, suppose !—And what matter ?—Have

not I two hundred pounds of my own down on the nail if the

worst come to the worst, and why need Ibe a slave to any man,

father or other ?—But he’ll kill himself soon with the whiskey,

poor man, at the rate he’s going. Two glasses now for his

mornings, and his mornings are going on all day. There he

is, roaring. Gallagher heard singing) You can’t come

in here, sir. _ (she bolts the door.

Enter Christy Gallagher, kicking the door open.

Chr. Can’t ‘l, dear ?—what will hinder me ?—Give me the

kay of the spirits, if you plase. ,

.Miss G. Oh, sir ! sees how you are Walking through all my

things.

Uhr. And they on the floor !—where else should I walk, but

on the floor, pray, Miss Gallagher ?—ls it, like a fly, on the

ceiling you’d have me be, walking with my head upside down,

to plase you.

62
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.Miss G. Indeed, sir, whatever way you’re walking, it’s with

your head upside down, as any body may notice, and that don’t

plase me at all-—isn’t it a shame, in a morning ?

C'hr. Phoo ! don’t be talking of shame, you that knows noth

ing about it. But lend me the key of the spirits, Florry.

.Miss G. Sir, my name’s Florinda-and l’ve not the key of

the spirits at all, nor any such vulgar thing.

Chr. Vulgar ! is it the kay ?

,- .Miss G. Yes, sir, it’s very vulgar to be keeping of kays.

‘ Chr. That’s lucky, for l’ve lost all mine now. Every single

kay I have in the wide world now I lost, barring this kay of the

spirits, and that must be gone after the rest too, I b’lieve, since

you know nothing of it, unless it be in this here chist. (Christy

goes to the chest.) _

Miss G. Oh mercy, sir !—Take care of the looking-glass,

which is broke already. Oh then, father, ’tis not in the chist

’pon my word and honour now, if you’ll b’lieve ; so don’t be

rummaging of all my things. (Christy persists in opening the

chest.) '

Chr. It don’t signify, Florry ; l’ve granted myself a gineral

sarch warrant, dear, for the key; and by the blessing, l’ll go

clane to the bottom 0’ this chist. (Miss Gallagher writhes in.

agony) Why what makes you stand twisting there like an eel

or an ape, child !—What, in the name of the ould one, is it

you’re afeard on ?—Was the chist full now of love-letter scrawls

from the Grand Signior or the Pope itself, you could not be

more tinder of them.

Miss G. Tinder, sir !—-to be sure, when it’s my best bonnet

I’m thinking on, which you are mashing entirely.

Chr. Never fear, dear ! lwon’t mash an atom of the bonnet,

provided always, you’ll mash these apples for me, jewel. (he

takes apples out of the chest) And wasn’t I lucky to find them

in it ? Oh, Iknew I’d not sarch this chist for nothing. See

how they’ll make an iligant apple- pie for Mr. Gilbert now, who

loves an iligant apple-pie above all things-—your iligant self al

ways excipted, dear.

(Miss Gallagher makes a slight curtsy, but motions the apples from her.

.Mlss G. Give the apples then to the girl, sir, and she’ll make
you the pie, for lsuppose she knows how. I

C’hr. And don’t you then, Florry ?

, .Miss G. And how should I, sir ?——You didn’t send me to the

dancing-school of Ferrinafad to larn me to make apple-pies, I

conclude.

Chr. Troth, Florry, ’twas not I sint you there, sorrow fut

(foot) but your mother ; only she’s in her grave, and it’s bad to

be talking ill of the dead any way. But be that how it will,

Mr. Gilbert must get the apple-pie, for rasons of my own, that

need not be mintioned. So, Biddy! Biddy,girl! Biddy Doyle !
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t

Enter Biddy, running with a ladle in her hand.

Chr. Drop whatever you have in your hand, and come here,

and be hanged to you. And had you no ears to your head,

Biddy ?

Bid. Sure I have, sir-ears enough. Only they are bother

ing me so without, that pig and the dog fighting, that I could not

hear ye calling at-all-at-all. What is it ?—For l’m skimming

the pot, and can’t lave it. (Miss Gallagher goes on dressing.)

Chr. It’s only these apples, see !—You’ll make me an apple

pie, Biddy, smart.

Bid. Save us, sir !—And how will Iever get time, when I’ve

the hash to make for them Scotch yet .? Nor can I tell, for the

life of me, what it was I did with the onions and scallions neith

er, barring by great luck they’d be in and under the press here,

(running to look under the press)-—which they are, praised be ‘

God ! in the far corner. (Biddy stretches her arm under the

press.)

Chr. There’s a nice girl, and a ’cute cliver girl, worth a

dozen of your Ferrinafads. (Biddy throws the onions outfrom

under the press while he speaks.)

.Miss G. Then she’s as idle a girl as treads the earth, in or

out of shoe-leather, for there’s my bed that she has not made

yet, and the stairs with a month’s dust always I and never ready

by any chance to do a pin’s worth for one, when one’s dressing.

(A drum heard ; the sound seems to be approaching near.

Chr. Blood ! the last row] of the drum, and I not got the

kay of the spirits.

Miss G. 6i], saints above! What’s gone with my plaid scarf.P

——and my hair behind, see !

(Miss Gallagher twists up her hair hehind—Biddy gathers up the onions into her apron,

and exit hastily. Christy runs about the room in a distracted manner, looking under and

over every thing, repeating-The kay! the key ! the kay !) I

Chr. For the whiskey must be had for them Scotch, and the

bottled beer too for them English ; and how will I get all or

any without the kay ? Bones, and distraction !

Miss G. And my plaid hankercher that must be had, and

where will Ifind it ?—in the name of all the damons in this

chaos you’ve made me out of the chist, father ? And how will_

I get all in again, before the drum-major’s in it .9

Chr. (sweeping up a heap of things in his arms, and throw

ing them into the chest) Very asy, sure ! this ways.

Miss G. (darting forward) There’s the plaid handkecher.

(she draws it out from the heap under her father’s arm, and

smooths it on her knee) But, oh ! father, how you are making

hay of my things !

Chr. Then IWish I could make hay of them, for hay is much

wanting for the horses that’s in it.

a Miss G. (putting on herplaid scarf) Weary on these pins!
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that I can’t stick any way at all, my hands all trimble so. Bid

dy ! Biddy ! Biddy! Biddy, can’t ye ?—(re-euter Biddy look

ing bewildered) Just pin me behind, girl—smart.

Chr. Biddy, is it ?-—Biddy, girl, come over and help me

tramp down this bay. (Cln'isty jumps into the chest.)

JlIiss G. Ob, Biddy, run and stop him, for the love of God !

with his brogues and big feet.

Bid. Oh, marcy, that’s too bad, sir; get out 0’ that if you

plase, or Miss Florry will go mad, sure ! and the major that’s

coming up the street,—()h, sir, if you plase, in the name of

mercy !

Chr. (jumping out) Why, then, sittle it all yourself, Biddy,

and success to you ; but you’ll no more get all in again afore

Christmas, to the best of my opinion, no more, see ! than you’d:

get bottled porter, froth and all, into the bottle again, once it

was out.

.Miss G. Such comparisons !——(tossi-ng back her head.)

Chr. And caparisons !—(pointing to the jittery on the floor)

But in the middle of it all, lend me the poker, which will an

swer for the master-key, sure !—that poker that is houlding up

the window-—can’t ye, Biddy ?

(Biddy runs and pulls the poker hastil from under the sash, which suddenly falls, and

every pane ol glass falls out and breaks. .

Chr. Murder ! and no glazier !

.Miss G. Then, Biddy, of all girls, alive or dead, you’re the

awk’ardest, vulgarest, unluckiest to touch any thing at all l

Bid. (picking up the glass) I can’t think what’s come to the

glass, that makes it break so asy the day ! sure I done it a hun

dred times the same, and it never broke wid me afore.

Chr. Well ! stick up a petticoat, or something of the kind,

and any way lend me hould of the poker, for in lieu of a kay,

that’s the only frind in need ! I (earit Christy with the poker.

Miss G. There, Biddy, that will do—any how. Just shut

down the lid, can’t ye P and find me my other shoe. Biddy

then, lave that,—come out 0’ that, do girl, and see the bed !

run there, turn it up just any away ;—-and, Biddy, run here,

stick'me this tortoise comb in the back of my head-——oh!

(screams and starts away from Biddy) You ran it fairly into

my brain, you did l you’re the grossest ! heavy handiest !--—fit

only to wait on Sheelah na Ghirah, or the like-(turns away

from Biddy with an air of utter contempt) But I’ll go and re

save the major properly.-—(turns back as she is going, and says

to Biddy) Biddy, settle all here, can’t ye ?-—Turn up the bed,

and sweep the glass and dust in the dust corner, for it’s here

I’m bringing him to dinner,—so settle up all in a minute, do you

mindme, Biddy ! for your life !_ (emit.

Bid. (alone-—speaking while she puts things in the room in

order) Settle up all in a minute .'---asy said !—and for my li e
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too !—Why, then, there’s not a greater slave than myself in all

Connaught, or the three kingdoms,—-from the time I get up in

the morning, and that’s afore the flight of night, till I get to my

bed again at night, and that’s never afore one in the morning

Butl wouldn’t value all one pin’s point, if it Was kind and shivil

(civil) she was to me. But after lstrive, and strive to the

utmost and beyand-(sighs deeply) and when I found the inn—

ions, and took the apple-pie off her hands, and settled her be

hind, and all to the best of my poor ability for her, after, to go

and call me Sheelah na Ghirah I though I don’t rightly know

who that Sheelah na Ghirah was, from Adam !— But still it’s

the bad languagel get, goes to my heart. Oh, if it had but

plased heaven to have cast me my lot in the sarvice of a real

jantleman or lady, instead of the likes of these! Now, I’d

rather be a dog in his honour’s or her honour’s house, than lie

under the tongue of Miss Gallagher, as Ido,—to say nothing of

ould Christy.

Miss Gallagher’s voice heard, calling, Biddy ! Biddy Doyle !

Biddy, can’t ye ? ‘

Bid. Here, Miss, in the room, readying it, I am.

Christy Gallagher’s voice heard, calling, Biddy ! Biddy

Doyle !—Biddy, girl ! What’s come 0’ that girl, that’s always

out o’ the way idling, when wanted. Plague take her !

Bid. Saints above ! hear him now !—But I scorn to answer.

Screaming louder in mingled voices-Christy’s and Miss Gal

lagher’s. Biddy !—Biddy Doyle !—Biddy, girl !

Mr. Gal. (putting in his head) Biddy ! sorrow take ye i

are ye in it ?—And you are, and we cracking our Vitals calling

you. What is it you’re dallying here for. Stir! stir l dinner !

Hannamum duowl.* (he draws back his head, and emit.

Bid. (alone) Coming then !—Sure it’s making up the room,

I am with all speed, and the bed not made, after all !—(throws

up the press-bed) But to live in this here house, girl or boy,

one had need have the lives of nine cats itself, and the legs of

forty. (exit.

 

SCENE III-—The Kitchen of the Inn.

Miss Florinda Gallagher, Mr. Christy Gallaghen-Boys and Men belonging to the Band

in the back Scene.

Mr. G. (to the band) The girl’s coming as fast as possible

to get yees your dinners, jantlemen, and sorrow better dinner

than she’ll give you : you’ll get all instantly. (to Miss Galla

gher) And am not I telling you, Florry, that the Drum-major

did not come in yet at all, but went out through the town, vto see

get a billet and bed for the sick man they’ve got.

 
W,

’ An Irish oath, spelled here as pronounced.
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Enter Biddy, stops and listens.Miss G. I wonder the major didn’t have the manners to step

in, and spake to the lady first,—was he an Irishman, he would.

Bia'. Then it’s my Wonder he wouldn’t step in to take his

dinner first—was he an Englishman, he would. But it’s lucky

for me and for him he didn’t, becaase he couldn’t, for it won’t

be ready this three-quarters of an hour-only the Scotch broth

which boiled over. (Biddy retires, and goes on cooking-Mr.

Gallagherfills out aglass of spirits to each of the band.)

Miss G. Since the major’s not in it, l’ll not be staying here

—l‘or here’s only rilT-rafi‘ triangle and gridiron boys, and a black

a-moor, and that I never could stand, so I’ll back into the room.

Show the major up, do you mind, father, as soon as ever he’d

come.

Mr. G. Jantlemen all! here’s the king’s health, and confu

sion worse confounded to his enemies, for yees ; or, if ye like

it better, here’s the plaid tartan and fillibeg for yees, andthat’s

a comprehensive toast-—Will give ye an appetite for your dinners.

(they drink in silence.)

Miss G. Did ye hear me, father 1’

.Mr. G. Aye, aye. Off with ye !

' (Exit Miss Gallagher, tossing back her head-Christ pours out a glass of whiskey for

himself, and with appropriate graces of the elbow and iltle finger, swallows it, making

faces of delight.) ~

JlIr. G. Biddy ! Biddy, girl, ye !—See the pig putting in his

nose-—keep him out,--—can’t ye ?

Biol. Hurrush ! hurrush !—(shaking her apron) Then

that pig’s as sensible as any Christian, for he’d run away the ,

minute he’d see me.

.llIr. G. That’s manners o’ the pig. Put down a power more

turf, Biddy :--see the jantlemen’s gathering round the fire, and

has a right to be could in their knees this St. Patrick’s day in

the morning-for it's March, that comes in like a lion,—hut

that’s an English saying of Mr. Gilbert’s, and I don’t know the

end well.

(The band during this speech appear to be speaking to Biddy. She comes forward to

Mr. Gallagher.)

Mr.G. What is it they are whispering and conjuring, Biddy ?

Biol. ’Twas only axing me they were, could they all get beds

the night in it.

Mr. G. Beds ! aye can yees, and for a dozen more—ouly

the room above is tinder in the joists, and I would not choose to

put more on the floor than two beds, and one shake down, which

will answer for five ; for it’s a folly to talk,--l’ll tell you the

truth, and not a word of lie. \Vouldn’t it be idle to put more of

yees in the room than it could hold, and to have the floor be com

ing through the parlour ceiling, and so spoil two good rooms for

one night’s bad rest, jantlemen? Well, Biddy, what is it they’re

saying i’ '
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" Bid. They say they don’t understand---can they have beds

or not ?

Mr. G. Why, body and bones l—-No,—tben, since nothing

else will they comprehend,-—no,—only five, say,—five can sleep

1 .n l(tThe band divide into two parties. Five remain, and the others walk off in silence.)

Bid. And it’s into the room you’d best walk up, bad notyees,

five jantlemen, that sleep ?

(The five walk into the parlour- Mr. Gallagher preparing to follow, carrying whiskey

bottle and jug-turns back, and says to Biddy.)

.Mr. G. Is it dumb they are all P or innocents 9

Bid. Not at all innocents ! no more than myself nor yourself.

Nor dumb neither, only that the Scotch tongue can’t spake Eng

lish as we do.

.Mr. G. Oh ! if that’s all, after dinner the whiskey punch will

make ’em spake, I’ll engage. (emit Mr. Gallagher.

Bid. ’Tis I that am glad they have taken themselves away,

for there’s no cooking with all the men in the fire.

' Enter Mr. Andrew Hope, Drum-major.

Hope. A gude day to you, my gude lassy.

Bid. The same to you, sir, and kindly. l beg your pardon

for not knowing-would it be the Drum-major, sir?

Hope. No offence, my gude lass,—I am Andrew Hope, and

Drum-major. Imet some of my men in the street coming down,

and they told me they could not have beds here.

Bid. No, sir, plase your honodmonly five that’s in the room

yonder,-—if you’d be'plased to walk up, and you’ll get your din

ner immediately, your honour, as fast as can be dished, your

honour. ‘

Hope. No hurry, my gude lass. But I would willingly see

the beds for my poor fellows, that has had a sair march.

Bid. Why, then, if your honour would take a fool’s advice,

you’d not be looking at them beds, to be spoiling your dinner-—

since good or bad all the looking at ’em in the wide world, won’t

mend ’em one feather, sure.

Hope. My gude girl, that’s true. Still I’d like ever to face

the worst.

Bid. Then it’s up that ladder you’ll go. '

Hope. No stairs.

Bid. Oh, there are stairs—but they are burnt and coming

down, and you’ll find the ladder safest and best ;'—only mind the

little holes in the floor, if you plase, your honour.

(Mr. Hope ascends the ladder. while she speaks, and goes into the bedchamber above

Bid. (.S‘Olft) Well, I’m ashamed of my life, when a stranger

and foreigner’s reviewing our house, though I’m only the girl in

it, and no ways answerable. It frets me for my country fore

nent them Scotch and English. (Mr. Hope descends the ladder)

Then I’m sorry it’s not better for your honour’s self, and men.
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But there’s a new inn to he opened the 25th, in this town ; and

if you return this way, I hope things will be more agreeable and

proper. But you’ll have no had dinner, your honour, any way ;

-—there’s Scotch broth and Scotch hash, and colcannon, and

fried eggs and bacon, and a turkey, and a boiled leg of mutton

and turnips, and pratees* the best, and well boiled, and I hope,

your honour, that’s enough for a soldier’s dinner, that’s not nice.

Hope. Enough for a soldier’s dinner! aye, gude truth, my

lass; and more than enough for Andrew Hope, who is no ways

nice. But, tell me, have you no one to help you here, to dress

all this ?

Bid. Sorrow one ! to do a hand’s turn for me, but myself,

plase your honour ; for the daughter of the house is too fine to

put her hand to any thing in life :—but she’s in the room there

within, beyond, if you would like to see her-—a fine lady she is ;

Hope. fine lady, is she .?—-Weel ! Fine or coarse, I shall

like to see her,—and weel 1 may and must, for I had a brother

once I loved as my life ; and four years back that brother fell

sick here, on his road to the north, and was kindly tended here

at the inn at Bannow; and he charged me, puir lad, on his death

bed, if ever fate should quarter in Bannow, to inquire for his

gude friends at the inn, and to return them his thanks ; and so

I am fain to do, and will not sleep till l’ve done so. But tell me

first, my kind lassy, for I see you are a kind lassy,—tell me, has

not this house had a change of fortune, and fallen to decay of

late ? for the inn at Bannow was pictured to me as a bra’ neat

lace.
p Bid. Ah ! that was, may-be, the time the Larkens had it P

Hope. The Larkens !—that was the very name,——it warms

my heart to hear the sound of it.

Bid. Aye, and quite another sort of an inn this was, I hear

talk, in their time,—and quite another guess sort, the Larkens

from these Gallaghers.

Hope. And what has become of the Larkens, I pray P

Bid. They are still living up yonder, by the bush of Bannow,

in a snug little place of a cabin,—that is the widow Kelly.

Hope. Kelly !—but I am looking for Larkeu.

Bid. Oh, Larken ! that’s Kelly. ’Tis all one-she was a

Kelly before she was married, and in this country we stick to

the maiden’s name throughout.

Hope. The same in our country-often.

Bid. Indeed ! and her daughter’s name is Mabel, after the

Kellys ; for you might have noticed, if it ever happened your

honour hear it, an ould song of Mabel Kelly-Plancrty Kelly.

Then the present Mabel is as sweet a cratur as ever the cold

 

‘‘ Potatoes.
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Mabel Kelly Was but I must mind the colcannon. (She goes

to lift a pot of the fire.)

Hope. Hold ! my gude girl, let me do that for you, mine is a

strong haund.

' Bid. 1 thank your hon0ur,—it’s too much trouble entirely for

a jantleman like you,—but it’s always the best jantleman has the

laste pride. Then them Kellys is a good race, ould and young,

and I love ’em, root and branch. Besides Mabel the daughter,

there’s Owen the son, and as good a son he is-no better ! He

got an edication in the beginning, till the troubles come across

his family, and the boy, the child, for it’s bare fifteen he is this

minute, give up all his hopes and prospects, the cratur ! to come

home and slave for his mother.

Hope. Ah, that’s weel ! that’s weel ! I luve the lad that makes

a gude son. And is the father deed ‘.3

Bid. Aye, dead and deceased he is, long since, and was bu

ried just upon that time that ould Sir Cormac, father of the

young heiress that is now at the castle above,-—the former land

lord that was over us, died, see !-—Then there was new times

and new takes, and the widow was turned out of the inn, and

these Gallaghers got it, and all wint wrong and to rack; for Mrs.

Gallagher, that was, drank herself into her grave unknownst,

for it was by herself in private she took it ; and Christy Galla

gher, the present man, is doing the same, only publicly, and run

ning through all, and the house is tumbling over our ears,——but

he hopes to get the new inn, and if he does, Why, he’ll be lucky

—and that’s all] know, for the dinner is done now, and I’m going

in with it-and won’t your honour walk up to the room now.

Hope. (going to the ladder) Up here 5’

Bid. Oh, it’s not up at all your honour, sure ! but down here,

——through this ways.

Hope. One word more, my gude lassy. As soon as we shall

have all dined, and you shall have ta’en your ane dinner, I shall
beg'of you, if you be not then too much tired, vto show me the

way to that bush of Bannow, whereat this widow Larken’s cot

tage 1s.

Bid. With all the pleasure in life, ifI had not a fut to stand

upon.

 

(Exit Mr. Hope. Biddy follows with a dish smoaking hot.

Bid. And I hope you’ll find it an illigant Scotch hash, and

there’s innions plinty,--sure the best lhad I’d give you, for I’m

confident now he’s the true thing,—-and though he is Scotch, he

deserves to be Irish, every inch of him,-—I seen that with half

an eye. (exit Biddy Doyle.

63
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ACT II.

SCENE I.--—fln Irish Cabin.—-The Kitchen.

\Vidow Larkexi-on one side of her, Mabel at needlework—on the other side, Owen her

son enters, bringing in a spinning-wheel, which he places before his mother.

Ow. There, mother, is your wheel mended for you.

Mal). Oh, as good as new, Owen has made it for you.

Will. Well, whatever troubles come upon me in this world,

have not I a right to be thankful, that has such good childer left

me ?-—Still it grieves me, and goes to the quick of my heart,

Mabel, dear, that your brother here should be slaving for me, a

boy that is qualified for better.

Ow. And what better can I be, than working for my mother

——man or boy ? _

Mab. And if he thinks it no slavery, what slavery is it, mother ?

Ow. Mother, to day is the day to propose for the new inn—

I saw several with the school-master, who was as busy as a bee,

penning proposals for them, according as they dictated, and fram

ing letters and petitions for Sir William Hamden and Miss

O’Hara. Will you go up to the castle and speak, mother P

Wid. No, no——] can’t speak, Owen.

.Ow. Here’s the pen and ink-horn, and I’ll sit me down, if

you’d sooner write than speak.

Wid. See, Owen, to settle your mind, I would not wish to get

that inn.

Ow. Not Wish to get it !—The new inn, mother-but if you

had gone over it, as l have. ’Tis the very thing for you. Neat

and compactas a nutshell, not one of them grand inns, too great

for the place, that never answers no more than the hat that’s too

big for the head, and that always blows ofi'.

Wid. N0, dear, not the thing for me, now a widow, and your

sister Mabel, tho’ ’tis not for me to say—such a likely fine girl

——I’d not be happy to have her in a public house—so many of

all sorts that would be in it, and drinking, may be, at fairs and

funerals, and no man of the house, nor master, nor father for her.

0w. Sure, mother, l’m next to a father for her. Amn’t I a

brother, and no brother ever loved a sister better, or was more

jealous of respect for her ; and if you’d be pleasing, I could be

man and master enough.

Wid. (laughing) You, ye dear slip of a boy !

Ow. (proudly, and raising his head high) Slip of a boy as I

am then, and little as you think of me

Wid. Oh, I think a great deal of you ! only I can’t think you

big nor old, Owen, can I ?

Ow. No--nor any need to be big or old, to keep people of all

sorts in respect, mother.

Witl. Then he looked like his father,—did not he, Mabel?

.Mub. He did—God bless him !
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Ow. Now hear me, mother, for I’m going to speak sense.

You need not listen, Mabel.

.Mab. But it’s what I like to listen to, sense, especially yours,

Owen.

Ow. Then I can’t help it. You must hear, even if you blush

for it.

.Mab. Why would I blush ?

Ow. Because you won’t be able to help it, when I say Mr.

Gilbert. See !

Mal). Oh, dear Owen ! that’s not fair. (shefallsbaclc a little.)

Ow. Well, mother, it’s with you I’m reasoning. If he was

your son-in-law

Wid. Hush ! that he’ll never be. Now, Owen, I’ll grow an

gry if you put nonsense in the girl’s head.

Ow. But if‘ it’s in the man’s head, it’s not a bit nonsense.

.Mab. Owen, you might well say I shouldn’t listen to you. .

(exit Mabel.

 

lVid. There now, you’ve drive your sister 03'.

Ow. Well, Gilbert will bring her on again, may be.

Wid. May be-hut that may be _of yours might lead us all

wrong. (she lags her hand on Owen's arm, and speaks in a

serious tone) Now, dear, don’t be saying one word more to her,

lest it should end in a disappointment.

Ow. Still it is my notion, ’tis Mabel he loves.

Wid. Oh ! what should you know, dear, o’ the matter ?

Ow. Only having eyes and ears like another.

lVid. Then what hinders him to speak.

Ow. lt’s bashfulness only, mother. Don’t you know what

that is ?

Wid. I do, son. It’s a woman sure, should know that best

sure. And it is not Mabel, nor a daughter of mine, nor a sister

of yours, Owen, should be more forward to understand, than

the man is to speak,—-was the man a prince.

Ow. Mother, you are right ; but I’m not wrong neither. And

since I’m to say no more, I’m gone, mother. (exit Owen.

Wid. (alone) Now who could blame that boy, whatever he

does or says? lt’s all heart he is, and wouldn’t hurt a fly, ex

cept from want of thought. But, stay now, I’m thinking of them

soldiers that is in town. (sighs) Then ] didn’t sleep since ever

they come ; but whenever I’d be sinking to rest, starting, and

fancying I heard the drum for Owen to go. (a deep groaning

sigh) Och ! and then the apparition of Owen in regimentals was

afore me !

Enter Owen, dancing and singing.

" Success to my brains, and success to my tongue;

Success to myself, that never was wrong l”

Wid. What is it ?-—what ails the boy ?—Are ye mad, Owen?
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Ow. (capering, 'and snapping his fingers) Aye, mad ! mad

with joy I am. And it’s joy I give you, and joy you’ll give me,

mother darling. The new inn’s yours, and no other’s, and Gil

bert is your own too, and no other’s-but Mabel’s for life. And

is not there joy enough for you, mother ?

‘ I’Vid. Joy !—Oh, too much I (she sinks on a seat.)

Ow. l’ve been too sudden for her! ,

Wid- No, dear,—-not a bit—-only just give me time-to feel

it. And is it true ?—And am I in no dream now ?——And where’s

Mabel, dear ?

Ow. Gone to the well, and Gilbert with her. We met her,

and he turned ofi'with her, and I come on to tell you, mother dear.

Wid. Make me clear and certain; for I’m slow and weak,

dear. Who told you all this good ?-And is it true ?-—And my

child Mabel maoourneen !—Oh, tell me again it’s true.

Ow. True as life. But your lips are pale still, and you all in

a tremble. So lean on me, mother, dear, and come out into

God’s open air, till I see your spirit come back-and here’s your

bonnet, and we’ll meet Mabel and Gilbert, and we’ll all go up to

the castle to give thanks to the lady.

Wid. (looking up to heaven) Thanks ! Oh, haven’t I great

reason to be thankful, if ever widow had ! -

(exennt, Widow leaning on Owen.

 

SCENE II.—-fln flpartment in Bannow Castle.

Footmen bringing in Baskets of Flowers-—Clara and Sir William Hamden.

Cla. Now, my dear uncle, I want to consult you.

Sir W'. And welcome, my child. But if it is about flowers,

you could not consult a worse person, for I scarcely know a rose

from a What is this you have here-—a thistle ?

Cla. Yes, sir—and that is the very thing I want your opinion

about.

Sir W. Well, my dear, all I know about thistles, I think, is

that asses love thistles—will that do ?

Cla. Oh no, sir—pray be serious, for I am in the greatest

hurry to settle how it is all to be. You know it is St. Patrick’s

da .

lg'ir W. Yes, and here is plenty of shamrock, I see.

Cla. Yes, here is the shamrock—the rose, the ever blowing

rose—and the thistle. And as we are to have Scotch, English,

and Irish at our little fete champetre this evening, don’t you think

it would be pretty to have the tents hung with the rose, thistle,

and shamrock joined ?

Sir W. Very. pretty, my dear ; and I am glad there are to be

tents, otherwise a fete champetre in the month of March, would

give me the rheumatism, even to think of.

Cla. Oh, my dear sir, not at all. You will be snug and warm

in the green house.
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Sir W. Well, Clara, dispose of me as you please,--I am en

tirely at your service for the rest of my days.

Cla. Thank you, sir-—you are the best of uncles, guardians,

and friends.

(Miss O’Hara goes back, and appears to be giving directions to the servants.)

Sir W. Uncle, nature made me—guardian, your father made

me—friend, you made me yourself, Clara. (Sir William comes

forward, and speaks as in reverie.) And evermore my friend

ship for her shall continue, though my guardianship is over. I

' am glad lconquered my indolence, and came to Ireland with

her ; for acool English head will be wanting to guide that warm

Irish heart. And here I stand counsel for prudence against

generosity ! .

Cla. (advancing to him playfully) A silver penny for your

thoughts, uncle.

Sir W. Shall I never teach you economy-such extravagance,

to give a penny, and a silver penny for what you may have for

nothing.

Cla. Nothing can come of nothing-speak again.

Sir W. l was thinking of you, my-ward no longer.

Cla. Ward always, pray, sir. Whatever I may be in the eye

of the law, I am not arrived at years of discretion yet, in my

own opinion, nor in yours, I suspect. SoI pray you, uncle, let

me still have the advantage of your counsel and guidance.

Sir W. You ask for my advice, Clara. Now let me see

Whether you will take it.

a. Cla. I am all attention.

Sir W. You know you must allow me a little prosing. ‘You

are an heiress, Clara-—a rich heiress-an Irish heiress. You

desire to do good, don’t you .9

C'la. (with eagerness) With all my heart !—with all my soul !

Sir W. That is not enough, Clara. You must not only de

sire to do good, you must know how to do it.

Cla. Since you, uncle, know that so well, you will teach it

to me.

Sir W. Dear, flattering girl-—but you shall not flatter me out

of the piece of advice I have ready for you. Promise me two

things.

Cla. And first, for your first.

Sir W. Finish whatever you begin. Good beginnings, it is

said, make good endings ; but great beginnings often make little

endings, or, in this country, no endings at all. Finis—coronat

0pus—and that crown is wanting wherever I turn my eyes. Of

the hundred magnificent things your munificent father began-

Clo. (interrupting) Oh, sir, spare my father !—I promise you

that I will finish whateverl begin. What’s your next command.

Sir W. Promise me that you will never make a promise to a

tenant, nor any agreement about business, but in writing—and
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empower me to say that you will never keep any verbal promise

about business-then, none such will ever be claimed.

Cla. I promise you Stay !—This is a promise about bus

iness, I must give it to you in writing.

Miss O’Hara sits down to a writing-table, and writes.

Sir W. (looking out of the window) 1 hope 1 have been early

enough in giving this my second piece of advice, worth a hun

dred sequins-for I see the yard is crowded with gray-coated

suitors, and the table here is already covered with letters and

petitions.

Miss O’H. Yes, uncle, but I have not read half of them yet.

(Presents the written promise to Sir \Villiam.)

Sir W. Thank you, my dear ; and you will be thankful to me

for this, when I am dead and gone.

Cla. And whilst you are alive and here, if you please, uncle.

Now, sir, since you are so kind to say that your time is at my

disposal, will you have the goodness to come with me to these

gray-coated suitors, and let us give answers to these poor peti

tioners, who, “ as in duty bound, will ever pray.” (takes up a

bundle of papers.)

Sir W. (taking a letterfrom his pocket) First, my dear neice,

I must add to the number. [have a little business. A petition

to present from a protége of mine.

Cla. A protégée of yours !—Then it is granted, whatever it be.

Sir W. (smiling) Recollect your promise, Clara:

Cla. Oh, true-—it must be in writing. (she goes hastily to

the writing-table and takes up a pen.)

Sir W. Read before you write, my dear--—] insist upon it.

Clo. Oh, sir, when it is a request of yours, how can I grant

it soon enough 5' But it shall be done in the way you like best—

slowly—d_eliberately-—-(opening the letter)—in minuet time.

And I will look before I leap-and l’ll read before I write.

(she reads the signature) Gilbert. Honest Gilbert, how glad I

shall be to do any thing for you, independently of your master.

(reads on, suddenly lets the letter drop, and clasps her hands)

Sir. Uncle, my dear uncle, how unfortunate I am l Why did

not you ask me an hour ago ?—Within this hour I have promis

ed the new inn to another person.

Sir W. Indeed !—That is unfortunate. My poor Gilbert will

be sadly disappointed.

Cla. How vexed I am !—But I never should have thought of

Gilbert for the inn,—I fancied he disliked Ireland so much, that

he would never have settled'here.

Sir. W- So thought I till this morning. But love, my dear—

love is lord of all. Poor Gilbert ! _

Cla. Poor Gilbert !—I am so sorry I did not know this sooner.

Of all people, I should for my own part have preferred Gilbert

for the inn, he would have kept it so well.
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Sir W. He would so. (sighs)

Cla. ldo so blame myself-l have been so precipitate, so

foolish, so wrong-—without consulting you even.

Sir W. Nay, my dear, I have been as wrong, as foolish, as

precipitate as you,—for before I consulted you, I told Gilbert

that I could almost promise that he should have the inn in con

sequence of my recommendation. And uponthe strength of.

that almost be is gone a courting. My dear, we are both a cou

ple of fools ; but I am an old—you are a young ‘one. There

is a wide difference. Let that comfort you.

Clo. Oh, sir, nothing comforts me, lam so provoked with

myself,-—and you will be so provoked with me, when I tell you

how silly I have been.

Sir W. Pray tell me.

Cla. Would you believe that I have literally given it for a

song. A man sent me this morning a copy of verses to the heir

ess of Bannow. The verses struck my fancy-I suppose be

cause they fiattered me. And with the verses came a petition

setting forth claims, and a tenant’s right and fair promises, and a

proposal for the new inn ; and at the bottom of the paper I rash

ly wrote these words—-“ The poet’s petition is granted.”

Sir W. A promise in writing too !—My dear Clara, I cannot

flatter you-—this certainly is not a wise transaction. So, to re

ward a poet, you made him an inn-keeper. Well, I have known

wiser heads, to reward a poet, make him an exciseman.

Cla. But, sir, I am not quite so silly as they were, for I did

not make the poet an inn-keeper,—he is one already.

Sir FV. Au inn-keeper already !—Who do you mean .?

Cla. A man with a strange name-or a name that will sound

strange to your English ears—Christy Gallagher.

Sir W. A rogue, and a drunken dog, I understand-but he is

a poet, and knows how to flatter the heiress of Bannow.

Cla. (striking her forehead) Silly, silly Clara !

Sir W- (changing his tone from irony to kindness) Come,

my dear Clara, 1 will not torment you any more. You deserve

to have done a great deal of mischief by your precipitation;

but I believe this time, you have done little or none, at least none

that is irremediable ; and you have made Gilbert happy, I hope

and believe, tho’ without intending it.

Cla. My dear uncle, you set my heart at ease-but explain.

Sir W. Then, my dear, I shrewdly suspect that the daughter

of this Cbristy What-do»you-call-him, is the lady of Gilbert’s

thoughts. '

Cla. I see it all in an instant. That’s delightful. We can

pension off the drunken old father, and Gilbert and the daugh

tel‘ will keep the inn. Gilbert is in the green-house, preparing

the coloured lamps-—let us go and speak to him this minute, and

settle it all.
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Sir W. Speak 'to him of his loves ?—Oh, my dear, you’d

kill him on the spot. He is so hashiul, he’d blush to death. -

Cla. Well, sir, do you go alone, and I will keep far, far aloof.

(exeunt at opposite sides.

 

SCENE IlI.—Parl0ur of the Inn.

Christy and Miss Gallagher.

Chr. (to Miss Gallagher, slapping her on her back) Hould

up your head, child, there’s money bid for you.

Miss G. Lord, father, what a thump on the back to salute one

with. Well, sir, and if money is bid for me, no wonder. I sup

pose it’s because I have money.

Chr. That’s all the rason-—you’ve hit it, Florry. It’s money

that love always looks for now. So you may be proud to larn

the news [have for you, which will fix Mr. Gilbert, your bach

elor, for life, l’ll engage-and make him speak out you’ll see,

afore night-fall. We have the new inn, dear !—I’ve got the

promise here under her own hand-writing.

.Miss G. Indeed !——Well, I’m sure "I shall be glad to get out

of this hole, which is not fit for a rat or a christian to live in

and I’ll have my musick and my piano in the back parlour,genteel.

Chr. Oh, Ferrinafad, are you there ?—It’s your husband must

go to that expinse, my precious, if he chooses twingling and

tweedling, instead of the puddings and apple-pies-that you’ll

settle betwix yees ; and in the honey-moon, no doubt, you’ve

cunning enough to compass that, and more.

Jlfiss G. To be sure, sir, and before I come to the honey

moon, I promise you ; for I won’t become part or parcel of any

man that ever wore a head, except he’s musick in his soul enough

to allow me my piano in the back parlour.

Chr. Asy ! asy ! Ferrinafad-don’t be talking about the piano

forte, till you are married. Don’t be showing the halter too soon

to the shy horse-—it’s with the sieve of oats you’ll catch him ;

and his head once in the sieve, you have the halter on him clane.

Pray, after all, tell me, Florry, the truth-did Mr. Gilbert ever

ax you ?

Miss G. La, sir, what a coarse question. His eyes have said

as much a million of times.

Chr. That’s good-but not in law, dear. For see you could

not shue a man in the four courts for a breach of promise made

only with the eyes, jewel. It must be with the tongue afore

witness, mind, or under the hand, sale, or mark. Look to that.

Miss G. But, dear sir, Mr. Gilbert is so tongue-tied with that

English bashfulness.‘ >

Chr. Then Irish impudence must cut the string of that tongue,

Florry. Lave that to me, unless you’d rather yourself.

Miss G. Lord, sir-——what a rout about one man, when, if I

please, I might have a dozen lovers.
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C'hr. Be the same more orv less. But one rich bachelor’s

worth a dozen poor, that is, for the article of a husband.

Miss G. And I dare say the‘ Drum-major is rich enough, sir

—for all Scotchmen, they say, is fond of money and aconomie ;

and I’d rather after all be the lady of a military man.- (sings)

“ l’ll live no more at home,

But l‘ll follow with the drum,

And l’ll be captain’s lady, oh !"

Chr. Florry ! Florry! mind you would not fall between two

stools, and nobody to pity you.

Enter Biddy.

1.‘ Miss G. Well, what is it ? - a

Bid. The bed. [was seeing was the room empty, thatl

might make it ; for it’s only turned up it is, when l was called

off to send in dinner. So I believe l’d best make it now, for

the room will be wanting for the tea-drinking, and what not.

Miss G. Aye make the bed do, sure it’s asy, and no more

about it ;—you’ve talked enough about it to make twenty beds,

one harder nor the other,—if talk would do. (Biddy goes to

make the bed) And I’m sure there’s not a girl in the parish does

less in the day, for all the talk you keep. Now I’ll just tell all

you didn’t do, that you ought this day, Biddy.

(While Miss Gallagher is speaking‘ to Biddy, Mr. Gallagher opens a press-pours out,

and swallows a dram.

Chr. Oh, that would be too long telling, Florry--and that’ll

keep cool. Lave her now, and you may take your scold out

another time. I want to spake to you. What’s this I wanted

to say ?—My memory’s confusing itself. Oh, this was it,—I

didn’t till you how [got this promise of the inn. I did it nately,

——I got it for a song.

.Miss G. You’re joking,—and I believe, sir, you’re not over

and above sober. There’s a terrible strong smell of the whiskey.

Chr. No, the whiskey’s not strong dear, at-all-at-all-You

may keep smelling what way you plase, but I’m as sober as a

judge, still,—and, drunk or sober, always knows and knewed on

which side my bread was buttered :—got it for a song, I tell you,

——a bit of a complimentary, adulatory scroll, that the young lady

fancied—and she, slap-dash, Lord love her, and keep her always

so ! Writes at the bottom, granted the poet’s petition.

.Miss G. And where on earth, then, did you get that song ?

Chr. Where but in my brains should I get it ?—I could do

that much any way, I suppose, though it was not my luck to be

edicated at Ferrinafad. ~

(Miss Gallagher looks back and sees Biddy behind‘ her, Miss Gallagher gives her a

box on the ear.

.Miss G. Manners ! That’s to teach ye.

Bid. Manners !—Where would I larn them—when 'I was

64
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only waiting the right time to ax you what I’d do, for a clane

pillow case.’ ‘ . ' 1'

, .Miss G. Why turn that you have inside out, and no more

about it. . . '

- Chr. And turn yourself out of this, if you plase.‘ (he turns

Biddy out by the shoulders) Let me hear you singing Baltiorum

in the kitchen, for security that you’re not hearing my secrets.

There she’s singing it now, and we’re snug ; tell me when she

stops, and PI] stop myself.

.Miss G. Then there’s the girl ceased singing. There’s some

body’s come in, into the kitchen, may be it’s the Drum-major.

I’ll go see. (emit Miss Gallagher.

C'hr. (solus) There she’s off now! And I must after her,

else she’ll spoil her market, and my own. But look ye, now-—

if 'I shouldn’t find her agreeable to marry this Mr. Gilbert, the

man l’ve laid out for her, why here’s a good stick thatwill bring

her‘to rason in the last resort. For there’s no other way of ra

soning with'Ferrinafad. (exit Christy.

 

SCENE IV.——The Garden of the Widow Larken’s Cottage.

- ~ ~ Owen and Mabel.

Ow. How does my mother bear the disappointment, Mabel,

about the inn. ' '

‘ Mab. Then to outward appearance, she did not take it so

much to heart, as I expected she would. But I’m sure she frets

inwardly—because she had been in such hopes,and in such spirits,

and so proud to think how well her children would all be settled.

' Ow. Oh, how sorry I am I told her inthat hurry, the good

news I heard, and all to disappoint her afterwards, and break

her heart with it.

.Mab. No, she has too good a heart to break for the likes.-—

She’ll hold up again after the first disappointment--—she’ll strug

gle on for our sakes, Owen.

Ow. She Will,—but Mabel dearest, what do you think of

Gilbert 5‘ ‘

Mob. (turning away) I strive not to think of him at all.

Ow. But sure 1 was not wrong there-he told me as much as

that he loved you.

.Mab. Then he never told me that much.

Ow. No ! What, not when he walked with you to the well.

.Mab. No. What made you think he did .?

Ow. Why, the words he said about you when he met me, was

——where’s your sister Mabel ?—Gone to the well, Gilbert, says

I:—and do you think a man that has a question to ask her,

might make bold to step after her, says he. Such a man as you

-—-why not, says I. Then he stood still and twirled a rose he

held in his hand, and he said nothing, and I no more, till he
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stooped down, and from the grass where we stood, pulled a

sprig of clover :—is not this what you call shamrock .P says he,

—It is, says I. Then he puts the shamrock along with the

rose-How would that do .P says he.

JlIab. Did he say that, Owen ? J -

Ow. Yes, or, how would they look together ?—-Or, would

they do together ?—Or some words that way ; I can’t be par

ticular to the word,—you know he speaks different from us, but

that surely was the sense ; and I minded too, he blushed up to

the roots, and I pitied him, and answered

Mil). Oh, what did you answer?

Ow. I answered and said, I thought they’d do very well to

gether, and that it was good when the Irish Shamrock and the

English Rose was united. , I ';

\ Mab. (hiding herface with her hands) Oh, Owen, that was

too plain. 7 :

Ow. Plain !—not at all,——it was not. -It’,s only your tenders

ness makes you feel it too plain,—for listen to me, Mabel.

(taking her hand from herface) Sure, if it had any meaning

particular, it’s as strong for Miss Gallagher, as for any body else.

Mal). That’s true :--and may be it was that way he took it,

—and may be it is her he was thinking‘ of

Ow. When he asked me for you ?--But I’ll not mislead you,‘

l’ll say nothiug,--t'or it was a shame he did not speak out, after

all the encouragement he got from me.

Mab. Then he did get encouragement from you .?

Ow. That is-(smiling) taking it the other way, he might

understand it so, if he had any conscience. Come now, Mabel,

when he went to the well, what did he say to you P For I am

sure he said something.

.Mab. Then he said nothing,—but just put the rose and

shamrock into my hand.

Ow. O ! did be ?—And what did you say ?

Mal). I said nothing.--What could I say .P

Ow. I wish I’d been with you, Mabel.

Mab. I’m glad you were not, Owen.

Ow.'Well, what did he say next ?

Mab. I tell you he said nothing, but cleared his throat and

hemmed, as he does often. ' ,

Ow. What, all the way to the well and back, nothing but

hem, and clear his throat?

Mal). Nothing in life.

Ow. Why, then, the man’s a fool or a rogue.

Mal). Oh, don’t say that any way,‘—but there’s my mother

coming in from the field. How weak she walks---I must go in

to hear her company spinning.

Ow. And r11 be in by the time I’ve ‘settle-d all here. (emitMab.
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Ow. (solus) Oh! I know how keenlyMahel feels ali,though

she speaks so mild. Then I’m out to the heart by this behaviour

of Gilbert’s ;-—-sure he could not be so cruel to be jesting with

her !—he’s an Englishman, and may be he thinks no harm to

jilt an lrishwoman. But l’ll show him,-—-but then if he never

asked her the question, how can we say any thing ?—Oh ! the

thing is, he’s a snug man, and money’s at the bottom of all,-—and

since Christy’s to have the new inn, and Miss Gallagher has the

mfoney !--Well, it’s all over, and I don’t know what will become

0 me. ‘'

Enter Mr. Andrew Hope.

" Hope. My gude lad, may your name be Larken ? -

Ow. It is, sir. Owen Larken, at your service-the son of

the widow Larken.

Hope. Then I have to thank your family for their goodness to

my puir brother, years ago. And for yourself, your friend, Mr.

Christy Gallagher, has been telling me you can play the bugle P

Ow. 1 can, sir. '

Hope._ And we want a bugle, and the pay’s fifteen guineas,

and I’d sooner give it to you than three others that has applied,

if you’ll list.

Ow. Fifteen guineas !—Oh ! if I could send that money

home to my mother,—but I must ask her consent. Sir, she

lives convenient, just in this cabin here, would you be pleased

to step in with me, and I’ll ask her consent.

' Hope. That’s right, lead on, my douoe lad, you ken the way.

' (etreunt.

 

SCENE V’.-—-Kitchen of the widow Larken’s Cottage.—fl

door is seen open, into an inner Room.

Mabel alone. Sitting near the door of the inner room, spinning and singing.’5

Sleep, mother sleep ! in slumber blest,

It joys my heart to see thee rest.

Unfelt in sleep, thy load of sorrow,

Breathe free and thoughtless of to-morrow '.

And long, and light thy slumbers last,

In happy dreams forget the past.

Sleep, mother, sleep ! th slumbers blest,

It joys my heart to see t ee rest.

Many’s the ni ht she wak’d for mel

To nurse my elpless infancy '.

Vt’hile cradled on her patient am,

She hush’d me with the mother's charm.

Sleep, mother, sleep! thy slumber’! blest,

It joys my heart to see thee rest.

And be it mine to soothe thy ago,

\Vith tender care thy grief assuage.

This ho e is left to poorest poor,

And ric est child can do no more.

Sleep, mother, sleep ! thv slumber’s blest,

It joys my heart to see thee rest.

“MM

" This song is set to music by Mr. Webbe.
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(While Mabel is singing thb second stanza,Owen and Andrew Hope enter. Mr‘. Hope’

stops short and listens-he makes a sign to Owen to stand still, and not to interrupt Mabel

—while Owen approaches her on tiptoe.)

l

Hope. (says aside) She takes my fancy back to dear Scot

land, to my ane hame, and my ane mither, and my ane Kate.

' Ow. So, Mabel ! I thought you never sung for strangers P

(Mabel turns and sees Mr. Hope. She rises and comics

Hope. (advancing softly) I fear to disturb the mother, whose,

slumbers are so blast, and I’d fain hear that lullaby again. If

the voice stop, the mother‘ may miss it, and wake. I

Mab. (looking into the room in which her mother sleeps, then

closing the door gently) No, sir,—she’ll not miss myvoice now,

Ithank you, she is quite sound asleep.

Ow. This is Mr. Andrew Hope, Mabel-you might remem-“

her one of his name, a sergeant Hope. ' _

Mal). Ah ! I mind ! he that was sick with us, some’ time'hack.

Hope. Aye, my brother that’s dead, and that your gudev

mither was so tender of, when sick, charged me to thank‘ you all,

and so from my soul, I do.

Mab. ’Twas little my poor mother could do, nor any of us for

him, even then, tho’ we could do more then than we could now,

and I’m glad he chanced to be with us in our better days.

Hope. And I’m sorry you ever fell upon worse days, for you

deserve the best ; and will have such again, I trust. All I can say

is this—that gif your brother here gangs with me, he shall find

a brother’s care through life, fra’ me.

Ow. I wouldn’t doubt you,——and that you know, Mabel, would

be a great point, to have a friend secure in the regiment, if I

thought of going.

.Mab. [f---Oh ! what are you thinking of, Owen ?—What is

it you’re talking of going ?—(turning towards the door of her

mother’s room suddenly) Take care, but she’d wake and hear

you, and she’d never sleep easy again.

Ow. And do you think so i‘

Mab. Do I think so F-Am not I sure of it ? and you too,

Owen, if you’d' take time to think and feel.

Ow. Why, there’s no doubt but it’s hard, when the mother

has reared the son, for him to quit her as soon as he can go

alone. But it is what I was thinking,--it is only the militia you

know, and I’d not be going out. of the three kingdoms, ever at

all ; and I could be sending money home to my mother, like

Johnny Reel did to his.

Mab. Money is it ? Then there’s no money you could send

her-—not the full of Lough Erne itself, in golden guineas, could

make her amends for the loss of yourself, Owen, and you know

that.

Hope. And I am not the man that would entice you to list, or

gang with me, in contradiction to your duty at home, or your in
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terest abroad. , So, (turning to Mabel) do not look on me as

the tempter to evil, nor with distrust, as you do, kind sister, as

you are, and like my own Kate.v But hear me coolly, and with

out prejudice, for it is his gude I wish.

Mab. I am listening then, and I ask your pardon if I looked

a doubt. '

Hope. The gude mother must wish above all things here be

low, the weal and advancement, and the honour of her bairns ;

and she would not let the son be tied to her apron-strings, for

any use or profit to herself, but ever wish him to do the best in

life for his sel’. Is not this truth, gude friends, plain truth P

Mab. It is then,-—[ own that. Truth and sense too.

Ow. Now, see there, Mabel.

Hope. And better for him to do something abroad‘, than dig—_

ging at home ; and in the army he might get on,—'and here’s

the bugle-boy’s pay. .

Mab. Is it a bugle-boy you are thinking of making him F‘

Hope. That’s the only thing I could make him. I wish I

could offer better. '

Mab. Then, I thank you‘, sir, and I wouldn’t doubt ye-and

it would be very well for a common boy that could only dig :—

but my brother’s no common boy, sir.

Ow. Oh, Mabel ! .

Mali. Hush, Owen! for it’s the truth I’m telling, and if to

your face, I can’t help it. You may hide the face, but I won't

hide the truth.

Hope. Then speak on, my warm-hearted lassy, speak on.

Mab. Then, sir, he got an edio'ation while ever my poor

father lived and no better scholar, they said, for the teaching he

-got :—-hut all was given over when the father died, and the

troubles came, and Owen, as he ought, give himself up entirely

for my mother, to help her, a widow. But itlsi‘not digging and

slaving he is to be always : it’s with the head, as my father'used

to say, he’ll make more than the hands ; and we hope to get a.

olerk’s place for him sometime, or there will be a schoolmaster

wanting in this town, and that will be what he would he fit for,

and not-——but it’s not civil, before you, a soldier, sir, to say

the rest. _

' Hope. Fear not, you will not give ofl'ence.

Mab. And not to be spending his breath, blowing through a

horn all his days, for the sake of wearing a finered coat. I

beg your pardon again, sir, if I say too much, but it’s ‘to save

my brother, and my mother. '

Hope. I‘like you the better for 'all'you’ve said for both.

0w. And I’m'ofi' entirely. I’ll not list, I thank you, sir.

(Mabel clasps her hands joyfully, then embraces her brother.

Hope. And I’ll not ‘ask you to list,-—-and I would not have.

asked it at all ;——but that a friend'of yours told me ‘it would be

i
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the greatest service I could do you, and thank was the thing of

all others you wished.

Ow. That friend was Christy Gallagher,-—but he was mis

taken—that’s all. ‘

Mab. I hope that’s all. But l’ve no dependence on him for

a friend, nor has my mother.

Ow. Why, he was saying to me, and I could not say against

it, that he had a right to propose for the inn, if he could, though

Gilbert and we wanted to get it.

Mab. Then Iwonder why Christy should be preferred rather

than my mother.

Ow. Then that’s a Wonder,—and I can’t understand how that

was.

Hope. I have one more thing to say, or to do, which I should

like better if you’ll give me leave. If there’s a difiiculty aboot

the rent of this new inn that you are talking of, I have a little

spare money, and you’re welcome to it ;—I consider it as a debt

of my brother’s, which I am bound to pay—so no obligation in

life,——tell me how much will do. (takes out his purse.)

Ow. and Mal). You are very kind, you are very good.

Hope. No, I am not,-—I am only just. Say only how much

will do. ’

Ow. Alas ! money won’t do now, sir, it’s all settled, and

Christy says he has a promise of it in writing from the lady.

Hope. May be this Christy might sell his interest, and we will

see,—I will not say till I find I can do. Fare ye weel till we

meet, as I hope we shall, at the dance that’s to be at the castle.

The band is toxbe there, and I with them, and I shall hope for

this lassy’s hand in the dance.

Mab. (aside) And Gilbert that never asked me l'--(aloud)

I thank you kindly, sir, I shan’t go to the dance at-all-at-all, I

believe,-—my mother had better take her rest, and I must stay

with her-a good night to you kindly.

‘ (emit Mabel into her mother’s room.

Hope. This sister of yours would leave me no heart to carry

back to Scotland, Ifear, but that I’m a married man already,

and have my own luve,—-—a Kate of my own, that’s as fair as

she, and as gude, and that’s saying much.

Ow._ (aside) Much more than Florinda Gallagher will like to I

hear.

Hope. I shall thank you if you will teach me, for my Kate,

the words of that song your sister was singing when we came in.

Ow. I believe it’s to flatter me, you say this, for that songr 5

my Writing.

Hope. Yours 5’ I

Ow. Mine, such as it is.

Hope. Sic a ’an as you are then, I’m glad you are not to he a

bugle-boy. Your sister is right.

‘
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Ow. I’ll teach you the words as we go along.

Hope. Do so ;—but mind now this song-writing do not lead

you to idleness. We must see to turn your edication to good

account. (aside) Oh I will never rest till I pay my brother’s

debt, some way or other, to this gude family. (eweunt.

 

ACT III.

' SCENE I.—Christy, alone.‘

So this Scotchman could not list Owen. Couldn’t nor

wouldn’t, that’s what he says. And the Scotchman looked very

hard‘at me as he spoke ;—~moreover I seen Mr. Gilbert and him

with their two heads close together, and that’s a wonder, for I

know Gilbert’s not nat’rally fond of any sort of Scotchman.

There’s something brewing,—-I must have my wits about me,

and see and keep sober this night, ifl can any way. From the

firstI suspicted Mr. Gilbert had his heart on Mabel. (Biddy

Doyle puts her head in) BiddyDoyle ! What the mischief

does that head of yours do there ?

Bid. Nothing in life, sir. Only just to see who was in it,

along with yourself, because I thought I hard talking enough for

two.

Chr. You, girl, have curiosity enough for two, and two dozen,

and too much !—So plase take your head and yourself out of

that, and don’t be overharing my private thoughts, for that was

all the talking ye hard, and my thoughts can’t abide listeners.

Bid. ‘I’m no listener. I ax your pardon, sir. I scorn to list

en to your thoughts, or your words even. (emit Biddy.

Chr. That girl has set me topsy-turvy. Where was I F-Oh !

this was it. Suppose even, I say, suppose this Gilbert’s fancy

should stick to Mabel, I might manage him, nevertheless. I’ve

a great advantage and prerogative over this Englishman, in his

having never been dipped in the Shannon. He is so under cow,

with bashfulness now, thatI don’t doubt, but what in one of his

confusions, I could asy bring him to say Yes, in the wrong place.

And sooner than come to a perplexing refusal of a young lady,

he might, I’ll engage be brought about to marry the girl he didn’t

like, in lieu of the girl he did. We shall see, but hark ! I

hear Ferrinafad’s voice, singing, and I must join, and see how

the thing’s going on or going off. (exit

 

 

SCENE II. Miss Gallagher and Gilbert at a Tea-Table.

Gil. (aside) Now would I give five golden guineas this min

ute, that her father or any mortal man, woman, or child in the
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varsal world, would come in~ and .say something‘; for ’tis so

awk’ard for I to be sitting here, and I nothing to say to she. _

' Miss G. (aside) When will the man pay me the compliment

to speak, I wonder,--wouldn’t any body think he’d no tongue in

. that mouth of his, screwed up ! and blushing from'ear to ear.

Enter Christy.

Chr. H00 ! hoo ! hoo !—How’s this,—both of yees mute as

fishes the moment Icome in ?—Why, I heard you just now

when my back was turned, singing like turtle-doves, didn’t I,

Florry ?

Miss G. Indeed, sir, as to turtle-doves, I’m not sinsible. But

Mr. Gilbert requisted of me to be favouring him (with a song,

which I was complying with, tho’ I’m not used to be singing

without my piano.

Chr. (aside) Sorrow take your piano, you’re not come there

yet.

.Miss G. I wonder the Drum-major isn’t come yet; Does he '

expect tea can be keeping hot for him to the end of time.

He’ll have nothing but slop-dash,‘tho’ he’s a very genteel man.

I’m partial to the military school‘, I own, and a Highlander too is

always my white-headed boy.

Gil. (astonished) Her white-headed boy ?-—Now if I was

to be hanged for it, I don’t know what that means.

Miss G. Now where can you have lived, Mr. Gilbert, not to

'know that ?

Chr. (aside) By the mass, he’s such a matter-o’-fact-mau, I

can’t get round him with all my wit. '

Miss G. Here’s the Drum-major. Scarlet’s asy seen ata

distance,—that’s one comfort.

Enter Mr. Hope.

Hope. I’m late, Miss Florinda, I fear, for the tea-table—-hut

I had a wee-wee bit of business to do for a young friend, that

kept me.

Miss G. No matter, major. My tapot defies you-take acup

a tea. Are you fond of music, major .9

Hope. Very fond of music, ma’am-——do you sing or play.

. Miss G. I do play-I plead guilty to that, I own. But in

this hole that we are in, there’s no room fitting for my piano.

However, in the new inn which we have got now, I’ll fix my

piano elegant in the back parlour. , I

Hope. In the mean time, Miss Florinda, will you favour us

with a song?

A Chr. And l’ll be making the punch, for I’m no songstress.— _

Biddy ! Biddy Doyle !—‘hot water in a jerry.

Miss G. Indeed I’m not used to sing without my piano-‘shut

to oblige the major-—I sing by note.

6'5 '
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Miss Gallagher sings.

Sofll breathing through the heart,

hen lovers meet no more to part ;

That purity of soul he mine,

Which speaks in music’s sound divine.

'Midst trees and streams of constant lovc,

That’s whisper’d by the turtle-dove ;

Sweet cooing cushat all my pray'r,

Is love in elegance to share.

Hope. That’s what] call fine, now ! Very fine that. (Gil

bert nods.) '

Miss G. (aside) Look at that Englishman now, that hasn’t

a word of compliment to throw to a dog, but only a nod.

(aloud) ’Tis the military that has always the souls for music,

and for the ladies-—and I think, gentlemen, I may step for’ard,

and say I’m entitled to call upon you now,—-Mr. Gilbert, if

vyou’ve ever a love-song in your composition.

Gil. Love-song I can’t say, ma’am,-—but such as] have.

I’m no great hand at composition. But I have one song, they

call it, My choice of a unfi. “

.llliss G. Pray let’s have it, sir. 1)

Chr. Now for it, by Jabus.

Hope. Give it us, Mr. Gilbert.

Enter Biddy with hot water, and exit.

(Gilbert sings.

There’s none but a fool will wed on a sudden,

Or take a fine miss that can’t make a pudding 1

If he et such a wife, what would a man gain, 0'!

But a ew ballad tunes on a wretched piano.

Some ladies than peacocks are twenty times prouder,

Some ladies than thunder are twenty times louder ;

But I'll have a wife that's ohliging and civll,

For me, your fine ladies may go to the devil.

Miss G. (tossing back her head) Sir, I comprehend your

song, coarse as it is, and its moral to boot, and l humbly thank

ye, sir. (she curtsies low) And if I live a hundred year, and

ninety-nine to the back of that, sir, I will remember it to you, sir.

Chr. (leaving the punch which he had been making, comesfor

word with a lemon in his hand) Wheugh ! wheugh ! wheugh !

Ferrinafad !

Gil. (aside) Ferrinafad !—the man’s mad !

Miss G. Father, go your ways back to your punch. Here

stands the only raal gentleman in company, (pointing to the

Drum-major) if I’m to make the election.

C'hr. Major, you can’t but drink her health for that compli

ment. (he presents a glass of punch to Mr. Hope.)

gape. Miss Gallagher’s health, and a_ gude husband to her,

an soon.

L Miss G. And soon ?--no hurry for them that has choice.
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’- Chr. That has money, you mean, jewel-Mr. Gilbert, you

.did not give us your toast.

Gil. Your good health, ma’am-your good health, sir-Mr.

Hope, your good health, and your fireside in Scotland, and in

pa’tic’lar your good wife.

Miss G. (starting) Your wife, sir F-Why, sir, is’t possible

you’re a married man, after all? .

Hope. Very possible, ma’am. Thank heaven, and my gude

Kate.

JlIiss G. His gude Kate !—Well, I hate the Scotch accent of

all languages under the sun.

Chr. In a married man, [suppose you mane, Florry.

.Miss G. This is the way with oflicers continually !—passing

themselves for bachelors.

Chr. Then, Florry, we’d best recommend it to the Drum

major the next town he’d go into, to put up an advertisement

in capitals on his cap, warning all women whom it may concern,

that he is a married man. ~

.Miss G. ’Tis no concern of mine, I’ll assure you, sir, at any

rate, for I should scorn to think of a Scotchman any way. And

What’s a Drum-major, after all ? (exit in a passion.

Chr. Bo boo ! bo boo ! bo boo !—There’s a tantarara now,

but never mind her, she takes them tantarums by turns. Now

depend upon it, Mr. Gilbert, it’s love that’s at the bottom of it

all, clane and clear.

Gil. It’s very like, sir-I can’t say. _

*Chr. Oh, but I can say. I know her egg and bird. The

thing is, she’s mad with you, and that has set her all thro’ other.

But we’ll finish our tumbler of punch. (drawsforward the ta

ble, and sets chairs.) ,

Gil. (aside) Egg and bird !---mad ! All through other !

Confound me, if I understand one word the man is saying ; but

I will make him understand me, if he can understand plain

English.

Hope. (aside) I’ll stand by and see' fair play. I have my

own thought. .

Gil. Now, Mr. , to be plain with you at once-here’s

fifty guineas in gold, and if you will take them, and give me up

the promise you have got of the new inn, you shall be welcome.

That’s all I have to say, if I was to talk till Christmas-——and

fewest words is best in matters of business.

Chr. Fifty guineas in gold !—Don’t part with a guinea of

them, man. Put ’em up again. You shall have the new inn

'without a word more, and into the bargain, my good will and my

daughter-——and you’re a jantleman, and can’t say no to that,

any way.

Gil. Yes, but I can tho’-—since you drive me to the wall, I

must say no, and I do say no. And, dang it, I would have been

s
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hanged almost as soon as say so much to a father. I beg your

pardon, sir, but my heart is given to another. Good evening to

ou.y Chr. (holding him as he attempts to go) Take it coolly, and

listen tome, and tell rue-—was you ever married before, Mr.

Gilbert ?

Gil. Never.

Chr. Then I was-and I can tell you that I found to my cost,

love was all in all with me before I was married, and after] had

been married a twel’month, money was all in all with me ; forI

had the wife, and I had not the money, and without the money,

the wife must have starved. ‘

Gil. But I can work, sir, and will, head, hands, and heart for

the woman I love.

Chr. Asy said-hard done. Mabel Larken is a very pretty

girl. But wait tilll tell you what Kit Monaghan said to me

yesterday. I’m going to be married, sir, says he to me. Aye

so you mintioned to me a fortnight ago, Kit, says I—-to Rose

Dermod, isn’t it ? says I. Not at all, sir, says he-——it is to Peg

gy M’Grath, this time. And what quarrel had you to Rose

Dermod .’ says l-None in life, sir, says he ; but Peggy M’Grath

had two cows, and Rose Dermod had but the one, and in my

mind there is not the differ of a cow betwix’ one woman and

another. Do you understand me now, Mr. Gilbert ?

Gil. Sir, we shall never understand one another-pray let me

go, before I get into a passion. (breaks from Christy, and exit.

Chr. Hollo ! Hollo ! Mr. Gilbert ! (Mr. Gilbert returns) one

word more about the new inn—l’ve done about Florry, and upon

my conscience, I believe he’s right enough. Only that I’m her

father, and in duty bound to push her as well as I can.

Gil. Well, sir, about the inn—-be ata word with me--for I’m

not in a humour to be trifled with.

Hope. aside) Fire beneath snow, who’d ha’ thought it.

Chr. Then, if it was sixty guineas, instead of fifty, I’d take

it, and you should have my bargain of the inn.

Hope. (aside) I’ll not say my word until I see what the bot

tom of the men are.

Gil. (aside) Why to make up sixty, I must sell my watch

even; but I’ll do it. Any thing to please Mabel. (aloud) Well,

1 sixty guineas, if you won’t give it for less.

Chr. Done. (eagerly.)

Hope. Stay ! stay ! Mr. Gilbert,—have a care, Mr. Galla

gher !—The lady might not be well pleased at your handing over

her written promise, Mr. Gallagher. Wait a wee bit. Don’t

conclude this bargain till you are before the lady at the castle.

Gil. So best-no doubt.

Chr. All one to me-so 1 pocket the sixty.

Hqae. (aside to Gilbert) Come off.
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Gil. We shall meet then at the castle to night-till then, a

good day to you, Mr. Gallagher. (exeunt Gilbert and Mr. Hope.

Chr. Good night to ye kindly, gentlemen-There’s a fool to

love for you now !.If I’d ax’d a hundred, l’d ha’ got it. ‘But

still there’s only one thing, Ferrinafad will go mad when she

learns l’ve sold the new inn, and she to live on in this hole, and

no place for the piano. 1 hope Biddy did not hear a sentence

of it. (calls) Biddy ! Biddy Doyle! Biddy, can’t ye ? (en

ter Biddy.

Bid. What is it ?

Chr. Did you hear any thing. Oh, I see ye did by your

eyes. Now hark’ee, my good girl. Don’t mention a sentence

to Ferrinafad of my settling the new inn, till the bargain’s com

plate, and money in both pockets-——you hear.

Bid. I do, sir. But I did not hear afore.

Chr. Becaase—see though she’s my daughter, she’s crass

I’ll empty my mind to you, Biddy.

Bid. (aside) He has taken enough to like to be talking to

poor Biddy.

Chr. Afore Florry was set up on her high horse by that little

independency her doating grandmother left her, and until she

got her head turned with that Ferrinafad edication, this Florry

was a good girl enough. But now what is she ?—-Given over

to vanities of all sorts, and no comfort in life to me, or use at all

--not like a daughter at all, nor mistress of the house neither,

nor likely to be well-married neither, or a credit to me that way!

——And saucy to me on account of that money of hers in liqui

dated unknown’st. .

Bid. True for ye, sir.

Chr. Then it all comes from the little fingers getting to be

the master of me. For I’m confident that when sober, I was not

born to be a rogue nat’rally—-Was not I honest Christy once-—

(ready to cry) Oh I’m a great penitent ! But there’s no help

for it now. -

- Bid. True for you, sir. '

Chr. I’m an unfortunate cratur, and all the neighbours know

it. So, Biddy dear, l’ve nothing for it but to take another glass.

Bid. Oh no, sir, not when you’ll be going up to the castle to

the lady-you’ll be in no condition.

Chr. Tut girl—’twill give me heart-Let’s be merry any

Way. (emit, singing.

" They say itwas care kill’d the cat,

That starv'd her, and caus’d her to die ;

But I’ll be much wiser than that,

For the devil a care will care I."

 

SCENE lII.—- W'idow Larhen’s Cottage.

Widow Larken, Mabel, and Gilbert.

Gil. And could you doubt me, Mabel, after I told you I lov~

ed you .P  
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Mab. Never would nor could have doubted, had you once

told me as much, Mr. Gilbert.

Wid. There was the thing, Mr. Gilbert,—you know it was

you that was to speak, if you thought of her.

Gil. Do not you remember the rose and the shamrock .P

W’ld. Oh, she does well enough, and that’s what her heart

was living upon, till Ikilled the hope. '

Gil. You !—killed the hope !—I thought you were my friend.

Wid. And so I am, and was,—-but when you did not speak.

Gil. If I had not loved her so well, I might have been able,

perhaps, to have said more.

Wid. Then that’s enough. Mabel mavourneen wear the rose

he give you now. I’ll let you-and see it’s fresh enough. She

put it in water-oh ! she had hope still ! -

.Mab. And was not I right to trust him, mother?

Gil. Mabel, if I don’t do my best to make you happy all my

days, I deserve to be that’s all !—but I’m going to tell you

about the new inn. That’s what I have been about ever since,

and I’m to have it for sixty guineas.

Enter Owen, rubbing his hands.

Ow. You see, mother, I was right about Gilbert and Mabel.

But Mr. Hope and the band is gone up to the castle.’ Come,

come !--time to be off !—no delay !—Gilbert, Mabel, off with

you. (he pushes them ofl‘) And glad enough ye are to go to

gether. Mother, dear, here’s your bonnet and the cloak,—here,

round ye~throw !—That’s it, take my arm !—(widow stumbles

as he pulls her on) Oh, I’m putting you past your speed, mother.

Wicl. No, no. No fear in life for the mother that has the

support of sucha son.

 

 

SCENE IV.—fl large apartment in Bannow Castle, ornament

ed with the Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock. The hall opens

into a lawn, where the country people are seen dancing.

Enter Clara, Sir William Hamden, and a trail; of dancers.

Cla. Now, sir, as we have here English, Scotch, and Irish

dancers, we can have the English country-dance, the Scotch

reel, and the Irish jig.

MSir W. Then to begin with the Irish jig, which I have never

seen.

Cla. You shall see it in perfection.

(An Irish jig is danced, a Scotch reel follows, and an English country-dance. _\_7V_hen

Clara has danced down the country-dance, she goes with her partner to Sir Vhlham

Hamden.

Cla. We are going out to look at the dancers on the lawn.

Sir W. Take me with you, forl wish to see those merry dan

cers,—I hear them laughing. I love to hear the country people

laugh. Their’s is always “ the heart’s laugh.”

(eweunt Sir William and Clara.
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(The dancers recommence, and after dancing for a few minutes, they go 05‘ just as Sir

William and Clara. return, entering from the hall door.

Cla. My dear uncle, thank you for going out among these

poor people, and for speaking so kindly to them. One would

think that you had lived in Ireland all your life, you know so

well how to go straight to Irish heads and Irish hearts by kind

ness, and by what they love almost as well, humour, and good

humour. Thank you again, and again.

Sir W. My dear niece, you need not thank me, for if you

had nothing to do with these people,—if you had never been

born, I should have loved the Irish for their own sakes. How

easy it is to please them. How easy to make them happy, and

how grateful they are, even for a few words of kindness.

C'la. Yes. Thisl may say without partiality ;—whatever

other faults my countrymen have, they certainly are a grateful

people !—My father, who knew them well, taught me from my

childhood, to trust to Irish gratitude.

Sir W. (changing his tone) But on the other hand, it is my

duty to watch over your Irish generosity, Clara. Have you

made any more promises, child, since morning F

Cla. Oh, no, sir ! and Ihave heartily repented of that which

I made this morning. For I find that this man to whom Ihave

promised the new inn, is a sad drunken good-for-nothing person ;

and as for his daughter, whom I have never yet seen

Sir W. (Looking towards the entrance from the lawn.)

“ But who is this '! \Vhat thing of sea or land '1

Female of sex it seems

That so bedecked, ornate, and gay,

Comes this way sailing.”

Enter Miss Gallagher.

Miss G. Sir, I beg pardon. But I was told Miss O’Hara

would wish to speak with Christy Gallagher, and I’m his daugh

ter,—he not being very well to night. He will be up with Miss

in the morning, but is confined to his bed with a pain about his

heart, he took, just whenI was coming away.

(Christy’s voice heard, singing to the tune of “ St. Patrick’s

day in the morning.”

“ Full bumpers of whiskey

Will make us all frisky,

_ On Patriek’s day in the morning.”

.Miss G. (aside) Oh 1‘ King of glory, if he is not come‘up

after all.

Cla. “ What noise is that, unlike the former sound ?”

Sir W. Only some man, singing in honour of St. Patrick, I

suppose. ‘

Enter Christy Gallagher,-Biddy trying to hold him back.

Chr. Tut ! let me in, I know the lady is here, and I must

thank her as becoming

(Clara puts her hands before her face and retires as he advances.)

Miss G. Oh ! father keep out. You’re not in a condition.
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Sir W. John ! Thomas !—carry this man ofi'.

Chr. Ah, now, just let me remark to his honour. Did he

ever hear this song in England ?—(he struggles, and sings while

they are carrying him of)

“ O’Rourke’s noble feast shall ne’er be forgot,

By those who wereythere, and by those who were not."

But it was not O’Rourke’s noble feast at all, it was O’Hara’s

noble feast, to the best of my knowledge-—I’ll take my affidavit,

—and am not I here, on the spot, ready and proud to fight any

one that denies the contrary. Let me alone, Florry, for I’m no

baby to be taken out of the room. Ready and proud, I say I

am, to fight any tin men in the county, or the kingdom itself, or

the three kingdoms entirely, that would go for—to dare for to

offer-to articulate the contrary. So it’s Miss O’Hara for ever,

huzza! a! a! a! a!

Sir W. Carry him 0H this instant. Begone !

(The servants carry ofi' Christy Gallagher, while he sings to the tune of ‘ One bottle more’)

“ Oh, give me but whiskey, continted l’ll sing,

Hiberma for ever, and God save the king l”

(Miss Gallagher directs, and expedites her father’s retreat.)

Cla. Shame ? shame !—Is this the tenant I have chosen ?

Miss G. Indeed, and indeed,then,Miss O’Hara, I often preach

to him, but there’s no use in life, preaching to him,-—as good

preaching to the winds !—for, drunk or sober, he has an answer

ready at all points. It is not wit he wants, sir.

Sir W. And he is happy in having a daughter, who knows

how to make the best of his faults, I see. What an excellent

landlord he will be for this new inn !

.Miss G. Oh, certainly, sir,—only it’s being St Patrick’s night,

he would be more inexcusable ; and as to the new inn, please

heaven, he shall get no pace on earth till he takes an oath afore

the priest against spirits, good or bad, for a twilmonth to come,

before ever I trust a foot of his in the new inn.

Cla. But, ma’am, from your own appearance, I should appre

hend that you would not be ‘suited to the business yourself. I

should suppose you would think it beneath you to keep an inn.

Miss G. Why ma’am-—why, sir, you know when it is called

an hotel, it’s another thing,—and I’m sure l’ve a great regard

for the family, and there’s nothing I Wouldn’t do to oblige Miss

O’Hara. , '

Cla. Miss Gallagher, let me beg that if you wish to oblige

me
 

Enter Gilbert.

Sir W. Well, Gilbert ?

Gil. Only, sir, if you and Miss O’Hara were at leisure, sir,—

one Mr. Andrew Hope, the master of the band, would wish to

be allowed to come in to sing a sort of a welcome home, they

have set to musick, sir, for Miss O’Hara.
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Cla. Ido believe this is the very song which that drunken

then gave me this morning, and for which I gave him the promise

of the inn. I shall be ashamed to hear the song.

Sir W. Let me hear it at all events. Desire Mr. Andrew

Hope, and his merry-men-all, to walk in. (exit Gilbert.

Enter Mr. Hope and band. Some of the country people peep in, as if wishing to enter.

Sir W. Come in, my good friends.

Enter among others, the Widow Larken and Mabel, and Owen. Biddy follows timidly.

Miss Gallagher takes a conspicuous place. Sir William and Clara continue speaking.

Sir W. Did Gilbert introduce his bride elect to you, Clara ?

Cla. Yes. Mabel Larken, that girl with the sweet modest

countenance,—-and her mother, that respectable looking woman :

and her brother, I see is here, that boy with the quick, intelli

gent eyes. I know all the family,—know,them all to be good,

—and these were the people I might have served. Oh, fool !

fool !

Sir. W. Well! well ! well !-—’Tis over now, my dear Clara,

you will be wiser another time. Come, Mr. Hope, give us a

little flattery, to put us in good humour with ourselves.

I(The band prelude ; but just as they begin, Sir William sees Christy, who is'coming inv

so tly, holding back the skirts of his coat. Sir William in a loud voice exclaims.)

Sir W. Turn out that man !—How dare you return to inter

rupt us, sir ?—-Turn out that man ! '

Chr. (falling on his knees) Oh ! please your honour, I beg

your pardon for one minute ;——only just give me lave to insense*

your honour’s honour. I’m not the same man at all.

Sir W. Stand up, stand up,—an Englishman cannot bear to

see a man kneel to him. Stand up, pray, if you can.

Chr. Then I can, plase your honour, (rises) since I got a shock.

C'la. What shock !—What do you mean P

Chr. Oh, nothing in life, miss, that need consarn you,——only

a fall I got from my horse, which the child they set to lead me,

would put me up upon, and it come down and kilt me ; for it

was’n’t a proper horse for an unfortunate man like me, that was

gvertaken, as I was then,—and it’s well, but I got a kick of the

aast.

Sir W. Do you say you were kicked by a horse ?

Chr. Not at all, plase your honour. Isay it was well but I

got a kick of the beast. But it’s all for the best now-—for, see

I’m now as sober as a jidge, and quite-[- as a lamb ; and if I'd

get lave only just to keep in this here corner, I would be no let

or hindrance to any. Oh dear, miss, speak for me ; I’m an ould

man, miss, that your father’s honour was partial to always, and

called me honest Christy, which I was once, and till his death too.

Sir W. What a strange mixture is this man.

..-_—______—____

' Insense,—to put sense into a person. 1' Quiet.
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Cla. Pray let him stay, uncle—he’s sober now.

Sir W. Say not one word more, then, stand still there in your

corner. ‘

Chr. And not a word for my life,—not breathe even-—to

please you ! becaase I’ve a little business to mintion to the lady.

Sixty guineas to resave from Mr. Gilbert, yonder. Long life to

you, miss,—but l’ll say no more till this Scotchman ‘has ,done

with his fiddle and his musics.

‘ Sir W. I thought, sir, you were not to have spoken another

syllable.

(Christy puts his finger on his lips, and bows to Sir William and to Clara.)

Sir W. Now, Mr. Hope.

Mr. Hope sings, and the Band join in chorus.

Though Bannow’s heiress. fair and young,

Hears polished praise from ev’ry tongue :

Yet good and kind, she'll not disdain,

The tribute of the lowly swain.

The heart’s warm welcome, Clara, meets thee ;

Thy native land, dear lady, greets thee.

That open brow, that courteous grace,

Bespeaks thee of thy generous race ,

Thy father’s soul is in thy smile,

Thrice blest his name in Erin’s isle.

The heart’s warm welcome, Clara, meets thee;

Thy native land, dear lady, greets thee.

The bright star shining on the night,

Betokening good, spreads quick delight ;

But quicker far, more glad surprise,

Wakes the kind radiance of her eyes.

The heart’s warm welcome, Clara, meets thee ;

Thy native land, dear lady, greets thee. "

Chr. Then I’m not ashamed, any way, of that song of mine.

Sir W. Of yours ?-—-Is it possible that it is yours P

Cla. It is indeed. These are the very lines he gave me this

morning. . _

Chr. And I humbly thank you, madam or miss, for having

got them set to the musics.

Cla. I had nothing to do with that. We must thank Mr.

Hope for this agreeable surprise.

Chr. Why then, I tank you, Mr. Drum.

Hope. You owe me no thanks, sin-I will take none from you.

Chr. No-for I didn’t remember giving you the copy. I sup

pose Florry did.

.Miss G. Not I, sir.

Chr. Or the schoolmaster’s foul copy may be, fonit was he

was putting the song down for me on paper. My own hand

writing shaking so bad,l could not make a fair copy fit for the lady.

Hope. Mr. Gallagher, don’t plunge farther in falsehood--you

know the truth is, that song’s not yours.

Chr. Why then, by all

Hope. Stop, stop, Mr. Gallagher. Stop, I advise you.

 

 

* Set to music by Mr. Webbe.
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Chr. Why then,I won’t stop at any thing-for the song’s my

own. ,

Hope. In one sense of the word, may be, it may be called

your own, sir, for you bought it, I know.

Chr. I bought it ?—Oh, who put that in your Scotch brains.

Whoever it was, was a big liar.

Bid. No liar at all, sir-—I ax your pardon-’Twas I.

Chr. And you overheard my thoughts then, talking to myself

—ye traitor !

Bid. No, sir-again I ax your pardon. ' No listener, Biddy

Doyle. But I was at the schoolmaster’s, to get him to pen a

letter for me to my poor father, and there with him I heard how

Christy bought the song, and seen the first copy-and the child

of the house told me all about it, and how it was lift there by

Mr. Owen Larken.

Sir W. and Cla. (joyfully) Owen Larken !—you P

Chr. All lies—asy talk-asy talk-asy to belie a poor man.

Hope. If you tell the truth, you can tell us the next verse, for

there’s another which we did not yet sing.

Chr. Not in my copy, which is the original.

Sir W. If you have another verse, let us hear it—and that

will decide the business.

Chr. Oh, the devil another line, but What’s lame, I’ll engage‘

——and forged, as you’ll see. 7

Mr. Hope sings.

Quick spring the feelings of the heart,

When touched by Clara’s gen'rous art ;

Quick as the grateful shamrock springs,

In the good fairies’ favoured rings.

Cla. What does Christy say now?

Chr. Why, miss, I say that’s well said for the shamrock any

Way. And all that’s in it for me is this—the shoolmaster was a

rogue, that did not give me that verse in for my money.

Sir W. Then you acknowledge you bought it.

Chr. What harm, plase your honour. And would not I have

a right to buy what plases me,—and when bought and ped for,

isn’t it mine in law and right? But I am mighty unlucky this

night. So, come along, Florry—we are worsted, see !—No

use to be standing here longer, the laughing-stock of all that’s in

it—Ferrinafad.

Miss G. Murder !—Father, then here’s all you done for me,

by your lies and your whiskey. l’ll go straight from ye, and

lodge with Mrs. Mulrooney. Biddy, What’s that you’re grinning

at ?—-Please to walk home out of that.

Bid. Miss Florinda, I am partly engaged to dance. But I

won’t be laving you in your downfall. So here’s your cloak, and

lane on me.

Widow. Why then, Biddy, we’ll never forget you in our pros

perity.
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petition.—Owen, you are the poet-what is your petition ?

  

.Mab. and Ow. Never, never. You’re a good girl, Biddy.(easeunt Miss Gallagher, Biddy, and Christy. ,

Cla. I am glad they are gone. ‘ .

Sir W. I congratulate you, my dear niece, upon having got .

rid of tenants who would have disgraced your choice. '

Cla. These (turning to Owen, Mabe|,an(l her mother) these

will do honour to it. My written promise was to grant thepoet’s

Ow. May I speak ?—May I say alll wish ?

Clara and Sir W. Yes, speak-say all you wish.

Ow. I am but a young boy, and not able to keep the new inn

-—but Mr. Gilbert and Mabel, with my mother’s help, would

keep it well, Ithink; and it’s they I should wish to have it,

ma’am, if it were pleasing to you.

Sir W. And what would become of yourself, my good lad ?

Ow. Time enough, sir, to think of myself, when I’ve seen

my mother and sister settled.

Sir IV. Then as you won’t think of yourself, I must think for

you. Your education I find has been well begun, and I will take

care it shall not be left half done.

Wid. Oh, I’m too happy this minute !—But great joy can

say little. '

Mab. (aside) And great love the same.

Hope. This day is the happiest I have seen since I left the

land of cakes.

Gil. Thank you, Mr. Hope. And when I say thank you

why I feel it. ’Twas you who helped us at the dead lift.

Sir W. You see I was right, Gilbert. The Scotch make

good friends. (Gilbert bows) And now, Clara, my love, what

shall we call the new Inn ?—-for it must have a name. Since

English, Scotch, and Irish have united to obtain it, let the Sign

be, the Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock.

Cla. And, may they always be happily united !

  

THE END.

BOSTON:
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